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TQ

THE PUBLIC.

This volume of the Fathers op the English

Church consists of various '^racts and Publications

of the earlier part of Queen Elizabeth's reign,

which had the authority or sanction of the rulers in

church and state. They may, therefore, be consi-

dered as public documents intimately connected with

the state of the English Reformation at that period.

Of the writings of this kind some had the united

authority of both Convocation and Parliament ; as
'

the Liturgy, the Thirty-nine Articles, and the Ho-
milies. Others had the sanction of the Convocation

only ; as Nowell's Catechism and Jewell's Apolog)'.

Some had the express, although more private, war-

rant of the ruling powers, and were written and pub-

lished by their desire ; as The Answer apologetical

of Haddon and Fox against Jerome Osorius. Other

tracts had the implied sanction of both church and

state, as being published and bound up with the va-

rious editions of the Bible and Liturgy at a time

when the utmost vigilance was uniformly exercised

by the royal, political, and ecclesiastical authorities

over every publication of a religious nature. No
person at all acquainted with the history of the Eng-
lish church during the reign of EHzabeth can doubt

whether the various appendages to the Bible and Li-

turgy which were then published so repeatedly in the
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different editions, with royal privilege, had the sanc-

tion oi" the civil and ecclesiastical powers of the realm,

although they never received the stamp of })ublic

authority by any act of Parliament or Convocnition.

Several of those compositions, therefore, appear in

this volume as a part of the more public and privileg-

ed writings of that interesting period.

The eight volumes of this work now before the

Public present to their notice the only complete se-

lection extant from the remains of the English Re-
formers, Martyrs, and Confessors. Thcy^ comprise a

full and impartial arrangement of the most valuable

and useful treatises on every doctrinal and practical

subject of Christianity from the beginning of the

Keformation, during the reign of Henry VIII. till

theiinal establishment of it in the beginning of that

of Elizabeth.

It has been judged expedient io bring the work,

on its present plan, to a conclusion in this volume.

But the very great value and importance of many of

the writings of the reign of Elizabeth, subsequent

to the period at wliich this publication nov^ closes,

induces the principal (Conductor and Editor of" The
Fathers of the English Church" to announce his in-

tention, if encouraged by the patronage of his friends

and the Public, as subscribers to the undertaking, to

add one or two supplementary volumes of materials

selected from the works of Hooker, Fulke, Whitgift,

Willet, and other eminent authors of that age. To
the whole would be subjoined a very copious and
systematic Index or theological arrangement of the

contents of all the writings of the English Divines

contained in the Work; exhibiting a full and united

view of their sentiments on every essential point of

faith and practice.
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Conscious that in the prosecution of this Work he
has been actuated by the sincere desire of edifying the
Church of God through the revival of the works of
the English Reformers, and of endeavouring to pro-
mote the purity of faith and worship amongst his

fellow- Christians, by holding up their standard of
primitive theology to universal attention, the Editor
trusts that his labour has not been wholly in vain.

Grateful to God for the instruction and consolatioa
which he has long been accustomed to receive from
the writings of the Reformers, he has no wish to re-

press an earnest desire of rendering bis own re-

searches into that mine of spiritual wealth profitable

to others by making them public. He wishes to fol-

low those venerable men, as they followed Christ;
and if either by his past labours or future exertions
in this department of sacred literature he may be per-
mitted, through the mejcy and blessing of God, to
rank amongst the least of the faithful labourers in his

Lord's vineyard, to Him be ascribed the praise, the
honour, and the glory for ever and ever.

LEGH RICHMOND.

Turvey, Bedfordshire,

August 20, 1812.
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CATECHISM^

The Master—The Scholar,

Master. Forasmuch as the master ought to be to

his scholars a second parent and father, not of their

bodies but of their minds, I see it belongeth to the

* " OneeonsideraWe thing more passed the hands of this con-

R'ocation, of which mention was made before, viz. the Catechism

in Latin for the use of schools, and also for a brief summary of

religion to be owned and professed iu this reformed church.

And this is the same with that which is commonly known to this

day by the name of Nowell's Catechism. The occasimi was this:

upon Secretary Cecil's advice, Nowell, Dean of St. Paul's, drew
up a Catechism in elegant Latin, yet making much use of tlie

Catechism set forth towards the latter end of King Edward's reign.

This, when the Dean had finished, he dedicated to the said Se-

cretary who set him on work. And the clergy of the convocation

thought fit to peruse it, and having well considered it, and miking
some corrections, gave it a more public character, as proceeding

from them, and so allowing and approving the use of it. In the

22d session of this convocation, the Prolocutor, with Sampson
and Day attending him, ])resented it to the upper house, as

unanimously consented to by those of the lower. This taking up
time, it was somewhat longer before tlie Dean could send it

again to the said Secretary's liands.

" And because the particulars of this may be worth knowing,

I sliall here repeat the contents of the Dean's letter to the Secre-

tary, dafpd in June 1563, a little after the rising of the synod.

He certitied him, * That whereas the copy of the Calechism,
* which he caused to be written out for his Honour, canic to the

^ hands of the bishops and clergy, assembled in the late convoca-
' tion, and by reason that certain plafce.s were by their judgments
•' altered, and that it was interlined, and somewhere blotted, he
' I^ad caused it to be copied out again, and had sent it him w^'.
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order of iny duty, my dear child, not so much to

instruct tl/ee civilly in learning and good manners,

as to furnish thy mind, and tliat in thy tender years,

* not in his own name, as afore, but in the name of the clergy of
' the convocation, an their book, seeing it uas by them approved
* and allowed. And that he would have sent it sooner, but that

* he thought his Honour to be occupied with certain most weighty
' public atfairs by occasion rising and increasing in the mean
* time, that he could have no leisure to view that or any other
* book ; which great public businesses, seeing they did not so
* speedily, as he trusted, draw toward an end, but continued and
* augme:. ted still, he thought it meet, that the copy of the book,
* at the beginning appointed and dedicated to his Honour, should
' remain with the same; that when opportunity should serve, he
' might at leisure have it, and judge, whether it were not worthy,
* by his help, to be made pubiie by the Queen's Majesty's autho-
' rity. For how expedient it were, that some treaty of religion

' should be set forth publicly in the name of our country, his Ho-
' nour did well understand 3 seeing the opinion beyond the seas

' was, that nothing touching religion was, with any authority or
' Consent of any number of the learned here in our country,
' taught and set forth j but that a few private persons taught and
' wrote their opinions, without the approbation of any authority
* at all.

** ' That for the most part he had taken pains, as well about
' the matter of the book, that it might be consonant unto the
* true doctrine cf the Scriptures, as also that the style might
* agree with the purity of the Latin tongue. And that as the
* book had not misliked their judgments, whom he did both most
' allGv.', and also reverence ; so if it might likewise be approved
* to hitn, v.'hose patrocinie in his purpose he appointed it, when
' he lirst began it, he should think his pains most happily
* bestov-ed.'

" I'his Catechism lay in Cecil's hands for above a year, and
then was returned to Nowell again with some Warned man's note*,

rema-:-iii)t; with him till 15/0, and then it was called for again by

both Archbishops, in order to the publishing of it; and by Cecil's

consent (tc whom it was dedicated before) being dedicated now
by theautiior to the two Archbishops, and the Bishop of London
by name, and to all the rest of the Bishops, it was printed, and

printed again 1572, Tud again 15/8, bearing fhis title, Ghristiance

Pietatis prima Institutio, ad usum Scholaruvi Latine scripta. This

Catechism was translated also by the same Dean's procurement

into Eugiiah and Cireek, for the use also of young learners.

" This Catechism seems to be the same with that set forth a
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with good opinions and true religion. For this age

of childhood ought no less, yea, also much more, to

be trained with good lessons to godliness, than with

month or two before King Edwards death, and licensed and re-

commended by the said King's letter set before it. For ili-i two

persons that hold the dialogue in both Catecliisms, are Magister

and Auditor. In that letter it is said to have been written by a

certain piou=i and learned m;:n, and to have been moreover dili-^

gently perused t)y certain Bishops, and other persons of learning,

to who n the King had committed it ; and likewise the same which

in Queen Mary's tirst convocation was much quar'elled with, and

complained of; and lastly, which the popish Bish;)ps brought with

them, when they came to Mr. Philpot's examination, which Phil-

pot very probably was one of those learned men in convocation

that King Edward had committed this Catechism to their perusal

of. Yet not so the same, but that now in the convocation, 1502,

it had undergone divers and great alterations : one of these ap-

peareth in the explanation of those petitions in the Lord's Prayer,

Halloived be thy name : thy Jdngdom come: wh'ch in King Ed-

ward's Catechism were explaine'd to favour the Millennium more

openly, than in this later. This made Mr. Joseph Mede, in one

of his letters to Dr. Twisse, speak of an old Caicchi=;m that he

had long in his possession, yet knowing no more of it than that it

had King Edward's letter recommendatory before it,^ but makmg
a great remark concerning an assertion there of Christ's reign upon

earth after the destruction of antichrist and all his enemies, as

though it were a doctrine well known and owned among divines in

King Edward's days.
*' It was thought fit that ministers should converse in this Ca-

techism, and learn true divinity from it. But this some, con-

ceited of their own learning, afterwards thought much of Thus

Thomas Cartwright, in his Admonition, complained, that now
ministers, like young children, must be instructed and learned

catechisms. Where in the margin he placed these words, ' Mi-
' nisters of London enjoined to learn Mr. Nowell's Catechism.' To
which thus Whitgift, ' That Catechism which you in derision

' quote in the margin is a book fit for you to learn also. And I

' know no man so well learned, but it may become him to read

' and learn that learned and necessary book.' Such was the

esteem of this Catechism upon its coming abrcxid, that at some

visitation, as it seems, in London, the reading of it was recom-

mended to the ministers, and that with good reason, having passed

the synod.
" Let me add, that many years after, concerning this Cate-

chism, thus it was writ by a great Bishop in answer to Martio.
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good arts to humanity : wherefore I thought meet

to examine thee by certain short questions, that I

may surely know whether thou have well bestowed

thy study and labour therein, or no.

Scholar. And I for my part, right worshipful

master, shall willingly answer your demands, so far

as I have been able with wit to conceive or keep in

memory, and can at this present call to mind and

remember, what I have heard you teach me out of

the holy Scriptures.

Ma. Go to therefore, and tell me what religion it

^s that thou professest.

Scho. The religion that I profess, right worshipful

master, is the same whereof the Lord Christ is the

Author and Teacher, and which is therefore pro-

perly and truly called the Christian religion, like a*

the professors thereof are also named Christians.

Mu. Dost thou acknowledge iliyself to be a fol-

lower of Christian godliness and religion, and a

scholar of our Lord and schoolmaster Christ ?

Scho. I do so acknowledge indeed, and do un-

feignedly and freely profess it: yea, I do settle therein

the sum of all my felicity, as m that which is the

chiefest good that can come to man, and such as

without it our state sliould be far more miserable

than the state of any brute creature.

Ma. Well then, 1 would have the substance and

nature of Christian religion and godliness, the name

whereof is most honourable and holy, to be briefly

expressed, with some defmition of it.

Marprehte :
' For a Catechism, I refer them to that which was

' made by the learned and godly man, Mr. Nowell, Dean of St.

'' Paul's, received and allowed by the church of England, and very

' fully grounded and established upon the word of God. There
* may you see all the parts of true religion received, the difficulties

' expounded, the truth declared, the corruptions of the church

* of Rome rejected.'
"

Strype'5 An?ials of the Reformation^ page 313.
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Scho. Christian religion is the true and godly

\vorshipping of God, and keeping of his command-
inents.

Ma, Of whom dost thon think it is to be learned?

Scho. Of none other surely but of the heavenly

word of God himself, which he hath left unto us

written in the holy Scriptures.

Ma. What writings be those which thou callest

the word of God and the holy Scriptures?

Scho. None but those which have been published,

first by Moses, and the holy Prophets^ the friends of

Almighty God, by the instinct of the Holy Ghost in

the Old Testament, and afterward more plainly in

the New Testament by our Lord Jesus Christ, the

Son of God, and by his holy Apostles inspired with

the Spirit of God, and have been preserved unto our
time whole and uncorrupted.

Ma. Why was it God's will so to open unto us his

word in writing?

Scho. Because w^e of ourselves (such is the dark-

ness of our hearts) are not able to understand the

will of Almighty God, in the knowledge of whom,
and in obedience toward him, true godliness con-

sisteth. God having pity upon us, hath opened and
clearly set it out unto us ; and the same so clearly set

out he hath left in the book of the two Testaments,

which are called the holy Scriptures, to the end that

we should not be uncertainly carried hither and
thither, but that by his heavenly doctrine there

should be made us, as it were, a certain entry into

heaven

.

Ma. Why dost thou call God's word a Testament?
Scho. Because it is evident that in conceiving of"

religion it is the chief point to understand what is

the will of the everHving God. And sith by the

name of Testament is signified not only a will, but

also a last and unchangeable will, we are hereby ad-

B 4
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inonished ihat in religion we follow nothing, nor

seek for ^.ly thing further than we are therein taught

by God ; but that as there is one only true God, so

there be bur one godly worshipping and pure religion

of one only God. Otherwise we should daily forge

ourselves new-feigned religions ; and every nation,

every city, and every man would have his own se-

veral religion ; yea, we should in our doings follow

for our guide, not religion and true godliness, the

beginning and fdmdation of virtues, but supersti-

tion, a deceitlul shadow of godliness, which is most
plain to ^ee by the sundry and innumerable, not re-

ligions, but worse than doting superstitions of the

old gentile nations, who otherwise, in worldly mat-

ters, were very wise men.
Ma. Dost thou then affirm that all things neces-

sary to godliness and salvation are contained in the

written word of God ?

Scho. Yea ; for it were a point of intolerable un-

godliness and madness to think, either that God
hath left an imperfect doctrine, or that man were

able to make that perfect which God left imperfect.

Therefore the Lord hath moststraitly forbidden men,
that they neither add any thing to, nor take any

thing from^ his word, nor turn any way from it,

either to the right hand or to the left.

Ma. If this be true that thou sayest, to what pur-

pose then are so many things so oft in councils, ec-

clesiastical assemblies, decreed, and by learned men
taught in preaching, or left in writing?

Scho, All these things serve either to expounding

of dark places of the word of God, and to take away

controversies that arise among men, or to the or-

derly stablishing of the outward govcpnance of the

church, and not to make new articles of religion.

• For all things necessary to salvation, that is to say,

how godliness, holiness^, and religion are to be purely
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and uncorruptedly yielded to God ; what obedience

is to be given to God, by which alone the order of a

godly life is to be framed ; what affiance we ought

to put in God ; how God is to be called upon, and

all good things to be imputed to him ; what form is

to be kept in celebrating the divine mysteries : all

these things, I say, are to be learned of the word of

God, without the knowledge whereof all these things

are either utterly unknown, or most absurdly done ;

so that it were far better that they were not done at

all, as the Lord himself witnesseth that ignorance of

the Scripture is the mother of all errors ; and he

himself in his teaching doth commonly allege the

written word of God, and to it he sendeth us to learn

of it. For this cause therefore, in old times also,

the word of God was openly read in churches, and

the help of expounders used when they might have

them, as appeareth by the histories of the church.

And the Lord liimself, immediately before his ascend-

ing to heaven, gave principally in charge to his

Apostles whom he had chosen, that they should in-

struct all men throughout the world with his word.

And Paul, following hi»3 example, ordained that some
should be appointed in every church to teach the

people, for that he well knew that faith and all things

pertaining to godliness do hang upon the reading and

hearing of the word of God, and that therefore

apostles, teachers, prophets, and expounders, are

most necessary in the church of God.

Ma. Dost thou then think that we are bound to

hear such teachers and expounders ?

Scho. Even as the Lord himself if he were present,

so far as they teach only those things which they have

received of the Lord ; which himself witnesseth, say-

ing, '' He that heareth you, heareth me ; he thatde-

spiseth you, despiseth me:" yea and moreover, to

ithese preachers of his word he hath given the power
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to bind and loose, that whose sins soever they by th^

word ofGod shall pardon or detain in earth, the same

shall be pardoned or detained in heaven.

Ma. Is it enough to hear them once treat of re-

ligion ?
• - .

Scko. We ought to be the scholars of Christ to

the end, or rather, without end. It is not there-

fore enough for a man to begin, unless he continue:

and such is our dulness and forgetful ness, that we

must oft be taught and put in remembrance, oft

pricked forward, and, as it were, pulled by the ear.

For things but once or seldom heard are wont lightly

to slip out of mind. And for this cause (as is afore-

said) every Sabbath-day (as appeareth by the ecclesi-

astical histories), the people assembling together, the

word of God was openly read, and the expounders

thereof, if any were present,, were heard ; which cus-

tom is also at this day received in our churches by

the ordinance of the Apostles, and so of God himself.

Ma. Dost thou then think that the word of God
is to be read in a strange tongue, and such as the

people understandeth not ?

Scho. That were grossly to mock God and his

people, and shamelessly to abuse them both. For

whereas God commandeth that his word be plainly

read to young and old, men and women, namely, to

the intent that all may understand and learn to fear

tiie Lord their God, as he himself in his own word

e\j>ressly witnesseth, it were a very mockery that the

word of God, wiiich is apjjointed by God himself

to teach his peoi)le, should be read to the people in

a tongue unknown to them, and whereof they can

learn nothing. Also St. Paul doth treat of this mat-

ter, and thereupon concludeth that the unlearned.

people cannot answer Amen to the thanksgiving

which they understand not, but that the readers and

the hearers should be strangers the one to the other.
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if any thing be spoken in the congregation thnt is not

unde'rstood of them that be present ; and that he had

rather to speak in the church of God five words uti-^

derstood, than five thousand words not understood.

Ma. Shall we then have sufficiently discharged

our duties, if we so endeavour ourselves that we hear

and understand the word of God ?

Scho. No. For we must not only hear and un-

derstand the word of God, but also with steadfast

assent of mind embrace it as the truth of God de-

scended from heaven, and heartily love it, yield our-

selves to it, desirous and apt to learn, and to frame

our minds to obey it, that, being once planted ia

our hearts, it may take deep roots therein, and bring

forth the fruits of a godly life, ordered according to

the rule thereof, that so it may turn to our salvation

as it is ordained. It is therefore certain that we most,

with all our travail, endeavour that in reading it, in

studying upon it, and in hearing it both privately

and publicly, we may profit : but profit in any wise

we cannot, if it be 'set forth to us in a tongue that

we know not.

Ma. But shall we attain to such perfection as thou

speakest of, by only reading the word of God, and

diligently hearing it, and the teachers of it ?

Scho. Forasmuch as it is the wisdom of God, men
should vainly labour in either teaching or learning it,

unless God would vouchsafe vvitli the teaching of his

Spirit to instruct our hearts, as Paul teacheth, that in

vain is the planting and the watering, unlets God give

the increase : therefore, that we may attain the wis-

dom of God, hidden in his word, we must with fer-

vent prayer crave of God that with his Spirit he

lighten our minds, being darkened with extreme

darkness. For Him the Lord hath promised to us

to be our teacher sent from heaven, that siiall guide

us into all truth.
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Ma. Into what chief parts dost thou divide all this

word of God ?

Scho. Into the l:ivv and the Gospel.

Ma. How be these two known the one from the

other ?

Scho. The law setteth out our duties both of god-

liness towartl God, that is, the true worshipping of

God, and of charity toward our neighbour, and se-

verely requireth and exacteth our precise obedience,

and to the obedient promiseth everlasting life, but

to the disobedient pronounceth threatenings and

pains, yea, and eternal death. The Gospel con-

taineth the promises of God ; and to the offenders of

the law, so that they repent them of their offence, it

promiseth that God will be merciful through faith in

Christ.

Ma. Hitherto then thou hast declared that the

word of God doth teach us his will, and containeth

all things needful to salvation, and that w^e ought

earnestly to study upon it, and diligently to hear the

teachers and expounders of it; but, above all things,

that we must by prayer obtain us a teacher from

lieaven ; and what is the word of God, and of what
parts it consisteth.

Scho. It is true.

Afa. Since then Christian religion floweth out of

God's word as out of a spring-head : as thou hast

before done with God's word, so now divide me also

religion itself, which is to be drawn out of God's

word, into her parts and members, that we mny plainly

determine whereunto each part ought to be applied,

Snd, as it were, to certain marks to be directed.

Scho. As of the word of God, so of religion also,

there are principally two parts ; obedience, which the

law, the perfect rule of righteousness, commandeth ;

and faith, which the Gospel, that embraceth the

promises concerning the mercy of God, rcquii'eth.
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Ma. It seemeth yet that there are either more or

other parts of religion ; for sometimes, in dividing it,

the holy Scriptures do use other names.

Scho. That is true. For sometime they divide ^

whole religion into faith and charity, and sometime

into repentance and faith. For sometime for obe-

dience they set charity, which by the law is re-

quired to be perfect towards God and men ; and

sometime because we perform neither obedience nor

charity such as we ought, they put in place thereof .

repentance most necessary for sinners to the obtain-

ing of the mercy of God. Some, which like to have

more parts, do set forth first out of the law, the

knowledge of our due duty, and damnation by the

law for forsaking and rejecting our duty ; secondly,

out of the Gospel, the knowledge and affiance of

our deliverance; thirdly, prayer and craving of the

mercy and help of God ; fourthly, thank'^giving for

deliverance and other benefits of God. But howso-

ever they differ in names, they be the same thmgs ;

and to these two principal parts, obedience and flilth,

in wliich is contained all the sum and snbbtancc of

our religion, all the rest are referred. For whereas

many do add, as parts, invocation and thanksgiving,

and the divine mysteries most nearly conjoined to

, the same, which are commonly called sacraments,

these in very deed are comprised wUb.in those two

former parts. For no 'nan can truly perform the

duty towards God, either of ailiarce or of obedience,

which will not, when any necessity distresseth him,

flee to God, and account all tilings to come from

him, and, when occasion and time scrvelb., rightly

use his holy mysteries.

Ma. I agree' with thee, that all may be drawn to

these tvv'o parts, if a man will precisely and somewhat

narrowly treat of them. But forasmuch as the most

precise manner of dividing is not to be required of
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cliildren, I had rather that somewhat in plainer sort

thou divide religion into more parts, that the whole
matter may be made the clearer. Therefore let us

handle these things more grossly, so it be more
openly.

Scho. Where you like best to deal with me in

plainer sort, 1 may conveniently of two parts make
fotsr, and divide whole religion into obedience, faith,

invocation, and sacraments.

Ma. Go to then. Since I desire to have this teach-

ing of religion to be as plain as may be, let as keep

this order ; first, to inquire of obedience, which the

law rcqnireth ; secondly, of faith, which lookcth to

and embraccth the promises of the Gospel ; thirdly,

of invocation and thanksgiving, v>'hich two are most
nearly joined together; fourthly and lastly, of the

sacraments and mysteries of God.
Scho. And I, WTjrshipful master, shall willingly,

according to my slender capacity, answer your ques-

lions3sI ain taught by the holy Scriptures.

TH£ FIRST TART.

OF THE LAW AND OBEDIENCE.

Ma. Forasmuch as our obedience whereof we have
first to speak, is to be tried by the rule of the law of
God, it is necessary that we first search out the whole,
substance and nature oftiielaw, which being found
and known, it cannot be unknown, what and of what
sort our obedience ought to be. Therefore begin to
tell what thou thinkest of the law.

Scho. I think that the law of God is the full and in
all points perfect rule of the righteousness which i^

required of man, v/hich commandeth those thirfgs
that are to be done, and forbiddcth the contraries.
In this law God hath restrained all things to his own
iviil and judgment, so as no godliness toward hira WQV
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idutifulness toward men. can be allowed of him but
that only wh'ch doih in all things agree with the

straitness of this rule. Vainly therefore do mortal

men invent to themselves forms of godliness and
duty after their own fancy ; for God hath set forth

to us his law written in two tables, as a most sure

rule both ot our worshipping of God and of our du-
ties to men, and therewith also hath declared that

there is not lung on earth more pleasant and acceptably

to hiin than our obedience.

Ajo. Whereof treateth the first table ?

Sc/io. It treateth of our godliness toward God, and
containeth the first four commandments of the law.

Ma. Whereof treateth the second ?

Scho. Of the duties of mutual charity or lov(e

among men, which containeth six commandments.
And so in a sum ten commnndments make up the

whole lavv ; for which cause the law is called the Ten
Commandmen t s

.

Ma, Rehearse me the first commandment of the

first table.

Scho. " Hear, O Israel, I am the Lord thy God,
which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt,
out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt have none
pther gods before me."

Mo. Why doth God first speak somewhat of him-
self and of his benefit ?

Scho. He hath principally care that the estimation

of the law^ ordained by him siiould not be shortly

abated by contempt : and tlierefore that they might
have the greater authority, he useth this, as it were,
an entry, " I am the Lord thy God." In which words
he teachdh that he is our Maker, Lord, and Saviour,

and the Author of all good. And so with good right

by his dignity of a law-maker, he challciigeth to

himself the autliority of commanding ; and by his

goodness he procureth favour to his law j and by
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them both together, burdeneth us with necessity to

obey it, unless we will be both rebels against him
that is most mighty, and unthankful toward him
that is most bountiful.

Ma. But whereas he speaketh of Israel by name,
and maketh expressly mention of breaking the yoke

of the bondage of Egypt, doth not this belong only

to the people of Israel ?

Scho, God indeed rescued the Israelites by his

servant Moses from bodily bondage ; but he hath

delivered all men that be his, by his Son Jesus Christ,

from the spiritual thraldom of sin, and the tyranny

of the devil, vviierein else they had lain pressed and
oppressed. This kind of deliverance pertaineth in-

differently to all men which put their trust in God
their deliverer, and, to their power, obey his laws

;

which if they do not, he doth by this rehearsal of

his n^ost great benefit pronounce that they shall be

guiliy of most great unthankfulness. For let every

man imagine the devil, that hellish Pharaoh, ready

to oppress him, and how sin is that *oul mire in

which he most filthily walloweth ; let him set be.bre

the eyes of his mind hell, the most ./retched Egyp-
tian bondage, and then shall he easily percei'-e that

this freedom, whereof I speak, is the thiug that he

ought principally to desire, as the thing of most great

importance to him, whereof yet he sliall be most un-

worthy, unless he honour the Auihor of his deli-^

verance with all service and obedience.

Ma. Say on.

Scho. Atter that he hath thus stablished the au-

thority of his law, now foUoweth the commandment,
" Thou shalt have none other gods before me."

Ma. Tell me what this meaneth.

Scho. This commandment cordemneth and forbid-

deth idolatry, which God thoroughly hateth.

Ma. What is idolatry, or to have strange gods I
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: : Scho. It is in the place of the one only true God,
which hath openly and manifestly shewed and dis-

closed himself unto us in the holy Scriptures, to
set other persons or things, and of them to frame
and make to ourseh^es, as it were, certain gods, to
worship them as gods, and to set and repose our
trust in them. For God commandeth us to acknow-
ledge him alone for our only God ; that is, that of
those things that wholly belong to his majesty, and
which we owe to him alone, we transfer not any
part, be it never so little, to any other, but that to
him alone and entirely we give his whole honour and
service, whereof to vield any whit to any other were
a most heinous offence.

Ma. What be the things that we properly owe
to God alone, wherein thou sayest that his proper
and peculiar worship consisteth ?

Scho. Innumerable are the things that we owe to

God ; but they all may be well reduced to four chief
points.

Ma. What be they?

Scho. That we give to his majesty the sovereign
honour, and to his goodness the greatest love and
affiance; that we flee to him, and crave his help; that
with thankfulness we yield, as due to him, ourselves

and all that we have. These things are to be given,
as to none other, so to him alone, if we desire to
have him alone our God, and to be his peculiar
people.

M(ji. What mean these last words, before me^ or
in my sight P

Scho. That we cannot once so much as tend to re-

volting from God, but that God is witness of it \

for there is nothing so close rior so secret that can be
hid from him. Moreover, he thereby derlareth that

he requireth not only the honour of open confession,
but also inward and sincere godliness of heart, for

VOL. VJII. c
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that he is the understander and judge of secret

thoughts.

JVJa. Well then, let this be enough said of the

first commandment. Now let us go on to the second.

Seho. "Thou shalt not make to thyself any graven

image, nor the likeness of any thing that is in the

heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or in the

vt-ater under the earth : thou shalt not bow down to

them, nor worship them ; for I the Lord thy God
am a jealous God, and visit tiie sins of the fathers

upon the children unto the third and fourth genera-

tion of them that hate me, and shew mercy unto

thousands in them that love me, and keep my com-
mandments."
Ma. What is the meaning of these words ?

Scho. As in the first commandment he command*
eth that himself alone be honoured and worshipped,

so in this commandment he restraineth us from all

superstition, and from all wrongful and bodily inven-

tions, forasmuch as the worshipping of him ought to

be spiiitualand pure; and chiefly he frayeth us from
the most gross fault of outward idolatry.

Ma. It seemeth then that this law wholly con-

demneth the arts of painting and portraiture, so that

it is not lawful to have any images made at all.

Scho. Not so. But he first forbiddeth us to make
any images to express or counterfeit God, or to

worship him withal ; and secondly he chargeth us not

to worship the images themselves.

Ma. Why is it not lawful to express God with a

bodily and visible form .''

Scho. Because there can be no likeness or agree-

ing between God, which is a Spirit eternal, unmea-

surable, infinite, incomprehensible, severed from all

mortal composition, and a frail, bodily, silly, spirit-

less, and vain shape. Therefore they do most inju-

riously abate the majesty of the most good and most
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great God, when they go about in such sort to make
resemblance of him.

Ma. Have tliey not then said well, which affirm

that images are unlearned men'i> books ?

Sc/io, I know not what nianner of books they be ;

but surely, concerning God, they can teach us no-

thing but errors.

Ala. What manner of worshipping is that which

is here condemned ?

Sc/io. When we, intending to pray, do turn our-

selves to portraitures or images; when we do fall

down and kneel before them with uncovering our

heads, or with cither signs shewing any honour unto

them, as if God were represented unto us by them;

briefly, we are in this law forbidden, that we neither

seek nor worship God in images, or, which is all

one, that we worship not the images themselves in

honour of God, nor in any wise by idolatry or super-

stition abuse them with injury to his majesty. Other-

wise the lawful use of making portraitures and of

paintings is not forbidden.

Ma. By this thou tellest me it may easily be ga-

thered that it is very perilous to set any images or

pictures in churches, which are properly appointed

for the only worshipping of God.

Scho. That that is true, we have had already too

much experience, by the decay in a manner of whole

religion.

Ma. Yet there remaineth a certain, as it were,

addition or appendant ot i.his law.

Scho. " For I (saith he), I the Lord your G'd am a

jealous God, and visit the sins of the fathers upon

die, &c. &c."

Ma. To what end, or wherefore, were these things

spoken ?

Scho. These serve to this end, I0 stablish and

confirm this law, by adJmg, as i were, a certain

c 2
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special decree. For in naming himself our Lord and

our God, he doth hy two reasons, that is, in respect

of his authority, and of his bountifulness, urge u^

to obey him in all things. And by this \vo\djealousy,

he declareth that he can abide no partner or equal.

Ma. What is the reason of this jealousy that thou

speak est of ?

Scho, A most just reason. For since that to us

which have nothing deserved, only of his own infinite

goodness, he hath given himself; by most good right

it is that he will have us, to be wholly, altogether,

and entirely his own. For this is that bond, as it

were, of a holy marriage, wherein to God, the faithful

husband, our souls, as chaste spouses, are coupled ;

whose chastity standeth in this, to be dedicated to

God alone, and to cleave wholly to him, like aa

on the other side our souls are said to be defiled with

adultery when they swerve from God to idolatry or

superstition. And how much more heartily the hus-

band loveth his wife, and the chaster he is himself,

so much is he more grievously displeased with his

wife when she breaketh her faith.

Ma. Go on.

Scho. Now to the intent to shew more vehemently

how he hateth idolatry, and with greater fear to re-

strain us from ofl^ending therein, he threateneth that

he will take vengeance not only of them that shall so

offend, but also of their children and posterity.

Ma. But how doth this agree with the righteous-

ness of God, that any one should be punished for

another's offence ?

Scho. The very state of mankind doth snfHciently

assoil this c]uestion. For by nature we are all subject

to damnation, in which state if God do leave us, we
have no cause to complain of him. And as toward

the godly he "heweth his love and mercy, in defending

and cherishing their posterity with giving them their
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preservation which he owed them not ; so toward the

imgodly he executeth his vengeance in withholding

that his goodness fi-om their children, and yet in

the mean time he doeth Uiem no wrong, bnl as he

found them, so leaveth them to their own disposition

and nature.

Ma. Go forward to tlie rest.

Scho. That he should not seem to enforce nswith

only threate!>ings, now followeth the other part,

wherein God, with gentle and liberal promising, en-

treatelh and allureth us to obey him. For he pro-

miseth that he will shew m.ost great mercifulness both

toward all themselves that love him and obey his

commandments, and also toward tlieir posterity.

Ma. By what reason dost thou think this to be

righteous ?

"Scho. Some reason it is because of the godly edu-

cation wherein godly parents do so instruct their

children, that they commonly use to succeed them as

their heirs in the true fear and love of God : also

nature itself draweth us to a good will towards our

friends' children. Bat the surest reason is, that God
so promiseth, who neither can swerve from righ-

teousness, nor at any time break his promise.

Ma. But it appeareth that this is not continually

certain, and ever falleth so. For sometimes godly

parents beget ungodly children, and such as go out

of kind from their parents' goodness, whom Godj

notwithstanding this promise, hath grievously pu-

nished.

Scho. This indeed cannot be denied. For as God,

when he will, sheweth himself merciful to the chil-

dren of the wicked, so is he by no si^ch necessity

bounden to the children of the gcdly, but that he is

at liberty to reject such of them as lie will. But

therein he always useth such moderation, tbiat th-e

truth of his promise ever remaineth steadfast.

3
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Ma. Where afore he spcaketh of revenging, he

nameth bat three or four generations at the most,

why doth he here, in speaking of mercy, contain a

thoLisand ?

Scho. To shew that he is much more inclined to

mercy and to hberality, than he is to severity ; like

as also in another place he professeth that he is very

slow to wrath, and most ready to forgive.

Ma. By all this that tho.i hast said, J see thou un-

derstandest that God made special provision that the

worshipping of him, which ought to be spiritual and

most pure, sliould not be defiled with any gross ido-

latry or superstition.

Scho. Yea, he most earnestly provided for it. For

he hath, not only plainly and largely reckoning up

all forms of images, decreed it in a manner in the

first part of his law, as a thing that principally con-

cerneth his majesty, but also hath confirmed this

Jaw with terrible threateniugs to the offender, and

on the other side offering most great rewards to the

observer of it. So that it may well seem more than

wonderful that this commandment was not under-

stood, as being obscure, or not espied, as being

hid in the multitude, or not regarded, as light or of

small charge, yea, that it hath been as it were wholly

neglected of all men, as if it had been no command-
ment, with no threateniugs, no promises adjoined

unto it.

Ala. It is true as thou sayest. But now re-

hearse me the third commandment.
Scho. "Thoushnlt not take the name of the Lord

thy God in vain, for the Lord will not hold him
guiltless that takeih his name in vain."

Ma. Tell me what is it to take the name of God
in vain.

Scho. To abuse it either with forswearing, or with

swearing rashly, unadvisedly, and without necessity,
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or with once naming it without a weighty cause.

For since the majesty of God's name is most holy,

we ought by all means to beware, that we seem not

either to despise it ourselves, or to give other any
occasion to despise it ; yea, and so to see that we
never once utter the name of God without most great

reverence, that it may ever appear honourable and
glorious both to ourselves and to all other. For it

is not lawful once to think, much less to speak, of

God and of his works, otherwise than to his ho-
nour. Briefly, whosoever useth the name of God
otherwise than for the most weighty causes, and for

most holy matters, abuseth it.

Ma. What thinkest thou then of them that blas-

pheme God, and of sorcerers, and such other kinds

of ungodly men ?

Scho. If they do great injury to God, which use

his name only of a certain lewd custom and intem-

perate readiness of speech, much more do they make
themselves guilty of a most heinous and outrageous

offence, which abuse the name of God in bannings,

in cursings, in enchantments, in forespeakings, or

in any other manner of superstition.

Ma. Is there any lawful using of the name of God
in swearing ?

Scho. Yea forsooth. When an oath is taken for

a just cause, either to afiirm a truth, specially if the

magistrate require or command it, or for any other

matter of great importance, wherein we are eiti)er

to maintain inviolate the honour of God, or to pre-

serve muiiial iigreement and charity among men.
Ma. May we therefore lawfully, whensoever we

say truth, use an oath with it ?

Scho. I have already said, that this is not lawful ;

for so the estimation and rev'erence of the name of

God should be abated, and should become of no
price, and contemned as common. But when in a

c 4
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weighty matter the truth should otherwise not be be^

lieved, we may lawfully confirm it with an oath.

Ma. What fblloweth next ?

ScIlo. " For the Lord will not hold him guiltless

that taketh his name in vain."

Ma. Since God doth in other places pronounce

that he will punish generally all the breakers of his

law, why doth he here particularly threaten them
that abuse his name ?

Scko. His meaning was to shew how highly he

esteemeth the glory of his name, to the end that,

seeing punishment ready for us, we should so much
the more heedfully beware of profanely abusing it.

Ma. Dost thou think it lawful to swear by the

names of saints, or by the names of other n>en or

creatures ?

ScJio. No. For since a lawful oath is nothing else

but the swearer's religious affirming that he calleth

and useth God, the knower and judge of all things,

for witness that he sweareth a true oath, and that

he calleth upon and wisheth the same God to be the

punisher and avenger of his lying and offence if he

swear falsely ; it were a most heinous sin to part or

communicate among other persons or creatures this

honour of God's wisdom and majestv, which is bis

own proper and peculiar honour.

M((. Now remaineth the fourth commandment,
which is the last commandment of the first table.

Sclw. *' Remember that thou keep holy the Sabbath-

day. Six days shalt thou labour, and do all that thou

hast to do. But the seventh day is the Sabbath of the

Lord thy God. In it thou shalt do no manner of

work : thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, and

thy inan-scrvant, and thy maid-servant, thy cattle,

and the stranger that is within thy gates. For in

six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea.
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a^icl all that in them is, and rested the seventh day.

Wherefore the Lord blessed the seventh day, and

hallowed it."

Ma, What meaneth this word Sabhalh?

Scho. Sabbath, by interpretation, signifieth rest.

That day, for that it is appointed only for the wor-

shipping of God. the godly must lay aside all worldly

business, that they may the more diligently intend to

religion and godliness.

Ma. Why hath God set herein before us nn ex-

ample of himself for us to follow ?

Sclio. Because notable and noble examples do more

thoroughly stir and sharpen men's minds. For ser-

vants do willingly follow their master, and children

their parent. And nothing is more to be desired o£

men, than to frame themselves to the example and 4

imitation of God.
Ma. Sayest thou then that we must every seventh

flay abstain from all labour ?

Scho. This commandment hath a double consi-

deration. For inasmuch as it containeth a ceremony,

and requireth only outward rest, it belonged pecu-

liarly to the Jews, and hath not the force of a con-

tinuing and eternal law. But now by the coming of

Christ, as the other shadows of Jewish ceremonies

are abrogate, so is this law also in this behalf abridged.

Ma. \Vhat then beside the ceremony is there re-

maining, whereunto we are still perpetually bound ?

Sclio, This law was ordained for these causes : first,

to stabiish and maintain an ecclesiastical discipline,

and a certain order of the Christian commonweal;
secondiv, to provide for the state of servants, that it

be made tolerable ; thirdly, to express a certain

form and figure of the spiritual rest.

Ma. What is that ecclesiastical discipline that

thou speak est of?

Scho. That the people assemble together to hear
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the doctrine of Christ, to yield confession of their

faith, to make openly public prayers to God, to cele-

brate and retain the memory of God's works and be-

nefits, and to use the mysteries that he hath left us*

Ma. Shall it be enough to have done these every

seventh day ?

Scho. These things indeed every man privately

Ought to record and think upon every day ; but for

our negligence and weakness sake, one certain spe-

cial day is by public order appointed for this matter.

Ma. Why was there in this commandment pro-

vision made for relieving of servants ?

Scho. It was reason that they which be under

other men's power should have some time to rest

fronn labour. For else their state should be too

grievous and too hard to bear. And surely meet it

was that servants should, together with us, some-

;time serve Him that is the common master of them

and us ; yea, and farther too, since he hath by Christ

adopted them to himself as well as us. It is also

profitable for the masters themselves that servants

should sometimes rest between their workings, that,

after respiting their work awhile, they may return

more fresh and lusty to it again.

Ma. Now remaineth for thee to tell of the spiri.

tual rest.

.. Scho. That is, when, resting from worldly busi-

ness, and from our own works and studies, and as it

were having a certain holy vacation, we yield ourselves

wholly to God's governance, that he may do his

works in us; and when (as the Scripture termeth it)

we crucify our flesh, we bridle the frovvard desires

and motions of our heart, restraining our own na-

ture, that we may obey the will of God. For so

shall we most aptly reduce and bring the figure and

image of eternal rest to the very thing and truth

itself.
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Ala. May we then cast away this care on the other

days?

Scko. No ; for when we have once begun, we must
go forward to the end, throughout the whole race of

our life. And the number of seven, forasmuch as in

the Scripture it signifieth perfection, putteth us in re-

membrance that we ought with all our force and en-

deavour continually to labour and travail toward per-

fection : and yet therewithal it is shewed us, that so

long as we live in this world, we are far from the per-

fection and full attaining of this spiritual rest, and

that here is given as but a certain taste of that rest

which we shall enjoy perfectly, fully, and most bless-

edly in the kingdom of God.
Ma. Hitherto thou hast well rehearsed me the

laws of the first table, wherein the true worshipping

of God, which is the fountain of all good things, is

briefly comprehended. Now therefore I would have
thee tell me what be the duties of our charity and
love towards men, which duties do spring and are

drawn out of the same fountain, and which are con-
tained in the second table.

Scho. The second table begin neth thus: " Honour
thy father and thy mother, that thy days may be long

in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee."

Ma. What is meant in this place by this word
Honour ?

Scho. The honour of parents containeth love,

fear, and reverence; and consisteth as in the proper
work and duty of it, in obeying them, in saving,

helping, and defending them, and also feeding and re-

lieving them if ever they be in need.
Ma. Doth the law extend only to parents by na-

ture ? -

Scho. Although the very words seem to express no
more; yet we must understand that all those to whom
an authority is given, as magistrates, ministers of the
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church, schoolmasters; finally, all they that have any

ornament, either of reverend age, or of wit, wisdom,

or learning", worship, or wealthy state, or otherwise be

our superiors, are contained under the name of

fathers; because the authority both of them and of

fathers comes out of one fountain.

Ma. Out of what fountain ?

Scho. The holy decree of the laws of God, by
which they are become worshipful and honourable,

as well as natural parents. For from thence they all,

whether they be parents, princes, magistrates, or

other superiors, whatsoever they be, have all their

pjl^wer and authority ; because by these it has pleased

God to rule and govern the world.

Ma. What is meant by this that he calleth ma-
gistrates, and other superiors, by the name of parents?

Scho. To teach us that they are given us of God,
both for our own and public benefit, and also by ex-

ample of that authority, which of all other is naturally

least grudged at, to train and enure the mind of man,

which of itself is puffed with pride, and loth to be

under other's commandment, to the duty and obedi-

ence towards magistrates. For by the name of pa-

rents, we are charged not only to yield and obey to

magistrates, but also to honour and love them. And
likewise on the other part, superiors are taught so to

govern their inferiors, as a just parent useth to rule

over good children.

Ma. Wliat meaneth that promise which is added

to the commandment ?

Scko, That they shall enjoy long life, and shall

long continue in sure and steadfast possession of

wealth, that give just and due honour to their pa-

rents and magistrates.

Ma. But this promise seemeth to belong pecu-

iiarly to such Jews as are kind to their parents.

Scho. It is no doubt, that that which is by name
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spoken of the land of Canaan, pertaineth only to the

Jews. But forasmuch as God is Lord of the whole

world, what place soevei' he giveth us to dwell in, the

same he promiseth and assureth us in this law that

we shall keep still in our possession.

Ala. But whv doth God reckon for a benefit long-

continued age in such a miserable and wicked life ?

Scho. Because when he relieveth the miseries and

calamities of them that be his, or preserveth them in

so many perils that beset them ronnd about, and

ealleth them back from vices and sins, he sheweth to

them a fatherly mind and good- will, as to his chil-

dren.

Ma. Doth it follow, on the contrary side, (hat

God hateth them whose life is taken away quickly,

or before their ordinary race of years is expired, or

that be distressed with miseries and adversities of

this world ?

Scho. Nothing less : but rather^ the dearlier that

any man is beloved of God, he is commonly the

more burdened with adversities, or is wont tlie sooner

to remove out of this life, as he were delivered and

let by God out of prison.

Ma. Doth not this in the mean time seem to

abate the truth and credit of God's promise ?

Scho. No. For when God doth promise us worldly

good thingSj he always addeth this exception, either

expressly uttered or secretly implied ; that is, that the

same be not unprofitable or hurtful to our souls.

For it were against order and reason, if chief regard

should not be had of the soul, that we may so either

attain or lack worldly commodities as we may witl^

blessedness enjoy eternal life tor ever.

Ma. What shall we then say of them that bo

disobedient to parents or magistrates, or do misuse

them, yea, or kill them ?

Scho. Cammonly all such do cither continue a
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most vile and miserable life, or lose it most shamefully,

being taken out of it with untimely or cruel death,

or infamous execution. And not only in this life,

but also in the world to come, they shall for ever suf-

fer the everlasting punishment of their ungodliness.

For if we be forbidden by the commandment of God,

as here next followeth, to hurt any men, be they

never so much estranged from us, yea, even our ad-

versaries and deadly enemies, much more to kill them;

surely it is easy to perceive how much we ought to

forbear and beware of all doing of any injury to our

parents, of whom we receive our life, inheritance,

libertv, and country. And since it is notably well

said by the wise men in old time, that natural duty

may be broke with a look, and that it is a most hei-

nous wickedness once to offend his parents with word

or speech ; what punishment can be found sharp

enough for him that shall offer death to his parent,

for w[]om himself ought to have been content to die

by the law of God and man, if need so required ?

Ma, But it is much more heinous for a man to

offend or kill the parent of his country, than his own
parent }

Scho. Yea surely. For if it be for every private

man a heinous offence to offend his private parents,

and parricide to kill them ; what shall we say of them,

that have conspired and borne wicked armour against

the commonweal, against their country, the most

ancient, sacred, and common mother of us all, which

ought to be dciirer to us than ourselves, and for whom
no honest man will stick to die to do it good, and

against the prince, the father of the country itself,

and parent of the commonweal ;
yea, and to imagine

the overthrow, death, and destruction of them whom
it is high treason once to forsake or shrink from ? Sa
outrageous a thing can in no wise be expressed with

fit name.

Ma. Now rehearse the sixth commandment.
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5c//o. "Thou Shalt not kill."

Ma. Shall we sufficiently fulfil this law if we keep

our hands clean frosn slaughter and blood ?

Scho. God made his law not only for outward

works, but also and chiefly for the affections of the

heart. For anger and hatred, and every desire to

hurt, is, before God, adjudged manslaughter. There-

fore these also God by this law forbiddeth us.

Ma. Shall we then fully satisfy the law if we hate

no man ?

Scho. God, in condemning hatred, requireth love

towards all men, even our enemies, yea, so far as to

wish health, safetv, and all good tilings to them that

wish us evil, and do bear us a hateful and cruel mind,

and, as much as in us lieth, to do them good.

Ma. What is the seventh commandment ?

Scho. " Thou shalt not commit adultery."

Ma. Wluit dost thou think to be contained

therein?

Scho. By this commandment is forbidden all kind

of filthy and u'andering lust, and all uiicleanness that

riseth of such lust, as fondness in handling, un-

chasteness of speech, and all wantonness of counte-

nance and gesture, all outward show of unchastity

whatsoever it be. And not only filthiness of words

and uncleanness of doings is forbidden by God; but

also forasmuch as both our bodies and our souls are

the temples of the Holy Ghost, that honesty may be

kept undefiled in them both, shamefacedness and

chastity is commanded, that neither our bodies be

defiled with uncleanness of lust, n.or our minds with

unhonest thoughts or desires^ but be always preserved

chaste and pure.

Ma. Go on to the rest.

Scho. The eighth commandment is, " Thou shalt

not steal." By v/hich commandment are condemned

not only those thefts which are punished by men's
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laws, but also al! frauds and deceivings. But none
dotl) offend more heinously against this law than they

that are wont by means of trust to beguile them toward
whom they pretend friendship. For they that break

faith, labour to overthrow the common succour of all

men. We are therefore commanded that we deceive

no man, that we undermine no man, that we suffer

not ourselves to be allured with advantage or gain

of buying or selling, to do any wrong; that in trading

of buying or selling we seek not wealth unjustly, nor

make our profit by untrue and uneven measin*es and
weights, nor increase our riches with sale of slight

and deceitful ware.

Ma. Thinkest thou there is any more to be said

o( this comujandment ?

Scho. Yea forsootl); t'<)r not only outward thefts

and frauds are forbidden, and we are commanded to

use bargaining without guile and deceits, and to do
all things else without subtle undermining ; but also

we are charged to be altogether so minded, that

though we were sure to escape unpunished and un-

espied, yet we would of ourselves forbear from
wrong. For that which is wrong before men to do,

is evil before God to have will to do. Therefore all

counsels and devices, and especially the very desire

to make our gain of other's loss, is forbidden by this

law. Finally, v/e are by this law commanded to en-

deavour nil the ways we may that every man may
most speedily come to his own, and safely keep that

which he possesseth.

Ma, What is the ninth commandment.^
Scho.,, " Thou shalt bear no false witness against

thy neighbour."

iMa. What is the meaning of this command-
ment ?

Scho. That we break not our oath or faith. And
ia this law we are forbidden, not only open and mani-

2
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fest perjuries, but also wholly all lying, slanders,

backbitings, and evil speakings, whereby our neigh-

bour nnay take loss or harm, or lose his good name
and estimation. For one example conlaineth a ge-

neral d{3ctrine. Yea, and we ought neither ourselves

at any time to speak any false or untrue thing, nor

with our words, writing, silence, presence, or secret

assent in holding our peace, once allow the same in

other. But we ought always to be lovers and fol-

lowers of simple truth, ever to rest upon truth, to

bring fbrth all things diligently into the light of

truth, as place, time, or necessity shall require

;

finally, ever ready to take upon us the defence of

truth, and by all means to maintain and uphold it.

Ma. For satisfying of this lav/ is it not enough to

bridle our tongue and pen?

Scho, By the same reason that I have befofe said,

when he forbiddeth evil speaking, he therewith also

forbiddeth sinister suspicions and wrongful mis-

deemings. For this Lawmaker hath ever chief respect

to the affections of the heart. This law therefore

forbiddeth us to be inclined so much as to think evil

of our neighbours, much less to defame them. Yea,

it comn^andeth us to be of such gentle sincerity and

indifferency toward them, as to endeavour, so far as

truth may suffer, to think well of them, and to our

uttermost power to preserve their estimation un-

touched.

Ma. What is the reason whv the Lord in his

law doth term the corrupt affections of the heart by

the names of the most heinous offences ? For he

comprehendeth wrath and hatred under the name of

manslaughter ; all wantonness and unclean thoughts,

under the name of adultery ; and unjust coveting,

under the name of theft.

Sclio. Lest we (as the nature of man is) should

wink at the ungodly affections of the heart, as things

VOL. YIII. »
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of small weight, therefore the Lord sctteth them out
by their true names, according as he measureth them
by the rule of his own righteousness. For our
.Saviour, the best interpreter of his Father's meaning,
doth so expound the same: " Whoso," saith he, *' is

angry with his brother, he is a manslayer ; whoso
lusteth after a woman, he hath committed adultery/'

Ma. But whereas only vices and sins are forbid-

den in these commandments, why dost thou, in ex

pounding them, say that the contrary virtues are also

commanded therein ? For thou sayest that in for-

bidding adultery, chastity is enjoined; and in for-

bidding manslaughter and theft, most entire good
will and liberality is commanded. And so of the rest.

Scho. Because the same our Saviour hath so ex-

pounded it, which setteth the sum of the law not in

abstaining only from injury and evil doing, but in love

and charity, like as the kingly Prophet had also be-

fore taught, saying, "Depart from evil and do good."

Ma. Now remaineth the last commandment.
Scho. *' Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's

.house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor

his servant, nor his maid, nor liis ox, nor his ass, nor

any thing that is his."

Ala. Seeing, as thou hast oft said already, the

whole law is spiritual, and ordained not only to re*

strain outward evil doings, but also to bridle the in-

ward affections of the heart ; what is there herein

commanded more than was before omitted?

Scho. God hath before forbidden evil doings and
corrupt atfections of the mind; but now he requireth

of us a most precise pureness, that we suffer not any

desire, be it never so light, nor any thought, be it

never so small, in any wise swerving from right,

once to creep into our heart.

Ma. How then }, dost thou say that unadvised

aiid sudden desires, and short thoughts that cqme
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upon the very p:odly, are sins, although they strive

against such, rather than yield to them?
Scho, Surely it is plain that all corrupt thoughts,

although our consent be not added to them, do pro-

ceed of" our corrupt nature. And it is no doubt that

sudden desires that tempt the hearts ofmen, although

they ])revail not so far as to win a steadfast assent of
mind and allowance, are in tins commandment con-
demned by God as sins. For it is meet that everi

in our very hearts and minds should shine before

God their most ; perfect pureness and cleanness. For
no innocency and righteousness but the most perfect

can please him, whereof he hath also set before us
this his law a most perfect rule.

Ma, Hitherto thou hast shortly and plainly opened
the law of the ten commandments : bat cannot all

these things that thou hast severally and particularly

declared, be in few words gathered, as it were, into

one sum?
Scho. Why not? seeing that Christ, our heavenly

schoolmaster, hath comprised the whole pith and
substance of the law in a sum and short abridgment,
in this maimer, saying, "Thou shalt love theLord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind, and with all thy strength. And
this is the greatest commandment in the law. And
the second is like unto this, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself. For in these two command-
ments are contained the whole law and the prophets."

Ma. What manner of love of God dost thou
take to be here required ?

Scho. Such as is meet for God, that is, that we
acknowledge him, both for our most miglity Lord,
and our most loving Father, and most merciful

Saviour. Wherefore to this love is to l^c adjoined

both reverence to his majesty, and obedience to his

willj and affiance in his goodness.

D 2
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Ma. What is meant by all the heart, all thesod^

all the strength ?

Scho. Such fervency and unfelgnedness of love,

that there be no room for any thoughts, for any de-

sires, for any meanings or doings that di^Bgree with

the love of God. Dear (as one saith) are oar parents,

dear are our children, our kinsfolk, our friends, and

dearer yet is our country : but all the dear loves of

them all, entire zeal toward God, and the most per-

fect love of him, not only containeth, but also much
and far surmounteth ; for whom what good man will

stick to die ? For every godly man loveth God not

only more dearly than all his, but also more dearly

than himself.

Ma. Now what sayest thou of the love of our

neighbour ?

Scho. Christ's will was, that there should be mpst

strait bonds of love among his Christians. And as

we be by nature most inclined to the love of ourselvC/S,

so can there not be devised a plainer nor shorter, nor

more pithy, nor more indifferent rule of brotherly love

than that which the Lord hath gathered out of our

own nature ami set before us, that is, that every man
should bear to his neighbour the same good will that

he beareth to himself. Whereof it followeth that

we should not do any thing to our neighbour, nor

say nor think any thing of him, which we would not

iiave other to do to ourselves, or to say or think of

ourselves. Within the compass of which only law,

which is indeed as it were the soul of all other laws,

if we could be holden, surely tliere were no need of

so many bru-s of laws as men do daily devise to hold

men in from doing wrong one to another, and to

maintain civil society, and all well near in vain, if

among men this one law be not regarded.

Ma. How far extendeth the name of neighbour?

Sc/io, The name of neighbour eontaincth not
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cnlv those that be of our kin and alliance, or friends,

or such as be knit to us in any civil bond of love,

bat also those whom we know not, yea, and our

enemies.

Ma. Why, what have those to do with us ?

Scho, Suroly they are knit to us with the same
bond wherewith God hath coupled together ail man-
kind, which bond his will is to have inviolable and
steadfast, and therefore it cannot be taken away by
any man's frowardness, hatred, or malice. For though

any mm\ hate us, yet that notwithstanding, he re-

irain-^th still our neighbour, and so must abvay be

accounted, because the same order bv which this

feliovvship and conjoining among men is knit together

ought alway to remain steadfast and inviolable.

And hereby it may be easily perceived why the holy

Scripture hath appointed charity or love to be one of

the priiicipal parts of religion.

Ma. But what meancth that addition in the end,

tliat therein are contained the whole law and the

prophets ?

Scho. Because in very deed the sum of them nil

belongeth thereunto. For all the warnings, com-
mandments, exhortations, promises, and thrcatenings,

which the law itself and the prophets and apostles

do every where use, are directed to nothing else but

to the end of this law, as it were to a mark. And all

things in the holy Scriptures are so applied to charity,

that they seeiji, as it were, to lead us by the hand
unto it.

Ma. Now I w'OLild have thee to tell me what law,

that is that thou speakest of—whether it is the

same that we cjII the law of nature, or some other

besides it?

Scho. I remember, master, that I have long ago

learned this of you, that is, that the law, as the high-

eft re^SQn, was by God grafted in the nature of man^
"p 3

';
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while man's nature was yet sound and uncorrupted,

being created after the image of God ; so this law is

indeed, and is called, the law of nature. But since the

nature of man became stained with sin, although the

minds of wise men have been in some sort lightened

Vvith the brightness of this natural light, yet in the

iT^ost part of men this light is so put out, that scarce

any sparkles thereof are to be seen ; and in many
men's minds is deeply grafted a sharp hatred of

God and men, against the ordinances of God and

his commandments written in this law, which com-
mand most hearty love to God and man. And
hereof cometh so great ungodliness toward God, and

so deadly cruelty toward men.

Ma. How cometh it to pass that God would have

these commandments written in tables ?

Scho. I will tell you. The image of God in man is,

since the fall of Adam, by original sin and by evil cus-

tom, so darkened, and natural judgment so corrupt-

ed, that man doth not sufficiently understand what

difference is between honest and dishonest, right and

wrong. Merciful God therefore, minding to renew

the same image in us, hath by his law, written in

tables, set forth the rule of perfect righteousness,

and that so lively and fully, that God requireth no

more of us but to follow the same rule. For he ac-

cepteth none other sacrifice but obedience, and there-

fore he hateth all, whatsoever it be, that we admit in

religion, or in the case of worshipping God without

his prescribed ordinance.

Ma. But where in this law there are no command-
ments set out of every man's private vocation, how
can this be a perfect -rule of life?

Scho. Though here be no commandments ex-

pressly set out concerning the duties of every several

man, yet forasmuch as the law commandeth to give

to every man his own, it doth in a sum comprise all
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the parts and duties of every man privately in his

degree and trade of Hfe. And in these tables the.

Lord hath briefly and summarily comprehended all

those things which in the Scriptures are each-where

most largely set out concerning the several command-
ments and duties of every several man.

Ma, Seeing then the law doth shew a perfect

manner of worshipping God aright, ought we not

wholly to live according to the rule thereof?

Scho. Yea, and so much that God promiseth life

to them that live according to the rule of the law,

and, on the other side, threateneth denth to them
that break his law, as is aforesaid. And for this

cause, in my division, I have named obedience as one

of the principal parts of religion.

Ma. Dost thou then think them to be justified

that do in all things obey the law of God ?

Scho. Yea surely, if any were able to perform it,

they should be justified by the law ; but we are all

of such weakness, that no man in all points fulfilleth

liis duty. For though we put case, that there be one

found that performeth the law in some point, yet

shall he not thereby be justified before God ; for he

pronounceth them all to be accursed and abominable

that do not fulfil all things that are contained in the

law.

Ma. Dost thou then determine that no mortal-

man is justified before God by the law ?

Scho. No man. For the Scriptures do also pro-

nounce the same.

Ma. Why then did God make such a law as re-,

quireth a perfection above our ability ?

Scho. In making the law, God respected not so.

much what we Were able to perform, which by our

own fault are very weak, as what was meet for his own
righteousness. And forasmuch as none but the

highest righteousness could please God, it behoyetli

n 4
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that the rule of life which he set out should be tho-t

roughly perfect. Moreover, the law requireth no-

thing of us but that we are bound to perform. But
since we are far from due obeying the law, men can

have no sufficient or lawful excuse to defend them-

selves before God ; and so the law accuseth all men
for guilty, yea, and coiidemneth them before the

judgment-seat of God : and that is the cause why
Paul calleth the law the ministry of death and

damnation.

Ma. Doth then the law set all men in this most

remediless state?

Scho. The unbelieving and ungodly the law doth

set and leave in such case as I have spoken, who, as

they are notable to fulfil the least jot of the law, so

have they no afiiance at all in God through Christ,

But among the godly the law hath other uses.

Ma. What uses ?

Sclio. First, the law, in requiring so precise per-,

fectness of life, doth shew to the godly, as it were,

a mark for them to level at, and a goal to run unto,

that, daily profiting, they may with earnest endea-

vour travel toward the highest uprightness. This

purpose and desire the godly, by the guiding of God,
do conceive. But principally they take heed, so much
as they are able to do and to attain to, that it may.

i}Ot be said there is any notorious fault in them. Se-

condly, whereas the law requireth things far above

•men's power, and where they find themselves too

weak for so great a burden, tlie law doth raise them

up to crave strength at the Lord's hand. More-
over, when the law doth continually accuse them, it

striketli their iieai't with a wholesome sorrow, and

driveth tliem to the repentance that I spake of, and
to beg and obtain pardon of God through Christ, and
therewithal rcstraincth them, that they trust not upon

their own innocency, or presume to be proud in the,
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sigjht ofGofl, nnd is always to tliem as a bridle to

withhold them in the fear of God. I inally, wheri

beholding by the law, a"? it were in a glass, the s^pots

and iincleanness of their souis, they leani thereby

that they are not able to attain perfect righteousness

by their works : by this mean they are trained to hu-
mility, and so the law preparetli them and sendeth

them to seek righteousness in Christ.

Ma. Then, as far as I perceive, thou sayest that

the law is, as it were, a certain schoolmaster to

Christ, to lead us the right way to Christ, by know-
iiig of ourselves, and by repentance and taith,

«SV7/t>. Yea forsooth.

THE SECOND PART,

PP Tni: GOSPEL AND FAITH.

Ma, Since r.ow, my dear child, thou hast, so

rnuch as may be in a short abridgment, largely an-

swered this matter of the law and obedience, good
order requireth that we speak next of the Gospel,

which containeth the promises of God, and promisetli

the mercy of God through Christ to thens that have
brokftji God's law, and to the which Gospel faith

hath specially respt;ct. For this was the second point

in our division ; and this also the very orderly course

of those matters that we have treated of, hath, as it

were, brought us by the hand unto. What is now
the sum of the Gospel and of our faith .^

Scho. Even the same wherein tlie chief articles of

the Christian faith have been in old time briefly knit

lip and contained, and which is commonly called the

Creed or symbol of the Apostles.

Ma. Why is the sum of our faith called a symbol ?

Scho. A symbol by interpretation is a badge-mark,

watch- word, or token, whereby the soldiers of one
$ide are known from the enemies. For which c;iuse
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the short sum of our faith, by which the Christians

are severally known from them that be not Chris-

tians, is rightly called a symbol.

Ma. But why is it called the symbol of the

Apostles ?

Scho. Because it was first received from the Apostles*

own mouth, or most faithfully gathered out of their

writings, and allowed from the very beginning of the

churcli, and so hath continually remained among all

the godly, iirm, steadfast, and unmoved, as a sure

and staid rule of Christian fliith.

Ma. I would have thee now rehearse to me the

symbol itself.

Scho. I will. " I believe in God, the Father Al-

mighty, jMaker of heaven and earth, and in Jesus

Christ, his only Son, ourLord ; which was conceived

by the Holy Ghost ; born of the Virgin Mary; suf-

fered under Pontius Piiate ; was crucified, dead, and
buried ,• he descended into hell, the third day he rose

again from the dead, he aNcended into heaven, sitteth

at the right hand of God, the Father Almighty ;

from thence he shall come to judge the quick and
the dead. I believe in the Holy Ghost, the holy

catholic church, the communion of saints, th^.^ for-

giveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and
the life everlasting. Amen."
Ma. These things, my child, thou hast briefly

and ia short sum set forth. Wherefore it is good
that thou declare more plainly and at large what thou
thinkest of every particular. And first, into how
many parts dost thou divide the whole confession of
faith?

Scho. Into four principal parts : in the first whereof
is entreated of God the Father, and the creation of
all things : in the second, of his Son Jesus Christ

;

which part also containeth the whole sum of the re-

ilemption of man : in the third, of the Holy Ghost j
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in the fourth, of the church, and of the benefits of

God towards the church.

Ma, Go forward then to declare me those four

parts in order. And first, in the very beginning of

the Creed, what meanest thou by this Avord, believe?

- Scho. I mean thereby that I have a true and a

lively faith, that is to say, a Christian man's faith in

God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

and that I do by this form of confession testify and

approve the same faith.

Ala. Is there any faith which is not a true and a

lively faith ?

Scho. There is indeed a certain general faith, as I

may so call it ; and there is a dead faith.

Ma. Since then it is a matter of no small weight

what thou comprehendest under the name of believ-

ing and of a Christian faith, that is to say, a true

and lively faith, go to and tell me what faith that

same is, and how it difFereth from the general faith,

and also from the dead faith ?

Scho. The general faith is that which crediteth the

word of God ; that is, which believeth all those

things to be true that are contained in the Scriptures

concerning God, his incomprehensibleness, power,

righteousness, wisdom, mercy toward the faithful and

godly, and most earnest severity toward the unbe-

lieving and ungodly, and likewise all other things

taught in the Scriptures.

Ma. Doth not the true faith that thou speakest

of believe also all these same things?

Scho. Yea forsooth. But the true faith goeth fur-

ther, as I shall shew by and by. For thus far not

only ungodly men, but also the very devils, do be-

lieve ; and therefore neither are they indeed faithful,

nor are so called. But the true faith, as it nothing

doubteth that all things taught in the word of God
are most certainly true, so doth it also embrace the

promises made concerning the mercy of God the Fa-
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ther, and the forgiveness of sins to the faithful

through Jesus Christ, which promises nre properly

called th(ir Gospel ; which faith whosoever have, they

do not only fear God as the most mighty Lord of all,

and the most righteous Judge (which we already said

that the most part of the ungodly and the devils

themselves do), but also they love liim as their most
bount ful and merciful Father, wliom as they travail

in all things to please (as becometh obedient children)

with godly endeavour^ and works, which are called

the fruits of tailh, so have they a good and a sure

hope of obtaining pardon through Christ, when, as

irien, they swerve from his will. For they know that

Christ (v. horn they trust upon) apj)easing tl)e wrath

pf his Father, their sins shall never be in)puted any
more unto ihem, than if the same had never been
committed. And though themselves liave not satis-

fied the law, and their duty towards God and men,
yet bidieve they that Christ, with his most full ob-

serving of the law, hath abundantly vsatistied God for

them, and are persuaded thqt by this his righteousness

and observing of the law of God, themselves are ac-

counted in the number and state of the righteous,

and that they are beloved of God, even as if them-,

selves had fulfilled the law. And this is the justifi-

cation which the holy Scriptures do declare that we
obtain by faith.

Ma. Cannot these things also be in the devils, or

in wicked men ?

Sclio. Nothing less. For though they fear, or ra-

ther with horror do dread God as most mighty and
righteous, for that they know he will take vengeance
of their ungodliness, yet can they neither have any
trust in his goodness and mercy toward thern, nor any
recour&e to his grace, nor enter into any endeavouc
to obey his will. Therefore their faith, although
they doubt not of the truth of the word of God, is

called a dead faith, for that like a dry and dead stock
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it never brInG:eth forth any fruits of godly life, that

is, of love to God and charity toward men.
Ma. Give nie then, out of lliat which thou hast

hitherto said, a definition of that same lively, true,

and Christian faith.

Scho. Faith is an assured knowledtre of tlie fa-

theily good will of God toward us througli Christ,

and an affiance in the same goochiess, as it is wit-

nessed in the Gospel ; which iaidi hath coupled with
it an endeavour of godly life, that is, to obey the
will of God the Father.

Ala. Thou hast sufficiently declared what thou
meanest by the terms oi'faith and tfUevhig. No\y
go forward, and tell me, iji <as a{)t words as thou
eanst, what thou understandcst bv the name of God,
which followeth next in the Creed.

Scho. I will do the best I can, good master, as

my v^'it and ability will serve me. I imderstand that

there is one nature, or substance, or soul, or mind,
or rather divine Spirit (for diversely have wise men,
both heathen and Christian, termed God, where in-

deed by no v»?ords he can be properly termed), etcr-

i/al, without beginning and end, unmeasurable, un-
corporal, invisible with the eyes of men, of most ex-
cellent majesty, which we call God, whom all people
of the world must reverence and worship with
highest honour; and in him, as in the best and
greatest, to settle their hope and afn:mce.

Ma. Seeing there is but one God, tell me wliy,

in the confession of the Christian faith, thou re-

hearsest three, the Father, the Son, and the Holy-
Ghost.

ScJio. Those be not the names of sundry Gods, but
of three distinct Persons in one Godhead. For in

one substance of God we must consider, the Father

^

which of himself begat the Son even from eternity,

the beginning and first author of all things ; the Sun,
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even from eternity begotten of the Father, which is

the eternal wisdom of God the Father ; the Holi/

Ghost, proceeding from them both, as the power of

God spread abroad through all things, but yet so

as it also continually abideth in itself: and yet that

God is not therefore divided. For of these three

Persons, none goeth before the other in time, in

greatness, or in dignity : but the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, three distinct Persons, in eter-

nity of like continuance, in power, even in dignity

equal, and in Godhead one. There is therefore one.

eternal, immortal, almighty, glorious, the best, the

greatest God, the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost. For so hath the universal number of Chris-

tians, which is called the catholic church, t;;ught us

by the holy Scriptures concerning God tlie Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost : where otherwise the

infinite depth of this mystery is so great that it can-

not with mind be conceived, much less with words

be expressed, wherein therefore is required a simpli-

city of Christian faith ready to believe, rather than

sharpness of wit to search, or the ofhce of the tongue

to express so secret and hidden a mystery.

Ma. Thou sayest true. Go forward therefore.

Why dost thou call God Father ?

Scho. Beside the same principal cause which I have

already rehearsed, which is, for that he is the na-

tural Father of his only Son, begotten of himself

from before all beginning, there be two other causes

why he both is indeed and is called our Father. The
one is, for that he iirst created us, and gave life unto

us all. The other cause is of greater value, namely,

for that he hath divinely begotten us again through

the H0I3' Ghost, and by faith in his true and natural

Son Jesus Christ, he hath adopted us his children,

and through the same Christ hath given us his king-

dom and the inheritance of everlasting life.

ij
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Ma. In what sense dost thou give him the name
o{ Almighty P

Scho, i'or that as he hath created the world and
all things, so he hath the same in his power, go-

verneth them by his providence, ordereth tliem after

his own will, and commandeth all as it pleaseth him:

so as that there is nothing done but by his appoint-

ment or sufferance, and nothing is there which he is

notable to do : for I do not iniagine God to have a

certain reserved power which he putteth not in use.

Ma. Dost thou then make ungodly men also and
wicked spirits subject to the power of God ?

Scho. Why not ? For else were we in most mise-

rable case, for that we should never be out of fear if

they might have any power over us without the will

of God. But God, as it were with the bridle of his

power, so restraineth them, that they cannot once stir

but at his beck and sufferance. And we for our parts

are upholden with this comfort, that we are so in the

power of our Almighty Father, that not so much as

one hair of ours can perish but by his will that bear'

eth us so good will.

Ala. Go forward.

Scho. Forasmuch as the mind of man is not able

of itself to conceive the goodness and incomprehen-
sibleness of the most good rnid most great God, we add
further, that he is the Creator of heaven and earth,

and of all things contained in them. By which words
we signify that God is, at it were, in a glass to be
beholden, and (so far as behoveth us) to be known
in his works, and in the orderly course of the world.

For when vve see that same unmeasurable greatness

of the world, and all the parts thereof, to be so

framed, as they could not possibly in beauty be fairer,

' nor for profit be better, we forthwith thereby under-

stand the infinite power, wisdom, and goodness of

.the workman and builder thereof. For who is so
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brulish, thnt in looking up to lieavcn cloth not per-

ceive tliat tiicre is a God ? Yea, for tiiis cause spe-

ciaDy it seemeth that God liath fasliioned men out of

the earth, tall and upright, that tliey sliould be be-

holders of things above, and hea\-cnly matters, and
in beholding heaven might conceive the knowledge

of him.

A/a. How dost thou say that God created all

things ?

6cho. Tliat God, the most good and mighty Fa-
ther, at the beginning and of nothing, by the power
of his word, that is, of Jesus Christ his Son, framed

and made this whole visible world, and all things,

whatsoever they he, that are contained therein, and
also the uncorporal spirits, vt'hom we call angels.

Ma. But do-.t thou think it godly to affirm that

God created ali spirits, even those wicked spirits

whom we call devils ?

Scho, God did not create them such ; but they,

by their own eviiness, fell from their first creation^

without hope of recovery, and so are they become
evil, not by creation and nature, but by corruptioiii

of nature.

Mn. Did God think it enoup-h to have once createdo
all things, and then to cast away all further care of

things from thenceforth ?

Scho, I have already briefly touched this point.

Whereas it is much more excellent to maintain and
preserve things created, tlian to have once created

them; we iiuist certainly believCj that when he had

so framed the world and all creatures, he from thence-

forth hatli {)reserved and yet prcserveth them. For
all things would run to ruin, and fall to nothing, un-

less by his virtue, and, as it were, by his hand they

were upholden. We also assuredly believe, that the

whole order of nature and changes of things, which
are falsely reputed the alterations of fortune, do hang
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all upon God : that God guideth the course of the

heaven, upholdeth the earth, tempereth the seas,

and ruleth this whole world, and that all things obey

his divine power, and by his divine power all things

are governed : that he is the author of fair weather

and of tempest, of rain and of drojght , of fruitful-

ness and of barrenness, of health and of sickness

:

that of all things that belong to the sustentation and

preserving of our life, and which are desired either

for necessary use or honest pleasure; finally, of all

things that nature needeth, he hath ever given, and

yet most largely giveth abundance and plenty with

most liberal hand; to this end verily, that we should

souse them as beconieth mindful and kind children.

Ma. To what end dost thou think that Almighty

God hath created all these things ?

Scho. The world itself was made for man, and all

things that are therein were provided for the use and

profit of men. And as God made all other things

for man, so made he man himself for his own glory.

Ma. What hast thou then to say of the first be-

ginning and creation of man ?

Scho. That which Moses wrote ; that is, that God
fashioned the first man of clay, and breathed into

him soul and life ; and afterward, out of the side of

man, being cast in a sleep, he took out woman, and
brought her into the world, to join her to man for a

companion of his life. Ahd therefore was man called

Adam, because he took his beginning of the earth;

and woman was called Eve, because she was ordained

to be the mother of all living persons.

Ma, Whereas at this day then is to be seen in

both sorts, both men and women, so great corrupt

tion, wickedness, and perverseness, did God create

them such from the beginning ?

Scho. Nothing less. For God being most per-

fectly good can make noticing but good. God there-

VOL. VIII. E
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fore, at the first, made man according to bis own

image and likeness.

ila. What is that image, according to the which

thou sayest that man was fashioned ?

Scho. It is most absolute righteousness and most

perfect holiness, which most pioperly belongeth to

the very nature of God ; and which hath been most

evidently shewed in Christ our new Adam, and

whereof in us there now scant appear any sparkles.

Ma. Yea, do there scant appear any?

Scho. Yea, truly ; for ihey do not now so shine,

as at the beginning before the fall of man, because

man, with darkness of sins and mist of errors, hath

extinguished the brightness of that image.

Ma. But tell me how this came to pass ?

Scho. I will tell you. When the Lord God had

made this world, he prepared a most finely trimmed

garden, and most full of delight and pleasantness,

every where abounding with all deliglttful things

that might be wished. Herein the Lord God, for a

cci tain singular good will, placed man, and allowed

him the use of all things, only he forbad him the

fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil,

threatening him with death if he once tasted of it.

For reason it was that man having received so many

benefits, should, in so far obeymg, shew himself

willinp^ly obedient to the ccmmandment of God, and

that, being contented with his own estate, he should

not, being himself a creature, advance himself higher

against the will of his Creator.

Ma. What thtn followed ?

Scho. The woman, deceived by the devil, persuaded

the man to taste the forbidden fruit, which thing

made them both forthwith subject to death. And

that heavenly image, accordmg to which he was tirst

credited, being defaced, in place of wisdom, strength,

holiness, truth, and righteousness, the jewels where-
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with God had adorned him, there succeeded the

most horrible plagues, blindness, weakness, vain-

lying, and unrighteousness, in which evils and mise-

ries he also wrapped and overwhelmed his issue and
all his posterity.

Ma. But may it not seem that God did too rigor-

ously punish the tasting of one apple ?

Sclio. Let no man extenuate the most htinous of-

fence of man as a small trespass, and weigh the

deed by the apple and the only excess of gluttony.

For he with his wife, catched and snared with the

guileful allurements of Satan, by infidelity, revolted

from the truth of God to a lie : he gave credit to

the false suggestions of the serpent, wherein he ac-

cused God of untruth, of envy, and of malicious

withdrawing of some goodness : having received so

many benefits, he became most unthankful toward

the Giver of them : he, the issue of the earth, not

contented that he was made according to the image
of God, with intolerable ambition and pride sought

to make himself equal with the majesty of God.
JFinally, he withdrew himself from allegiance to his

Creditor, yea, and malapertly shook off his }oke.

Vain, therefore, is it Lo extenuate the sin of Adam.
Ma. But how can it seem but unrighteous, that

for the parent's fault all the posterity should be de-

prived of sovereign felicity, and burdened with ex-

treme evils and miseries ?

Scho. Adam was the first parent of mankind :

therefore God endued him with those ornaments, to

have them or lose them for him and his, that is, for

all mankind. So soon as he therefore was spoiled

of them, his whole nature was left naked, in penury,

and destitute of all good things. So soon as he was
defiled with that spot of sin, out of the root and
stock corrupted, there sprung forth corrupted

branches, that conveyed also their corruption into the

£ 1
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other twigs springing out of them. Thence it came

that so short, small, and uncertain race of life is

limited unto us. Thence came the mfirmity of our

flesh, the feebleness of our bodies, the weakness

and frailness of mankind. Thence came the horrible

blindness of our minds and perverseness of our

hearts. Thence came that crookedness and corrupt-

ness of all our affections and desires. Thence came

that seed-plot, as it were, a sink of all sins, with the

faults whereof mankind is infected and tormented.

Of which evil, learned Christians that have sought

the proper and true name, have called it original sin.

Ma. Doth mankind sufter the punishments of

this sin in this life only ?

Scho. No : but man's nature hath been so cor-

rupted and destroyed with this active mischief, that

if the goodness and mercy of Almighty God had

jiot, with applying a remedy, holpen and relieved

us in affliction, like as we fell in our wealth into all

calamities, and in our bodies into all miseries of dis-

eases and of death, so should we of necessity fall

headlong into darkness and everlasting night, and

into fire unquenchable, there, with all kind of pu-

nishment, to be perpetually tormented. And no

marvel it is, that other creatures also incurred that

pain which man deserved, for whose use they were

created. And the whole order of nature being

troubled, both in heaven and in earth, harmful

tempe'ts, barrenness, diseases, and infinite other

evils, brake into the world, into which miseries and

woes, beside the said native mischief, we by our

many and great sins are most deservedly fallen.

Ma. Oh deadly and horrible plagne and calamity

by sin ! But what remedy is that which thou sayest

that God hath provided for us, wherein our forefa-

thers, and from thenceforth all tlieir posterity, have

set and settled their hope ?
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Scho, Forsoolh, they were comfortably raised to

that hope of sah'ation which they have conceived of

faith in Jesus Christ the Dehverer and Saviour pro-

mised them of God. For that is it which now fol-

loweth next in the Creed: "I beheve in_ Jesus

Christ," &c.

Ma. Did God give also to our first parents, by

and by, liope of deliverance by Jesus Clirist ?

Scho. iea; for as he thrust Adam out of the

garden, after that he had first sharply chastised them

with words, so he cursed the serpent, and threatened

him that tlie time should one day come, when the

seed of the woman should bruise his head.

Ma. What seed is that whereof God speaketh?

Sdio. That same seed is ^as St. Paul plainly teach-

eth us) Jesus Christ the Son of God very God, and

the Son of the Virgin very man, in whom we pro-

fess, in the second part of the Creed, that we settle

our hope and confidence : which was conceived of

the Holy Ghost, and born of the nature of the holy,

chaste, and undefiled Virgin Mary ; and of the same

mother he was so born and nourished as other in-

fants be, saving that he was altogether pure and free

from all contagion of sin.

Ma. Did God think it sufficient once in the Old

Testament to have made promise of this seed ?

Scho. No : but this most joyful promise to man-

kind, which was first made to our parents, the Lord

God did often confirm to their posterity, to the end

that men should have the greater expectation of the

performance of it. For after he had entered into

covenant by circumcision with Abraham and his seed,

he confirmed his promise first to Abraham himself,

and then to Isaac his son, and after to Jacob his son's

son. Last of all, with most evident oracles uttered

by Moses and his other Prophets, he continued and

maintained the assuredness of his promises.

E 3
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Ma. What mean these words, to bruise the ser-

pent's head ?

Scho. In the head of the serpent his poison is

contained, and the substance of his life and strength

consisteth. Therefore tlie serpent's head signifieth

the whole strength, power, and kingdom, or rather

the tyranny of the devil the old serpent: all which

Jesus Christ, that same seed of the woman, in whom
God hath performed the full sum of his promise,

hath subdued by the virtue of his death. And so in

breaking the serpent's head, he hath rescued and

made free from tyranny all them that trust in him.

For this is it which we here profess in the Creed,

that we believe in Jesus Christ the Son of God; that

is, that Jesus Christ is the Deliverer and Saviour of

us which were holden bond, and fast tied with im-

piety and wickedness, and wrapped In the snares of

eternal death, and holden thrall in foul bondag'i of

the serpent the devil.

Ma. It seemeth me that thou hast expounded the

name of Jesus with a very plain declaration.

Scho. It is true. For Jesus, in Hebrew, signi-

fieth none other than in Greek Soter, in Latin

Servatok, and in English a Saviour. For they

have no fitter name to express the force and signifi-

cation thereof. And by this that we have said, it

cannot now be unknown, why he had this name.

For he alone hath delivered and saved them that be

his from eternal damnation, whereunto otherwise

they were appointed. Some others indeed have taken

upon them this name, because it was thought that

they had saved some meiVs bodies ; but Jesus Christ

alone is able to save both souls and bodies of them
that trust in him.

Ma. Who gave him this name ?

Scho. The angel by the command of God himself.

And also it was of necesbity that he should indeed
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answer and perform the name that God hath given

him.

Ma. Now tell me what meaneth the name of

Christ ?

Scho. It is as much as to say Armnted-. whereby
is meant that he is the sovereign Kmg, Priest, and
Prophet.

Ma. How shall that appear ?

Scho. By the holy Scripture, which both doth

apply anointing to these three offices, and doth also

oft attribute the same offices to Christ.

Ma. Was then Christ anointed with oil, such as

they used at the creation of kings, priests, and pro-

phets in old time?

Scho. No : but with much more excellent oil,

namely, with the most plentiful grace of the Holy
Ghost, wherewith he was tilled and most abundantly

endued with his divine riches. Of which heavenly

anointing, that outward anointing was but a shadow.

,

Ma. Obtained he these things for himself alone,

or doth he also give us any commodities ihtreby ?

Scho. Yea, Christ received these things of his

Father, to the intent that he should communicate
the same unto us, in such measure and manner as

he knew to be most meet for every of us. For out

of his fulness, as out of the only holy and ever-in-

creasing noble fountain, we all do draw ail the hea-

venly good things that we have.

Ma. Dost thou not then say that Christ's kingdom
is a worldly kingdom ?

Scho. No : but a spiritual and eternal kingdom,

that is governed and ordered by the word and Spirit

of God, which bring with them righteousness and

life.

Ma. What fruit take we of this kingdom?
Scho. It furnisheth us with strength and spiritual

armour to vanquish the flesh, the worlds sin, an^d

B 4
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the devil, the outrageous and deadly enemies of our

souls : it givcth us blessed freedom of conscience

:

finally, it endovveth us with heavenly riches, and

comforteth and strcngtheneth us to live godlily and

holily.-

Ma, What manner of Priest is Christ ?

Scho. The greatest and an everlasting priest, which

alone is able to appear before God, only able to make

the sacrifice which God will allow and accept, and

only able to appease the wrath of God.

Ma. To v;hat commodity of ours doth he this ?

Scho. For us he craveth and prayeth peace and

pardon of God, for us he appeaseth the wrath of

God, and us he reconcileth to his Father. For

Christ alone is our mediator, by whom we are made

at one with God. Yea, he maketh us as it were fellow-

priests with him in his priesthood, giving us also an

entry to his Father, that we may with assuredness

come into his presence, and be bold by him to offer

us and all ours to God the Father in sacrifice.

Ma. What manner of Prophet is Christ?

Scho. W^heieas man did despise and reject the

Prophets, the servants of Almighty God, sent be-

fore, by himself, to teach mortal man his will, and

had with their own dreams and inventions darkened

and drowned his holy word, he himself, the Son

of God, the Lord of all Prophets, came down into

this world, that, fully declaring the will of his Father,

he might make an end of all prophecies and foretel-

lings. He therefore came, his Father's ambassador

and messenger to men, that by his declaration they

might be brought into the right knowledge of God,

and into all truth. So in the name of Christ

are contained those three oi^ces which the Son of

God received of his Father, and fulfilled to make us

partners with him of all the fruit thereof.

Ma. It seemeth then, that in a sum thou sayest
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thus, that the Son of God is not only called, and is

indeed, Jesus Christ, that is, the Saviour, King,

Priest, and Prophet, but also that he is so for us,

and to our benefit and our salvation.

Sclio, It is true.

Ma. But since this honour is given to all the

godly to be called the children of God, how dosl

thou call Christ the only Son of God ?

Scho. God is the natural Father of Christ alone,

and Christ alone is naturally the Son of God, being

begotten of the substance of the Father, and being

of one substance with the Father. But us hath God,

freely through Christ, made and adopted his chil-

dren. Therefore we rightly acknowledge Christ the

only Son of God, sith this iionour is by his own
and most just right due unto him : yet the name of

children by right of adoption is also freely imparted

to us through Christ.

Ma. Now how dost thou understand that lie i*

our Lord?

Scho. For that the Father hath given him domi-

nion over men, angels, and all things, and for that

he governeth the kingdom of God both in heaven

and in earth, with his own v.'ill and power. And
hereby are all the godly put in mind, that they are

not of their own liberty, but that both in their bo-

dies and sduls, and in their life^and death, they are

wholly subject to their Lord, to whom they ought

to be obedient and serviceable in all things, as most

faithful servants.

Ma. What folioweth next?

Scho. Next is declared how he took upon him
man's nature, and hath performed all things needtul

for our salvation.

Ma. Was it then necessary that the Son of God
should be made man ?

Sdio. Yea : for necessary it was that what man
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had offended against God, man should atone and sa-

tisfy it; which ino-t heavy burden, none but the

man Jesus Christ was able to take up and bear. And
other mediator could there not be to set men at one

with God, and to make peace between them, but

Jesus Christ both Goci and man. Therefore being

made man, he did, as it were, put upon him our

person, that he might therein take upon him, bear,

perform, and fulfil the parts of our salvation.

Ma. But why was he conceived of the Holy Ghost,

and born of the Virgin N'Jary, rather than begotten

after the usual and natural manner ?

Scho. It behoveth that he who should and could

satisfy for sins, and entirely restore wicked and

damned persons, should not himself be defiled or

blemished with any stain or spot of sin, but be en-

dued with singular and perfect uprightness and inno-

cency. Therefore when the seed of man was wholly

corrupt and defiled, it bfdioved that in conception of

the Son of Goci there should be the marvellous an,d

secret working of the Holy Ghost, whereby he might

be fashioned in the womb of the most chaste and

pure Virgin, and of her substance, that he should

not be defiled with the common stain and infection

of mankind. Christ, therefore, that most pure

Lan)b, was begotten and born by the Holy Ghost and

the conception of the Virgin without siri, that he

might cleanse, wash, and put away our spots, who,

as we were first conceived and born in sin and un-

cleanness, so do still from thenceforth continue in

unclean life.

Ma. But why is there, in this Christian confession,

mention tnade by name of the Virgin Mary }

Scho. That he might be known to be that true

seed of Abraham and D.ivid, of whom it was from

God foretold and foreshewed by the prophecies of

the Prophets.
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Ma. By this that hath been said, I perceive that

Jesus Christ the Son of God did put on man's na-

ture for salvation of men. Now go forward. What
was done next ?

Scho. That same most joyful and altoj^ether hea-

venly doctrine of restorinj^ salvation by Christ (which

doctrine is in Greek called Evangelion, the Gospel

or glad tidings), which in old time was disclosed by

the holy Prophets, the servants of God, he himself,

at length, the Lord of Prophets, Jesus Christ the

Son of God, and also the Virgin, even the same

promised seed, hath most clearly taught all men, and

commanded his Apostles, whom he chose for that

purpose, to teach the same throughout the whole

world.

Ala. Did he think it enough to have simply and

plainly taught this doctrine in words ?

Scho. No; but to the end that men should with

more willing minds embrace it, he confirmed and ap^

proved the same with healing of diseases, chasing

away devils, and with infinite other good deeds, mi-

racles, and signs, whereof both his own life and the

life of his Apostles most innocently and holily led,

was most plentiful.

Ma. But why doth the Creed omit the story of

his life, and pass straight from his birth to his death?

Scho. Because in the Creed are rehearsed only the

chief points of our redemption, and such things as

so properly belong to it, that they contain, as it were,

the substance thereof.

Ma. Now tell me the order and manner of his

death.

Scho. He was wickedly betrayed and forsaken of

his own disciples, falsely and maliciously accused

of the Jews, condemned by PontiusPilate the judge,

cruelly beaten with sore stripes, vilely handled and
Fcorned, haled up to the cross and fastened upon it,
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and so, tormented wilh all extrenne pains, he suffered

shameful and most painful death.

Ma. Is this the thank and recompense they gave

him for that heavenly doctrine, and for these most

great and infinite benefits?

Scho. These things verily they did to him for their

parts cruelly, maliciously, and wickedly. But he,

of his own accord and willingly, suffered and per-

formed all these thitigs, to the intent, with this most

sweet sacrifice, to appease his Father toward man-

kind, and to pay and suffer the pains due to us, and

by this mean to deliver us from the same. Neither

is it unused among men, one to promise, and to be

surety, yea sometime to suffer for another. But

with Christ as our surety so suffering for us, God
dealt, as it were, with extremity of law ; but to us

whose sins, deservings, punishments, and due pains

he laid upon Christ, he used singular lenity, gentle-

ness, clemency, and mercy. Christ therefore suf-

fered, and in suffering overcame death, the pain ap-

pointed by the everliving God for men's offence.

Yea, and by his death he overcame, subdued, over-

threw, and vanquished him that had the dominion

of death ; that is, the devil, from whose tyranny and

thraldom he rescued us, and set us at liberty.

Ma. But sith we are nevertheless punished with

death, which dailv hangeth over us, and do still

suffer the penalty of our sin, what fruit receive we of

this victory?

Scho. Surely most large fruit. For by Christ's

death it is come to pass, that to the faithful, deatli is

now not a destruction, but, as it were, a removing

and changing of life, and a very short and sure pas-

sage into heaven, whither we ought to follow our

guide without fear, which as he was not destroyed by

death, so will he also not suffer us to perish: where-

fore the godly ought now no more to shrink or quake
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for fear of death, which is to them the refuge from

all the lahoLirs, cares^ and evils of this life, and their

leader to heaven.

Ma. Cometh there any other profit to us by the

^eath of Christ?

Scho. In them that through faith are of one body

with Christ, crooked affections and corrupt de-

sires, which we call the lusts of the flesh, are, as it

were, crucified with him, and die, so as the}' have

no more dominion in our souls.

Ma. Why is the Roman governor, under whom
he suffered, expressly named?

Scho. First, the certain expressing of the persons

and times bringeth credit to the matter : secondly,

the very thing itself declareth that Christ took our

nature upon him at his due time, the very time li-

mited and appointed by God, thai is, when the

sceptre was transferred from the issue of Judah

to the Romans, and to foreign kings that held the

kingdom of sufferance under the Roman empire.

Moreover, it had been long before foreshewed by

God, that Christ should be delivered to the gentiles

to execution, and should suffer death by the judge's

sentence.

Ma. Why so?

Scko. He being guiltless, was condemned by the

j udge's sentence, that he might before the heavenly

judgnient- seat acquit and entirely restore us that were

guilty, whose cause v.'as convicted and condemned
by the judgment of God. For if he had been mur-
dered by thieves, or slain with sword by private men
in an uproar or sedition, such death could have had

no form of satisfaction and recompense.

Ma. But Pilate did bear witness of his innocency.

Scho. Pilate did well to bear such witness of him,

sith he evidently knew him innocent. For if he had
been guilty, he had not been fit nor meet to bear and
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pay the pains of the sins of other, and to appease

God toward sinners. But the same Pilate accumhered
with the continual and agreeable crying out of the

Jews, and wearied and overconie with their importu^

nate outcries, did afterward, according to the people's

mind and request, condemn innocent Christ. Where-
by it is plain that he was not punished for his own
sins, which were none at all in him, nor suffered

pains due to himself, but did bear and pay the pains

due to men's wickedness, not due to himself, which
of his own will he took upon him, suffering for them
by his willing death, and with his own guiltless blood

washing away the spots of our offences.

Ma. But for what cause did the people so bitterly

and throughly hate a man of so great and singular

uprightness and innocency?

Scho. The priests, pharisees, and scribes, burning
with the fire of envy, when they could not abide the

face and light of the truth, incensed the hatred of

the unwise multitude against the rescuer and de-

fender of the truth.

Ala. Sith he was condemned by the judge's sen-

tence, whv dost thou say that he died of his own
will?

Scho. If the pharisees, or scribes, or other Jews,

or they all together, had had power of life and death

upon Christ, they had long before hastened his

death, for they oftentimes before had conspired his

death and destruction ; yea, and also where they had

determined to defer the execution till another time,

because the feast of sweet-bread was now at hand

(which feast the Jews were accustomed yearly to keep

holy with most great religiousness and solemnity),

they could not bring that intent to pass, but that he

suffered even hard before the feast-day, in a time most

unseasonable for them, but appointed by God for this

purpose ; whereby sufficiently appeareth, that no go-
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vernance of these things and times was in their hand
and power, but that of his own will, not compelled
by any force, he suffered this death for our salvation.

Ma. Why did God specially appoint tliat day for

his death ?

Scko. That by the very time also it might be per-
ceived that Christ is that [Paschal Lamb, that is to

say, the truly chaste and pure Lamb that should be
slain, and yield himself the most acceptable sacrifice

to his Father for us.

Ma. Sith he had the power to choose his own
death, why would he be crucified rather than sulJcr

any other kind of death?

Scho. First, for his Father's will, whereunto he
conformed liimself, and which had beeniong afore
in old time uttered and declared by God, by so many
prophecies and oracles, signs and tokens. More-
over, his will was to suffer extremity, for us that had
deserved all extremity ; for that kind of death was of
all other most accursed and abominable, which death
yet he chiefly chose to die for us, to the intent to
take upon himself the grievous curse, wherein our
sins had bound us, and thereby to deliver us from
the same curse. For all spiteful handlings, all re-
proaches and torments, for our salvation he counted
light, and.as things of nought, and so was contented
to be despised, an abject, and to be accounted the
basest of all men, that he might restore us which
were utterly undone, to the hope of salvation that
we had lost.

Ma. Hast thou anv more to say of the death of
Christ?

Scho. That Christ suffered not only a common
death in the sight of men, but also was touched with
the horror of eternal death : he fought and wrestled, as
it were, hand to hand, with the whole army of hell

:

before the judgment-seat of God he put himself un-
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der the heavy judgment and grievous severity of God*s

punishment : he was driven into most hard distress:

he for us suffered and went through horrible fears,

and most bitter griefs of mind, to satisfy God's just

judgment in all things, and to appease his wrath.

For to sinners whose person Christ did here hear, not

only the sorrows and pains of present death are due,

but also of death to come and everlasting : so when
he did take upon him and bear both the guiltiness and

just judgment of mankind, which was undone, and
was alreadv condemned, he was tormented with so

great trouble and sorrow of mind, that he cried out.

My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?
Ma. Is not the Son of God liereby dishonoured

and touched with some note of desperation ?

Scho. He suffered all these things without any sin,

much less did any desperation possess his soul. For
he never ceased in the mean time to trust in his Fa-

ther, and to have good hope of his safety. And
being beset roundabout with fear, he was never dis-

mayed or overwhelmed with sorrow ; and wrestling

with the whole power of hell, he subdued and over-

came all the force that stood against him, and all the

furious and violent assaults ; and all these lie took

upon him, and utterly destroyed them^ and himself

remained nevertheless most blessed, and imparted his

blessedness to us that put our trust in him ; for if we
had not by this his blessed death obtained salvation

and life, we had all perished for ever in everlasting

death.

Ma, But how could Christ, being God, have so

great sorrovr of mind and fearfulness?

8cho. Tliis came to pass according to the state of

his human nature, his Godhead in the mean time

not putting forth the force of his power.

Ma. Now rehearse me briefly and in a sum, these
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most large benefits which the faithful receive of the

death of Christ, and his most grievous pain.

Scho. Brielly, with the one only sacrifice of his

death he satisfied for our sins before God, and, ap-

peasing the wrath of God, made us at one with him.

With his blood, as with most pure washing, he hath

washed and cleansed away all the filth and spots of

our souls ; and defacing with everlasting forgetfulness

the memory of our sins, that they shall no move come
in the sight of God, he hath cancelled, made void,

and done away the hand-writing whereby we were

bound and convicted, and also the decree by the sen-

tence whereof we were condemned. All these things

hath he done by his death, both for the living, and

for the dead that trusted in him while they lived. Fi-

nally, by the strength of his death he so bridleth

and subdueth in them that cleave wholly to him by

faith, the lusts which otherwise are unbridled and

untamed, and so quencheth the burning heat of

them, that they more easily obey and yield to tlie

Spirit.

Ma, Why dost thou also add, that he was buried?

Scho. His dead and spiritless body was laid in the

grave, that his dealh should be more evident, and

that all men might certainly know it. For if he had

by and by revived, many would have brought his

death in debate and question, and so might it seem

that it was likely to prove doubtful.

Ma. What meanelh that v.diich followeth, of his

descending into hell ?

Scho. That as Christ in his body descended into

the bowels of the earth, so, his soul severed from

the body, he descended into hell : and that there-

with also the virtue and efficacy of his death so pierced

through to the dead, and to very hell itself, that

both the souls of the unbelieving felt their most

painful and just damnation for infidelity, and Satan

voiy. via. JF
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bimseU', the prince of hell, tclt that all the power of

his tyranny and darkness was weakened, vanquished,

and fallen "to ruin. On the other side, the dead,

which, while tliey lived, helieved in Christ, under-

stood that the work of their redemption was now

finished, and understood and perceived the effect

and strensth thereof with most sweet and assured

comfort.

Ma. Now let us forward to the rest.

Scho. The third day after he rose again ; and by

the space of forty days oftentimes shewed himself alive

to them that were his, and was conversant with his

disciples, eating and drinking with them.

Ma. Was it not enough that by his death we ob-

tain deliverance from sin and pardon ?

Scho. That wcis not enough if we consider either

him or ourselves. For if he had not risen again, he

could not be thought to be the Son of God ; yea, anci

the same did they that saw it, when he hung on the

cross, reproach him with and object against him.

" He saved other (said they) ; himselfhe cannot save.

'

Let him now come down from the cross, and we

will believe him." But now, rislfii* froi-n the dead to

eternity of life, he declared a greater power of hi&

Godhead, than if, in descending fiom the cross, he

had lied from the terrors of d(>ath. To die certainly

is common to, all ; and thougli some for a time have

avoided death intended against Them, yet to loose or

break tlie bonds of deatl) once suffered, and by his

own power to rise alive figain^ that is the proper

doing of the only Son of God, Jesus Christ, the

Author of life,- by whicli lie liath shewed himself the

conqueror of b'm and deatli, yea, and of the devil

himself.

Ah. For what other cause rose he again ?

\ Scho. That the prophecies of David and of other

holy Prophets niight be fulfilled, which told before.
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thnt neither bis body should be touched with corrup-

tion, nor his soul lefi in h("ll.

Ma. But what orofits brino-eth it unto us that
1 o

Christ rose again ?

Scho. Manifold and divers. For thereof cometh

to us righteousness, which before we lacked : thence

cometh to us endeavour of innoceucy, which we call

newness of life: thence cometh to us power, virtue,

and strength to live well and holily: th; nee have we
hope that our mortal bodies also shall one day be re-

stored from death, and rise whole again. For if

Christ himself had been destroyed by death, hfe

had not been our deliverer ; for what hope of safety

should we have had left bv him that had not saved

himself.'* It was therefore meet for the person which

the Lord did bear, and a necessary help for us to

salvation, that Christ should first deliver himself

from death, and afterward that he should break and

pull in sunder the bands of death for us, and so that

we might set the hope of our salvation in his resur-

rection. For it cannot be that Christ our head,

rising again, should suffer us, the members of his

body, to be consumed, and utterly destroyed, by
death.

Ma. Thou hast touched, my child, the principal

causes of the resurrection of Christ. Now would I

hear what thou thinkest of his ascending to heaven.

Scho. He being covered with a cloud spread about

him, in sight of liis Apostles ascended into heaven,

or rather, above all heavens, where he sitteth on the

right hand of God the Father.

Ma. Tell me how this is to be understood.

Scho. Plainly, that Christ in his body ascended

into heaven, where he had not af^Dre been in his

body, and left the earth, where he had afore been in

his body. For in his nature of Godhead, which

fiUeth all things, both he ever was in heavfen

;

F 2
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and also with the same, and with his Spirit, he is

alway present in earth with his church, and shall be

present till the end of the world.

Ma. Then thou sayest, that there is one manner

pf his Godhead, and another of his manhood ?

i^ Scko. Yea forsooth, master. For we never make

of his Godhead a body, nor of his body God ; for

liis manhood is a creature, his Godhead not created.

And the holy Scriptures witness that his manhood

was taken up into heaven, and abideth in heaven ;

but his Godhead is so every where, that it filleth both

heaven and earth.

Ma. But dost thou say that Christ is in any wise

present with us in body ?

Scho. If we may liken great things to small,

Christ's body is so present to our faith, as the sun

when we see it is present to our eye. For no one

thing subjeet to our senses cometh more near to the

likeness of Christ than the sun, which, though it

still abide in the heaven, and therefore in very deed

toucheth not the eye, yet the body of the sun isi

present to the sight, notwithstanding so great a

distance of place between. So the body of Christ,

which by his ascending is taken up from us, and hath

left the world, and is gone to his Father, is indeed

absent from our senses ; yet our faith is conversant in

heaven, and beholdeth that Sun of Righteousness,

and is verily in presence with it there present, like as

our sight is present with the body of the sun in hea-

ven, or as the sun is present with our sight in earth.

Moreover, as the sun is with his light present to all

things, so is also Christ with his Godhead, Spirit,

and power, present to all, and filleth all.

Ma. Now as touching Christ, what dost thou

chiefly consider in his ascending and sitting at the

right hand of his Father ?

$cho, U wai roe#t that Christ, which from tl>e
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highest degree of honour and dignity had descended

to the basest estate of a servant, and to the reproach

of condemnation and shameful death, should on the

other side obtain most noble glory and excellent estate,

even the same which he had before, that his glory

and majesty might in proportion answer to his base-

ness and shame ; which thing St. Paul also, writing

to the Philippians, doth most plainly teach. " He
became (saith he) obedient unto the death, even the

death of the cross ; and therefore God made him the

head of the church, advanced him above all principali-

ties, endowed him with the dominion of heaven and
earth, to govern all things; exalted him to the highest

height, and gave him a name that is above all names,
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,
both of things in heaven, earth, and hell."

Ma. When thou namest the right hand of God,
and sitting, dost thou suppose and imagine that God
hath the shape or form of a man ?

Scho. No forsooth, master. But because we speak

of God among men, we do, in some sort after the

manner of men, express thereby how Christ hath

received the kingdom given him of his Father. For
kings use to set them on their right hands to whom
they vouchsafe to do highest honour, and make lieu-

tenants of their dominion. Therefore in these modes
is meant that God the Father made Christ his Son
the head of the church, and that by him his pleasure

is to preserve them that be his, and to govern al!

things universally.

Ma. Well said. Now what profit take we of his

ascending into heaven, and sitting on the right hand
of his Father?

Scho. First, Christ, as he had descended to the

earth, as into banishment for our sake ; so v^hen he
went up into heaven, his Father's inheritance, he
jEntcre4 in our name, making us a war and entry

r 3
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thither, and opening us the gate of heaven, which

was before shut against us for §in : for sith Christ,

our head, hath carried with him our flesh into hea-

ven, he, so mighty and lovii}g a head, will not leave

us for ever in earth, that gre members of his body.

Moreover, he being present in the sight of God, and

commending us unto him, and making intercession

for us, is the patron of our cause, who being our ad-

vocate, our matter shall not quail.

Ma. But why did he not rather tarry with us here

in ^earth ?

Scho. When he had fully performed all things that

were appointed liim of his Father, and which be-

longed to our salvation, he needed not to tarry any

longer in earth. Yea also, all those things he doth,

being absent in body, which he should do if he were

bodily present ; he preserveth, comforteth, and

strengtheneth, corrccteth, restraineth, and chasten-

eth. Moreover, as he promised, he sendeth down
his holy Spirit from heaven into our hearts, as a most

sure pledge of his good will, by which Spirit he

bringeth us out of darkness and mist into open light

;

he givcth sight to the blindness of our minds ; he

chaseth sorrov/ out of our hearts, and healeth the

wounds thereof; and with the divine motion of his

Spirit he causeth, that, looking up to heaven, we
raise up our minds and hearts from the ground, from

corrupt affections and from earthly things, upward to

the place where Ciirist is at the right hand of his Fa-

ther, that we, thinking upon and beholding things

iibove and heavenly, and so raised up and of upright

mind, we contemn these our base things, life, death,

riches, poverty, and with lofty and high courage

despise all worldly things. Finally, this may be the

sum, that Christ, silting on the right hand of God,
doth uith his power, wisdom, and providence, rule

and dispose the world, move, govern, and order all
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things, and so shall do, till the frame of the world

be dissolved.

Ma. Sith then Christ, being in his body taken up

into iieaven, doth yet not forsake his here in earth,

they judge very grossly that measure his presence or

absence by his body only.

Scho. Yea, truly ; for things that are not bodily

Cannot be subject to sense. Who ever saw his own
feoul? No man. But what is presenter, what nearer,

what closer joined than every man's soul to himself ?

Spiritual things are not to be seen but witii the eye

of the Spirit. Therefore, whoso will see Christ in

earth, let him open his eyes, not of his body but of

his soul, and of taith, and he shall see him present-

whom the eve seeth not.

Ma. But'with whom doth faith acknowledge that

he is peculiarly and most effectually present?

Scho. The eyesight of faith shall espy him pre-

sent, yea, and in the midst, wheresoever two or three

are gathered together in his name : it shall see him

present with them that be his, that is, with all the

true godly, even to the end of all worlds : what said

I? it shall see Christ present; yea, every godly

person shall both see and feel him dwelling in him-

self, even as his own soul. For he dwelleth and

abideth in that man's soul that setteth all his trust

and hope in him.

Ma. Hast thou yet any more to say hereof?

iScAo. Christ, by ascending and sitting on the right

hand of his Father, hath removed, and thoroughly

rooted out of men's hearts, that false opinion, winch

sometime his Apostles themselves had conceived,

nameTy, that Christ should reign visible here in earth,

as otiier kings of the earth and worldly piinces do.

The Lord wonld pull this error out of our minds,

and have us to think more highly of his kingdom.

Therefore his will was to be absent from oar eyes

F 4
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and from all bodily sense, that by this mean our

faith may be both stirred up and exercised to behold

his governance and providence that is not perceived

by bodily sense.

Ma. Is there any other reason why he withdrew

himself from the earth into heaven )

Scho. Sith he is prince not of some one land, but

of all lands of the world, yea and of heaven

also, and Lord both of quick and dead, meet it was

that he should govern his kingdom in order unknown
to our senses. For if he should be within the reach

of sight, then must he needs change place and seat,

and be drawn now hither and now thither, and novy

and then remove into sundry countries to do his af-

fairs. For if in one moment of time he were every

where present with all men, then should he seem not

to be a man, but some ghost, and not to have a very

body, but imagination, or (as Eutyches thought),

that his body was turned into his Godhead, that it

might be thought to be every where; whereof would

by and by arise infinite false opinions, all which he

hath driven away with carrying his body up whole into

lieaven, and hath delivered men's minds from most

foul errors. Yet in the mean time, though he be not

been of us, he wo!iderousIy ruleth and governeth

the world, with most high power and wisdom. It is

for men to govern and order tlieir commonweals after

a certain order of men, hut for Christ, that is, the

Son of God, to do it after the manner of God.

Ma. Thou hast touched certain of the chief of

the infinite and unmeasunible benefits, ' the fruit

whereof we receive by the death, resurrection, and

ascension of Christ : for the whole cannot be con-

ceived by the mind and heart of man, much less in

anvvvise be expressed by words and utterance. But

yet thus far will I try thy cunning in this" malter, to
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have thee set ine out briefly and in a sum the chief

principal points vvhereunto all the rest are referred.

Scho. Then, I say, that both of these and of the

other noings of Christ, we take two kinds of profit:

the one, that whatsoever things he hath done, he
bath done tbein all for our benefit, even so far as

that they be as much our own, so that with steadfast

and lively faith we cleave unto them as if we our-

selves had done them. Fie was crucified, and we
also are crucified with him, and our sins punished in

Jiim. He died and w^s buried. We also, together

with our sins, are dead and buried, and that so as.

all the remembrance of our sins is for ever forgotten.

He ro^e from death, and we also are risen again with

him, being so made partakers of his resurrection and
jife, that from thenceforth death hath no more do*

rninion over us. For in us is the same spirit which
raised Jesus Christ from the dead. Finally, beside

that, since his ascension, we have most abundantly

received the gifts of the Holy Ghost, he hath also

lifted and carried us up into heaven with him, that

yve might, as it were with our head, take possession

^hereof. These things indeed are noi yet seen, but
then shall they be brought abroad into light, when
^hrist which is the light of the world, in whom all

our hope and wealth is set and settled, shining with

immortal glory, shall shew himself openly to all

men.
Ma. What manner of profit is the other which

we receive of the doings of Christ?

Scko. That Christ hath set himself for an exemplar

for us to follow, to frame our life according there-

unto. Where Christ died for sin and was buried, he
but once suffered the same. Where he once rose

again and ascended into heaven, he but once rose

again, and but once ascended, he now dieth no more,
but eiijoyeth eternal lifc;, and reigneth in most high
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and everlasting priory. So if we be once dead and
buried to sin, how shall we hereafter live in the

s;!fne? If we be risen a,f^ain with Christ, if by as-

sured faith and steadfast hope we be conversant with
him in heaven, then ought we from henceforth to

bend all our cares and thoughts upon heavenly, di-

vine, and eternal things, not earthly, worldly, and
transitory. And as we have heretofore borne the

image of the earthly man, we onght from hence-
forth to pnt on the image of the heavenly man,
quietly and patientlv bearinc:, after his example, all

sorrows and wrongs, and following and expressing

liis other divine virtues so far as mortal man be able.

And, whereas Christ our Lord never ceaseth to do
us good, continually to entreat for and to crave his

Father's mercy for us, to give us his holy Spirit, and
wonderfully and continually to garnish his church
with most liberal gifts; it is meet that we in like man-
ner, with our whole endeavour, should help our neigh-

bour, and that we be bound to all men in most
strait bonds of love, concord, and most near friend-

fhip, so much as shall lie in us, and so to be wholly

framed after t'le manners of Christ, as our onlv ex-

emplar.

Ma. Are we not hereby also put in mind of our

dutv toward Christ ?

Scko. We are indeed admonished that we obey

and follovi' the will of Christ, whose we are wholly,

and whom we profess to be our Lord : that we so

again on our part, and with all our affection, love,

esteem, and embrace Christ our Saviour, which

shewed us such dear love while we were yet his ene-

mies, as his most entire love towards us could not

possibly be increased: that we hold Christ dearer

unto us than ourselves : that to Christ, which bath so

given himself wholly to us, we again yield ourselves

.iv'holly and iill that is ours : that we esteem riches.
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honours, glory, our country, parents, cblldren,

wives, and all dear, pleasant, and delightful things,

of no value in comparison of Christ; and account

light, and despise all dangers for Clirist: finally, that

we lose our life and our very soul, rather than for-

sake Christ, and our love and duty toward him. For

happy is tlie death, that, being due to nature, is chiefly

yielded for Christ ; for Christ, I say, which offered

and yielded himself to willing death for us, and which

being the author of life, boih will and is able to de-

liver' us, being dead, from death, and to restore us

to life.

Ma. Go forward.

Scho. We are furthermore taught purely and sin-

cerely to worship Christ the Lord now reigning in

heaven, not with any earthly worship, wicked tradi^

tions and cold inventions of man, but with heavenly

and every spiritual worship, such as may best beseem

both us that give it, and Him that receiveth it, even

as he honoured and honoureth his Father, seeing that

all in one we give the same honour to his Father.

For he that honoureth Christ, honoureth also his

Father, whereof he himself is a most sure and sub-

stantial witness.

Ma. Now I would hear thee tell me, shortly, what

thou thinkest of the last judgment and of the end

of the world.

Scho. Christ shall come in the clouds of the heaven

with most high glory, and with most honourable

and reverend majesty, waited on and beset with the

company and multitude of holy angels. And at the

horrible sound and dreadful blast of trumpet, all the

dead that have lived from the creation of the world

to that d.'iy, shall rise again with their souls and bodies

whole and perfect, and shall appear before his throne

to be judged, every one for liimself, to give account
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of their life, which shall be examined by the uncor-

rupted and severe Judge according to the truth.

Ma. But seeing the day of judgment shal} be in

ihe end of the world, and death is limited and cer-

tainly appointed for all, how dost thou in the Creed
say that some siiall then be quick or alive ?

Scho. Saint Paul tcacheth that they which then

remain alive shall suddenly be changed and made new,
so that the corruption of their bodies being taken

away and mortality removed, they shall put on im-
mortality ; and this change shall be to them instead

of a death, because the ending of a corrupt nature

shall be the beginning of a nature uncorrupted.

Ma. Ought the godly at thinking upon this judg-

ment be strickened and abashed with fear, and to

dread it and shrink from it ?

Scho. No. For Fie shall give the sentence, which
was once by the Judge's sentence condemned for us,

to the end that we, coming under the grievous judg-
ment of God, should not be condemned but ac-

quitted in judgment. He, I say, shall pronounce
the judgment in whose faith and protection we are,

and which hath taken v])on him the defence of our
cauj-e. Yea, our consciences are cheerfully stayed

with a most singular comfort, and, in the midst of
the miseries and woes o( this life, do leap for joy

that Christ shall one day be the Judge of the world ;

for upon this hope we chiefly rest ourselves, r.iiat

then at last we shnl), with unchangeable eternity^

possess that same kingdom of irnmortality and ever-

lasting life, in all parts fully and abundantly perfect,

which hitherto hath been but begun, and which waj
ordained and a[)pointed for the children of God be-

fore the foundatif)ns of tl.e world were laid. But the
ungodly, which eithe\-have not feared the justice and
wrath of God, or have not trusted io bis clemency
and mercy by Christ, and which have persecuted th^
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godly by land and sea, and done them all kinds of

wrong, and slain them with all sorts of torments
and most cruel deaths, shall, uilh Satan and all the

devils, be cast into the prison of hell appointed for

them, the revenger of their wickedness and offences,

;ind into evei lasting darkness, where, being torment-
ed witli conscience of their own sins, with eternal

fire, and with ail and most extreme execution, they

shall pay and suffer eternal pains. For that offence

which mortal men have done against the unmea-
S4.irable and infinite majesty of the immortal God,
is vvorihy also of infinite and ever-during punish-

ment.

Ma. To the last judgment is adjoined the end of
the worlds whereof 1 would have thee speak yet more
plainly.

8cho. The Apostle declareth that the end of the

world shall be thus. The heaven shall pass away
like a storm, the elements Vv'ith heat shall be molten,

the earth and all things in it shall be inflamed with
lire ; as if he should say, The time shall come when
this world burning with heat, all the corruption

thereof (as we see in gold) tried out by fire, shall be
wholly fined and renewed to most absolute and high
perfection, and shall put on a most beautiful face,

which in everlasting ages of worlds shall never be
changed. For this is it that St. Peter saith, we look

for, according to the promise of God, a new heaven
and a new earth, wherein righteousness shall inhabit.

Neither is it uncredible, that as sin, so the corrup-

tion of things and changeablcness and other evils

grown of sin, shall once at the last have an end.

And this is the sum of the second part of the Chris-

tian faith, wherein is contained the wfiole story of
our redemption by Jesus Christ.

Ma. Sith then thou hast now spoken of God thQ

Father, the Creator, and of his 3on Jesus Christ,
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the Saviour, and so hast ended two parts of the

Christian confession, now I would hear thee speak of

the third part, what thou believest of the Holy

Ghost.

Scho. I confess that he is the third Person of the

most holy Trinity, proceeding from the Father and

the Son before all beginning, equal with them both,

and of the very same substance, and together with

them both to be honoured and called upon.

Ma. Why is he called holy?

Scho. Not only for his own holiness, which yet is

the highest holiness, but also for that by him the

elect of God and the members of Christ are made
lioly. For which cause the holy Scriptures have

called him '* the Spirit of sanctilication."

Ma. In what things dost thou think that this sanc-

tification consisteth?

Scho. First, we are by his divine instinct and in-

spiration newly begotten, and therefore Christ said

that we must be born again of water and the Spirit.

Also by his heavenly breathing on us, God the Fa-

ther doth adopt us his children, and therefore he is

worthily called the Spirit of Adoption. By his ex-

pounding, the divine njysteries are opened unto us :

by his light, the eyes of our souls are made clear

to understand them; by his judgment, sins are either

pardoned or reserved; by his strength, sinful flesh is

subdued and tamed, arrd corrupt desires are bridled

and restrained. At his will manifold gifts are distri-

buted among th.e godly. In the manifold and divers

discommodities, molestations, and miseries of this

life, the Holy Ghost with his secret consolation, and

with good hope, doth assuage, ease, and comfort the

griefs and mourning of the godly, which commonly
are in this world most afflicted, and whose sorrows

do pass all human consolation: whereof he hath the

true and proper name of Paraclete or the Comforter.
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Finaliy, by his power our mortal botlles shall rise

alive again. Briefly, whatsoever benefils are <i,ivea

us in Christ, all tiiese we understand, feel, and re-

ceive by the work of the Holy Ghost. Not un-
worthily, therefore, we put confidence and trust ia
the Author of so great gifts, ^and do worship and
call upon him.

Ma. Now remaineth the fourth port of ihe Holy
Catltolic Ckarcli, of the which I would hear what,
thou thinkest.

Scho. I will bring into few words that which the
holy Scriptures do hereof largely and plentifully de-
clare. Before that the Lord God made heaven and
earth, he determined to have to himself a certaia

most beautiful kingdom and most holy commonweal.
This the Apostles that wrote in Greek called Ecclesia,

which by interpreting the word may fitly be called a
Coiigrpgation. Into this, as into his own city, God
did incorporate an infinite multitude of men, vvliich

must all be subject, serviceable, and obedient ta
Christ their only king, and which have all committed
themselves to his protection, and of whom he halli

taken upon him to be vi^efender, and dolh continually

maintain and preserve them. To this commonweal
do all they properly belong, as many as truly fear,

honour^ and call upon God, altogether applyn.-g

tbeif minds to live holily and godly, and which put-
ting all their trust and hope in God do in jst as-
suredly look for the blessedness of eternal life. They
that be steadfast, stable, atid constant in this faith,

were chosen and appointed, and (as we term it) pre-
destinated to tills so great felicity, before the founda-
tions of the world were laid, whereof they have a
witness within them in their souls, the Spirit of
Christ the author, and tliercwith also the most sure
pledge of this confidence. By the instinct of wliich

divine Spirit, I do also most surely persuade myself
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that I am also, by God's good gift through Christ,

freely made one of this blessed city.

Ma. h is sure a godly and very necessary persua-

sion. Now, therefore, give me the defmition of the^

church that thdu speakest of.

Scho. I may most briefly and truly say, that the

church is the hodij of Christ.

Ma. Yea ; but I would have it somewhat more

plainly, and at large.

Scho. The church is the body of the Christian;

commonweal, that is, the universal number and fel-

lowship of all the faithful, whom God through

Christ hath before all beginning of time appointed

to everlasting life.

Ma. Why is this point put into the Creed?

Scho. Because if the church were not, both Christ

liaddied without cause ; and all the things that have

been hitherto spoken of, should be in vain and come

to nothing.

Ma. How so?

Scho. Because hitherto we have spoken of the

causes of salvation, and have considered the founda-

tions thereof, namely, how God by the deserving o^

Christ loveth us and dearly esteemeth us, how also

by the work of the Holy Ghost we receive this grace

of God, whereunto we are restored. But of these

this is the only eticct, that there be a church, that is,

a company of the godly, upon whom these benefits

of God may be bestowed ; that there be a certain

city and commonweal, in which we ouglit to lay up,

and, as it were, to consecrate all that we have, and

to give ourselves wholly unto it, and for which we
ought not to stick to die.

Ma, Why dost thou call this church holy ?

iicho. That by this mark it may be discerned from

the wicked company of the ungodly. For all those
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whom God hath chosen, he hath restored unto ho-

liness of Hfe and innocency.

Ma. Is this holiness which thoa dost attribute to

the church, alreixly upright and in all points perfect?

Sclw. Not yet. For so long as we live a mortal

life in this world, such is the feebleness and irailty

of mankind, we are of too weak strength wholly to

shun all kinds of vices. Therefore the holiness of

the church is not yet full and perfectly finished, but

yet very well begun. But when it shall be fully join-

ed to Christ, from whom she hath all her cleanness

and pureness, then shall she be clothed with inno-

cency and holiness in all points full and perfectly

finished, as with a certain snowy white and most

pure garment.

Ma. To what purpose dost thou call this church

catholic }

Scho. It is as much as if I called it universal. For
this company, or assembly of the godly, is not pent

up in any certain place or time, but it containeth

and compriseth the universal number of the faith-

ful, that have lived and shall live in all places and

ages, since the beginning of the world, that there

may be one body of the church, as there is one

Christ, the only head of the body. For whereas the

Jews claimed and challenged to themselves the church

of God as peculiar, and by lineal right due to their

nation, and said that it was theirs, and held it to be

only theirs : the Christian faith professcth that a

great number and infinite multitude of godly persons,

gathered together out of all countries of the world,

out of all parts of all nations every where, and all

ages of all times, by the strength and power of his

holy word and voice, and by the divine motion of

his heavenly Spirit, is, by God, incorporated into

this church as into his own city ; whicli all agreeing

together in one true faith, one mind and voice, may
VOL. VWI. G
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be in all things obedient to Christ their only king, a«

members to their head.

Ma, Dost thou think that they do well who joia

to this part of the Christian belief, that they believ^

the holy catholic church of Rome?
Scho. I do not only think that they join a wrong

forced sense to this place, while they will have no man

to be counted in the church of Christ but him that

esteemeth for holy all the decrees and ordinances o£

the bishop of Rome : but also I judge, that when, by

adding afterward the name of one nation, they abridge

and draw into narrow room, the universal extent of

the church, which themselves do first confess to be far

and wide spread abroad every where, among all lands

and peoples, they are herein far madder than the

Jews, joining and pronouncing with one breath mere

contrary sayings. But into this madness are they

driven by a blind giddiness and desire to shift and

foist in the bishop of Rome to be head of the church

in earth, in the stead of Christ.

Ma. Now would I hear thee tell, why, after the

holy church, thou immediately addest, that we believe

the communion of saints.

Scho, Because these two belong all to one thing,

and are very fitly matched and agreeing together.

For this parcel doth somewhat more plainly express

the conjoining and society that is among the mem-

bers of the church, than which there can none be

Oearer. For, whereas God hath as well in all

coasts and countries, as in all times and ages, them

tiiat worship him purely and sincerely, all they,

though they be severed and sundered by divers and

f^r distant times and places, in what nation soever,

or in what land soever they be, are yet mem-

bers most nearly conjoined and knit together, of one

8jid of the self-same body, whereof Christ is the

head :. such. i« tl\e communion that the godly have
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with God and among themselves. For they are most
nearly knit together in community of spirit, of faith,

of sacraments, of prayers, of forgiveness of sins,

of eternal felicity, and, finally, of all the benefits

that God giveth his church through Christ. Yea,
they .are so joined together with most strait bonds
of concord and love, they have so all one mind, that

the profit of any one and of them all is all one ; and
to this endeavour they do most bend themselves,

how they may with interchange of beneficial doings,

with counsel and help, further each other, in all

things, and specially to attaining of that blessed and

eternal life. But because this communion of saints

cannot be perceived by our senses, nor by any natural

kind of knowledge or force of understanding, as other

civil communities and fellowships of men ^may be,

therefore it is here rightly placed among those things

that lie in belief.

Ma. I like very well this brief discourse of the

church, and of the benefits of God bestowed upon
her through Christ : for the same is most pkinly

taught in the holy Scriptures. Bat may tiie church
be otherwise known than by believing by faith?

Scho. Here in the Creed is properly entreated of

the congregation of those whom God by his secret

election hath adopted to himself through Christ

:

which church can neither be seen with eyes, nor can

centinually be known by signs. Yet there is a church
of God visible, or that may be seen, tlie tokens or

marks whereof he doth shew and open unto us.

Ma. Then, that this whole matter of the church
may be made plainer, so describe and j)oint me out

that same visible church with her marks and signs,

that it may be discerned from any other fellowship

of men.
Scho. I will assay to do it as well as I can. The

^^isible church is nothing else but a certain multitude

G 2
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of men, which, in wliat place soever they be, do
profess the doctrine of Christ, pure and sincere, even

the same which the Evangehsts and Apostles have,

in the everlasting monuments of holy Scriptures,

faithfully disclosed to memory, and which do truly

call upon God the Father in the name of Christ, and
moreover, do use his mysteries, commonly called sa-

craments, with the same pureness and simplicity (as

touching their substance), which the Apostles of

Christ used and have put in writing.

Ma. Thou sayest then, that the marks of the vi-

sible church are, the sincere preaching of the Gos-
pel, that is to say, of the benefits of Christ, invo-

cation, and administration of the sacraments.

Scho. These arc, indeed, the chief and the necessary

marks of the visible church, such as without which
it cannot be indeed, nor rightly called the church
of Christ. But yet also in the same church, if it

be well ordered, there shall be seen to be observed

fi certain order and manner of governance, and such

a form of ecclesiastical disci pine, that it shall not be

free for any that abideth in that flock publicly to

speak or do any thing wickedly or in heinous sort

without punishment, yea, and so that in that con-

gregation of men, all offences (so far as is possible)

be avoided. But this discipline, since long time

past, by little and little decaying, as the manners

of men be corrupt and out of right course, specially

of the rich and men of power, which will needs have

impunity and most free liberty to sin and do wic-

kedly, this grave manner of looking to them and of

chastisement can hardly be maintained in churches.

But in whatsoever assembly the word of God, the

Calling upon him, and his sacraments, are purely and

Sincerelv retained, it is no doubt that there is also

tlie church of Christ.

^a. iVi'c not;, then^ all they that be in tliis vijible
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church, of the number of the elect to everlasting

life?

Scho. Many, by hypocrisy and counterfeiting of

godliness, do join themselves to this fellowship, which
are nothing less than true members of the church.

But, forasmuch as wheresoever the word of God is

sincerely taught, and his sacraments rightly minister-

ed, there are ever some appointed to salvation by
Christ, we count all that whole company to be the

church of God, seeing that Christ also promiseth

that himself will be present with two or three that

be gathered together in his name.
Ma. Why doest thou by and by, after the churclV,

make mention of the forgiveness of sins?

Scho. First, because the keys, wherewith heaven
is to be shut and opened, that is, that power of

binding and loosing, of reserving and forgiving sins,

which standeth in the ministry of the word of God,
is, by Christ, giv^en and committed to the church,

and properly belongeth unto the church. Secondlv,

because no man obtaineth forgiveness of sins, that is

not a true member of the body of Christ, that is,

such a one as doth not earnestly, godlily, holily,

yea, continually and to the end, embrace and main-
tain the common fellowship of the church.

Ma. Is there, then, no hope of salvation out of

the church?

Scho. Out of it can be nothing but damnation,

death, and destruction. For what liope of life can

remain to the members when they are pulled asunder

and cut oft' from the head and body? They, there-

fore, that seditiously stir up discord in the church of

God, and make division and strife in it, aiitJ trouble

it with sects, have all hope of safety by foigivenrs>

of sins cut oft' from them, tiii thev be reconciled

and return to agreement and favour with tiie church'

G 3
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Ma. What meanest thou by this word Forgive-

ness ;

Scha. That the faithful do obtain at God's hand

discharge of their fault and pardon of their offence

:

for God, for Christ's sake, freely forgiveth them
their sins, and rescueth and delivereth them from

judgment and damnation, and from punishments

just and due for their ill-doing.

Ma. Cannot we then, with godly, dutiful doings

and works, satisfy God, and by ourselves merit par-

don of our sins?

Scho. There is no mercy due to our merits, but

God doth yield and remit to Christ his correction

and punishment that he would have done upon us.

For Christ alone, with sufferance of his p.iins, and

with his death, wherewith he hath paid and perform-

ed the penalty of our sins, hath satisfied God. There-

fore by Christ alone we have access to the grace of

God. We, receiving this benefit of his free libe-

rality and goodness, have nothing at all to offer and
render again to him by way of rev^ard or recom-
pense.

Ma. Is there nothing at all to be done on our be-

half, that we may obtain forgiveness of sins?

Schn. Although ajTiong men, the fault once grant-

ed, it is hard to obtain forgiveness of him that ought
to be the punisher of offences, yet even they that

are strangers to our religion, have not been ignorant,

that confession is a certain remedy to him that hath

•done amiss. And 1 have already said how sinners

for obtaining of pardon have need of repentance,

which some like better to call resipiscencc or amend-
ment, and of change of mind : and the Lord pro-

miseth that he uill pardon sinners if they repent, if

they amend and turn their hearts from their naughty

lives unto him.

Ma. How many parts be there of repentance?
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Scho. Two chief parts : the mortifyinp: of the

old man, or the flesh ; and the quickening of the

new man, or the spirit.

Ma. T would have these more largely and plainly

set out.

Scho. The mortifying of the old man is unfeigned

and smcere acknowledging and confession of sin, and

therewith a shame and sorrow of mind, with the

Reeling whereof the person is sore grieved for that he

hath swerved from righteousness, and not been obe-

dient to thevvili of God. For every man ought, in

remembering the sins of his life past, wholly to mis-

like himself, to be angry with himself, and to be it

severe judge of liis own faults, and to give sentence

and pronounce judgment of himself, to the intent

he abide not the grievous judgment of God in his

wrath. This sorrow some have called contrition,

whereunto are joined in nearness and nature an ear-

nest hatred of sin, and a love and desire of righte-

ousness lost.

Ma. But the conscience of heinous offences, and

the force of repentance, may be so great, that the

mind of man, on each side compassed with fear, may
be possessed with despair of salvation,

Scho. That is true, unless God bring comfort to

the greatness of sorrow. But to the godly there re-

maineth yet one other part of repentance, which is

called renewing of the Spirit, or quickening of the

new man. That is, when faith cometh, and retVesh-

eth and lifteth up the mind so troubled, assuageth

sorrow, and comforteth the person, and doth revoke

and raise him up again from desperation, to hope of

obtaining pardon of God through Christ, and from

the gate of death, yea, from hell itself, unto life.

And this is it that we profess that we believe the for-

giveness of sins.

s 4
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Ma. Is man able in this fear and these hard dis-

tresses to deliver himself by his own strength ?

Scho. Nothing less. For it is only God which

strengtheneth man, despairing of his own estate,

Vaiseth him up in affliction, restoreth him in utter

misery, and by whose guiding the sinner conceiveth

this hope, mind, and will that I spake of.

Ma. Now rehearse the rest of the Creed.

Scho. f believe the resurrection of the flesh and

life everlasting.

Ma. Because thou hast touched somewhat of this

before in speaking of the last judgment, I will ask

thee btit a few questions. Whereto or why do we
believe these things?

Scho. Although we bfelieve that the souls of men
are immortal and everlasting, yet if v^'e should think

that our bodies should by death be utterly destroyed

for ever, then must we needs be wholly discouraged ;

for that, wanting the one part of ourselves, we should

never entirely possess perfect joy and immortality.

We do therefore certainly believe not only that our

souls, when we depart out of this life, being deli-

vered from the company of our bodies, do by and by

fly up pure and whole into heaven by Christ, but also

that our bodies shall at length be restored to a better

state of life, and joined again to their souls, and so

we shall wholly be made perfectly and fully blessed ;

that is to say, we doubt not that both in our bodies

and souls we shall enjoy eternity, immortality, and

most blessed life, that shall never in everlasting con-

tinuance of time be changed. This hope comforterh

VIS in miseries. Endued with this hope, we not only

patiently suffer and bear the incommodities andcum-
braiices that light upon us in this life, but also very

departure irom life and the sorrows of dt-ath. For
we are thoroughly persuaded that death is not a de-

struction that endeth and consumeth all things, but
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a guide for us to heaven, tliat setteth us in a way of

a quiet, easy, blessed, and everlasting life. And
therefore gladly and cheerfully we run, yea, we fly

out, from the bonds of our bodies, as from a prison,

to heaven, as to the common town and city of God
and men.
Ma. Doth the believing of these things avail us to

any other end ?

Scho. We are put in mind that we cumber not nor

entangle ourselves with uncertain, transitory, and

frail things : that we bend not our eye to earthly

glory :ind felicity ; but inhabit this world as strangers,

and ever minding our removing : that we long up-

ward for heaven and heavenly things, where we shall

in bliss enjoy eternal life.

Mn. Sith thou hast before said, that the wicked

shall rise again, in sort most far differing from the

godly, that is to say, to eternal misery and everlast-

ing death, why doth the Creed make mention only

of life everlasting, and of hell no Tiiention at aiP

Scho. This is a confession of the Christian faith,

which pertaineth to none but to the godly, and there-

fore rchearsfc'th only those things that are fit for to

comfort, namely, the umst large gifts which God
will give to them that be his. And therefore here is

not recited what punishments are provided for them

that be out of the kingdom of God.

Ala. Now thou hast de(^lared the Creed, that is,

the sum of the Christian faith, tell me, what profit

get we of this faith ?

Scho. Righteousness before God, by which we are

made heirs of eternal life.

Ma. Doth not then our own godliness toward

God, and leading of our life honestly and holily among
men, justify us before God?

Scho. Of this we iiave said somewhat already after

the declaring of the law, and in other places, to this
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effiict. If any man were able to live uprightly ac-

cording to the precise rule of the law of God, he

should worthily be counted justified by his good
works. But seeing we are all most far from that

perfection of life, yea, and be so oppressed with con-

science of our sins, we must take another course,

tLud find another way, how God may receive us into

favour, than by our own deserving.

Ma. What way?
Scho. We must flee to the mercy of God, whereby

he freely embraceth us with love and good-will in

Christ, without any our deserving, or respect of

works, both forgiving us our sins, and so giving us

the righteousness of Christ by faith in him, that for

the same Christ's righteousness he so accepteth us,

as if it were our own. To God's mercy therefore

through Christ we ought to impule all our justifi-

cation.

Ma. How do we know it to be thus?

Scho. By the Gospel, which containeth the pro-

mises of God by Christ, to the wiiich when we ad-

join faith, that is to say, an assured persuasion of

mind and steadfast confidence of God's good will,

Such as hath been set out in the whole Creed, we do,

as it were, take state and possession of this justifica-

tion that I speak of.

Ma. Dost not thou then say, that faith is the

principal cause of this justification, so as by the merit

of faith we are counted righteous before God ?

Scho. No : for that were to set faith in the place

of Christ. But the spring-head of this justification

is the mercy of God, which is conveyed to us by

Christ, and is offered to us by the Gospel, and re-

ceived of us by faith as with a hand.

Ma. Thou sayest then that faith is not the cause,

but the instrument of justification, for that it em-
braceth Christ, which is our justification, coupling
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us with so strait bond to him, that it maketh us

partakers of all his good things ?

Scho. Yea forsooth.

Ma. But can this justification be so severed from

good works, that he that hath it can want them ?

Scho. No : for by faith we receive Christ such as

he delivereth himself unto us. But he doth not

only set us at liberty from sins and death, and make
us at one with God, but also with the divine inspi-

i-ation and virtue of the Holy GhosLdoth regenerate

and newly form us to the endeavour of innocency and

holiness, which we call newness of life.

Ma. Thou sayest then that justice, faith, and

good works do naturally cleave together, and there-

fore ought no more to be severed, than Christ, the

author of them in us, can be severed from himself?

Scho. It is true.

Ma. Then this doctrine of faith doth not with-*

draw men's minds from godly works and duties ?

Scho. Nothing less. For good works do stand

upon faith as upon their root. So far, therefore, i.s

faith from withdrawing our hearts from living uji-

rightly, that, contrariwise, it doth most vehemently
stir us up to the endeavour of a good life; yea and
so far, that he is not truly faithful that doth not also

to his power shun vices and embrace virtues, so

living always as one that looketh to give an accoui it.

Ma. Therefore tell me plainly how oar works be

acceptable to God, and what rewards be given, to

them ?

Scho. In good works, two things are principally

required. First, that we do those works that are

prescribed by the law of God; secondly, that they

be done with that mind and faith which Got] re-

quireth. For no doings or thoughts enter[)ris< id or

conceived without faith can please God.
Ma. Go forward.
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Scho. It is evident, therefore, that all works what-

soever we do, before that we be born again and re-

newed by the Spirit of God, such as may properly be

called oiir own works, are faulty. For whatsoever

show of gayness and woi'thiness they represent and

give to the eyes of men, sith they spring and proceed

jfrom a faulty and corrupted heart, which God chiefly

considereth, they cannot but be defiled and cor-

rupted, and so grievously offend God. Such works,

therefore, as ev:l fruits, growing out of an evil tree,

God despiseth and rejecteth from him.

]\Ia. Can we not, therefore, prevent God with

any works or deservings, whereby we may first pro-

voke him to love us and be good unto us ?

Scho. Surely, with none. For God loved and chose

us in Christ, not only when we were his enemies,

that is, sinners, but also before the foundations of

the world were laid. And this is the same spring,

liead, and original of our justification, whereof I

5pake before.

Aid. What thinkest thou of those works which

we, after that we be reconciled to God's favour, do

hy the instinct of the Holy Ghost ?

Scho. The dutiful works of godliness, which pro-

C(jed out of faith, working by charity, are indeed

acceptable to God, yet not by their own deserving;

but that for he, of his liberality, vouchsafeth them

hi;5 favour. For though they be derivc-d of the Spirit

of God, as little streams from the spring-head, yet of

our flesh, that mingleth itself with them in the doint^

by the way, they receive corruption, as it were by

inf(;ction, "like as a river, otherwise pure and clear, is

troubled and mudded with mire and slime, where-

through it runneth.

j\'/a. How then dost thou say that they please

God ?

ScJio. -It -is faith that procureth God's favour to our
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works, while it is assured that he will not deal with

us after extremity of law, nor call our doings to exact

account, nor try them as it were by the square ; that

is, he will not, in Yaluing and weighing them, usq

severity, but remitting and pardoning all their cor-

ruptness, for Christ's sake and his deservings, will

account them for fully perfect.

Ma. Then thou standest still in this, that we can-

not by merit of works obtain to be justified before

God, seeing thou thinkest that all doings of men,

even the perfectest, do need pardon 1

Sclio. God himself hath so decreed in his word ;

and his Holy Spirit doth teach us to pray that he

bring us not into judgment. For where righteous-

ness, such as God the Judge shall allow, ought to

be thoroughly absolute, and in all parts and points

fully perfect, such as is to be ditected and tried by

the most precise rule, and, as it were, by the plumb-

line of God's law and judgment;' and sith our works,

even the best of them, for that they swerve and differ

most far from the rule and prescription of God's law

and justice, are many ways to be blamed and con-

demned ; we can by no means be justified before

God by works.

Ma. Doth not this doctrine withdraw men's minds

from the duties of godliness, and make them slacker

and slower to good works, or at least less cheerful

and ready to godly endeavours ?

Scho. No : for we may not therefore say that good

works are unprofitable or done in vain and without

cause, for that we obtain not justification by them.

For they serve both to the profit ot our neighbour

j^nd to the glory of God ; and they do, as by certain

testimonies, assure us of God's good-will toward us-,

and of our love again to God-ward, and of our faith,

and so consequently of our salvation. And reason it is,

that ue beinp- redeemed with the blood of Ciiri-.t the
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Son of God, and having beside received innumerable

and infinite benefits of God, should live and wholly

frame ourselves after the will and appointment of our

Redeemer, and so shew ourselves mindful and thank-

ful to the Author of our salvation, and, by our
example, procure and win other unto him. The
man that calleth these thoughts to mind may suffi-

ciently rejoice in his good endeavours and works.

Ma> But God doth allure us to good doing with

certain rewards, both in this life and in the life to

come, and doth covenant with us as it were for cer-

tain wages.

Scho. That rewardy as I have said, is not given to

works for their worthiness, and rendered to thera as

a recompense for deservings, but, by the bountiful-

ness of God, is freely bestowed upon us without de-

serving. And justification God doth give us as a

gift of his own dear love toward us, and of his libe-

rality through Christ. When I speak of God's gift

end liberality, I mean it free and bountiful without

any our desert or merit : that it be God's mere
sincere liberality, which he applieth to our salvation

only whom he loveth and which trust in him, not

hired or procured for wages, as it were a merchandise

of his commodities and benefits used by him for

some profit to himself, requiring again of us some
recompense or price, which once to think, were to

abate both the liberality and majesty of God.
Ma. Whereas then God doth by faith both give

us justification, and by the same faith alloweth and

accepteth our works, tell me, dost thou think tfiat

this faith is a quality of nature, or the gift of God ?

Scho. Faith is the gift of God, and a singular and
excellent gift. For both our wits are too gross and

dull to conceive and understand the wisdom of God,
whose fountains are opened by faith, and our hearts'

afc more apt either to distrust^ or to wrongful and cor-
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rupt trust in ourselves, or in other creatures, than to

true trust in God. But God, instructing us with

his word and lightening our minds with his Holy
3pirit, niaketh us apt to learn those things that

otherwise would be far from entering into the dull

capacity of our wits ; and sealing the promises of

salvation in our souls, he so informeth us that we are

most surely 'persuaded of the truth of them. These
things the Apostles understanding, do pray to the

Lord to increase their faith.

THE THIRD PART.

OP PSAYER AND THANKSGIVINO.

Ma, Thou hast in good time made mention of
prayer. For now thou hast ended the declaration of

the law of God, and of the Creed, that is to say, the

Christian confession, it followelh next to speak of

prayer, and of thanksgiving, which is nearly con-

joined to it: for these are in order knit, and fitly

hanging together with the rest.

Scho. They be indeed most nearly joined, for they
belong to the first table of God's law, and do contain

the principal duties of godliness toward God.
Ma. In declaring of prayer^ what order shall we

follow ?

Scho. This order, master, if it so please you : first,

to shew who is to be prayed unto : secoudJy, with

what affiance : thirdly, with what affection of heart

:

and, fourthly, what is to be prayed for.

Ma. First then, tell me who tliou thinkest is to

be called upon ?

Scho. Surely, none but God alone?.

Mn. Why so?

Scho. Because our life and salvation standelh in the
band of God alone, in whose pov/er are all thujgs.

Sith then God doth give us all that is good and that
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a Christian man ought to wish and desire ; and sith

he alone is able, in every danger, to give help and
succour, and to drive away all perils : it is meet that

of him we ask all things, and in all distresses flee to

him alone, and crave bis help. For this he himself,

in his word, asketh and requireth, as the peculiar

and proper worshipping of his majesty.

Ala. Shall we not then do well to call upon holy

men that are departed oat o( this life, or upon
angels ?

Sc;io. No. For that were to give to them an infi-

ukeness to be present every where, or to give ihem,
being absent, an understanding of our secret mean-
ings, that is, as much as a certain godhead, and there-

withal pnrtly to convey to them our confidence and
trust, that ought to be set v^-hollv in God alone, and so

to slide into idolatry. But forasmuch as God calleth

us to himself alone, and doth also, with adding an
oath, promise that he will both hear and help us ; to

flee to the help of other were an evident token of

distrust and infidelity. And as touching the holy

men that are departed out of this life, what manner
of thing, I pray you, were this, forsaking tlie living

God, that heareth our prayers, that is most mighty,

most ready to help us, that calleth us unto him, that

in the word of truth promiseth and sweareth, that,

wit!) his divine power and succour, he will defend

us ; foroaking him, I say, to flee to men dead, deaf,

and weak, which neither have promised help, nor

are able to relieve us, to whom God never gave the

office to help us, to whom we are by no Scriptures

directed, whereupon our faith may surely rest, but

are unadvisedly carried away, trusting upon the

dieams, or rather dotages, of our own head.

/i/«. But God doth to our salvation use the service

of angels, that wait upon us, and therefore do hear

lis.
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Scho. That is true. But yet it appeareth no where

in the word of God, that God would have us pray to

angels, or to godly men deceased. And, sith faith

resteth upon the word of God, and what is not of

faith is sin, I said rightly that it is a sure token of

infidelity to forsake God, to whom alone the Scrip-

tures do send us, and to pray to and crave help ot

angels, or godly men departed this life, for callin,!^

upon whom there is not one word in the holy

Scriptures.

Ma. But seeing charity never falleth out of the

hearts of the godiv, even while they he in hcavea

they are careful for us, and do desire our salvation.

Scho. That cannot be denied ; vet it doth not fol-

low that we must therefore call upon them, unless

we think th.at we must call for the help and succour

of our friends, be they never so far from us, only

because they bear us good -will.

Afa. But we oft crave help of men that be alive,

and with whou) we are presently conversant.

Scho. I grant. For men, as they have mutually

need of one another's help, so hath God granted

them power, one mutually to help another ;
yea, :md

he hath expressly commanded every man to relieve

his neighbour with such help as he can. We do

therefore call upon men, as ministers of God's good-

ress, according to the will of God, looking for help

and succour of tliem : but yet so that all our trust be

settled in God alone, and that we reckon received

from him, as the spring- head of all Hberality; what-

soever is delivered us ^^y the hands of men. Th.ere-

ffe)re this is well and orderly done, and no impediment

to the calling upon of God alone, so that we confess

that we do not trom elsewhere look for any good

thing, no; sel/le our v;hole succour in any other.

Ma. Dost thou then say that we must use prayer

and supplication, like as all other duties of godliness;

yoL. VIJl. H
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according to the prescription of God's word, or else

we cannot please God ?

Scho. Yea verily ; for every offence in religion is

committed by changing the order and manner ap-

pointed by God.
Ma. Hitherto then thou hast said that God alone

is to be called upon, putting all our trust in him,

and that to him all things, as to the spring-head ot

all good things, are to be imputed ; now followeth

next to declare with what confidence we wretched

mortal men, that are so many ways unworthy, ought

to call upon the immortal God.
Scho. We are indeed every way most unworthy.

But vi/e thrust not ourselves in, proudly and arro-

gantly, as if we were worthy, but we come to him
in the name and upon the trust of Christ our Media-

tor, by whom the door being opened to us, though

we be most base silly wretches, made of clay and

slime, oppressed with conscience of our own sins,

we shall not be forbidden to enter, nor shall have

hard access to the majesty of God, and to the ob-

taining of his favour.

Ala. We need not then, for access to God, some
man to be our mean or interpreter, to commend and

declare our suit unto him, as it were unto some
worldly prince.

Sc/io. Nothing less ; unless we will think that

God is as men be, bound to one place; that he can-

not understand many things but by his servants

;

that he sometime sleepeth, or hath not leisure to

hear. For, as touching our unworthiness, we have

already said, thnt our prayers stand in confidence, not

upon any tiling in us, but upon the only worthiness

of Christ, in whose name we pray.

Ma. Dost thou then think that God the Father

is to be called upon in the name and upon trust of

Christ alone ?
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Scho. Yea forsooth, master ; for he alone, above
all other, most singularly loveth us, so far that he
will do all things for* our sakes : he alone is with
God his Father, at whose right hand he sitteth, in

most high favour, that he may obtain what he will

of him : he therefore alone is the Mediator of God
and men, the man Jesus Christ : he alone, I say, is

the Mediator of redeir.ption, and also of invocation,

in whose name alone the holy Scriptures do expressly

bid us to go unto God the Father, adding also pro-
mises that he by his intercession will bring to pass

that we shall obtain all that we pray for : otherwise
without Christ the ear and heart of God abhorreth
man.

Ala. But we do yet with mutual prayers one help
another, so long as we abide in this world.

Scho. That is true. But we do not therefore set

other mediators in place of Christ ; but with con-
joined hearts and prayers, according to the rule of
charity and the word of God, we do by one Mediator
call upon our common Father.

Ala. Thou sayest then, that to appoint other me-
diators to God, or patrons for our cause, but Christ

alone, is both against the holy Scriptures, and there-

fore against faith, and also containeth great injury to

Christ himself.

Scho. Yea forsooth, master.

A/a. Go on then.

Scho. The sum is this, that v;e must come to call

upon God the Father, resting upon the nffiance of
the promises made to us by Chi :st, and trusting upon
his intercession, leaving all respect of our ov; n wor-
thiness, and framing our prayers, as it were, out of
the mouth of Christ; which doing, as it is most
agreeable tc the truth of the Scriptures, so is it most
far from the fault of arrogance and presumption.

Ala, Thinkest thou that they which so pray to

H 2
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God as thou sayest, ought to have a good hope to ob-

tain what they ask?

Scho. The Lord himself dotli also command us fo

ask with sure faith, making therewith a promise, and

adding an oath, that it shall be given us whatsoever

we ask with faith. And likewise his Apostles do

teach that right prayer proceedeth from faith. There-

fore we must alvvay lay this most assured foundation

of prayer, that, resting upon sure trust of his fa-

therly goodness, we must determine that God will

hear our prayers and petitions, and that we shall ob-

tain so far as it is expedient for us. Therefore they

that come rashly and inconsiderately to prayer, and

such as pray doubting and uncertain of their speed-

ing, they do without fruit pour out vain and bootless

words.

Ma. I see with what confidence thou sayest we
must call upon God. Now tell me with what affection

of heart we must come unto him.

Scho. Our hearts must be sore grieved with feeling

of our need and poverty, and the miseries that op-

press us, so far forth that we must turn with great

desire of deliverance from that grief, and of God's

lielp which we pray for. Being thus disposed in

heart, it cannot be l3ut that we shall most attentively

and with most fervent affection, v/ith all manner of

prayers and petitions, crave that we desire.

Ma. I see then it is not enough to pray with tongue

and voice alone.

Scho. To pray, not applying thereto our minds

and attentiveness, without which our prayers can

never be effectual, is not only to take fruitless labour

in vain, (for how shall God hear us, when we heed

not nor hear not ourselves ?) and not only to pour

cut vain and fruitless, but also hurtful words, with

offending God's majesty ; so far off" is it that such

prayers can appease the majesty of God, that is dis-

pleased with our offence. •
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Ma. How know we that it is thus ?

Scho. Sith God is a Spirit, and (as I may so call

him) a most pure mind ; he both in all other things,

and specially in prayer, whereby men, as it were,

talk and commune with God, requireth the soul and

mind. And he also testifieth that he will be near

to them only that call upon him truly, that is, with

their heart, and that their prayers please him. On
the other side, God doth worthily abhor and detest

their prayers that feignedly and unadvisedly utter

with their tongue that which they conceive not with

their heart and thought, and deal more negligently

with immortal God, than they are wont to do with a

mortal man. Therefore in prayer the mind is ever

needful, but the tongue is not alway necessary.

Ma. But there is some use of the tongue in

prayer ?

Scho. Yea forsooth. For meet it is that the

tongue do also diligently and earnestly employ all

her strength and ability to set forth the honour o
God, sith it is above all other parts of the body |)ro-

j)erly created by God to that use. Moreover, as

from a mind earnestly bent with study and care, some-
time words break out of us ere we be aware ; so often-

times the very sound of utterance, and the hearinj?

of our own words, quickenetli and sharpeneth our
mind, and helpeth the .heedfulness thereof, and
keepeth off and driveth away slackness wherewith
the heart is continually tempted.

Ma. Sith it is so, what thinkest thou of them that

pray in a strange tongue, and such as they under-
stand not?

Scho. I think that they not only lose their labour,

but therewith also mock God himself. For if lofpfi^

to speak, be wittingly to bestow each word in his

right place, they that utter words which they nnder--

standnot, chatter rather than speak, so for be thev
from pra}'ing. For they pliy the parrots rather thaa

li 3
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men, innch less Christian men. Therefore far be

from godly men such hypocrisy and mockery ; for if

St. Paul think it an absurdity for a man to speak to

other that speech which they understand not, be-

cause words move no man but him that hath the same
language, and affirmeth that both he that speaketh

and he that heareth shall either of them be an alien

to the other, how much greater absurdity is it that

we ourselves be aliens to ourselves, while we use that

speech that we know not, and go about to utter our

meanings and prayers in that tongue wherein our-

selves are deaf ? Wise men in old time thought that

such men, as most fond, were most worthy to be

laughed at.

Ma. I see how heedful a mind and fervent affec-

tion is required in prayer. But tell me, dost thou

think this ferventness to be natural, and by kind

planted in our hearts, or that it is a raising up of

our minds by God ?

Sclio. The holy Scriptures do testify that the Spirit

of God raiseth up unspeakable groanings whereby

our prayers are made effectual. He therefore, with-

out doubt, with his inspiration stirreth up our minds,

and whetteth and helpeth us to pray.

Ma. How then, when this ferventness of mind,

that cannot alvvay be present, is slacked, or wholly

quenched, shall we, as it were drowsy with sloth

and sleeping, idly look for the stirring and moving

of the Spirit?

Scho. JNothing less. But rather, when we be

faint and slack in mind, we must by and by crave

the help of God, that he will give us cheerfulness,

and stir up our hearts to prayer. For this mind and

will we conceive by the guiding of God.

Mq, Now remaineth that I hear of thee what we
ought to ask of God by prayer. Is it lawful to ask

of God whatsoever cometh in our mind and mouth?

Scho, Wlien men that were strangers to true god-
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iiness had such an honest opinion of the majesty and

mind of their gods, that they thought they ought

not to ask of them any thing unjust or unhonest

;

God forbid that we Christians should ever ask any

thing of God in prayer that may mishke the mind
and will of God. For this were to do to God's ma-
jesty most high injury and dishonour; so much less

may such a prayer please him, or obtain any thing of

him. And sith both the wits of men are too dull to

understand what is expedient for them, and the de-

sires of their hearts are so blind and wild, that they,

not only need a guide whom they may follow, but

also bridles to restrain them, it were too great an ab-

surdity that we should in prayer be carried rashly and
headlong by our own affections. By a certain rule

therefore and prescribed form, our prayers ought
wholly to be directed.

Ma. What rule and form ?

Scho. Even the same form of prayer verily which
the heavenly Schoolmaster appointed to his disciples,

and by them to us all ; wherein he hath couched in

very few points all tiiose things that are lawful to be

asked of God, and behooveful for us to obtain;

which prayer is after the Author thereof called the

Lord's Prayer. If therefore we will follow the hea-

venly Teacher with his divine voice, saying before us,

truly we shall never swerve from the right rule of

praying.

Ma. Rehearse me then the Lord's Prayer.

Scho. When ye will pray (saith the Lord), say

thus : Our Father ivhich art in heaven, hnlloived be

thy name. Tluj kingdom come. Thy iviJl be done

in earth as it is in heaven. Give 7>s this day our daily

bread, jlndforgive 7(s our trespasses, as we forgive
them that trespass against us. And had us not info

temptation. But deliver us from evii. For thine is

the Jiini^dom, and tlte puiuer, and the g'ory for evtr^

J.meru

H 4
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il-Za. Dost thon think that we are bound ever, so

to render' these very words, that it is not lawful

in one word to vary from them ?

Scho. It is no doubt that we may use other words

in praying, so that we swerve not from the meaning

of this prnyer. For in it the Lord hath set out cer-

tain special and principal points, to the which unless

all our prayers be referred, they cannot please God.
Yea, let everv man ask of God as the present time

and his need shall require ; and let him tarry upon
which part of this prayer he will, and so long as he

list, and dihite it in sundry sorts as he will; for there

is no impediment to the contrary, so that he pray to

God vvitli such affiance and affection as I have before

spoken of, and to the same meaning that is set out

in this prayer.

Ma. How many parts hath the Lord's Prayer?

Schn. It containeth indeed six petitions, but In

the whole sum there are but two parts ; wherecjf the

first part belongeth only to the glory of God, and con-

taineth the three former petitions ; the second, which
containeth the three latter petitions, belongeth pro-

perlv to onr commodity.

Ma. Dost thou so sever and divide our profit

from God'sglory, that thou also makcst equal par-

tition between them?
Scho. I do not sever things conjoined, but for

plainness of the whole declaration I distinguish things

to be severally discerned, for understanding- \Ahereunto

each thing belongeth. Otherwise those things that do
properly belong to the glory of God, do also bring

jTiost great profits to us : and likewise those things

that serve our proiit, are all referred (o the glory of

God. For this ought to be the end whereunfo all

things must be applied ; tiiis ought to be our mark,

that God's glory' be most amply enlarged. Yet in

ihe mean lime I think that this division in parts shal^

not be inconvenient, and is made not v, ilhout reason^
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but according to the property of the things them-

seh'es : because while we ask those things that belong

properly to the advancing of God's glory, we inus^

for that time omit our own profits, when yet in the

latter petitions we may well intend our own commq-
dities.

Ma. Now let us somewhat diligently examine the

weight of every word. Why dost thou call God
Father f

Sc/io. There is great pith in the use of this one

name Father. For it containeth two things which

we have before said to be specially necessary in

praying.

Ma. What be those ?

Scho. First, I speak not as to one absent or deaf,

but I call upon and prav to God as to one that is pre-

sent, and heareth me licing surely persuaded that he

heareth me when I pray, for else in vain should I

crave his help. And this surely without all doubting

I cannot so affirm of any angel or any man deceased.

Secondly, we have before said, that sure trust of

obtaining is the foundation of right praying. And
dear is the name of Father, and of fatherly love, and

most full of good hope and confidence. It was God*s

will therefore to be called by the sweetest name in

earth, by that mean alluring us to himself, that we
should without fear come to him, taking away all

doubting of his fatherly heart and good will. For

when we determine that he is our Father, then being

jencouraged with his Spirit, we go to him as children

use to 2:0 to their father. God therefore in this

place liked better to be called Father, by name of dear

hffection and love; rather thun Kirif^ or Lord, by terms

of dignity and majesty; and so therewithal to leave

to us as to his children a most rich inheritapce of his

ifatherly name.

Ma, Shall -,ye then came to Gqd with such sufQ
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trust of obtaining, as children use to come to their

parents?

Scho. That far more sure and steadfast is the trust

of the good will of God than of man, Christ, the

natural Son of God, best acquainted with his Father's

mind, doth.assure us, saying," If ye,"saith he, " being

evil, suffer not your children to cravfe in vain, but grant

their requests, how much more shall your heavenly

Father, who is self goodness and liberality, be boun-
tiful to you ?" But Christ, as is aforesaid, bringetli

us all this confidence. For God doth not adopt us,

or acknowledge us to be his children, who by nature

are the children of wrath, but by Christ.

Ma. What else doth the name of Father teach

us?

Scho. That we come to prayer with that love, re-

verence, and obedience, which is due to the hea-

venly Father from his children, and that we have

such mind as becometh the children of God.
Ma. Why dost thou call God our FatJier in com-

mon, rather than severally thine own Father?

Scho. Every godly man may, I grant, lawfully call

God his own ; but such ought to be the community
and fellowship of Christian men together, and such

dear love and good will ought every one to bear to

all, that no one of them, neglecting the rest, care

for himself alone, but have regard to the public pro-

lit of all. And therefore in all this prayer nothing

is privately asked, but all the petitions are made in

the common name of all. Moreover, when they

that be of smallest wealth and basest state do call

upon their common heavenly Father, as well as the

wealthy and such as have attained degrees of highest

dignity, we are taught not to disdain them to be our

brethren that arc accepted with God to the honour

of his children. On the other side, the most de-

t^piscd, and they that in this world are vilest, may
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yet in the mean time ease and relieve themselves with

this comfort, that in heaven they have all one most
mighty and most loving Father. Fnrthermorej we
that trust in God do rightly profess him to be our

Father. For the wicked and unbelieving, howso-
ever they dread God's power and justice, yet can

they not iiave trust in his fatherly goodness toward

them.

Ma. Why dost thou say that God is in heaven?
Scho. As heaven with round and endless circuit

containeth all things, compasseth the earth, hem-
meth in the seas, neither is there any thing or place

that is not environed and enclosed with the roominess

of heaven ; and it is on every side wide and open,

and alway so present to all things, that all things uni-

versally are placed, as it were, in sight thereof: so

we thereby understand that God, possessing the

tower of heaven, therewith also holdeth the go-
vernance of all things, is each-vvhere present, seeth,

heareth, and ruleth all things.

Ma. Go forward.

Scho. God is also therefore said to be in heaven,

because that same highest and heavenly region doth
most royally shine, and is garnished with his divine

and excellent works. Moreover, by God reigning-

in heaven is declared that he is in eternal and highest

felicity, while we as yet in earth, expulsed from our
country, like children disherited from their fathers'

goods, live miserably and wretchedly in banishment,
Jt is as much therefore to say, that God is in heaven,

as if I should call him heavenly and altogether di-

vine ; that is to say, incomprehensible, most high,

most mighty, most blessed, most good, most great.

Ma. What profit takest thou of these things?

Scho. These things do pull out of our hearts base

and corrupt opinions concerning God, and do in-

struct our minds to conceive a far other thinking of
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our heavenly Father, than we use to have of earthly

parents ; to use most great reverence toward his holy

majesty, and in worshipping manner to look up to

it, and have it in admiration, and certainly to believe

that he doth liearken to and hear our prayers and de-

sires ; to put onr whole trust in him, that is both

g^overnor and keeper of heaven and earth. And
therewith also we are by these words admonished not

to ask any thing unmeet for God ; but, as speaking to

our heavenly Father, to have our hearts raised from

earth, high and looking upward, despising earthly

things, thinking upon things above and heavenly,

and conlinuallv to aspire to that most blessed feli-

city of our Father, and to heaven as our inheritance

hy our Father.

Ma. This then so happy a beginning and entry of

prayer being now opened unto us, go to rehearse the

iirst petition.

, Scha. First we pray that God's name be hallowed.

Ma. What meaneth that ?

Scho. Nothmg else but that his glory be every

where magnified.

Ma. Why do we ask this first?

Sc//o. Because it is most meet that the children

should principally desire and wish the glory of their

i^ither, the servants of their master, and the crea-

tures of the Creator, to be increased.

Ma. Can God's glory be any thing increased or

decreased?

Scho. The glory of God, forasmuch as it is conti-

Kually most ample, cannot indeed in itself be made
either greater by increase, or lesser by decrease. For

it is not chano-ed with any addition or diminishing,

as our earthly things be. But our prayer is, that the

name of God" be made renowned and known to mortal

men, and his j^raise and glory be celebrated here in

carthj as it is meet to be. And as the infinite power.
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wisriom, righteousness and goodness of God, and

all his divine works, do truly set forth the glory and

majesty of God, so we wish that they may appear

noble and glorious to us, that the magnificence of

the Author of them, as it is in itself most large, so

it may also in some sorts shine honourable and ex-

cellent among us, and be both privately and publicly

praised and honoured.

Ma, Go forward.

Scho. Moreover, we pray tliat the holy name of

God be not evil spoken of for our faults, and, as it

were, dishonoured thereby ; but rather that his glory

be, by our godliness toward God, and goodness

toward men, every where magnified. Finally, we
wish that the names of all other that in heaven, earth,

sea, or elsewhere, have attained the names and ho-

nours of gods, and be worshipped in temples in sundry

forms and with sundry ceremonies, or to Vv'hom men;

filled with error and false fond opinions, have dedi-

cated their hearts, as it were churches ; the names,

I say, of all those imagined and feigned gods, once

utterly destroyed, and drowned and defaeed with

eternal forget fulness, the only divine name and ma-

jesty of God the heavenly Father be great mid glo-

rious, and that all men in all countries moy acknow-

ledge it, honourably and holily worship and reverence

it, and with }uire desires and hearts pray to it, oUl

iipon it, and crave help of it.

Ma. Thou li;r;t said well. I pray thee go forward.

Scho. Secondly, we pray that GucTs kingdom mmf^

come ; that is, that he sutler not the divine truth ot

his word, wdiich also Christ calleth the Gospel of the

kingdom., to be hidden in darkness, but that he daiiy

more and more bring it abroad, and with his succour

maintain and defend it against the devices, craft, and

policy of Satan and of wicked men, and against their

feigned treasons, that labour to darken the truth.
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and to clefame it, or spot It with lies ; and against

the violence and cruelty of tyrants, that travail by all

means to extinguish and oppress the truth, and ut-

terly to root it up ; so as it may be made manifest

and well known to all men, that there is nothing

able to resist the invincible strength of God's truth.

Ma. Say on more of the kingdom of God.

Scho. We pray him to bring very many out of

darkness into the light, instructed in the doctrine of

this holy v;ord, and led by truth ; and that, winning

them to his number and holy company, that is to

say, his church, in the which he reigneth specially,

he will continually govern them with his Spirit, and

strengthen them with his aid as his soldiers, always

earnestly fighting with their enemies, the band of

sin and the army of Satan ; that having strength and

steadfastness by his divine power, restraining corrupt

and crooked affections, subduing and taming lusts,

conquering, vanquishing, putting to flight, and

chasing away all vices, they may increase and enlarge

the heavenly commonweal and kingdom, God in the

mean time reigning and ruling imperially in their

hearts by his Spirit.

Ma. This we see daily done.

Scho. These things are indeed daily done, so as we

sufficiently perceive that God hath an eye both to the

godly and the wicked, and so as the kingdom of God
may seem to be fair begun in this world ; yet we

pray that with continual increasing it may grow so

far, that all the reprobate that by the motion of Sa-

tan stubbornly and obstinately resist and strive against

God's truth, and defiling themstlves with all vices

and heinous sins, refuse to submit themselves to the

kingdom and dominion of God, being once subdued

and destroyed, and the tyranny of Satan himself ut-

terly rooted out, and all the enemies slain, oppressed,

and trodden down^ so as nothing may once breathe
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.igainst the beck and power of God, he alone may
every where gloriously reign, imperially rule, and

triumph. And as, while God reigneth by his Spirit

in us, men have a certain community with God in

this world, so we pray and wish that he will also by

Christ communicate with us in heaven the joy of the

most blessed kingdom, and the glory that in ever-

lasting ages of worlds shall never be changed ; that

we may be not only children but also heirs of our

heavenly Father; which desire also we verily nothing

distrust or doubt, that our heavenly Father will one

day grant us to enjoy.

Ma. What followeth next?

Scho. That Goifs will be done. For it is the

duty of children to frame their life according to the

will of their fathers; and not, contrariwise, the parents

to conform themselves to the will of their children.

Ma. Dost thou then think that men are able to do
any thing against the will of God?

Scho. Surely it is evident and plainly known among
all, that many sins and foul deeds are daily done and
committed by mortal men, to the grievous offending

of his will, yet so as God cannot by any force or ne-

cessity be compelled, but that he can most easily

bring to effect whatsoever he hath purposed to do.

We do therefore pray, not only that thit may come
to pass which he hath decreed, which must needs

come to pass, because the will of God doth ever

carry with it a necessity of performing ; but foras-

much as oar minds, burning with lusts, are com-
monly carried to desire and to do those things that

most displease God, we pray that he will, with the

moving of his holy Spirit, so change and fashion all

the wills of us all to the meaning and will of his n)a-

jesty, that we may will or wish nothing, much less

do any thing, that his divine will misliketh, and that

whatsoever we perceive to betide by his will, \\q may
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receive and sufter it, not only with contented but

also with gladsome hearts.

Ma. Whereto dost thou add, that God's will be

done " in earth as it is in heaven F'

Scho. Forsooth, that we be in all things serviceable

and obedient to God's majesty, after the example of

those heavenly spirits whom we call angels : and as

in heaven there is no rebellion, so in earth also there

be none any where found that will or dare resist and

strive against the holy will of God. Yea, and when

we behold the sun and moon, and other stars which

we see in the heavens, to be carried with continual

motion and perpetual stirring, and with their beams

to lighten the earth by the will of God, we behold

an example of obedience set forth for us to follow.

Moreover, whereas God hath m the holy Scriptures

expressly declared his will, which he hath plainly no-

tified by giving them the name of his testament or

last will, they that vary from the meaning of the

Scriptures, surely they do manifestly depart from the

will of God.
Ma. Now I think thou hast sufficiently spoken of

the first part of the Lord's Pra\er, which part con-

taineth these three points that belong only to the glory

of God. Now it is good time lor us to go forward to

the second part, which properly concerneth things

profitable for us, and meet for our commodities.

Scho. The first point of the second part is. Give

us this day our daily bread.

Ma. What dost thou mean by the name of daily

bread ?

Scho. Not only those things that minister to us

food and apparel, but also all other things universally

that are needful to the maintaining and preserving of

our life, and leading it in quietness without fear.

Ma. Is there any thing else whereof this word

Bread doth admonish us?
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Scho. That we seek, not to gather together cu-

riously dainty things for banquetting, or precious ap-

parel, or sumptuous household stuff, for pleasure,

but that we, despising delicacies and excess, and con-

tented with little, be satisfied with temperate and

healthful diet, and with mean and necessary apparel.

Ma. How dost thou call bread thine, which thou

prayest to have given thee of God?
Scho. By God's gift it becometh ours, when he

liberally giveth it us for our daily uses, though by

right it be not due to us.

Ma. Is there any other cause why thou callest it

thy bread ?

Scho. By this word we are put in mind that we
must get our living with our labour, or by otherlawful

mean, that, being therewith contented, we do never

by courtesy or fraud sack any thing of other men's.

Ma. Seeing God biddeth us get our living by our

own labour, why dost thou ask bread of him ?

Scho. It is God alone that giveth fruitfulness to

the ground, that maketh the land plentiful, and to

bear fruit abundantly; and therefore it is certain iliat

in vain we shall waste and spend out all the course of

our life in toil of body and travail of mind, unless it

please God to prosper our endeavours. It is meet
therefore that we daily crave in prayer things neces-

sary for our food and life, at the hands of Almighty
God, which, according to the divine saying of David,

as he created all things, so doth he also feed and
preserve them, and that with thankful hearts we re-

ceive the same, as it were, given and reached to us
by God, and delivered by his own hand into our
hands.

Ma. Thinkest thou that rich men also, which
have flowing plenty and store of all things, must
daily crave bread of God ?

Scho. In vain shall we heap together and lay up
VOL, VJII. 1
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plenty, yea, such as may for many years suffice either

our vam-glory, or our daily expenses, or necessary

use, unless God of his grace do make the use of

them healthful to us for our life. Yea, in vain shall

we cram meat into our stomach, unless God's power,

by which we are rather fed and sustained, than by

nourishments of meat, do give both to the m^at

power to nourish, and to the stomach, ability to di-

gest it. I'^or which cause, even after supper, we
pray to have the daily meat which we have already

received, to be given us of God, that is to say, to

be made lifeful and healthful to us.

Ada. Why be added these words, daili/, and this

day f

Scho. To pull out of our hearts the stings of cares

for to-morrow, that we be not day and night tor-

mented with them in vain, and that, the un.atiable

covetise, and, as it were, raging hunger of exces-

sive wealth, being driven from our minds, we dili-

gently doing our duty, should daily crave of our

most liberal Father that which he is ready daily to

give.

Ma. Go forward to the rest.

Scho. Now followeth the fifth petition, wherein

we pray our Father to forgive us our trespasses.

Ma. What fruit shall we get by this forgiveness?

Scho. Most large fruit. For where God hath

mercy on humble suitors, we shall be in like place

and all favour with him as if we were innocent, holy,

and lipright in all parts of our life.

Ma. Is this askmg of forgiveness necessary for

all men?
Scho. Yea ; forasmuch as there liveth no mortal

man that doth not oft slip in doing his duty, and

that dolh not oft and grievously offend God; yea, and

as the Scripture beareth witness against us, he that

offendeth in any one point is holden manifestly guilty
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©f all, and that he who laboureth to purge himself

of one sin to God, shall be convicted of a thousand

heinous offences : that we may therefore obtain for-

giveness of sins, one only hope remaineth, one only

refuge for all men, the goodness and mercy of God
through Christ. As for them that do not confess that

they have sinned, nor do crave pardon of their defaults,

but with that Pharisee do glory in their innocency

and righteousness before God, or rather against God,
they exclude themselves from the fellowship of the

faithful, to whom this form of prayer is appointed for

them to follow, and from the haven and refuge of

safety. For this is it that Christ saith, " That he

came into this world, not to call the righteous, but

sinners to repentance."

Ma. Dost thou affirm that God doth freely for-

give our sins?

Scho. Yea, altogether ; for else it could not seem

forgiveness but anjends : but to make sufficient

amends for one, yea, the ver)' least fault, we are not

by any power of ours in any wise able. We cannot,

therefore, with our works, as it were with a certain

price, redeem both the offence past and the peace of

God, and make recompense of like for like, but

ought with all lowly prayers to ciave of God pardon

both of our fault and punishment, which pardon is

not possible to be obtained but by only Christ, and

most humbly to beseech him to forgive us.

Ma. But this and the condition which is by and

by after limited unto us, seem scant to agree fitly to-

gether. For we pray that God so forgive us as

we forgive our debtors, or them that trespass against

us.

Scho. Surely God doth offer us forgiveness upon
a most reasonable condition, which 3'et is not so to

be taken as if in for^ivins: men we should so deserve

pardon of God, that the same should be as a certain

I 2
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recompense made to ns by God. For then should not

God's forgiveness be feely given, neither had Christ

alone, as the Scriptures teach us, and as we have

before declared, upon the cross fully paid the pains

of our sins due to us. But then unless other do
find us ready to forgive them, and unless we in fol-

lowing the mercifulness and lenity of God our Fa-
ther, do shew ourselves to be his children, he plainly

Warneth us to look for nothing else at his hand but

extreme severity of punishment. He hath, there-

fore, appointed our easiness to forgive, not as a

cause to deserve pardon of God, but to be a pledge

to confirm our hearts with sure confidence of God's

mercy.

Ma. Is there then no place of forgiveness with

God left for them that shew themselves to other not

intreatable to forgive and to lay away displeasures,

and such as will not be appeased ?

Scho. No place at all. Which both is confirmed

and manifest by many other places of the holy Scrip-

ture, and namely, by that parable in the Gospel, of

the servant, which owing his lord ten thousand ta-

lents, refused at the same time to forgive his fellow^

servant one hundred pence that he had lent him, he

notably warneth us. For according to the same rule of

rigour, and the same example, shall justice without

inercy be done unto him that cannot find in his heart

to shew lenity and mercy to others.

Ma. Thinkest thou that suits in law about right

and wrong are here condemned?
Scho A wreakful mind and revengeful of injuries

the word of God doth surely condemn. Let con-

tenders at law, therefore, look well to it with what

mind they sue any man. But the laws and ordi-

nances of common right, and their lawful use, that

is to say, such use as is dn-ected by the rule of jus-

tice and charity^ are not taken away or condemne4
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by the Gospel of Christ. But in this part of the Lord's

Prayer, our minds are bound to follow the rule of

Christian lenity and love, that we suffer not our-

selves to be overcome of evil, that is to say, to be

drawn so far by other men's offence, as to have will

to render evil for evil, but rather that we overcome
evil with good, that is, recompense evil deeds with

good deeds, and bear and keep good will towards our

foes, yea, our cruel and deadly enemies.

Ma. Now go forward to the sixth petition.

Scho. Therein we pray that he lead us not into

temptation, but deliver t(s from evil. For as we before

do ask forgiveness of sins past, so now we pray that

we sin no more. A thousand fears are set before us ;

a thousand evils threatened us ; a thousand snares

provided and laid for us. And we on our part are

so feeble by nature, so unaware to foresee them, so

weak to resist them, that with most small force and
occasions we are shoved down, and carried headlong

into deceit.

Ma. Go forward.

Sclio. Since, therefore, we be most sharplv and
continually assaulted both by crafty and violent men,
and by concupiscence and our own lust, by the en-

ticements of the iiesh, this world and all means of

corruption, but especially by that subtle, guileful, and
old wily serpent the devil, which, like a ravenmg
lion, seeking whom he may devour, 'together with

infinite other malicious spirits, armed with a thou-

sand crafty means to hurt us, is ever ready to destroy

us, and thereby, as our weakness is, we must needs

by and by fall down and be utterly undone, we flee

to the faithful protection of our almighty most lov-

ing Father, and pray to him in these distresses and
perils not to forsake us and leave us destitute, but

so to arm us with his strength that we may be able

not only to resist and fight against the lusts of oo-r

I 3
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flesh, the enticements of this world, and the force

and violent assault of Satan, but also to overcome

and get the overhand of them ; and that therefore he

will withdraw our hearts from vices and offences,

that we fall not into them, nor at any time fail in our

duty, but may ever be safe and without fear in the

protection and defence of our most good and also

most mighty Father.

Ma. Then thou meanest by the name of tempta-

tion the craft and violence of the devil, the snares

and deceits of this world, and the corruptions and

enticements of our flesh, by which our souls are

moved to sin, and holden fast entangled.

Scho. Yea, forsooth, master.

Ma, Sith, then, to catch and entangle men » as it

were, in snares of temptation, is the property of Satan,

why dost thou pray that God lead thee not into tempt-

ation ?

Scho. God, as he defendeth and preserveth them

that be his, that they be not snared with the guiles

of Satan, and so fall into vices and foul sins ; so from

the wicked he holdeth back and withdraweth his

help and succour, whereof they being destitute,

blinded with lust and running headlong, are catched

in all sorts of deceitful traps, and carried unto all

kinds of wickedness, and at length with custom of

ill doings, as it were, gathering a thick tough skin,

their hearts wax hard ; and so they becoming bond-

men, and yielding themselves to slavery to the tyrant

Satan, they run in ruin to their undoing and everlast-

ing destruction.

Ma. There remaineth yet a certain appendant of

the Lord's Prayer.

Scho. For thine is the hi?igdo?n, and the power, and

the glory for ever. Amen.
Ma. Why would Christ have this conclusion

added ?
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Scho. First, to make us understand that our sure

confidence of obtaining all those things that we have

before prayed for, standeth in his goodness and

power, and not in any deservings of our own or of

others. For by these words is declared, that there

is nothing that He which ruleth and governeth the

world, in whose dominion and power are all things,

which most nobly shining in most ample and immortal

glory, infinitely excelleth above all other, either

cannot or will not give us, when we pray for it, so

that it be asked rightly and with assured faith, that

now there be no more doubting left in our hearts ;

which is also declared and confirmed by this word.

Amen, added to the end of the prayer. Moreover,

forasmuch as God alone is able of his own will to

give whatsoever he hath appointed, it most plainly

appeareth, that of him alone all these things both

ought to be asked, and may be obtained ; and that

there is no peril or evil of ours so great, which he is

not able most easily by his exceeding power, wisdom,

and goodness, to overcome and drive from us, and

also to turn it to our safety.

Ma. Why is there in the latter end mention made

of the glory of God ?

Scho. To teacSi us to conclude all our prayers

with praises of God, for that is the end whereunto

all things ought to be referred, that issue ought al-

ways to be set before the eyes of us Christians, for all

our doings and our thoughts to reach unto, that

God's honour be most largely amplified and glo-

riously set out to sight ; howsoever yet among men,

in whose hearts Christian religion is not settled, there

is scarce any one found, that for his enterprises at-

tempted and perils adventured, desireth not glory as

a reward of his deeds and virtues, which yet as not

true and sound glory, but vain sliow and boasting,

I 4
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the Lord vehemently and earnestly commandeth them

that be his to eschew.

Ma. Then after entreating of prayer, shall we fitly

and in good time add somewhat of the praises ofGod
and thanksgiving ?

Scho. Surely most fitly. For not only in the last

end of the Lord's Prayer, God's glory is mentioned,

but also the very first entry of it beginneth with the

glory and praises of God. For when we pray that

God's name be hallowed, what pray we else than that

of all his works liis glory be established, that is, that he

be judged in forgiving sinners, merciful ; in punishing

the wicked, righteous ; in performing his promises,

true ; in keeping daily benefits upon the unworthy,

most good and hberal : that whatsoever of his works

we see or understand, we be thereby stirred to ad-

vance his glory vvith praises. So was it God's will to

have his glory most nearly joined with prayer to him«.

For meet it is that as when we are touched and troit-

bled with distresses, we flee as humble petitioners to

God's help and mercy, so we unfeignedly acknow-

ledge that by him we obtain deliverance from all evils

•and griefs, and that he is to us the only author of

all good things. For of whom we crave pardon and

all good things, to him, when he giveth them, not in

heart ai.d speech to render thanks were surely most

•great unkindness. We ought therefore continually

with mindful hearts and due honours to yield de-

served thanks to theeverliving God.

Ma. Go forward.

Scho. Moreover, to praise and magnify God's

goodness, justice, wisdom, and power, and to give

him thanks in our own name and in the name of all

mankind, is parcel of the worshipping of God, be-

longing as properly to his majesty as prayer, where-

.with if we do not rightly worship h-im, surely we

sliall not only be unworthy of his so many and so
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great benefits as unthankful persons, but also shall be

most worthy of eternal punishments, as wicked

against God.
Ma. Sith we also receive benefits of men, shall it

not also be lawful to give them thanks ?

Sclio. Whatsoever benefits men do to us, we
ought to account them received of God, because he

alone indeed doth give us them by the ministry of

men. For which cause also, though men ought not

to be beneficial and liberal of intent to get thanks,

but to set forth the glory of God, yet to give thanks

to them, that, moved by kindness, grant us any

thing beneficially and friendly, why should it not be

lawful, sith both equity requireth it, and by law of

natural kindness we are bound unto it ? yea, and

God himself by this mean binding us unto them,

willeth us to acknowledge the same.

Ma. Dost thou then allow a thankful mind to men
also ?

Scho. Yea. Sith our thankfulness to men re-

doundeth to God himself, because from the spring-

head of his divine liberality, as it were by certain

guiding of watercourses, God conveyeth his bene-

fits to us by the hands of men. Therefore if we
shew not ourselves thankful to men, we shall be also

unthankful to God himself. Only this let us look

well to, that his full glory return and redound to

God alone, as to the author and fountain of all good
things.

Ma. Is there any rule and prescribed form fur us

certainly to follow when we glorify and honour God,
or give him thanks?

Scho. Innumerable praises of God are commonly
fo be seen set out in his word, from the rule whereof

if we vary not, we shall alway have a good pattern to

follow, in giving to God his glory and honour, and

in yielding him thanks. Finally, in a sum, seeing
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the holy Scriptures do teach that God is not only

our Lord, but also our Father and Saviour, and we
likewise are his children and servants, it is most meet
that we employ all our life to the setting out of his

glory, render to him his due honour, worship, pray

to and reverence him, and with heart and mouth
continually thank him, sith v/e are to this end created

by him, and placed in this world, that his immortal
glory should be in most great honour among men,
and rise to most high magnificence.

THE FOURTH PART.

OF SACRAMENTS.

Ma. Now having ended our treating of the law

of God, of the Creed, or Christian confession, and
also of prayer aud of thanksgiving, it resteth last of

all to speak of the sacran)ents and divine mysteries,

wliich alway have prayer and thanksgiving joined unto

them. Tell me therefore, what is a sacrament ?

Sclio. It is an outward testifying of God's good will

and bountifulness toward us through Christ, by a vi-

sible sign representuig an invisible and spiritual grace,

by which the promises of God, touching forgiveness of

sins and eternal salvation given through Christ, are,

as it were, sealed, and the truth of them is more
certainly confirmed in our hearts.

Ma. Of how many parts consisteth a sacrament?

Scho. Of two parts : the outward element, or vi-

sible sign, and invisible grace.

Ma. Why would God have us to use outward
signs ?

Scho, Surely wis are not endued with mind and un-

derstanding so heavenly and divine, that the graces

of God do appear clearly of themselves to us as it

vveio to angels : by this mean therefore God hath

provided for our weakness, that we which are earthly

and blind should in outward elements and figures, as
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it were in certain glasses, behold the heavenly graces

which otherwise we were not able to see. And
greatly for our behoof it is that God's promises should

be so presented to our senses, that they may be con-

firmed to our minds without doubting.

Ma. But is it not a manifest proof of infidelity in

us, not to get sure faith in God's promises, unless

we be underpropped with such helps ?

Scho. Surely we are endued with slender and im-

perfect faith so long as we are in this world, and yet

we cease not to be faithful. For the remnants of

distrust, which always stick in our flesh, do shew

the weakness of our faith, but yet do not utterly

quench it. These remnants of distrust, thougli we
cannot altogether shake off, yet we must with con-

tinual increasing even to the end of our life travail

toward our perfection of faith, in which endeavour

the use of sacraments doth much further us.

Ma. Is there any other cause why the Lord would

have the use of external signs practised?

Scho. The Lord did furthermore ordain his mys-

teries to this end, that they should be certain marks

and tokens of our profession : whereby we should, as

it were, bear witness of our f;iith before men, and

should plainly shew that we are partakers of God's

benefits with the rest of the godly, and that we have

all one concord and consent ot religion with them,

and should openly testify that we are not ashamed

of the name of Christians, and to be called the dis-

ciples of Christ.

Ma. What thinkest thou then of them that think

they may spare the divine mysteries, as things not

of so great necessity .^

Scho. First, they cannot fail of this so godly and

due a duty without most heinous ofience against God
the Father, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, and also

ajrainst his church. For what were that else than
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indirectly to deny Christ ? And be that vouchsafeth

not to profess himself a Christian, is not worthy to

be counted in the number of Christians. Again, Uiey

that would refuse the use of sacraments, as if they had

no need of them, I think were worthy to be con-

demned, not only of most high presumption, but also

of unkind wickedness against God, forasmuch as

tliey do despise not only the helps of their own weak-

ness, but also God himself, the authoi- of the?Ti, re-

fuse his grace, and (as much as in them lictli) ex-

tinguish his Spirit.

Ala. Thou concelvest well the right understanding

-

concerning the visible signs and outward use of the

sacraments. But whereas, secondly, as thou givest to

the sacraments the strength and efficacy to seal and

confirm God's promises in our hearts, thou seemest

to assign to them the proper offices of the Holy
Ghost.

Scho. To lighten and give bright clearness td

men's minds and souls, and to make their consciences

quiet and in security, as they be indeed, so ought

they to be accounted the proper work of the Holy
Ghost alone, and to be imputed to him, and this

praise not to be transferred to any other. But this

is no impediment but.that God may give to his mys-

teries the second place in quieting and stablishing our

minds and consciences, but yet so* that nothing be

abated from the virtue of his Spirit : wherefore we
must determine that the outv.ard element hath nei-

ther of itself nor in itself inclosed the force and ef-

ficacy of the sacrament, but that the same wholly

jfloweth from the Spirit of God, as out of a spring-

head, and is by the divine mysteries, which are or-

dained by the Lord for this end, conveyed unto us.

Ma. How many sacraments hath God ordained

in his church?

Scho, Two.
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Ma. Which be they ?

Scho. Baptism and the holy supper, which are

commonly used among all the faithful. For by the

one we are born again, and by the other we are nou-

rished to everlasting life.

Ma. Then tell me first wViat thou thinkest of

baptism ?

Scho. Whereas by nature we are the children of

wrath, that is, strangers from the church, which is

God's household, baptism is, as it were, a certain

entry, by which we a'e received into the church,

whereof we also receive a most substantial testimony,

that we are now m the number of the household, and

also of the children of God ; yea, and that we are

joined and grafted into ihe body of Christ, and be-

come his members, and so grow into one body with

him.

Ma. Thou saidest before that a sacrament consist-

€th,of two parts, the outward sign and inward grace.

What is the outward sign in bajptism ?

Scho. Water, w herein the person baptized is dipped

or sprinkled with it in the name oj the Father, arid of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Ma. What is the secret and spiritual grace?

Scho. It is of two sorts : that is, forgiveness of

sins, and regeneration, both of which in the same

outward sign have their full and expre,ss resemblance.

Ma. How so.?

Scho. First, as the uncleannesses of the body are

washed away with water, so the spots of the soul are

washed away by forgiveness of sins. Secondly, the

beginning of regeneration, that is, the mortifying of

our nature, is expressed by dipping in the water, or

by sprinkling of it. Finally, when we by and by rise

up again out of the water, under which we be for a

short time, the new life, which is the other part,
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and the end of our regeneration, is thereby repre-

sented.

Ma. Thou seemest to make the water but a certain

figure of divine things.

Sc/io. It is a figure indeed, but not empty or de-

ceitful, but such as hath the truth of the things

themselves joined and knit unto it. For as in bap-

tism God truly delivereth us forgiveness of sins and
newness of life, so do we certainly receive them. For
God forbid that we should think that God mocketh
and deceiveth us with vain figurts.

Ma. Do we not then obtain forgiveness of sins by
the outward washing or sprinkling of water?

Scko. No. For only Christ hath with his blood

washed and clean washed away the spots of our souls.

This honour therefore it is unlawful to give to the

outward element. But the Holy Ghost, as it were,

sprinkling our consciences with that holy blood,

wiping away all the spots of sin, maketh us clean be-

fore God. Of this cleansing of our sins we have a

seal and pledge in the sacrament.

Ma. But whence have we regeneration ?

Scho. None other ways but from the death and re-

surrection of Christ. For by the force of Christ's

death our old man is, after a certain manner, cruci-

fied and mortified, and the corruptness of our nature

is, as it were, buried, that it no more live and be

strong in us. And by the beneficial mean of his re-

surrection he giveth us grace to be newly formed

unto anew life, to obey the righteousness of God.
Ma. Do all generally, and without difierence, re-

ceive this grace?

Scho. The only faithful receive this fruit; but the

unbelieving, in refusing the promises offered them by
God, shut up the entry against themselves, and go
away empty. Yet do they not thereby make that

the sacraments lose their force and nature.
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Ma. Tell me then briefly in what things the use

of baptism consisteth ?

Sclw. In faith and repentance. For first we must

with assured confidence hold it determined in our

hearts, that we are cleansed by the blood of Christ

from all filthiness of sin, and so be acceptable to God,
and that his Spirit dwelleth within us. And then

we must continually, with all our power and endea-

vour, travail in mortifying our flesh, and obeying the

righteousness of God, and must by godly life declare

to all men that we have in baptism, as it were^ put

on Christ, and have his Spirit given us.

Ma. Sith infants cannot by age perform those

things that thou speakest of, why are they baptized ?

Scho. That faith and repentance go before baptism

is required only in persons so grown in years, that by

age they are capable of both. But to infants the

promise made to the church by Christ, in whose faith

they are baptized, shall for the present time be suf-

ficient ; and then afterward, when they are grown to

years, they must need themselves acknowledge the

truth of their baptism, and have the force thereof to

be lively in their souls, and to be represented in their

life and behaviour.

Ma. How shall we know tliat infants ought not

to be kept from baptism }

Scho. Seeing God, w^iich never swerveth from

truth, nor in any thing strayeth from the right v. ay,

did not exclude infants in the Jewish church from

circumcision, neither ought our infants to be put

back from baptism.

Ma. Thinkest thou these so like, and that they

both have one cause and order.-*

Scho. Altogether. For as Moses and all tlie Pro-

phets do testify that circumcision was a sign of re-

pentance, so doth St. Paul teacli us that it was a sa-

crament of faith. Yet the Jews' children, being not
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yet by age capable of faith and repentance, were ne-

vertheless 'circumcised, by which visible sign God
shewed himself in the Old Testament to be the Father

of young children and of the seed of his people. Now
sith it is certain that the grace of God is both more
plentifully poured, and more clearly declared in the

Gospel by Christ, than at any time it was in the Old
Testament by Moses, it were a great indignity if the

same grace should now be thought to be either ob-

scurer, or in any part abated.

Ma, Go forward.

Scho. Sith it is certain that our infants have the

force, and, as it were, the substance of baptism com-
mon with us, they should have wrong done them if

the sign, which is inferior to the truth itself, should

be denied them; and the same, which greatly availeth

to testifying of the mercy of God and confirming

his promises, being taken away, Christians should be
defrauded of a singular comfort which they who were

in old time enjoyed, and so should our infants be
more hardly dealt with in the New Testament under
Christ, than was dealt with the Jews' infants in the

Old Testament under Moses. Therefore most great

reason it is that by baptism, as by the print of a seal,

it be assured to our infants that they be heirs of

God's grace, and of the salvation promised to the

seed of the faithful.

Ma. Is there any more that thou wilt say of this

matter.^

Scho. Sith the Lord Christ calleth infants unto
him, and commandeth that no man forbid them to

come, embraceth them when they come to him, and
testifieth that to them the kingdom of heaven belong-

eth, whom God vouchsafeth to be in the heavenly

palace, it seemeth a great wrong that men should

forbid them the first entry and door thereof, and
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after a certain manner to shut them out of the Chris-

tian commonweal.
Ma. It is so. But whereas thou didst say before

that children, after they were grown more in years,

ought to acknowledge tlie truth of their baptism, I

would thou shouldest now speak somewliat more
plainly thereof.

Scho. Parents and schoolmasters did in old time

diligently instruct their children, as soon as by age

they were able to perceive and understand, in the

first principles of Christian religion, that they might

suck in godliness almost together with the nurse's

milk, and straightways after their cradle might be

nourished with the tender food of virtue towards that

blessed life. For the wliich purpose also little short

books, which we name catechisms, were written,

wherein the same, or very like matters as we now
are in hand with, were entreated upon. And after

that the children seemed to be sufficiently trained in

the principles of our religion, they brought and of-

fered them unto the bishop.

Ma. For what purpose did they so?

Scho. That clnldren might after baptism do the

same which such as were older, who were also called

catechuineni, that is, scholars of religion, did in old

time before, or rather, at baptism itself. For tlie

bishop did require and the children did render reason,

and account of their religion and faith : and such

children as the bi-hop judged to have sufficiently pro-

fited in the understanding of religion he allowed, and
laying his hands upon them, and blessing them, let

them depart. This allowance and blessing of tiie

bishop our men do call confirmation.

Ma. But there was another confirmation used of

late ?

Sclio. Instead of this most profitable and ancient

VOL. VJII. K,
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confirmation, they conveyed a device of their own,

that is, that the bishop should not examine cliildren

whether they were skilled in the precepts of religion

or no, but that they shonld anoint young infants un-

able yet to speak, much less to give any account ot

their faith ; adjoining also other ceremonies unknown
unto the holy Scripture and the primitive church.

This invention of theirs they would needs have to be

a sacrament, and accounted it in manner equal in

dignitv with baptism ; yea, some of thenr preferred

it also before baptism. By all means they would that

this their confirmation should be taken for a certain

supplying of baptism, that it should thereby be

finished and brought to perfection, as though baptism

else were imperfect, and as though children \\\',^ 'U

baptism had put upon them Christ with his benefits,

without their confirmation were but half Christiai s;

than v.'hich injury no greater could be done against

the divine sacrament, and against God himself, and

Christ our Saviour, the author and founder of the

holy sacrament of Iwptism.

Ma. It were to be wished therefore that the an-

cient manner and usage of examining children were

restored again.

Scho. Very much to be wished surely. For so

should pfirents be brought to the satisfying of their

duty in the godly bringing up of their children, which

they now for the most j^art do leave undone, and

quick reject them ; which part of their duty if pa-

rents or schoolmasters would at this time take in

})and, do, and thoroughly perform, there would be.

a Tnnrvcllous consent and agreement in religion and

failti, which is now in miserable sort torn asunder;

aurely all should not either lie so shadowed andover-.

whelmed with the darkness of ignorance, or with.

»iissensions of divers and contrary opinions be so dis-
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turbed, dissolved, and dissipated, as it is at tb.isday:

the more pity it is, and most to be sorroNVed hy all

good men for so miserable a case.

Ma. Jt is very true that thou sayest. Now tell me
the order of the Lord's supper.

Sc/io. It is even the same which the Lord Christ

did institute, who in the same night that he was be-

trayed, took bread, and irben he had ^iveii thanks

^

Jifi brake it, and gave it to his disciples^ sayings Take,

eat, this is my body, ichich is given for you ; do this

in remembrance of me. Likcivise aJier supper he took

the cup, and zv/icn he had giveji thanks, he gave it to

them, sai/ing, Drink ye all of this ; for this is my
blood of the N"2V Testament, liliich is shedfor you and

for many, for remission of sins. Do this as oft as

ye shall dri)ik it, in rememhrance of me. For so oft

as ye shall eat this bread, and drink of this cup, ye

shall shew the Lord's death till he come. This is the

form and order ol" the Lord's sapper, which v/e ought

to hold, and liolily to keep, till he come,

Ala. For what use ?

Sclio. To celebrate and retain continually a thank-

ful remembrance of the Lord's death, and of that

most sinpfular benefit whicii we have received there-

by ; and that as in baptism we were once born again,

so with the Lord's supper we be ahvays fed and sus-

tained to spiritual and everlasting life.

Ma. Thou sayest then that it is enough to be once

baptized, as to be once born ; but thou affirmett that

the Lord's supper, like as food, ujust be oilen used.

Scho. Yea forsooth, master.

Ma. Dost thou say that there are two parts in this

sacrament also, as in baptism?

Scho. Yea. The one part, the bread and wine,

the outward signs, which aie seen with our eyes,

handled v.'ith our h^nds, and felt v/ith our taste ; the

K 2
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other part, Christ himself, with whom our souls, as

with their proper food, are inwardly nourished.

Ma. And dost thou say that all ought alike to re^

ceive both parts of the sacrament ?

Scho. Yea verily, master. For sith the Lord hath

expressly so commanded, it were a most high oiFence

in any part to abridge his commandment.

Ma. Why would the Lord have here two signs to

be used?

Scho. First he severally gave the signs both of his

body and blood, that it might be the more plain ex-

press image of his death which he suffered, his body

being torn, his side pierced, and all his blood shed,

and "that the memory thereof so printed in our hearts

should strike the deeper. And moreover, that the

Lord might so provide for and help our weakness,

and thereby manifestly declare, that as the bread

for nourishment of our bodies, so his body hath most

singular force and efficacy spiritually to feed our souls

;

and as with wine men's hearts are cheered, and their

strength confirmed, so with his blood our souls are

relieved and refreshed ; that certainly assuring our-

selves that he is not only our meat, but also our

drink, we do not any where else but in him alone

seek any part of our spiritual nourishment and eter-

nal life.

Ma. Is there then not an only figure, but the truth

itself, of the benefits that thou hast rehearsed, deli-

vered in the supper ?

Scho. What else ? For sith Christ is the truth it-

self, it is no doubt but that the thing which he tes-

tifieth in words, and reprcscnteth in signs, he per-

formeth also in deed, and delivereth it unto us ; and

that he as surely maketh them that believe in him,

partakers of his body and blood, as they surely know

that they liave received the bread and wine wiih their

iRouth and stomach,
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Ma. SIth we be in the earth, and Christ's body in

heaven, how can that be that thou sayest?

Scho. We must lift our souls and hearts from
earth, and raise them up by faith to heaven, where
Christ is.

Ma. Sayest thou then the mean to receive the

body and blood of Christ standeth upon faith?

Scho. Yea. For when we believe that Christ died

to deliver us from death, and that he rose again to

procure us life, we are partakers of the redemption
purchased by his death, and of his life, atjdall other
his good things; and with the same conjoining where-
with the head and members are knit together, he
coupleth us to himself by secret and marvellous virtue

of his Spirit, even so that we be members of his

body, and be of his flesh and bones, and do grow
into one body with him.

Ma. Dost thou then, that this conjoining may be
made, imagine the bread and wine to be changed into

the substance of the flesh and body of Christ ?

Scho. There is no need to invent any such change.
For both the holy Scriptures, and the best and most
ancient expositors, do teach that by baptism we are

likewise the members of Christ, and are of his flesh

and bones, and do grow into one body with him,
when yet there is no such change made in the water„

Ma. Go on.

Scho. In both the sacraments the su1:)stances of the

outward things not changed, but the word of God
and heavenly grace coming to them, there is such
efficacy, that as by baptism we are once regenerate

in Christ, and are first, as it were, joined and grafted

into his body ; so, when we rightly receive the Lord's

supper, with the very divine nourishment of his

body and blood, most full of health and imm.ortality,

given to us by the work of the Holy Ghost, and re-

ccive4 by us by faith, as the mouth of Qur soul, we
K 3
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are continually feci and sustained to eternallife, grow-

ing logef her in them both into one body with Christ,

jV7a. Then Clirist doth also otherwise than by his

supper only give himself unto us, and knitteth us to

himself with most strait conjoining.

Scho. Christ did then principciUy give himself to us

to be the author of our salvation, when he gave him-
self to death for us, that we should not perish with

deserved death. By the Gospel also he giveth him-
self to the faithful, and plainly teacheth that he is

that lively bread that came down from heaven to

pourish their souls that believe in him. And also in

baptism, as is before said, Clirist gave himself to us

etfectually, for that he then made us Christians.

Ma. And sayest thou that there be no less strait

bands of conjoining in the supper?

Sc/io. In the Lord's supper, both that communi-
cating which I spake of, is confirmed unto us, and is

also increased, for that each man is both by the words

and mysteries of God ascertained that the same be-

longeth to himself, and that Christ is by a certain

peculiar manner given to him, that he may most
fully and with most near conjunction enjoy him, in-

somuch that not only our souls are nourished with

his holy body and blood as with their proper food

;

but also our bodies, for that they partake of the sa-

craments of eternal life, have, as it were by a pledge

given th.em, a certain hope assured them of resur-

rection and immortality, that at length Christ abid-

ing in us, and we again abiding in Christ, we also,

by Christ abiding in us, may obtain not only ever-

lasting life, but also the glory which his Father gave

him. In a sum I say thus: as I imagine not any

gi OSS joining, so I afhrm that same secret and mar-

vellous communicating of Christ's body in his supper

to be most near and strait, most assured, most true,

and altogether most high and |)erfect.
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Afa. Of tills thou hast said of the Lord's supper,

ineseeins I may gather, that the same was not on-

<lained to this end, that Christ's body should be of-

fered in sacritir£ to God the Father for sins.

Scho. It is not so offered. For he, when he did

institute his supper, commanded iis to eat his body,

not to offer it. As for the prerogative of offering for

sins, it pcrtaineth to Christ alone, as to him which
is the eternal Priest, which also when he died upon
the cross, once made that only and everlasting sacri-

fice for our salvation, and fully performed the same
for ever. For us there is nothing left to do, but to

take the use and benefit of that eternal sacrifice be-

queathed us by the Lord himself, which we chiefly

do in the Lord's supper.

Ma. Then I perceive the holy supper sendeth us

to the death of Christ, and to his sacrifice once donti

upon the cross, by which alone God is appeased to-

ward us.

Sc/m. It is most true. For by bread and wine,

the signs, is assured unto us, that as the body of
Christ was once offered a sacrifice for us to reconcile

us to favour with God, and his blood once shed, to

wash away the spots of our sins, so now also in his

holy supper both are given to the faithful, that we
surely know that the reconciliation of favour pcr-
taineth to us, and may take and receive the fruit of
the redemption purchased by his death.

Ma. Are then the only faithful fed with Christ'.^

body and blood ?

Scho. They only. For to whom lie communi-
cateth his body, to them, as I said, he communi-
cateth also everlasting life,

Ma. Why dost thou not grant that the body and
blood of Christ are included in the bread and cup,
or that the bread and wine are chanL'"cd into the sub-
itayice of his body and blood ?

^ 4
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Sdio. Because that were to bring in doubt the

truth of Christ's body, to do dishonour to Christ

himself, and to fill them with abhorrins: that receive

the sacrament, if we should imagine his body either

to be enclosed in so narrow a room, or to be in many
places at once, or his flesh to be chewed in our
mouth with our teeth, and to be bitten small, and
eaten as other meat.

Ma. Why then is the communicating of the sa-

crament damnable to the wicked, if there be no such
change made ?

Sc/io. Because they come to the holy and divine

mysteries with hypocrisy and counterfeiting, and do
wickedly profane them, to the great injury and dis-

honour of llie Lord himself that ordained them.
Ma, Declare then what is our duty, that we may

come rightly to the Lord's supper.

Scho. Even the same that we are taught in the

holy Scriptures, namely, to examine ourselves, whe-
ther we be true members of Christ.

Ma. By what marks and tokens shall we mani-
festly find it?

Scho. First, if we heartily repent us of our sins,

which drove Christ to death, whose mysteries are

now delivered us: next, if we stay ourselves, and
rest upon a sure hope of God's mercy through Christ,

with a th;mkful remembrance of our redemption
purchased by his death. Moreover, if we conceive

an earnest mind and determined purpose to lead our
life godlily hereafter. Finally, if seeing in the

Lord's supper is contained also a tokening of friend-

ship and love among men, we bear brotherly love to

oin- neighbours, that is, to all men without any evil

will or hatred.

Ala. Is any man able fully and perfectly to per-

form all these things that thou speakestof?

Scho. Full perfection in all points, wherein no-
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thing may be lacking, cannot be found in man so

long as he abideth in this world. Yet ought not the

imperfection that holdeth us keep us back from com-
ing to the Lord's supper, which the Lord willed to

be a help to our imperfection and weakness. Yea,

if we were perfect, there should be no more need of

any use of the Lord's supper among us. But hereto

these things that I have spoken of do tend, that

every man bring with him to the supper, repentance,

faith, and charity, so near as possibly may be, sin-

cere and unfeigned.

Ma. But when thou saidest afore that the sacra-

jnents avail to confirmation of faith, how dost thou
now say that we must bring faith to them?

Scho. These sayings do not disagree. For there

must be faith begun in us, to the nourishing and
strengthening whereof the Lord hath ordained the sa-

craments, which bring great effectual helps to the

confirming, and, as it were, sealing the promises of

God in our hearts.

Ma. There remnineth yet for thee to tell to whom
the ministration of the sacraments properly belongeth,

Scho. Sith the duties and offices of feeding the

Lord's flock with God's word, and the ministering

of sacraments, are most nearly joined together, there

is no doubt that the ministration thereof properly be-

longeth to them to whom the office of public teach-

ing is committed. For as the Lord himself at his

supper, exercising the office of the public ministei'j

did set forth his own example to be followed, so did

he commit the offices of baptizing and teachii>g pe-
culiarly to the Apostles.

Ma. Ought the pastors to receive all indifferentljF

without choice to the sacraments ?

Scho. In old time when men, grown and of full

years, came to our religion, they were not admitted
so much as to baptism, unless there were first assiv
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ranee had of their faith in the chief articles of Chris-

tian religion. Now because only infants are bap-

tized, there can be no choice made. Otherwise it is

of the Lord's supper, vvhereunto sith none come but

they that are grown in years, if ctny be openly known
to be unworthy, the pastor ought not to admit hiiTi

to the supper, because it cannot be done without

profane abuse of the sacrament.

,<5 Ma. Why did the Lord then not exclude the

traitor Judas from communicating of his supper?

ScJio. Because It is wickedness, howsoever it was

known to the Lord, was not yet at that time openly

known.
Ma. May not ministers then put back hypocrites.?

Scho. Not so long as their wickedness is secret.

Ma. Sith then both good awd bad do indifferently

and in common use the sacraments, what sure and

•steadfast trust of consciences can be in them, which

thou even now didst aflirm?

Sclio. Though the ungodly, so much rfs concerneth

themselves, do not receive the gifts of God offered

in the sacraments, but do refuse and disappoint

themselves ; yet the godly, which by faith seek Christ

and his grace in them, are never disappointed of or

defrfiuded of a most good conscience of mmd, and

most sweet coini'ort, by an assured hope of salvation

and of perfect felicity.

Ma. But if any pastor do either himself know, or

be privily inforincd that they be unworthy, may he

not exclude them from the communion ?

Sclio. Such he may both in public sermons^ admo-

nish, so he utter thciu not by name, or blot them with

stain or infamv, but pinch them and reprove them

only v.'ith suspicion of their own conscience, arnd

with conjecture ; and he may also privately grievously

threaten th^m ; but put them bacl^ from the coiiiv
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TDunlon he may not, unless the lawful examination

and judgment of the church be first had.

Ma. What remed}' is then to be found and used

for this mischief?

Scho. In churches well ordered and well mannered,

there was, as I said before, ordained and kept a cer»

tain form and order of governance. There were

chosen elders, that is, ecclesiastical magistrates, to

hold and keep the discipline of the church. To these

belonged the authority, looking to, and correction

like censors. These calling to them also the pastor,

if they knew any that either with false opinions, or

troublesome errors^ or vain superstitions, or with

corrupt and wicked life, brought publicly any great

offence to the church of God, and which might not

come without profaning the Lord's supper, did put

back such from the communion, and rejected them,

and did not admit them again till they had with public

penance satisfied the church.

Ma. What measure ought there to be of public

penance ?

Sdio^ Such as go about, with devices of false opi-

nions, to hurt true godliness, and shake religion, or

with corrupt and wicked life have raised grievous and
public offences, it is meet that they make public satis-

faction to the church whom they have so offended, that

js, sincerely to acknowledge and confess their sin be-

fore the whole congregation, and openly to declare that

they be heartily sony that they have so grievously

offended Almighty God, and, as much as in them lay,

have dishonoured the Christian religion which they

have professed, and the church wherein they were
accepted, and that not by their sin only, but also

by pernicious example they have hurt other ; and
therefore they crave and pray pardon first of Godj,

and then of his church.

Jlfa, What shall then be done?
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Scho. Then they must humbly require and pmy
that they may be again received into the church,

which b}^ their deserving they were cast out of, and

to the holy mysteries thereof. In short sum, there

must in public penance be such moderation used,

that, neither by too much severity, he that hath sinned

do despair, nor, on the other side, by too much
softness the discipline of the church decay, and th6

authority thereof abated, and other be encouraged

and boldened to attempt the like. But when by the

judgment of the elders and the pastor, both the pu-

nishment of him that sinned, and the example of

Other is satisfied, then he who was excommunicate
vas wont to be received again to the communion of

the church.

Ma. I see, my child, that thou well undefstandest

the sum of Christian godliness. Now it resteth

that thou so direct thy life by the rule of this godly

knowledge, that thou seem not to have learned these

things in vain. For not they that only hear and un-

derstand God's word, but they that follow God's

tvili, and obey his commandments, shall be blessed.

Yea, that servant that knoweth his master's will, and

follovveth it not, shall be more grievously beaten.

So little profiteth the understanding of godliness and

true religion, unless there bejoined to it uprightness

of life, innocencv, and holiness. Go to therefore,

my child, bend all thy care and thought thereunto,

that thou fail not in thy duty, or swerve at any time

from this rule and prescribed form of godly life.

Scho. I will do my diligence, worshipful mastef,

ynd omit nothing, so much as I am able to do, and

with all my strength and power will endeavour that

I may answer the profession and name of a Chris-

tian. And also I will humhly, with all prayers and

desires, alway crave of Almighty God, that he sutTer

?iot the seed of his dociriae to perish in my hear?^
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as sown in a dry ai;d barren soil, but that he will,

with the divine dew of his grace, so water and make
fruitful the dryness and barrenness of my heart, that

I may bring forth plentiful fruits of godliness, to be
stowed and laid up iu the barn and granary of the

kingdom of heaven.

Ma. Do so, my child ; and doubt not, but as thou
hast, by God's guiding, conceived this mind and
will, so thou shalt find and have the issue and end of
this thy godly study and endeavour, such as thou
desirest and iookest for^ that is, most good and
happy.
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ARCHBISHOP PARKER'S

PREFACE TO THE BIBLE.

Of all the sentences pronounced by our Saviour

Christ in his whole doctrine, none is more serious or

more worthy to be borne in remembrance, than that

which he spake openly in his Gospel, saying, " Scru-

tamini Scripturas, quia vos putatis in ipsis vitam aeter-

nam habere; et iilae sunt, quag testimonium perhi-

bent de me."—" Search ye the Scriptures ; for in

them ye think to have eternal life, and those they

be which bear witness of me."
These words were first spoken unto the Jews by

our Saviour, but by him in his doctrine meant to

all ; for they concern all, of what nation, of what
tongue, of what profession soever any man be;

for to all belongeth it to be called unto eternal life,

so many as by the witness of the Scriptures desire to

find eternal life. No man, woman, or child, is ex-

cluded from this salvation ; and therefore to every

of them is this spoken, proportionally yet, and in

their degrees and ages, and as the reason and con-

gruity of their vocation may ask.

For not so lieth in charge to the worldly artificer

to search, or to any other private man so exquisitely

to study, as it lieth to the charge of the public teacher

to search in tb.e Scriptures, to be the more able to

walk in the house of God (which is the church of the

living God, the pillar and ground of truth), to the

establishing of the true doctrine of the same, and
to the impugning of the false. And though what-
soever difference there may be betwixt the preacher

in office, and the auditor, in his vocation, yet to

both it is said, '' Seach ve the Scnoturcs," wherebv
VOL. VIII. L
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ye may find eternal life, and gather witnesses of that

salvation, which is in Clirist Jesus our Lord.

For although the Prophet of God, Moses, biddeth

the kins:, when he is once set in the throne of his

kingdom, to describe before his eyes the volume ot

God's law, according to the example which he should

receive of the priests, of the Levitical tribe, to have

it with him, and to read in it all the days of his life,

to the end that he might learn to fear the Lord his

God, and to observe his laws, that his heart be not

advanced in pride over his brethren, nor to swerve

either on the right hand or on the left; yet the reason

of this precept, for that it concernefh all men, may
reasonably be thought to be commanded to all men,

and all men may take it to be spoken to themselves

in their degree.

Though x^lmighty God himself spake to his captain

Joshua in precise words, " Non recedat volumen legis

hujus ab ore tuo, sed mcditabcris in co diebus ac noc-

tibus, &c."—" Let not the volume of this book depart

from thy mouth, but muse therein both days and

nighls, that thou mayest keep and perform all things

which be written in it, that thou mayest direct well

thy way, a)id understand the same:" yet as well spake

Almighty God this jjrecept to all his people in the

direction of tlieir vvays to himward, as he meant it

to Joshua. Tor that he hath care of all, he accepteth

no man's person ; his will is, that all men should be

saved ; his will is, that all men should come to the

way of truth.

Flow could this be more conveniently declared by

Gcd to man, than when Christ, his well-beloved

Son, our most loving Saviour, the way, the truth,

'cul the life of us all, did bid us openly " search the

Scriptures." assuring us herein to find eternal life,

to find full testification of all his graces and benefits

towards us, in the treasure thereof.
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Therefore it is most convenient that we should all

suppose, that Christ spake to us all in this precept of

searching the Scriptures. If this celestial Doctor
(so authorized by the Father of heaven, and com-
manded, as his only Son, to be heard of us all) bid-*

deth us busily to " search the Scriptures," of what
spirit can it proceed, to forbid the reading and study-

ing of the Scriptures ? if the gross Jews used to

read them, as some men think, that our Saviour

Christ did shew, by such kind of speaking, their

usage, with their opinion they had therein to find eter-

nal life, and were not of Christ rebuked or disproved

either for then- searching or their opinion they had :

how superstitiously or superficially soever some of
them used to expound theScriptures, how much more
unadvisedly do such as boast themselves to be either

Christ's vicars, or be of his guard, to loath Chris-
tian men from reading, by their covert slanderous re-

proaches of the Scriptures, or in their authority by
law or statute to contract this liberty of studying the

word of eternal salvation?

Christ calleth them not only to the single reading
of the Scriptures (saith Chrysostom), but sendetti

them to the exquisite searching of them, for in
them is eternal life to be found, and they be (saith

himself) the witness of me : for they declare out
his office, they commend his benevolence towards
us, they record his whole works wrought for us to

our salvation.

Antichrist therefore he must be, that, under what-
soever colour, v.'ould give contrary precept or coun-
sel, to that which Christ did give unto us. Very
little do they resemble Christ's loving Spirit, moving
us to search for our comfort, that v)ill discourage us
from such searching, or that would wish ignorance
and forgetfulness of liig benefit, to reign in us, so that

L 2
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they might by our ignorance reign the more frankly

in our consciences, to the danger of our salvation.

Who can take the light from us in this miserable

vale of blindness, and mean not to have us stumble

in the paths of perdition, to the ruin of our souls ?

Who will envy us this bread of life, prepared and
set on the table for our eternal sustenance, and mean
not to famish us, or instead thereof, with their cor-

rupt traditions and doctrines of man, to infect us?
*' All the Vv'hole Scriptures," saith the holy Apostle

St. Paul, inspired from God above, " is profitable to

teach, to reprove, to reform, to instruct in righ-

teousness, that the man of God may be sound and
perfect, instructed to every good work."

Search therefore, good reader (on God's name),

as Christ biddeth thee, the holy Scripture, wherein

thou mayest find thy salvation. Let not the volume
of this book (by God's own warrant) depart from

thee, but occupy thyself therein in the whole journey

of this thy worldly pilgrimage, to understand thv

way how to walk rightly before him all the days of

thy life. Remember that the Prophet David pro-

iiounceth him the blessed man, which will muse in

the law of God both day and night. Remerviber

that he calleth him blessed, which walketh in the

way of the Lord, which will search diligently his tes-

timonies, and will in his whole heart seek the

same.

Let not the covert suspicious insinuations of the

adversaries drive thee from the search of the holy

Scriptures, either for the obscurity which they say

is in them, or for the inscrutable hidden mysteries

they talk to be comprised in them, or for the strange-

ness and homeliness of the phrases they would charge

God's book with. Christ exhorteth thee therefore

the rather for the difficulty of the same to search

tliem diligently. St, Paul willeth thee to have thj
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senses exercised in them, and not to be a child in

thy senses, but in malice.

ThoLigh many things may be difficult to thee to un-
derstand, impute it rather to thy dull hearing and
reading, than to think that the Scriptures be insu-

perable to them which with diligent searching labour

to discern the evil from the good. Only search with an

humble spirit, ask in continual prayer, seek with purity

of life, knock with perpetual perseverance, and cry to

that good Spirit of Christ theComforter ; and surely

to every such asker it will be given, such searchers

must needs iind, to them it will be opened.

Christ himself will open the sense of the Scrip-

tures, not to the proud, or to the wise of the world,

but to the lowly and contrite in heart; for he hath the

key of David, who openeth, and no man shutteth ;

who shutteth, and no man openeth. For as this

Spirit is a benign and liberal Spirit, and will be easily

found of them which will early in carefulness rise to

seek him, and as he promiseth he will be the Com-
forter from above to teach us, and to lead us into all

the ways of truth, if that in humility we bow unto him.
denying our ov/n natural senses, our carnal wits and
reasons ; so he is the Spirit of purity and cleanness,

and will recede from him whose conscience is suljject

to filthiness of life. Into such a soul this heavenly

wisdom will not enter ; for all perverse cogitations

will separate us from God. And then how busily

soever we search this holy table of the Scripture, yet

will it then be a table to such to their own snare,

a trap, a stumbling-block, and a recompense to them-
selves.

We ought therefore to search to find out the truth,

not to oppress it ; we ought to seek Christ, not as

Herod did, under tlie pretence of worshi{)ping to

destroy him ; or as the Pharisees searched the Scrip-

tures to disprove Christ, and to discredit him. and
t 3
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not to follow him, but to embrace the salvation

which we may learn by them.

Nor yet is it enough so to acknowledge the Scrip-

tures, as some of the Jews did, of the holiest of

them, who used such diligence, that they could

number precisely, not only every verse, but every

word and syllable, how oft every letter of the alpha-

bet wa.s repeated in the whole Scriptures. They had

some of them such reverence to tliat book, that they

would not suffer, in a great heap of books, any other

to lie over it ; they v^'ould not suffer the book to

fall to the ground, as nigh as they could ; they

would costly bind the books of holy Scriptures, and
pause them to be exquisitely and ornately written ;

which devotion, though it were not to be dis-

commended, yet was it not for that intent, why
Christ commended the Scriptures, nor they thereof

allowed before God.

For they did not call upon God in a true faith,

they were not charitable to their neighbours, but in

the midst of all this devotion, they did steal ; they

were adulterers, they were slanderers, and backbiters;

even much like many of our Christian men and wo-
men now-a-days, who glory mucli that they read the

Scriptures, that they search them, and love them, that

they frequent the public sermons in an outward show
of all honesty and perfection; yea, they can pick out

of the Scriptures virtuous sentences and godly pre-

cepts to lay before other men.
And though these manner of men do not much

err from such searcliing and studying, yet they see

not the scope ana principal state of the Scriptures,

which is, as Christ declareth it, to find Christ as

their Saviour, to cleave to his salvation and merits,

to be brought to the low repentance of their lives,

and to amend themselves, to raise up their faith to

pur Saviour Christ, so to think of him, astheScrip-^
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tures do testify of him. These be the principal

causes why Christ did send the Jews to search tlie

Scriptures. " P'or to this end were they written,"

saith St. John. " Hacc scripta sunt ut credatis, ct

ut credentes vitam habeatis aeternam."—" These

were written to this intent, that ye should believe,

and that through your belief ye should have ever-

lasting life."

And here, good reader, great cause we have to

extol the wonderous wisdom of God, and with great

thanks to praise his providence, considering how he

hath preserved and renewed from age to age, by spe-

cial miracle, the incomparable treasure of his church.
*' For first he did inspire Moses," as John Chryso-

stom doth testify, "to write the stony tables, and kept

him in the mountains forty days, to give him his

law. After him he sent the Prophets; but they suf-

fered many thousand adversities ; for battles did fol-

low, all were slain, all were destroyed, books were burnt

up. He then inspired again another man, to repair

these miraculous Scriptures ; Esdras, I mean, who
of their leavings set them again together. After

that, he provided that the seventy interpreters should

take them in hand. At the last came Christ himself.

The Apostles did receive them, and spread them
throu2:hout all nations. Christ wroupht his miracles

and wonders ; and what followed? After these great

volumes, the Apostles also did write, :is St. Paul doth

say, ' These be written to the instruction of us,

' that be come into the end of the world.' iVnd Christ

<loth say, ' Ye therefore do err, because ye know
* not the Scripture, nor the power of Crod.' And
Paul did say, ' Let the word of Christ be plentiful

* among you.' And again saith ]Da\i:i, ' Oh I how
* sweet be thy words to my throat' (he saith not, to

my hearing, but, to my throat), ' above the honey
* vy the honeycomb to my mouth.-* Yea, Mosfs

h 4
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saith, * Thou shalt meditate in them evermore;
* when thou risest, and when thou sittest down, wliea
^ thou goest to sleep, continue in them,' he saith,

and a thousand places more. And yet after so many
testim.onies thus spoken, there be some persons that

do not yet so much as know what the Scriptures be ;

whereupon nothinjr is in good state amongst us, no^
thing worthily is done amongst us. In this which
pertains to this life, we make very great haste, but of
spiritual goods we have no regard." Thus far Joha
Chrysostom.

It must needs signify some great thing to our un-
derstanding, that Almighty God hath had such care to

prescribe these books thus unto us; I say, not prescribe

them only, but to maintain them, and defend them
against the malignity of the devil and his ministers,

who alvvay went about to destroy them. And yet

would these never be so destroyed, but that he would
have them continue whole and perfect unto this

day, to our singular comfort and instruction, where
other books of mortal wise men have perished in great

numbers.

It is recorded, that Ptolomseus Philadelphus, king

of Egypt, had gathered together in one library at

Alexandria, by his great cost and diligence, seven

hundred thousand books, whereof the principal were

•the books of INloses, which, reserved not much more
than by the space of two hundred years, were all

burnt and consumed in that battle, when Caesar re-?

stored Cleopatra again after her expulsion. At Con-^

stantinople perished, under Zenon, by one common
fire, a hundred and twenty thousand books.

AtI{ome,whenLuciusAureliusAntoninusdidreign,

his notable library, by a lightning from heaven, was

quite consumed. Yea, it is recorded, that Gregory

the First did cause a library of Rome, containing

only cert;iin painims' works, to be burned, to the in,

teilt the Scriptures of God should be iiiore read ^qd
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studied. What other great lihrarieshave there been

consumed but of late days ? And what hbiaries have

of old throughout this realm, almost in every abbey

of the same, been destroyed at sundry ages, besides

the loss of other men's private studies, it were loo

long to rehearse.

Whereupon, seeing Almighty God by his divine

providence hath preserved these books of the Scrip-

tures safe and sound, and that in their native lan-

guages they were first written in, the great ignorance

that reigned in these tongues, and, contrary to all

other casualties, chanced upon all other books, in

maugre of all worldly wits, who would so fain have

had them destroyed, and yet he by his mighty hand
would have them extant as witnesses and interpretersi

of his will toward mankind ; we may soon see cause

most reverently to embrace these divine testimonies

of his will, to study them, and to search them, to

instruct our blind nature, so sore corrupted and fallen

from the knowledge in which first we were created ;

yet having occasion given somewhat to recover our
fall, and to return again to that divine nature wherein
we were once made, and at the last to be inheritors

in the celestial habitation with God Almighty, after

the end of our mortality here, brought to his dust

again.

These books, I say, being of such estimation and
authority, so much reverenced of them who had
any mean taste of them, could never be put out of
the way neither by the spite of any tyrant, as that

tyrant Maximian destroyed all the holy Scriptures,

wheresoever they could be found, and burnt them in

the midst of the market ; neither the hatred of any
Porphyrian philosopher or rhetorician, neither by
the envy of the Romanists, and of such hypocrites who
from time to time did ever bark against them, some
of then) not in open sort of condenmation, but more
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cunningly under subtile pretences ; for that, as they

were so hard to understand, and especially for that

they afRrm it to be a perilous matter to translate

the text of the holy Scripture, and therefore it can-

not be well translated.

And we may behold the endeavour of some men's

cavillations, who labour all they can to slander the

translators, to find fault in some words of the trans-

lation, but themselves will never set pen to the

book, to set out any translation at all ; they can in

their constitutions provincial, under pain of excom-

munication, inhibit all other men to translate them,

without the oi'dinaries or the provincial council agree

thereunto. But they will be well ware never to

agree, or give counsel to set them out ; which their

subtile compass in effect tendeth but to bewrav what

inwardly they mean, if they could bring it about,

that is, utterly to suppress them ; being in this their

judgment far unlike the old fathers in the primitive

church, wlio have exhorted indifferently all persons,

as well men as women, to exercise themselves in the

Scriptures, which, bv St. Jerome's authority, be the

Scriptures of the people.

Yea, they be far unlike their old forefathers, that

have ruled in this realm, who in their times and in

divers ages did their diligence to translate the whole

books of the Scriptures, to the erudition of the laity,

as vet at this day are to be seen divers books translated

into the vulgar tongue, some by kings of the realm,

some by bishops, some bv abbots, some by other

devout godly fathers ; so desirous they were of old

time to have the lay sort edified in godliness, by

reading in their vulgar tongue, that very many books

be yet extant, though for the age of the speech and

strangeness of the character of many of them almost

worn out of knowledge. In which books may be

seen evislently, how it was used among the Saxons
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to have in their churches read the four Gospels, so

distributed and picked out in the body of the Evan-
gelists' books, that to every Sunday and festival day
in the year they were sorted out to the common mi-
nisters of the church in their common prayers, to be
read to their people.

Now as of the most ancient fathers the Prophet
St. Peter testities, that these holy men of God had
the impulsion of the Holy Ghost, to speak out these

divine testimonies, so it is not to be doubted, but

that these latter holy fathers of the English church
had the impulsion of the Floly Ghost, to speak out

these divine testimonies, to set out these sacred

books in their vulgar language, to the edification of

the people, by the help whereof they might the

better follow the example of the godly Christians in

the beginning of the church ; who not only received

the word with all readiness of heart, but also did

search diligently in the Scriptures, whether the doc-
trines of the Apostles were agreeable to the same
Scriptures.

And these were not of the rascal sort, saith the

divine story, but they were of the best and most
noble birth among the Thessalonians, Berrhenses by
name ; yea, the Prophets themselves in their days,

writeth St. Peter, were diligent searchers to inquire

out this salvation by Chnst, " searching when, and
at what article of time," this grace of Christ's dispen-

sation should appear to the world.

What meant the flTthers of the church in their

writings, but the advancing of these holy books ?

Where some do attribute no certainty of undoubted
verity, but to the canonical Scriptures ; some do af-

firm it to be a foolish rash boldness to believe him,
who proveth not by the Scriptures that which he af-

firmeth in his word. Some do accurse all that is

delivered by tradition, not found in the legal and
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evangelical Scriptures. Some say that our faith

must needs staga^er, if it be not giounded upon the

authority of Scripture. Some testify that Christ

and his church ought to be avouched out of the

Scriptures, and do contend in disputation that the

truechurcli cannot be known, but only by the holy

Scriptures. For all other things, saith the same au-

thor, may be found among the lierctics. Some affirm

it to be a sinful tradition, that is obtruded without

the Scriptures : some plainly pronounce that not to

know the Scriptures, is not to know Christ.

Wherefore let men extol out the church practices

as highly as they can, and let them set out their tra-

ditions and customs, their decisions in synods and

councils, with vaunting the presence of the Holy

Ghost among them really, as some do affirm it in

their writing ; let their grounds and their demon-

strations, their foundations, be as stable and as strong

as they blaze them out, yet will we be bold to

say witli St. Peter, " Habemus nos firmiorem ser-

monem propheticum."— " We have for our part a

more stable ground, the prophetical words (of the

Scriptures), and doubt not to be commended there-

fore of the same." St. Peter with these words, " Cui

dum attenditis, seu lucernas apparenti in obscuro

loco recte facitis, donee dies illucescat, &c.."—

.

" Whereunto," saith he, " while ye do attend as to

alight shining in a dark place, ye do well, until the

daylight appear, and till the brigiit star do arise m
our hearts."

For this we know, that all the prophetical Scrip-

ture standeth not in any private interpretation of vain

pames, of several churches and catholic and universal

sees, of singular and wilful heads, which will chal-

lenge by custom all decisions to pertain to them only;

who by working so much for their vain superiority,

that thev be not ashamed uovv to be of that number.
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** Qui dixerunt, Linguam nostrarn magiiificabimus,

labia nostra nobis sunt, quis rioster dominus est ?"

—" Which have said, With our tongue we will pre-

vail, we are they that ought to speak, who is lord

over us ?" And while they shall thus contend for

their strange claimed authority, we will proceed in

the reformation begun, and doubt no more, by the

help of Christ's grace, of the true unity to Christ's

catholic church, and of the uprightness of our faith

in this province, than the Spanish clergy once ga-

thered together in council (only by the command-
ment of their king, before which time the pope was
not so acknowledged in his authority which he now
claimeth); I say as surely dare we trust, as they did

trust of their faith and unity.

Yea, no less confidence have we to profess that

which the fathers of the universal council at Carthage

in Africa, as they write themselves, did profess in

their epistle writ to Pope Celestin, laying before his

face the foul corruption of himself (as two other of

his predecessors did the like error), in falsifying the

canons of theNicene council, for his wrong challenge

of his new-claimed authority; thus writing: "Pruden-
tissime enim justissimeque providernnt (Niceiia et

Africana decreta), quaccunqae negotia in suis locis

(ubi orta sunt) finienda ; nee unicuique provincise

gratiam Sancti Spiritus defecturam, quae squisas 'X

Christi sacerdolibus et prudenter videatur etconstan-

tissime teneatur ; maxime quia unicuique concessum
est, sijudicio olTensus fuerit cognitorum, ad con-

cilia meae provinci^, vel etiam universale prov^ocare."—" That (the Nicene and African decrees) have
most prudently and justly provided for all manner of
matters to be ended in their territories, wliere they

had their beginning. And they trusted, that not to

any one province should v/ant the erace of the Holy
Ghost, whereby both the truth or ^^quity might pru-
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dently be seen of the Christian prelates of Clirist,

and might be also by them most constantly defended^

especially, for that it is granted to every man, if he

be grieved, the judgment of the cause once known,
to appeal to the councils of his own province, or else

to the universal." Except there be any man which

may believe that our Lord God would inspire the

righteousness of examination to any one singular

person, and to deny the same to priests gathered to-

gether in council without number, £;c. And there

they do require the bishop of Rome to send none

of his clerks to execute such provincial causes, lest

else, say they, might be brought in the vain pride of

the vvoi'ld unto the church of Christ.

In this antiquity may we, in this Christian catholic

church of England, repose ourselves, knowing by

our own annals of ancient record, that King Lucius,

whose conscience was much touched with the mi-

racles which the servants of Christ wrought in divers

nations, thereupon being in great love with the true

faith, sent unto Eleutherius, then bishop of Rome,
requiring of him the Christian religion. But Eleu-

therius did readily give over that care to King Lucius,

in his epistle. "For that tl>e king," as he writeth, " is

the vicar of God in his own kingdom, and for that

he had received the faith of Christ, and for that he

had also both Testaments in his realm, he willed him

to draw out of them by the grace of God, and by

the counsel of his wise men, his laws, and by that

law of God to govern his realm of Britain, and not

so much to desire the Roman and Emperor's laws,

in the which some default might be found," saith he,

*' but in the laws of God nothing at ail."

With which answer the King's legates, Elnanus,

and Medwinus, sent as messengers by the King to

the Pope, returned to Britain again, Eluanus being

made a bishop, and Medwine allowed a public
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teacher ; who, for the eloquence and knowledge they

had in the holy Scriptures, repaired home again to

King Liicius, and by their holy preachings, Lucius

and the noblemen of the whole Britain received their

baptism, &c. Thus far in the story.

And yet may it be true, thatWilliam of Malmsburv
writeth, that Phaganus and Deraveanus were sent

after, as coadjutors, with these learned men, to the

preaching of the Gospel, which was never extin-

guished in Britain, from Joseph of Ariniatiiea's time,

as to St. Austin, the first bishop of Canterbury, they

do openly avouch.

Now therefore knowing and believing with St.

Paul, " Quod quaecuncjue, praescriptasunt, ad nos-

tram doctrinam prasscripta sunt, ut per patientiam

et consolationem Scripturaram spem habeamus"

—

" Whatsoever is afore written, is written for our
instruction, that we, through the patience and com-
fort of Scriptures, might have hope ;" the only

surety to our faith and conscience is to stick to the

Scriptures. Whereupon, while this eternal word of
God be our rock and anchor to stick to, we will

have patience with all the vain inventions of men,
who labour so iiighly to magnify their tongues, to

exalt themselves above all that is God.
We will take comfort by the holy Scriptures against

the maledictions of the adversaries, and doubt not to

nourish cur hope continually therewith, so to live

and die in this comfortable hope, and doubt not to

pertain to the elect number of Christ's church, bow
far soever we be excommunicated out of t'ne syna-
gogue of such who suppose themselves to be the
universal lords of all the worlds lords ofourfailh and
consciences at pleasure.

Finally, to commend further unto thee, eood
reader, the cause in part before entreated, it shall be
the less needful, having so nio^h followed that
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learned preface, which some time was set out by the

diligence of that godly father, Thomas Cranmer, late

bishop in the see of Canterbury, which he caused

to be prefixed before the translation of the Bible that

was then set out. And for that the copies thereof

be so wasted, that very many churches do want their

convenient Bibles, it was thought good to some well-

disposed men to recognise the same Bible again

into this form, as it is now com.e out, with some fur-

ther diligence in the printing, and with some more
light added partly in the translation, and partly in

the order of the text, as not condemning the former

translation, which was followed mostly of any other

translation, excepting the original text, from which

as little variance was made, as was thought meet
to such as took pains therein.,

Desiring thee, good reader, if aught be escaped,

either by such as had the expending of the books, or

bv oversight of the printer^ to correct the same in

the spirit of charity, calling to remembrance
what diversity hath been seen in men's judgments

in the translation of these books before these days,

though all directed their labours to the glory of God,
to the edification of the church, to the comfort of

their Christian brethren.

And always as God did further open unto them, so

evermore desirous they were to reform their human
oversights, rather than in a stubborn wilfulness to

resist the gift of the Holy Ghost, v^-ho from time to

time is resident, as that heavenly teacher, and leader

into all truth, by whose direction the church is ruled

and governed.

And let all men remember in themselves how error

and ignorance is created with our nature. Let frail

man confess with that great wise man, that the co-

gitations and inventions of mortal men be very weak,

and our opinions soon <leceived. For the body, so
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subject to corruption, doth oppress the soul, that it

cannot aspire so high as of duty it ought. Men we

be all ; and that which we know, is not the thou-

sandth part of that we know yot.

Whereupon saith St. Austin, " Otherwise to judge

than the truth is, this teinptation riseth of the frailty

of man. A man so to love and stick to his own

judgment, or to envy his brother's, to the peril of

dissolving the Christian communion, or to the peril

of scliism and of heresy, this is diabolical presumption.

But so to judge in every matter, as the truth is, this

bel )ngeth only to the angelical perfection."

Notwithstanding, good reader, thou mayestbe well

assured nothing to be done in this translation, either of

malice, or wilful meaning in altering the text, either

by putting more or less to the same, as of purpose

to bring in any private judgment by falsification of

the words, as some certain men have been overbold

so to do, little regarding the majesty of God's Scrip-

ture, but so to make it serve to their corrupt error.

As in alleging the sentence of St. Paul to the Ro-

mans, the sixth, one certain writer, to prove his sa-

tisfaction, was bold to turn the word of sanctifica-

tionem into the word of satisfactionem. Thus, " Sicut

exhibeamus antea membra nostra servire immundi-

tiae et iniquitate ad iniquitatera ; itadeinceps exhibea-

mus membra nostra servire justitiam et satisfactio-

nem."—That is, " As we have given our members
to uncleanness, from iniquity to iniquity ; even so

from henceforth let us give our members to serve

righteousness into satisfaction." Where the true

"word is " into sanctification."

Even so likewise for the advantage of his cause,

to prove that men may have in their prayer faith

upon saints, corruptly allegeth St. Paul's text Ad
Philemonem thus :

" Fidem quam habes in Domino
Jesu, et in omnee sanctos," leaving out the word

VOL. VIII, M
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** charitatem," which would have rightly been distri-

buted unto *' Omnes sanctos," as " Fidem," unto
" in Domino Jesu," where the text is, " Audiens
charitatem tuam, et in fide^n quam habes in Domino
Jesu et in omnes sanctos," &c.

It were too long to bring in many examples as

may be openly found in some men's writings in these

days, who would be counted the chief pillars of tlie

catholic faith, or to note how corruptly they of pur-

pose abuse the text, to the commodity of their cause.

What manner of translation may men think to

look for at their hands, if they should translate the

Scriptures to the comfort of God's elect, which
tliey never did, nor be like to purpose it ; but be

rather studious only to seek quarrels in other men's

well-doings, to pick fault where none is ; and where
any is escaped through human negligence, there to

cry out with their tragical exclamations, but in no
wise to amend by the spirit of charity and lenity^

that which might be more aptly set.

Whereupon, for frail man (compassed himself

with infirmity) it is most reasonable, not to be severe

in condemning his brother's knowledge or diligence;^

where he doth err, not of malice, but of simplicity,

and especially in handling these- so divine books, so

profound in sense, so far passing our natural under-

standing. And with charity it standeth the reader

not to be offended with the diversity of translators,

nor with the ambiguity of translations.

For as St. Austin doth witness, " By Code's pro*'

vidcnce it is brought about, that the holy Scriptures,

which be the salves for every man's sore, though at

the first tliey came from one language, and thert-by

might have been spread to the whole world, now by
diversity of many languages, the tran.sl.itors should

spread the salvation, that is contained in them, to

all nations, by such words of utterance as the reader
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might perceive the mind of the translator, and so

consequently to come to the knowledge of God's-

will and pleasure : and though many rash readers be

deceived in the obscurities and ambiguities of their

translations, while they take one thing for another,

and while they use much labour to extricate them-

selves out of the obscurities of the same
;
yet P

tJiink," saith he, " this is not wrought without the

providence of God, both to tame the proud arro-

gancy of man by his such labour of searching, and'

also to keep his mind from loathsomeness as

contempt, where, if the Scriptures universally were

too easy, he would less regard them. And though,'*

saith he, " in the primitive church the late inter-

preters, which did tran'=^Jate the Scriptures, be innu-

merable, yet wrought this rather an help, than an

impediment to the readers, if ihey be not too negli-

gent. For," saith he, " divers translations hnve made
many times the harder and darker sentences the more
open and plain."

So that of congruence no offence can justlv be
taken for this new laDour, nothing prejudicing any-

other rtian's judgin'^nt by this doing, nor yet hereby-

professing this to Ih' so absolute a translation as tliat

hereafter might follow, no other that might see that,

which as yet was not understood. In this point it is

convenient to consider the ju'igment that John, once
Bishop of Rod '.ester, was in, who thus wrote:

** It is not unknown, but that many things have
been more diligently discussed, and more clearly

understood by the wits of these latter days, as well

concerning the Gospels^ as other Scriptures, than
in old time they vv'cre. The cause whereof is," saith

he, " for that to the old men the ice was not broken,

or for tliat their age was not sufficient exquisitely to

expand ilie v/hole mam sea of the Scriptures, or elge

for that m this large tield of tlie Scriptures a man n^ay

M 2
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gather some earsimtoLiched after the harvest-men,how
diligent soever theywere. For there be,"saith he, '* in

the Gospel very many dark places, which, without all

doubt, to the posterity shall be made much more open.
For why should we despair herein, seeing the Gospel,""

writeth he, " was delivered to this intent, that it

might be utterly understood by us, yea, to the very

inch? \\ herelore, forasmuch as Christ sheweth no
less love to hio church now, than hitherto he hath
done, the authority whereof is as yet no whit dimi-
nished ; and forasmuch as that holy Spirit, the per-

petual keeper and guardian of the same church, whose
gifts and graces do flow as continually and abundantly
as from the beginning; who can doubt but that such

things as remain yet unknown in the Gospel, -hall be

hereafter made open to the later wits of our pos-

terity, to their cIci.f understanding ?" Thus far this

writer.

Only, good readers, let us oft call upon the holy

Spirit of God, our heavenly Father, by the me-
diation of our Lord and Saviour, with the words of

the octonary Psalm of David, who did so importu-

nately crave of God to have the understanding of

his laws and tet;ta/nent. Let us humbly on our

knees pray to Almighty God, with that wise King
Solomon in his very words, saying thus :

'^ O God of my ftithers and Lord of mercies, thou

that hast made all things with thy word, and didst

ordain man through thy wisdom, that he should

have dominion over thy creatures which thou hast

made, and that he should order the world according

to holiness and righteousness, and that he should

execute judgment with a true heart, give me wis-

dom, \^hich is ever about thy seat, and put me not

out from among thy children ; for I thy servant,

and son of thine handmaiden, am a feeble person

of a short time, and too weak to the understanding
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of thy judgment and laws ; and thouf^h a man be

never so perfect among the children of men, yet if

thy wisdom be not with him, he shall be of ino value.

Oh ! send her out therefore from thy holy heavens,

and from the throne of thy majesty, that she may
be with me, and labour with me, that I may know
what is acceptable in thy sight. For she knoweth
and understandetli all things, and she shall lead me
soberly m my works, and preserve me in her power;

so shall my works be acceptable by Christ our Lord.

To whom, with the Father and the Holy Ghost,

be all honour and glory, world without end. Amen.''

(Wisd. ix.)

ARCHBISHOP PARKER'S

PREFACE BEFORE THE NEW TESTAMENT.

1 HE New Testament, so called, containing the

writings of the Evangelists, with the Epistles of

Christ's Apostles, and with other such divine books,

declare plainly unto us the sum and effect of all the

Scriptures expressed in the Old Testament. That
which was in figure and in obscurity, involved by the

patriarchs and prophets in their prophetical volumes,

written by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, is in

this book more plainly and evidently set out, uttered

also in the self-same spirit by the children of the

Prophets, the holy Apostles. Indeed the law was

given by Moses, but grace and verity came by Jesus

Christ, which grace this book of the New Testament
doth most evidently commend and set out.

In this is discoursed the whole mystery of our sal-

vation and redemption, purchased by our Saviour

Christ. Here is his holy conception described, his

^j 3
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•nalivity, I)!.- circumeiaion, his vvhole life and conver-

gation, his go.ilv doctrine, his divine miracles. In

this book of the New Testament is set out his death,

his resurrection, his ascension, his sending of the

Holy Spirit, his session in our flesh on the right hand
of his Father, jnaking continual intercession to him
for us. In this book is contained the form and order

of his last judgment, after the general resurrection

of onr bodies. These be the mysteries of our faith
j

these be the grounds of our salvation ; these be thus

written, that we should believe them, and by ouf

belief should enjoy life everlasting.

Once Hud in times past God diversly and many
ways spake unto the fathers by the Prophets ; but in

these last days lie hath spoken unto us (upon whom
the ends of the world be come) by his own Son,

whom he hath made heir of all things ; whose dig-

nity is such that he is the brightness of his Father's

glory, and the very imag^ of his snbstance, ruling

all things by the word of his power. This heavenly

Doctor, so endued with glory and majesty, we ought

most reverently to helie\'e, as commended unto us

from the authority of the heavenly Father, to be

heard as his m.ost well beloved Son, in whom is his

whole deliglit, by whom he will be pleased and paci-

fied. It will else come to pass, saith the Prophet

Moses, that uhosoe\er shall not hear and obey that

Prophet in the words that he shall speak in his Fa-
ther's name, I will be, saith the Father, a revenger

of him. This is the last Prophet to be looked for

to speak unto us. In him be universally enclosed the

riches arid treasures of the wisdom and knowledge

of God liis Father : by him he hath decreed finally

to judge the whole world, the living and the dead ;

by hini hath he decreed to give to liis elect the life

everlasting, and lo the reprobate, who hath coiv

temned his life and doctrine, death everlasting.
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Let us therefore seriously hear and obey this our

heavenly Teacher, submit ourselves to this our Judge

and Revvarder ; let us esteem his doctrine and conver-

sation, as a full, perfect, and sufficient pattern of all

holiness and virtue ; let us esteem the doctrine of

this book as a most inflexible rule, to lead us to all

truth and newness of life.

Here may we behold the eternal legacies of the

New Testament bequeathed from God the Father, in

Christ his Son, to al! his elect ; I say, the legacies

lively renewed unto us, not of deliverance from Pha-

raoh's servitude, but from the bondage and thraU

dom of that perpetual adversary of ours, the devil.

Here may we behold our inheritance not of the tem-

poral land of Canaan, or of the translation of us to

the place of worldly paradise ; but here we may see

the fiill restitution of us, both in body and soul, to

the cele&tial paradise, the heavenly city of Jerusalem

above, there to reign with God the Father, God the

S^on, ^nd God the Holy Ghost, for ever.

Which legacies of his New Testament, promised

and bequeathed, were notwithstanding recorded in

the books of the Old Testament to our ancient fa-

thers, which in hope believed in Christ to come,

who was painted before tliem in figures and sha-

dows, and signified in their old sacraments ordained

for that time, but now more evidently renewed and

exhibited unto us, not in figure, but in deed ; not

m promise, but in open sight, in feeling and handling,

and touching of this eternal life, most manifestly con-

firmed unto us in Christ's blood, in this his New
Testament, continued and revived, yet in new sa-

craments, the better to bear in our remembrance
this his eternal Testament of all joyful felicities.

Let us now therefore, good Christian people, re-

joice in these glad tidings ex|)ressed unto us by the

^ame of the Gospel of our Saviour Christ, and let

M 4
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it never fall out of our remembrance, that we were
sometime overwhelmed in darkness, and sat in the

shadow of death. Let us consider, that we were
sometime, by our natural birth, the children of God's
wrath, and wholly estranged from the household of

God. Let us bear in mind, that we were sometime
no people of God, nor his beloved, that we were by
nature branches of the wild olive, and now by mere
mercy grafted into the right and natural olive-tree.

Whereupon let us the rather repose our life in fear

and reverence. If we be now the children of light, let

lis walk in this our light in all holiness and godliness

of life, approving that which is pleasing to the Lord.

Let us have no fellowship with the unfruitful works
of darkness, and let us henceforth be no more
children wavering and carried about with every wind
of doctrine, and by the deceit and craftiness of men,
whereby tliey lie in wait to deceive ; but let us fol-

low the truth in love and charity, and in all things

grow up into Him which is the Head, that is, Christ

our Saviour.

If we be now the children of grace, and made
lively members of his body, though sometime strangers

and foi-eigners far off, and made near by the blood

of Christ, and m?de citizens with the saints and of

the hi'Usehold of God, let us dircrt our hearts thi-

ther, whither C'urHead is, delighting ourselves in all

heaveulv cogitations, walking in all spiritual works
and fruits of the Spirit, as God's dear elect. God
grant that Chiist may so dwell in our hearts by faith,

that we mny be able to comprehend with all saints

the un>peakabie loxe of Christ, which passeth all

man's kncvledge. Untr. Him therefore, which is able

to do exceeding abundantly above all that we can ask

or think, be praise in the church, by Christ Jesus,

througliout all generations for ever. Amen.
And here yet once again, let the reader be admo-
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nished charitably to examine this translation of the

New Testament following, and be not offended with

diversitv of interjjreration, though he find it not to

agree to his wonted text, or yet to disagree from the

common translation; remembering what Santes Pag-

niniJr, tCMitieth of that ancient interpreter, St. Je-

rome, that in many places of his commentaries he

doth read and expound otherwise than is found in

the common translation : yea, saith Santes, Jerome

doth retract very many places, and doth plainly confess

that himself was deceived by the haste of his trans-

lation, in the doubtful signification of the words;

and therefore saith the same Jerome thus :
^' I think

it better to rebuke mine own error, than, while I am
ashamed to confess my lack of skill, to persist in an

error. For who was ever," saith he, " so well learned,

that hath not somewhere been deceived?" Thus far

St. Jerome.

Whereupon, good reader, I exhort thee, read ad-

visedly, expend learnedly, and correct charitably.

And be not offended, good English reader, to see

the holy Scriptures in thine own language as a matter

newly seen, seeing that our own countryman, that

venerable priest, Bede, many years ago, did translate

St. John's Gospel into the vulgar tongue, " ad uti-

litatem ecclesiae," i. e. *' to the profit of the church,"

saith Cuthbert. And Durham's story, who report-

eth Bede's own saying :
" Nolo ut discipuli mei men-

dacium legant," /. e. " I would not that my disciples

should read any lie, or spend their labour after my
departure without fruit."

Which thing also the ancient life of Bede doth

testify of him :
" In his debus etiam Evangelium

Joannis in Anglicam transtJit linguam, juxta Apos-
tolum,Sapientibiiset insipieuLibusdebitorsum, et om-
nibus omnia factus."—"^ In these days (of his sick-

ness) he di-d translate the Gospel of St. John into
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the English tongue, saying with the Apostle, lam
debtor to the learned and unlearned, I am made all

to all." The rather he so did, saith William Malms-
bury, " Quia hoc Evangelium difficultate sni men-
tes legentium exercet."—" Because this Gospel, by

the difficulty that is in it, doth so much exercise the

wits of the readers." Therefore he did interpret it

iMo the English tongue. And so did condescend,

Sfiit'h be, to them, which were not skilful in the

Latin tongue. God grant that all readers may lake

so much profit thereby, as the good translators

meant unto them. Amen.
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PREFACE TO THE BIBLE

OP THE

GENEVA EDITION.

To the most virtuous and noble Lady Elizabeth,

Queen of England, France, and Ireland, &c,

grace and peace from God the Father, through

Christ Jesus our Lord.

How hard a thing it is, and what great impedi-

ments let, to enterprise any worthy act, not only

daily experience sufficiently sheweth (most noble and
virtuous Queen), but also that notable proverb doth
confirm the same, which admonisheth us, that all

things are hard which are fair and excellent. And
what enterprise can there be of greater importance,

and more acceptable unto God, or more worthy of

singular commendation, than the building of the Lord's

temple, the house of God, the church of Christ,

whereof the Son of God is the head and perfection?

When Zerubbabel went about to build the material

temple, according to the commandment of the Lord^
what difficulties and stays daily arose to hinder his

worthy endeavours, the books of Ezra and Es-
dras plainly witness : how that not only he and the

people of God were sore molested with foreign ad-

versaries, whereof some maliciously warred against

them, and corrupted the king's officers : mystical

enemies, as false prophets, crafty worldlings, faint-

hearted soldiers, and oppressors of their brethren,

who as well by false doctrine and lies, as by subtle

counsel, cowardice, and extortion, discouraged the
hearts almost of all : so that the Lord's work was
not only interrupted and left off for a long time,

but scarcely at the length with great labour and dan-
ger after a j»ort brought to pass.
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Whid^ thing^ when we weigh aright, and consider

earnestly how much greater charge God hath laid

upon you in making you a builder of his spiritual

temple, we cannot but partly fear, knowing the craft

and force of Satan our spiritual enemy, and the

weakness and unability of this our nature ; and
partly be fervent in our prayers toward God, that he

would bring to perfection this noble work which he

hath begun by you : and therefore we endeavour our-

selves by all means to aid, and to bestow our whole

force under your Grace's standard, whom God hath

made as our Zerubbabel for the erecting of this most
excelient temple, and to- plant and maintain his hol}^

word, to theadvancement of his glory, foryour own ho-

nour and salvation of your soul, and for the singular

comfort of that great fiock which Christ Jesus, the

great Shepherd, hath bought with his precious blood,

and. committed unto your charge, to be fed both in-

body and souL

Considering therefore how many enemies there are,

which by one means or other, as the adversaries of

Judahaiid Benjamin went about to stay the building

of that temple, so labour to hinder the course of

this building (whereof some are Papists, who, un*-

der pretencre of favouring God's wordy traitorously^

seek to erect idolatry, and to destroy your Majesty

:

some are worldlings, who, as Demas, have forsaken

Christ for the love of this world : others are am-
bitious prelates, who, as Amaziah and Diotrephes,

can abide none but themselves ; and as Demetrius,

many practise sedition to maintain their errors); we
persuade ourselves that there was no way so expe^

dient and necessary for the preservation of the one,

and destruction of the other, as to present unto voun

Majesty the holy Scriptures, faithfully and plainly

translated according to the languages wherein they

were first written by the Holy Ghost, For the word
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ofGod is an evident token of God's love and our as-

surance of his defence, vvberesoever it is obediently re-«

ceivtd: it is the trial of the spirits: and as the Prophet

saith, it. is as a fire and hammer to break the stony

hearts of them tliat resist God's mercies offered by

the preaching of the same : yea, it is f^harper thim

any two-edged sword to examine the very thoughts,

and to judge the affections of the heart, and to dis^

cover whatsoever lieth hid under hyp"crisy, and

would be secret, from the face of God and his church-.

So that this must be the first foundation and ground-

work according whereunto the good stones of this

building must be framed, and the evil tried out a-iid

rejected.

Now as he that goeth about to lay a foundation

surely, first taketh away such nnpediments as raigb£

justly either hurt, let, or deforu) the work : so it is

necessary that your Grace's zeal appear herein, that

neither the crafty persuasion of man, neither worldly

policy, or natural fear, dissuade you to root out, cut

down, and destroy these weeds and impediuients

which do not only deface your building, but utterly

endeavour, yea, and threaten the ruin thereof. For

when the noble Josias enterprised the like kind of

work, among other notable and many things, he de-

stroyed not only with utter confusion the idols with>

their appurtenances, but also burnt (in sign of de-

testation) the idolatrous priests' bones upon their al-

tiars, put to death the false prophets and sorcerers, to

perform the words of the law of God, and there-

fore the Lord gave him good success, and blessed

him wonderfully, so long as he made God's word

his line and rule to follow, and enterprised nothing

before he had inquired at the mouth. of the Lord.

And if these zealous beginnings seem dangerous,

-and to breed disquietness in your dominions, yet by the

story, of king Asa iL is manifest, that the quietness
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and peace ofkingdoms standeth in the utter abolishing

of idolatry, and in advancing of true religion : form
his days Judah lived in rest and quietness for the

space of five-and-thirly years, till at length he began

to be cold in the zeal of the Lord, feared the power of

man, imprisoned the Prophet of Gud, and oppressed

the people ; then the Lord sent him wars, and at

length took him away bv death.

Wherefore great wisdom, not worldly but hea-

venly, is here required, which your Gr^^ce must ear-

nestly crave of the Lord, as did Solomoi:, to whom
God gave an understanding heart to judge his people

aright, and to discern between good and bad. For

if God, for the furnishing of the old teni[)le, gave

the spirit of wisdom and understanding to them that

should be the workmen thereof, as to Bezaleel, Aho-
liab, and Hiram, how much more will he endue your

Grace and other godly princes and chief governors

with a principal spirit, that you may procure and

command things necessary for this most holy temple,

foresee and take heed of things that might hin-

der it, and abolish and destroy whatsoever might im-

pair and overthrow the same.

Moreover, the marvellous diligence and zeal of

Jehosaphat. Josiah, and Flezekiah, are by the sin-

gular providence of God left as an example to all

godly rulers, to reform their countries, and to esta-

blish the word of God with all speed, lest the wrath

of God fall upon them for the neglecting thereof.

For these excellent kings did not only embrace the

word promptly and joyfully, but also procured ear-

nestly, and commanded the same to be taught, preach-

ed, and maintained through all their countries and

dominions, binding them and all their subjects, both

great and small, with solemn protestations and cove-

nants before God, to obey the word, and to walk

after the ways of the Lord : yea, and in the days of
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king Asa it was enacted, that whosoever would not

seek the Lord God ot Israel, should be slain, whe-
ther he were small or great, man or woman. And
for the establishing hereof, and performance of this

solemn oath, as well priests as judges were ap-

pointed and placed through all the cities of Judah,
to instruct the people in the true knowledge and fear

of God, and to minister justice according to the

word, knowing that, except God by his word did

reign in the hearts and souls, all man's diligence and
endeavours were of none effect : for without this

word we cannot discern between justice and injury,

protection and oppression, wisdom and foolishness,

knowledge and ignorance, good" and evil. There-
fore the Lord, who is the chief governor of his

church, willeth that nothing be attempted before

we have inquired thereof at his mouth. For seeing

he is our God, of duty we must give him this pre-

eminence, that of ourselves we enterprise nothing,

but that which he hath appointed, who only knoweth
all things, and governeth them as may best serve to

his glory and our salvation ; we ought not therefore

to prevent him, or do any thing without his word,
but as soon as he hath revealed his will, immediately
to put it in execution.

Now as concerning the manner of this building, it

is not according to man, nor after the wisdom of the

flesh, but of the Spirit, and according to the word
of God, whose ways are diverse from man's ways.

For if it was not lawful for Moses to build the ma-
terial tabernacle after any other sort than God had
shewed him by a pattern, neither to prescribe any
other ceremonies and laws than such as the Lord had
expressly commanded, how can it be lawful to pro-

ceed in this spiritual building any other ways, than
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who is both the
foundation, head^ and chief corner-stone thereof,
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hath commanded by his word ? And forasmuch as

he hath established and left an order in his church for

the building up of his body, appointing some to be

apostles, some prophets, other evangelists, some

pastors and teachers, he signitieth that every one,

Qccording as he is placed in his body, which is the

church, ouijht to inquire of his ministers concerning

the will of God, which is revealed in his word. For

they are( saith Jeremiah) as the mouth of the Lord ;

yea, he promiseth to be with their mouth, that their

lips shall keep knowledge, and that the truth, the

law, shall be in their mouth. For it is their office

chiefly to understand the Scriptures, and teach them.

For this cause the people of Israel, in matters of

difficulty, used to ask the Lord either by the pro-

phets, or by the means of the high priest, who bare

iirim and thummim, which were tokens of light and

knowledge, of holiness and perfection, which should

be in the high priest : therefore when Jehosaphat

took this order in the church of Israel, he appointed

Amaziah to be the chief concerning the word of God,

because he was most expert in the law of the Lord,

and could give counsel, and govern according unto

the same. Else there is no degree or office which

may have that authority and privilege to decide con-

cerning God's word, except withal he had the Spirit

of God, and sufficient knowledge and judgment to

define according thereunto. And as every one is en -

dued of God with greater gifts, so ought he to be

herein chiefly heard, or at least that without the ex-

press word none be heard ; for he that liath not the

word, speaketh not by the mouth of the Lord.

Again, what danger it is to do any thing, seem it

never so godly and necessary, without consulting

u'itli God's mouth, the examples of the Israelites,

deceived hereby through the Gibeonites; and of Saul,

whose intention seemed good and necessary ; and of
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!Tosiah also, who for great consideration was moved

for some defence of his religion and his people^ to

fight against Pharaoh-Necho^ king of Egypt, may
sufficiently admonish us.

Last of all (most gracious queen), for the advance-

ment of this building, and rearing up of this work, two

things are necessary : first, that we have a lively and

steadfast faith in Christ Jesus, who must dwell in

our hearts, as tlie only means and assurance of our

salvation ; for he is the ladder that reacheth from the

earth to heaven; helifteth up his church, and setteth

it in the heavenly places; he maketh us lively stones,

andbuildeth us upon himself; he j»ineth us to him-

self as the members and bodies to the head ;
yea, he

maketh himself and his church one Christ. The next

is, that our faith bring forth good fruits, so that our

godly conversation may serve us as a witness to con-

firm our election, and be an example to all others to

walk as appertaineth to the vocation whereunto they

are called, lest the word of God be evil spoken of,

and this building be stayed to grow up to a just height,

which cannot be without the great provocation of

God's just vengeance, and discouraging of many
thousands through all the Vv'orld, if they should see

that our life were not holy, and agreeable to our pro-

fession. For the eyes of all that fear God in all

places behold your countries as an example to all that

believe, and the prayers of all the godly at all times

are directed to God, for the preservation of your

Majesty. For considering God's wonderful mercies

toward you at all seasons, who hath pulled you out

of the mouth of the lions, and how that from your

youth you have been brought up in the holy Scrip-

tures, the hope of all men is so increased, that they

catinot but look that God should bring to pass some
wonderful work by your grace, to the universal com-
fort of his church. Therefore even above strength

?i 2
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yoa must shew yourself strong and bold in God's

matters; and though Satan lay all his power and craft

togeLher to hurt and hinder the Lord's building, yet

be you assured that God will fight from heaven against

this great dragon, the ancient serpent, which is

called the devil and Satan, till he have accomplished

the whole work, and made his church glorious to

himself, without spot or wrinkle. For albeit all

other kingdoms and monarchies, as the Babylonians,

Persians, Grecians, and Romans, have fallen and

taken end, yet the church of Christ, even under the

cross, hath from the beginning of the world been

victorious, and shall be everlastingly. Truth it is,

that sometimes it seemeth to be shadowed with a

cloud, or driven with a stormy persecution, yet sud-

denly the beams of Christ, the Sun of justice, shine

and bring it to light and liberty. If for a time it be

covered with ashes, yet it is^ quickly kindled again

by the wind of God's Spirit ; though it seem drowned

in the sea, or parched and pined in the wilderness,

yet God giveth ever good success. For he punisheth

the enemies, and delivereth his, nourisheth them,

and still preserveth them under his wings. This

Lord of lords and King of kings, who hath ever de-

fended his, strengthen, comfort, and preserve your

Majesty, that you maybe able to build up the ruins of

God's house to his glory, the discharge of your con-

science, and to the comfort of all them tl'^at love

the coming of Christ Jesus our Lord.

(The foregoing is copied from the folio edition of

1578.)
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Prayers, published at the End of the Book of Common

Prayer, as prefixed to a Quarlo Edition of the

Geneva Bible of the Date of 1582.

^ Prayer, containing the Duty ofevery true Christian,

O MOST mighty God, merciful and loving Father, I

a wretched sinner come unto thee, in the name of

thy dearly beloved Son, Jesus Christ, my only Saviour

and Redeemer, and most humbly beseech thee, for

his sake, to be merciful unto me, and to cast all my
sins out of thy sight and remembrance, through the

merits of his bloody death and passion.

Pour upon me, O Lord, thy holy Spirit of wisdom

and grace
;
govern and lead me by thy holy word,

that it may be a lantern unto my feet and a light unto

my steps ; shew thy mercy upon me, and so lighten

the natural blindness and darkness of my heart

through thy grace, that I may daily be renewed by

the same Spirit and grace ; by the which, O Lord,

purge the grossness of my hearing and understand-

ing, that I may profitably read, hear, jmd under-

stand thy heavenly will, believe and practise the

same in my life and conversation, and evermore hold

fast that blessed hope of everlasting life. Mortify

and kill all vice in me, that my life may express my
faith in thee. Mercifully hear the humble suit of thy

servant, and grant me thy peace all my days : gra-

ciously pardon mine infirmities, and defend me in all

dangers of body, goods, and name; but most chiefly,

my soul against all assaults, temptations, accusations,

subtile baits and sleights of that old enemy of man-

kind, Satan, that roaring lion, ever seeking whom he

may devour.

And here, O Lord, I prostrate, with most humble
N 3
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mind crave of thy divine majesty, to be merciful unto
the universal church of thy Son Christ, and especially,

according to my bounden duty, beseech thee for his

sake to bless, save, and defend the principal member
thereof, thy servant, our most dear and sovereign

Lady Queen Elizabeth ; increase in her royal heart

true faith, godly zeal, and love of the same ; and
grant her victory over all her enemies, a long, pro-

sperous, and honourable life upon earth, a blessed

end, and life everlasting.

Moreover, O Lord, grant unto her Majesty's

most honourable councillors, and every other member
of this thy church of England, that they and we, in

our several callings, may truly and godly serve thee :

plant in -our hearts true fear and honour of thy name,
obedience to our prince, and love to our neighbours:

increase in us true faith and religion, replenish our

minds with all godliness, and of thy great mercies

keep us in the same till the end of our, lives: give

unto us a godly zeal in prayer, true humility in

prosperity, perfect patience in adversity, and con-

tinual joy in the Holy Ghost.

And lastly, I commend unto thy fatherly protec-

tion, all that thou hast given me, as wife, children,

and servants : make me, O Lord, that I may go-

vern, nourish, and bring them up in thy fear and

service. And forasmuch as in this world I must al-

ways be at vC-ar and strife, not with one sort of ene-

mies, but with an infinite number, not only with

flesh and blood, but with the devil, which is the

prince of darkness, and with wicked men, executors

of his most damnable will ; grant me therefore thy

^race, that, being armed with thy defence, I may stand

in this battle vviih an invincible conscience against

all corruption, which I am compassed with on every

side, until such time as I, having ended the combat,

which during this life I must sustain, in the end I
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may attain to thy heavenly rest, which is prepared

for me and all thine elect, through Christ our Lord

and only Saviour. Amen.

Certain godlij Prayers for sundry Days.

MONDAY.

Almighty God, and Father of mercy, and God
of all comfort, which only forgiveth sin, forgive unto

us our sins, good Lord, forgive unto us our sins, that

by the multitude of thy mercies they may be covered,

and not imputed unto us ; and by the operation of

the Holy Ghost, we may have power and strength

hereafter to resist sin, by Our Saviour and Lord Jesus

Christ. Amen.

TUESDAY.

O Lord God, which despisest not a contrite heart,

and forgettest the 6ins and wickedness of a sinner,

in what hour soever he doth mourn and lament his

old manner of living, grant unto us, O Lord, true

contrition of heart, that we may vehemently despise

our sinful ^life past, and wholly be converted unto

thee, by our Saviour and Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

WEDNESDAY.

O merciful Father, by whose power and strength

we may overcome our enemies both bodily and
ghostly, grant unto us, O Lord, that, according to

our promise made in our baptism, we may overcome
the chief enemies of our soul, that is, the desires of

the world, the pleasures of the flesh, and the sug-

gestions of the wicked spirit ; and so after lead our

lives in holiness and righteousness, that we may
serve thee in spirit and truth, and that by our Saviour

and Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
N 4
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THURSDAY.

O Almighty and everlasting God, which not onl^

givest every good and perfect gift, but also increasest

those gifts that thou hast given, we most humbly
beseech thee, merciful God, to increase in us the
gift of faith, that we may truly believe in thee, and
in thy promise made unto us ; and that neither by
our negligence, nor infirmity of the flesh, nor by
grievousness of temptation, neither by the subtile

crafts and assaults of the devil, we be driven from
faith in the blood of our Saviour and Lord Jesus Christ.

Amen.

FRIDAY.

Grant unto us, O merciful God, we most heartily

beseech thee, knowledge and true understanding of
thy word, that, all ignorance expelled, we may knofv
what thy will and pleasure is in all things, and how
to do ourduties,and truly to walk in our vocation ; and
that also we may express in our living those things

that we do know, that we be not only knowers of
thy word, good Lord, but also be workers of the
same, by our Saviour and Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

SATURDAY.

O Almighty God, which hast prepared everlasting

life to all those that be thy faithful servants, grant

unto us, Lord, sure hope of the life everlasting, that

we, being in this miserable world, may have some
taste and feeling of it in our hearts ; and that not by
our deserving, but by the merits and deserving of
our Saviour and Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
O most merciful God, our only aid, succour, and

strength at all times, grant unto us, O Lord, that

in the time of prosperity we be not proud, and so for-

get thee, but that with our whole heart and strength

2
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we may cleave unto thee, and in the time of adversity

that we fall not into infidelity and desperation, but

that alv/ays with a constant faith we may call for

help unto thee : grant this, O Lord, for our Advo-
cate's sake and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen,

SUNDAY.

O Almighty and merciful Lord, which givest unto

thy elect people the Holy Ghost, as a sure pledge of

thy heavenly kingdom, grant unto us, O Lord, thy

holy Spirit, that he may bear witness with our spirit,

that we be thy children, and heirs of thy kingdom ;

and that by the operation of this Spirit we may kill

all carnal lusts, unlawful pleasures, concupiscence,

evil affections, contrary unto thy will, by our Saviour

and Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

A Prayer for Trust in God.

The beginning of the fall of man was trust in him-

self. The beginning of the restoring of man was

distrust in himself, and trust in God. O most gra-

cious and most wise Guide, our Saviour Christ, which

dost lead them the right way to immortal blessed-

ness, which, truly and unfeignedly trusting in thee,

commit themselves to thee, grant us, that, like as

we be blind and feeble indeed, so we may take and
repute ourselves, that we presume not of ourselves

to see to ourselves, but so far to see, that ahvay we
may have thee before our eyes, to follow thee, being

our guidp, to be ready at thy call most obediently,

and to commit ourselves wholly unto thee, that thou,

which only knowest the way, mayest lead us the

same way unto our heavenly desires : to whom, with

the Father and the Holy Ghost, be glory for ever.

Amen.
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Certain godly Prarjers to he used for sundry Purposes*

A general Confession of Sins, to be said every

Morning.

O ALMIGHTY God, cuF heavcnly Father, I confess

and acknowledge, tliat I am a miserable and a

wretched sinner, and have manifold ways most griev-

ously transgressed thy rhost godly commandments,
through wicked thoughts, ungodly lusts, sinful W'ords

and deeds, committed all my whole life. In sin am
I born and conceived, and there is no goodness in

me, inasmuch as if thou shouldest enter into thy
narrow judgment with me, judging me according

unto the same, I were never able to suffer and abide

it, but must needs perish and be damned for ever :

so little help, comfort, or succour is there in me, or
in any other creature. Only this is my comfort, O
heavenly Father, that thou didst not spare thy only

dear beloved Son, but didst give him up unto the

liiost bitter and most vile and slanderous death of the

cross for me, that he might so pay the ransom for

my sins, satisfy thy judgment, still and pacify thy
wrath, reconcile me again unto thee, and purchase me
thy grace and favour, and everlasting life. Where-
fore, through the merits of his most bitter death and
passion, and through his innocent blood-shedding, I

beseech thee, O heavenly Father, that thou wilt

vouchsafe to be gracious and merciful unto me, to

forgive and pardon me of all my sins, to lighten my
heart with tliy holy Spirit, to renew, confirm, and
strengthen me with a right and a perfect faith, and
to inflame me in love toward thee and my neighbour,

that I may henceforth, with a willing and glad heart,

walk as it becometh me in thyjuost godly command-
ments, and so glorify and praise thee everlastingly.

And also that I may, with a free conscience and quiet

heart, in all manner of temptations, afflictions, or

i]eces;sities, and even in the very pangs of death.
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cry boWly and merrily unto thee, and say, '^ I be-

lieve in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven

and earth, and in Jesus Christ, &c." But, O Lord

God, heavenly Father, to comfort myself in afflic-

tion and temptation with these articles of the Chris-

tian faith, it is not in my power, for faith is thy gift;

and forasmuch as thou wilt be prayed unto, and

called upon for it, I come unto thee, to pray and be-

seech thee, both for that and for all other my necessi-

ties, even as thy dear beloved Son, our Saviour Jesus

Christ himself, hath taught us ; and from the very

bottom of ray heart I cry and say, " Our Father

which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, &c."

Prayers to he said in the Morning.

O MERCIFUL Lord God, heavenly Father, I render

most high lauds, praise, and thanks unto thee, that

thou hast preserved me both this night, and all the

times and days of my life hitherto, under thy protec-

tion, and hast suffered me to live until this present

hour; and I beseech thee heartily, that thou wilt

vouchsafe to receive me this day, and the residue ofmy
whole life, from henceforth into thy tuition, ruling

and governing me with thy holy Spirit, that all man-

ner of darkness, of misbelief, infidelity, and of carnal

lusts and affections, may be utterly chased and driven

out of my heart, and that I may be justified and

saved, both body and soul, through a right and per-

fect faith, and so walk in the light of thy most godly

truth, to thy glory and praise, and to the profit and

furtherance of my neighbour, through Jesus Christ

our Lord and Saviour. Amen.
All possible thanks that we are able, we render

imto thee, O Lord Jesus Christ, for that thou hast

willed this night past to be prosperous unto us: and

we beseech thee likewise to prosper all this same day

unto us, for thy glory, and for the health of our
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souls, and that thou, which art the true light, not
knowing any going down, and which art the sun
eternal, giving lite, food, and gladness unto all

things, vouchsafe to shine into our minds, that we
may not any where stumble or fall into any sin, but
may, through thy guiding and conducting, come to

the life everlasting* Amen.
O Lord Jesus Christ, which art the true sun of the

world, evermore arising, and never going down,
which by thy most wholesome appearing and sight

dost bring forth, preserve, nourish, and refresh all

things, as well that are in heaven, as also that are on
earth, we beseech thee mercifully and favourably to

shine into our hearts, that the night and darkness of
sins, and the mists of errors on every side driven

away, thou brightly shining within our hearts, we
may all our life's space go without any stumbling or

offence, and may decently and seemly walk (as in

the daytime), being pure and clean from the works
of darkness, and abounding in all good works which
God hatli prepared for us to walk in, which with the

Father and with the Holy Ghost liveth and reigneth

for ever and ever. Amen.
O God and Lord Jesus Christ, thouknowest, yea,

and hast also taught us, how great the infirmity and

weakness of man is, and how certain a thing it is thatit

can nothing do without thy g®dly help. If man trust

to himself, it cannot be avoided, but that he must

headlong run and fall into a thousand undoings and

mischiefs. O our Father, have thou pity and com-
passion upon the weakness of us thy children ; be

thou present and ready to help us, always shewing

thy mercy upon its, and prospering whatsoever we

godly go about ; so that thou giving us light, we

may see what things arc truly good indeed; thou en-

couraging us, we may have an earnest desire to the

same; and thou being our guide, we may come
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where to obtain them ; for we having nothing but

mistrust in ourselves, do yield and con>mit ourselves

full and whole unto thee alone, which workest all

things in all creatures to thy honour and glory. So

be it.

ji Prayer against Temptation,

O Lord Jesus Christ, the only stay and fence of

our mortal state, our only hope, our only salvation,

our glory, and our triumph, who in the flesh (which

thou hadst for our only cause taken upon thee) didst

suffer thyself to be tempted of Satan, and who only

jind alone of all men didst utterly overcome and van-

quish sin, death, the world, the devil, and all the

kingdom of hell, and whatsoever thou hast so over-

come for our behalf it is that thou hast overcome it

;

neither hath it been thy will to have any of thy ser-

vants to keep battle, or fight with any of the foresaid

evils, but of purpose to reward us with a crown of

the more glory for it. And to the intent that thou

mightest likewise overthrow Satan in thy members,

as thou hadst afore done in thy own person, give

thou, we beseech thee, imto us thy soldiers (O Lion

most victorious of the tribeof Judah) strength against

the roaring lion, which continually wandereth to and

fro, seeking wliom he may devour. Thou being

that same serpent, the true giver of health and life,

that was nailed on high upon a tree, give unto us,

thy silly ones, wiliness against the deceitful awaiting

of the most subtile serpent. Thou, being a Lamb as

white as snow, the vanquisher of Satan's tyranny,

give unto us, thy little sheep, the strength and

virtue of thy Spirit, that, being in our own selves

weak and feeble, and in thee strong and valiant, we
may withstand and overcome all assaults of the devil,

so that our ghostly enemy may not glory on us, but

being conquered through thee^ v.e may give thanks
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to thy mercy, which never leavest them destitute

that pat their trust in thee, who livest and reignest

God for ever without end. Amen.

A Prayerfor the obtaining of IVisdom.

O God of our fiithers, and Lord of mercy, thou

that hast made all things with thy word, and or-

dained man through thy wisdom, that he should have

dominion over the creatures which thou hast made,

that he should order the world according to equity

and righteousness, and execute judgment with a

true heart, give me wisdom, which is ever about

thy seat, and put me not out from among thy chil-

dren ; for I thy servant, and son of thy handmaid,

am a feeble person, of a short time, and too young
to the understanding of thy judgment and laws; yea,

though a man be never so perfect among the chil-

dren of men, yet if thy wisdom be not with him, he
shall be nothing worth. O send thy wisdom out of

thy holy heavens, and from the throne of thy ma-
jesty, that she may be with me, and labour with me ;

yea, I may know what is acceptable in thy sight ; for

she knovveth and understandeth all things, and she

shall conduct me right soberly in thy works, and
preserve me in thy power ; so shall my works be aCf

ceptable. Amen,

A Prayer against ivorldly Carefulness.

O MOST dear and tender Father, our Defender
and Nourisher, endue us with thy grace, that we
may cast off the great blindness of our minds, and
carefulness of worldly things, and may put our
whole study and care in keeping of thy holy law,

and that we may labour and travail for our necessities

in this life, like the birds of the air and lilies of the

field, without care; for thou hj\st promised ta he
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careful for us, and hast commanded, that upon thee

we should cast all our care, which liveth and reigneth

world without end. Amen.

A Prayer necessary for all Persons.

O MERCIFUL God, I, a wretched sinner, acknow-

ledge myself bound to keep thy holy commandments,

but yet unable to perform them and to be accepted

for just, without the righteousness of Jesus Christ,

thy only Son, who hath perfectly fulfilled thy law,

to justify all men that believe and trust in him.

Therefore grant me grace, I beseech thee, to be oc-

cupied in doing of good works, which thou com-

mandest in holy Scripture, all the days of my life, to

thy glory, and yet to trust only in thy mercy, and

in Christ's merits, to be purged from my sins, and

not in my good works, be they never so many.

Give me grace to love thy holy word fervently, to

search the'Scriptures diligently, to read them humbly,

to understand them tr'uly, to live after them ef-

fectually.

Order my life so, O Lord, that it may be alway

acceptable unto thee. Give me grace not to rejoice

in any thing that displeaseth thee, but evermore to

delight in "those things that please thee, be they

never so contrary to my desires. Teach me so to

pray, that my petitions may be graciously heard of

thee; keep me upright among diversities of opinion?

and judgments in the world, that I never swerve

from thy truth taught in the holy Scripture. In

prosperity, OLord, save me, that I wax not proud
;

in adversity help me, that I never despair nor blas-

pheme thy holy name; but taking it patiently, to

give thee thanks, and trust to be delivered after thy

pleasure. When I happen to fall into sin through

frailty, I beseech thee to work true repentance in

my heart, that I may be sorry without desperation;^
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trust in thy mercy without presumption, that I may
amend my hfe, and become truly rehgious without
hypocrisy, lowly in heart without feigning, faithful

and trusty without deceit, merry without lightness,

sad without mistrust, sober without slothfulness,

content with my own without covetousness, to tell

my neighbour his faults charitably without dissima-^

lation, to instruct my household in thy laws truly,

to obey our queen and all governors under her un-
feignedly, to receive all laws and common ordinances

(which disagree not from thy holy word) obediently,

to pay every man that which I owe unto him truly,

to backbite no man, nor slander my neighbour se^

cretly, and to abhor all vice, loving all goodness ear*

nestly. O Lord, grant me thus to do, for the glory

of thy holy name. Amen,

A Prayer for Patience in Trouble.

How hast thou, O Lord, humbled and plucked

me down 1 1 dare now scarce make my prayers unto

thee, for thou art angry with me, but not without

my deserving. Certainly I have sinned ; Lord, I

confess it, I will not deny it: but, O my God, par-

don my trespasses, release my debts, render now
thy grace again unto me, stop my wounds, for I am
also plagued and beaten; yet. Lord, notwithstanding,

I abide patiently, and give mine attendance on thee,

continually waiting for relief at thy hand, and that

not without skill ; for I have received a token of

thy iavour and grace towards me, I mean, thy word
of promise concerning Christ, who for me was of-^

fered on the cross for a ransom, a sacrifice, and price

for my sins : therefore, according to that thy pro-

mise, defend me. Lord, by thy right hand, and give

a gracious ear to my requests, for all man's stays

are but vain. Beat down therefore mine enemies

thine ovyn self with thy power, which art mine only

aider and protector^ OLord God Almighty. Amein,
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A Prhyer to he said at Night going to Bed.

O MERCIFUL Lord God, heavenly Father, whether

we sleep or wake, live or die, we are always thine.

Wherefore, I beseech thee heartily, that thou

wilt voQchsafe to take care and charge of me, and not

to siitfer me to perish in the works of darkness, but

to kindle the light of thy countenance in my licart,

that thy godly knowledge may daily increase in me,

through a right and pure faith, and that I may al-

ways be found to walk and live after thy wiU and

pleasure, through Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour.

Amen.

A Pray 67- to be said at the Hour of Death.

O Lord Jesus, which art the only health of all

men living, and tlie everlasting life of them which

die in faith, 1, a wretched sinner, give and submit

myself wholly unto thy most blessed will ; and being

sure that the thing cannot perish which is committed
unto thy mercy, willingly now I leave this frail and
wicked flesh, in hope of the resurrectioUj which in

better wise shall restore it to me again. I beseech

thee, most merciful Lord Jesus Cluist, that thou

wilt by thy grace make strong my soul against all

temptation, and that thou wilt cover and defend me
with the buckler ofthy mercy against all the assaults

of the devil. I see and acknowledge, that there is

in myself no help of salvation, but all my confidence,

liope, and trust, is in tliy most merciful goodness.

I have no merits nor good works which I may allege

before thee. Of sins and evil works, alas! I see a

great heap; but through thy mercy I trust to be in

the number of them to whom thou wilt not impute

their sins, but take and accept me for righteous and
just, and to be the inheritor of everlasting life.

Thou, merciful Lord, wast born for my sake; thou
VOL. VIII. o
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didst suffer both hunger nnd thirst for my sake; thou

didst preach and teach, thou didst pray and fast for

my sake; thou didst all good works and deeds for

my sake; thou sufferedst most grievous pains and tor-

ments for my sake; and finally, thou gavest thy most
precious body to die, and thy blood to be shed on
the cross for n)y sake. Now, most merciful Sa-

viour, let all these things profit me, which thou
freely hast given me, that hast given thyself for jne.

Let thy blood cleanse and wash away the spots and
foulness of my sins; let thy righteousness hide and
cover mine unrighteousness; let the merits of thy

passion and blood be the satisfaction for my sins.

Give me, Lord, thy grace, that my faith and salva-

tion in thy blood waver not in me, but be ever firm

and constant ; that the hope of thy mercy and life

everlasting never decay in me, that charity wax not

cold in me; finally, that the weakness of my flesh

be not overcome with the fear of death. Grant me,
merciful Saviour, that when death hath sliut up the

eyes of my body, yet that the eyes of my soul may
still behold and look upon thee, that when death hath

taken away the use of my tongue and speech, yet that

my heart may cry and say unto thee, " O Lord,
into thy hands J give and commit my soul. Lord
Jesus, receive my soul unto thee." Amen.

Of tJie iticomparahle Treasure of the Holy Scripture

j

with a Prayerfor the true Use of the same.

[N.B. This and the foUowiugXracts are taken from that edition of
the Bible which follows the Liturgy as above.]

HfRE is the spring where waters flow.

To quench our heat of sin :

Here is the tree where truth doth grow.
To lead our lives therein.
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Here is the Judge thai stints the strife.

When men's devices tail :

Here is the bread that feeds the life,

That death cannot assail.

The tidings of salvation dear,

Come 10 our ears from hence:

The fortress of our faith is here.

And shield of our deience.

Then be not like the swine that hath

A pearl at his de>ire,

And takes more pleasure at the trough,

And wallowing in the mire.

Read not this book in any case

But with a single eve:

Read not, but first desire God's grace.

To understand thereby.

Prav still in faith with this respect,

To fructify therein,

That knowledge may bring this effect.

To mortify thy sin.

Then happy thou in all thy life,

Whatso to thee befalls :

Yea, doubly happy shah thou be,

When God by death thee calls.

O gracious God and most merciful Father, which

hast vottchsafed ns the rich and preciotis jewel of

thy holy word, assist us with thy Spirit, that it

may be written in our hearts to otir everlasting com-

fort, to reform us, to renew us according to thine

own image, to build us up, and edify ns into the

perfect building of thy Christ, saiictifying and in-

creasing in ns all heavenly virtues. Grant this, O
heavenl.y Father, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

O 2
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The Su7u of the whole Scripture of the Boohs of the

Old and New Testament.

The books of the Old Testament do teach us that

the snineGod whom Adam, Noah, yVbraiiam, Isaac,

Jacob, David, and other fathers did worsbdp, is the

only true God, and that he the same is almighty

and everlasting, who of his mere goodness hath cre-

ated by l]is word heaven and earth, and all tliat is in

rlicm: from whom all things do come; without whom
there is nothing at all; and that he is just and mer-
ciful, who also worketh all in all, after his own will

:

to whom it is not lawful to say, wherefore he doth
thus or tlnis.

Moreover, these books teach us, that this very

God Almighty, after he had created all things,

shaped al^o Adam, the fy-st man, to the image and
spiritual similitude of himself, and that he did con-

stitute him lord over all things that he created in

earth; which Adam, by the envy and fraud of the

dcvib transgressing the precept of his Creator, by this

his sin brought in such and so o-rcat sin into the world,

that wc, which be sprung from him by the flesh, be

m nature the children of wrath, and thereupon we be

made subject and thrall to death, to damnation, to the

yoke atid tyranny of the devil.

Furthermore, we are taught by these excellent

books, that God promised to Adam, Abraham, Isaac,

Jacob, David, and to other fathers of the old time,

that he Vvould send that blessed Seed, his Son Jesus

Christ our Saviour, which should deliver all those

from siii, and from the tyranny of the devil_,

which by a lively and working faith should believe

tliis promise, and put their trust in Jesus Christ,

hoping that of him and by him they should obtain

this deliverance.
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Also they give us to understand, tfmt in the menu
season, while those fathers the Israehtes looked foi-

the salvation and deliverance promised (for that the

nature of man is such, so ])rond, and so corrupt,

that those would not vvillinfrU' ackno\vledo:e them-
selves to be sinners, which had need of the Saviour

j)romised), God the Creator gave by Mo^es liis law,

written in two tables of stone; that, by it, sin and the

malice of man's heart bcino; known, men miirht

more vehemently thirst for the coming of Jesus

Christ, who should redeem and deliver them from
sin: which thing, neither the law, nor yet the sa-

crifices and oblations of the law, did perform. For
they were shadows and figures of the true oblation of
the body of Christ, by wjiich oblation all sin should

be blotted out, and quite put away.

By the books of the NewTestament we be taught,

that Christ so afore promised (which is God above
all things most blessed forever), even he, I say. was
shadowed in the books of the Old Testament, and
in sacrifices figured, that he was sent at the last from
the Father, the self-same time which the Father did

constitute within himself: I sav, at that time, when
all wickedness abounded in the world, then he was
sent : and this Jesus our Saviour, being born in the

flesh, suffered death, and rose again from the dead.

Which acts of his were not done by him in respect

of the good works of any man (for we were all sin-

ners), but that ttiis (iod our Father shouKi appear
true, in exhibiting the abundant riches of his grace
which he pr!)mised, and that through his mercy he
might bring us to salvation.

Whereupon it is evidently shev^m in the New Tes-
tament, that Jesus Christ, being ti^e true T/imb, the
true sacrifice of the world, putting away ilia sins of
men, came into this v.'orld to purchase grace and
peace for us with the l^ither, washing us. from our

o 3
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sins in his own blood, and should deliver us from
the bondage of" the devil, whom by sin we did serve :

and so we should be adopted by him to be the sons

of God, made heirs with him of that most excellent

and everlastii)g kingdom.
Now that we should acknowledge this singular and

xcellent benefit of God towards us, Almighty God
givt'th us his holy Spirit ; the fruit and effect of

the which is faith in God, and in his Christ. For
without ti.e Holy Ghost, by which we are instructed

and sealed, neither can we believe that God the Fa-

ther sent Messias, nor yet that Jesus is Christ: for

no man (saith Paul) can say that Jesus is the Lord,

but b\ the Holy Ghost. The same Spirit witnesseth

to c;ur spirit, that we are the children of God, and
poureth into our bowels that charity which Paul de-

scribeth to tliC Corinthians. Furthermore, that holy

Spirit doth give us hope, v/hich is a sure looking for

eternal life, whereof he himself is the certain token

and |}ledge. Also he giveth us other spiritual gifts,

of the which Paul uriteth to the Galatians. There-

fore the benefit of faith is not yet to be despised, or

little to be set by. For by the means of this trust and

faith in Christ, which vvorketh by charity, and sheweth

itself forth bv the works of charity, moving man
thereto, we are justified and sanctified; that is to

sav, God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

(which is made our Fatlicr also by him, being our

brother) dofh account us to be just and holy through

his grace, and through the merit of his Son Jesus

Christ, not nnputing our sins to us, so far forth,

that we sUcail'' suffer the pains of hell for them.

Finally, Christ himself came into the world,

to the intent tliat we through him being sanctified

and cleansed from our sins, following his will in good

works, bhould deny the tilings pertaining to the flesh,

and ireely serve him in righteousness and holiness all
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the days of our life ; and that by g-ood works (which

God hath prepared for iis to walk, in) we should shew
ourselves to be called to liis grace and gift of faith ;

which good works whoso hath not, doth shew him-
self not to have such a faith in Christ as is required

in us.

To Christ must we com.o, and follcmv him with a

cheerful mind, that he may teach us : for he is our

Master, lowly and humble of heart: he is to us an

example, whereby we must learn the rule to live well

Moreover, he is our bishoyj and our high-priest*

which did himself offer up for us his own blood,

being the only mediator between God and men, who
now sitteth at the right hand of God the F:ither,

being made our advocate, making praver and inter-

cession for us; who doubtless shall obtain for us

whatsoever we shall desire, either of him, or else

of his Father in his name, if so be that we, thus de-

siring, shall believe thai he will so do ; for thus liath

he promised. Therefore let us not doubt, if we sin

at any time, to come with repentance (to the which

he doth invite and stir u-; at the very beginning of

his preaching) and with sure trust to the throne of

his grace, with this belief, that we shall obtain

mercy. For therefore came he into tiie uorld, that

he mio-ht save sinners bv his inacc.

Tiiis is verily Christ Jesus, v/hich shall come at a

certain time appointed by his Father, and shall sit in

great majesty to judge all men, and ro render to every

man the works of his body, according to thiit iie liath

done, whetlier it be good or evil. And he shall say

to them which shall be on the right side, which in this

world did look for the good things to come (that is to

say, life everlasting)," Come, ye blessed of my Fa-
ther, enjoy the kingdom that lia'h been prepared for

you from the beginning of the world." But to them
which shall be on the left side he shall say, '^ De-04'"
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part from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre-

pared for the devil and his aiigels." And then shall

the end be, when Christ, having utterly vanquished
all manner of enemies, shall deliver up the kingdom
to God the Father.

To the intent thatwc mightunderstandthesethings,

the sacred boeks of the Bible were delivered to us

by the goodness of God through his holy Spirit, with

the preaching of that doctrine which is contained in

them, and with his sacraments, by which the truth

of his doctrine is sealed up to us ; that we might
understand, 1 say, and believe that there is one only

true God, and one Saviour Jesus Christ, whom (as

he had promised) he hath sent, and that we, believ-

ing, might have in his name life ev^erlasting.

Beside this foundation no man can lay any other

in the church of Christ; and upon this foundation

the church doth stanfl sure and steadfast. And Paul

willeth him to be accursed which shall preach any

other faith and salvation than by Jesus Christ, yea,

although he were an an^el froir. heaven.

For of him, through him, and for him, are all

things: to whom, with the Father and the Holy
Ghost, be all honour and glory, world without end.

Amen.

Certain Qiufstions and Answers touching the Doctrine

of Frede.<!f.inaiion, the Use of God's IVord and

Sacraments.

Question. Why do men so much vary in matters

of reliirion ?

Ansii'cr. Because all have not the like measure of

knowledge, neither do all believe the Gospel of

Clirist,

Q. What is the reason thereof?

A. Because they only believe the Gc?T,)ei and doc-

trine of Christ, which are ordained unto eternal life.
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Q. Are not all ordained unto eternal life?

\A. Some are vessels of wrath ordained unto de-

struction, as others are vessels of mercy prepared to

glory.

Q. How standeth it with God's justice, that some
are appointed imto damnation?

yl. Very well : because all men have in tliemselves

sin, which deserveth no less ; and therefore the

mercy of God is wonderful, in that he vouchsafeth to

save some of that sinful race, and to bring them to

the knowledge of the truth.

Q. If God's ordinance and determination must of

necessity take eftect, then what need any man to

care ? for he that liveth well, must needs be damned,

if he be thereunto ordained ; and he that liveth ill,

must needs be saved, if he be thereunto appointed.

A. Not so: for it is not possible, that either the

elect should always be without care to do well, or

that the reprobate should have any will thereunto.

For to have either good will or good work, is a testi-

mony of the Spirit of God, which is given to the

elect only, whereby faith is so wrought in them, that,

being graft in Christ, they grow in holiness to that

glory whereunto they are appointed. Neither are

they so vain as once to think that they may do as

they list themselves, because they are predestinate

unto salvation; but rather they endeavour to walk

in such good works as God in Christ Jesus hath or-

dained them unto, and prepared for them to be oc-

cupied in, to their own comfort, stay, and assurance,

and to his glory.

Q. But liow shall I know myself to be one of tl:ose

whom God hath ordained to life eternal?

^. By the motions of spiritual life, wiiich i)elong-

€lh only to the children of God : by the which that

life is perceived, even as the life of this body is dis-

cerned by the sense and motions thereof.
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Q. What mean you bv the motions of spiritual life?

A. I niean remorse of conscience, joined with the

loathing of sin, and lov.e of righteousness ; the hand

of faith reaching unto Hfe eternal in Christ ; the con-

science comforted in distress, and raised up to confi-

dence in God by the work of the Spirit; a thankful

remembrance of God's benefits received ; and the

using of all adversities as occasion of amendment
sent from God.

Q. Cannot such perish as at some time or other

feel these motions within themselves?

y^. It is not possible that they should; for as

God's purpose is not (changeable, so he repcnteth not

the gifts and graces of his adoption; neither doth he

cast off those whom he hath once received.

Q. Why then should we pray by the example of

David, that he cast us not from his face_, and that he

take not his holy Spirit from us?

^. In so praying we make protestation of the

weakness of flesh, which moveth us to doubt : yet

should not we have courage to ask, if we were not

assured that God will give, according to his purpose

and promise, that which we require.

Q. Do the children ofGod feel the motions afore-

said always alike?

J. No truly: for God sometime, to prove his,

secmeth to leave them in such sort, tliat the flesh

overm.atcheth the Spirit, whereof ariseth trouble of

conscience for the time : yet the spirit of adoption is

never taken from them that have once received it;

else might they perish. But as in many diseases of

the body the powers of bodily life are letted, so

in some'assauUs these motions of spiritual life are

not perceived, because they lie liidden in our mani-.^

fold infirmities, as the fire covered with ashes: yet

as after sickness cometh health, and after clouds the

sun shineth clear, so the powers of spiritual life wiU
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more or less be felt and perceived in the children of

God.
Q. What if I never feel these motions in myself,

shall I despair and think myself a castavva) ?

ul. God forbid: for God calleth his at what time

he seeth good; and the instruments whereby he

usually calieth, have not the like effect at all times ;

yet it is not good to neglect the means whereby God
hath determined to work the salvation of his. For -

as wax is not melted without heat, nor clay hardened

but by means thereof; so God useth means both to

draw those unto himself, whom he hath appomted

unto salvation, and also to bewray the wickedness of

them whom he justly condemneth.

Q. By what means useth God to draw men to him-

self, that they may be saved ?

j4. By the preaching of his word and the mi-

nistering of his sacraments thereunto annexed.

Q. What mean you by the word of God?

A. I mean the doctrine of the Prophet;^ and Apo-

stles which they received of the Spirit of God, and

have left written in that book which we commonly

call the Old and New Testament.

Q. How may I be assured, that it is the word of

God which that book containeth?

^. By the majesty of God appearing in that plain

and simple doctrine: by the pureness, uprightness,

and holiness thereof: by the certainty of every thing

therein affirmed: by the success of all things accord-

ing to it: by perpetual consent which is to be seen

in every part thereof: by the excellency of the mat-

ters uttered, but especially by the testimony of God's

Spirit, whereby it was written, who moveth the

hearts of those in whom it resteth, to consent unto

the word, and reverently to embrace it.

Q. How doth this word of God serve to draw men
unto him ?

4
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A. When it is so preached and heard, that mej?

may understand and learn what God teacheth, accept

and receive thankfully that which is thereby given,

promised, and assured ; and be moved with desire

and diligence to do that which it commandeth.

Q. Do the sacraments also serve to this end ?

A. Yea verily; that by sight, taste, and feeling, as

well as by hearing, we might be instructed, assurecJ^,

and brought to obedience.

Q. How doth our baptism serve hereunto?

A. It teacheth us to put on Christ, that with hfs

righteousness our sinfulness may be hidden ; it as-

sureth us, that we are so graft into Christ, that all our

sins by him are washed away ; it chargeth us to die

to sin, to continue in the profession of Christ, and to

love each other.

Q. Hath the Lord's supper also this use?

A. Yea doubtless; for it teacheth, that the body
and blood of Christ crucified is the only food of the

new-born cb.iklren of God ; it assureth that Christ is

wholly theirs to give and to continue life spiritual and

heavenly to body and soul, to nourish, strengthen,

refresh, and to make cheerful the hearts of the

elect; it requireth thankful remembrance of the death

of Christ, unity among those that do profess him^

with a free confesssion of his truth.

Q. Why is not this use of the sacraments com-
monly known?
A. Because they are abused for form, for fashion,

for custom, and company, without regard unto the

word, whereunto they are so annexed, that they

ought not upon any necessity by any person be sever-

ed from it, which teacheth the right use of every

thinir.

Q. I perceive that nothing is more necessary than

the word of God; therefore, I pn:!y you^ shew me
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how I may attain to some knowledge and profit

thereby.

A. By diligent hearing of such as preach it, by
continual and orderly exercise of reading and praying.

Q. What orderly exercise think you most conve-
nient to be used herein?

J. That as every day, twice at the least, we most
commonly receive food, to the nourishment of thi$

corporal life, so no day be let pass without some
reading in such sort, that occasion thereby may be
taken to speak again unto God by prayer, as he in

his word speaketh unto us; so that at the least two
chapters would b;:; orderly and advisedly read every
day, all other business, impediments, and lets set

apart.

Q. This seeineth very easy to be done; what think

you else requisite?

A. That some especial [places of Scripture be so

committed to memory, that the mind may ever be
furnished with some good matter against all tempta-
tions. To which end I note these Scriptures unto
you, whereunto you may join other at your own
choice: Psalms cxxxix. xxxvii. 1. Isa. liii. John, xvii.

Kom. viii. J Tim. iv.

Q. But the Scriptures are hard and not easy to

understand.

A. Discourage not yourself herewith, for God
maketh them easy to such as in humility seek him ;

and that hardness that you find serveth to move you
to the more diligence, and to make inqui?-y of such
as have knowledge, when any doubt ariseth. That
which you perceive not at one time, God shall re-

veal at another ; so that you shall have your growing
in grace, knowledge, and godliness, to God's glory

and your own comfort in Christ, whose name for ever

be praised. Amen.
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A Form of Prayer to he used in private Houses every

Mornins. and Eveniu?:.

Mornins Pro
fc

lyer.

Almighty God and most inerclful Father, we do

nol present ourselves here before th) Majesty, trustincj

in our own merits or worthiness, but in ihy manifold

mercies, wlio hast promised to hear our prayers, and

grant our requests, which we shfill make to thee in

the name of thy beloved Son, Jesus Christ, our

Lord, who hath also connnanded us to assemble

ourselves together in his name, with full assurance,

-that he will not only be amongst us, but also be

our Mediator and Advocate towards thy Majesty,

that we rnay obtain all things which shall seem ex-

pedient to thy blessed will, for our necessities.

Therefore we beseech thee, most merciful Fath'er,

to turn thy loving countenance towards us, and im-

pute not unto us our manifold sins and offences,

whereby we justly deserve thy wrath and sharp pu-

nishment, but rather receive us to thy mercy for

Jesus Christ's sake, accepting his death and passion

as a just recompense for all our offences, in whom
only thou art well pleased, and through whom thou

canst not be offended with us. And seeing that of

thy great mercy we have quietly passed this night,

grant, O heavenly Father, that we may bestow this

day wholly in thy service ; so that all our thoughts,

words, and deeds may redound to the glory of thy

name, atid ixood ensample to all men, who, seeing

our good works, may glorify thee, our heavenly

Father.

And forasmuch as of thy mere favour and love

thou hast not only created us to thine own similitude
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end likeness, but also hast cliosen us to be heirs with

thy dear Son Jesus Christ of that immortal kingclom

wliich thou preparedst for us, before the beginning

of the world ; we beseech thee to increase our faith

and knowledge, and so enlighten our hearts with..

thy Holy Spirit, that we may in the mean time live

in godly conversation and integrity of life, knowing
that idolaters, adulterers, covetous men, conten-

tious persons, drunkards, gluttons, and such-like,

shall not inherit the kingdom of God,
And because thou hast commanded us to pray one

for another, we do not only make request, O Lord,

for ourselves, and for them thou hast already called

to the true undeistanding of thy heavenly will, but

for all people and nations of the world, who as they

know by thy most wonderful u'orks that thou art

God over all, so they may be instructed by thy

holy Spirit to believe in thee their only Saviour and
Redeemer. But forasmuch as they cannot believe

except they hear, and cannot hear but by preaching,

and none can preach except they be sent, therefore,

O Lord, raise up faithful distributers of thy mys-
teries, who, setting apart all worldly respects, may
both in their life and doctrine only, seek thy glory.

Contrarily, confound Satan and antichrist, with all

hirelings, whom thou hast always cast off into a

reprobate sense, that tliey may not by sects, schisms,

heresies, and errors, disquiet thy little flock. And
because, O Lord, we be fallen into the latter days

and dangerous times, wherein ignorance hath gotten*

the upper hand, and Satan by his ministers seeks by
all means to quench the light of thy Gospel, we
beseech thee to maintain thy cause against all those

ravening wolves, and strengthen ail thy servants

whom they keep in prison and bondage. Let not

thy long sufFeri ng be an occasion either to increase

their tyranny, or to discourage thy children ; neither^'
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yet let our sins and wickedness be an hinderance to

thy mercies ; but with speed, O Lord, consider

these great miseries. For thy people Israel many
times by their sins provoked thine anger, and thou

punishedst them by thy just judgment ; yet

though their sins were never so grievous, if they

once returned from their iniquity, thou receivedest

them to mercy. We, therefore, wretched sinners,

bewail our manifold sins, and earnestly repent us of

our former wickedness, and ungodly behaviour to-

wards thee ; and whereas we cannot of ourselves

purchase thy pardon, yet we humbly beseech thee,

for Jesus Christ's sake, to shew thy mercy upon us,

and receive us again to thy favour. Grant us, dear

Father, these our requests, and all other things ne-

cessary ftjr us and thy whole church, according to

thy promise in Jesus Christ our Lord ; in whose
name we beseech thee, as he hath taught us, say-

ing, •' Our Father, &c."

Evenijig Frayer.

O Lord God, Father everlasting and full of pity,

we acknowledge and confess that we are not worthy

to lift up our eyes to heaven, much less to present

ourselves before thy Majesty, with confidence that

thou wilt hear our prayers, and grant our requests,

if we consider our own deservings ; for our consci*

ences do accuse us, and our sins do witness against

us ; and we know that thou art an upright Judge,

which dost not justify the sinners and wicked men,
but punishest the faults of all such as transgress thy

commandments : yet, most merciful Father, since

it h:)th pleased thee to command us to call on thee

in all our troubles and adversities, promising even

then to help us when we feel ourselves (as it were)

swallowed up of death and desperation^ we utterly
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renounce all worldly confidence, and fly to thy so-

vereign bounty, as our only stay and refuge ; be-

seeching thee not to call to remembrance our mani-
fold sins and wickedness, whereby we continually

provoke thy wrath and indignation against us ; nei-

ther our negligence and unkindness, \vhi(^h have
neither worthily esteemed, nor in our lives suffi-

ciently expressed the sweet comfort of thy Gospel
revealed unto us ; but rather to accept the obedience

and death of thy Son Jesus Christ, who by offering

up his body a sacriiice once for all, hath made a

sufficient recompense for all our sins. Have
mercy, therefore, upon us, O Lord, and forgive

us our offences. Teach us, O Lord, by thy holy

Spirit, that we may rightly weigh them, and ear-

nestly repent for the same. And so much the rather,

O Lord, because that the reprobate, and such as

thou hast forsaken, cannot praise thee nor call upon
thy name ; but the repenting heart, tlie sorrowful

mind, the conscience oppressed, hungering and
thirsting for thy grace, shall ever set forth thy
praise and glory.

And albeit we be but worms and dust, yet thou
art our Creator, and we be the work of thy hands ;

yea, thou art our Father, and we thy children ; thou
art our Shepherd, and we thy ilock ; thou art our
Redeemer, and we thy people, whom thou hast

bought ; thou art our God, and we thine inherit-

ance.

Correct us not, therefore, in thine anger, O
Lord ; neither according to our deserts punish us ;

but mercifully chastise us with a fatherly affection,

that all the world may know, that at what time
soever a sinner doth repent him of his sins from
the bottom of his heart, thou wilt put away his

wickedness out of thy remembrance, as thou hast

promised by thy holy Prophet. Finally, forasmuch
VOL. VJIJ. V
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as it liath pleased thee to make the night for man
to rest in, as thou hast ordained him the day to

travail in, grant, O dear Father, that we may so.

take our bodily rest, that our souls may continually

watch for the time that our Lord Jesus Christ shall

appear for our deliverance out of this mortal life ;

and in the mean season, that we be not overcome

by any fantasies, dreams, or other temptations, may
fully set our minds upon thee, love thee, fear thee,

and rest in thee. Furthermore, that our sleep be

not excessive or overmuch, after the insatiable de-

sires of the flesh, but only sufficient to content

our weak nature, that we may be the better disposed

to live in all godly conversation, to the glory of thy

holy name, and the profit of our brethren. So
be it.

A godly Prayer to he said at all Times.

Honour and praise be given to thee, O Lord God
Almighty, most dear Father of heaven, for all

thy mercies and loving kindness shewed unto us,

in that it hath pleased thy gracious goodness, freely

and of thine own accord, to elect and choose us to

salvation before the beginning of the world ; and
even like continual thanks be a;iven to thee for ere-

ating us after thine own image, for redeeming us

with the precious blood of thy dear Son, when we
were utterly lost, for sanctifying us with thy holy

Spirit in thiC revelation and knowledge of thy holy

word ; for helping and succouring us in all our needs

iind necessities, for saving us from all dangers of

soul and body, for comforting us so fatherly in ail

our tribulations and persecutions, for sparing us

so long, and giving us so large a time of repentance;

These benefits, O most merciful Father, like as

•we acknowletlge to have j-ece.i\ ed tliem of thy onl_^
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goodness, even so we beseech tbec for thy dear Son

Jesus Christ's sake to grant us always thy holy

Spirit, that we may continually ejrovv in thankfulness

towards thee, to be led into all truih, and comforted

in all our adversities. O Lord, strengthen our

faith, kindle it more in ferventness and love towards

thee and our neighbours, for thy sake. Suffer us

not, most dear Father, to receive thy v.o -d any more
in vain, but grant us always the t • irtance of thy

grace and holy Spirit, that in heart, word, and deed,

we may sanctify and do worship to thy name, help

to amplify and increase thy kingdom ; and whatso-

ever thou sendest, we may l)e heartily well content

with thy good pleasure and will. Let us not lack

the thing, O Father, without the v. hich we cannot

serve thee ; but bless thou also the works of our

hands, that we may have sufFieient, and not to be

chargeable, but rather helpful unto oiliers. Be
merciful, O Lord, to our offences ; and seeing- oer

debt is great which thou hast forgiven us in Jesus

Christ, make us to love thee and our neig;hbours so

much the more. Be thou our Father, our Captain,

and Defender in all temptation ; hold thou us by thy

merciful hand, that we may be delivered from all

inconveniences, and end our lives in the sanctifying

and honour of thy holy name, through Jesus Christ

our Lord and only Saviour. Let thy mighty hand
and outstretched arm, O Lord, be still our defence ;

thy mercy and loving kindness in Jesus Christ, thy

dear Son, our salvation ; thy grace and holy Spirit

our comfort and consolation unto the end, and in

the end. So be it.

A Confession for all. Estates aiid Times.

O ETERNAL God, aud most merciful Father, we
'd hei

p 2

confess and acknowledge here before thy divine raai*
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jesty, thatwe are miserable sinners, conceived and

born in sin and iniquity, so that in us there is no

goodness : for the flesh evermore rebelleth against

the spirit, whereby we continually transgress thy

holy precepts and commandments, and so purchase

to ourselves through thy just judgment death and

damnation. Notwithstanding, O heavenly Father,

forasmuch lis we are displeased with ourselves for

the sins that we have committed against thee, and

do unfeignedly repent us of the same, we most

humbly beseech thee for Jesus Christ's sake to shew

thy mercy upon us, to forgive us all our sins, and

increase thy holy Spirit in us, that, acknowledging

from the bottom of our hearts our own unrighteous-

ness, we may from henceforth not only mortify our

sinful lusts and aflections, but also bring forth such

fruits as may be agreeable to thy most blessed will,

not for the worthiness thereof, but for the merits

of thy dear beloved Son Jesus Christ, our only Sa-

viour, whom thou hast already given an oblation and

offering for our sins, and for whose sake we are cer-

tainly persuaded that thou wilt deny us nothing

that we shall ask in his name according to thy will

:

for thy holy Spirit doth assure our consciences that

thou art a merciful Father, and so lovest thy children

through him, that nothing is able to remove thy

heavenly grace and favour from us. To thee, there-

fore, O Father, with the Son and the Holy Ghost,

be all honour and glory, world without end. Amen.

A Prayer to he said before a ]\Ian begins his JFork.

O Lord and merciful Father and Saviour, seeing

it hath pleased thee to command us to travail, that

we niay relieve our need, we beseech thee of thy

grace so to bless our labours, that thy blessings may
extend unto us, without the which we are not able
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to continue : and this great favour may be a witness

unto us of thy boantimhiess and assistance, so that

thereby we may know the fatherly care that thou

Iiast over us. ..^

Moreover, O Lord, we beseech thee, that thou

wouldest strengthen us with thy holy Spirit, tiiat we
may faithfully travail in our estate and vocation, with-

out fraud or deceit, and that we may endeavour our-

selves to follow thy holy ordinance, rather than to

seek to satisfy our greedy atfections, or desire to

gain. And if it please thee, O Lord, to prosjx-r

our labour, and give us a mind also to help them

that have need, according to that ability that thou

of thy mercy shalt g^ve us, and know that all good

things come of thee ;
grant that we may humble

ourselves to our neighbours, and not by any means

lift up ourselves above them, which have not re-

ceived so liberal a portion as thou of thy mercy

hast given unto us : and if it please thee to try and

exercise us by greater poverty and need than our

flesh would desire, that thou wouldest yet, O Lord,

grant us grace to know, that thou wilt nourish us

continually through thy bountiful liberality, that we
be not so tempted that we fall into distrust, but that

we may patiently wait till thou fillest us, not only

with corporal graces and benefits, but chiefly with

thine heavenly and spiritual treasures, to the in-

tent that we may always have more ample occasion

to give thee thanks, and so wholly to rest upon thy

mercies, through Jesus Christ thy Son our Lord.

Amen,

A Prayerfor the wiiole Estate of Christ's Church.

Almighty God and most merciful Father, we
humbly submit ourselves, and fall down before thy

Majesty, beseeching thee from the bottom of our

l^^earts, that this seed of thy word now sown among
i> 3
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US, may take such deep root, that neither the burn-

ing heat of persecution cause it to wither, nor the

thorny cares of this Hfe choke it ; hut that as seed

sown in good ground, it may bring forth thirty,

sixty, and an hundred fokl, as thy heavenly wisdom
hath appointed. And because we have need con-

tinually to crave many things at thy liand, we humbly
beseech thee, O heavenly Father, to grant us thy

holy Spirit to direct our petitions, that they may be
agreeable to thy most blessed will ; and seeing that

by infirmity we are able to do nothing without thy

help, and that thou art not ignorant with how many
and gi'eat temptations we poor wretches are on every

side enclosed and compassed ; let thy strength, O
Lord, sustain our weakness, that we, being defended
with the {'orce of thy grace, may be safely preserved

against all assaults of Satan, who goeth about con-
tinually like a roaring lion, seeking to devour us.

Increase our faith, O merciful Father, that we do
not swerve at any time from thy heavenly \Aord, but

augment in us hope and love, w ith a careful keeping
of all thy commandments, that no hardness of heart,

,,hypocrisy, no concupiscence of the eyes, nor entice-

ments of the world do draw us away from thy obe-
dience. And seeing we live now in these most pe-
rilous times, let thy flitherly providence defend us

against the violence of our enemies, which do seek
hy all means to oppress the truth. Furthermore,
forasmuch as by thy holy Apostle wc be taught to

make our pra3ers and supplications for all men, we
jjray not only for ourselves here present, but beseech

thee also to reduce all such as be yet ignorant, from
the miserable captivity of blindness and errors, to

the pure understanding and knowledge of thy truth,

that we all with one coijsent, and unity of mind,
may worship thee our only God and Saviour. And
that' all pastors, shepherds, and ministers, to whom
thou hast oonnnitted the dispensation of thy holy
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vvord^ and charge of thy chosen people, may both

by their Hfe and doctrine be found taithful, setting

only before their eyes thy glory, and that by them
all poor sheep which wander and go astray, may be

gathered and brought home to thy fold.

Moreover, because the hearts of rulers are in thy

hand, we beseech thee to direct and govern the

hearts of all kings, princes, and magistrates, to whoni

thou hast committed the sword; especially, O Lord,

according to our bounden duty, we beseech tljce to

maintain and increase the honourable estate of the

King's Majesty, and his most noble counsellors and

magistrates, with all spiritual pastors and ministers,

and the whole body of the common-wepJ. Let thy

fatherly favour so preserve them, and thy holy Spirit

so govern their hearts, that they may in such sort

execute their office, that thy religion may be purely

maintained, manners reformed, and sin punished,

according to the precise rule of thy holy word. And
for that we be all members of the mystical body of

Jesus Christ, we make our requests unto thee, O
heavenly Father, for all such as are afflicted with

any kind of cross or tribulation, as war, plague, fa-

mine, sickness, poverty, imprisonment, persecution,

banishment, or any other kind of thy rods, whether

it be calamity of body, or vexation of mind, tb.at it

would please thee to give them patience and con-

stancy, till thou send them full deliverance out of

all their troubles, Koot out from hence, O Lord,

all ravening wolves, which to fill their bellies seek to

destroy thy tiock ; and shew thy great mercies upon
those our brethren in other countries, which are

persecuted, cast in j)rison, and daily condemned for

the testimony of thv truth. And although they be
utterly destitute of all man's aid, yet let thy sweet

comfort never depart from them, but so inliimc their

hearts with thy holy Spirit, that they may boldly i»nd

cheerfully abide such trial as thy heavgnly wibdoin

? 4
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shall appoint: so that at length, as well by their

death as by their life, the kingdom of thy Son Jesus

Clinst may increase, and shine through all the world.

In whose name we make our humble petitions unto
thee, as he hath taught us, saying, " Our Father,

&c."

A Prayer against the Devil and Ids manifold Tempt-
ations, made bij St. Augustine.

There wanted a tempter, and thou wast the

cause that he was wantino; : there wanted time and
place, and thou wast the cause that they wanted.
The tempter was present, and there wanted neither

place nor time; but tliou heldest me back that I

should not consent. The tempter came full of dark-

ness as he is ; and thou didst hearten me, that I

might despise him. The tempter came armed and
strongly ; but to the intent he should not overcome
rne, thou didst restrain him, and strengthen me.
The tempter came transformed into an angel of
light ; and to the intent he should not deceive me,
thou didst rebuke him ; and to the intent I should
know him, thou didst enlighten me; for he is the

great red dragon, the old serpent, called the Devil
and Satan, which hath seven heads and ten horns ;

whom thou hast created to take his pleasure in this

huge and broad sea, wherein tliere creep living wights

innumerable, and beasts great and small, that is to

say, divers sorts of fiends, which practise nothing

else day nor night, but do go about seeking whom
ihcy may devour, excerpt thou resist them, O Lord
.Tesus ; for it is that old dragon which draweth down
tlie third part of tlie stars of heaven with his tail,

and casteth them to the ground, which with his

venom poisoneth the waters of the earth, that as

many men as drink of them may die ; which tram-

pieth on gold as if it were mire, and is of opinion

that Jordan shall run into his mouth ; who is made
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of such a mould, that he feareth no man. And who
shall save us from his chaps, O Lord Jesus ? who
shall pluck, us out of his mouth, saving thou, O
Lord, who hast broken the head of this great dra-

gon ? Help us, O Lord, that we may flee under

thee from the face of this dragon that pursueth us,

and fence thou us from his horns with thy shield:

for this is his continual endeavour, this is his only

desire, to devour the souls which thou hast created;

and therefore we cry unto thee, O Lord. Deliver

us from our daily adversary, who, whether we sleep

pr wake, eat or drink, or whether we be doing any
thing else, presseth upon us by all kinds of means,
assaulting us day and night with trains and policies,

and shooting his venomous arrows at us, sometimes
openly, and sometimes privily, to slay our souls.

And yet such is our great madness, Lord, in that

whereas we see the dragon continually in a readiness

to devour us with open mouth, we nevertheless do
sleep and rejoice m our own sloth fulness, as though
we were out of danger, who desireth nothing else

but to destroy us. Our mischievous enemy, to the
hitent to kill us, watcheth continually, and never
sleepeth : and will not we wake from sleep to save

pur souls ? Behold, he hath pitched infinite snares

before our feet, and filled all our ways with sundry
|:raps to catch our souls : and who can escape, O
Lord Jesu, so many and great dangers } He hath
laid snares for us in our riches, in our poverty, in

our meat and drink, in our pleasure, in our sleep,

and in our waking. He hath laid snares for us in

pur words and our works, and in all our life. But

thou, O Lord, deliver us from the net of the fowler,

and from hard words, that we may give praise to

thee, saying, *' Blessed be the Lord, who hath not

given us for a prey for their teeth : our soul is deli-

vered as a sparrow out of the fowler's netj the nH

is broken, and we escaped.-'
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The Confession of the Christian Failh,

I BELIEVE and confess rny Lord God, eternal, in-

iinite, unmeasurable, incomjM-ehensible, and invisible,

one in substance, and three in person ; Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost ; who, by his ahnighty power and
wisdom, hath not only of nothing created heaven

and earth, and all things therein contained, and man
after his own image, that he might in him be glori-

iied ; but also by his fatherly providence governeth,

maintaineth, and preserveth the same according to

the purpose of his vnW.

I believe, and also confess, Jesus Christ the only

Saviour and Messias, who being equal with God,
made himself of no reputation, but took on him the

shape of a servant, and became rnao, in all things

like unto us, except sin, to assure us of mercy and
forgiveness: for when, through our father Adam's
transgression, we were }>ecome children of perdJtion,

there was no means to bring us from the yoke of sin

and damnation, but only Jesus Christ our Lord, who
giving us that by grace which was his by nature^

made us, through faith, the children of God; who^
when the fulness of time was come, was conceived

by the power of the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin

Mary (according to the ilcsh), and preached in earth

ihe Gospel of salvation ; till at length, by the tyranny

of the priests, he was guiltless condesiined under

Pontius Pilate, then president of Jewry, and most
slanderously hanged on the cross between two thieves,

as a notorious trespasser, where, taking upon him.

the punishment of our sins, he delivered ua frorn

the curse of the law.

And forasmuch as he being only God could nog.

feel death ; neither being only man could not over-

come death j he joined both together ; and sufiereti

3
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his humanity to be punished with most cruel death :

feeling in himself the anger and severe judgment of

God, even as he had been in extreme torments of

hell ; and therefore cried with a loud voice, " My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?" Thus
of his mercy, without compulsion, he offered up

himself as the only sacrifice, to purge the sins of all

the world ; so that all other sacrifices for sin are blas-

phemous, and derogate from the sufficiency thereof:

which death, albeit it did sufficiently reconcile us to

Godj yet the Scriptures commonly do attribute our

regeneration to his resurrection ; for as by rising

again from the grave the third day he conquered

death, even so the victory of our faith standeth in

his resurrection ; and therefore without the one we
cannot feel the benefits of the other : for, as by his

death sin was taken away, so our righteousness was

restored by his resurrection. And because he would

accomplish all things, and take possession for us in

his kingdom, he ascended into heaven, to enlarge

the same kingdom, by the abundant power of his

Spirit : by whom we are most assured of his continual

intercession towards God the Father for us.

And although- he be in heaven, as touching his

corooial presence, where the Father hath now set

him at his right hand, committing unto him the

administration of all tb.ings, as well in heaven above

as in the earth beneath ; yet is he present with

us in his members, even to the end of the world,

in preserving and governing us with his effectual

power and grace, who, wlien all things are fulfilled

which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his pro-

phets since the world began, will come in the same

visible form in the which heascended,with unspenkable

majesty, power, and company, to separate the lambs

from the goats, the elect from the reprobate : so

that none, whether he be alive then^ or dead before,

shall escape his judgment.
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Moreover, I believe and confess the Holy Ghost
God equal with the Father and the Son, who rege-

nerateth and sanctifieth us, ruleth and 2;uideth us

unto all truth, persuaded most assuredly in our con-

sciences that we be the children of God, brethren to

Jesus Christ, and fellow-heirs with him of life ever-

bsting
; yet, notwithstanding, it is not sufficient to

believe that God is omnipotent and merciful, that

Christ hath made satisfaction, or that the Holy
Ghost hath his power and effect, except we do ^pply

the same benefits to us which are God's elect.

I believe, therefore, and confess one holy church,

which, as members of Jesus Christ, the only head
thereof, consent in iaith, hope, and charity, using

the gifts of God, whether they be temporal or spi-

ritual, to the profit and furtherance of the same

;

which church is not seen to man's eye, but only

known to God, who, of the lost sons of Adam, hath
ordained some, as vessels of wrath, to damnation ;

and hath chosen others, as vessels of his mercy, to be
saved ; the which, in due time, he calleth to in-

tegrity of life and godly conversation, to make them
a glorious church to himself.

But that church which is visible and seen, the

eye hath three tokens and marks whereby it may be
known.

First, the word of God, contained in the Old and
New Testament, which, as it is above the authority

of the same church, and only sufficient to instruct

us in all things concerning salvation ; so it is left for

all degrees of men to read and understand : for with-

out this word neither church, council, nor decree,

can establish any point touching salvation.

Tiie second is the Holy Ghost, to wit, of Bap-
tism and the Lord's Supper ; which sacraments

Cln'ist hath left unto us as holy signs and seals of

God's promises : for as by baptism^ once received, is
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Signified, that we (as well infants as others of age

and discretion), being strangers from God by ori-

ginal sin, are received into his family and congrega-

tion, with full assurance, that, although this root

of sin lie hid in us, yet to the dect it shall not be

imputed ; so the Supper declareth that God, as a

most prudent father, doth not only feed our bodies,

but also spiritually nourisheth our souls with the

graces and benefits of Jesus Christ (which the Scrip-

ture calleth eating of his flesh and drinking of his

blood) : neither must we, in the administration of

these sacraments, follow man's fantasy, but as

Christ himself hath ordained, so must they be mi-

nistered, and by such as by ordinary vocation are

thereunto called. Therefore, whosoever reserveth

and worshippeth these sacraments, or contrariwise

contemneth them in time and place, procureth to

himself damnation.

The third mark of this church is ecclesiastical

discipline, which standeth in admonition and cor-

rection of faults: the final end whereof is excom-

munication, by the consent of the church determined^

if the offender be obstinate.

And, besides this ecclesiastical discipline, I ac-

knov/ledge to belong to his church a political ma-
gistrate, who ministereth to every man justice,

defending the good and punishing the evil: to vv-hoin

we must render honour and obedience in all things

which are not contrary to the word of God, And as

Moses, Hezekias, Josias, and other good rulers,

purged the church of God from superstition and

idolatry ; so the defence of Christ's church apper-

taineth unto Christian mag-istrates agfainst all idolaters

and heretics, as Anabaptists, and such-like limbs

of antichrist ; to root up all doctrine of devils and

men, as the mass, purgatory, limbus patrum, prayers

to saints and for the dead, free-will, distinction of
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meats, apparel, and days, vows of single life, pre-

sence of idol-service, man's merits, with such-like,

which draw us from the society of Christ's church i

wherein standeth only remission of sins purchased

by Christ'sblood for all them that believe, whether they

be Jews or Gentiles, and lead us to vain confidence

in creatures, and trust in our own imaginations

:

the punishment whereof, although God oftentimes

deferreth in this life, yet, after the general resurrec-

tion, when our souls and bodies shall rise again to

immortality, they shall be damned to unquenchable

fire ; and then we, which have forsaken all man's
wisdom to cleave unto Christ, shall hear the joyful

voice, " Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the beginning Of

the world ;" and so shall go triumphing with him
in body and soul, to remain everlastingly in glory,

where we shall see God face to face, and shall no
more need to instruct one another ; we shall all

know him from the highest to the lowest : to whom,
with the Son and the Holy Ghost, be praise, honour,

and glory, now and ever. So be it.
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ductory to the Second, and is considerably less interest-

ing in its matter than that which is here given.
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PREFACE.

To the godly Render, Walter Haddon * sendeth

greeting in our Lord Jesus Christ.

A FEW years past a certain Portuguese, named
Jerome Osorius, wrote a tedious Epistle to the
Queen's Majesty (printed 1565), in the which he
imagined many monstrous errors to be frequented in

our church, and with reproachful raihng most un-
reverently depraved the professors of the Gospel.

* " This year came forth a state-hook, being a necei^sary quarrel
of this church, and defence of this country, writ in answer to
Jerome Osorius, a Portuguese, who the hist year pub-ished a
niahcious Hbel against England, and the refonnation of religion
here, by way of letter to the Queen, intending to persn ide'^her
to return to the Roman Catholic fnitL, as hath been mentioned
already. The answerer, who seems to be pitched upon for this
work by Secretary Cecil, was D; . Walter Hnddon, Master of Re-
quests to the Queen, a arm of great abilities in lein.ing, and
experience of the state and affairs of this nation, and withal had
an exceller:t Ciceronian style, to be even with the said Osorius,
whose Latin was the only thing that recorameiided his book. Eut
his treatment of the Queen, and her kingdom and people, was
so rude and uncivil, and his arguments so weak and childish, that
the said Haddon gave this short character of him :

' That he
was a most perverse, overthwart brawler, who, besides a com-
mendable facility in the Latin tongue, would profit the public no-
thing at all,'

•' Haddon framed his answer in a letter to him, entituled Gital.

Haddomm Htermiymo Osorio Lusituno S. D. therein answering
all the trite objections of Papists, then tost up and down against
the late proceedings of England, and clearing the steps that were
taken by the Queen and her council and parliament, and there-
fore very well worthy to have some account given of it in this

place; having been drawn up by great deliberation, and over-
looked by the Secretary and Sir Thomas Smith, and serving for a

VOL. Vlll, Q
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This public quarrel against my native country

troubled me not a little ; to some particular points

whereof I thought good to answer, although not to

public vindication of this nation, the like to which 1 know none

as yet set forth, except Bishop Jewel's Apology last year,

" This notable responsory letter was sent by Secretary Cecil (as

it seems) into France, to the learned Sir Thomas Smith, the

Queen's ambassador, to peruse it, and then get it printed there,

as Osorius's epistle had been, that such as had read that ca-

lumniatory writing, might also read this, that right and justice

might be done to the English nation. The said ambassador ac-

cordingly applied himself to the Chancellor of Paris for liberty to

print it, but he shifted it off, pretending that Osorius's epistle

was printed bv stealth, without any permission of theirs j nay, the

original copy had like to have been quite lost j for it having been

pufinto the hands of Henry Stevens to print it, by some wile

it was got out of his hands, and great difficulty there was, and

application to the Chancellor of Paris, by the said ambassador, be-

fore it could be retrieved again. In fine, at last it was printed,

anno 15(33, either In France or elsewhere.

"The censure which the foresaid ambassador gave of this book

to Haddon himself, the author, was, ' That nothing could come

from Haddon, which vvas not good Latin in the words; neat and

smooth in the speech, and grave in the sentences ; and that there

was but one thing that he approved not of in that work, which

was, that he had to do with an adversary that he so much over-

matched, who brought nothing but a bare imitation of Cicero,

and was ignorant of the matter he handled.'

" But Osorius, nettled with this answer of Dr, Haddon, not long

after ' (being now become bishop of Sylva, or Arcoburge), gave

a reply to it in three books> which was all nothing else but a

further and more bitter invective against England, wherein he

would seem to post over (as Haddon told him) his whole malice

against Luther and his associates ;
yet he did notwithstanding in-

dict and accuse England-, by express words, rail on our bishops,

with most foul and false accusations condemn the subjects in ge-

neral of stift-necked crookedness ; our temples, our ceremonies,

our laws, and our whole religion, with a shameless tongue, aod

most insolent invective, did deride, condemn, and slandei.

'•' Here was work again fo" our learned apologist, who thought

in h'jnour he must not leave this cause cf his country and the

English church. But it is remarkable how he was dissuaded from

it by some foreign Englishmen, and desperately threatened what

danger and what work he would draw upon his own head, if he

iid not stop his pen, and let Osorius have the last word.
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all in general ; partly, because I wanted time there-

unto, and partly because I supposed that Osorius

was deluded by some malicious report of our adver-

" For (to continue our account of tliis controversy), in the year

1505, one Richard Shacklock, Master of Arts of Louvain, set

forth in English this letter of Osorius with high commedations in

the preface, preferring it as far above Haddon's answer (except

that he vouchsafed to call him a man of handsome eloquence),

as the light of the sun was before a link- It was printed at Ant-
werp, March the 27th, the said year, with the title of A Pearl

for a Prince ; which title the French translation had given it be-

fore ; and it had the allowance of Cornelius Jansenius, Professor

of Divinity of Louvain.

''And in the conclusion of this book is an address to Mr. Doctor
Haddon, from Antwerp, trying to alfright him from proceeding

any further against Osorius. For they tell him, ' How Nazian-
zen witnessed, that Valens the emperor, poisoned with the Arian
heresy, after he had written with his own hand many words con-
cerning the banishment of St- Bazil, yet could not finish those

writings, for so much as the pen did three times refuse to yield

ink ; however, being obstinate in his proposed malice, did not

leave off to write that wicked decree, and to subscribe unto it,

when it was written, till a great cramp or palsy came into liis

hand, which did strike such a fear and terror into his heart, that

with his own hand he tore that which he had writ.'

" And then Mr. Dr. Haddon was bid, for the love of God, to

remember this fearful example. And whereas he did not fear to

write against Osorius at tlie first, because peradventure either

he knew it not, or else bad forgotten it, now seeing he did know
it, and had it fresh brought to his memory, he was warned not

to despise it. And that it should be a warning to him, whether
he were moved of his own head, or pricked forward by the sug-

gestions of others, whether he were in his own private, p.ivlour,

QX the public parliament house, to say nothing, write nothing,

subscribe to nothing, pertaining to the defacing of the truth ; lest

such a cramp took hin) in the hand when he should write, or

such a palsy come into his tongue when he should speak, and so

become a spectacle to ail men. Further, they bade him enter into

an humble confession of his own imperfection ; and that m hu-
manity he could do very commendably, but when he came to

declaim in divinity, he could no more bestir himself than David \i\

Saul's armour.
" But that if he would not cease, they assured him, ' That he

should stir up so many adversaries against him, that v.'l.ercas 1 e

\\»s Master of the Requests, and for that cause ought always to

w 2
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sarics, and therefore I hoped the man would have

been somewhat satisfied with mine answer. There

passed over one year or two, and I in the mean time

hear petitions when suitors came to him; he should be fain to

malve them this answer

—

" I pray you trouble me not; I must go
'• answer Osorius in Portugal ; I must answer Hosius in Polonia ;

*' such a man in such a country, &c.'' And that, if he would not

make them such an answ^er, yet his brains should be busied with

so many books and letters from his betters, that his mind should

not be upon his charge ; and so he would be put out of his place

for negligence, or else sent from the court to Cambridge for pity,

that he might have more leisure to answer his adversaries, which

he would not well like of.'

"Wherefore they prayed him to follow their former counsel, to

stay himself, and to recompense his troublesome eloquence with

charitable and quiet silence. And because he was Master of Re-

quests, they prayed him to grant them this request, that he in-

creased not his old fault with a new otfence, nor made any new
resistance against ancient verity. And that he might be the more
afraid to abuse his hand in writing against Osorius, or any other

Catholic, they prayed him to turn the book named Symhola

Hcroica into English, where, among many other pictures, he

should find a shaking hand with a pen leaping out of it, and this

poesy written over it, * Ultcrius ne tende odiis,' i. e. Proceed no

further in hatreds. And this heroical device, they trusted, would

terrify him from the like vice.

"But notwithstanding all this counsel (childish enough), such
- "was Haddon's zeal in answering the second and third malicious

book of Osorius, that in the beginning of his answer he said

resolutely, He stood in the defence of his country, and would persist

therein so Iuul' as breath icus in his body. And indeed in this

quarrel he ended his life, for he died when he had not gone half

way in his confutation. Whether he had any foul play I cannot

tell, but bv the warning given above, it may raise a suspicion ;

especially since iie was at Bruges, in Flanders, anno 1560, the

last year of his life.

•' Me treated his adversary now more smartly than he had done
before, but yet used him like a scholar. But with v/hat success

he dealt with him, John Fox will tell us— * That he so handled

his matters with arguments and reasons, as he seemed not only

to have confuted Osorius, but also to have crushed him all to

pieces.' Where he left oif^ the said Fox. was thought the fittest,

ioY learning and divinity, as well as an excellent Latin style, to

go on with the work ; and so at length he finished it, by adding

above three parts more than Hiiddon bad writ to it ; swelling to a
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appointed the Oueen's Highness's agent in Flanders,

was leger in Bruges ; at which time one Enianiiel

Dalniada, a Portuguese born, bishop of Angreme,

suddenly sprung up in Brussels. This worshipful

prelate, undertaking the defence of his friend Jerome

Osorius, did stuff a great volume full of slanders

and brabbles, and in the end of his boc;k caused

certain ugly pictures to be portrayed, thereby to

deface my personage as much as he might.

I perused this Apology (for so he entitled that

confused lump). I never saw so foolish and un.

savoury a writing, full of scoffs and absurdities,

which two being taken away, there remained else

nothing besides ; whereupon I debated with myself

awhile, whether I might answer the doltish ass ;

but at the last I determined to despise the silly

wretched dotard, as one not only altogether un-

lettered, but also so dull and blockish by nature,

and many times so void of common sense, that he

became a jesting-stock among the wiser sort of his

own fraternity.

About two years since, my familiar friend, Thomas
Wilson, returning from Portugal into England,

brought over from thence, at the request of Osorius,

certain volumes of Osorius, framed into three books ;

pretty large book. And at last it was turned into English by James

Bell, and printed by John Day, ann© 15S1, in quarto. Wherein

are fully answered the malicious slanders and misreports raised in

those times against our religion, and what was done iu the re-

forming of the church of England justified.

" And to every thing that was writ, I make no doabt Secretary

Cecir w.^s privy, and all went through his hand, and the writer

had his directions ; since the work was of such a public import,

and he had concerned himself with this controversy from the be-

ginning. Fox's style was sharp, and oftentimes witty (for so

Osorius was to be dealt withal) ; but he shewed also a great deal

of good learning and knowledge in ecclesiastical and other history.

And tlms much for this state-bv)ok of Hnddon"s, with the history

pf it."

—

Slrypes Annals of the Reformation, p. 3/^.
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whereof one he delivered severally unto me. I re-

ceived it gladly, and perused the same over once or

twice, trusting that Osorius, being now installed a

bishop, would be much more modest than before.

But the matter fell quite contrary; for, instead of a

civil and sober person, I find him a most frivolous

sophister ; for a grave divine, a most childish coun-

terfeit ; and, for a discreet bishop, a most impudent

railer.

Hereunto was added such store of vanity and proud

haughtiness, that in respect of himThraso might be

well adjudged a very discreet person. I sorrow to

speak so much, for it had been more acceptable to

me, and more honest for him (according to the

ordinary course of common conference), to have de-

bated our matters friendly and quietly, rather than to

combat together with such taunting and snatching.

But since Osorius disputeth not as a bishop, neither

will I argue to him as to a bishop : neither is it re-

quisite that I should be mindful of Osorius' estate,

since he forgetteth his own and mine also. And it

standeth with good reason, that if he have taken

any pleasure in evil speaking, he lose the same in

evil hearing.

Hereof, gentle reader, I thought good to premo-

r,hh thee; partly, that thou mayest perceive the

course and process of our writing
; partly, that if I

hhall seem sometimes somewhat too sharp in mine
answer, thou mayest impute it to the enforcement

of mine adversary, rather than to the bitterness of

my nature. Nov/ I will request two things of thee :

the first is, that as I shall have briefly and thoroughly

confuted the most foolish and spiteful brawls of Oso-
rius, so thou wilt be content therewith, not re-

quiring many words in matters of so small substance.

For albeit Osorius can limit to himself no measure
nor end of prattling, yet will I so temper my talk,

th:it I neither abuse thy leisure nor my own. Nol
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because it is a hard thing, but a matter rather of no
difficulty, to fill whole volumes with scribbling and
toys ; but that it is odious to be accused of the self-

same fault, whereof a man doth condemn another.
My last request is, that thou yield thine attentive

mind void of partiality in opinions ; v/hich two if

thou grant unto me, it shall easily appear (I trust),

both that I have no less godly than necessarily en-
tered into the honest defence of my countrj ; and
thou also as plainly perceive, how maliciously and
wickedly England hath been accused and depVavqd
by her cursed enemy Osorius. Farewell.

HADDON AGMNST OSORIUS.

Tlie second Book of Haddon and Fox a^ainsS
Ospjiiis,

I AM ashamed (you say) to me so many words in

the confutation of your hook. It is modestly done of
you to confess your fault : but your unmeasurable
brawling hath altogether wearied me ; of the same
opinion are all others also that have seen ycurwritino-,

who with one consent do wonderfully condemn tins

your idle superfluity of tongue in an old man : yel
can we see no amendment in you ; for the i'urtfier

you proceed, so many the more fables you do utter

;

whereby all men may perceive, that you are not in-
duced to writing of any judgment or discretion,, but.

inflamed with excessive malice and violent outrage,
with neither of the which your person and grey-
headed years ought in any wise to be acnuaiiited.

B'v^t whereas you report that I seeni to have taken
a 4
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wonderjul pleasure in that my little cook; herein

you follow the example of wayward men, which es-

teeming otlier men's affections by their own, be of

opinion that scarce any man else can be well dis-

pcfed, because they be indiscreet themselves. You
b(gin to quarrel at the overthrow of the sacraments,

wherewith you say also that I do seem somewhat
dis'^.leasant; and therefore you commend me with a

scoff, no less unpleasant than unsavoury. But mock
on, and spare not ; you do travail with your contu-

melious words to brmg this noble island, my dear

beloved country, into oblnquy with all men, and with

an abominable lie do exclaim, that our divines have

vtter'v subverted all sanctuaries, ceremonies, and sa-

craments.

Ihis your infamous, shameless, and reproachful

hyperbolical speech I have scattered abroad, crushed

in pieces, and brought to nought, and have so

deeply imprinted your flesh with an S, for a slanderer,

to your perpetual shame, that neither you, nor any
of all your sect shall ever be able to wipe it out again.

You do accuse Lvther, Carolostcdius, CEcolampa-

diiLS^ Zuinglius, and my Peter JSIartyr^ as men that

do Unreierently rtr-id asunder the Lord's supper.

First of ali, I hiive sundry times heretofore pro-

tested, that your controversy concerned us, and not

them : for your quarrel was against our English di-

vines, whom I undertook to defend
;
you slandered

our England, I stood to the defence of the same.

And iheiefore I might v.ell have referred all this con-

tention touching their doctrine to themselves; and
sol Uo- yet I will presume to say this much by the

way, that you deal very ungently herein to scold so

importunately against the good name of them, \Ahich

cannot now plead their own cause, I do udd here-

unto that the rest (except Carolostadius only, of

whom lean say notlnng. because I do not know him),

all the rest, I rncan^ were men of such excellency
;,
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not only in the knowledge of tongues, and other li-

beral sciences, but also such siugular divines, as that

Jerome Osorius might have been scholar to the

meanest of them. I say this withal, that you utter

unskilfulness herein, to couple Luther and Zuinglius

together in matter of the sacrament, whose opinions

were somewhat discrepant in the same.

Lastly, touching the matter itself, I answer

briefly, that those famous and worthy patrons of the

Gospel and true religiou (whose names you rehearse

in reproach) did revereiitly and religiously treat of the

sacrament of the body and blood of our Lord, if they

may be tried by the true touchstone of the Scrip-

tures; in whom likewise you can find no just cause

of reprehension concerning the other sacraments,

unless you suppose, that with \our naked cla-

morous affirmatives ye may expel them out of the

church, as men are wont to drive common players

from the stage with hissing and clapping of hands.

But they cannot be so quelled, Osorius, they have

obtained better footing, and deeper root in the hearts

of men by their learning and virtue, than you can be

able to remove with your pen, though it be never so

cruel ; whom the butcherly cruelty of your side, be

it never so savage, cannot with fire and faggot con-

sume out of the minds of the godly.

But this our neu- master dispalcheth all things in

scoffs and petty questions. He deniandeth of us ivhat

is to be understood of llio^e sacraments ivhick we do re-

tain? First of all, if we do use any sacraments at all,

you are taken tardy for a common liar against vis espe-

cially ; for you railed a little erst, that all sacra-

ments were utterly abolished by our j)rearhers, and

that you have as many witnesses of this solemn lie,

as England hath inhabitants.

But you proceed, and ivould hnow what sacraments

^j. Ifyou do know already and will dissemble, why
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do you play the fooi in so earnest a matter ? bat it

you be ignorant hereof, what manner of divine will

you be accounted, that know not the first principles

of religion ? Naij (say you), / am not doubiful of
the sacrams^nts ofsclioohnen; bat ] knoiv not your hare

and naked images, by the ivhich you deny the grace of

God to he obtained. How FBany faults, Osorius, in

so few words? For first of all, who ever called sacra-

nients by this natne, images, but you alone? Indeed

they are named signs and trsarks of holy things, rrjany

times seals of our salvation ; many men call them

tables, and so divers men give divers names. But

yourself are the \&7y first that ever gave this ternj

of images to sacraments.

But as touching words, tl^ough you be oftentime.^

over- captious, we will be more tractable with yoi»

therein, and will prosecute the matter. Yon say

ihat our divines do place naked linages irutead oj sa-

traments. How naked, my lord, I p?ay you ? We
do agree with St. Augustine, that sacraments arc

signs of holy things: or thusj that sacraments are

visibk signs of invisible grace. I trust you will per-

Mift me the &ame liberty of words, which you use to

$ivke to yourself. We do grant, that we are by bap-

tism regeaerate to eterna) life ; we do also yield, tliat

m the holy communion our Lord Jesus is truly re-

ceived of the faithful ki spirit by faith; whereby it

appeareth, that our divines do not account the sacra-

i>.ients as bare naked signs, but for things most effec-

tual, most holy, and tiiiugsmostneeessariiyappertain-

ino- to our comfort ; they be saered mysteries of our

religion; they be assured pledges of heavenly grace:

and yet God the Father, which made us of clay, is

not tied to his workmanship, nor bound to his crea-

tures ;
" but taketh mercy of whom he v/i-D have

jBcrcv, and forgiveth our sins for his own saLe^
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(Exod. xxxii. Rom. ix.), not for the sacrament's

sake.

Lastly, " Life everlasting is the gift of God
through Jesus Christ" (Rom. vi.), not through ope-

ration of the sacraments. And therefore we do re- x
fuse and detest such naked and falsely -forged images,

as dreams of your own drowsy brains, and use the

true sacraments as most sacred things, as pledges of

our faith, and seals of our salvation; and yet we do
not attribute so much unto them, as though by the

means of them the grace of God must of necessity

be poured out upon us, by the zvorks wrought, as

through conduit-pipes. This impiety we turn over

to your schoolmen, the very first springs of this poi-

son. '•' For inheritance is given of faith, according

to grace." (Rom. iv.)

The sacraments are reverend signs of God's grace

unto us, are excellent monuments of our religion,

ar€ most perfect witnesses of our salvation. If you
cannot be satisfied with these commendations of the

sacraments, heap you up more unto them at your
choice, we shall be well pleased withal, so that you bind
not the grace of God to the signs of very necessity.

For we are not saved by the receiving of these sacra-

ments: ^' but if we confess with our mouth our Lord
Jesus Christ, and with our hearts believe that God
raised him again from death" (Rom. x.), this con-

fession only will save us.

Julian the emperor was baptized in the name of
Jesus, yet died in manifest blasphemy. Judas Isca-

riot did feed upon the sacrament of the eucharist,

yet immediately after supper he departed to the
enemies of our Lord Jesu, and betrayed innocent -

blood. What needeth many words? Sacraments are

most precious tokens of God's favour, but they do
not obtain God's favour. Sacraments are excellent

monuments of godliness, but they do not make god-
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liness. " He that will glory, let him glory in the

Lord, not in sacraments. For by God we are en-

grafted into Christ Jesu, which was made unto us

by God, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and

redemption." (1 Cor. i.)

And this much to your general objections framed

against our order of administering the sacraments.

Novv I will come to those two principal points, which

you seem specially to have culled out, that in them
you might brave out the nimbleness of your wit and
eloquence of tongue

—

confession, you name, and the

sacrament of the altar, as you term it. Of confes-

sion you draw forth a tedious talk, and in the same
endeavour to include the sacrament of repentance.

First of all, you cast your accounts amiss in your

numbering, Osorius; for if you receive repentance

in the name of a sacrament, either you must admit

eight sacraments, contrary to the old custom of your

church, or else you must turn one of your other

seven sacraments out of the doors ; wherein, unless

you deal more circumspectly, you will have more
fists about your ears than your own, even amongst
vour own fraternity.

But please them as well as you may, and usyou shall

easily vvin to wink at you, which do content ourselves

v/ith two sacraments only, to wit, baptism and the

Slipper of the Lord
; yet do we also exercise the rest

withal, as matters singularly profitable, and so fast

knit to the rule of true godliness, that Christian pro-

fession cannot want them. When 1 name the rest,

I do not comprehend all, but confession ; and yet

not your hypocritical and school confession (whereof

we will treat hereafter), but the pure and ancient con-

fession authorized by the Scriptures, and practised

by the Prophets and Apostles. I add hereunto

amendment of life, ordination of ministers, celehra,-^
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tlon of matrimony, and prayer; although yon pass by

this last as a foreign stranger.

All these (I say) are in dally use with us, and

had in great estimation, though they retain neither

name nor nature of sacraments properly. There be

some other also, whereof it is needless to make any

mention at this present; for these are the chiefest,

which though we do not usurp for sacraments, as you

do, yet we do allow of them reverently and reli-

giously, according to the ordinance of the Gospel of

God; which I thought meet to touch briefly by the

way, lest any person unacquainted with our orders,

and giving too much credit to Osorius, may esteem

so much the less of our religion.

Now I return to your confession, whispered into

the ears of your priests, whom though you embrace

as your sweet babe, and enrich with a great dower

of words, and deck with gay copes of sentences;

yet ye lose herein both your travail and cost. For

you garnish but a school-harlot, a nurse of supersti-

tion, a drudge of covetousness, and the common
shop of all abomination. And therefore you do

well, that in the enshrining of so filthy an invention

of man, you fly from all aid of Scriptures ; and yet

because ye produce some somewhat'slyly, and accord-

ing to your discretion apply them as wisely, though

ye promise quite contrary, we will sift tliem a little

by your leave, and see how they will help you in

your journey.

1 speak nothing licre (you say), how in the old lau\

in their sacrifices ojfered for cleansing of sins, a cer-

tain confession of impure living was brought to the

priests. But speak aloud rather, what confession

was that you speak of? by what custom received ? in

what place, when, and with what circumstances vwis

it frequented ? Either you ought to have uttered one

of these, or else we must plainly judge, that this
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confession was a certain somewhat we know not

what, whereof is no such thing in all the Scriptures,

as you make it ; or if any such were amongst the

ordinances of the priests, the same is worn out of

use, even as the old sacrifices are, and quite forgotten

(Heb. ix. 10); and this you cannot deny, unless

you be altogether ignorant in divinity. No, nor that

you think worthy to he noted (you say), that those

which came to the baptism of John Baptist did of a?i

eainest zeal confess their sins. You do well, Osorius,

that you do not note it ; but you had done better, if

you had never touched the place, For at that time

were no massmongers, nor cowled jozels, into whose

ears the wretched rude people might particularly

whisper their offences, without whom this your

goodly confession is of no value.

JSo, nor it pleaseth you (you say) to rehearse the

confessions that Christian men made to the apostles

of Christ, mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles. If

it pleased you not to rehearse it, why do you rehearse

it then ? nay, rather, why do you make a special note

out of the Acts, of that which is not there ? " The
hearts of the Jews were pricked at the preaching of

"Peter ;" whom also Peter doth exhort to amendment
of life, Acts, ii. Here is no word of confession ; and

yet I doubt not, but they did confess their sins unto

God. But I would not have you, Osorius, being a

divine and a bishop, so unadvisedly to vouch any

thing out of Scriptures whereof is no mention made

there.

You say also, that you ivill pass ever in silence the

tommandment luhich James gave concerriing confes-

£ion. Truly you ought to have made no mention

thereof, because that commandment cannot be re-

strained to priests only, but extendeth itself to all

persons indifferently, and belongeth no less to com-
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mon prsyer, than to mutual confession, as is evident

hy James's own words.

Lastly, you say, that you ivill not use these words

whereu'ith Christ did manifestly commit tmto priests

the jurisdiction of the soul. You do very well truly,

that you will not use those places. I would to God
you would not abuse them ; but you do corrupt them

ibully, Osorius ; and that laudable and wliolesome

order of the Apostles in remitting otrences, which^

they used with prayers openly spoken in the name o{

our Lord Jesus, you do deprave vvitli a certain autlio-

rity of your own, in blind corners either for lucre

of some povvling pence^, or (ov some other wurse

matters.

In a sh-ange tongue ye send av/ay the people that

come auto you, nothing amended, nay, ratlier often-

times more apt to devise tniscliict ; surely for the

more part much more corrupted, rather tl^an amended.

I do not lie, Osorius, alth.ough you stomach my
words: daily practice, and common experience, and

the perpetual history of all ages, u'ili witness the

same to be true. And bdng here destitute of

divinity, you hawk for other helps abroad, and you

range to two virtues, very godly ones I promise you,

yet such as they be, as far wide from your forged

confession as heaven is distant from the earth.

You suppose it a good/y matter, that ice do fnww

ourselves. And so it is indeed : you comniend hu-

mility much, and I agree v;ith you therein ; but fron?

whence come these unto us? Out of friars' cowis,

or priests' wide sleeves, or from the bosom of God
the Father? from Vvhom " every good and perfect

gift is delivered unto us." (James, i.) Peruse you

the Psalms of David xxii. \\x.; what shall you find in

them but submission, humility, knowledge and

abasing of a man's self? and yet that Prophet of

God did not learn them of vour priests, but oi' the
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Creator of all things, God our most loving and boun-
tiful Father ; of that same great and mighty God
(I say), who pronounceth of himself, saying, " Be-
hold therefore that I, even I, I say, am the same
Lord, and that there is no God besides me ; I do kill,

and I make alive again ; I do make the wound, but

I will heal again, &c.'* (Deut. xxxii.) Wherefore we
must obey James, who pronounceth in this manner,
*' Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and
he will exalt you."

But wherefore bring you these things severally ?

The whole discourse and tenour of the Scriptures doth
teach humility and submission of minds; it breaketh

obstinacy, it abateth pride, and tameth arrogancy.

And yet Osorius, a divine and a bishop, doth lead us

away from the Scriptures, and will thrust us unto
market confession, to gather precepts of good life

from massmongers and cowled friars. O blind guide

of the blind ! It is no marvel truly, though you and.

your sheep of Silvain fall both together into the

ditch.

But at the length he bringeth forth an invincible

argument, and doth testify of himself in earnest,

and as it were with protestation, Tliat the Holy
Ghost hath ivrought all that goodness that is in

him, by the mean of confession. He doth plainly

confess, that confession hath been his school-

mistress, and nurse of all his godliness, insomuch
that he hath not one sparkle of the love of God
(for so he speaketh), besides that which hath been
revealed unto him by illumination of this ear-con-

fession.

First of all, Master Doctor, I am easily persuaded
this to be true that you speak of yourself; and next

I am ashamed, and weary of you, that have alto-

gether so hanged upon confession, that neither

prayers, nor study, nor precepts of holy Scriptures,
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have prevailed in any respect to induce yonr mind to

godliness, being a grey-headed divine, a man of

threescore years almost. Then also, I cannot but

believe, that either }ou have been a very block-

headed scholar, or that your masters of confession

were very unlucky, which in ?o many years, after so

much buzzing in their ears, after so many conferences

of godly matters, could work nothing else in you

than to shape a mad bishop of a senseless priest.

Epicurus, as you know, was accustomed to glory

that he had never instructor in philosophy : I believe

it, quoth Cicero; for if you liad been taught any

thing at all, you would never have written so ab-

surdly. Even in like manner may 1 believe no man
better than Osorius himself, that he never had any

other schoolmasters besides confession ; for of a

wicked and corrupt schoolmaster is hatched a

proud and haughtv scholar, standing in his own
light, a despiser of all others, an importunate brawler,

a prattling sophister, a shameless railer, an unmea-

surable slanderer, and a perverter of the holy Scrip™

lures and true godliness.

How much better had it been for you, if you had

had less conference with massmongers, and been

more acquainted with St. Paul ! He would have in-

structed you in all sobriety, modesty, justice, piety,

faith, charity, patience, and meekness (1 Tim. vi.) ;

whereof you seem to have learned no tittle in all

your sweet confessions, nor so much as heard, whe-

ther any such matter be, or ever have been ; so far

and wide doth both your speech and your reason dis-

sent and disagree, as altogether estranged from them.

Yet ye proceed notwithstanding, in this desperate

travail of confession, which being staggering and

ready to fall, you do underprop with works, lest it

fall to the ground ; for thus ye write:

Yet, notwithstanding, ive do not so content ourselves

VOL. VIII. p.
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7vith this confession of sins ; hut that ive exact fruits

of repentance, ivhich ive use to name satisfactions, a

word that you scorn at most insolently.—Behold this

fine scholar of confession, so well polished in the

school of his massmongers, that he hath learned,

that Christians are required to bring forth fruits

wortliy of repentance. O deep and profound doc-

trine ! as though any cobler or carter did ever deny,

or vvere ignorant in this point. But you have coupled

hereunto another nev/ companion, a mere stranger

to Christian ears.

For you say, that the fruits of repentance are

?2amed ofyou by this iiaine, satisfactions. I do know
very well, that your massmongers, friars, and school-

men, have thrust into the church this new wicked
name of satisfaction ; but I know this also, that you
have done this to your great shame and reproach :

for it is a manifest untruth, contrary to all holy

Scriptures, contrary to the doctrine of the sacred and
apostolic church, and contrary to the judgments of

the approved ancient fathers.

But lue do hear John (say you) exhorting them
which had confessed their faults, to hing forth fruits

luorthy of repentance ; and you add, that the same
luords ivere repeated by that great master of righteous^

ness, the Redeemer of mankind. I do confess this,

Osorius: what conclude you hereof? We must bring

fortli fruits worthy of repentance ; ergo, fruits worthy
of repentance must be named satisfactions. Cursed
be your confessors, Osorius. that could instruct you
no better in logic. Osorius hath sucked out of

confession the rules of a good life; ergo, he must do
nothing else. A very like conclusion ; a fit whelp of

that school where you were trained up.

But let us see if your satisfactions be not utterly

overthrown with the same Scriptures wherewith you
think to establish them ? John, pointing unto Chri*t
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with bis finger, " Behold (quoth he) the Lamb of

God which taketh away the sins of the world."

John, i. If Christ take away the sins of the world,

how can works satisfy? But hearken unto Christ

himself, whom you do worthily name the great

schoolmaster of righteousness :
" When you have

done all (saith he) that are commanded you, say

yet, We are unprofitable servants, we did no more
than we ought to do." (Luke, xvii.) Behold, we are

unprofitable servants in the chiefest perfection of our

works ; ergo, your satisfactions are cold and nothing

worth.

That pure and chosen vessel of God, Paul, doth

teach in this manner :
" I am not guilty of any

thing, yet am I not justified hereby." (1 Cor. iv.) If

Paul's undefiled conscience, clear of all crimes, were

not available to justification, then of very necessity,

all your own, and the satisfactions of all your sect,

are lame and crippled. But let us learn of the same
Paul, from whence true Christians ou2:ht to fetch full

satisfaction and absolute perfection. '* Christ (saith

he) hath by one only oblation made perfect for ever

them which are sanctified." This one only sacrifice

of Christ, offered up in the altar of the cross, is our
satisfaction, our perfection, and our witnessing, and
shall be for ever not ours only, but of all those also

which shall be made perfect in time to come. We
do believe Paul, w-e do believe John, and we do be-

lieve Chribt. If you do not believe these, there be

other companions fit for you to company withal,

namely, the Pharisees, which scorned Christ's preach-

ing, unto whom he said, " You be thev, which jus-

tify yourselves before men ; but God knoweth your

hearts; for that which is glorious in the sight of men,
is abomination before God." (Luke, xvi.)

Take heed, Osorius, take heed, I say, that you be

not of the number of those Pharisees, lest God abhor

R 2
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yon, and turn his face from your glorious satisfac-

tions, shine they never so gloriously in the sight of

men. You cavil after your old manner, 1 cannot
tell what, against the vanity of me, and our divines ;

wherein I will not brawl with you, lest I fill whole
volumes with superfluous matters, as you do; but 1

will meet with you in those things only, wherein
•seemeth some matter of controversy. You bring a

Very fit and elegant cause surely, whereby you would
shew, why we should not confess to God alone, but
rather flee out to your confessors.

For that God (you say) cannot he so easily per^

ceived of us, he hath appointed his vicars on the earth,

yvhich should exercise his authority ; so that ivho zvould

refuse them, u-ould. refuse God himself &c.
First of all ye deny, that God can be clearly perceiv-

ed, as though the sight of God were necessary to the

damnation of sinners. Thisistoo,toolumpish,Osorius,

more fit for that cowled ass, your companion, than
for you. '•' No man ever hath seen God," nor can
see him ; and yet, " through Christ, we do offer

unto God the Father, the sacrifice of thanksgiving,

and magnify his holy name." (1 I'im. vi. Heb. xiii.)

This matter appertaineth not to the sight of the eyes;

it appertaineth to the mind, and inward feeling of
the soul, which, climbing unto God in hearty sor-

row and sighing, is never thrown down from the be-

holding of his infinite goodness. " I live, sailh the

Lord, and take no pleasure in the death of a sinner;

but rather that the wicked convert from his wicked
way, and live. Be ye converted therefore, be ye
converted liom your wicked ways : w herefore will

ye die, O ye house of Israel ?" (Ezek. xxxiii.) With
like gentleness doth our Saviour Jesus Christ call us
unto him :

" Come unto me all ye that are laden,

and I will refresh you. I will give to them that ar^

thirsty, of the well of life freely."
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And yet Osorius believeth, that because of the

absence of Christ, vicars must be substituted. Paul

taught us far otherwise, saying, "The Lord is near

unto ail them that call upon his name." Christ

teachelh far otherwise of himself :
" Behold, I stand

at the door and knock : if any inan hear my voice

and open unto me the gate, I \\ill enter unto him,

and will sup with him, and he with me." (Rev. iii.)

O sweet and most comfortable voice of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, Vvhich, if once it may be tho-

roughly rooted in the inward parts of our soul, will

easily raze out and abolish that privy blind bnzziiig

in the ears of those ina -smongers and friars.

But Osorius stieketh fast to his substitution, and
maintaineth earnestly, that the Apostles were assign-

ed to be Christ's vicars on earth, wh.ich should supply

his jurisdiction, and should interlace their own defi-

nitive sentences with his. These are both false. God
is a jealous God, and will not give his honour to any
other. He hath appointed no vicar, and the holy

Scripture doth acknowledge no suci) word ; neither

v/as it his will that the Apostles should interjneddle

with his jurisdiction : your sunrise is false, quite

contrary to his heavenly prerogative. " For Christ

only hath the keys of hell and death; Christ only is

the slain lamb, and tlie lion of the tribe of Judah,
the root of ]3avid, which openelh the book, and
looseth the seven seals thereof; neilh'.T was there any
besides him in lieaven, in earth, or under the earth,

thatcouid open the book and lo(^k into it." (Hev. i. \ .)

Our Lord Jesus being raised from death, and ap.

pearing unto his Apostles, spake unto them in this

manner :
" All power is given unto me in heaven

and earth." (Matt, xxviii.) Of this power was never
jot impaired in any respect, and never shall be. v\ hnt
was the commission of the Apostles tlien ? Christ

himself doth open it in the self-same p.Uiee :
" Go y^
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therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, teacliing them to observe all those say-

ings which I have commanded you." This was the
embassy of the Apostles ; this was their commission
and jurisdiction ; or, to speak more plainly and
bluntly, this was their function, this was their office ;

to this authority the keys of heaven, and remission
of sins, and whatsoever else of the same kind, must
be applied : St. Paul doth comprehend all these

briefly in these words, ^' Let men so esteem us, as

ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of
God." (2 Cor. iv.)

You be not vicars then, Osorius, you be ministers

;

ye be not judges to constitute laws (as you do wic-

kedly take upon you), but ye be stewards to dispose

the mysteries of God, or, at the least, you ought to

be. But how belongeth this doctrine of Christ and
his Apostles to your massmongers and confessors?

They have another Romish doctrine, whereby they do
deceive the silly rude people, running in heaps unto
them, rehearsing their sins privily, and in some
close corner, superstitiously ; and when they have
uttered what them listeth, they pronounce over them,
of their own power, an absolution in a strange lan-

guage ; and, instead of satisfaction, they do enjoin

them some fasting days, or some long pilgrimages ;

and to make an end of the play, they pick from them
a^ew pence for their labour.

This is your usurped power of confessions, Osorius,

which you affirm was given first to the Apostles, af-

terwards to you, by a certain title of succession.

Tell me now, did you ever read that any thing was
wl)is{)ered into the Apostles' ears privily ? or that

sins were severally repeated ? or the people absolved
by their own absolute power ? or any thing done in

» language not understood ? or any penance (as you
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term it) enjoined ? or at the last, any reward taken?

What unshametaccdnCftS is this! what impiety is it

to defend this close, superstitious, and mercenary

ear-confession, under pretence of the authority of our

Saviour Christ, and example of his Apostles ? espe-

cially whenas none of these was ever instituted by '

Christ, or frequented of his Apostles. But your
"brains are so bewitched and intoxicated with ear-con-

fessions, that ye shame not to allege other stuff, yet

which is most absurd of ail the rest. You say, that

it is dangerous for men to be left: in their own libertij,

token they should confess themselves to God. For if it

were so, we would not iviilingli/ yield to that abasing

and throwing doimi of ourselves ivhich David named to

he the most acccljtable sacrifice to God.

You do hear and acknowledge your own words,

my lord, than t!ie which I never heard any tiling ut-

tered more blockish. The matter shall be made
manifest by the same example of David, which your-

self do allege. David being a patriarch, a king, and
a prophet, and a man according to God's heart (to

use the words of the Scripture), was, notwithstand-

•ing, continually exercised in this kind of confession,

which is betwixt God only and us, in whom there is

such store of sorrowing, sighing, lamenting, weep-

ing, afflicting, and bewailing, as the like h;ith never

been in all your secret whisperings, no, not since the

first whelping of tlie same. For what else :s there

in all that heavenly and golden r*saliD of David's

prayer, than a mournful and lamentable confession

of sin, joined with hearty repentance, and sure hope
of pardon ? " Be merciful to me, O Lord (saith he),

according to thy manifold mercies ; wash me tho-

roughly from my wickedness, and cleanse me from

my sins ; for I do acknowledge my faults, and my
sin is ever befoie me. Against thee only have I

•sinned and done wickedly in thy sight." (Psalm li.)

R -1
'

.
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Lo, here is a true and sound form of confession

fully described in David, uhom yon have alleged. In

this confession we do exercise ourselves ; in this we
remain ; and in this we do dwell. We do also pour

out public confession of sins in our churches, where

the godly minister is hearkened unto, which may mi-

nister a wholesome plaister to our wounded con-

sciences, some sentence out of tlie authority of the

Scriptures. These be the keys, wherewith he doth

open the kingdom of God, to them which do un-

feignedly repent, and pronounceth us, that are bound
with the chains of our sins, freely loosed, and deli-

vered from them, in the name of our Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ.

These confessions, as well private as public, these

keys, this power of binding and loosing, we do ac-

knowledge appointed by the Scriptures^ and practised

in the times of the Apostles. Neither was any thing

done with John in a corner, touching confession,

nor yet with the disciples of Christ. This matter

was referred and ended also, to and before God
;

whereof we have a most manifest example in the

Gospeh which ought not only to enter the ears, but

also pierce the very hearts of all well-disposed per-

sons.

When the lost and prodigal son had riotously coHt
sumed and wasted all his substance, insomuch that

be was driven to eat peascods with hogs, he begin-

neth at the last to call himself home, and earnestly

to devise how he might be reconciled to his father.

Herein he prayeth no aid of any Levite, nor, sitting

in a corner, unfoldeth unto him by piecemeal, ho\v

wickedly and filthily he had behaved himself in all

his misdoings, in hope to receive pardon of him, who
could not relieve him ; but with an assured confidence

Cometh to his lieavenly Father, and maketh his

h.umble confession into his ears, in this wise :
" Fi\-^
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ther, I have sinned against heaven, and before thee,

and am no more worthy to be called thy son ; make
me as one of thy hired servants." (Luke, xv.)

Truly this is both an humble and lowly confession;

the sentence wonderfully effectual, nor any whit te-

dious in words ; and yet it came to pass hereupon

that this most mild father was very joyous, and clothed

his son gorgeously, rendering thereof this reason,

" IVIy sou was dead, and is alive ; was lost, and is

found again." Behold here a pure and gospel-like

confession, by the which we pass from death unto

life, from destruction to salvation.

And therefore, we, that are intrusted with these

godly precepts, ought to obey the Holy Ghost,

which teacheth us by the mouth of St. Paul, that,

^' because we have an High-priest that hath pierced

the heavens, even Jesus tlie Son of God, we should

boldly approach to the throne of his grace with af-

fiance^ tliat from ihence v.'e may obtain mercy and

grace, and find necessary relief." (Heb. iv.)

Yet for all this, our great proctor of confession

speaketh on, and faceth out the matter ; endeavour-

ing to fetch the pedigree thereof out of the prophe-

cies of Isaiah, and demjndeth of me, How I tkinJi

thut place of JsaiaJi, must be understood, that it

should come to pass, that after the birth of Clvrist,

the suckling babe should thrust his hand into the den
of the cockatrice, antl draw him out from thence,

(Isaiah, xi.) First, let us hear the famous interpret-

ation of this reverend father.

If yoa ivill interpret this place fsaith he) as he-

cometji a Christian, by children, you must understand

those persons to whom Christ hath given power to

tread down serpants and scorpions ; that is to sai/^

all savageness of wickedness, the deceits of devils^

and all cruelty larliing in the very dens of the souls ;

Jar although those persons be of a childish simplicity

^
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7/et are theij endued ivith such force and strength,

that they may easily kill vipers, being haled out of
the most imvard entrails of the soul, Mark here,

reader, this deep interpretation of this grave father,

bishop, and divine. But what shall I reprehend in

this old dotterel first ? He resembleth confessors

to suckling babes ; by what reason ? by what re-

semblance ? by what likelihood ?

Paul doth inform the ministers far otherwise ;

whom he requireth, amongst other things, " to

hold fast the mystery of faith in a pure conscience ;"

then, " that a trial be had of them first, and after

admitted to the ministry." (1 Tim. iii.) Both which
are far beyond the age of childish simplicity ; but
the power to tread upon serpents and scorpions,

was granted to the disciples of Christ as appertaining

to their bodies, not to their souls, that they should

be daily conversant among poison, without any im-
pairing of their health ; for even so doth our Lord
Jesus promise them :

'* Behold, I give you power to

tread upon serpents and scorpions, and upon all the

force of the enemy ; and nothing shall hurt you."

(Luke, X.) So did Paul shake from his hand into the

fire the viper, which by chance stuck fast upon him,

being himself safe and whole, when all men did

look that he should have swollen and burst in pieces.

Wherefore this promise of Christ, whereby the

health of the Apostles was preserved, that nothing

might hurt them, cannot be so misturned, and
wrested to the edifying of souls through confession ;

unless it be by you and your schoolmen, which in

mid-day overspread all things with clouds, disguise

all things licentiously at your own will, which change
white black, and black white, that by such means
the peevish and cold inventions of your commen-
taries may be imputed unto our charge.

In like manner, because God did place in tho
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firmament one great light, and another less, in the

first creation of the world ; ye will have this also

to be almost an article of our faith, that hereof it

came to pass, that the Pope is in degree above the

Emperor. O passing wit ! that can make of the

sun a pope, and of the moon an emperor. But ye

rout so soundly in these drowsy dreams, that you

cannot be awakened out of them, and therefore I

will leave you snorting in them, and will answer yon

of the true meaning of the prophecy, whereof you

moved your question.

Isaiah the prophet doth in that place treat of the

coming of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and doth fore-

shew, that in that time shall peace and full tran-

quillity of all things be ; which peace, after a pro-

phetical manner, he doth beautify and make appa-

rent, under allusions and variable figures, that by

them we might be induced to have a better taste

^nd feeling thereof.

And to express the same more plainly, I will re-

cite that part of Isaiah from the beginnmg, which

you have slightly run over. The prophecy is knit

together in tliis phrase of words :
" And there shall

spring a branch out of the root of Jesse, and a

blossom shall grow out of his roots, &c. upon whom
the spirit of the Lord shall rest, &c." Then a little

after: "The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and

the leopard shall lie down by the kid." And again :

" The bullocks, lions, and cattle, shall keep com-

pany together, so that a little child shall lead uiem.

The cow and bear shall feed together, and their

young ones shall lie together. The lion shall eat

straw like the ox or the cow ; the sucking babe shall

have delight to the serpent's nest ; and when he is

weaned, he shall put his hand into the cockatrice

den." (Isaiah, xi.) This much Isaiah, who did

snn.ost eloquently describe unto us the coming of
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Chri t into the earth, flourishing to the great be-

nefit of universal peace and public prosperity, by way

of allusion to the concord and agreement of savage

beasts accompanying together peaceably.

And because he would imprint the same more
deeply into our inward senses, he is plentiful in com-
parisons and figures ; among the which he bringeth

ill this comfortable similitude of the sucking babes

desirous to play with the serpents ; whereby he doth

most manifestly express unto us, the happy estate

of those days, and the wonderful clemency and
innocency of Christ. All men may well know, that

this was the true and unfeigned meaning of the pro-

phecy, which will consider the purpose of the Pro-

phet ; and withal will know this also, that your fable

thereof is very trifling, a meet lesson for your
pelting school of confessors and schoolmen.

Now here is your goodly confession so gorgeously

painted by you, which you affirm to be the queen

of all Christian discipline, being in very deed (as

you have set her out in stage) a most filthy hand-

maid of your schoolmen, and most pestilent bond-

slave of the Romish see.

Now come we to deal with you of the Supper of

the Lord, which being of itself a most precious and

sacred monument of our redemption, you have so

defiled and corrupted with your traditions, that the

true use thereof is almost utterly extinct ; yet in

the mean space, you accuse us as violators of ike ma-
jesty of this sacred sacrament, and that we have in

the same I knoiv not how heinously offended.

Which horrible accusation being inflamed with out-

rageous burning firebrands of sentences, if it be

unfolded and thoroughly perused, will seem to savour

of nothing at all, but of malicious; smoke of your

shameless railing.

You make a preface licreunto in some leaves^ witU
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,1 great rabble of words, but altogether contrary to

the matter, as, that tve do not conceive all the creatures

of God kij reason ; and a little after, you roll in your

rhetoric, comine: down to the fashioning of man's

body, and the whole creation of the world ; and
herein because you will be accounted no small Ci-

ceronian, you bestir yourself, and pack and stuff

together a whole sample-full of Tully's own sen-

tences ; and, at length, with a long and laboursome

talk, you conclude, that whereof no sensible man
of our divines ever doubted, that is to say, that

man's reason only must not be used to the conceiving

of all the creatures of God, but that faith must be

many times interlaced withal.

And last of all, you name our Lord Jesus Christ

coming down unto us from heaven, and of his in-

finite mercy taking upon him our frail nature ; the

which you preach to exceed reason above measure.

What say yOu, Osorius ? What do you mean here-

by ? Who hath distempered you ? You do sup-

pose (I think) that ye write to stones and blocks^

not to men. Who did ever doubt that there are

as many things to be wondered at, as be creatures

in nature ? Let us behold all the works of God,
Or what Christian person hath ever been found

amongst us so blockish, and so void of perseverance_,

which doth not confess the coming down of Christ

from heaven ? and all the articles of our belief, to

be unto us as secret and heavenly mysteries of our

faith ? Wherefore do you so wastefully lose your

own and other men's time, in so evident, approved,

and confessed matters ? Why are you so mad in

the introduction only of so great a matter, to make
so long a discourse of maxims already manifest, and

whereof our children cannot be ignorant?

Forsooth to this end 1 do it (you say), hereby

to display your error, u'ho do not comprehend the ^a-
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crament of the eucharist by the mystery of faithy hut

esteem the same by reason only. That is false, my
Lord, it is untrue ; we do earnestly urge faith, we
adjoin the Spirit, we do grant and defend it to be

both a sacrament and a mystery also. You, on the

other side, do pluck God out of heaven, contrary

to the express article of our faith ; and being

plucked from thence (the Holy Ghost crying out

against you in the Scriptures), you shut him up into

bread, and being shut up therein, ye do transub-

stantiate him, and disguise him with your argu-

ments and illusions of school-janglers chopt to-

gether, framed upon accidents, substances, quan-
tities, and qualities; and to help your juggling, you
borrow a point of Paul, clean contrary to the cause,

viz. " He that hath not spared his own Son, but

hath delivered him up for us all, how hath he not

given us all things together with him ?"

I would to God, Osorius, you did as firmly and
sincerely believe this sentence of Paul, as we do

;

there would not then be such a swarm of ceremo-

nies and superstitions in your church ; there would

not be such gadding on pilgrimages, and lying gro-

velling before images ; neither should we see the

vicar of God installed a lord over men's consciences,

uttering his pardons of sins for a few pence ; tossing

and turmoiling the poor and wretched souls in the

flames of purgatory ; not enhancing market of the

holy Scriptures, after his own pleasure. Lastly,

your confessors and cowled generation of vipers

v.'ould not esteem the worthiness of works, as a por-

tion of our justification.

Yea, if you had believed Paul, you would never

have admitted those poisoned monsters of religion,

but would have confessed with us, that all things

are given unto us, together with our Lord Jesus.

But I pray you, what doth that sentence of Paul
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avail to the exposition of the sacrament of the sup-

per of the Lord ? Truly nothing- at all ; yet this

our g-oocUy grave father turmoileth all things, con-

foundeth all things, not regarding what may be

agreeable to the cause, but poureth out all things at-

hap-hazard, as they come into his vagrant quill.

Now followeth a decree of your own stamp, in

these words: / am of this opinio?!, that those per-

sons which do profess the true faith, should consider

notliing else herein, hut hoiv that thing that is decreed

upon to be believed, may be agreeable to the goodness

of God : that no man might doubt by any means
the mystery of our redemption. What speak you,

Osorius ? Shall we judge how agreeable any thing

may be to the goodness of God ? Who hath made
us judges of the goodness of God, that we should

determine what may be agreeable^, and not agreeable

to the same ? But your tongue doth falter, for you
would have said, the will of God; or you should have

so said : as far forth as we can understand it ; as far

forth as the patriarchs, prophets, our Lord Jesus

also, and his Apostles have revealed unto us by the

sacred Scriptures ; and if your decree tend to this

effect, we will accept thereof. For we make no
doubt of the power of God (although you falsely

reproach us herein), but do grope after his divine

will in his word, and do humbly apply all our actions

thereunto, as flir forth as the imbecility of our frail

and weak nature will permit. And, therefore, teach

you, I pray yuu, what thing God would have to be

made in that sacrament, we will never inOjUire

whether God be able to perform it ; for Vv-hen we
are made assured of God's good will, we will ac-

knowledge with ail reverence and humbleness, his

power, as meet is.

Next after your foolish and cb.ildish preface, en-

Sueth a very grievous accusation again?t Fetef

3
' "
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Martyr ; a meet' hotch-pot for your confessors^

schoolmen, and friars ; for if they had couched all

their noddles together, they could have vomited
out scarcely half so much poison in so short a time.

To make this matter somewhat plain of all parts,

what manner of a thing it is, we will rip abroad his

budget of tales, even as Osorius hath patched it

together.

These, therefore, are the words wherewith.

Osorius doth challenge the combat against the soul

of Peter Martyr : thou most ivicked 7nan, how
came it into thy mind to handle that most sacred mys-
tery P I would to God my sweet Peter were alive

again, and did hear tliis frantic slander against him.
Forsooth, he would easily suppress this brawling

tongue with the chains of holy Scriptures, and tame
your waywardness. Now, therefore, albeit God
hath called him hence unto himself, let us imagine
that he were alive, and in few words confuting your
accursed declamation after this manner

:

First of all, how may I take this (reverend pre-

late), that you being an old man, a divine, and a
bishop, at the first chop should call me most wicked
man ? whereas I am not known unto you, nor have
ever been seen of you, nor have deserved any evil

of you ? Is this the brotherly love which Christ

requireth of his disciples ? Is this the mildness and
modesty of a bishop, whereof Paul maketh mention?
I have written (I confess it), and have spoken in

the common argument of religion as seemeth good
unto me : I have not offended you in any thing

;

neither have I had any disputation with you touch-
ing matters of religion ; neither was any contention
betwixt us at any time.

Wherefore then do you storm against me so un-
civilly ? why do ye call me most wicked, which can-
not duly charge me with ai)^ wickedness at all ? But
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be it, that your manners are so naturally of an evil

disposed inclination, that ye cannot choose but op-

press your brother with infamous reproaches, whom
of duty you ought gently have admonished being in

error ; why do ye heinously offend in the cause

which you have undertaken, that you must needs

stamp out so manifest a lie in the very beginning ?

for ye write, that the sacrament of eucharist is de-

faced, defiled, and perverted by me.

This is false, and you herein are injurious and

slanderous. I call to witness mine own books ; let

them be brought forth and perused, and it shall evi-

dently appear, that I have beaatihed this excellent

sacrament with m.ost honourable title, and have

spoken thereof always with greatest reverence. But

whereas you demand of me, and mv masters, with

what face we durst attempt so execrable a iact, con-

trary to so many former ages ; and where you also

demand if so many martyrs and so many religious

men have strayed from the truth, and we only have

seen the truth ; trulv I cannot conjecture what mas-

ters, what martyrs, and what religious men you do

mean ; neither do I presume any thing upon myself,

nor do derogate from any other man ; neither can I

judge you to be sober enough, which in matter of

nothing can gush out such a sea of idle words.

But you are come somewhat nearer the matter,

and would be certified of me, JVhat great matter

our Lord .Testes Christ did, if in his last supper he did

leave nothing else unto us but a naked rememirance of
his death? In this question I turn you over to the

Anabaptists, whose speeches are these: " A bare

sign, bare bread, and bare remembrance ;" which

their nakedness of speech I do abhor and condemn
as well as you. I do speak honourably, and judge

most reverently, of the excellency of this godly

sacrament. The sacrament is the most excellent

VOL. viir. s
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and effectual visible sign of invisible grace ; the

heavenly bread, mystical bread, the [)ledge and vessel

of our redemption. Finally, it is the true body of

our Lord Jesus Christ, even in the same manner as

the true body of our Saviour may be present in a

sacrament spiritually by faith and in a mystery.

Therefore away with those your bare signs, your

bare remembrances. I call them yours, because they

are your slanders, your manifest quarrels against me;
for I do not acknowledge nor defend any such mat-

ter for mine. As often therefore as you do repeat

the same (which you do very often), so often you
do repeat not mine error, but your own lie. Yoit

imagined in my writing very monstrous interpretations

and absurd disputations. Whereof I never thought

of once so much as in my dream ; all which come
to this only effect, as if I had taught that nothing

had been in the sacrament but a bare sign of Christ

crucified for us ; wherein you are very far wide, not

only from the duty of a bishop and person of a di-

vine, but also from the profession of a true Christian

man ; for you thrust unto me a bastard whelp as it

were mine own ; and the same also you toss topsy-

turvy, from post to pillar, after your own will, as if

it were mine. But this whelp is not mine ; it is

a bastard ; I hate it and abhor it, and will forswear

jt also, if you will have me so do.

At the length you are come to the very bowels of

the controversy, and do stoutly affirm, that the mat-

ter is most manifest, and prove the same with the

words of Paul, " But let a man first prove himself,

and so eat of that bread, and drink of that cup ;"

alleging also these words of our Lord Jesus, " This

(saith he) is my body, do ye this in remembrance of

me." You will therefore that ive should stand fast to

these ivords, being so notable and evident, and accuse

my wicked interpretation of Christ's words, and affirm
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that I do make none account of the meaning of Paul.
Do I apply a wicked interpretation of Christ's most
sacred words, Sir Jerome ? Do I esteem the sense

and mind of St. Paul of no value ? Shew the place,

recite the words, bring forth in the face of the
world this heinous crime ; that all men may abhor
mine impudence, detest mine impiety, and spit at

mine ignorance.

If you can discover nothing in so notorious an
escape ; if you exclami against me without cause ; if

you be clamorous without reason ; if none of all

these be in me, but if it be your foul and unshame-
faced slander ; what manner of Christian, what di-

vine, and what kind of bishop shall men surmise
you to be ? Now I will return to your allegations,

whereby (to deal in plain and open terms with you),
if upon those words ycm will have it concluded that

Christ is truly delivered in the sacrament, to the
true believers, in faitli and spirit, I will not gainsay
you ; but if you mean to ground the foundation of
your gross and idolatrous transubstantiation upoa
the same (whereof you make mention a little after),

I must needs tell you, that 1 (\o utterly dissent from
you and your masters the schoolmen herein ; and
do so nothing refuse to debate this controversy by
the very self-same testimonies which you have
alleged, that I do rather desire and most earnestly

require the same.

This is therefore the sentence of Paul, " Let a
man examine himself, and so eat of that bread and
drink of that cup." (1 Cor.xi.) Which word ''bread,""

Paul, through the whole discourse of that chapter,

once, twice, yea many times doth inculcate, where-
by it appeareth plainly, that when a man hath tried

himself to the uttermost, when he hath done all

that appertaineth to the due receiving of the sacra-

mentj he must yet at the last eat bread. So that

s 2
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after your consecrations, bread remaineth; and never-

theless the sacrament, yea bread, remaineth evien to

the last ; wherefore the substance of the material

bread cannot {)ass into an heavenly substance (as

yo'i do imagine), for bread cannot remain material

Z-re^f/ without the substance of bread; no, nor be

surmised by thought to be bread.

Paul doth sundry times call the sacrament bread.

But natural bread is not the body of Christ. Ergo,
the sacrament cannot be the natural body of Christ.

I do speak, here even of the consecrated bread, as

yon call it ; or, as Paul calleth it, the byead which is

blessed. Whereof Paul hath an infallible sentence

in his Epistle to the Corinthians, i. 10: " The bread

which we break, is it not the partaking of the body
of Christ?" This sacramental bread, therefore, after

blessiing, when it is taken to be eaten, is even then
bread, and broken as natural bread. Ergo, it

loseth not its natural substance, nor is transubstan-

tiated into the natural body of Christ, as you use

to speak, monstrously in a monstrous manner.
How then (say you) doth Paid call bread the par-

fkipation of the body of Christ P Forsooth, in th'e

same manner, in the which a little before he doth
call Christ a spiritual rock. " They did all drink

(saith Pa'ul) of one spiritual rock which followed

them, and the same rock was Christ ;" and by and
by after, is set down in the same chapter, " We
KiJiny are one bread and one body." In both which
we do acknowk^ige the most wholesome and fami-

liar speech of the Koly Ghost, but cannot acknow-
iedge your monstrous and newflmgied transubstan-

tiation. To this purpose are the wordy of our Sa-

viour Christ to be applied :
•' This is my body which

is delivered for you, do ye this in remembrance of
me." For tlie latter part doth explain the first part

of tlie sentence most expi-essly.
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For if tlie transubstantiated bread should contain

in itself the very natural body of Christ, hanged upon,

the cross, and thrust into the side for us (as you do

dream), what needed then so often a reb.earsal to be

made unto us of the remembrance of his body ;

especially the body itself being [)resent and subject

to our senses, and daily handled in our hands ? But

forasmuch as our Lord Jesus, in tlie sight of the

Apostles (and the angel declaring the same), did

iiScend up into the heavens, and sitteth there now
at the right hand of his Father : of his infinite

mercy he hath left behind him this most fruitful

and most healthful sacrament unto our use ; by the

receiving whereof we might be exceedingly com-

forted, and should imprint deeply in our memory,

and reserve inviolably the lively and effectual remem-
brance of his most bitter death and passion apper-

taining to the safety of our souls.

Now if any man doubt whether this be so or no,

let him hear our Lord Jesus in the gospel of St,

John, so plain and perfect an interpreter of himself,

that nothing can be added to make it appear more

manifest. " My flesh (saith our Lord Jesus) is

meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed : he that

eateth m.v flesh, and drinketh my blood, the same

dwelleth in me, and T in him." Many therefore of

bis disciples hearing this, said, '^ This is an hard say-

Ing, who can abide it ? But Jesus, knowing witliin

himself that his disciples did murmur at this saying,

said unto them, Doth this offend you ? then wliat

if you shall see the Son of man ascending where he

was before ? It is the Spirit that giveth life; the flesh

profileth nothing at all; my words are spirit and life."

(John, vi.) Your speech is a hard speech, Osorius :

it is a hard speech of transubstantiat'iig the bread

into the natural body of Christ. Touching the

carnal and lieshly eating of Christ's body, your say^

s ?
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ing is hard, yea as hard as iron ; who can hear or

abide it ?

Let us here take our Lord Jesus to be the ex-

positor of his own words, who doth so attemper and
mollify this his speech, being in outward appearance

most hard of all other, with a most sweet interpret-

ation, as that nothing can be thought more mild

and more apt for our consolation. Be not offended

at my words, saith our loving Lord and most sweet

Saviour Jesus; for I must ascend up unto my Father,

from whence I did descend unto you at the first,

and my body I must needs take up with me, which

you may not from henceforth handle here on the

earth ; therefore, in this case, to wit, to conceive

this mystical eating of my flesh, which I have com-
mended unto you, b^hoveth of very necessity that

you be endued with a spiritual understanding. " For
it is the Spirit that doth quicken ; the flesh profiteth

nothing at all :" that is to say, the spiritual feeding

upon my body which is given for you, shall nourish

you to life everlasting ; but that fleshly eating,

which doth trouble you so much, profiteth nothing
at all.

At the last our Lord Jesus concludeth this place

wholly unto them in this wise :
" The words that I

do speak unto you are spirit and life." The words
which Christ sp-ke of the eating of his flesh are

spiritual. The flesh profiteth nothing at all, if we
may believe our Lord Jesus speaking of himself.

Let us therefore take hold of that quickening Spirit

which may make us partakers of everlasting life, be-

ing authorized hereunto by Christ himself; and since

you cannot digest this sweet and comfortable food

of the heavenly table, by • faith and spirit, we will

leave that other carnal and gross banquet of the

transubstantiated bread to you and to your Caper-

naites.

You see now whereunto your testimonies, that
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you trusted so much, are come at the last ; whose

authority I do not refuse, but reverence them, and

suppose that your transubstantiation is overthrown

and utterly brought to nought by conferring those

two sentences with the other process of the text.

Neither am I aloneof this judgment in the interpret-

ation of these places. For St. Augustine, writing

upon John, allegeth the same sentence in express

manner of speech. Tertullian also pronounceth the

same most evidently, in his Treatise upon the Dis-

tribution of the sacramental Bread ; which two have

been always accounted learned and ancient authors.

You press me with a whole forest full of slanders,

affirming, thai this sacrament is foulhj deformed hy

me, the body and blood of Christ is trodden underfeet,

the poiver and force of this ivonderfid sacrament is

dusked and utterly extinct by me. I demand of you

again Vv?hat my words be ? where these botches do

lurk in my books? what I have written? whatT
have done? where and by what means? I am ready

either to repulse your error, or to confess mine own.

If I have committed any such fault, I crave no par-

don. But if there be no such matter, if it be rather all

contrary, if mine innocency be blameless herein, I

call to witness God and man, heaven and earth,

against that most wicked tongue, which hath prac-

tised falsely to condemn the credit of your brother,

with so grievous an accusation, and so horrible a

crime.

Fie, lie, Osorius! what unbridled licentiousness

of scO'rpion-like sting is this, to make guilty of the

body and blood of Christ, your natural brother, that

hath not offevvded you ! as though he had written

that which he never wrote ; as though he had

done that which he never did ; as though you have

affirmed that which you do not prove, nor can ever

justify ; nay, rather which you have not endeavoured

s 4
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to prove; for what have you alleged of mine? what
words, what sentences have you noted out of my
writing ? Lastly, what one thing have you explained,

whereby you may not be adjudged of all men, a most
shameless slanderer and notorious railer?

Your process that ensueth is stuffed full with de^

mands, wherein, albeit I did pity your singular

amazedness very much, yet could I scarce hold my
laughter in them, they were so cold, so frivolous,

so variable, and, to speak my mind at a word, so al-

together like Osorius himself. Your first question

is, That though mine eyes are so dazzled in matters

of divinity, that I cannot conceive that wonderful

change of earthly bread into the nature of heavenly

bread, yet why I would notwithstanding with quar-

relling pervert so rvonderful a benefit of God. Truly

I do confess, right reverend prelate, that mine eye-

sight hath been always so dim, that I could never

discern this your counterfeit transubstantiation.

But I ought to have been pardoned herein, because

it hath been a general disease and blindness of all

times, of all ages, and of all nations. The Apostles

never saw so foolish a thing. The ancient fathers

could never discern so cloudy a forgery ; at the last

Satan opened the eyes of your schoolmen, and made
them so sharp-sighted, that in distinctions, cecities,

and quiddities, they could many times easily see that

thing which was no where at all. This kind of

people, cnlumincd by the prince of darkness, fur-

nished in the authority of the Lateran council, and
Tnnocentius, pope of Rome, not much above three

hundred years past, did raise out of hell this nevv-

f.ingled monster of transubstantiation.

Even then, when that council had sat abroach,

transubstantiation began lirst to peep out of the shell,

being never heard of before any where, nor known
50 much as by any name. Why then do ye upbraid
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me with blindness so sharply, since yourself (I say),

yourself do know, that all the world was as blind as

I, before that Lateran council? But do you as ye

list, I for my part will continue blind still, witlx

Christ, with the Apostles, wi«h the ancient fathers,

with all the commendable company of godly divines,

in this labyrinth of transubstantiation, rather than

I will acquaint myself with so monstrous a frsme-

shapen, new-start-up puppet, with your school-

jangiers, confessors, and lousy friars.

But you begin here to wax very hot and testy, and

spur questions at me on all sides. IVhat is it (you

say) thai you do understand F ivhat do you conceive

in your mind and reasons^ Lastly, ivhat is it that

your understanding doth feel and know? I will tell

you, my good father, and without any choler, I

promise yon, if you will hear me patiently. First,

I do see that you do childishly wander in this bitter

talk, that demean d one and the self-same thing m
three several distinct questions. Then I do also

plainly see, that you are so doltish and blockish a

patron of transubstantiation, that ye cannot with

any honesty open your pack amongst your own ped-

lers. But you never cease demanding.

You ask me what doth trouble me in the mystery <?/

the sacrament P Truly, nothing at all, grave })relate,

tronblcth me there, but your unmeasurable unskil-

falncss in so great a mystery, which is no sn^iall re-

proach t(jyour profession and dignity
;
yea, and to yQus:

gray hairs also. Bat ye will know more yet: fFib&-

iher I do mistrmt the power or the clemency ofGiA?
Neither of both, fine-witted gentleman. No moredo
I trust yourself, nor yet your transubstantiation, be^

cause ye go about to throw it upon us contrary to

the meaning of the holy Scriptures ; in Vv'hich God
the Father hath most fully declared unto us his power
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and will by his Son, our Lord and Saviour Jesu

Christ.

Lastly, ye demand, WJiat the cause should he wkif

I should think wherefore you should believe that the

body and blood of Christ is contained in the sacrament

by a wonderful mean, and that I myself cannot believe

ike same? whereunto yau annex this, that in ivit and
lear7iing ye do far surmount me. It is a very hard

matter, holy father, to descry any peculiar cause

which moveth you to believe and defend transub-

stantiation; but I will guess soniewhat nearer the'

chiefest. Forsooth, you are addicted wholly to your
school-triflers and confessors, but very little to the

Scriptures ; by means whereof it is come to pass,

that ye skip over the open oracles of truth, and are

entangled in the net of error; peradventure also

ye are become an apprentice to the Romish see, and
ye mean to procure with the pretty merchandise of

your pedler's pelf some cardinal's hat.

It may likewise be, that for countenance sake ye

will face out your false pack with a card of ten, be-

cause ye think it will impair the credit of your gray

hairs to be overseen in any thing. Besides all these,

custom perhaps of many years had made your judg-

ment rotten before it was ripe, as men use to say of

common liars, v/hich redouble a lie so often, that by
their often rehearsal believe it to be true at the

length ; even so may you think to establish the

countenance of your imagined transubstantiation, by
alleging in defence thereof a continual allowance of

long time. If none of all these have moved you, I

think surely overmuch pride hath blinded you ;

wherewith ye swell in such sort, that you dare

boldly, without blushing, make vaunt of yourself

more like unto a bragging Thraso, or, if any thing

ean be more vain than Thraso, than like a divine.
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For you do not eocceed me in ivit (say you), nor

excel me in learning.

Truly, I will not compare myself with you, nor

with any other person ; neither do I profess myself

to know any thing at all, but Jesus Christ, and him

also crucified. As for you, if one drop of Christian

humility or civil modesty were in you, so haughty a

brag of your brave wit and learning would never have

escaped you. Consider with yourself in good earnest,

my holy father, this your foolish communication,

and learn somewhat of Christian humility, lest Al-

mighty God, besides this your most unsavoury error

oftransubstantiation, add a more heavy plague upon

you for your unmeasurable arrogance.

You accuse me that I do trust too much to my na-

tural senses, but that you do direct all the course

of your life to the faith of the church; and that I
shake of from my shoulders the yoke of Christ, but you

take it upon you ; and that J do forsake the benefits of

God', but that you do lean steadfastly to faith. All

which are clean contrary. For you apply your senses

to the understanding of transubstantiation ; whereby

you will have Oirist to be felt, to be tasted, and to be

swallowed down into the stomach ; but I, according

t3 the doctrine and approved use of the true ca-

tholic and apostolic church, do utterly renounce

senses, accidents, substances, and transformations,

and do advisedly behold and comprehend in my
mind, the sacrament, the mystery, and the Spirit.

You cast away the yoke of Christ, and embrace the

licentious outrage of the Romish bulls. 1 am a poor

miserab-e exile of Christ, and his afflicted servant;

you do chop and chajige the benefits of Christ with

the peevish trinkets of your schoolmen. I do search

for the true doctrine of Christian faith in the most

approved preachings of Christ and his Apostles.

You do snarl at my conversation of life as if it were
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most ivicked ; wherein, tiiough you do me a great in-

jury, yet ye give yourself a deeper wound, which i«?

so open and manifest a lie do put all your credit in

ba^nrd of loss. For albeit I am a miserable sinner in

the sight of God, yet I hope 1 have so led my whole

life, through his only great mercy, that I need not

to fear Jerome Osorius to be mine accuser.

I could call to witness for my innccency hereirj

Italy, Germany, and England, in every of which

regions I have so behaved myself, that having testi-

mony of all good and commendable personages, I

may easily despise your slanderous and shameless

railing ; wherefore away with your frivolous andiuso'

lent custom of scolding once at the last ; for it im-

paireth not the estiuiation of honest persons, wliich

though they be unknown toyou, yethave commendable
report elsewhere abroad ; but it rather hurteth your

profession, diminisheth your credit, and loseth your

estimation. You do praise the sacrament plentifully,

and with many good words beautify the benefits

thereof. Wherein you dp very well ; for what tb.ing

under the heavens can be found more praiseworthy,

more couifortabie, more honourable, more precioujs,

more heavenly than thia sacred supper of tlie Lord ;

which we not only call by the names of si^naacim imd
euoharist, as you do, but also bread come down
from heaven, asid angels' food? Neither can you de-

vise to speak, so fully and abundantly in the display-

ing of the excellent worthiness of this most singular

sacrament, but I will gladly consent with you
therein.

Yuii sen/ that Ctj'prian ivas nccnstomcd to :jive this

heavenly food to iiiartyrti, cmd that he would likewise

removeJ'rom this heavenly hanqvet men thatxverc no-

torious for any great crime. We do acknowledge

this godly usage of Cyprian, and the same do I for

mine own part imitate as much as I may ; and I
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know not whether I have employed any so great en-

deavour, in anyone thing so much, as that the pure

and natural honour of this sacrament might be esta-

blished, and the same daily frequented in all churches.

Let my books be perused; let inquiry be made of

my familiars, and such as I have been conversant

withal ; let the continual course of my manners and

living be examined, and I shall be found of all men
to have been a most humble and daily follower and

guest of this heavenly supper.

Wherefore then do you so immoderately exclaim

against me, that I do maintaia combat against the or-

dinance of Christ, against the doctrine of Paul,

against the excellency of so delicate fruits, against the

hnoiun experience of that wonderful commodity arid

pleasantness, and against the iindcfiled faith of the

universal church? Wherefore do you add hereunto,

that I have reproachjtdly abused the body and blood

of Christ, and outrageously perverted the benefit

of God's mercy? Why do you knit up your knot at

the length, and say, that 1 do sport myself in these

mischiefs, and do infect many persons with the poison

of this pestilent error? God confound that unshame-
faced and blasphemous mouth with some horrible

plague, most cursed Shimei, whose cankered tongue

can find no end nor measure in railing! T have al-

ways most reverently esteemed of the eucharist, as

of a most precious and most fruitful sacrament of

Christ's death, as a most assured pledge and seal of

our redemption, as a most precious treasure and
mystery of our faith; and hereunto have I been in-

duced by the ordinance of Christ our Saviour, by the

doctrine of Paul, by the judgment of.ancient fathers,

and by the discipline and received custom of the uni-

versal catholic and apostoli(^ church.

Touching the doctrine thereof, I have oftentimes

sipoken before, now therefore touching the custom.
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The same is perceived by the daily custom of tli€

disciples, which, after Christ was taken up into hea-

ven, did continually persevere together in the doc-

trine of the ApostleSj and in participation and break-

ing of bread and prayers ; as appeareth by these words :

*' Upon a day of the Sabbath, when the disciples came
together to break bread, &c." (Acts, ii. 20.) Awake,
Jerome, awake ; you do hear the Holy Ghost call it

bread ; and because you should not doubt thereof,

you hear it again and again, yea, and broken also;

and this much more ye find, that the disciples of

Christ continually remained in this holy custom. And
yet it was not bare breads as you do wickedly defame
my sayings therein ; but it was mystical bread,

sacred bread ; finally, it was the participation of the

body of Christ ; in the same manner as the body of

Christ may be delivered in a sacrament, by faith and
Spirit.

Therefore, forasmuch as our Lord Jesus hath so

instituted this sacrament, to the everlasting remem-
brance of his death and passion ; since Paul doth

make mention of the said institution after the same
manner ; since the ancient fathers have applied their

doctrine to the same sense; since the primitive and
apostolic church hath confirmed the same with per-

petual custom ; awake, Jerome, at the length, for

shame, awake if you can, and rid your stomach of

that drunken school-surfeit of transubstantiation,

which neither Christ did ordain, nor Paul acknow-
ledged, nor the fathers ever thought of, nor yet the

apostolic church did ever meddle withal.

It is a new-devised mockery, founded first by In-

nocentius, proclaimed by school-janglers, scattered

abroad by Satan, to the rooting out of the true re-

membrance of Christ from out our souls, to the utter

overthrow of the power of that everlasting sacrifice

of the cross ; lastly, to the erecting of a damnable
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idol in our minds, supplying the place of Christ

himself, to be worshipped of us.

For what else meaneth this your transubstantiated

bread, so much adorned with all ceremony of re-^

ligion ? so reverently carried abroad? so superstitiously

reserved and kept in a box ? lastly, so blasphemously

holden up to the gaze, and worshipped ? Did Christ

our Saviour do or teach ever, at any time, any of

all these ? did Paul ? did the first and primitive

church ? did the ancient fathers ? Christ gave bread

to his disciples ; Paul pronounced it by the name of

bread, once, twice, thrice ; the apostolic church
brake bread in the remembrance of Christ's death,

and persevered in the same custom ; the fathers name
it bread, and a sacrament, a mystery, and a figure

of Christ's body : and yet Pope Innocentius, coming
lately out of hell with a detestable superstition and
horrible sacrilege, doth transubstantiate this mystical

bread into our Saviour Jesus Christ.

There followed him certain fantastical schoolmen,

which did most wickedly defile the pure supper of
our Lord with dirty school-dregs : and now at the

length starteth up our Osorius, a brave champion of

these school- trumperies ; Jerome Osorius, I say, that

great master in Israel, a deep and incomparable di-

vine, whom no man exceedeth in wit, nor surmount-
eth in learning, if a man may believe him as he
reporteth himself.

Wherefore I would now ask one question (good
master Proctor) of you, of this transubstantiation,

whether our Lord Jesus Christ, when he did first

institute the sacrament of the eucharist, did make
any mention in his speech of any removing of the
substance of bread ? of the accidents that should
remain ? or whether the substance of his body should
supply the substance of bread f Did Paul teach any
of these ? did the primitive and apostolic church
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receive any such thing ? have the ancient fathers

made mention of any such matter in their books ?

Since, therefore, this your wonderful conversion

of the substance of bread into the body of Christ

(which your schoohnen by a more gross name call

transubstantiation) hath been shapen and forged out

of these monasteries, whereof not so much as one

tittle can be found in the holy Scriptures, in the

custom of the Apostles, in the books of ancient fa-

thers ; it is a wonderful strange matter that a bishop,

so exquisite in divinity as you are, or would seem to

be, would yet undertake so desperate a cause, and

obtrude upon us such cold school-dreams, instead of

most apparent r,nd known things.

Ye see now how pithily my Peter Martyr hath an-

swered yoii in all things, whose soul you would not

have teased to quarrel, if you had had any wit: for

he was worthily esteemed an excellent divine among
the chiefest divines of our age ; whose scholar you

might have been in all knowledge and literature,

except your eloquence only in the Latin tongue.

But you do leave our Peter now at the length,

whom if you had never provoked, you had done

better ; so needed you not to do me so great injury,

as to challenge me for my familiar acquaintance with

him : for, if you think that ye tnriy, with your ho-

nesty, keep company and use friendly familiarity

with that doltish calf Angreme, having no utter-

ance, no wit, no sense, and no understanding ; why
should not I rather acquaint myself with a man not

only excellent in learning, but replenished with all

comeliness and civility of manners ?

Make choice of your familiars, Osorius, as you

please; suffer me to enjoy mine own: neither is it

reason that you should limit me, or I you, in this

kind of affairs ; humanity, and common course oi'

man's life^ requireth^ that choice be made of friend-
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ship as llketh of each man's own judgment best, and
not to be ruled by other's fantasies. Be not you

squeamish, therefore, at the commendations of godly

and learned men, my special friends, Martin Bucer

and Peter Martyr; I loved them when tliey lived, I

will not forget them bi-ing dead ; I frequented their

familiarity whiles they lived as much as I mio;ht;

their names and rememl^rance of them, though they

be dead, I will defend as much as I may ; and if

they were now alive, I would esteem more of a whole
year's conference with them than of one day with

you; for their conversation had a certain di?creet

pleasantness, their conference had a wholesome wis-

dom, the whole course of their demeanour was a

most absolute pattern of honesty and godliness : and
I am thoroughlv persuaded that nothing could have

advanced my estimation (such as it is) more than

mine accjuaintance and familiarity with these two

godly fathers.

You come at the length to our church, the orders

whereof you do captiously snatch at; but this ye

do so disorderly and stammeringly, that all men may
judge that ye did rave at it in your dream, rather

than dispute being awake. I affirmed, that faith

came by hearing. What say you ? Is it not so ?

I said also, that our preachers are sent abroad into

all the cf)asts of our realm, to teach the common
people their duties in all things. What } will you
deny this to be done } You (^annot ; the matter is

manifest: but you exclaim and say, that our preachers

are Lutherans, Bucerans, and Calvinists.

First of all, hoa' know you this to be true? Then, if

it be so, let the names go ; confute their doctrine if

you can. But this les'-on you learned of your cowled

cuckows, to brawl always with bare names, when
you cannot overthrow a syllable of their doetiine.

Your mastership will not allow that our Parliament

VOL. VIII. T
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and public assembly of the realm should intermeddU-

with matters of religion, for herein ye suppose that ihs

dignity ofpriests is impaired. First, what thing can

be publicly received, unless it be proclaimed by public

authority ? Then, our prelates and ecclesiastical fa-

thers do propound the rules of religion ; after that

the prince, with the consent of the whole estates,

docs ratify the same. What may be done more or-

derlyy or more circumspectly ? This custom was

observed in the time of the kings of Israel. This

usage prevailed in all councils until that Romish

hierarch had burst in sunder these laws with his false

ambitious picklocks, and had commanded all things

to be subject to his absolute power,

I wrote also, that there was great reverence given

to the iioly Scriptures in our churches, and that

unity and the bond of peace was wonderfully pre-

served. You demand, on the other side,/ro77i ichence

so tifiublesome contentions in opinions are raised

in our churches P Shew what contentions there be,

and we will satisfy your request : but if you will not

or cannot, hold your tongue, most wicked railer,

and require not to be believed for your only affirma-

tive's sake. Deal in this manner with your charge

of Silvan, for ye shall obtain nothing here but by

mere force of argument.

I did affirm,' likewise, tliat our divine service is

ministered wilh us in the mother and vulgar tongue,

according to Paul's doctrine, and the approved cus-

tom of the apostolic church. Vv hat say you to this?

Forsooth you cannot like it, because it is repugnant

to the ordinance of Rome, and yet you cannot well

deny so manifest a truth : for St. Paul did establish this

doctrine of the Holy Gb.ost with so many and so

strong arguments, as though he did, even then,

foresee in" mind that some such erroneous botches

^'ouid infect our religion, tliat by such means they
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tiiight blot out, and utterlv extingu'fh out of our

churches, this most fruitful worshipping of God, be-

ing the very foundation of all Christian godliness.

And therefore this godly nnan, and rno^t excellent

servant of God, Paul, travailelh very earnestly in

this place, partly by course of nature, partly by rea-

son, partly by examples, partly by similitudes, to prove

that common prayers should be ministered in churches

in the vulgar and known language ; and herein is so

plentiful and so abundant, and useth so many in-

fallible arguments, that if the whole swarm of school

janglers, and friars, and cowled generation, did con-

spire together, they were not able to abide the force

and strength of his disputation ; and therefore Oso-
rius, craftily cloaking this matter, slideth away from

thence to the vices of men : and sailfi that some of
our preachers are puffed up with pride of their science^

many of them be entangled in snares and difficultieSy

and douttjid quesliojis.

This is true, and this also is as true, that there

is a great rabble of false Christians, amongst whom
our Doctor Jerome seemeth chieftain and standard-

bearer; which call light darkness, and darkness light;

which forbid wedlock, deny lawful use of meats ;

observe days and months, years and minutes of

times ; which are turned to the naked and beggarly

elements; enemies of the cross of Christ, and slow

bellies : and yet may not godly men be defrauded

of the Gospel, because such lurdanes do abu?e the

holy Scriptures, to their lust and filthy lucre ; for

our Lord Jesus Christ doth thunder with manifold

curses against such Pharisees, masters of ignorance

and darkness, saying, " Wo be to you, lawyers, for

you have taken away the key of knowledge, and
have not entered in yourselves ; and tho-e that

would have entered in you have forbidden." (Li ke,xi.)

And again, " Wo be to you Scribes and Phari-

T 2
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sees, hypocrites: for you shut fast the kingdom of
heaven from men, wheremUo you enter not your-

selves, nor will suffer others to enter in that would
enter." (Matt.xxiii.)—You area bishop, Osorius, you
have the keys of knowledge, or ought to have ; but

you keep it elose and hide it, and will not suffer it to

be o[)ened to yourself nor to others. You are a shep-

herd of Christ's fiock, or you ought to be ; you lock

fast the Gospel (wherein is the kingdom of God)
from your sheep ; and enter not yourself, nor will

suficr others to enter. This is dangerous, this is

damnable ; you are accursed by the very mouth of

our Lord and Saviour Jesu Christ, yea even by the

testimony of your own mouth, Osorius.

For after your long, idle, and counterfeit devices,

imagined upon the words of Paul, you conclude at

length in this manner :
^' Paul doth not forbid to

zsse strange language ; yet he doth prefer and com-
mend prophesying^ that is to say, the expounding of
the nn/l of God, and the manner of edifying of the

church. If Paul do prefer prophesying more, why
do you net embrace it } If Paul would have the con-

gregation to be edified, why do you practise to destroy

them ? If Paul, of an infinite love, do command
all things to be expounded in churches by an inter-

preter, by what tyranny do you procure all things to

be kept in covert in churches ; and the people to be
defrauded in all things of understanding by means of

strange tongues ? For it is true, indeed, that yon
snv, that to speak with tongues is allowed of Paul,

if you admit also an interpreter which may express

the meaning of the tongues ; but it is false that

strange languages shall be received in congregations

without an interpreter.

For this speaketh Paul :
" If a man speak with

tongues, let the same be done by two, or, at the

laGJSt, by three, and so by turns, and let one intei-
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pret: if there be no interpreter, let him hold his

peace in the congregation, or let him speak to him-

self and to God." (I Cor. xiv.) Saint Paul com-
mandeth strange languages to be silent in the con-

gregation, if there be no interpreter : let ns therefore

obey him, or rather the Holv Ghost speaking in him,

with all humility, and banish from us this chattering

chough of languages to his confessors and cowled

generation.

But we cannot so drive away this importunate il '>h-

fiy from the godly banquets of souls, for he is always

buzzing about them, and at the last fleeth to this

desperate carrion. That this doctrine of Paul was but

for a time, and enjoined to be received to the Corin-

thians, and not of ns, because ice are not so apt to be

taught therein, as. tJieij ivere, and are also more inclined

to arrogancif. Doth this kind of exposition please

you, Osorius? and will you be accounted a divine

and a bishop in this your divinity ; to say tiiat the

doctrine of the Holy Ghost, in matters of faith, hi

things eternal, in ordinances assured and permanent,

not in any part changeable in themselves, is but a

doctrine for a time ? Our Lord Jesus comm.andeth
otherwise; " Search the Scriptures (saith he); the

same be they which bear record of me."

How shall we search that which we do not under-

stand, or how shall we receive testimony in a tongue

unknown unto us ? There is a commandment of

God the Father from heaven, ' This is my beloved

Son; hear ye him." (Luke, iii.) And how shall we
hear him except he speak unto us in a known tongue?

The Lord Jesus commiandeth us to '• watch and to

pray," yea, to do the same continually, fur that we
know not in what hour he will come. Wliat, there-

fore, shall we pray in an unknown language? IVuly,

if it be so, the spirit shall pray, but the soul shall re-

ceive no fruit thereof bv the evident testimony of

T 3
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Paul, J Cor. xiv. When I name the spirit, I do

mean thereby, the breath that ibsueth out of the

mouth ; for so doth Paul interpret it in that place.

Did our Lord Jesus use a known or strange

languaoe, when he taught the Apostles the form of

prayer ? Lastly, I demand of you whether you can

find one syllable in the whole doctrine of the primi-

tive church, or whether any remembrance or use of

this praying in a strange tongue, was frequented in

the time of the Apostles? I add hereunto, that after

the oj)inion of St. Augustine, prayer is nothing else

than a communication betwixt us and Almighty-

God. What lequest then shall we make unto God
the Father for our necessities when we understand

not what we ask ? No sober nmu will seem so frantic

before men, much less will he trifle so perniciously

with God.
That foul mouth, Osorius, that foul mouth, there-

fore, would be choked up with everlasting infamy,

which, contrary to the manifest doctrine of the Holy-

Ghost, C'jnlrary to the received custom of the

apostolic churches, contrary to nature, to reason,

and contrary to all feeling of common capacity, will

avow,that prayers ought to be made in the congrega-

tion in strange and unknown tongues.

You demand farther of me, whi/ ive have committed

the interpretation of Scripture to all carters and

porleraf I ask of you likewise, with what face you

could write so unshamefaced a lie in your paper?

You saij, that all order is subverted with w?, for that

all are pastors, all are prophets, all are teachers; and

ihereuj-on that confusion of all things doth ensue

«wo«irv.' wi-. Both these are fals?, Osorius; and it

becometh you nothing at all, being a bishop, and an

old man, to imagine all things so licentiously and

disorderly in the lace of the \vhole world, after your
^

Qwn fantasy.
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Yet make you no end of demanding ; and there-

fore y-ou desire to know, what we did lack at. anij time

heretofore to the sober discipline of good minds ?

There lacked both the Old and the New Testament,

which is the only instrument of the health of our

souls, being close locked fast from us by the wicked

practice of your confessors, and friars, an 1 monks.
We wanted godly pa-tors, and especially good bishops,

unlike unto vou, which should have fed the flock of

Christ committed to their charge, with that heavenly

food of the holy Scriptures, accordmg to Cunst's

own insiitution. (John, xxi.)

And yet ye de^nand once again, Whether we
wanted learned priests., wlio could deliver out so jnuch

of the holy viysteries as was needful, ivhich, ivithout

danger, might have been expounded to unlearned men ?

What is this that you say, Osorius, so much as is

needful? Do you believe, that in the Scriptures is

any thing too much? Will ye prescribe any bounds
or limits to the Holy Ghost ? Our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ was of another inind, who spake in this

manner; " Man doth not live by bread only, but by
every word proceeding from the mouth oi' God.
(Luke, iv.) Your meaning is, that some taste be taken
only of the holy Scriptures: Christ commandeth us

to be instructed in every word ; you teach that men
should warily touch so much of the heavenly doctrine,

and as far forth as may be without danger. But thu

Holy Ghost, by the mouth of Paul, teacheth far

otherwise, in these words :
*' All Scripture inspired

by the Holy Ghost, is profitable to teach, to ad-

monish, to reprove to instruction which is in righte-

ousness, that the man of God may be made perfect,

and prepared to all good works." (2 Tim iii.)

Paul doth commend unto us all heavenly Scripture,

and judgeth that we ought to be instructed with the

^me unto all perfection of godliness. It pkasetk
T 4
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Osoriii,s that so mucli ovly be taken as may be deliver^

ed tviihouL danger. O blasphemous tongue! do you
fear jcopaidy in the doctrine of the Pl(jly Ghost?
Do you thiiik that there is too much in the

Scriptures, or any thing needless that may be cut off

and lett out?

But this foolish demander procecdeth yet forvvards,

and incjuircth, Jf hereiojure luanted any that mighl

supply the place uj the liruearnt d, thai miii^ht pronounce

this word, ^men. Truly, I dare nut term you by the

name of an idiot, my lord, being a stalely prelate

and a profound chvine ; but I bhail not do amiss if 1

call }ou a plain blockish ass. Paul commandeth all

doctrine and all piaNcr to be uttered in the congrega-

tion in a known tongue^ that all the people, under-

standing the matter, may say Amen. You, instead

of the whole congregation, do appoint some one

idiot, or unlearned parish-clerk, to utter this word.

Amen.
But I beseech you, with vvliat reason, by what

custom, with what argument do you prove your as-

sertion ? except you will object imto us the mon-
strous rabble of your cowled generation, and confes-

sors, late I'.pstarts, whose wickedness and ignorance

we do condemn as execrable and abominable. At the

last our St. Jerome concludeth, 7hat errors, up-
roars, pride, and a thousand other discommodities, are

ivord to ensue bij the understanding cj' Scriptures.

These do so indeed, as you say, Osorius; but thev

con)e from the devil, they proceed out of the dirty

puddles of your niassmongers, confessors, and
monks : not from the pure rivers of holy Scriptures,

\ hich are plentiful unto us unto e\eila.>-tnig life

;

not from " the engrafted word, which is able to save

our souls;" not out of the preachinjrs of the Pro-
phets, to whom we must give chligent heed as to a

candle giving light in the dark ; lastly, not from the
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reading of holy Scriptures, which our Lord Jesus

Christ commanded us to search ; because they be the

same that hold most faithful testimony of our Saviour

Jesus Ctirist. (Jolin, iv. James, i. 2 Peter, i.)

You may now perceive, by these most true and
invincible sentences, partly taken out of the decrees

of our Lord Jesus, piirtly out of the Apostles, liow

detestable and blasphemous }'0«r conclusion is, which
doth make the Scriptures to be authors of all wic-

kedness, whenas, by the infallible testimony of the

Holy Ghost, " the law of the Lord is an undefiled

law, converting souls. The testimony of the Lord
is true, and giveth wisdom to the simple; whenas
the statutes of the Lord are right, and rejoice the

heart, and give light unto the eyes." (Psal. xii. ig.)

Indeed, this is tlic wisdom of your scarlet doctors,

whiles you are not contented to persecute the pro-

fessors of the Gospel with ail manner of cruelty, but

also diffame the Gospel itself, and make it guilty of
^W naughtiness, when, notwithstanding that godly
rev^erend elder Peter (whom ye do shamefully al-

lege as founder of }our church) doth in express words
pronounce, " That the word of the Lord, which en-
dureth for ever, is delivered unto us by the Gospel.'*

(iPet. 1.)

Now you do perceive, Osorius, or the Christian

reader may easily understand (although ye will ex-
claim against it), how you have behaved yourself in

this question, not only mischievously and wickedly,
but blockishly and ignorantly ; whiles ye do so blas-

phemously defend, that prayers should be ministered
in the congregation in an unknown language, con-
trary to reason, contrary to ancient custom, contrary
to nature, and contrary to the Holy Ghost.
And now, glancing along by the rest of the doc-

trine of the church, you make a long rehearsal of

fny words, and yet touch not one syllable of them so
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much as to confute them. Surely, my lord, you are

at very good leisure, when you can spare so much
tine to intermix whole sentences of mine in your
writings, and play mum -budget in them all ; if you
do allow them, why do ye recite them? if you do not

aUow them, why do ye not reprehend some one of
them ? Was ever any man besides yourself so frantic,

that would in a long discourse recite whole sentences

out of the writings of his adversary, and would refel

nothing in any one of them ? This is very fond,

foolish, childish, and utterly to be scorned at ; but it

is altogether your own, the common fault of your-

self, Osorius,

Consider, I pray thee, Christian reader, and behold

v/hat a sage and wise adversary I have. At the last

you take up that by the toe which I did conJess:

that we had shaken from our necks the Pope's yoke.

At this yon seem to be wonderfully displeased, \et I

know no cause why you should not be pleased withal.

For you prove nothing, yon discover notliing with

iiny argument : but after your old manner, heap up
3 number of slanders together, wherein is neither

truth, nor any likelihood of truth. At the last, you
add hereunto a device no less wicked than false

;

to wit, that the ancient church is perverted 61/ our

Urines, mid a new church fashioned after our own
ffmtasies. Which do you call the ancient church,

Osorius } truly you name the catholic and apostolic

church to be ancient, or so you ought to say, founded

in the Patriarchs and Prophets, enlarged by our Lord
Jesus and his disciples, with undetiied doctrine and

uprightness of conversation.

Have we perverted this holy church, Osorius.''

Have we erected a new? Nay, rather the matter is

quite contrary. We do most reverently embrace this

blessed church, sealed unto us by the finger of our

Lord Jesus, and ordered by the pure ordinances of
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his disciples; we do appeal unto this church; the

same church we do urge against you; and the same
we do oppose against \ou; we combat against all

your filthy corruptions with the decrees of this

church; herein we do persist, and cleave fast unto

this church, and fight iigainst you in her defence di-

rectly with her own weapons.

You are fallen awav by little and little from this

ancient churcl), the invincible fortress of all truth ;

and have set your trust upon that wavering reed of

the Romish see. Then also you are so whirled up
and down as it were with whirlwintls, with the whirl-

ing and unsavoury constitutions of schoolmen, each

contrary to other, that ye can find no anchor-hold

anywhere out of these tempests and whirlwinds of

upstart doctrines; out of this immoderate gulf of

your idle brains, so manifold routs of feigned gods
peeped abroad, so many sundry sorts of prayers

made unto them ; so many and so tedious pilgrim-

ages to dumb blocks; so many impieties of offerings,

invocations, massings, adorations ; finally, so many
blasphemous markets and fairs of pardons, and re-

deeming of souls out of purgatory pickpurse, are

made.

To this beadroll may be linked superstitious

swarms of fiiars, monks, and nuns, sprouting and
daily budding one out of another, in infinite droves

and inuuinerablc factions. This, even this, is the

true iuiagc of your church, Osorius, whereupon yoa
do brag so much, increased with the offscum of ras-

cal brothels, made drunken with the drowsy dregs

of schoolmen, and so far estranged from the r.ght

trade of the ancient and apostolic church, that there

is scarce any hope tlsat it will ever have any regard

to her former duty, or ever return from whence it

estrayed. In this your new church, or rather con-

venticle of lozels, which you have newly erected
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unto yourselves, with the motheaten mockeries o(
your schoohiien, you moil and wallow after your
accustomed manner.

. We are desirous to renew the ancient dignity of
the catholic church as much as in us lieth. Here-
unto we do employ all our endeavours ; to this we
do direct all our thoughts, that sifting through, and
throwing away all the damnable darnel which the
enemy hath scattered abroad at this present in these

new churches, we may at the length be united, and
gathered again into the true and ancient worshipping
o{ God, prescribed unto us by Jesus Christ in his

Gospel

,

And here our old peevish wayward picketh a
new quarrel against me. because I will not acknow-
ledge any other chief bisliop but Jesus Christ, and
thait I do also by the name of a bishop call him a
king. Truly I heartily confess that our Lord Jesus
was both a bishop and a king ; but that the name of
a king is contained under the term of a bishop is

false, as you have set it down, as all other your do-
ings are for the most part, Osorius. But our un-
eonquerable logician goeth onward, and demandetb^
Ifhi/ 2ve da admit any other Iri^jg besides the Lord
Jesus, and yet abandon the chief bishop ? whereas
both dignities are contained in the person of our Lord
Jesus; and in this place our glorious peacock pounceth
out his feathers, and the same question repeateth

jigain and again very boyishly, in other words and
sentences. Jf it be /aiiful (saith he) that ye may
have 7ipon earth another king, vicar of that great
King, what reason is there that ye ivill not have ano-

ther ?nost holy bishop, vicar of that high Bishop ?
Will ye know why ue do acknowledge a king upon

earth, vicar of that great and heavenly King ? The
Holy Ghost shall most evidently and expressly answer
ibr - us, and shall answer by the mouth cf Peter,
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from whom you derive vour claim of supreme bishops
** Be ye subject (saith he) to every human cieature

for the Lord, whether it be to the king, as chief

over the rest, or to the tnngistrates which are ap-

pointed by him, to the punishment of the evil-doers,

and the commendation of well-doers, for this is the
will of God, &c." (I Peter, ii.)

Behold how plainly, how distinctly, and how
plentifully Peter doth answer you ; which by express

speech hath seitled the majesty of" kings in the highest

place above all, unto u'hom hecommandelh us to be
subject for the Lord. Then next under that autho-
rity he placcth other magistrates, whoin notwith-

standing he ordaineth to be ministers of" his high
power. Besides this, he instructeth us u'ithal, how
commodious this authoiitv of kings is, and wherc-
unto it ought to belong. Lastly, to take away all

doubt, he concludeth, that this " is the will of
God."

If you had any drop of shame at all in yon,
Osorius, you would not have moved this question
so malapertly, IF/ijj we do acknowledge a kifi^^s

authority upon earth. ? whenas ye cannot be igno-
rant of this doctrine of Peter, nay rather of the Holy
Ghost, being so evident, so firm, so notable, so
plentiful, and so of all parts defensible : whenas
also Peter a little after commnndeth in this wise:
" Fear God, honour the king:" vyhenas Paul
likewise doth pronounce, that " a king is the mini-
ster of God, to whom he commandeth every soul

to be subject ; to whom he giveth the sword, and
willeth tribute to be paid" (Kom. xiii.) ; in every of
which things, most royal and piincipnl sovereignty
is contained. And to the end the sentence of Paiil

should stand firm out of all controversy, he com-
mandeth, " that prayers, intercessions', petitions,

3
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thanksgivings, be frequented for kings, and all others

that are set in authonty." (1 Tim. ii.)

What say you now, brabbling sophister ?. whaft

can you hiss out against so many, so strong, and so

notable testimonies, approving the authority of kings?

What shall be done unlo you, brabbling sophister,

that will so madly, so proudly, so blasphemously kick

against the doctrme of the Holy Ghost ? But ye

allow of the authority of a king (say you), in some
respect, so that we will likewise admit the supremacy

of the high bishop. We have already justified the

authority of a king, by the invincible testimonies

of the holy Scriptures. U you can in like manner
come unto us, out of the same Scriptures, a chief

bishop, we will yield ; but you cannot, for there is

not one syllable of chief bishop to be found in the

Gospel besides our Lord Jesus alone ; and besides

that question moved of the rites and ceremonies of

chief priest, used of old among the Jews.

Since, therefore, these things are so apparent,

cither you do wickedly dissemble the truth, or you

be shamefully ignorant in all divinity, whenas in the

mean time you being an old man and a bishop, will

needs be accounted a most passing divine. Here

our Jerome tosseth and tumbleth to and fro, and

snatchcth after sophistical shadows ; but the more

he travaileth to get out, the more he is entangled

with perplexities.

He saith, that tve defend the title of kings^ not the

authority ; because many are found as weli in Portu-

gal as in England, ivhich do exercise kingly authority

Viithout the name of king, and those (a God's name)

he thinks must be called petty kings. Truly I am not

able to speak any certainty of your usage in Portu-

gal. But of England I dare affirm, that no man
as of himself doth presume upon authority royal,

further than he is thereunto authorized by the king,
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neither do we know any such petty kings ; but of

your shameless custom in lying we are most assured,

and the same cannot choose but abhor in respect of

your person. Like idle time ye bestow upon de-

bating of your monarchy. As though it zvere as

necessary that there should be one chief supreme bishop

over the universal church of Christy as ive defend in

England the supreine power of the king,

O most senseless sophister ! perceive ye not how
your comparison is wrested to things that are mere

contrary each to other ? Can you not see that the

one part of your comparison concerneth the parti-

cular church af England ; the other part indirectly

altogether all the whole churches of Christendom ?

And yet sufficeth it not that you play the fool mon-
strously yourself, unless with your supposal you

make me partner also of your errors, which all and

every of my senses do utterly abhor and detest ; nay

rather your comparison ought to have been framed

contrariwise; as because in all several commonweals

several kings have the principal and chief pre-emi-

nence, so in all several churches several priests should

govern, who ought to have singular authority in

matters of religion. After this manner should your

comparison have proceeded, if you had followed here-

in the advice o^ philosophy.

But since we argue now as divines, setting pliilo-

sophy apart, we must enforce only the testimonies

of holy Scriptures ; wherein, because u-e find com-

manded by express words, that it is the'will of God
" that we must honour the king, that we nmst

obey the king, that we mast be subject to the king,

that we must fear the king's sword, that we must

pay tribute to the king, that we must make our sup-

plication and prayers to God, first and chiefly for the

king ;" we cannot choose but acknowledge and re-

verence this chief, royal, and kingly authority, so
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often and in so many sundry manners mentioned in

the Scriptures.

As for your high and ch'ief bishop, we will make
no more account of him than of a stranger, until ye

can justify his supremacy by the authority of the holy

Scriptures. And yet in the mean time shall you find

amongst us, all degrees of jurisdiction ecclesiastical,

by the which all matter appertaining to the church

is duly and orderly executed ; which albeit cannot

content our troublesome prelate, yet we doubt not

but will thoroughly satisfy all virtuous, wise, and
well-disposed persons.

I did write, that the garment of Christ was not

cut in pieces amongst our divines, as you seemed to

consider of us ; but that the bishop of Rome's pall,

peradventure, was somewhat scratched. What do
you say to this ? Do you make any demonstration

by holy Scripture that we have divided or rent asun-

der the unity of the church ? (I mean always the

catholic and apostolic church.) Do you allege any

arguments hereunto ? do you prove it with examples?

You do nothing less. What do ye then ? truly even

as you are wont, and as you have accustomed to do,

and as ye have learned of your father the devil ; that

is to say, you do continually throw out of that foul

mouth most noisome poison of slanderous lying.

Wherein thoucrh ve be so nooseled that ve have

stuffed up the greater part of your invectives with

false and venomous accusations
;

yet because this

place doth betray your monstrous insolency by sin-

gular demonstration, I will set down here your own
words, as you have penned them, that the Christian

reader may by the same discern the meekness of a

bishop, the modesty of an ancient divine ; and witll

what spirit also ye were inspired, when ye vomited

out this foul, filthy, choleric baggage. And these

are your words

:
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fVhenas ye do daily behold szvarmivg round about

you, such pestiferous dissensions of sects^ and so hor-

rible divisions ; whenas you have no sure faith, no
agreement in religion ; whenas daily almost you bring

in new confessions, articles of the creed amended, old

places blotted out, and neiv places propt up in their

places ; whenas many sundry sects grow and increase,

and the ancient church is rent and cut in so manif
gobbets, dare ye yet say, that this Jailing away hath
not cut the garment of Christ in pieces f IVhenas
also ye see with your eyes, insolency, arrogancy^
rebellion, lavishness of tong7ie, slanderous backbiting,

lust, wickedness, uncleanness, tumults and uproars, to

attempt all things in all places boldly, wheresoever

your masters take once footing ; ivith what face dare

ye affirm, that your manners and conversation of life

have been well ordered amidst all this rebellion ? The
matter declareth itself evidently ; daily examples make
good proof thererf; the places of public government,
yea the most secret closets, do bewray the same.

Behold here, good reader, the lively pattern of
Osorius's eloquence. Behold a mighty and uncon-
querable champion of the Rc-mish see ! Is not this

fellow worthy to be made a cardinal, suppose you ?

tliat in so many choleric, sharp, venomous, and scor-

pion-like words, hath uttered nothing but that the
most roguish rascal, coming out of some brothel-

house, would have been half ashamed of? Hath he
not made a trim Sj^eech against us, and proved there-

by that we have most heinously scattered abroad and
torn in sunder the unity of Christ's church ? in this,

that he doth nothing else but exclaim against U3
as backbiters, insolent, slanderous, lecherouS; wicked_,

unclean, and rebels.

O frantic and mischievous railer, of whose cursed
speech, because I have delivered this little taste, I

willfrom henceforth as much as I may in silence dcpise
' VOL. VIII. u
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and pass over his infinite accusations, and win deal

with liis ])retty puppet arguments briefly. I did cite

out of Paul, " one God, one faith." JSow (saith he)

neither one God nor one faith is received among the

ministers ofyour Gospel. First of all, I did not sig-

nify of what opinion every of us were particularly,

but I shewed what ought to be received of all Chris-

tians generally.

Then where you affirm, that we do not worship

one God only, nor profess one faith only, how can

you persuade so incredible a matter ? // is very mmii-

fest (you say) \for one ofyou doth sacrifice to lust, an-

other to frenzy, another to the paunch, another to

slandering. Cursed be thou, thou chaplain of the

devil ; thy sect doth publicly worship a piece of bread,

instead of a golden calf, and lieth groveling on the

ground before "a god made of bread. Your solemni-

ties be to Bacchus, to Venus. You are defiled and

contaminated with all kind of wickedness ; you do

most abominably maintain stews and brothel-houses,

and yet in the mean whiles will translate your idols

unto us.

But ye cannot, Osorius, ])nnt and paint and do

what ye list
;
ye cannot bring that to pass. All the

world almost is so well acquainted with your horrible

filthy life, that a boy of seven years of age can point

with his fmgcr at the places, the persons, and the

whole course of your abominations.

But whereas you add further, that there is one

faith of Luther, another faith of Bucer, another of

Zuinglius, and another of Calvin ; this is your old

quarr'el, always liacked upon, but never proved. These

worthy persons, and grave fathers of the church,

were always of one faith, and of most agreeable con-

stancy, to the overthrow of your erroneous devices.

In some points they did vary, but in the substance of

faith they were of one mind. The like blemish ha^-
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pened to Augnstiiie, Jerome, and Cyprian, men very

fanious for their learning and virtue; in Origen and
Tertnllian were somewhat greater blots, whose taith,

notwithstanding, as far forth as is agreeable with the

Scriptures, is not discredited by our divines, nor yet

by your own mastership (if a man may be so bold to

tell you, as also what I think you shall perhaps know
hereafter), in those your luige v^olumes, entitled De
Justifia, wherein you are of a clean contrary opinion

to that learned man Augustine, in the cliiefest part

of all ; not in any small matter, but in the Treatise of

Righteousness itself, wherein is contained the founda-

tion of our faith : and herein ve wrangle so bitterly,

so obstinately, and so overthwartlv, that Cardinal

Pooledid wonderfully reprehend yourarrogancy herein,

and thereunto replied with most gcdly words, '* That
Uie ability of man could not be too much abased,

and the power of God could not be too much ad-

vanced."

But since you can presume so much upon yourself,

as with such proud boldness to attempt the overthrow

of so notable a father in the principal point of our

religion, v;e need not marvel, that ve cannot forbear

us, if we vary in small matters of no value ; for

amongstthem truly was no little controversy in matters

of great importance, if they might have had nuritjht

judges and learned, unlike to this our Osorius. The
function of the Apostles was equal, their jurisdiction

in all respects one ; whereby it cometh to pass, that

amongst tliem no one mav be in liighest authority ;

and this have we partly approved before by the

examples of Paul, Peter, and James ; and th i same
also have I made so manifest in this book, where I

treated of the monarchy of the Romish prelate, that

you have now no starting-hole to hide vour head in.

You say that it is evide?it in the ivritings (f Clvment^

qf Euariitus, Lucius, Marcellus, arid Fius, that they

u 2
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tvere of opiiiion always^ that the supremacy of the uni''

versal church of Christendom was attributed to the

Romish see. You rehearse unto them Jrenreus, Au-
gustine, and other holy ancient fathers ; afterwards,

you vouch the ivhole register of antiquity . What im-

piulency is this ? what intolerable arrogancy ? nay,

rather, what wretchless negligence and singular fool-

ishness is this ? Yoo do reckon up many bishops of

Home by name, and yet allege no one syllable so much
out of their writings, to establish this prerogative of

this Romish see ; no more do you cite out of Au-
gustine, and Iren^Dus, any one title for the mainte-

nance of this your hierarchy.

Lastly, you make mention of all the ancient anti-

quity, and yet vouch no one word out of all that

great number of years, whereby that may appear to

be true, whereof you make so stout a warrant by

your bare affirmative. Is this to be accounted a

divine ? Do ye defend the Romish see no better ?

Have you no better a target to cover this your holy

and emperorlike power ? Belike ye come unto us a

new Pythagoras, and would have the old poesy in

use again, avrcg s<p<x. But we yield not so much,
Osorius; we receive not your affirmative; neither can

you wring any thing out of our hands, in the con-

ference of matters appertaining to faith, more than

that you shall be able to justify by good and sound

arguments. We follow not your faith, as the whicli

we have tasted to be almost in all things most detest-

able.

Wherefore if you mean to win any credit herein^

let this be a watchword for you, that ye must unfold

again all that lump of confused disputations, and

abandon those unmca?urable railings, forsake those

clamorous exclamations, and renounce that unad-

vised rashness of bare affirmatives ; and argue with

probable reasons, ju*tity with approved arguments.
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iind make good proof by express sentences of holy

Scriptures and ancient fathers. But you are well

furnished with fathers, forsooth ; for in your beadroll

ye have lapped together not only the old fathers,

but unfold also unto us a certain new school of fa-

thers, that is to say Eckius, CocIjeus, Roffensis, and

Pighius.

Avaunt with all these sworn bondslaves of your mo-
narchy ; whereof part were common drunkards, some

lechers, and some traitors ; the remembrance ofwhom
is odious as yet, and notoriously infamous for sun-

dry their notable crimes. Or if ye will needs allow

of these dregs of the church, being indeed the sworn

humble vassals of the Romish see, yield me this much
again at my request, to peruse the writings of Bucer,

Melancthon, Zuinghus, CEcolampadius, Peter Mar-
tyr, Calvin, and Beza ; men most excellent in con-

versation of life, and of singular learning ; and ye

ehall see the contagious botches of your papacy so

raked abroad and ransacked by them, that ye will

never hereafter take any regard to any such scabbed

jades, if you be wise.

You seem to marvel much that 1, being a civilian^

and exercised in pleading temporal causes, would spend

my time to know your mysteries. Truly, you are

herein somewhat too inquisitive, Osorius. For albeit

I do profess the civil law, yet am I a Christian, and

desire to be edified in the law of the Lord ; and if

you will have this much granted unto you, to apply

yourself to the knowledge of the tongues, to be ad-

dicted wholly to the study of eloquence, to range

in the books of philosophers, and will, notwith-

standing, be accounted a ruler of the roast in divinity,

as in a special peculiar of your own profession ; look

inot so coy upon us poor civilians, \ pray you, be-

cause we give our endeavour to learn the statutes

of Christian religion, and are desirous to bathe o^i;«.

u 3
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selves somewhat in the lively wellsprings <3f. holy

Scriptures, wherewith we acknowledge our souls to be

throughly watered to eternal life.

You are very much offended with me because I did

write, t/,nt Gregory would not acknowledge this extra-

ordinary paj)al J)re-eminence \ and ye do believe that

I cannot justify this to be true. If, therefore, I do

cite the place, if I do direct your finger to Gregory's

own speeches, wherein he doth mislike the name of

universal bishop, once, tv^ice, thrice, and more ; yea,

and as much as in him lieth, utterly detect and reject

the same from himself; what shall men deem of you,

Reverend Prelate, which, either of a singular igno-

rance, know not, or, of an horrible impiety of gain^

saying, will dissemble so manifest a matter, so con-

fessed, and so often rehearsed ? And how dare you

desire to be credited in all the rest of your protesta-

tions, whenas yourself have wiped away your whole

estimation, by facing out so false a proposition ? Look,

upon Gregory who that list, turn to the places that

I have noted below, and judge the honesty of

this man ; nay, rather have recourse thereunto

yourself, and learn at the least to shake ofFthis shame-

less custom of cavilling. (Greg. lib. vi. epist. :^0, 24.

lib. vii. epist. 30. lib. iv. epist. o4, 38, 6^, Uc.)

I proved by the examples of the Apostles, that the

pure and primitive church did never acknowledge

this papal monarchy ; 1 cited to the same effect, their

successors, bishops of Rome, some that were godly-

men and martyrs, which did never aspire to that su-

periority; and heieupon I argued, that the
,
same

princijiality being altogether unknown to those best

and purest ages of the church, might also have beea

let slip over us. What say you, un measurable brab-

bler ? why do you quarrel so bittf^rly? why do ye SQ

contumeliously stomach against me ? why report you

that I prove nothing, wliCnas I do make all things
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evident with examples ? why do ye find iiiult with the

sequel of things, than the which there can be none

greater or more assured ? Finally, why do ye reject

those sayings as mere i'alse, the falsehood whereof ye

endeavour not in one syllable so much as to discover?

unless peradventure you be of opinion that your bare

brawls shall be received as infallible truths, which I

will never yield unto, as I have said before.

I added also a little after, that we might lack this

papal monarchy well enough ; yea, that VvC ought to

be without it, as well because the Gospel interdicteth

it, as also because reason exclaimeth against it. At
which words (the Gospel interdicting), our Sir Jerome

sets up his bristles; and although he knows my mean-

ing, yet nooseleth at the words, and accuseth me,

that I cannot express mine own meaning sensibly.

What say you, Osorius ? Are ye so suc^denly fallen,

an old doctor of divinity to a puny scholar, and carper

of words ? are ye so suddenly degraded from a reve-

rend prelate, and become a malicious and hungry

falconer'of titles and syllables ? O gravity beseeming

a bishop, O function most agreeable for those grey

hairs !

But let us view the matter itself. JVe ought to lack

this papal monarchy (the Gospel interdicting it); that

is to say, because the Gospel doth interdict it, forbid

it, commandeth the contrary, letteth it, hindereth it,

withstandeth it, resisteth it, openly exclaimeth that

no such monarchy be admitted. Do I not speak after

the Latin phrase ? doth not every of these words pro-

perly and plainly express the things that I mean ?

Inquire amongst all your massmongtrs, and of that

beetle-headed Dalmada, your familiar and companion,

They will all condemn you for Tom Trifler; and your

sweet pigrnj/, Emanuel, will smile close in his sleeve,

that somewhat is found out in the world at the h&i,

V 4
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that exceeds his filthy cDinmentarics and blockishr

Hess.

But our Aristarchus proceedeth, notwithstanding,
peacock -like, aiid reijidretk proof, tvhereby the coun-

termand onai/ be manifest, that we should now be
subject to this onhj great vicar of Christ F First of all,

thi8 do I answer, that it is sufficient forme to deny all

things with a bare nay, to him that affirmeth all things

hy a baj-e yea ; for tiiere is no difference of authority

betwixt our estates, but the jurisdiction of a bishop,

which may hold your charge of Silvain to consent,

but toucheth not me. And therefore, after that you
liad tacked together a tedious epistle to the Queen's
Majesty, full of reproaches and slanders, and had in

the same uttered all your cankered malice against the

professors of true religion ; yet all the while had
used thereunto neither proof nor probability ; it suf-

ficed for me to have confuted that pestilent invective,

fortified with bare affirmatives only, even by the con-
trary thereof, to wit, bare negatives.

But now, forasmuch as you have stopt up a few
shards in these your last tedious commentaries,
though very hardly and quite from the purpose, yet

9S well as you could ; I thought good to reply like-

wise with some arguments, thereby to overtake you
^t every loop-hole; so that I have now so entangled
and snarled fast in coop your lordly hierarchy, by

force of holy Scriptures, even by the same tools that

you believed to have erected and established it, that

I need nothing doubt of the consent of all the
godly, but that they are fully satisfied herein. As
for you, nothing can content you, that are so cap-

tious in titles of words, as to slip from divhiity to

extreme sophistry.

I affirmed that an Italian monarch could not aptly

be a ruler over us, and I alleged the cause in these

>vords: '' For the head cannot convenient/i/ be dis-
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tant from the members so far asunder." Here

Osorius playeth the man, and uttereth all his skill

at a brunt, and believeth that some monster, I

cannot tell what, kirketh in those words, and there-

fore rusheth upon me, with pretty young questions :

Must ye be taught to speak Latin? (saith hit \)fonehat
ineaneth this f What is this, conveniently to be dis'

tant f For that ivhich agreeth ivith itself doth not

dissent ; 7vherefore, when you say that some one thing

is conveniently distant, ye do not speak true Latin,

hut use a monstrous kind of Latin phrase. Listen

hereunto again, prattling sophister. I do not affirm,

that any thing doth conveniently disagree, as you

do maliciously imagine ; but I do plainly deny, that

the head can conveniently be distant from the mem-
bers.

But you, being ignorant what difference is betwixt

an affirmative and a negative proposition, must be

turned down again behind the school-house door,

amongst the apsy boys, to learn this lesson again.

And because you are so gross of conceiving, that

ye cannot perceive a thing spoken briefly and aptly,

1 will rehearse my words again, an^ will apply here-

unto other phrases of the like effect, that all men
may know what a childish and blockheaded adver-

sary I have.

This is it, therefore: ^^ For the head cannot con-

veniently be distant from the members so far off;"

that is to say, it is not convenient that the head

ghould be so far asunder from the members. A friend

doth not conveniently disagree from his friend, nor

the scholar from his master, nor the servant froiij

his lord, nor yet the wife from the husband ; that \i

to say, it is not convenient that the friend from hir

friend, the scholar from his master, the servant frorf

his lord, or the wife should disagree from her husband*
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What say you, Osoriiis ? is any of these not

spoken after the Latin phrase ? Are they not uttered

plainly and ]:)roperly ? Do you not in all tliese con-

ceive the negative, and not the affirmative ? Are yoa
not ashamed ? Do you blush nothing at all at this

manifest fault and mark of your folly ? I have a

boy of sixteen years of age, whom I keep to gram-
mar-school, who should have felt the smart hei-eof,

if he had made so foul an escape in these grammar
principles.

Truly, I am weary long since, gentle reader, to

be so childishly occupied in sifting out the tittles and
syllables of words alter this manner; but you may
note the amazedness and overthv/artness of mine
adversary, to whom the fault must be imputed ac-

cording to reason ; which being both buzzardly

blind in pondering bare words, and also fondly fran-

tic and senseless in the substance of things, doth

altogether deny any difference to be in this, how
far soever asunder the head be separated from the

members, so that they be united in one faith.

Surely, experience hath not only taught us here

in England, but the practice of all other nations also

doth plainly bewray his singular ignorance and
blockishness. What is to be severed from Italy by
far distance of regions, whenas, in matters of re-

ligion, justice arid equity could not be ministered,

but it must be procured with unmeasurable charges,

and tedious pursuit of many years. From which
inconveniences we have good remedy provided,

through the special goodness of God ; for we havo
in our own realm both judges and consistories.

But Qur reverend father cannot digest this by any

means, that the Queen'? Majesty should intermeddle

with the churcli ; and after a long frivolous pre*

amble after his accustomed manner at the length

cboppeth down to a sentence of mine, viz. " I'ho
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Queen's Majesty is lord over all manner of persons

in England." And these words he supposeth to

be spoken barbarously, because the government of

a king is not with force and tyranny, nor tendeth to

keep his country people (whom he liath undertaken

to defend of a fatherly love) in servile subjection ;

nor is referred to the consideration of his own profit,

but to the public safety of his subjects. And there-

fore, saith he, it is false that a king doth rule as a

lord, unless we should take him tor a tyrant rather

than a king.

Hearken, I pray you, hearken unto this Alder-

man Brabble ; hearken unto this most subtle cor-

rector of the Latin tongue There was never such

another Falla, or Varro, in our time ; for this our

notorious prelate doth far surmount all Vallass and
Varroes ; who by his fine pithy and polished judg-

ment hath fished a pool and caught a fool ; and witli

his new sharpness of wit, hath espied that where^-

of no man could ever conceive so much as a shadow
in his dream. What say you, my Lord Bishop ? doth

no man rule as a lord except he be a tyrant ? ErgOy

no man is a lord unless he be a tyrant, if at least he

bear any rule. Truly, you had need of helleborus

to purge that calves' brains. Our Lord Jesus

Christ is said sometimes to be a Lord of the quick,

and dead, sometimes to be a Lord in heaven and in

earth (Rom. xiv.) ; and in all the holy Scriptures

throughout is called by this name Lord-, therefore,

by this your blasphemous and horrible grammar- dis-

tinction ought to be accounted a tyrant : this cannot

be denied.

Becometh you, an old bishop, to utter such moc-
keries ? Can you, being a prelate, either through

fury or madness, be so frameshapenly translated,

to be openly frantic, and make yourself a laughing-r

stock to little bays ? Truly, I am ashamed in your
'2
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behalf; for I did never see so great, so foul, and so

nionstrous absurdities, in a man of such years,

that hath been all his life long conversant in learn-

ing. Afterwards you do make a very subtle dis-

tJnction, I promise you, of the authority of kings ;

that is to say, though they govern all their subjects,

yet are they not lords over all causes.

Yes, indeed, good sir, they are lords over all

causes, as well ecclesiastical as temporal, which may
seem to appertain to the good government of the

commonwealth ; and yet they do not minister in

their own persons in matters ecclesiastical, as I wrote

before ; for how can they so do ? But they do as-

sign and authorize other magistrates under them,
who may execute every thing in due order. In like

manner albeit emperors be only chief of their armies,

yet have they under them, centurions, lieutenants,

sergeants, corporals, and other meaner officers,

which do train in due order, and exercise in their whole
affairs, the rest of the soldiers.

So do masters of navies and ships appoint under

them their mates and boatswains, and other meaner
degrees to their several offices ; by this means to

preserve their course the better at seaboard ; where-

by appeareth, that the chief authority is resident

always in the chief and known estates, but the tra-

vail, toil, and execution of orders, is ministered

by inferior magistrates.

But ye require to make demonstration how these

things can he so. First of all, your question is

worthy to be scorned, being so void of reason, to

have evident demonstration to be made of those

thiiirs w'hich common course of man's life, and
cjaily practice of all commonweals, may assure yoif^

were yon never so void of sense. But I will satisfy-

that captious grosshead of yours in this matter with

three words. I '^q qffirm that the autliority of kings
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iS above all other, and yet that kings themselves do

not minister in ecclesiastical matters. Which two

are most manifestly proved as well by the govern-

ment of kino;s in the Old Testament, as also in the

latter age,in the time of the New Testament. For

David, Solomon, Josias, Hezekiah, and other godiy

kings, amongst the people of Israel, did command
ihe priests in matters of religion, yet did not they

intermeddle with execution of any thing. In the

time of the Gospel, Paul, that great teacher of the

Gentiles, commandeth, " that mtercessions and

public prayers be made with faith and truth, first

of all for kings, then for all others that are set in

authority." (1 Tim. ii.)

Peter also, that excellent elder (for other name than

Apostle or Elder did he never acknowledge, how-
soever you do convey your false papistical see from

him), Peter, I say, in open and express words doth

verify my saying, whenas he giveth commandment
in this wise, " Submit yourselves to every human
creature for the Lord's sake, whether it be to the

king as most excellent, or to the magistrates, as to

them that are sent by him, assigning the punishment

of evil doers, and the laud and praise of them that

do well ; for so is the will of God." (1 Peter, ii.)

Behold, you have both my propositions out of Peter:

first, " the chief and most excellent authority of

kings ; then rulers and magistrates sent and assigned

by kings, for the punishment of the ungodly, and

the comfort of the godly." Lastly you hear also

that " it is the will of God ;" that, by this means,

execution of justice may duly proceed.

Wherefore cast away all your cavillations, and

being an elder yourself (if you be wise), give atten-

tive and speedy ear to Peter the elder. You thunder

out your malicious slanders against the demeanour

and ignorance of our bishops, and discharge your
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venomous stomach against them. And here unhap-

pily, as it chanced, ye began your talk with ex-

treme incongruity, yea, redoubling the same for

your more skill.

For thus ye write: fVhat bishops name you (11-

HneJ, ivhether theif ivhoviyou have degradedfrom their

sees, and detain them in chains? or ( Ille) they rather

whom you have taken out of brothel- houses a^d ta-

Ver?is, aJid have installed in the degree of holy bishops?

Is it even so, proud comptroller? can you make so

evident a fault contrary to the principles of grammar,
and write ////they, instead of ///o.? them ? Inquire of

your worm-eaten companion Dalmada, he will amend
your escape, and will be sorry that you have slipped

your pen so childishly.

I do meddle with these trifles much against my
will, neither would I have done it at all, but to

tread down your haughtiness a little, which can con-

tinually quarrel with me for tittles and syllables, yea,

and without cause. I know that such escapes chanced

many times to Tully him'^elf ; but I ought not to

forgive you any fault at all, considering )ou do so

v^ith cruel words scourge my poor speech, though

otherwise both clean and pure Latin.

And now this I do answer to, tliat your filthy ac^

cusation against our bishops, that they are re-

plenished with more ornaments of true bishops

(whereof Paul made mention to Timothy, 1 Ep. iii.)

than Osorius liiith or ever will have, except he shape

himself to a new man betimes. And how much the

more their virtue and godliness, beautified with

singular learning, is manifestly approved, and extant

to all our ears and eyes, so much more detestable

and hateful is your quarrel against those ancient fa-

thers, especially for that you do rage so beastly

against your brethren, whom ye never have seen, nor

do know. Paul commandeth that " a bishop be un^
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rpprovable; but you do not only reprove, but ma-

liciously deface the estimation of bishops, who have

never offended you in word or deed. I pray you,

good Sir, how can you be clear of reprehension and

fault, that your cankered choler so lavishly vomited

against those grave fathers whom you know not ?

You demand also why those same bishops did not

undertake the defence of religion against yoic, and by

luhat means I crept thereunto, being a civilian ?

Truly I do frankly acknowledge myself to be a civi-

lian, Osorius, and not a divine. As for you, you

are neither a civilian nor divine, and therefore I

might be the more bold to try mastery with you.

Let any man that will, peruse that your tedious epistle

to Her Majesty, and he shall find nothing therein, but

huge heaps of idle words, mad mazes of long sen-

tences, full of irksomeness, unmeasurableand heinous

lies and slanders against true godliness.

Again, let your second great volume be laid

abroad, what is in it else but a dunghill of taunts

^nd reproaches against me ? No spark of divi-

nity except those pestilent devices, forged out of

schoolmen ; of pardons, of cowled vipers, confes-

sions, flames of purgatory, and other patcheries

of these late upstarts. Wherefore, ifye will provoke

our bishops to disputation, you must open your

budget, and make a show of better ware, of purer,

or at least somewhat more learned divinity ; then

shall you find what spirit and courage they be of:

in the mean time, whiles they are occupied in matters

of more importance, you may content you with Had^

don, being but a mean adversary, which hath and will

always have skill enough to suppress your insolency

and confute your trifles.

You demand another question touching our bi-

shops : By ivhat religion, by luhat ceremony, by

what authority, they ivere instituted? ivho laid hands
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vpon thein ? who consecrated thein ? how holily, how
&incerely this matter ivaa executed? I answer you at a

word. Hands were laid upon them lawfully, and

prayers likewise pou''ed out for them, according to

the prescript ordinance of the Gospel ; we do use our

own ceremonies, like as you do use yours, and as

other nations do minister their own. At the last you
inquire of their holiness, foolishly forsooth consider-

ing it is an inward action of the mind, and whereof

no man living can pronounce any certainty.

Ye murmur I cannot tell what of a confusedfunc^
tion of bishops and divines, because I ascribed the

office of administration of the sacraments to bishops,

hut of determining causes to divines ; as though hi-^

shops are not divines, and divines bishops; or as

though several functions may not be undertaken

maniy times in the church ; or as though bishops,

being the chiefest of the clergy, have not a charge

to execute matters appertaining to the church in their

own right ; or as though this question seemeth not

to have proceeded from a captious sophister, rather

than from a grey-headed bishop.

You say, that the rumour goeth abroad, hoiv that our

bishops are chosen to this end, especially that, being

contented with some portion of revenues of their bi^

shoprics, tlie rest should be confiscated unto our posses^

sion as a clear gain. If this be a rumour, this ru-

mour is wicked and slanderous, and such a one, as

the gravity of your person should stop your ears

from and detest in heart. But if this lie be devised

by you and your fraternity, into how horrible a sin

do ye wilfully drown yourselves, that will scatter such

wicked slanders against your brethren whom ye know
not?

But you say, that 1, and such as Iam, are charged

with the greater part of this infamy ; for when we
choose such bishops, we givejust cause to men to con-

ceii;e seme suspicion of our avarice and covetousness.
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Ye write monstrously, Osorius. Do we choose bi-

shops ? or do I choose bishops ? How long and in

what places hatii this custom prevailed, that every

particular subject, or the vulgar multitude, should

choose bishops ? Your frantic communication de-

nounceth you a man more worthy to be whipped in

Bedlam, than to be disputed withal in schools. For
ye seem to be altogether void of common sense.

The election of our bishops, Sir Jerome, is or-

dered according to the ancient and best-received

canons, and choice is made by the dean and chapter

of the most excellent in virtue and learning. The
prince doth confirm the election ; the archbishops do
consecrate them that are chosen ; of whom some are

nothing inferior to your mastership in ancienty of

race, wherein you vaunt, yourself so much ; yet this

descent in gentry was not valued ot Paul a'.nongst

the virtues and qualities which he assigned to a

Christian bishop, but other ornaments, wherewith I

wish you were better acquainted : perhaps ye would.

then seem somewhat a worse rhetorician, but sure I

am you would be a far better bisliop ; but now yon
have enured yourself so much to unmeasurable rail-

ing, that ye seem rather a common brawling Ther-
sites than a meek prelate.

You think that J yield too much to the authority of
kings, because I affirmed that the kings of Israel did

rule the priests in matters of religion. And this you
sai/ is not true. Why so, I pray you? is it false be-

cause you say that it is false? O notable Pythagoras

!

the credit of vour naked affirmatives beina; bolstered

up with no reason nor witness, be not crept so far on
high bench as yet, to be taken forjudges. I did al-

lege a little before, David, Solomon, Josias, hltze-

kiah; peruse vi/hoso list, the chronicles of them, and
then let him decide this controversy betuixt us.

The sentences of Paul and Peter in the New Tes-
roL. vii.i. X
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tament are very manifest, as I have said before. For

Paul " commandeth prayers to be made for kings,

and for all other set in authority." In which sen-

tence you may discern a distinct degree of power and-

nobility ; and unless you will be blinded with malice,

conceived against the truth, you may also see the

king to be placed first and highest. In the same

wise Peter, " Submrt yourselves to every human
creature, for the Lord; whether to the king, as most

excellent, or to the magistrates, as being appointed

by him." Lo here the like degrees ; lo here also the

king placed chief, and most excellent. Here you
cry out, and exclaim comically, or rather tragically,

O heaven! O earth! O the seas of Neptune! vvhen-

as it had been belter for you to stop that lavish foul

mouth with the evident testimonies of the Apostles.

But you proceed on rather, saying. If kings obtain

the highest authority^ the ivhole xvorld ivould he turned

upside doivn, as ye think
; for that kings ivould he sub-*

ject toflatterers, and so nothing could be executed in due

order and truth, but all things would be governed after

the lust offlatterers. First of all, kings of this our age

are much beholden unto you sure!}', and amongst

the rest your own king especially; for if it be true

that you stamp out so boldly, ty«at all counsels of kings

are corrupted by flatterers, what one thing do ye

leave upright in their government ? Behold, my
good lord, and behold earnestly, how treacherously

and perilously you beguile yourself with rashness and

ignorance, that blemish all regiment of kmgs with

so common an infamy.

But admit unto you for this time, that your say-

ing is true in this respect, that too, too great store of

flatterers swarm in princes' courts ; what then ? Doth

this let. that in' the j}alaces of your holy monarchies

this kind of vermin (that we call a flatterer) is not

fostered ? is not dallied withal, yea, nourished, and
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had in high price? I will pass over mine own neigh-

bours, and will refer you to all that new puddle of

schoolmen, amongst whom you shall not find any

one sound exposition of divinity but whole com-
mentaries of flatteries and parasitical poison.

For they beautify the Pope with these titles, viz.

they call him the sun of the world: tliey ascribe unto

him both swords temporal and spiritual; they create

him the lord of purgatory ; they advance him above

the authority of the canon laws; they deny that he

is to be directed by any other person; they affirm in

their writings that the Pope hath all laws engraven,

or rather locked fast in the closet of his heart ; they

say that the Pope can be guilty of no fault, though

he throw many thousand souls into hell ; they make
the Pope high stewiard of pardons, as though they

were the treasury of the church, so that he may for-

give infinite sins, both past already, and sins not yet

committed. * '' • -'' '

'"'

Furthermore, they have enlhronized" him chief

vicar of Christ u'pon earth, who can neither err him-

self, nor bring others into error ; unto whom oiiiy

all general councils must be in subjection ; at whose

feet emperors and kings ou^ht to prostrate them-
selves ; last of all, wiiom all Christendom must ho-

nour and worship as an earthly God. These blas-

phemous flatteries, detestable and horril.le blanch-

ings, are not uttered only by month at all adventure,

but are extant in the monuments and books of the

Romish patrons, written by them advisedly and in

earnest. Can you charge anv king's coutts uith

the like? Ye nume Henry the Eighik, a most excel-

lent king, endued ivith all /ring/!/ ornaments!, 2chn, ye
say, took unto him absolute anthori^y over his subjects

through the enticements of flatterers and love that he

bare unto them ; boiling also luith malice against the

bishop of Rome, from out of which fountain, forsoc^th^'

X '2
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I know not Jiow manyJioods of wickedness and mischief

did issue.

These be no proofs of a sober bishop, my good

lord, but drunken dreams of a drowsy sophister ;

for the noble king, of most famous memory, at'

tempted nothing either out of love or hatred, or by

procurement of flatterers ; but when he perceived

that it was most evident by the Gospel, that generally

all England was committed unto hi»n, as his proper

peculiar charge, as well by the authority of God's

law as man's law, he banished out of his realm that

foreign authority, and resumed his own lawful go-

vernment wholly into his own hands ; studying to re-

serve the same inviolable to himself, as iiieet was

;

wherein he performed the duty of a wise and perfect

king, and easing so his subjects of great and import-

able travails and charges, he left unto his successors

a very rich and flourishing kingdom.

But touching the justice executed upon More ami

Roftensis, it was not without much sorrow of his royal

heart, in respect of their wit and learning; but after

that they were publicly attainted of high treason, and

would by no persuasion be reclaimed from their wilful

errors, he must needs suffer the law to proceed against

them, lest, winking at their treacliery, he might

have opened a greater gap of obstinacy and rebellion

to others.

At the length you are come to Peter's words, but

by the way spurning at me, and calling me a most

Jilthy person : wherein you do me no small injury.

Like a wicked sophister, you demand of me out of

ivhat ivords of Peter J framed my sentence, which I

vouched before, touching the superiority of kings F

whether that induced me, because Peter doth name the

kiiLg to be most excellent f Not that only, grave gen-

tleman, but the whole process of Peter's communi-

cation. You do argue on this wise : That men are.
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many times called excellent, either in nohility or learn-

ing, because they he notable therein, not because

they are set in authority above all men ; and here,

a God's name, it pleaseth you to produce me for
example ; whom though some may be of opinion to

epccel in the knowledge of the civil law, yet will not

.

forthwith under that title yield unto me the like com-
inendation, in the interpreting of holy Scriptures.

All this matter is resolved at a word, O counter-

feit grammarian ! For if, according to the doctrine

of Peter and Paul, certain degrees be limited in

each dignity ; and by the same doctrine likewise

determined that the royal dignity of a king doth
excel above all other power, then it is manifest by

the same decree, that the authority of the king
must be honoured without all comparison as chief-

est ; but after your wonted guise, ye run at random
with many words, concerning the meaning of Paul,

and of a distinction to be 7iiade betwixt the civil and
ecclesiastical authority.

First of all, no man can so snaffie that unbridled

tongue, but that it will rove and range triflingly,

where it lusteth. And yet the meaning of Paul and
Peter cannot be unknown to any man, that will have
but a will to understand it ; for they do make a

division, or special distinction, of magistrates by
certain degrees ; and in the same, do precisely and
manifestly ascribe chief rule and highest authority

to kings. And albeit )'e triumph jollily in your dif-

ference of times, yet this will nothing prevail you.

For you believe /hat this speech of the Apostles

ought not to be apfilied to Christian kings, because

it was written in lite time of wicked emperors, ivhich

were enemies to Christian religion. Consider the

sayings of the Apostles more advisedly, peevish pre-
late, and acknowledge once at last your own un-
skilfulness. Peter writcth in this manner :

*' Siib-

X 3
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mit yourselves to every human creature for the Lord;

whether it be to the king as to the most excellent, or

to th-e rulers as unto them who are sent by him to

punish the v/icked doers, and to advance the well-

doers."

Now, therefore, I demand this question of you,

Osorius : whether God did send Nero, that savage

and beastly cruel tyrant, and (as you know) an hor-

rible bloodsucker of Christian profession, to punish

the wicked and advance the well-doers ? If ye af-

firm that he did, you are mad ; if ye deny it, then

all your former assertion lieth in the dirt. Let us

see likewise what Paul saith ; whose sentence herein

is much more pl<^ntiful :
" Princes (saith he, Rom,

xiii.) are not fearful to well-doers, but to the

wicked ; wilt thou not fear the power, do well then,

and thou shalt have praise of the same, for they

be the ministers of God appointed for thy wealth.

But if thou do evil, then fear thou, for they bear

not the sword in vain. For they be the ministers

of God to take vengeance on them that do evil."

What say you now? Could this -speech of Paul

touch Nero in any respect, which embrued his

sword in the blood of innumerable Christians, who
always oppressed the innocents, who wallowed all

his life long in all manner of outrage and cruelty ?

No discreet or sober person will think so.

But albeit the Apostles being inspired with the

Holy Ghost gave tliese precepts in the time of ty-

rannous emperors, yet they had relation thereby to

Christian and godly kings ; because they should

undertake the defence of their subjects, and should

be niH-ses of the congregation of Christ, according

to the prophecy of Isaiah ; and yet due obedience

is not thereby forbidden to be given unto kings in civil

causes, though they be infidels, as appeareth mani-

festly both by the example and doctrine of our Saviour

Christ. You are contented that kings bhould be
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placed above the nobility, civil magistrates, and

other offices in tenipoval causes, according to the

saying of Peter, bat not to be above the holiness

of churches, nor the profession of religious persons,

nor yet to reconcile the favour of God. Paul

" commandeth every soul to be in subjection to the

higher powers," amongst whom the king is chiefest.

(Rom", xiii. Matt. xvii. Luke, xx.)

And therefore all ye bishops together, with all

other whatsoever ecclesiastical orders, are holden

subject under the authority of the king, unless ye

be without souls, as perhaps your nnastership is ; if

then ye be subject to kings, ye ought to obey their

commandments, unless they prescribe against God.

And yet they bear no function in your churches,

nor sit in your churches, as rulers of them, nor

administer the sacraments ; but they may, and

ought to chastise you, and reduce you into good

order, if happily ye neglect your duties, or behave

yourself unseemly in your function, which is to

be approved by the authority of both the Old and

New Testament, as it is oftentimes repeated before.

To confirm your assertion you bring for example

Korafi, Dathan, and Abiram, of a singular block-

ishness and ignorarice. For they made rebellion

against Moses ; and, to use tlie very words of

the holy Scriptures, they were gathcied together

against Moses and Aaron, and said unto them, " Ye
take enough, and too much upon you, seeing all

the nmltitude are holy every one of them, and the

Lord is amongst them. Why lift- you yourselves

up above the congregation of the' Lord ?" (Numb.
xvi.) Behold here in this their execrable speech,

over and besides a most ])ernicious rebellion, we
hear also in the same one only cc|uability in all de-

grees.

Forasmuch^ therefore, as they did abro2:ate all
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manner of authority from magistrates, being ap-
pointed by God, as the Anabaptists of our age do
practise, they were, according to their desert, swal-

lowed up of that gaping gulf, provided by God for

that purpose. But why do ye thrust these persons
on to the stage, who can occupy no part of the
play ? For we do neither entreat of any rebellion,

nor of any traitorous suppression of magistrates

;

but our communication tendeth to this end, whether
kings have any lawful government over ecclesiastical

persons. No less foolishly have you patched to

your purpose t/zz«, Uzziah, and Belslmzzar,
whom ye do affirm to have been grievoudy plagued of
the Lord because they did rashly handle holy things,

and thus ye say ivas do7ie according to their desert.

Likewise should our kings be worthily punished of
the Lord, if they would undertake to minister bap-
tism to infants, or would in their own persons dis-

tribute the Lord's supper, or climb up into pulpits,

and usually preach. For they should intrude into

other men's functions, namely ministers and elders ;

whom God hath peculiarly chosen to execute those
orders in ministry. Even so the Lord hath advanced
kings in highest superiority, because they should
command and provide, that all matters should be
executed by others their subjects, in due and con-
venient order.

This doctrine being both sound and profitable,

approved by the testimonies and examples of the

purest ages, and most applicable to the ordinance of
hoi) Scriptures, yet this our pelting prelate seemeth
so squeamish at it, that he spareth not to curse us

to the pit of hell, because we will not agree with
him in his most frivolous assertions.

Ye marvel much why 1 am so hatefully hent against

the Bishop of Rome, and why I do always inveigh

at him. Truly, I do not hale the Bishop of Rome,
5
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for he never did me any injury personally ; it is his

extraordinary superiority that I write against. Be-
cause, in my opinion, it is a manifest rebel against

the holy Scriptures, against salvation, and the whole

state of Christianity. Neither do I reprove their

canons ; especially those which v/ert established in

that first and purer age of the church ; nor yet

those later canons, such, I mean, as do concern

judicial courts ; which teach good and commendable
precepts and rules for the administration of justice.

But I do utterly detest, and, as much as in me
lieth, abhor those ambitious and flattering consti-

tutions, and pestilential dispensations, and such-like

infinite filthy absurdities, erected for the procure-

ment of dignities, or for pilling and polling of coin.

I vvill allege two holy constitutions for example sake,

whereof the one is described in these words: " The
Lord hath committed the charge of all earthly and
heavenly empire unto Peter, being appointed porter

of eternal life." What Christian heart can willingly

suffer such satanical arrogancy to be yielded unto
a mortal creature }

And yet 1 will shew one other of the same stamp
far more horrible :

" The Pope hath an heavenly

will ; and in those things that his will is bent unto,

his will must be taken for law : neither can any man
say the contrary why he should not do so : lor he
may dispense beyond all law, and make that to be
right that is quite contrary in amending and alter-

ing of laws, because the fulness of all power restetli

in him." These be those golden decrees forsooth,

wherewith our Sir Jerome would have us yoked.
This is that notable jurisdiction of that papal see,

for the which our Osorius waxeth so hot ; fhat,

though I burst in sunder, yet oufi^ht all Christian

nations be subject unto it (as he affirmeth).

But I, on the contrary part, do justify, that this
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papal supremacy is no more mentioned in the Scrip-

t.ures than a mere stranger; and so ahogether un-
known unto Peter, unto Paul, and the rest of the

Apostles, and to the succeeding course of ttie pri-

mitive and purer churches, that there was never one
word spoken of it, until the reign of the tyrant

Phocas, at what time was the very first hatching of it.

Afterwards indeed, by little and little, through
pride, pillage, and pelting flattering, it enhanced
itself so far above measure, that it claimeth now
jurisdiction over heaven, earth, and seas, as I have

declared somewhat before ; and doth more plentifully

appear by other blasphemous decretals, published by
the very mouths of these holy popes themselves

;

wherefore this extraordinary jurisdiction of the Pope
is a m.ost frivolous, painted, disguised, and de-

formed, frameshapen changeling, though Osorius

would hang himself therefor. And kingly autho-

rity shall bear chief pre-eminence upon the earth ac-

cording to the sundry and everlasting testimonies

both of the Old and New Testament, unto the

which Peter and Paul do in express words subscribe,

and wJiereunto all commendable antiquity, and most
appi. ""^ed ancienty, have willingly yielded their agree-

able consent, which hath always exercised their go-
vernment in so well disposed moderation, as being

contented with her own limits and territories, hath
not licentiously presumed unlawful claim over all the

world, as your most arrogant chair of pestilence doth
challenge, whose unsatiable greedy gaping for filthy

lucre, the heavens, the earth, nor hell itself is able

to satisfy.

You affirmed in your Epistle, that, through the

abolishing of your canons, all fear and care was
utterly rooted out of our hearts : I made answer, that

many men were wonderfully enriched by your

canons ; but very few induced to iiave any especial
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regard to fear God by the knowIedg:e of them. But

you, trusting to discredit mine answer, demand a

question of me, Whether the civil latvs do instruct

men in the fear of God P which al'reit they do not

(say you), yet the monuments thereof ought not to be

consumed with/ire. What is the matter, Osorius ?

How hangs this together ? The question was

moved of canon laws, and you on each part upbraid

against us the civil law. Our communication was

concerning the fear of God. You deny that the

civil laws ought to be burnt. Are ye staik drunk ?

or do ye babble this out in a dream ? Are ye not

ashamed of this monstrous talk ? Truly, it is very

irksome to me, and I am thoroughly tired out with

so blockish an adversary.

I affirmed, that the authority of the canon laws

did so far forth prevail with us, as they were found

aa^reeable to godliness ; and that justice was mi-

nistered by the decrees thereof in our ecclesiastical

courts. You marvel hoiu this can be true, for so

muck as Luther had already burnt them all. First

of all, I demand this question of you : Why do ye

marvel at that thing now, which erst ye did so con-

stantly deny ? Wliy did you so without all shame

dissemble in matters so evident ? wherewithal,

neither all Portugal, nor your mastership, could but

be acquainted, considering the daily intercourse and

continual traffick betwixt us.

Again, what moveth you to name Luther herein ?

Verily, we for our parts have the name of Luther

in such great admiration, that we do firmly believe

that you might likewise have easily been his scholar

in divinity. All which notwithstanding, we name
not ourselves Lutherans, but Christians ; neither do

we judge any man so absolutely perfect among the

whole offspring of Adam, whose words and deeds

we may account without exception irreprovable.
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Furthermore, I found fault with you, because

yon accused our preachers, as though they taught in

their public sermons, unpunishable liberty in sin-

ning ; and herein I likened your saucy malapertness

to little better than to blasphemy, because with so

horrible reproach you did infamously slander the

doctrine of the Gospel, preached by our divines ;

which sentence, after your wonted guise, you turn

in and out, anil pervert the same from things to

persons, and say that / do ascribe divine godhead to

Lvther, Bucer, and Martyr.

O monstrous vermin ! did I ever speak, or think

such matter ? I did esteem them indeed, when
they lived, as famous and worthy personages, in re-

spect of their learning and godliness ; in like manner,

now they are dead, 1 will defend the remembrance
of their names, as much as I may, namely, Bucer

and Martyr, with whom I was familiarly acquainted ;

and did know them to be ancient and godly fathers,

exquisite in all virtue and learning, and so much
more surmounting you in divinity, as you do excel

that your drawlatch dearling Dalmada, in your

dainty delicacy of the Latin tongue.

But since it hath pleased you with so gross and
foolish a lie to forge new gods for me, whom I

should worship, I will be bold by your leave to dis-

close your idol, whom, maugre your teeth, ye

shall not deny, but yourself do worship with divine

honour : I mean that Romish prelate of the papal

see. The which forasmuch as (according to your

own saying) hath authority to dispense with sins,

by virtue of his bulls ; not for a day, a month, or

for a year only, but for ever and ever ; which also

keepeth the keys of heaven at his pleasure, where-

with he giveth the kingdom of heaven unto some
persons, and from others locketh it fast ; which is

invested in the fulness of all power, and is the un-
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doubted vicar of God ; to whose most royal ma-
jesty, all and every other powers and magistrates

must humble, yield, and submit themselves.

Whereas, I say, you allow of all those titles of
dignity ; and not only teach and defend them in this

your unbridled insolency, but also so lustily and
courageously vaunt and raise up your crest ; what
do you else in that blazing bravery of speech, but
coin to yourself and others, a most manifest idol,

which you may worship, before whom you may pro-

strate yourself, and most lowly and humbly make
intercession unto ?

And therefore dissemble, Jerome, as ye list,

yet that is your Romish idol ; yourself also a mani-
fest idolater. You must withal willingly endure all

travail, be it never so hard, to attain the favour and
blessing of that your god ; perhaps you may pick

up some crumbs thereby, and through him be pro-

moted so high, that ye may more nearly behold
that your earthly god, and be installed under his

elbow in his palace, wherein you may do sacrifice

unto his majesty. Yoii say, that I do provoke you
to disputation. This is untrue. I do i^ot provoke
you, but confute your false accusations, wherewith
you charge us as maintainers of a faith void of all

virtue and religion. And ever among you thrust in

the name of Luther. What pertaineth that to us ?

Cast your challenge to some one divine in England
by name ; you shall see how quickly he will take up
your glove, and with no labour crush your sophis-

tical canes in pi*^es.

Y'M do wish me to peruse tho-se your hoo-ks eniitied,

I3e Justitia ; a;nd in them you say that I may tho-

roughly satisfy myself touching the justifying of
faith. Truly, I tiave perused your volumes, di-

vided into three books, entitled, De Justitia ; in

the first whereof yo'ii speak much in the commend-
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ation of faith, arul therein use testimonies and ar-

guments. Vv ho d(;th repiehend yon herein, I pray

you ? And yet all that your endeavour hath obtain-

ed no more, but to shew yourself an uuneeessary

arguer in an undoubted controversy. Of the same
stamp also is your second book, wherein you com-
mend much the v.orthiness of good works ; and
herein we do nothing dissent from you, but will

advance the same as much as you will wish us.

But your third book is almost altogether a Pela-

gian ; and being thorouirhI\ poisoned with the he-

resies of the Greek church, doth blasphemously

inveigh iigainst ttie free merey of God the Father

in Christ Jesu, and namely against St. Augustine, an
unvanquishahle patron of the heavenly grace. And,
therefore, this your gay pupj)et, so gorgeously

painted, which liketh yourself so well, is partly fri-

volous, overwhelmed with too much tattling; and
partly wicked and execrable, whiles it practiseth to

transform us from natural men almost to be gods.

Neither am I alone of that opinion : for Cardinal

Pool also was for the most part of the same judg-

ment, whom altliough Rome had marvellously dis-

guised, yet all m.en: knew to be a far better man in

living, and much more expert in divinity, than you
are; he did always withstand your attempt of pub-

lishing in print that youJ^ dfelicate imp, which you
as then did so lovingly embrace, and had in so great

estimation, as your own dearling ; and accounting

the same to be most perilous and pestiterous, gave

this famous verdict thereof \vo' thv to. be deeply en-

graven in the very entrails of all Christian hearts.

*' It is not possible (saith Cf^'dinal Pool), ;it is not

possible to yield too much to the mercy of God, nor

to abase the strength of man too mach'." ' If you
had had so much grace, as to have conceived and

imprinted in your brains this doctrine of humility
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and abasement, you \\rDuId never have so nakedly

stripped Christ of his grace, nor so haughtily and

arrogantly enhanced the power of man's will, nor

yet 'so proudly and boldly reproved and despised

St. Augustine.

But what dare not Osorius do, who according to

the nature of his name dare boldly presume upon all

things ? Peradventure you will demand, how I knew
Pool's mind herein ? I will tell you. Our familiar

and very friend not unknown unto you, M. x\scham,

did sundry times advertise me thereof; affirming that

he did hear the same uttered by the mouth of the

Cardinal himself. This also doth trouble you very

much, because I affirmed it to be your own error;.

js which, being imagined in your own brainsick

mazer, you would falsely lay to other's charge.

What then ? did I not say the very truth herein ?

is it not your own lie ? your own heinous act ? your

own slander? yea, your own error, feigned, coined,

and imagined by yourself? though afterwards you

would po!st it over to others without cause ? And
yet you spare not to pinch me cruelly tor so saying.

And amongst other scorns, reproach me of my stam-

inering speech, as though I cannot speak plainly.

But in the mean while you wring yourself by the

nose, and give yourself two foul blows ; first of

all, in the matter itself, as even now and elsewhere

I have declared sufliciently ; then in the manner
of speech, where, instead of barbarous inditing, ye

reprehend me for my stammering tongue, which

never any person would do, that hath been inured

to write pure and clean Latin.

Surely, Sir, I do speak very plainly and distinctly

through the inestimable benefit of God ; but your

tongue doth both stammer and stut, if the report

of them, .bp: true,, who have had conference witli

you ; which blemish, because it proceedeth o^ na-
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ture, I would never have objected against yon, if you
had not first of all upbraided me with the same fault,

wherewith yourself are naturally encumbered.
At the length, you are entered into the treaty

of justification ; but first ye snatch at a few sen-

tences of Scripture, which I have set down ; and

the same, without all reason, after a certain con-

tinual crooked usage of cavilling, ye writhe and

wrest overthwartly. And, therefore, I will bid

adieu to that your unmeasurable captious sophistry,

and will sift your divinity awhiles, which will appear

to be your own, that is to say, most foolish and de-

testably corrupt. You rehearse out of my writing,

even as it is, that these works are unprofitable to

justification, and yet that they ought not to be

despised ; because Paul doth seem to verify both po-

sitions.

Let us see what our Doctor Jerome saith to this.

Forsooth, he rangeth abroad to original sin alto-

gether besides the cushion. He doth cruelly accuse

Luther^ Calvin^ and Melancthon^ because they do

cojidemn all the works of the most holy men, being

compared with the glory of God ; and that the

same could not be forgiven, but through the merits of
Jesus Christ. What then ? Doth not Paul affirm

truly, that '^ Jews and Gentiles are all concluded

under sin ?" Doth not that prophetical king David
likewise, long before him, pronounce truly, " There
is not one righteous person, no, not one ; there is

not one that will understand, not one that will seek

after God. All are gone out of the way ; they are

altogether become unprofitable ; there is not one
that doth good ; no, not one." (Psalm xiii.)

If there be not one righteous man, no, not so

much as one, what shall become of the worthi-

ness of your works then, yea, even amongst the

most perfect and godly ? If there be no man that
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will understand, then also the best works of the

godly are of no value. If no man seek after God,

what can be duly performed of any person ? Tf all

have declined out of the way, where be they that

have walked perfectly in the right way ? Lastly, if

there be no person that doth good, where then are

all your excellent workmasters vanished, a God's

name ? If all, I say, all, as well Jews as Gentiles,

that is to say, if all generally are concluded under

sin, where can those pretty holy men be found, of

whom ye will needs have some, but Paul utterly

none at all ? " Through the sin of one man, sin

is poured upon all flesh to condemnation." These

be the express words of Paul, which will not admit

,any starting-hole ; yet your mastership, notwithstand-

ing, will urge a certain perfection of our works,

contrary to the manifest authority of sacred Scrip-

tures.

But this prelate doth make more account of the

words of Christ our Saviour, saying, '^ Not he

that saith. Lord, Lord, but he that doeth the will

of my Father, shall enter into the kingdom of hea-

ven." And then he deniandeth, " Jf the yoke of

sin he so always fastened unto our shoulders, that it

can by no means be removed, how ive may then ob-

tain the state of righteousness, through the grace and

goodness of Christ P Yourself have told it, wise

man ; truly, even through the very same grace and

goodness of Christ, which you liave named.

And therefore David, being full of the Holy

Ghost, lifting his hands up unto God, crieth out in

this manner: " Wash me throughly from my wicked-

ness, and cleanse me from my sins; for 1 acknow-

ledge my faults, and my sin is ever before me."

(Psa. 1.) Why should we desire to be washed, if we

did not welter in the filthy puddle of sins.? and why
should we require to be cleansed^ and thoroughly puri-

YOL. VIII. Y
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fied, if we were not corrupted, and wholly defiled

with the stinking dregs of sins ?

" As by the tall of one man (saith Paul, Rom.
v.), sin is derived by way of propagation, upon all

men unto condemnation ; even so, by the righteous-

ness of one, good is extended unto all men to justi-

fication of life." Again: the same Paul, " God hath

shut up all men under unbelief, that he might have

mercy upon all." (Rom. xi.) From ourselves there-

fore proceedeth evil unto damnation ; and from God
justification unto life. Of ourselves riseth unbelief,

but mercy issueth from God.
But let us hear our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ

himself most sweetly comforting us with these words:
*' Come unto me all ye that do travail, and be heavy

laden, and I will refresh you." (Matt, xi.) And
therefore all anguish and grief of sin, all burden of

trespasses, wherewith we are overladen and haled

down, not only to the ground, but even to hell-

gates, spring out from , ourselves ; even so the as-

suaging of all sorrows, and ease of all our importable

burdens, come from Jesus Christ only.

If you be ignorant of tliese sentences, good Sir,

wherewith the holy Scriptures do every where swarm
so plentifully, what is it, I pray you, that you un-

derstand in the Gospel ? If }ou do know them, why
do you so maliciously inveigh against those learned

men and singular servants of God, without cause,

especially being as now departed this life, against

wb.om, if they could speak for themselves,, ye durst

not mutter one word? For what are you, being com-
pared with them?

But to let them pass, whom I did not undertake

to defend, what extreme amazedness is this in you
to rehear-e my words, and cull them out of purpose

to carp at them, and from thence to glance away to

Luther and Calvin ? If your quarrel be to me, why
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do you not let them' alone ? If ye list to strive

with them, then also cavil not with me. Doth not

reason require this ? and is not my request allow-

able ? Surely it is extreme madness, to challenge

me unto the barriers, and then to skip over away to

others, and to pursue them with your venomous
tongue.

You say further, that, it seemcth by my masters*

doctrine (for so it pleaseth you to term them), that

the force ofsin is not as yet extinguished in us through

the blood of Christ. Truiy, you and I both may ac-

knowledge those men, v/hose names you did recite

before, to be our masters, not in divinity only, but

in practice of piety also. But whereas ye would have

them to teach that the force of sin is not as yet ex-

tinguished through the blood of Christ (I do ex-

press here your own words), this is only your hor-

rible and most shameless slander against them.

For unto this mark always they bent their whole

endeavour, to express unto you Jesus Christ lively

before your eyes, and the same also crucified ; to im-

print throughly, in the very bowels of your souls,

the most precious blood of Jesu Christ shed for us

upon the cross ; to preach unto us remission of sins,

through his bitter death and passion ; to beat into the

blind and deaf ears of the world the glad tidings of

the Gospel ; being overwhehned and oppressed by

your cowled generation of massmongers, confessors,

and men's traditions, and altogether choked and bu-

ried under ground through the silence of the holy

Scriptures ; and to disclose again, abroad into the

open light, and put miserable ca{)tives in remem-

brance of the said doctrine, being utterly subverted

by the tyrannous treachery of your gallants. .

And therefore in all their sermons, lessons, and

writings, they used these and such-like speeches-:

'' The blood of Jesus Christ doth .cleanse.us from

Y 2
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all sin." (1 John, i.) *' You do kn6w that yon were

redeemed from your vain conversation, which you
received by the tra'dition of your forefathers, not

with transitory things, as gold and silver, but with

most precious blood as of an undefiled Lamb, &c."

(l Pet. i.) *^ Neither whoremongers, nor worship-

pers of imajres;, nor adulterers, &c. shall inherit the

kingdom of God." (Rev. i.) *^ And such ye were ;

but you are cleansed, but you are sanctified, but you
are justified through the name of Jesus Christ, and

through the Spirit of our God." (l Cor. i.) You
hear men cleansed from all sin, redeemed from their

vain conversation, washed, sanctified, and justified

through the blood of Jesus Christ.

Ye know likewise that these men did take upon
them always infinite labours and travail about the

establishing and enlarging of the Gospel of Christ;

and are you not ashamed to obtrude unto them this

gross error, which is every where most evidently

convinced in the whole discourse of the Gospel, and
treatise of holy Sci iptures ? Cankered malice hath

not only blinded you, Osorius, but so bewitched

your senses, that as you cannot see the truth your-

self, so yet, of a most arrogant waywardness, you will

frowardly kick against the preachers of the truth.

And yet this notwithstanding is most true, " that

Bin doth always dwell within us, and that there is

always a law lurking in our members rebelling against

the law of the mind, wliich draweth us as bond-
slaves to sinning. But the Lord doth deliver us

-from this body of death through the blood of Jesus

Christ, not by rooting out sin from us altogether,

i)at for Christ's sake pardoning the sins of them that

repent." And hereof arise those comfortable re-

joicirigB of the faithful: " He that sparea not his

only begotten Son, but delivered him to be slain for

lis a\\, how can it be possible, but that he should
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give us all things together with him?" Again:
*' Who shall accuse the elect of God ?" Thirdly:
" It is the Lord that doth justify, who shall condema
us ?" (Rom. vii. viii.)

These are not spoken to the end to set out our in-

nocence and perfection, whereunto we cannot aspire

whiles we are pilgrims in this miserable flesh, but da
express unto us that God doth give us free remissioa ,

through Jesus Clirist ; so that we will set our whol^

affiance and hope upon him, which pronounceth of

himself, that he was sent not to the righteous, but

to the sinners, because they should repent, and

amend their lives. (Luke, v.)

But you cannot well digest these sayings, my
Lord ; for what can you, being an old bishop, allow

in the Scriptures, that have bound yourself appren-

tice to such buzzardly school dregs? And }et thi?

confidence in the death and blood of Chri:>t will raise

us up into heaven at that dreadful day, when you

and your cowled generation, with all your pelting

trinkets of superstitious works, shall be thrown

headlong into hell, unless ye repent in time. For

we do assuredly know, '^ that if we confess with our

mouths our Lord Jesus, and btlieve steadfastly in

our heart that God hath raised him from death unto

life, we shall be saved ; for with the heart we be-

lieve unto righteousness, and with the mouth we
confess unto salvation." (Rom. x.)

And yet this confession of faith doth nevertheless

want no testimony of good works, as wherewithal

she is always accompanied ;
" for we are not so in-

debted to the flesh, that we should walk according

to the flesh ; for if we live according to the fit ah,

we shall die ; but if in the Spirit we mortify the siiiS

of our bodies, we shall live. For all those that ar$

guided by the Spirit of God, the same are the sons

of God." (Rom. viii.) Wherefore renounce ouce at

Y 3
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the length such loathsome communication, where-
withal, like a most filthy hog moosling in the dirty

swine-sty of Epicure, you use most wickedly to scorn

and deride the faithful servants of Christ.

For ye write that it is the manner of their thought,

PFe are in good case enough ; for 7ve are most ac-

ceptable unto God throughfaith ; u'herefore ?ve are as

righteous as Peter and as Paul, yea, as the most holy

Mother of God. Ye go amasked altogether, Oso-
rius ; the faithful ministers of Christ do not acquaint

themselves Vv^ith this unsavoury and haughty spirit

of pride, hut rather do earnestly call to their remem-
brance the sayings of Paul, " The night is passed,

the day is come nigh ; let us therefore cast auay the

works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of

light ; let us walk honestly as it were in the day-

light, not in eating and drinking, neither in cham-
bering and wantonness, &c. ; but let us put on Jesus

Christ, and not make provision for the flesh to fulfil

the lusts thereof, &c." (Rom. xiii.)

Hitherto JValter Iladdon.

-:' THE RESIDUE ANSWERED BY

JOHN FOX,
BEGINNING WHERE MASTER HADDON LEFT,

AGAINST OSORIUS.

Apelles, the most famous painter of the world,

endeavouring, in most curious and exquisite manner,
to express the features of Venus, at Coos, in Greece,
called" in Greek <%>wJuopv>?, was prevented by death

(as Pliny reporteth) whenas yet he had drawn but
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the half of the portrait, and thereby compelled to

relinquish the residue so unperformed, that no man
of the art, were he never so expert, durst at any
time after presume with pencil to pursue the pre-

cedent.

The like lot, albeit in unlike endeavour, that over-

took Apelles amidst his blazing the beauty of Venus,

seemeth to have encountered our noble gentleman,

Walter Haddon, in displaying the verity of the Gos-
pel. For after he had undertaken the commendable
and praiseworthy defence of the truth, against Jerome
Osorius, albeit he neither obtained to beautify the

part which he had begun, nor to accomplish his pur-

pose in the rest, and yielding over to nature, was,

amidst his race, constrained to surcease his exploit;

yet hath he so polished that part, which he left un-
finished with Apelles's pencil, that is to say, hath

framed so singular a pattern in excellency of art, that

with the sight thereof the whole posterity may be
afraid to set hand to the attempt.

For determining with himself to answer the slan-

derous invectives of Jerome Osorius, compiled into

three books, although it was not granted him to

perform the whole, yet hath he so singularly indited

one book, and the half of another, against the same,
and confuted the reasons, which were none at all,

discovered his lies, which were most shameless,

daunted his haughty pride, and utterly discomfited

his vain-glorious peacock-like rhetC)ric, with such
gravity, wisdom, and so well-disposed style, that if

there were no supply made by any other, the truth

of the Gospel being of itself otherwise unvanquibh-
able, migh^ seem to have no need of any other pa-

tronage.

Wherefore, so long as we enjoyed the life of this

excellent learned man, and himself also endured
amongst us, as the church of Christ had a very

Y 4
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worthy and valiant captain, so had Osorius also

a courageous and puissant encounterer and meet
conqueror for such a monster ; but now since he is

taken from us, albeit the verity itself have no just

cause to despair, yet cannot we choose but be won-
derfully dismayed, if not for Mr. Haddon's sake,

yet for our loss chiefly.

For as concerning Mr. Haddon, he cannot but

be in most happy estate, whom God's good provi-

dence hath mercifully translated out of this furious

wretched world into more blessed and quiet calm ;

even then especially, whenas being conversant in

the race of perfect godliness, he employed his vir-

tuous endeavour in so sacred a cause ; when now
neither Jerome Osorius, nor any other brawling

barker, can from henceforth disquiet or molest him.

There is greater cause rather to move us, and all

the learned, to much sorrow and grief of mind, who
have lost so great and learned a ringleader of learn-

ing, the loss of whom doth by so much more in-

crease our heaviness, in respect of this present en-

terprise undertaken against Osorius ; chiefly, by how
much we feel ourselves bereft of so singular a patron,

and so altogether despoiled herein, that without won-

derful difliculty scarce any person of knowledge will

be found able to supply the rest of the answer with

like success and commendation.

Not for that the matter is of so great importance

(for what can be more easy than to repel the reasons

of Osorius, wherein is no substance at all ? and his

trifling toys, which are manifold, as also to despise

his slanders, wherewith he is overlavish) ; but be-

cause the person will not easily be found, I suppose,

which, after learned Mr. Haddon,, dare presume to

intermeddle in the cause, and to join his own de-

vices with Mr. Haddon's writings ; so that I fear me,

now Mr. Haddon is dead, the same will come to
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pass in this discourse that Plutarch maketh relation

of, of a certain man that was not well thought of,

who rashly and youthfully seemed to countervail with

the politic prowess of Themistocles.

What then ? because we cannot attain to Mr.
Haddon's activity, shall we therefore like dastards

flee the field, and leave the truth of the Gospel suc-

courless in the camp of his enemy (the quarrel not

so much appertaining to Mr. Haddon as to Almighty
God himself), and suffer shame to prevail more with

us than piety and godliness ? or because one cham-
pion is taken from the barriers, which was approved

at all essays, shall we therefore yield over the con-

quest of the whole challenge to Osorius ; and per-

mit this glorious Thraso to triumph and tread down
our cowardice ? or^ because we prefer our Mr. Had-
don to the first onset in arms, shall we therefore

bear no brunt of the battle ? or shall not his valiant

attempt rather tease and provoke us to prick on with,

courage ?

And yet I neither speak nor tliink in this wise, as

though I did either mistrust the time, or the wits of

our age, so plentifully flourishing at this season espe-

cially, wherein I do know very many that are skil-

ful enough to maintain the quarrel, if they would
either vouchsafe to yield their endeavour thereto,

or could be persuaded to think that their travail

v.'ould countervail their studies.

And yet albeit happily may be found some one so

nimble of mind, and endued with learning, that can
judge himself able enough to perform

; yet scarce

shall ye find that man, who being not otherwise ex-
ercised in weightier affairs, will so little esteem the

loss of his time, as in such unprofitable contention,

snarling, and snatching, to spend one hour upon
Osorius, that is to say, upon so wayward and melan-
cholic an adversary, being nothing else but a railing
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brabbler, whereby neither profit may redound to the
reader nor praise to the victor.

There is no cause, therefore, gentle reader, why
thou shouldest require at our hands that exact and
absolute furniture in the supply that is coming forth,

and should have been perfected by Mr. Haddon,
either because it is not so easy a matter 'to reach

unto that exquisite plot of his singular precedent
(as to the table of Apelles), or else because the chiefest

of our adversary's arguments have been by sundry
persons long since cruslied in pieces already, and are

such jn effect as deserve rather with discretion to be
scorned, than with reason to be scanned.

I will touch only certain chief places of the con-
troversy scattered here and th.ere, as they come in

the chase, and seem lo avail most for his challengej

retaining myself within the lists of Neoptolemus'
law, that is to say, briefly and in summary points to

touch and away. Neither do I think it needful to

stay long upon the thorough debating of every par-

ticular point ; especially, because three words only

may suffice to overthrow the whole battery of these

three invectives, be they never so tedious.

Forasmuch as the author hath uttered nothing

in all his confused work else, but that which sa-

voureth of lies, slanders, and errors ; what other rea-

sonable answer may any discreet person require than

three words only, which when I have spoken, 1 shall

be thought to have expressed in few words all what-

soever that huge rabble of that scolding and trifling

sophister doth contain.

1. Mentiris ^ f ^' ^'^^ ^*^ ^'S*

2. Maledicis I- < 2. You do slander.

3. Falleris J I 3. You do err.

And to the end it shall not be said that I charge

him with a lewd device of niine own imagination

contrary to the truth of the matter, I will allege
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certain evident proofs, although not all (for it were

an infinite labour to number the sands of the sea),

whereby the diligent reader may easily descry his

wonderful vanity in lying, his execrable wickedness

in slandering:, and his monstrous blindness in di-

vinity.

And first of all, this one place ofFereth itself to

the view, wherein two especial points full of heinous

accusation are contained ; that is to say, two de-

testable lies whelped at one litter (so pregnant is

this worm), in the one whereof he doth accuse Mar-

tin Luther, as though he did wickedly teach extreme

desperation ; in the other, a bold and presumptuous

confidence of salvation. Truly this is a grievous

and perilous accusation, if it be true. Afterwards

out of these two monstrous falsely forged proposi-

tions, he stampeth a conclusion forthwith, no less

false than malicious, wherein he exclaimeth against

Luther, as the only subverter of all virtue, studious

industry, and careful endeavour.

Nor is this to be wondered that Osorius doth

argue in this wise ; for whereas, even from the very

beginning of his book, he hath accustomed himself

to nothing else but to a continual course of lying,

I should marvel more a great deal, if he would now
altogether change his tippet unlike himself, and be-

gin to speak any thing truly ; but the matter goeth

well with Luther that his books are extant as yet,

and are usually frequented ; which are as true wit-

nesses of his doctrine, so can testify truly of their

master's innocency herein.

Whereupon two things may be easily conjectured,

whereof the one of great likelihood is to be sus-

pected ; either that Osorius hath never read those

things whereat he cavilleth, or that of very nature

he is a notably shaped sycophant. Martin Luther

(saith he) doth teach extreme desperation. I would
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fain know where, or from whence you have picked
out this ? Luther preached many sermons, com-
piled many books, some published in his own country
language, many also turned into the Latin tongue,

the reading and perusing of the which hath recover-

ed many persons, I (loubt not, standing upon the

very brink of desperation, and in grievous anguish
of mind ; amongst whom I do with an unfeigned
simple and humble conscience thankfully acknow-
ledge before God, myself to be one.

But I did never hear of one person so much, that

hath perished through desperation, by readingLuther's

books, or hearing his doctrine. On the contrary part,

divers monuments and histories are replenished with

examples of such as have run headlong into utter

despair, which have gainsaid or withdrawn themselves

from the doctrine of Luther. As touching Francis

Spira, who revolted from the participation of the

doctrine which he had once received by Luther's

preaching, because the record thereof is somewhat
old, I will for this present omit what remaineth in

history of him, I will more willingly use fresher

examples of our later age, and yet not all in general,

for it needeth not, neither is any one man able so to

do. But I will rehearse some of the most notable.

And first of all, a certain man called Jacobus Lato-

mus, a man sometimes wellbeseen amongst the divines

of Louvain—^1 cannot tell whether you yourself knew
him, Osorius, when he lived : this man, maintain-

ing the same quarrel wherein you do now tnrmoi

yourself against Luther, is reported to depart this

life in the self-same desperation wliereof you make
mention, who, at his very last gasp, braying out

most horrible and fearful roaring noise, uttered none
other sound in the ears of all men that heard him,

but that he was utterly damned and forsaken of God^
and had no hope of salvation laid up in store for him ;
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because he did wilfully resist the manifest truth which
he knew before to be most true.

I will couple two others with him of the same fra-

ternit}—Guarlacke, reader of divinity lectures among
the Gertrudiaus, and Arnold Bomely, schohr to Til-

man; of thetirst ofwhom it is said, that even in the last

pangs before his death, he spake in this manner, that

he had lived desperately, and could not endure the

judgment of God, because he did acknowledge hia

sins to be greater than that they could obtain for-

giveness. The other, having fully gorged himself

with the doctrine of desperation, wherein he was in-

structed by his schoolmaster of distrust ; surprised

at length with intolerable gnawing of conscience,

practised first to kill himself with his own dagger

;

at the last, being wholly swallowed up of desperation,

did cut his ov.n bowels out of his body with another
man's knife.

It shall not be amiss to join unto those Sadolet,

cardinal of Rome, who, after sundry disputations

maintained against Luther, gave up the ghost, not
without horrible tremblingand torment of conscience.
I suppose also, that you are not ignorant of the like

that happened to Cardinal Crescentius, legate of the
Apostolic See, and president of the Tridentine coun-
cil, being astonished with sudden horror and trouble-
some abashment of mind, in the same city, 1552;
of whom John Sledan hath made relation in his Com-
mentaries^

What shall 1 speak of Castellane, archbishop of
Aurelia, and of Pomhere, archbishop of Turone,
who procured to themselves God's indignation and
vengeance, as appeared by the uonderfut tearful pas-
sions wherewith they were oppressed at the time of
their death ; not because they did hear Luther, and
read his books, but because they did cruelly perse^
cute his iloGtL-ine. In the same beadro.il may be
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reckoned the remembrance of John Eckius, whose
whole course of life, as it was nothing else but a con-

tinual mortal combat against Luther; so his vielding

to nature was so altogether void of spiritual consola-

tion, that even in the last gasps he uttered no other

words, but of money, and certain thousand crowns.

And what need I here rehearse out of the records

of ancient chronicles, Minorius, Cassianus Renes-

tensis, Martinus ; that miserable monk called Ro-
man us, Prattes, Lysettes, Rusius, Morinos, who
being horribly plagued by the severe justice of God,
may be bi:ificient precedents to teach you what it is

insolently to kick against the prick of God's un-

searchable providence.

The history of the French king, Henry the Se-

cond, is yet but fresh in memory, and deeply im-

printed, not in the minds only, but in the eyes of all

men ; w'lo extremely boiling with inward hatred

against the same doctrine, received his death's wound
in the self-same eyes wherewitli he was determined to

view the execution of others; and was forced himself

to become a manifest spectacle of God's justice to all

the world, before he could bathe his eyes in the

blood of the innocent. And not long after the said

Henry followed also the king of Navarre, who pro-

cured unto himself most just cause, not only of

desperation, but of death also, through no other oc-

casion, but by persecuting this doctrine, which you

do slanderously reproach to be the doctrine of

desperation.

I could here make a register of an infinite number,

;not in England only, but of other regions also, which,

after they had received wonderful comfort out ot

that sweet juice of this doctrine, which you call

Lutheran, fell headlong into miserable anguish and

gnawing of conscience, by revolting from this doctrine;

who could never attain one sparkle of quiet mind be

4
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fore they had reclaimed themselves from their first

apostacy.

Last of all, how many thousands of men, women,
and children, young and old, can this our age truly

record, who have shewed themselves more willing to

yield their carcases to fire, faggots, sword, rackings,

and all manner of hr)rrible torture, rather than they

would re('ant. and renounce that comfortable doc-

trine wherevv'ith they were instructed ; which I sup-

pose they would never have done, if they had sus-

pected never so small embers of desperation to have

lurked therein. But 1 perceive what Osorius doth

mean by this word desperation, if he could either

express his mind aptly and distinctly, or were willing

to deal simply and plainly : to the end therefore I

may frame my answer, having regard to the meaning
of the man, rather than to his speech, I will examine

the manner of his disputing somewhat more ad-

visedly.

Luther doth teach (saith he), that no man ought

to place affiance of his righteoasness in w.erits and
good works. Go to, and what is concluded hereof?

Therefore Luther doth teach the doctrine of despera-

tion. A very new found and strange manner of ar-

gument, framed perhaps after the rule which con-

cludeth from the staff to the corner. I suppose men
of Sylvan use this kind of arguing in their woody
forests: but I make this answer to the ar^jument

:

If God had determined that our salvation should

have been purchased through godly actions, and
virtuous endeavour of man's life, it were not altoge-

ther without reason that Osorius doth speak. But
forasmuch as our hope and confidence is 11 mi ted

within the bounds of the faith of Christ, and the

foundation thereof builded upon this rock only, I sup-

pose surely, that the person which doth allure us home
unto Christ from confidence of works, and teacheth
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US to repose our whole trust in him, as in the only

sanctuary and sheet-anchor of our salvation, doth
declare rather the true way to assure hope, than
abolish the same ; neither doth he by and by rend
in sunder the sinews of man's endeavour, who doth
but embrace, and disable that part from man's power,
which doth properly appertain to the Son of God.
I think that he discovereth rather the well-springs of

the comfortable glad tidings of the Gospel.

But listen, I pray you, to Osorius's disputation,

and wonder awhile at his deep insight in logic: For
in matters past recovery (saith he), and in most as-

sured confidence^ there is no man that will be induced

to raise up his mind earnestly to any virtuous endea-

four. You have here given us a right rhetorical po-

sition, now make a conclusive determination, more
than catholic: ergo (saith he), zvliereas Luther doth

partly despoil us of the hope of righteousness, and
partly doth place the same wholly in the righteousness

of Christ ; which hope ought to be proper and pecu-

liar to each person : wliat doth he herein eke than

utterly subvert and extinguish all duties and endeavours

of godliness in us? Truly I do not deny, but that in

all manner of enterprises which happen in usual and
daily practice, well conceiving hope doth minister

wonderful courage to the mind of man ; the whole

force and liv^eliness whereof, through desperation

or distrust, is many times utterly daunted.

But to what purpose is this alleged against Luther?

whose teaching and lessons tend to this only mark,

and not so much to instruct us in the rules of good
life (which is the only peculiar office of the law), as

to lead us to know whether we ought in these good
works of ours to repose our affiance, or else to ascribe

the same wholly to the free mercy of God through

Jesus Christ: not because godly endeavours and virtu-

ous works are not praiseworthy, but whether our
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works be of so great estimation as may satisfy God's

judgment, and deserve eternal life, and so establish

OLir consciences in safety : this is the ground and

principal point of the controversy which ought in

this place to be decided.

Forasmuch, therefore, as there be two kinds of

desperation (as we have said), it behoved you,

Osorius, to have distinguished the same, befo*'e you
had raised your battery against Luther. There be

some persons which do utterly despair of forgiveness

of their sins, and of the mercy of God towards them :

as for example, the desperation of Cain, Sml, Esau,

Antiochus, Judas, Minerius, Latomus, Sadolet, and

such others. And this kind of desperation belongeth

properly to the ungodly and wicked, which are alto-

gether estranged from God, and nothing agreeable

with Luther's doctrine.

There is, besides this, another kind ofdesperation,

as in the attempt of a;ny enterprise, if a man be

wholly discomfited to attain the mastery, and cannot

be the foremost, will not yet be discouraged, but will

employ his ability as much as in him lieth, that he

may be the second at the least.

For the archer that shooteth somewhat near the stick

Deserveth his praise, though he hit not the prick.

In like manner we all, every one of us, do march
onward painfully in this warfare of God's law, as it

were in a running game, to try mastery, wherein
albeit was never found man which could in this life

assure himself to attain the appointed goal, yet are

we not therewith so thrown down in conceit, as to be
in despair of our salvation. Neither ought we so to

interpret the law, as though through the practice and
guiding thereof only, and by no means else, we could
obtain everlasting life. The law hath other pur-

poses and ends to direct us unto, which Osoriu?
VOL. viir. 2
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might have learned out of Paul and Augustine, and
divers others, if he would not wittingly and wilfully

have been blind.

The first rule and use of the law is to represent

unto us the inestimable righteousness of our Creator,

after whose image we are created. The next, to con-
demn our unrighteousness, and abate our pride.

The other, to be for a time instead of a schoolmaster
to lead us to Christ, which albeit could not of her-

self give full righteousness to that people unto whom
it was delivered first, might nevertheless, in the mean
space, through wholesome severity, hold them back
and keep them in fear, and restrain the unbridled

licentiousness of their flesh in some orderly comeli-

ness, lest they should, run headlong into all execrable

and wicked impiety. Truly these seem to me to be
the principal uses of the law, the absolute and exact

perfections whereof, as never any man of that race

hitherto was able to satisfy, though upholden alto-

gether with the gracious aid of God.
So if you, Osorius, can remember any one man

since that time (the Son of God only except), that

hath thoroughly performed all and every part and
duty required by the law, I beseech you name him ;

or if you can name no one of all the offspring of

Adam, which hath perfectly accomplished the whole
law, what moveth you so furiously to rage against

Luther, who teacheth that all our righteousness is

unperfect ?

But be it that he hath likewise affirmed (as the

truth is), that our righteousness is not only unperfect,

but had condemned all our righteousness to be more
loathsome than the defilings of a foul cloth ; even

as Isaiah the prophet did: or what, if, according to the

saying of our Lord Jesus Christ, he had adjudged,

not only all our deeds and words whatsoever, though

never so precisely handled, not in the time of the

5
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old law only, but after the coming of Christ also,

neither of us alone, or the rude unlettered multi-

tude, but even of the Apostles themselves performed,

to be altogether unavailable to the purchasing of

eternal life : yea, and that themselves also were in no

better plight and condition than servants, and un-

profitable bond-slaves; what a stir would this Davus

have kept ? But now, since no man can be ignorant

of the most manifest sayings of Christ and the

Apostles, either must Osorius cite these fell )ws unto

the chapter-house together with the Lutherans; or if

he do acquit them, he must not from henceforth

quarrel with Luther in the cause.

Again, where the same Lord in the Gospel doth

promise a teacher, the Holy Ghost, " which should

convince the world of sin and of righteousness':"

what shall we think that he meant by sending this

teacher, other than that he purposed to establish

those two things especially which Osorius d )th seek

chiefly to discredit ? that is to say, that godly hearts,

being enlightened by the inspiration of the Holy

Ghost, may be instructed to feel their own weakness;

that from themselves, as from their own power, they

have no hope of salvation ; and that, for the attain-

ment thereof, nothing wanteth in Christ Je«us ; and

how that, without Christ, all that ever we have, is

but in despaired case, but in him all things rest most

safe and assured.

Out of the one whereof ariseth unto us a very

comfortable desperation ; out of the other floweth a

most holy affiance : a desperation, I say, not such

a one as doth exclude true trust in Jesus Christ, but

which dotli abrogate vain confidence of our works

only. Neither do I here mean the confidence which

doth let loose the reins to licentious boldness and un-

punishable Uberty, but the same confidence which

Z 2
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doth minister necessary and comfortable gladsomeness
to the godly and afflicted consciences.

But our Portuguese can in no wise allow of this

confidence, fearing this thing forsooth :
'^ Lest this

way be too sivifty and too easij to the attainment of
salvation^ as that which ivill draw away the variable

mind of 7nan from labour to slotJfrdness ; and there-

fore it ivere much better, that every man, being uncer-

tain of his own safety, should be holden still in fear
rather. And this perhaps he might seem to have

spoken not without some reason, if eternal life were

such a thing as did depend upon any covenant or

condition of works. But whereas now it consisteth

wholly in the free mercy of God, which neither can

deceive, nor hath respect to the worthiness of him
that receiveth this grace, but resteth upon the only

credit of Him that promiseth ; is not apportioned to

our good works, but freely given, not to them which

deserve, but unto them which do believe in Him that

doth justify the ungodly ; what remaineth, but

that Osorius must either strip the Scriptures naked

of God's promise towards us, or of necessity con-

clude our trust and assured affiance under that pro-

mise ; or that himself is utterly ignorant what that

promise of the Gospel purporteth, and so bewray his

singular blockishness herein ; which is rather likely

to be true.

Now I would have him first make me an answer

unto this : Whether God hath made us any pro-

mise at all ? Then, whether that promise be the law

itself, or some other thing ordained besides and be-

fore the law ? And hereof Paul seemeth to be a very

fit interpreter, who reporteth that " the promise was

first of all given to Abraham ; then, that after four

hundred and thirty years, the law was published

;

and therefore, that it could by no means make frus-

trate the testament which was given first : for if in-
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heritance came of the law, then is it not now of

promise;" (Gal. iii.)—if vve think good to believe

Paul rather than Osorius.

Tliese things being now granted, I demand further

(if this gentleman will vouchsafe to teach us), What
kind of covenant that was of the promised inherit-

ance unto us ? Whether he will confess the same to

be free, or not free ? If he deny it to be free, then

will St. Paul forthwith cry out against him, who doth

ascribe all that promise made unto Abraham of the

blessing o£the seed, of the inheritance of the king-

dom of eternal life, unto grace, and not unto the

law ;
yea, and so also not only before the law, but

even when he was not as yet in the circumcision.

But if he will confess, as he needs must, that the

bare promise proceeded not of any covenant made in

respect of our works, but was freely otlered by the

free goodness of the Giver only: what reason will

Osorius render unto us, why we should not receive

the same with all assuredness, and most certain as-

surance, called in Greek TrX't^oo^^pooia ? For it laith,

as Osorius hath described it in his books intituled

De Justiiia, be derived of having afhance, upon

whom may a man settle his affiance more safely, than

upon God ? or when more assuredly, than when he

promiseth simply without condition? or what can be

of more certainty than that which is promised by

God the Father Almighty, to all men, without ex-

ception, freely and of his own accord, yea, and that

through faith only }

Freely, I say, whereby the bountiful mercy of God
poured upon all flesh, may shine more lively to the

comfortable cheerfulness of afHicted consciences:

through faith, I say, b^'cause all things depend upon

this one condition, that is to say, " That we all should

believe in the Son of God, in whom all the promises

pf God are yea and amen." I add also, faith only,

z 3
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not because I will exclude good works from her com-
pany, simply, as though they should not be put in

use: but in siiciisort, as that they shall not beesteemed
to be of such value as to be able to justify: not that,

being justified, we should not exercise ourselves in

them; but that we give not unto them the chief

pre-eminence in justification: not because we should
let loose the reins of voluptuousness, and tread the

track of unbridled lust, or dissolve the severity of

ancient godly discipline ; nor that we should utterly

extinguish all virtuous endeavours, blot out the glory

of honest actions, or choke up the light of true re-

ligion and undefiled sincerity ; finally, not to the end
we should defile the commendable praises of worthy
renown, under colour of unpunishable liberty of

sinning : indeed, these are the painted fiourishings

of Osorius' forge and glorious glitterings of his so*

phistical talk, wherein this our Tim Subtle doth
nothing at all degender from the sly craftiness of his

predecessors.

Neither is this any new device, or practice of those,

which, when they are overcharged with arguments
which they cannot resolve, cast up presently such

smoky and confused mists of words, and slanderous

reproaches, of purpose to dazzle the eyes of the

readers, that they may not sec the open light. After

the very same fashion, Tertullus. the advocate of

the Jews, did behave himself against Paul, whose
doctrine when he could by no means disprove, he
rusheth upon him like a jolly sycophant, v\ith slanders

and reproaches, uttered in smooth and delicate order

of speech, with lies, untrue reports, forged accusa-

tions, and outcries, exclaiming against him, that he

was a troublesome man, seditious, a raiser of new
sects, and a defiler of the temple. (Acts, xxiv.) For
even with all the self-same contumely Tertullus did

then reproach St. Paul before Felix, then president.
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like as now this our Tullian Tertiillus with like

vanity, and no less impudency, doth accuse Martin

Luther ; of all which, generally, he is as innocent

and clear now, as Paul was at that time of his arraign-

ment.

Surely good consciences, weighing the matter indif-

rently, cannot be ignorant, nor Osorius himself (I

suppose) will deny, if he be willing to yield to the

truth, but that never any such brainsick thought did

enter into Luther's head, as to give any ^cope to the

ungodly to pursue wickedness ; but rather that he was

always of this mind, to comfort afflicted consciences,

and to discover the most sure fountains of consola-

tion in Christ Jesu crucified for us.

Whereby you may perceive, most vain-glorious

Tertullus, what manner of desperation and what

kind of affiance Luther doth teach ; not that affiance

which is an enemy to salvation, but that necessary

and undoubted confidence, which is able to approve

itself allowable by the infallible promises of God, and

most assured testimonies of holy Scriptures. For
otherwise, if Christian faith had no other fortress

whereunto it miglit safely trust, I would then fain

know of you, where that peace, where that rejoicing

in Christ Jesus is, whereof Paul doth certify them,
*' which being justified by faith, have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ ? wherein we stand

assured, and rejoice in the hope of the glory of God."
(Rom. V.) Wh(M-e is that access with confidence

and boldness, tluough faith in him ? (Eph. iii.)

Where is that access to the throne of grace with

assured affiance.^ (Heb. iv.)

To what end doth our Lord so oft in the Gospel

encourage us to conceive courageous boldness ? using

this reason, that he alone had overcome the world

for the behoof of all jjcople. (John, xvi.) If as yet

every one of us must be enforcx^d to purchase to him-

z 4
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self the victory by his own endeavour, where is that

fuhiess of joy in the Holy Ghost ? If, employino-

our service after the manner of bond-servants, not as

children, we must live under the law, and hope to

attain the possession of our inheritance, as a reward
of our vi^orks, and not through free adoption rather,
" where is then that spirit of adoption, cryinjj in

our hearts, Abba, Father" (Gal. iv.), whereof St. Paul
doth so oftentimes make mention ? or, if you be not
yet satisfied with these sentences, what answer shall

we make to Isaiah the prophet, where he foresheweth
everlasting joy unto them, which, being redeemed
by Christ, are converted in Sion ? where is that

cheerfulness of heart, comfort instead of mourninc;,

glory instead of ashes, the oil of gladness instead of

the spirit of sadness, promised in the behalf of the

Messias that was yet to come } (Isaiah, xxxv. Ixi. lii.)

V
. Moreover, where the same Pro[)het doth wonder-

fully commend the feet of those which should preach
peace to the people, what other thing else doth he
note in these words, than that most excellent glory

of the church which should abundantly flow through
afHance of the Mediator, upon all that should believe

on him ? What meaneth that cheerful propliecy of Je-

remiah concerning the coming of the Messias, and
the comfortable consolation uf the Gospel to come }

'•' In those days (saith he) Judah shall be saved, and
Israel shall dwell with confidence." Again, the same
Prophet, " And I will make them to dwell in safety."

(Jer. xxiii. xxxii.) Whereunto accordeth likewise

the saying of the Prophet Ezekiel, who, prophesying

of the raising up of a shepherd, and of the blessed-

ness of that age, even in the same phrase of speech

almost doth promise, " that it should come to pass,

that men should dwell and rest in security without all

fear, 8cc." (Ezek. xxxix.)

Now remaineth to learn of you, Osorius, what this
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saying, " to dwell in security without all fear," cloth

import ; which, forasmuch as yourself will not con-

fess to have relation to the flesh, then it must follow

of necessity, that we interpret the same to be spoken

of the spirit. But in what sort shall it appear, that

this saying must be applied to the confidence of the

spirit, whenas ye shall defraud the Christian faith of

assuredness of afHance, as though ye would despoil

the world of the benefit of the sun ? Finally, what
certainty of confidence shall remain, if the same do
depend (as you say) wholly upon works, and not

upon faith of the promise, and free mercy of Him
that doth make the promise ? If you grant thereunto,

one of those two ye must needs confess, either that

you ought to obtain so much by the uprightness of

your works, as shall answer and satisfy the judgment
of God ; which you can never do : or else that the

variableness of your mind shall always stagger hither

and thither in perpetual amazed uncertainty.

Do ye not perceive, Osorius, into what straits

this your divinity forceth you ? Go ye to therefore.

Master Tertullus, and think with yourself, whether
of yon two, either Luther or Osorius with your
Tullianism, do more stiffly maintain the doctrine of

desperation ? Surely St. Paul will teach you a lesson

fiir unlike to this, who, abrogating all confidence in

works, which is none at all, or at the least most un-

assured, doth conclude all things under faith onh\
" Therefore through faith (saith he), that it may be

known to proceed according to grace, that thereby

the promise may be assured to the whole seed."

(Rom. iv.) And wherefore, I pray you, so through
faith ? forsooth, because if the pro})ortion of aifiancc

must be measured by the deservings of our works, it is

so far off' that any man may possibly conceive never so

little hope of salvation, that he shall be forced rather
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to procure unto himself a headlong downfall into the

bottomless gulf of desperation.

And therefore St. Paul, discoursing upon both

sorts of righteousness, as well of that of the law, as

that other of faith, after that he had very exquisitely

distinguished the one from the other ; because of the

mutual contrariety or disagreement betwixt them,

wherewith they do vary each from other, doth con-

clude at the length that the principal substance of the

whole matter dependelh upon faith wholly, accfirdiug

to grace. And wherefore acco.-diiig to ijrace ? Verily,

because having abandoned all the rigiiteousness that

Cometh by the law, which worketh indignation, and
therefore engendereth uncertainty, the soul might
be established in grace ; and taknig holdfast of the

promise through faith, might attend for nothing else

from whence she should conceive any other assured-

ness of hope to attain everlasting life.

For as it is an usual custom amongst men earnestly

to await for due performance of those things that are

promised ; so, contrariwise, such things as are granted

conditionally, are then, and never till then, assured,

but when the conditions are observed. Now, if the

conditions were such, as might be thoroughly accom-

plished according to that absolute perfection of ful-

ness wherewith they are liu)ited, then, no doubt, the

law were of itself effectual enough to salvation. " For

he that doth keep the commandments shall live by
them." (Levit xviii.)

But as the case standeth now, forasmuch as we are

all (will we nill we) subject to the breach of the law,

and that no creature can be found, which dare affirm

himself able to perforn) all the conditions annexed to

the law of God (that I may be so bold to place your

mastership one of the number), then must we all of

necessity seek the means of our salvation, not from

the law, but from somewhere else ; because this
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eternal life must be ascribed to another man's death,

and not to oar life ; neither after t!ie opinion of our
works, but unto the free mercy of God, which doth
only overcome when he is judged.

Wherein, for example's sake, let us hear how David
himself, though never so well beloved of God, doth,

as it were, timorously humble himself in his prayers,

beseeching God " that he will not enter into judg-
ment with his servant." And wherewith was he dis-

mayed, I pray you ? " Because (saith he) no flesh

shall be justified in thy sight." (Psalm cxiii.)

If so be then, this, so noble a king, and worthy
a prophet, standing to be arraigned before Almighty
God, durst not cotnmit the protection of his cause to

the deservings of his works, shall then Osorius or
Hosias dare be so bold to do it ? We read what
remaineth in record of Bernard, being otherwise a

praiseworthy man, that when he foresaw the end of
his life to approach, and that he was then summoned
to appear before the judgment-seat of the eternal

God, that he began to express a wonderful fearfulness,

and to be very much dismayed in his mind ; whom,
as his friends standing about him would have recom-
forted, and encouraged to cheer himself with confi-

dence of the good life that he had led ;
" Indeed

(saith he) I perceive, I may seem to be in such esti-

mation amongst you ; but I fear me, lest the judg-
ment of God is far unlike the judgment of men."

Truly this was aptly remembered of Bernard, who
albeit knew it well enough before, peradventure, yet

as then being at the point of death, he perceived much
more effectually : even as we see to have chanced to

many others of this popish brood, who, though they

delight and flatter themselves never so much in the

glory of their merits and uprightness of their works,

yet when death ki:onketh at the door of their con-

sciences, and willeth them to bid adieu to the world.
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then forthwith, casting away all trust of merits, and,

as it were, according a recantation of that doctrine,,

they shrowd themselves wholly in the death of Christ,

and hereupon fasten the chiefest sheet-anchor of

safety, as it were, in the most assured haven of per-

fect blessedness.

Whereby you may understand (ye Portuguese pre-

late), how all that your frame of righteousness, which
you builded upon the deservings of works, is un-
jointed, and shaken in pieces ; the force whereof was

never yet of such efficacy and value in any creature,

as could not only not abide the incomprehensible un-

measurableness of God's judgment ; but also be so

wholly appalled at the encountering of death, that

it cannot endure the sight thereof, but must needs

yield as thoroughly vanquished.

Moreover, since this place offcreth itself to debate

of virtues, I would wish you to consider advisedly

with yourself, what that well-known saying of Au-
gustine doth purport, and how far it doth dissent

from this your contentious quarrel of righteousness ;

"whereaSj treating of virtue and charity, he speaketh

in this wise: " Virtue (saith he) is a kind of charity,

wherewith we love that thing which ought to be be-

loved. This charity appeareth more in some, in

others less, in some also nothing at all. But the

fulness thereof, which cannot be increased whiles

man liveth in this world, was never seen in any; for

as long as it may be increased, truly all whatsoever is

less than ought to be, and will admit a supply, cometh

of default ; through which default, all flesh cannot

be justified in his sight."

Wherein pause awhiles, I pray you, with me, and

debate thoroughly with yourself, whether, if that cha-

rity which is in Christians, though it be never so ap-

parently discernible^ yea, after their regeneration
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also, be lame and defective, what may be thought of

them, in whom scarce appeareth any mean resem-

blance thereof ? but what shall be judged of yourself,

Osorius, chiefly, amongst all other, in whom not one

spark so much of true charity, nor any jot so much
of humanity can be seen : insomuch, that whoso shall

read those invectives of yours may easily conjecture,

that he heareth not the modesty of Osorius, a Chris-

tian bishop, but rather some tragical Orestes, furiously

raging upon some stage.

But to return to Augustine, of whose judgment in

divinity I know not how well Osorius will allow

:

truly what small account he made of the worthiness

of our righteousness, he could never have more ve-

hemently uttered than in these words :
'' Wo be to

the most upright life of man (saith he), if God exa-

mine the same, setting mercy aside." Iii like manner
Gregory doth very little vary from Augustine in words,

though nothing in sense, but altogether dissenteth

from you, Osorius ; where, expounding the saying of

Job in the ninth chapter, viz. " Man cannot be justi-

fied, being compared to God ;" " The holy man
(saith he) doth perceive that all the deservings of our

best works are faulty, if they be weighed in the rigli-

teous balance of the just Judge." And by and by in

the eleventh chapter, as it were redoubling the self

saying of Augustine : " Because (saith he), if, exclu-

ding mercy, works be examined, the life of the most
righteous will be found to falter and faint under the

burden of sin,"

Hereunto may be annexed the consent of Bernard,

ofwhom we made mention before, wortliy to be noted

touching the same matter ; who, making a long dis-

course of the unrighteousness of man's righteousness,

demandeth a question at the last, of what value all

our righteousness may be in the sight of God ?

" Shall it not be reputed filthy (saith he), like unto a
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foul cloth, according to the saying of the Prophet ?

and if strict and narrow examination be made thereof,

shall not all our righteousness be found unrighteous

and nothing worth ?" At the last, as though the

matter were confessed, and without all controversy,

he concludeth, saying, " And what shall become then

of sin, whenas righteousness itself hath nothing to

allege for defence ?"

Forasmuch therefore as it is so, and that this doc-

trine is so manifold, so manifest, confirmed by so

many and so famous authors, imprinted in Holy
Writ, allowed with so many invincible testimonies of

sacred Scripture, published by th^j approved writings

of the best learned interpreter, established v^ith the

unvanquishable authority of the Holy Ghost, ratified

with the common consent of the ancient primitive

church; finally, so manifestly known by experience of

all ages ; where is then that heinous crime, that cruel

offence, that shameless trespass, and that intolerable

fact (as you say), not to be suffered in Luther? Nay
rather, to speak, as the truth is, from whence, or out

of what puddle have you sucked that shameless im-

pudency, Osorius, singular foolishness, unmeasurable

sycophantical rage, frantic tragical fury, and so cruel

and unreasonable a custom of railing against your

Christian brethren, without all cause or reason, who
have rather deserved well than evil at your hands ?

I know not whether this proceeded from any can-

kered malice lurking within you, or through corrup-

tion of your nature. Sure I am that you never

learned that insolency out of holy Scriptures, or out

of the rules of the Gospel, or by ensuing the example

of Christ and his Apostles, or their mild and cour-

teous conversation. But perhaps Osorius hath de-

termined with himself, to leave to the posterity some

especial jewel, as a monument of his eloquence, as

Cicero did his invectives called Philippica, Sec. Yea,
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it had been mere convenient for him, to have chosen

some other method to treat upon, and far more seemly

to have bent the rage of his pen against some others

rather than against Luther, Bucer, and others the

like.

For if he were willing to confess the truth simply,

what other doctrine doth Lulher. Bucer, Haddon,

and all others (who discourse upon one self-same

Gospel) teach, than the very same matter that St.

Paul in so many his Epistles doth so earnestly en-

force ? that is to say, that we should ascribe all the

hope of our salvation in Jesus Christ only, and in him

alone repose all our whole anchor-hold of righteous-

ness ; not in ourselves, but in the Son of God ; not

in the law of works, but in the law of faith ; not in

the precepts of godly life, as iVugustine witnesseth,

but in the faith of Jesus Christ ; not in the letter,

but in the spirit ; not in the merits of good deeds,

but in the mercy of God : finally, after that sort

in his mercy, that we should not account this mercy

to be mercy at all, according to the saying of Augus-

tine, unless it be altogether freely given.

How now ? Are Christians now-a-days straitened

in such brambles, that it may not be lawful to speak

frankly in the congregation, the self-same which the

Prophets, Apostles, Christ himself, the Holy Ghost,

and the purest authors of ancient antiquity have set

down in writing ; but that the party so doing shall be

forthwith detected, as though iie practised to subvert

all honesty and virtuous endeavour, and shall be con-

strained to plead for himself as if he were arraigned

a common barrater, and had committed some heinous,

horrible, and execrable fact, more detestable than

high treason ?

Neither are these all the crimes yet wherewith this

Tertullian railer doth rage in his railing, but cravvleth

forward by increasing degrees of amplitication. For
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being not satisfied to have accused Luther as an uu-
derminer of all honesty and virtue ; to have cut in

pieces the very sinews of godly exercise and virtuous

endeavour; besides this horrible accusation, he
chargeth him also with a crime passing all measure in-

tolerable. And what is that? Because (saith he) he

doth tvrest the mind and wisdom of Paul to serve his

own lust. And redoubling the same again in other

words, because he will not seem to be an unskilful

Ciceronian, he addeth further, and he doth abuse the

testimonies of holy Scriptures to establish his own
unshamejacednessy &c. Where, Sir, I pray you ? For-
sooth in sundry places of the Apostle, and especially

in the Epistle written to the Romans.
Wherein because it shall not only be conceived in

mind, but also perceived by the view, how disor-

derly Luther, the standard-bearer of all heretics, and
his cabin- mate Haddon, and all the counterfeits of

this new Gospel, have always hitherto in the inter-

pretation of that Epistle gropingly, like night-owls,

lumpered in darkness ; let us all and every of us

open our eyes and ears now, and listen to this new
start-up prophet, whiles this our most elegant Ter-

tullus, sitting at high desk, may instruct us all blockish

ass-heads, and, as it were, another Archimedes,

with line upon the sand, chalk us out a way, and set

up some especial marks, W'hereby we may find out

the lively and natural sense, mind, and meaning of

that Epistle.

uindfirst of all concerning the Gentiles (hecsiase he

may begin with them, as Paul doth) he saith, that it

is evident enough, that they were enlightened with a

singidar gift of nature^ endued ivith excellent uvder-

standing, adorned arid beautified with wonderful orna-

ment > qf^ nature. Who hath ever denied this ? Go to.

What followeth hereof? JVherefore, forasmuch as this

so great Ji>rce of nature, excellency of understanding.
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of knowledge in learning, yea, so great worthiness of
reason and capacity, could avail nothing at cdl with
the Gentiles to perfect and righteous living (for they

did exceed in all iniquity and outrageous lust), thereby
appeareth plainly, that nature was void ofall aid and
help to attain the righteousness of eternal life. And
this much by the way touching the Gentiles. From
whom after the Apostle had removed all confidence
which luas usually ascribed to the Icav of nature, he
turneth his speechforthwith to the Jews. And because
the Jews themselves did in like manner place their

whole affiance in those shadows and outward ceremonies,
the Apostle likewise, yea more sharply also in-

veigheth against them, declaring that all those cere-

monies of the law and ordinances prescribed by Moses
did profit them nothing at all, whereby they might
be any jot more restrainedfrom running headlong into

all kind of wickedness, notlwig less inclined to all

filthiness of conversation, neither any mite less estranged
from virtuous endeavour, than the profane Gentiles ;

whereby appeareth that the effect of Paul\s conclusion
tendeth to this end, to make this manifest, that nei-
ther nature, nor the ceremonies of Moses' law, that is

to say, washing, sacrifices, cleansings, circumcision,
and such-like corporal ordinances (with the confidence
whereof that people did swell, and were puffed up in
pride), did take away sin, or did any thing at all

avail to jighteousness.

By this dibconrse of Osorius, I doubt not, gentle
reader, but that thou dost sufficiently understand,
if thou be of any capacity, what the meaning of Paul,
and the whole sense and disposition of his doctrine
in this Epistle to the Romans, doth purport, ac-
cording to Osorius' divinity ; that is to say, that we
may learn how that we may not hope for any aid
towards our salvation, from nature, or any ordinances
of the old law : which being granted, it remainelh

VOL. VIII. A A
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further to learn out of this oracle of our great Master,

from whence we ought at length to seek for the true

way of salvation, and in what point it chiefly con-

sisteth ; ^r^oo/A in righteousness (?,?i\i\\ ho.) ^ that is

to say, as Osorius doth define it, in escheiuing sin^

and earnestly embracing all godliness, i.urtue, and
piety ; unto the which righteousness only we ought to

refer all surety and anchor-hold ofour salvation. And
hereupon is coined a new oracle, not from Delphos

in Boeotia, but forged by Osorius in the wilderness

of Sylvain, worthy to be registered to eternity of all

people and tongues. For righteousness only (saith

he) doth reconcile God to manhind. The man hath

spoken.

This mystery being exquisitely picked out of the

hidden mysteries of divinity, since Osorius requireth

so earnestly to be granted him without contradic-

tion, what shall become of \\\^X.faith only, wherewith

those lAitherans and Bucerans do prattle so much,

themselves to be justified by ? Nay rather, what shall

become of any fiith at all, Osorius, if the only righ-

teousness of works do accomplish the absolute fulness

of our justification? O ingenious head, and won-

derful deep conclusion, framed through conference

of reasons and apt application of the middle proposi-

tion with the first and clerkly concluding and shutting

up the same into one knot together!

Unless this our deep divine had cunningly culled

this argument out of the closet of the Pope's own
breast, as out of some horse-pool, within whose bo-

som all knowledge of God and man is inclosed, or

unless this Endymion had soundly snorted in Aris-

totfe's Ethics, as it were in the hill Parnassus ; can

any man doubt, whether he could ever have been

able so happily to have pierced into the inward and

hidden meaning of the Apostle's doctrine, with 59

great sharpness and force of wit and understanding.
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or have ever descried the sense thereof so effectually,

and discovered it so abundantly ?

Why do we not triumphantly rejoice in this hap-

piness of learning, in this blessed estate of the ca-

tholic people, and this our age, and be joyful for

the good success of that notable realm of Portugal

especially? Which being otherwise renowned for the

great treasure of their trade in merchandises, is yet

become most fortunate in respect of this inestimable

jewel of the world, which except in this great dark-

ness of understanding had gratified us with this won-
derful divine, who might restore unto life all piety

and religion suppressed by Luther ; who could with

such singularity express the meaning of Paul, being

sinisterly corrupted after the sensuality of naughty

packs, and could so exquisitely have hit the nail on
the head; all men might justly have doubted, lest di-

vinity should have grown into great peril of utter un-

doing, and have been thrown into an unrecoverable ,

downfall. For what man in the world would have in-

terpreted Paul's Epistle in this wise, if he had not

heard this man before?

Truly I, for my part, and others like unto me,
being not inspired with so profound and deep ca-

pacity, did always heretofore conceive of the matter

after this m.anner : That the Apostle's whole en-

deavour and travail in that Epistle, tended to none
other end than by making men behold the greatness

of God's wrath first against sin, he might the better

induce them to perceive and feel how all nations and
people, as well heathenish, as the Jews also them-
selves, chiefly continuing in the profession of God's

law, were yet concluded under sin, and so might
despoil them all, of all matter to glory upon ; and so

having humbled and brought them into subjection

before God, might raise again their comfort in

Christ, by denouncing unto them firm assured hope,

A A 3
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wherewith whosoever did as tlien, or would believe

in him afterwards, should obtain everlasting life

;

not through the merit of any work, but by the espe-

cial gift of the free promise ; not for our worthiness,

but for our faith's sake simply, without works ;

that the promise might be infallible, not through any

our merit, which is none at all ; but by the mercy of

God ; not according to the proportion of that sin-

gular righteousness which is of ourselves, and pe-

culiar to every of us; but according to that righ-

teousness, which is through the faith of Christ Je-

sus, which is of God ; even that only righteousness

which is through faith. (Phil, iii.)

I have been always hitherto persuaded, that this

vvas the very natural meaning and sense of Paul's

doctrine, and this the right rule of justification
;

neither could I ever guess, that when Paul pro-

nounceth us to be justified by faith without deeds of

the law, that part of the law was excluded only,

which did treat of ceremonies, and had relation to the

body, and appertained not to the soul.

But I, according to my gross dulness, rather did

conceive of his saying in this wise ; and not I alone,

but many other good men jarring always upon the

same string, mistook the note as I did, and were of

opinion that Paul by that his exemption did not ex-

clude the ceremonial and shadowish law only, which
serve the letter only, but that most absolute and per-

fect part of the law also indifferently, whereof he

maketh his whole discourse in that Epistle ; the

which also he doth note by name to be spiritual, and
saith, that it procureth wrath, which was common
to the Jews and Gentiles all alike ; even the same
part of the lawwjiich commandeth, that thou shalt not

lust ; by examination whereof sin is discerned (Rom.
vii. iv.) : finally, the same hand- writing contained

in the ten tables written against us, which was fas-

tened upon the cross of Christ. (Eph. ii.)
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Because all those sayings could not be referred to

the ceremonial law, but to that part of the law

which was contained in the precepts of manners, we
could never otherwise interpret the sense and mean-

ing of the Apostle than by such comparison of his

own words together, until this new Doctor had pub-

lished to the world this new light of exposition.

Considering therefore the matter is in this plight,

it remaineth now, gentle reader, that I appeal to thy

judgment, and abide thy verdict herein, whether it

may seem to thee that Luther have wiested the mind

and words of the Apostle after his lust, or Osorius

rather have perverted the same to his own folly.

But go to, I think good now to note the arguments

wherewith Osorius judgeth himself to be strongly

fenced.

If Paul (saith he) had said, that the Jeivs ivere

commendable for their integrity and innocency of life,

and yet that those deeds of godliness did nothing avail

them to attain righteousness, and so had concluded

afterivards that they were not justified through the

works of the laiv, the matter ivould then have opened

itself, that by the name of ivorks he did mean the

best actions and duties of virtue.

Here is a strong foundation enough (I suppose)

of infallible syllogism delivered unto you ; attend now
the other proposition of the same.

But this (saith he) is not found in that ivhole dis-

course of Paul \ nay rather, he doth condemn ilieni as

guilty of all ivickedness and cruelty.

This groundwork being thus laid, it remaineth

that we ram fast tliis building u[) with some good
mortar, which in the manner of a conclusion is applied

in this wise

:

Therefore Paid doth rightly conclude, that ivhere he

qffirmeth no man to be jnstijied through the deeds of
the laiv, he meaneth, that the ceremonies, shadoivs,

A A 3
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and cleansings of the laiv, luhich consisted in outivard

observation, did nothing at all profit to the attainment

of righteousness .

O passing piercing wit of Chrysippus! O mi-

serable Luther! utterly overthrown with this argu-

ment. But go to ; let us aid Luther somewhat,

and help to unloose this Gordian knot if it be pos-

sible. And although we may utterly deny the form

of this argument at the first chop, because it con-

taineth more in the conclusion than was spoken of in

the premises
; yet either pardoning or winking at this

escape, let us examine the substance of the first pro-

position.

If Paid (quoth he) had perceived the life of the

Jews to have been undefi/ed, and all the endeavours

and works of their life sincere and perfect, and then

had concluded that no man had been justified by the

works of the law, &c. Indeed, good Sir, I confess

the same to be true. If the Apostle had perceived

this at the first, and then had added that also that

you speak, it might happily then in some respect

have followed as you have concluded. But it could

not be possible, Osorius, that the Apostle would

ever speak after that sort. For it is evident by God's

Scripture, thr^t it is impossible but that he which

performeth liie commandments shall live by them.

(Deut. iv. v.

Wherefore, if their conversation had been void

of all blame, and u'ith like -integrity could have

answered and thoroughly satisfied the perfect law

of God unto the uttermost tittle thereof it cannot

be doubted but that Paul would never have denied

that those should be justified by the works of the

law, who do lead a perfect and upright life
; yea,

rather he would have affirmed this that he spake

there, which is most true : " Glory, honour, and
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peace, be unto every one thatworketh righteousness,

to the Jews as well as to the Gentiles, &c.'* (Rom.

iii.) But now, whenas he foresaw, that the Jews

did swell with a certain pharisaical opinion of their

works, and proudly vaunted themselves upon them,

disdainfully detesting all other as heathenish, un-

godly in respect of themselves, neither seemed to

stand in any need of the Mediator ; there-

fore to the end he might shake away from them

that pestilent persuasion of their own righteous-

ness, and force them to seek succour at Christ,

hereupon he did utterly despoil all works of ability

to justify ; that is to say, he so taketh away all af-

fiance of our works, being of all parts imperfect, be-

cause he may ascribe it wholly to faith only, and

repose the same in Christ alone.

Therefore, that I may orderly and distinctly make
answer to that your major, being hypothetical and

copulative, which you do so intricately entangle,

and miserably choke up with obscure speech ; lirst

of all we must remember, that the observation of

the law hath a double understanding ; for after one

sort Christ did observe the law of his Father, but

mortal men observe it after another sort ; Christ

most perfectly and absolutely, but we weakly and

rawly ; yea, I know not if we perform any portion

thereof very meanly.

Wliereupon ariseth a double consideration of

righteousness : the one perfect, and is peculiar to

Christ, and is only of value with God ; the other

imperfect and lame, which properly appertaineth to

man, and perhaps carrieth some resenfbiance of ho-

liness in the opinion of men, but is of no estiniation

before God, nor sufhceth to salvation. Moreover
to the purchasing of that first and sincere ri:;ht,eous-

ness, man must be furni-hed with two prmcipal

talents ; the one, that he so accomplish the whole

A A 4
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law, that no part thereof be defective ; the other,

that he so thoroughly perform every part thereof,

that nothing may be added to absolute perfection.

Or else, he may hear what the Scripture threat-

eneth, *' Cursed be he that persisteth not in all the

words of the law to do them, &c." (Deut. xxvii.

Gal. iii.) Again, *' He that breaketh the least of

them, is guilty of tliem all." (James, ii.) Nou'
forasmuch as never any man was able to bring that

thing to pass but Christ only, it is out of all con-

troversy, that all other mortal men, as well Jews as

Gentiles, are fast holden under the curse.

Whereupon the Apostle, after long debating of

the matter, concludeth, " that no man can be
justified by the works of the law." Which sen-

tence is not yet so to be taken, as though no deeds

of the law being sincerely and perfectly done, ac-

cording to the prescript rule of law, could profit

any thing at all towards salvation ; for the very same
was performed in the person of Christ, whose life

being of all parts, free altogether from all blemish

of sin, could not be attainted with that saying of

Paul,,** That no man could be justified by the

works of the law," for that he was justified through
his own works especially. With as good right also

might we maintain our like challenge therein, if our
infirmity were able to raise itself to that perfection

of Christ.

Whereupon we hear the x^postle very aptly ar-

guing in this wise :
" If that law (saith he) had been

delivered, that could have given life, then no doubt
righteousness had come by the law." (Gal. iii.)

But wherefore is it said, that the law cannot ffive

life ? Not because the law wanted her efficacy to

give life, but because we were destitute of sufficient

power to accomplish the perfection of the law. Yox
otherwise what can be of more force to righteous-
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ness, than the law, or what more effectual to eternal

life than righteousness, if at the least the same

were perfect, or that our nature were capable of that

righteousness absolutely ?

Bat now being environed with so great weakness

of the flesh, and of all sides beset with sins, yea,

and sold under sin, when all our endeavour is yet so

imperfect, that we neither perform the whole law,

neither comprehend any small portion thereof with

dutiful and exact righteousness ; therefore, that

saying of the Apostle may rightly be applied unto

us, wherein he affirmeth, " that no man is justi-

fied by the works of the law."

For as to that which Osorius with his crooked

conveyance doth wrest these deeds of the law to the

ceremonial law, is altogether fond, frivolous, and

worthy to be scorned, as being overthrown with

many sound reasons. First, besides that it doth

manifestly appear by the whole discourse and phrase

of that Epistle itself, that Paul treated there of none

other law than the moral law, it is to be approved

chiefly in these words, where the Apostle doth not

only testify h-mself, of what law he made mention

in that place; but also of what part of the law, he doth

reason in this wise of the self-same law :
" For that

which the law could not bring to pass, even in that

part, wherein it was weak by reason of the infirmity

of the flesh, &c," But this part surely consisted

not in the ceremonial law, but in the moral law of

the ten tables, whereupon we do argue against

Osorius in this wise :

No man is bereft of righteousness, but in that

part only, wherein offence is committed ; but the

Jews offended nothing in the ceremonial law, only

they sinned in the moral law.

It is manifest, therefore, that Paul spake not

there of the ceremonial law, but of the law of the ten
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tables. Moreover, whereas Paul did discourse of

that law which procureth wrath ; which was
given, that sin might be more sinful ; which is said

to be written in the hearts of the Gentiles ; which
doth discover the knowledge of sin; which forbid-

deth to lust; which is called holy and is spiritual;

by the which sin doth shew itself more abundantly

to purchase damnation ; from which law we are de-

livered by the death of Christ ; which is called the

law of righteousness ; finally, the full accomplishing

whereof is love (Rom. iv. v. ii. iii. vii. ix. xiii.) :

these and many other places, if you have not per-

used in Paul's Epistles, I desire you to vouchsafe

to read them. If you have read them, then I be-

seech you to answer me, whether to your judgment
these sayings seem to concern the ceremonial law,

or that part of the law especially, which consisteth

in the actions and duties of manners and common
conversation of life.

But you sa?/, that the Jews did put ever muck con^

Jidence in their ceremonies ; and therefore to drive away

the confidence which they reposed in them, the Apostle's

meaning was to advertise them, that they should

ascribe true righteousness to those outward ceremonies,

shadows, and cleansings. What a jest is this ! As
though the Jews did settle their confidence in the

ceremonies only, and did not much more rather

glory in their race, in their parentage, in their wor-

shipping and calling upon God, in their prophets,

in God's promises, in the deeds and works of ho-

liness.

Furthermore, whereas this Epistle was not

written to the Jev,'s, but to the Romans, what an-

swer will Osorius make here ? Were the Romans
also instructed to the observation of those ceremo-

nies ? Or did they rest so much upon them, that

it behoved the Apostle of necessity to forewarn
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them in his letters written unto them ? But what

better weapon shall I use in this conflict against

Osorius, than one taken out of his own armoury ?

for thus he speaketh :

Jf the Apostle had Jirst praised the Jeivsfor their

virtues and good deeds, and afterivards had said that

those virtues and good deeds tvere of no value toiuards

the purchasing of righteousness, and then at last had

concluded that they could not have been justified

through the works of the laiv, then the matter had

ffeen clear, that Paul had not excluded the ceremonial

law only, but the moral laiv also, from righteousness.

Mark well, gentle reader, and note advisedly

what he speaketh. If Paul had first praised the

works of the Jews, and afterwards had derogated

justification from these works, &c.—very well. And
what if out of the same nation I do name some

men, whose singular integrity of life and study of

righteousness, Paul could by no means reprove ?

yea, whose godly endeavour and upright dealing

procured them no drop of righteousness notwith-

standing ? What will this sophister say then ?

And first of all, let us behold the works of that

most holy patriarch Abraham ; who for his inesti-

mable godliness can never be condignly enough
commended of any of us. And yet will ye hear,

Osorius, the testimony of the Apostle touching the

same Pati-iarch ? " What shall we say (saith he)

that our father Abraham did find according to the

flesh ? For if Abraham were justified through

works, he hath wherein he may glory, but not in

the sight of God." (Rom. iv.) What then ? Did
he not obtain of God 4;o be called righteous ? Yes,

verily ; but let us see by what means :
" Not

through works," saith the Apostle, " but by the

commendation of his faith ;" which only maketh
ug appear worthy in the sight of God :

'* For Abra-
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ham believed God, and it was imputed unto him for

righteousness."

It is manifest therefore, that he was accounted

righteous ; but by what means ? Forsooth, not

simply, nor in respect of his worJks, but by way
of imputation only. Now, whatsoever cometh of

imputatioii, proceedeth horn mere mercy of him
that imputeth, and is not given in reward after the

proportion of duty or pf debt ; for no man imputeth

that to another that is duly owing unto him.

Now let us hear the testimonies of the Scriptures

concerning that which was imputed. Not because

he did the things which he was commanded (albeit

he did many things wonderfully well), but because

he believed God : this was said to be imputed unto

him for righteousness. And why was not righteous-

ness, imputed unto him as well in those respects,

because he did sacrifice unto God ? because he for-

sook his native country ? because he offered his only

son to be slain ?

Neither doth the Apostle overskip or conceal

those causes especially, because that he which was

the parent of the posterity, the same also should be

the author of the doctrine. For why ? This was

written (saith Paul), viz. " That it was imputed

unto him for righteousness, not for his sake only,

but for us also to whom it shall likewise be imputed,

that believe in Him, which raised our Lord Jesus

from death to life, &c." (Rom. iv.)

And thus much concerning Abraham, who,

though alone, may suffice in place of all others,

so that we need none other example ; yet let us

join to this holy patriarch as holy a king, David,

with Abraham, both being dear unto God, both

equally endued with like excellent ornaments of

godliness and virtue. Whereof the one, as he had

nothing whereupon to glory before God, so the
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Other did so disclaim altogether from righteousness,

that he besought nothing more carefully of God in

his prayers, than that he would not enter into

judgment with his servant ; and rendereth a reason

of his most earnest prayer, " Because all flesh shall

not be justified in thy sight." (Psalm cxlii.) And
what other thing is meant by this, than that which

Paul affirmeth in the self-same words almost,

•' That no man is justified by the works of the law ?"

Go to then, and where are now those wonderful

fruits of works ? Where is that glorious show of

righteousness ? Finally, where shall Osorius him-

self appear with all his cleanness, good disposi-

tion, temperance of mind, singular humanity, le-

nity, patience, chastity, unfeigned charity, and

with that absolute huge chaos of bountiful virtues

so unseparably imited and linked together, as it

were, chained fast with iron ropes ? whenas David,

so great a king and prophet, a most choice vessel

according to God's own heart, dare not presume to

offer himself to judgment; whenas Job, a man
commended of God for his singleness of heart and

approved holiness, being asked a question of God,

durst not answer one word.

It will not be impertinent to the matter, if we

speak somewhat here of Paul himself, whose con-

versation (which he led unblamable, being as yet

a Pharisee) Tertullus himself could not charge with

any fault. The same being afterwards engraffed

into Christ, lived in that uprightness of conscience,

that Osorius cannot justly reprehend him, as worthy

of crime. And yet all those so great and so many
ornaments of holiness, did so nothing avail him to

righteousness, that he himself accounted them for

dross.

Wherefore, consider here with me. Christian

reader, a' good fellowship, how much difference is

4
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betwixt Osorius and Paul ; whereas .the same works
which Osorius doth with so glorious pomp of elo-

quent words garnish so gorgeously, Paul, in plain

terms, doth compare them to dirty dross and filthy

dung, whereby he may be found in Christ not to

have any his own righteousness by the operation of
the law, but that only righteousness, grounded upon
faith, which is through the faith of Christ, &c.

Cornelius, of whom mention is made in the

Acts of the Apostles, was a holy man, and feared

God, together with his whole household, dealing

much alms to the poor, and making continual in-

tercessions to Almighty God. This was a great and
glorious commendation truly of excellent godliness,

which no sensible man would say ought to be re-

ferred to the ceremonial law, but to the moral law

rather.

And yet the self-same Cornelius, being never so

notable for his commendable virtues, unless by the

advertisement of the angel, had sent for Peter,

which might have endued him with the faith of
Christ, what profit had he gotten towards the at-

tainment of righteousness, by all those helps and
aids of piety ?

What shall be said of the rich young man in the

Gospel, who being commanded to keep the com-
mandments, made answer, that he had observed the

same all the days of his life ? What ! sha;l I recite

the example of the Pharisee, praying in the temple ;

who vaunting himself proudly upon trust of his

works, gave thanks to God that he was not as others

were ; that he lived not of the spoil, did not frau-

dulently deceive any man by contracts, nor prodi-

gally consume his own goods, nor defile his neigh-

bour's wife, committed not adultery, was no mur-
derer, or wrong-doer to his neighbours, neither was
of that sort like unto the publican, but fasted twice
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in the Sabbath, gave the tenth of his goods to the

poor, &c. ? What need I to produce Nathaniel,

whom Christ himself did both acknowledge to be

a true Israelite, and praised him for his unfeigned

simplicity ?

Dove not perceive, that these persons, besides their

dutiful observance of the ceremonial law, did in utter

show express a certain resemblance ofgood works and
studious endeavour in the moral law ? all which not-

withstanding, they were not the value of one mite

more regarded in the sight of God. Albeit I do
not allege these things, to the end I would extenuate

the fault of the Jews; whom St. Paul affirmeth to be

inexcusable. But Osorius doth not see the ground
of Paul's accusation against them.

First of all, the Apostle did very well foresee

that the law of God is of all parts most perfect, and
that it requireth an exquisite, full, and absolute obe-

dience to the same, which (as he conceived) could

not possibly be performed by any industry of man.
Neither was he ignorant of the unmeasurable and
arrogant pride of that nation, linked with like

vanity ; which being by a wonderful far way dis-

tant from the mean observation of the law, did yet

swell, and were puffed up with a most false glaring

conceit of their own excellency and perfection, as^

though they had left no part thereof undone, per-

suading unto themselves salvation thereby, wherein
they had much rather deserved utter destruction ; and
so did incur double offence : first, because they did

sundry ways horribly dishonour and defile God's
most sacred law ; then, as though it were not

material that they had not perfectly accomplished
the whole law : a man might justly marvel, how
wonderfully they flattered themselves ; and as

though they had trimly behaved themselves at all

assays, seemed in their own CQnceit to be pretty
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holy men, despising with a certain pharisaical

haughtiness all other nations besides' themselves.

Wherefore the Apostle indifferently tendering the

miserable error of each nation, as well Gentiles as

Jews, doth earnestly debate three things chiefly in

that place : first, that he might convince the Jews,

f\s also the Gentiles, indifferently, that they were

sinners before God ; then, that he might remove

from them all false opinion of affiance ; lastly, that

he might impriat into them the true way of confi-

dence.

And in this last purpose of the Apostle, Osorius

doth openly bewray his blockish ignorance, swerving

and varying altogether from the intent of the Apostle.

For although his judgment be sound, and agreeable

with the Apostle in this, that the trust vvhich the

Jews reposed in the law of Moses was no less vain

and void of reason than the confidence of the Gen-
tiles who framed their life after the law of nature ; yet

when question is moved touching the assigning of

true righteousness, Paul will teach one thing, but

Osorius another.

For whereas Paul doth bend the v/hole force of his

disputation to this only mark, that excluding all

other deeds, works, and endeavours, whether they

appertain to the ceremonial or moral law, or to the

rule and doctrine of manners, he might refer the

sum of our justification and hope of salvation wholly

and only in the faith of the Son of God

;

what other thing else doth this Ciceronian Ter-

tullus discourse in those books, entitled, De Jus-

titia? wherein he playeth so much the philosopher,

as though he were in the school of moral philosophy;

what else doth he breathe, practise, and so greedily

maintain, than to persuade us, that wheresoever St.

Paul doth exclude works from justification, he doth

exempt noLhiu^ else but the ceremonial law ; and so
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for conclusion, that true righteousness is not that'

righteousness in tlie sight of God, which Christ doth

impute to the beHevers through faith ; but that righ-

teousness which every man doth properly procure^

and make peculiar to himself, through his own vir-

tue, sincerity, innocency, and good conversation,

offering the combat pardy to Paul ; whether in this

quarrel of justification St. Paul shall with more pro-

bable arguments exclude confidence from works, or

Osorius drive fliith into utter exile : unto the which

faith in all his books he leaveth no manner of place,

and truly yieldeth very little credit thereunto. Neither

is it any marvel ; fur if the matter be as Osorius

doth report. That ive ought to be just before God,

and not justified before God; and if righteousness only

do procure thefavour of God, and reconcile God to

mankind, luherein only we ought to settle all our safety

and worthiness ; and if no man can be righteous but

he that keepeth the Imv, that is to say, if the just

man shall now live but by works, and not by Jaith—
judge, I beseech tbee, gentle reader (redeemed

with the blood of Jesus Christ), of what cfHcacy

either Christ's blood shed for thee may be, or of

what estimation thy faith towards Christ may be.

Truly by this means Osorius, with his glorious elo-

quence, may as well pluck down Chri.^t out of hea-

ven, banish faith out of the earth, snatch Paul out

of our hands, root the Gospel out of our hearts, and

all comfortable consolation from our consciences ;

finally, despoil the world of the light of the sun, that

we may altogether lumper and grope in darkness,

after this blind guide and captain of darkness.

But here are one or two places of Paul objected

against Paul himself, A'hereby Osorius may the better

niaintain his challenge against Paul with Paul's own

weapons. IFhat, had not Paul (saith he) a iriost

sharp conflict ivith the Jews always touching the ce-

VOL. VIII. B B
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remonies!' What hereof then ? Doth he not in. Jus

Epistle to the Galatians protest in this ivise? Ifye be

circumcised, Christ doth nothing profit you. I con-

fess this to be true. In like manner jvriling to the

Hebrews, doth he not say that the law doth avail

7iothing to perfection, meaning the ceremonial law?

Conclude at the length therefore, Osor'uiSj in despite

of logic, though she be never so angry

—

ergo,

wheresoever Paid doth make mention of abandoning

the law in the treaty of our salvation, there ive must

of necessity interpret the same to he spoken only of
the ceremonial law, and in no wise of the moral law.

Verily, I would not much stick with you herein,

good Sir, if, according to your logic, it may be

lawful to derive a conclusion from the part to the

whole. But what kind of argument is this? or who
instructed you to frame an argument in this sort ?

In some places Osorius sporteth bitterly enough,

using his rhetorical digressions, and is sometimes

very pleasantly disposed to play with Fladdon's school-

master's nose, whosoever he were that informed him

in the principles of rhetoric, when he was young ; but

bow much more just cause might I take here, if a man
would use the offered occasion, to give the coun-

terscoff against your own master quarrcUer, whoso-

ever he was, which noosledyour youth in logic, and

taught you so foolishly and senselessly to make bald

arguments, and to fetch a conclusion from an unsuf-

ficient numbering of parts to affirm the n'hole ?

For this is your disordered order of arguing in this

place. Paul once or twice, or perhaps speaking

oftentimes of the law, hath relation to tlie ceremo-

nial law ; ergo, wheresoever he uiaketh any discourse

about the law of God, there his meaning tendeth to

the same construction, even through his whole dis-

course, and in alibis Epistles; nay rather, if you did

understand Paul thorouglily, and would not c^-ook-
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edly wrest his meaning after yonr own gross sensua-

lity, ye should easily perceive, that by way of negative

he doth orderly proceed, after the surest manner of

arguing, from the whole to the parts, and from the

universal to the particular.

For if the universal proposition may justly be de-

nied, it followeth of necessity, that the particular

propositions may not be admitted : as where he doth

say, " No works at all of the law do justify,"

ye may duly conclude hereof, ero^o, neither the

ceremonial, moral, natural, politic, civil, nor any

other law doth work justification.

And mark here, Osonus, how mucli I do bear

with you, whenas I do cut off so much of mine own
right unto you, which you could never be able by

argument to win at my hai.ds. For to admit the

foundation of your aru'ument, which is otherwise

altogether false, we will yet for this present time

grant it to seem true, 'as you vvuuld yourself it should

be, that when Paul doth reason of the law, he dctli

chieHy mean thereby the ceremonial law.

Yet what a monstrous argument is tliis, whereby

ye travail to confirm the affirmation of one part by

the negation of the other part in this wise? Paul dotti

deny that the ceremonial law doth justify the Jews,

ergo the moral law doth justify them; nay, rather,

how much more soundly should you have reasoned,

turning your conclusion backward: if the ceremo-

nial law, which was the prmcipal substance of Mo-
ses' law, do not justify, ergo neither any other part

of the law doth justify.

Albeit I will not deny, but that in the very swaddling

clouts of the primitive church, many doubts arose

amongst the disciples themselves, touching the re-

taining of Moses' ceremonies, insomuch that Peter

himself durst not be so bold as to receive Cornelius

the captain into the fellowship of tlie Gospel, before

£ ij 'i
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he was comnianded by the heavenly oracle. Neither

could the strife about the ceremonial law be yet so

appeased amongst the brethren, for the false apostles,

and such as were of the circumcision, did stiffiy, as

it were, with tooth and nail defend the observances

of the ceremonial law, neither would give their con-

sent that theCjentiles should be receive<l into the con-

fi;regation, unless they would be circumcised after TSlo-

ses' liTw, and endeavoured all that they could to charge

the Christians with the yoke of the ceremonial law,

imtil in a council holden at Jerusalem the Holy Ghost

did determine that the Gentiles should not be charged

with any J udaical traditions, except a very few only.

(Acts, XV.) And it is not to be doubted, as Osorius

doth say, that Paul had much ado in every place about

this ceremonial law; yea, and dealt oftentimes therein,

not without manifest peril of life.

Yet all this while appeared not so much as one

sparkle of dissension or doubtfulness, nor any one

question was raised amongst the brethren against the

moral law, the keeping whereof was yet adjudged most

necessary. The controversy remained as yet about

the ceremonies and customs of Moses' law. At the

last, when this question was decided, further inquiry

began to be made afterwards of that part of the law

which seemed to challenge chief authority and especial

government over the consciences of men.

And even here, through the inestimable benefit

of God, sprang up unto us St. Paul, who first of all

did call back the controversy of this question from the

special or particular to the general or universal; dis-

puting not only of the outward ceremonies, but of

the whole doctrine of the moral law also, whereunto

I suppose he was moved not without great cause

;

for he had an inkling surely, that the very same thing

would ensue thereof, which afterwards came to pass

—
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that the ceremonial law being once made altogether

ineffectual, many persons would wrongfully ascribe

their free justification purchased with the blood of Je-

sus Christ to the works of the moral law; which thing

as Paul did foresee in the false apostles, the self-same

we may easily perceive now to happen in our pharisai-

cal rabbines in these our days ; and, among all other,

in this our Osorius chiefly at this present : where-

fore it is not to be doubted, but that St. Paul was

raised up by the especial providence of God, even for

this purpose, who, discoursing thoroughly upon the

whole law, and upon the effect, use, office, and euti

of the law, doth fully describe unto us how much

we ought to attribute to our works, and how mu(^h

we ought to yield to the grace of God ; and herein

discovereth the very well-springs of sound doctrine ;

finally, declareth unto us which is the false, and

which is the true righteousness in the sight of God,

and wherein the same doth consist.

Likewise whereunto it ought not to be referred.

" Not to works (saith he), for no man living shall

be justified by works." Well tlien, if not by works,

how then ? " Through faith (saith he) in Jesus

Christ." (Gal. iii.) Yet is not this all that he speak-

eth; but adding thereunto a proof, he yieldeth this

reason :
" Because if through works (saith he), then

is it not now of promise." (Rom. iv.) After this

manner teacheth Paul both learnedly and plainly.

But our Osorius practiseth to wipe away this ne-

gative proposition of Paul with a trim shift, as though

Paul in all those places where he dischargeth works

from justification, did mean nothing else, but that

no man should repose trust of assured safety in the ce-

remonial law only. Very well ; then is it reason that he

teach us whereupon we should ground our afhance.

*' Verily in fiiith," saith the Apostle Paul, '' and ^o
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in faith, that if in works, then not -in faith at all."

This is truly spoken by the Apostle.

But what saith Osorius ? in the ceremonies of the

old law ? No, not so ; for that were altogether

Jewish. In faith therefore ? neither yet so in any

wise ; for this is the very doctrine of Luther. Vouch-

safe therefore a good fellowship, Osorius, to descry

out one safe haven for us, wherein we poor forlorn

abjects may cast anchor, and save ourselves from

shipwreck.

Forsooth in works (saith Osorius), and in keeping

the prescribed rules of virtuous life, that is to say,

in innocency, in chastity, in modesty, in abstinence,

in uprigltne^s of mind, in holiness of religion, in

ferventness of the spirit, in abundance of the love of

Gocl, in earnest endeavour of godliness, in deeds of

righteousness, duties of piety in giving much alms,

in obedience, in keeping peaceable unity, and such-

like ornaments and treasures, whereof Osorius in

many words maketh a long rehearsal.

Of all which virtues there is not so much as one

crumb or sparkle in these Lutherans or Bucerans,

and these new gospellers, than which kind of people

nothing can be named more wicked, nothing thought

npon more pestiferous, nothing more troublesome

in the commonwealth, nothing more readily armed

to raise maliciousness, to sow contentions, quarrels,

strife, and enmity ; nothing more pernicious to pro-

cure the destruction of princes ; none more given

to bloodsucking and treason, who -being embrued

with all wickedness, licentiousness, liberty, lust, with

all manner of shamelessness, cruelty, and madness,

outrageously rush into all places whereby they may
thrust their Gospel in place, and defile all things

with hllhy stench; wheresoever they make never so

little abode, they corrupt the land with treacherous

villanies ; finally, they poison thq air^ they do aban«
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don chastity, give fall scope to voluptuousness, root

out all fear of God's law and man's law, and in all

this outrage they promise unpunishable liberty.

On the contrary part, I mean in the court of Rome,

and in all that most sacred city, fionrisheth a far

otlier manner of countenance and majesty of severe

discipline and virtuous life. And first of all in that

mo^t royal, high, and chief prelate, and most re-

nowned monarch of all prelates, sitting in Peter's own
chair; in those reverend estates of the Tridentine

council, in the worshipful massmongers of the Romish

church ; in the great doctors of that old Gospel ; in

monasteries and dortures, the very forge-shops of

most pure doctrine, in the most chaste cells of holy

nuns ; finally, in all that sacred senate and Catholic

people, no such precedents of wickedness and abomi*

nation may be seen ; no spot so much of corrupt in-

fection reigneth ; no ambition, no lust, no insolency

;

neither any kind of malice, no quarrelling, no cruelty,

no foul or unseemly thing savouring of any earthly

contagion, can be discernible amongst this genera-

tion.

But whole heaps, yea, huge mountains of godly

and heavenly store do flourish and abound ; no

unquietness or molestation of empires and princely

government, no seed-plots of mortal wars, no show

so much o( bloody battle, no treason, no overthrow

of kings, and public authority, nor any seditious

plants of contentious discord; finally, no earthly

thing in the secret closets of the Romish court ; inso-

much, that if Diogenes would in mid-day with torch

in hand pry never so narrowly, he should not be able,

to find in all the city of Rome one harlot or strumpet

so much.
To conclude, it is not possible to hear amongst

that most sacred Catholic conventicle, any SQund of

E B 4
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cavillation at all, no muttering of outrageous slanders,

no blast ofcunningly forged lies, whereof, as all others

of that sect are clear, so are these books of Oso-
rius chiefly most purely purged ; wherein appeareth

no smatch of brabbling, distempered affections, no
lying slander, no jar of erroneous doctrine, no sig-

nification of a mind troubled and severed from the

castle of reason.

But all things are debated and expounded with

peaceable gentleness, quiet tranquillity of mind, won-r-

derful lenity and mildness, not with rigorous and

malicious words, not with slanderous and carterlike

reproaches, but with invincible arguments, as forcible

as the darts of Achilles, or Hector, discharged (I

think) out of the very guts of the Trojan horse : no
thing uttered to the vain ostentation of wit, or re-

vengeraent of spiteful hatred, as it were in triumph

of victory (fie! beware of that, gentle reader), but of

a very simple and earnest desire to advance virtue and
piety, for this especial cause forsooth, that those

sparks and embers of honesty and godliness which

Lutlier hath raked up, buried, and utterly quenched

out, might once again be quickened, and flourish in

that most sacred see of Rome.
These, even these same, be the works (if ye will

needs know them, Catholic reader) and good deeds

of those men, wherewith they do prepare an entry to

true righteousness, and furnish their journey to

heaven, and wherewith, as it were with ladders, they

climb by steps to the purchase of eternal inheritance.

And how else ? This, even this niust be the right

way to heaven. But in the mean space with how
many foggy and thick clouds hath St. Paul, the ser-

vant of God, and Apostle of Jesus Christ, over-

whelmed the Christian people i and into how deep

and darkened dungeons hath he drowned our senses ^

Who albeit was rapt into the third heaven, Ua4
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not as yet conceived this incomprehensible wisdom

out of the very forge- shops of mystical philosophy.

Belike he could not descry throughout all the heavens

this hidden secret, that men are not justified by works,

but are made righteous by the faith of the Son of

God, and so by faith that in no respect by works.

Finally, that the especial means and singular substance

of our justification, is in this sort to be weighed, as

that it may not be attained elsewhere than in Christ

only, nor by any other means than through faith only

in Christ.

But if St. Paul had not received this doctrine from
lieaven, or had not taught us the doctrine which he

received from thence ; or if you, for your part, Oso-
rius, had disputed after this sort as ye teach now,

in any painim commonwealth, or before any ethnic

philosophers, or amongst the Jews or Turks, it might
liappily have come to pass (I suppose), that this your
Aristotle-like justice might have obtained at the least,

some resemblance of truth, or perhaps crept into

gome credit ; nay, rather, it is not to be doubted,

but if the Jews themselves or Turks were now con-

federate with you in Portugal, in the same argument,
they could not scarcely allege any other proofs than
you bring forth unto us at this present ; neither

would (1 think) expound the same in any other

phrase of words than yourself do use.

But now, forasmuch as we contend not together

in Tully's Tusculan Questions, nor in his Academical
Probabilities, nor in Plato's Commonwealth, nor in

the Jewish Talmud, nor yet in tlie Turk's Alcoran,

but in the church of Jesus Clnist ; surely ye ought
to have regarded the place chiefiy where you were
when ye wrote this ; and to know how you ought to

have behaved yourself when you were there ; what
doctrine you ought to have published in so great an
authority, what personage ye do represent in your
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country, not the person of a conrimon ruffian (I sup-

pose), but of a bishop. Marry, how, you have
played so the part of a very rascal under the visor

of a bishop (pardon me, I pray you, speaking th6

truth), that no common barrater nor roguish ruffian

could vomit out more shameless scurrility. St.

Paul doth so little esteem the credit of any other

Gospel, that he holdeth him no better than ac-

cursed—yea, though an angel from heaven do bring

a contrary one to this same.

And shall we bear with this colloverthvvart Oso-
rius, like a vice in a play, with a new-found change-

ling to make mingle-mangle with the sacred word of

the Lord ? and with such unsavoury subtleties to per-

vert the pure and undefiled sincerity of the Gospel of

grace ; and, like a wild boar, to moil up by the roots

the flourishing and most plenciful vineyard of our

blessed felicity, planted by the Lord himself? If that

blind buzzardly owl-eye of your mind, Osorius. be

as yet wrapped in so darkened a cloud, that this clear

light of the gracious mercy of God, shining from
above, cannot pierce into those dull dazzled senses,

to see the manifest light of the truth ; it should yet

have been much more seemly for you to have com-
forted them, whom the Holy Ghost had enabled with

better grace to teach the truth, and so simply to have

yielded to the same ; truly, it behoved you to have

qualified your rage, and used more modesty, at the

least, towards them that did dissent from you.

And if yourself were not willing to pursue the true

path to heaven, ye should not yet have foreclosed the

entry to others, that were willing to enter in ; and
knowing your own disability in teaching, ye should

yet more shamefiicedly have bewrayed your unskilful-

ness, and made some end once at the length, or at

the least retained some reasonable order from that

rascal -like railing and immeasurable insolency, and
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not SO wilfully have rushed into such trafrical exclnma-

tions before you had been better acquainted with the

cause.

But as now you toss and turmoil yourself in these

questions as though ye were of some other' profession,

aad a mere stranger to the matter wherein you
scarcely savour any thing at all, surely understand so

little, so coldly and senselessly as no man more bru-

tish!y,and uithal use yoitrself therein so disorderly and
outrageously, as t1ie very furies of hell could not m'ore

horribly.

You must pardon me, Osorius, if I speak plainly

and frankly as I think ; wherein I wall not speak as

moved of malice or of any melancliolic affection

against your person, whom I wish well unto truly,

and beseech Gjd heartily to grant a more sound
judgment. But I fear me, Osorius, lest within this

Osoriu^ dwelieth some other guest besides Osorius,

and he not all the best perhaps, whatsoever he be,

that doth continually tease and prick forward those

busy brains of yours, to poisonous and pestiferous

devices, of whom I wish you to be well assured, Oso-
rius, if you love your soul's safety.

But if wholesome counsel of a well-wilier shall

little prevail WMth you, I would advertise the tender

unskilful youth of the posterity in the bowels of Jesus

Christ, that they take diligent heedfulness to the

reading of Osorius' books, lest being allured with

sweet poisoned bait, as with mermaid's melody (to use

the words of St. Jerome), they be hooked unawares,

and carried away into delusions and errors. I know
how [)lausible and easy a matter it is to the judgment
of the flesh, learnedly and plentifully to preach of the

praise and commendation of virtue, of righteousness,

of the rules and j)recepts of man's life, of civil go-
vernment, of politic statutes and ordinances, and of

the excellency of laws.
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And there happeneth not for the more part in anj
other theme, a more swift readiness of speech, a

rnoi'e sensible sharpness of device, or more usual ad-

miration of worldlings ; wherein many notable rheto-

ricians and most subtle philosophers heretofore have
thought best to employ their endeavours and whole
force of their eloquence, not without great commend-
ation of wit and singular praise of ingenious inven-

tion ; whose laudable travail therein, I ought, and
cannot choose, but account praiseworthy, as men
that were desirous to impart to the posterity most
worthy monuments, achieved through excellency

of learning, and nimbleness of capacity, and severe

pursuing of virtue and virtuous discipline, vvherewitli

they were wonderfully beautified.

But I return to Osorius, whose diligence also in

imitation I do commend, for that he hath made his

choice of such especially, after whom he may direct

his imitation. But whereas he doth nothing else

but affect their heathenishness, I do not only not

praise him, but utterly disallow and refuse his order

of study herein. These men having none other

80 commendable an exercise, wherein they might
bestow their time, as by all means possible to beau-
tify the gifts and ornaments of nature, and to

allure men thereby to honest and seemly civility, did

worthily deserve the praise of that which they so

earnestly pursued.

And therefore M. Tullius Cicero hath of right

obtained the garland of an honest citizen and learned

philosopher ; who, bending all the powers of his ex-

cellent understanding, in blazing the duties and offices

of men's life, and defence of virtue against the

beastly and swinish pleasures of Epicurus, esteemed

that matter worthy his study and travail, wherein he
bestowed such diligence and activity of wit, as that

himself did never better in any other theme, nor any

2
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man else could have handled the same more abun-

dantly.

And even the same did he as then, according to the

necessity of the present time, with singular learning ;

for as yet, besides the orderly course of natural doc-

trine, were not any other precepts of purer discipline

extant amongst those nations, wherein the fine and
nimble wits might exercise themselves. And there-

fore it was no marvel if he, being a man endued
with wonderful instinct of nature, did embrace that

thing as the chiefest felicity, worthy whereupon he
might discourse, and which he saw to be most notable,

and had in greatest price amongst all the works of

nature; neither could raise his mind beyond the limits

of nature, nor stretch out the force of his capacity

further than to that outward righteousness obtained

by special pursuit of virtue.

But now, as the state of the time is altered from
that which was then, so have we now received another

Schoolmaster from heaven, whose majesty, as sur-

mounteth in glory all worldly stale and condition, so

his doctrine being not straitened within the bounds of

nature, doth disclose unto us things far passing the

reach of all nature, whose scholar you ought to have

been, Osorius, especially since ye be advanced to so

high dignity in the cliurch; for we have received now
not a M. Cicero, playing the rhetorician in hisTus-
culan walks, but the very Son of God himself

from out of the bosom of the Father, who being

sent down into the earth m.ay teach us, not the

hidden secrets of man's philosophy, but make dis-

cernible the will of his Father u!ito us; not detine bv
reason, distinguish by art, and propose in order the

moral principles of profane philosophy (albeit he doth
describe the same many times as occasion is otlered),

but Cometh fojlh with far higher mysteries, instruct-

ing us of the kingdom of God, of eternal life, and
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of true and everlasting felicity; neilher instructing

lis only, but by his doctrine pouring also the same
blessedness into us, obtained it by his death, confirm-

ed it witli his rising again, doth dispose it by his daily

reigning over us, doth enseal it unto us by his sacra-

ments, and promiseth it in his word; to concludcj

doth give the same felicity of his own liberality with-

out all respect of i^eward freely, to all that believe

bpon hi? name.
Now therefore, since the time is altered, and the,

schoolmaster changed, the order of doctrine must
likewise needs be changed ; not because we reject

those things in meanwhiles as utterly false, which the

ancient philosophers did in times past deliver unto

us, teaching the precepts of orderly living, whereof

you debated erst concerning good manners and godly

actions ; but because the evangelical philosophy doth

call us higher to far deeper mysteries, the doctrine

whereof consisteth in greater and better rudiments.

Our study therefore must have regard to another mark

;

that is to say, we must not only learn seriously to

know how to direct the course of this transitory life,

but also, by what means we may attain everlasting

life ; not how much our righteousness availeth in the

sight of men, but what thing doth justify us in the

sight of God.
You being addicted altogether to the rules of your

old master of ethnic philosophy, heap together many
g^ood and commendable precepts of perfect righteous-

ness, wherein you are not so much to be disliked

;

but in that ye do nothing else but the selfsame thing

whereof they have treated much more cunningly and
plentifully before your time ; as Cicero in his books
of Offices ; Aristotle in his Ethics ; Plato in his

books De Ltp-jbus ; and many other learned men in

their books likewise : herein, surely, you cannot be

excusable, nor void of blame; not because you agree
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with them in those good precepts, whereof they dis*

pute well; but because you are so fast tied to their

opinions, that ye skip away from Christ, and obsti-

nately resist his Gospel ; not because you imitate them

whom we account to be learned, the ensuing of

whose studious industry we do not neglect ; but for

that you do so much imitate their profane writers,

as that ye seern to do nothing else than imitate them,

as though, with Pagans, you would become a professed

f

Pagan ; and for that, disputing so carefully of righte-

ousness and good works, ye make stay, and rest

yourself wholly there, from whence ye ought to have

stepped a degree further, and pursued the better way to

higher mysteries and matters of greater importance.

And as though there were no difference betwixt

moral philosophy and Christian divinity, ye so rack

all things to the practice of virtue, and pursuing the

perfect plot of righteousness, and (with I know not

how huge a heap of words) blaze out unto us a cer-

tain absolute portrait of innocency ; whereof happily

ye can paint some show or shadow in your books,

better than express in your conversation. And yet

are we not so much displeased with that imaginative

device, howsoever devised and engraven by you.

For we know, and do confess, together with you,

Osorius, and all the whole sect of ancient philoso-

phers, that there is nothing more beautiful amongst

all the actions of man's life, than virtue, and nothing

of more estimation than righteousness, and do

withal as heartily and earnestly as you, wish and de-

sire that this integrity of life might be thoroughly

imprinted in all men's manners and conversation,

whereof you find so great a maim and want in these

new gospellers.

But will you hear again, Osorius ? This integrity

of innocent and undetiled life, which you require so

earnestly, yet perfoi'm nothing less, will we nill we.
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is lost long ago, not in you or in me only, but in tha

whole nature of mankind generally also, and so alto-

gether lost that it can never by any means be restored

with good life, but by believing only.

But you will say that this righteousness, though al-

together lost in us, may be restored through the grace
and hountij of Christ, and so many times is restored

in the JaithfIII. Verily, I would grant unto you as

much as ye speak, Osorius, if you would either aptly

define that grace whereof ye make mention, or

rightly distinguish that righteousness. For it is not
to be doubted but that the comfortable grace of
Christ doth purchase unto us perfect righteousness.

But this righteousness, if you well know it, good Sir,

cousisteth not in that which we do procure by well

doing, but in that which by only forgiving is not im-
puted.

W herefore all that righteousness and blessedness

whatsoever is in us, is grounded rather upon the re-

mission of sins than upon any virtuous works. Will

you hear the sum of all your felicity described unto
us, and knit up in few words, in the mystical P.balm,

and mentioned by the recital of the Apostle? '* Blessed

are they (sailh he) whose sins are forgiven, and
whose iniquities are covered ; blessed is the man to

whom the Lord hath not imputed his offences."

(Psalm xxxi.)

Furthermore, whom that mystical melodious

psalmist doth call blessed, the same man only Ber-

nard doth denounce to be blessed ; meaning thereby

the same thing indeed, which is most true, that there

is no mean nor aid from whence man may hope for

eternal felicity, besides this only and alone. Why
so ? Verily, because the Vv'hole nature of mankind
is so overwhelmed with sin, that, unless the conti-

nual mercy of God did prevent us, winking at our

wickedness, who, I pray you, could stand in judg-
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ment ? Not I ; no, nor' yet yourself, Osorius

;

" for we have all sinned, and we all have need of

the glory of God :" and yet notwithstanding, through
his only mercy pardoning us, our offences are in the

case as though they never had been committed ;

wherein if you, being an old rain-beaten soldier, dare

not give credit to our new Gospel, let it not loathe

you yet at the least to hear Bernard himself, a witness '

both of our Gospel, and of our judgment herein,

who albeit is reported not to have seen all things, yet

did discern this perfectly enough.
For thus he speaketh :

^' Whatsoever he hath de-

creed not to impute, is as though it never were ;'*

and hereunto addeth another saying, which I would
wish you to note advisedly :

" iNot to sin is the

righteousness of God ; but the righteousness of man
is the merciful indulgence of God." And the same
sentence he doth reiterate again in another place, in

the self-same words, or at least doth confirtn it with

words not very much different from the same: " For
the sin (saith he) that is committed cannot be un-

done ; and yet, if (zod do not impute the same, it

shall be as tJiough it were never done, &c." Surely

if the sin shall not be accounted sin that hath been

committed, no more shall the sinner be taken for a

sinner that hath committed the sin.

And so it followeth necessarily hereupon, that he

must needs be righteous and blessed : whereby you
do perceive, I suppose, from whence all this sap or

juice of our righteousness and salvation springeth ;

not out of the works of our righteousness, which is

none at all, but from the only mere mercy of God's
free pardon, as hath been declared by the testimony

of Bernard.

Or if the authority of Bernard cannot obtain so

much credit with you, yet let the faith of Basil, Au-
gustine, Origen^ and Jerome, persuade yoU;, or their

VOL. viij. c c
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ancienty move you ; for I perceive that you are much
delighted with antiquity. And first, what can be

more notable than the words of Basil ? " For he that

trusteth not to his own good words, neither looketh

to be justified by the deserving of good deeds, all his

hope of salvation he reposeth only in the mere mercy
ofAlmighty God." (Basil in Psalm xccxii.)

* I will adjoin unto him a companion of the same
judgment and ancienty, that notable clerk Origen

:

" Because all things (saith he) are concluded under

sin, therefore man's salvation consisteth not in merits

of works, but in the free mercy of God." Neither

doth St. Augustine differ from them, who, treating

of the end of the last judgment, seemeth to have

settled all the hope of our safety in the only mercy
of God: " God will crown us (saith he), in the end

of the world, with mercy and compassions ;" yielding

the same in the Latin tongue almost, which Basil-

before him did express most manifestly in the Greek
tongue, in this wise :—

^

" There is judgment not without mercy, because

here is no such mrni to be found pure and immacu-
late, without some spot of sin ; yea, though he be

an infant dying the same day that he is born."

And again the same Augustine, in his book De
•Civitate Dei, xixlh book, and 27th chapter, pur-

posing to declare what account may be made of our

I'ighteousness in this transitory life, affirmeth it to

be such, as ought ratJin- to be valued by the forgive-

ness of sins than b\' ])erfection of virtues. And
again the same Augustine, in his first book of Re-

traction, cap. \Q): " All the commandments (saith

he) are then n;piiicd to hit performed, when that

which is left undone is jrardoned."

And i knov/ not whether Jerome have declared the

same more evidently, who, referring all things to the

free mercifulness of God forgiving us, speaketh in
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this wise :
" In Christ Jesus our Lord, in whom we

have our hope, access, and affiance, by the faith of him,
not by our righteousness, but by him, through whose
faith our sins are forgiven us."

But why do I stand so long upon a matter that

ouglit to be without all controversy ? whenas the
general consent and agreement of all learned authors,

and antiquity, cannot be found more constant, nor

,

for the more part more consonant, in any one thing
so much as in this. The matter, therefore, being so

plain, it remaineth, that of two mere contraries we
allow the one, and utterly forsake the other ; that is

to say, either that which you do cavil touching righ-

teousness, or else that which they do teach us touch-

ing God's gracious forbearing : for these two are

far different each from other, and cannot be ad-

mitted both ; for if righteousness be obtained by in-

tegrity of works, then what need have we of any
further forgiveness ?

But if this come unto us by the only free benignity

of the Forgiver, I beseech you then, for the love ye
bear to your mitre, where is now that integrity of
works, that uprightness that may make our righte-

ousness perfect ? for, as far as I can guess, pardon is

not given to well-deservings, but reward rather of-

fered as of duty. Neither can it be truly said, that

pardon must be craved where no offence is com-
mitted. But ye will say, peradventure, that some
imperfection doth lurk secretly in our deeds, though
they be wrought by the grace of God, which yet

wanteth the mercifulness of God.
It is well said, truly: and why then doth your

barking pen so cruelly rage against Luther ? who
frankly and of his own accord doth profess the self-

same thing, though in other words, which you are

driven by force to yield unto, wliether ye will or no

;

that is to say, that our deeds are imperfect, lame_,

c c 2
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blind, naked, and so altogether barren and hungry,

that unless they be clothed and upholden by the

mercy of free pardon, no defence will be pleadable

before the judgment-seat of God, and shall be ac-

counted rather in place of sins, than seem to deserve

any rcvv^ard of virtue.

If ye be not satisfied with these testimonies, but

will obstinately persist in this your opinion still, that

our works may be so absolutely perfect as to deserve,

I beseech you make proof thereof by some reasonable

authority, either vouched out of holy Scriptures, or

out of some approved ancient authors ; and if ye can

make no sound proof in that behalf, deal yet some-

what more soberly with us: for these your reproaches,

rebukes, lies, scoldings, outcries, spittings, cursings,

glorious and haughty speeches, and trifling words,

make nothing to the purpose.

On the other part, if ye can neither make proof

unto us of this perfect rigliteousness of works by any

demonstration of your own works, nor any man else

besides you dare presume to offer himself in judg-

ment to be tried by his works, what else do ye, in

charging Luther so sharply, when ye so condemn
him for a frantic and brainsick man, than Tertullus

did sometime, accusing Paul to be a seditious per-

son ? saving that he accused Paul but at one time,

once : and your pen vomiting out nothing else be-

sides furies, frenzies, and madness of Luther, doth

so continually crawl in raging by degrees, as will

geem never to make any end at all thereof, until ye

bring yourself amongst the Jews at the last, and cry

out as they did, Crucifi^e upon him, Crucifige

upon him !

Job, a most upright liver, did " stand in doubtful

fear of all the works of his life." Isaiah, the pro-

phet, doth compare all our righteousness to a foul

cloth. Christ himself doth pronounce tliat " all our
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endeavours and works are unprofitable." Paul, as

it were, loathing the remembrance of his own righ-

teousness, how glorious soever his works appeared,

yet did adjudge them so far distant from true righte-

ousness, " that he esteemed them no better than

dung." David durst not presume to cuter " into

judgment with God." Augustine feareth, '' that if

God behold his works, he shall find more offences

than merits ; and if he shall deal with us according

to our deserts, he shall find nothing in us but damn-
able."

Jerome doth so call us back from all confidence in

our deeds, that he boldly pronounceth, " tiiat, if

we consider them in their own nature, we should

utterly despair." What ? and may it net be lawful

for Luther to utter his mind with Christ ? with the

godly Prophets ? with the holy Apostles ? with the

learned ancient fathers ? Are they commended in

the old Gospel, for that they spake well ; and shall

Luther, Melancihon, Bucer, and Calvin, be re-

proached, in scoffing wise, with a new-found name of

New Gospellers, because they think and speak the

self-same thing that they did ?

If Luther were such a kind of fellow as would

take part with Epicurus, and would practise to let

loose the reins to voluptuousness, turning men's

minds upside-down, and carry them away quite from

virtuous endeavour, fi-om love of godliness, from

their duty and honest trade of godly life, to lust and

licentiousness, and would place all man's felicity in

this corruptible body, and the vain tickling delights

thereof, it were not altogether from the pujpose

that ye speak, Osorius; nor you should be much
blamed for making him companion with Epicurus ;

neither would I refrain my ])en (so Christ help me),

but would inveigh against him with all my pov.cr as,

sharply as vourself,

CQ 3
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But peruse now all Luther's books ; search, sift,

consider, and ponder all Luther's writings, all his

exhortations, his doctrine, his lessons, his sermons,

and all his imaginations
;
yea, pry narrowly mto his

hfe and conversation ; if you can show out of all

these, I will not say one place or example, but one

word or syllable so much, which doth sound against

the love and practice of virtue ; which may seem to

rend the sinews of righteousness and holiness, or

breed disliking to the embracing thereof; or which

do bruise the fruits of good works, weaken serious

travail, break off honest industry, or hinder godly

enterprises from doing well, or by any manner of

means do extenuate the fear due to the laws of God
and man : finally, where he may seem to 'think less

than may beseem a perfect divine ; or behave him-

self more dissolutely in his manners, than he re-

sembleth in honest judgment; nay rather, if he

do not employ all the cai-e possible to raise up all

men in every place, to the due fear of God's law ;

to true obedience, and to all honest conversation ;

and earnestly imprint into the sight and minds of all

men, the renown, dignity, and worthiness of virtue,

piety, and godliness, you shall have the conquest.

But even the same things (say you) Epicurus

did. I confess that to be true, Osorius, which ye

report of Epicurus, and which you have very finely

picked out of your M. Cicero; who doth deny in

his third book of Tusculan Questions, that Epicurus

was author of any voluptuous sentences, and withal

saith, that he uttered many and sundry notable

sayings, seemly enough for a true philosopher. But

what do ye conclude hereof ? Epicurus doth com-
mend virtue in some place ; Luther doth also the

like : ergo^ Luther is an Epicurean. Why do ye

not also conclude against St. Paul that he is an

Epicurean^ because he de^th also the self-same thing ?
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O rare and singular sharp-witted Clirysippus !

^vhich if it had not altogether beer, nooslcd in his

old gospel, could nevcM- have knit such knots to-

gether of mere particular propositions ; neither

ivould this wonderful logician ha\'e ever coupled

Luther with Epicurus. Bat because Osorius iiath

borrowed this argument out of Gcero, we will open

his juggling box in few words ; and first of all,

shew what Cicero speaketh, next how well this Cw
ceronian doth aj^ree with Cicero.

A.nd first as concerning Cicero : wbcnas he

maketh mention of Epicurus's sentences, he doth

not reprehend the quickness and nin)bleness of his

wit, but rather praiseth him tlserefor, only he

noteth the scope and eiid of his doctrine. Neither

doth he condemn those sentences wliich Epicurus

spake well, but because he did so define cinef ^e-

licilij, as though it consisted only in voluptuous-

ness ; herein he found fault with him, and not with-

out cau.se.

For Epicurus, amongst other his sayings, wrote

in this manner: " That man's life could not be

pleasant, if it were not joined with viilue." He
denied that fortune was of any such force, as to

appal the courage of a wise man : that the mean
life of the poor, was better than the rich. lie de-

nied also that there was any wise man, but the same
was also happy. Truly all those sayings are wor-

thily spoken by him, as Tully himself reporteth.

Now let us see what argument our Cicero's ape will

shape out of all this.

^ud Luther (saith he) doth after lite same ordei-

perhaps, exhort his aaditonj in his writin^fi and sevr

mons to the same duties of life, &c. If Luther do
so, Osorius, he doth very well. What then ? Will
you find fault with tlfis ? No ; but as Epicnnis dis-

puting sometimes gloriously of virtue^ did notivith^

c c
4

'
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Standing with his precepts utterly 2vipe away virtue,

even ivilh like crafty conveyavce Luther doth subvert

and overthrow all duties of viriue and godliness.

Speak out, parrot. In what place doth Luther
subvert the duties of virtue ? Where doth he blot

out honesty and godly carefulness of good men ? -

May this be tolerable in you, with slanders and
lies to deface the good name of a man that never

deserved it; who is also dead ; to condemn his

writings, and after you have given him a most
cruel wound, to be so void of all reason, as to be

unable to allege one tittle, one place, one syllable

so much of just accusation wherefore ye should so

do ? nor make your slanderous reproaches to carry

any show of truth ?

Let us thoroughly peruse the beginnings of Lu-
ther's doctrine, the proceeding and daily increasing

thereof; let us sift out the end, and the whole
course and purport of his proceeding. What ! doth

he forthwith pluck, up the roots of virtue, which
abateth the affiance of man's work, and ascribeth all

our salvation to the only bounty and mercy of God ?

which doth likewise affirm that the works of the

saints in this world, if they be examined to the

uttermost prick, are not able to countervail God's

wrath, nor satisfy his judgment, but preacheth that

of all parts they need mercy ; directing us in the

meanwhiles to the true mark of assured confidence.

Is this man to be coupled with Epicurus, as though
he should be author of the overthrow of all honesty ?

Or rather shall he not be adjudged a good physician

of the soul, as one that doth minister wholesome
medicine against poisoned errors ?

But you will inveigh to the contrary, that if that

7/ianner of doctrine be admitted, whereof Luther is

author, then ivill all studious care of piety decay,

and havock ivill be made of all godly endecvcour, and
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licentiom liberty will be made free for all estates.

Indeed, this may happily chance amongst some per-

sons, for what can be so well spoken, at any time,

or so circumspectly handled, but that the malice of

the wicked will take thereof evil occasion to wrest

to their filthy lust ? So in the time of Paul's

preaching, there wanted not perverse people, which

in like manner took occasion to slander his doctrine

with his own words : viz. " Let us do evil that good
may come thereof." (Rom. iii.)

There were also some which were not ashamed

to say, that Paul did destroy the law, and did give

too much scope to liberty. Of that kind of people

Peter doth complain, which with sinister devices

practised to wrest Paul's writings crookedly to their

own confusion. Shall not good men therefore fre-

quent his Epistles ? Even by the same reason,

Osorius, let not flowers grow in the spring -tide,

because the S[)ider doth as well suck poison out of

them, as the bees matter to make their honeycomb.
But if so be that, when good men do give vir-

tuous and necessary exhortation of those things

which they do think vvorthy to be embraced, accord-

ing to their duty and profession of their faith, wicked

men in the mean space start up between^ which will

abuse the same good things to their own destruc-

tion : is this the fault of the teacher, or rather the

fallacy of the accident, as logicians do term it ?

Maiuj persons (say you) do take occasion of
tuicked cGiifidence and. 'unpunishable liberty, llirougk

that neiu gospel of Luther. But m:iiiy, on the con-

trary part, do receive from the same very comfortable

consolation, and find themselves tliereby to be much
more pricked forward to peruse godlmess with more
carefulness. If Luther teach the truth, sliall not
his doctrine therefore be published, because wicked
men do abuse it ? But if you think his assertions^
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to be erroneous, why do not you, O Thales ! 1 pray

you, vouchsafe to prescribe, as becometh the fulness

of your wisdom, some pretty rules of sounder doc-

trine, whereunto Luther might more safely have

directed his opinions ?

I believe that he should, by your advice, have as-

sociated himself with the schoolmen and monks, and

with that sacred Inquisition of Spain, and used these

kinds of speeches, viz. That the kingdom of heaven

is a due reward for our good works ; if it were not,

we should otherwise be uncertain thereof; because

that which is of duty is most assured, but that which

proceedeth from mercy is uncertain. Or else ye will

require, perhaps, that he should teach us as your

Hosius doth preach ; who doth affirm, that ever-

lasting salvation is obtained by deservings, proceed-

ing from the gift of God.
Or else as our Osoriusdoth, who calleth faith only,

to be only rashness, and boldly pronounceth, that

all the means and worthiness of our salvation con-

sisteth in righteousness, not that righteousness

which we receive by imputation from Christ through

iaith, but that same, which every man maketh pecu-

liar to himself, by his own purchase, through works;

or else, as the schoolmen of your old gospel do pro-

fess, who babbling very much about justification,

have decreed at the length, that it must be taken

two manner of ways ; one way which is obtained

before any w^orks be done, through grace given freely

as they say ; as in infants being regenerated by bap-

tism ; the other in elder years, through great store

and perfection of works ; that is to say, through

the resisting of the froth and enticements of sin,

and daily subduing thereof, which tliey call in their

phrase of speech, grace making acceptable, or ac-

(,;epting grace.

And although good works do n,ot bring ip pass
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that first justification, yet they do give the second

manner of justifying, the grace of God working to-

gether with the same, which doth minister strength

sufficient, as well to work stoutly, as to strive against

the very stings and pricks of the fiesh eftectually ; so

that it may not only be possible to live clear from

deadly sin, but also' to attain to be justified per con-

grimm et condignum.

You know well enough these fair flowers, Oso-

rius (if I be not deceived), and glorious speculations

of your old divinity, which how agreeably seem to

accord with your old gospel I know not ; sure I am
that Christ never knew this gospel, the Apostles

never taught it, nor the Evangelists, no, nor the

approved ancient catholic fathers had ever any smatch

thereof.

Nay rather, Christ, Paul, the Apostles, and Evan-

gelists, and ancient doctors of the church, whenso-

ever they treated of salvation, and of life everlasting,

do endeavour nothing more seriously, than that (se-

vering our works from the cause of our justification

altogether) they might despoil us wholly of confi-

dence of our own safety, and so refer us over to the

only mercy of God, who only givcth tlie kingdom

of heaven, not for any our deservings, but for his

promise sake only. But we have said enough here-

in—Let us now proceed to other cavillations of this

troublesome trifler, though it be somewhat grievous ;

and as near as we may, if we cannot all, yet let us

briefly and orderly cut oft' the tops of them.

There is no man that luill give liimself to any good

luorks, if he have once heard Luther fur his school-

master, &c. Whereas Luther duth not take upon

him the person of a schoolmaster, nor hath cliallenged

to himself the dignity of high desk, nor ever taught

any schools of new factions, nor ever led any train

of scholar?;, but amongst other Christians followed
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always Christ the common schoolmaster ; and was
never known to have uttered any other doctrine than

that which he received of Christ. What should move
this quarrelsome doctor to reproach him with this

envious title of master r

Many good and virtuous men have heard Luther's

preaching, but no man (as I suppose) acknowledged
him for his master; for that needed not : for through
all Christendom, in universities and common schools,

«re whole droves of masters scattered abroad, as

though they dropped out of the Trojan horse,

whom we do hear also, when they teach ; what they

leach, I will not here stand to discuss, nor do I

make any estimate thereof. The Christians did

sometimes hear the Scribes and Pharisees teaching in

Moses' chair. Neither doth the Apostle forbid us

but that we may take a taste of all doctrines ; but

yet so taste them, as we hold fast nothing but that

which is good. (1 Thess. v.)

If Luther teach any doctrine of his own imagina-

tion, himself refuseth to be believed therein ; but if he
teach the doctrine of Christ, and those thin2:s which

he hath sucked out of the sweet juice of Christ's

Gospel, I beseech you, Sir, doth he therefore pro-

fess himself a master to scholars ; or a scholar rather

to his master Christ ? And therefore this scornful

title of schoolmaster, wherewith ye reproach him,

is a s:?ofF more fit for a common ruffian than a di-

vine ; surely altogether uncomely and unseemly for a

bishop.

But whereas ye pro7iounce that Luther s auditory

have not given themselves to any good icorhs, how
know you this to be true ? for I am assured, that

in Portugal and in Spain good proviso is made, that

no man be so hardy to touch any of Luther's books.

If you refer your assertion to England or Germany,

I do not a Uttle marvel how this monstrous sphynx,
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can cast his eyes over so many seas, so many
high mountains, and so great distance of coun-

tries, and so curiously behold the lives of men,

and pry so precisely into their manners, unless some
Phoebus have clouted upon this Midas' head, not the

ears of Osorius, but the ears of some loll-eared ass,

in the trunk whereof he may catch every blast what-

soever, any where blown abroad or devised in secret,

through the reports of whispering talebearers, and,

like a credulous fool, believe the same forthwith.

But howsoever those Lutherans in England and in

Germany do exercise themselves in no good works, it

goeth very well in the mean time with Portugal and

Spain, that men live there holy and angel-like : for

I do believe, surely, that men in those countries do

so glitter in sincerity of life and brightness of virtues,

that their very shadows do shine in the dark, and

glister more like angels than men ; that they are

such men as plant their feet no where, but that they

leave behind them a certain w'onderful fragrant sa-

vour of modesty, courtesy, and singular chastity,

and so make the very heavens in love with their pu-

rity and sweetness of their virtues.

But go to, Osorius ; tell us at the length, in good
fellowship, what the cause should be, that such as do
give ear to Luther will not apply themselves to do
good works ? Truly I suppose, that because he
teacheth that men are justified in the sight of God
by faith only, and not by works; therefore it must be
an infallible consequent, that whosoever attends to

Luther's doctrine will forthwith abandon all thought
to live virtuously, and yield himself carelessly over

to all idleness and iilthiness : as though, with honest

and well-disposed persons, fatherly clemency shall

cause the children to be sluggish to do their duties •,

or as though the voice of mercy doth at once utterly

.abolish all moral virtues.
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To what end, therefore, doth Christ so much not

commend unto us that fatherly affection in the mer-

ciful father, mentioned in the Gospel, towards his

prodigal son, but also paint him out unto us for an

example ; if that doctrine of the free mercifulness of

God be not true, or if it be true, that it ought not

therefore to be published, because many unchaste

and corrupt persons will abuse the same ?

Nay, rather, why ought not the truth of God of

greater reason be generally and openly preached for

the necessary comfort of the godly ? Neither be-

hoveth us to be inquisitive how much this doctrine

doth work in certain particular men, but rather to

know how true this doctrine is of itself ; and accord-

ing as we do find the same to be true and constant,

so to preach the same, according to the capacity of

the hearers.

But Osorius doth urge us again with three argu-

ments, chiefly as it were with a three-square battle,

and, like a ihree-headed Cerberus, doth rush upon

Luther with three sundry assaults ; attempting to

prove, by his logic, that this Luther, of whom we

speak, doth extirpate and root out all virtue, ho-

nesty, and godly endeavour: first, by his disabling

of works ; secondly, through desperation of honesty;

thirdly, by confidence of false righteousness : in

three words, as it were three lies.

And first of all, touching desperation and confi-

dence, I think we have spoken enough before, where

we have so proved both to be falsely imputed to

Luther, as that we do yet acknowledge them both in

Luther ; for Luther doth describe confidence, but the

same which is the true confidence : he teacheth also

desperation, I confess it, but the same very com-

fortable ; and therein teacheth nothing else but the

same that the Evangelists and Apostles have always

taught.
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For what can be more true and assured confidence,

or more comfortable desperation, or more consonant

with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and his Apostles,

than that we, being in full despair of the righteous-

ness of our own works, do shroud ourselves wholly

under the mercy of Christ, and in his free bounty

and clemency ? that is to say, not in works, whicli

the grace of Christ hath wrought in us, but for us.

As tmiching the brabbling that he maketh about the

despising of good works, by what logic will he prove

his cavillation ? And now pause here a while, good

reader, and note the passing piercing wit, nurtured

not in the school of Stoic philosophy, but noosled up

rather, I suppose, in some swinestye.

Luther doth strip our merits and works naked from
all conjidence.

Ergo, Luther rendeth in pieces the very sinews of

all godliness, setteth at nought and utterly abolisheth

all the efficacy and dignity of good works.

And though Osorius have not placed his words

after this order, yet the bent of his conclusion tend-

eth to the same effect : for what did Luther else, in

all his writings and sermons, but cut off all hope of

works, and so by that n:ieans allure us to take an-

chor-hold in the only aid and heljj of the Mediator?

If tliis be the way to choke up virtue, and to bury

her under-ground, I confess tliat Luther was an abo-

lisher of virtue, and St. Paul also as well as he.

But Osorius doth many times deny this assertion

of the Lutherans to be true, that our righteousness

and hope of our salvation so dependeth upon Christ,

as that the same should he imputed to us of God,
and accounted our own by iu:iputation through faith

only : for he supposeth this way lo be over- east/, and
that no man luilt be careful, studious, or desirous, to

accomplish cmy good work. Indeed, I think, Oso-
rius is of the mind of many persons, which, unles^
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they be continually beaten and pricked forward, like

dull oxen, with goads and cudgels', will never yield

their bodies to labour, but forced, as it were, with

threatenings and stripes, are drawn to the yoke quite

against their wills.

But this never happeneth in natures of mild and

good disposition, but rather the contrary, so as by

lenity and remembrance of received benefits they are

rather encouraged cheerfully to do their duties. The
bountifulness of Almighty God is not to be measured

after the proportion of man's imagination ; neither

ought vv'c to regard how the wicked do interpret

thereof, but rather what Christ doth command to be

preached ; how much the will of God will permit,

and what things true discipline will allow of.

I know that there hath been ever great store, and

that we shall never want too great a number of that

sort of peo{)le, which will wickedly abuse all things,

that otherwise of their own nature ought chiefly to

be embraced : neither is it reason to defraud vir-

tuous personages of their right, for the abuses of evil

and perverse disposed persons ; yet such is the

manner of Osorius' disputation, as though no man
could be found that would amend his life, or em-
brace godliness at the preachings of the Gospel ;

and as though nothing ensued thereof else but un-

bridled licentiousness and outrageous boldness, to

rush and range headlong into all unpunishable liberty

and lust, the decay and overthrow of all virtue, the

subversion and drowning of all godly discipline

;

finally, the verv sink and receptacle of all abomina-

tion, which as is most falsely belied upon him, so I

cannot yet guess to what end it is alleged, unless he

mean thereby to persuade us to abandon and banish

the preaching of the free mercy of the Gospel, and

so to slide back again to old Jewishness, with the

Scribes and Pharisees, and thatj instead of Christ
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'^nd Paul, Moses may rule over our consciences

itgain, and Cicero may be preached in our churches.

Truly this is the mark that Osorius, or rather, in

Osorius, the ancient enemy of mankind, seemeth to

shoot at, who, having now spent all his shot and

powder, unable at the last to enfeeble or resist the

glory of Christ any longer, practiseth by subtile en-

gines of crafty lyings and slanderous cavillations to

rmdermine and batter his doctrine ; and to bring this

device to pass, findeth none so fit an instrument as

Osorius, chief champion of his guard.

I have now set out unto thee, gentle reader, the

substance of Osorius' divinity, the gravity of his doc-

trine, and the form of his accusation, whereby thou

mavest perceive the poisoned fistula, whereof he

Would impeach Luther. For this is his practice to

induce men to believe, that Luther doth teach ex-

treme desperation, boldness to sin, and contempt of

good works. Now remaineth to discuss by the sequel

of his discourse, what force of arguments and sleight

of device he is furnished withal to maintain his

challenge.

yind therefore Paul doth riot in any wise promise

inheritance of the kingdom oj' heaven to those persons

who rest themselves upon the onlyfaith of Luther, hut

unto them ivhicli do exercise themselves in good u'orks^

and do direct all their labour and travail to set forth

the orlory of ChrhA through the whole course of their

life, &c. In one sentence two evident lies ; the one

imagined against Luther, the other devilishly devised

against St. iPaul. First of ail, whereas he burdcneth

Luther to be the founder of this doctrine of only

faith, it is as false as there is no truth in Osorius'

mouth.
Indeed Luther wrote much touching fliith only

;

but neither he alone, nor he the fust : nor taught

'he other doctrine than many famous doctors of an-

VOL. Yiir. D D
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cient antiquity did teach besides him, who did not
only excel him far in learning, but- lived many hun-
dred years before he was born. And namely, amongst
all other, St.fPaul, who through all his whole Epistles

doth with a wonderful vehemency harp, as it were, al-

ways upon this one string :
" That true righteousness

Cometh to no man by the law, nor by the works of
the law, but through the faith of Christ freely, with-

out works, and so without works (as it hath often

been spoken before) , that if any man will take hold
of works, he is excluded forthwith from faith."

But Osorius will say, that no mention is made
any where in St. Paul of this exclusive word only,

whereupon these Lutherans do stand so much—in.

letters, perhaps, as you say, Osorius, or in syllables.

But why pry we after syllables, when we hold the

substance of the word ? or to what purpose strive we
about words, when we are assured of the matter ?

First of all, I suppose, no man will deny, but that

Paul doth denounce men to be justified by faith.

Now he that doth tie righteousness so fast to faith,

that he utterly abandoneth the law and all the works
of the law from justification, what doth he mean else

thereby (tliough he profess it not in bare words),

than that faith is the chief, yea and only foundation

and builder of justification ? using herein the very

same rule that logicians do use in their schools, fram-

ing a sound and probable argument from the propo-

sition exponent to the exclusive.

Even as if a man disputing with you would prove

by argument^ that Christ is the known and assured

Head of the church, would argue thus : that besides

Christ, is none other Head of the whole church upon
earth— I beseech you. Sir, what meaneth he else

that argueth so, than that Christ only ought to be

acknouledged the licad of the whole church?
If it. be so that this word onlij seem so heinous to
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you and others of your fraternity, that it may not be

admitted as in any respect tolerable, yet can ye not

accuse Luther for the same, but you must withal in-

dict guilty of the same crime the best and most ap-

proveddoctors and interpreters of elderage,who, to ex-

press the meaning of the Apostle's doctrine more live-

ly, have not only accustomed themselves sundry times

to this word only in their commentaries, but also de-

livered the same to their posterity, to be usually fre-

quented ; so that Luther nov/ shall be found to coin

no new thing herein, but rather to make report of

the studious carefulness and careful travail of the

ancient fathers in this behalf.

And first of all, we will begin with Ambrose, unto

whom I pray you give ear what he writeth herein,

who, as it were one of the same number whom Oso-

rius doth reproach to be wholly bent to this doctrine

of Luther, many hundred years before tlie name of

Luther was known, hath written in this manner

:

" God hath decreed from eternity (saith he), that

the believing man shall be justified hy faith only
.'^

Whereby appeareth that this word only came not

first from Luther, but from Ambrose rather.

But because the truth shall not want substantial

witness and authority worthy the same witnesses, we

will adjoin to Ambrose the like testimony of Jerome,

whose words, if they may obtain any credit with Oso-

rius, will be of such force and efficacy for our present

purpose, as that they will seem to have been written

for none other intent, than to convince this Jewish

opinion of Osorius. And these are his words

:

*' The Jews (saith he) did affirm that he which

trusted tofaith only was to be abhorred ; but Paul,

on the contrary part, doth aver, that whosoever

trusteth in faith only is blessed, &c." I beseech

you tell me, for your mitre's sake, wdiat can be spoken

against you more substantially.

p D a
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Let us now confer your saying with Chrysostom.

You do abhor them as Lutherans, which do rest

themselves upon faith only, because Paul doth pro-

mise the kingdom of heaven, as you say, to them
that work good deeds ; on the contrary part, Chry-

sostom doth note them for Jews especially, and ac-

i.counteth them execrable which deny that men ought
to trust to ftiith ; using this reason, " because Paul

(saith he) doth profess those men blessed that trust

to fait fi on!;/." Now choose you therefore one of

these two, which ye will, whether we shall adjudge

CJiri/sosto7n a Lutheran, because he trusteth io faith

only, or yourself an execrable Jew, which set your

confidence upon works.

Again the same Chrysostom in another place,

making a commentary upon the Epistle to the Ephe-
sians, useth the self-same exclusive word. " By
faith only (saith he) shall Christ save the offenders

of the law." And because ye shall knov/ his mean-
ing perfectly, *^ not the offenders of the ceremonial

law, but of the same law, namely, which was in-

dited by the finger of God, in the most sacred tables

containino; the ten commandments."
Add also hereunto the saying of the same doctor,

in his fourth Homily upon the Epistle to Timothy,
^^ What thing is so hard to believe, as that such

which are enemies and sinners not justified by the

law, nor the works of the law, obtained forthwith

to be placed in the chiefest dignity of merit through

iaith only, &c. ?"

We have recited a little before the words of Basil,

upon the sermon De Humilitate, so that it needeth no
further rehearsal, where in express speech, exclud-

ing from man the glory of his own righteousness, he

doth testify that we are every of us justified by faith

only in Christ Jesus. I might cite his own words

again upon the 32d Psalm^, as effectual as the rest;^
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wliere he, describing a perfect mrin, cloth describe''

him to be not such a one as trusteth to his own good '

deeds, but such a one as reposeth all his whole con-

fidence in the only mercy of God.
In like manner also Theophylact :

" Now doth
the Apostle (saith he) declare evidently that very

Jaith only is of power to justify." And by and by
he citeth the Prophet Habakkuk, as most cre-

dible witness thereof. Biiefiy, what shall we think

that those ancient fathers of the purer age and pri-

mitive church did determine thereof, w^henas Thomas
Aqninas, himself chief champion of this synagogue
of schoolmen, being otherv/isein many things a very

wrongful and false interpreter, yet vanquished liereiii

with the manifest truth, was enforced no longer to

dissemble in this question offaith only.

For in his third Lesson upon the First Epistle to

Timothy, the third chapter, disputing of the law,

arid concluding at length that the words of Paul did

not appertain to the ceremonial law, but unto the

moral law :
" There is not (saith he) any hope of

justification but m faith only ;" and arguing against

Osorius of set purpose, as it were, he citeth to this

effect the testimony of St. Paul :
" We suppose

(saith the Apostle) that man is justified by faith,

without the works of the lav/." (Rom.iii.) I am not
yet come to this point, to discuss how true this doc-
trine of Luther is, touching justification hyfaith only

;

biit whether this doctrine was erected first by Luther.

And I trust I have sufficiently proved thatii began
even from the first age of the primitive church, and
in" the very dawning of the Gospel, and hath been so

delivered over from the most ancient writers, and
continued unshaken, even until our age; so that no
man needeth hereafter to give credit to Osorius,

maiing so shameless alio upon this doctrine at' fail

h

4) p a
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only justifying. And this much hitherto concerning

Luther.

I come now to that point wherein Osoriusdicl like-

wise shamefully belie Paul. And what do I hear

now, Osorius? Doth Faid (as you say) so promise

the inheritance of the heavenly kingdojn to them luhich

ivork good deeds, and not to them also luhich rest upon

Jaith only? that is to say, which have reposed all their

affiance in Jesus Christ only ? How shall we conceive

this? where find you this? and how do you induce

us to believe this? Out of the epistle, as I think, to

the Utopenses. Look there, reader, at thy best

leisure ; for Osorius was at good leisure to lie, but

had no time at all to confirm his lie.

But he allegeth somewhat, 1 suppose, out of the

Epistle to the Galatians, chap. v. that is to say, that

the jipostle doth threaten utter banishment from the

kingdom of God, to the wicked and heinous sinners

which yield themselves over wholly to all Jilthiness of
sin. This truly is a true saying of the Apostle ; who
deuieth it ? But what doth Osorius in the mean space

gather hereof? Forsooth, because the horrible wicked-

7iess of men doth exclude those personsfrom the king-

dam of God, which are endued ivith a falsefaith only^

or none at all rather ; hereof doth he conclude his

argument by opposition of contraries, that life ever-

lasting is promised to the good and virtuous works of
men.—O clownish Corydon!

But we are taught by the rules of logic, that if a

man will frame a good argument of contraries, he

must first be well advised that those propositionswhich

are appointed for contraries, must dissent and dis-

iigree each from other by equal and proportionable

degrees ; whereby it is clear, that this is not a good

consequent.

Thefilthy life of the wicked doth exclude men from
the inheritance of everlasting habitations : ergo, the
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honest and upright life doth obtain everlasting hahi^

taiions.

And why is this no good argnment? Because the

propositions do not agree together in proportionable

quality. The offences that are committed by us are

of their own nature of all parts imperfect and evil,

and purchase to themselves most just damnation :

but, on the contrary part, our good and virtuous

deeds (yea, being most perfectly accomplished by us)

want yet always something to absolute perfection,

and of their own nature are such as rather stand in

need of the mercy of God, than may deserve any

praise in the sight of men.

To the same end spake Bernard very fitly :
" Our

righteousness is nothing else than the indulgence of

God." But here comes yet another place of St.

Paul, out of the which this wild whiffler may rush

upon us with his leaden dagger, not altogether so

blunt and rusty perhaps, the words of the Apostle a'

God's name, in the second to the Romans: " Not
the hearers of the law only, but they that perform

the law in their life and conversation, shall be ac-

counted righteous before the judgment-seat of

God, &c."

To answer briefly, I will gladly allow that which

this enemy to Paul doth object out of Paul, so that

he will not in like manner refuse the whole discourse

of the Apostle, and join the first with the last. For

the whole argument of the Apostle in those three

chapters is concluded in this one syllogism :

All men shall be rewarded with the commendation

of true righteousness (God himself witnessing the

same), whosoever be able with their own works to

accomplish the whole law published in the ten tables,

and commanded by God to be kept absolutely as the

law requireth.

But there is no living creature, whether he be ^
n p 4
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Jew, and is rnled by the law of the ten tables, or a

Gentile, and liveth after the law of .nature, that is

able to accomplish the law as he ought to do.

Ergo, no man living is able to attain the true com-
mendation of his righteousness, but in respect of

his works is of necessity subject to the judgment and
curse of God.

In this argument doth the whole force and pith

of Paul's disputation consist, if I be not deceived.

In the major and first proposition whereof he setteth

down before us the severity of God's judgment : in

the minor or second proposition, he condcmneth all

men generally as guilty of sin. By the conclusion

he allureth, and, as it were, driveth all men to

Christ necessarily.

By this argument you may plainly perceive, un-
less you will be wilfully blind like a want, how you
have picked out not one scrap so much of all that

you have hitherto raked together to save the credit

of your cause. Finally, to make short withlyou, I

refer you to note, mark, examine, and search out
all whatsoever the church doth acknowledgj? of the

said Apostle's letters, epistles, yea all his sentences ;

ye shall find in them all so nothing agreeable to this

:

your assertion, that Paul should attribute righteous-

ness to works, or promise by means thereof posses-

sion ofeverlasting inheritance, as that his .whole beut

;

and endeavour may seem to be in no one thing else

so earnest as in this, v/herein he travaileth earnestly

to persuade that the promise of God poureth out

upon all them that believe in Jesus Christ, most
[)lentiful and assured freedom, yea, such a freedom, as

is clearly delivered from all entangling of works.

So that the same Apostle doth infer his conclut

sion on this wise :
" If inheritance come by the law,

then not of promise." (Ga!. iii.) And in another

place^ " If we be made heirs through tl^e Jaw, then
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IS our faith made frustrate, and the ^^romise of none

effect." (Kom.iv.) And again: *' If righteousness

come by the law, then did Christ suffer in vain."

(Gal. ii.) And lest that your lying spirit should with

sinister interpretation wrest those sentences spoken

of the law to the ceremonial law, you may hear the

Apostle there treating of that law, which was given

for offenders, until the promised seed should come,
'

wliich law should, instead of a schoolmaster, lead us,

as it were, by the hand directly to Christ ; which law

did shut up all under sin, as well Jews as Gentiles,

that the promise might be given unto the believers
'

through faith in Jesus Christ.

All which titles of the law cannot be construed to ^

have any apt agreement with the ceremonies of the .

Jewish synagogue. And where are now those works •

of the law^ master Osorius, unto which Paul doth

promise possession of the kingdom, if you exclude

-

those whereof Luther preacheth ? since Paul him-

self doth so wisely and carefully not only exclude allJ

presumption of man's righteousness from the inhe-

ritance of the kingdom, but also render a reason-

wherefore he doth so :
'* By what law (saith he), by

the law of works ?" *

Now ye may not believe so, Osorius. And there-i -

fore that ye may the better understand how no matter

of confidence at all is left to the consideration of the

works of the law, " but by the law of faith (saith

Paul), the same law which consisteth in faith, and

not in works ;" that is to say, if we believe the pa-J-

raphrast, the very same law which requireth nothing

but faith.

Now therefore since these matters are so tho^

roughly debated in the holy Scripture, and disco-

vered manifestly by the Holy Ghost, with what
shameless face dare Osorius thrust those works in the

doctrine of free justiiicatioii^ \Yhich the Spirit of God
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doth SO openly reject ? or with what impudence dare

he affirm, that Paul doth promise therijrht and title

of inheritance to them which work good deeds ?

whereas the same Paul, maintaining the challenge

of faith, and not of works, propoundeth so ex-

pressly that God doth accept his faith for righteous-

ness, which doth notw^ork, " but believeth on Him
that doth justify the wicked :" which two sentences,

being so nearly opposite and contrary each to other,

I refer me to the reader's judgment whether Paul

shall be accounted inconstant^ or Osorius a false

fabler.

But I hear a certain grunting of this pig, being

no less an enemy to the cross of Christ than

to Paul, who as soon as he heareth good works to be

banished from the effect ofjustification, doth straight-

way cite us to the consistory, as though we did ut-

terly choke u{) all care and studious endeavour to

live virtuously, and destroy all precepts and rules of

godly conversation. And hereupon conceiving a vain

error in his idle brains, he rageth, and foameth at

the mouth outrageously, not much unlike to Ajax,

sometimes called fj.(y.c;r/o(po^og who, being swallowed up
of extreme frenzy, did most foolishly assail and
batter poor silly sheep, instead of Agamemnon and
other noble peers of Greece.

But let us once again give ear to bis gay logic,

which being sometime esteemed the schoolmistress

of invention, and displaying the truth, this gentle-

man hath made thereof an art of lying and deceit, as

thus

:

Luther doih exclude all good works from the cause

ofjustification.

Ergo^ Luther doih extinguish all virtue, and abolish

mil moral and civil actions.

y^gain : lAither doth makefaith onlij, being void of
good wojhSf the cause ofjustification.
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Ergo, Luther doth require nothing in Christians

hutfaith only.

I answer, tliat is afallax and a sophistical lie, de-

rived from the proposition that is termed in schools

secundum quid to simpliciter. Furthermore, herein

also he doth bewray his sophistical jugghng; whereas

by his legerdemain heconveyeth away the state of the

questio)), which concerneth tlie things only, to the

circumst ince of the persons.

For whereas we (agreeing herein with Luther)

do inquire the thing only, which is the instrumental

cause of our justification before God, lie in his an-

swer doth describe unto us what manner of life they

ought to lead that are already justified. And be-

cause it is most requisite that those which are justi-

fied by the free mercy of God through faith shall

continually exercise themselves in good works, here-

upon he concludeth, that Luther's proposition,

wherein he affirmeth that faith only doth knit up the

knot of our justification without all aid of works, is

utterly false.

, As though Luther's disputation concerned the

actions and endeavours of them to whom righteous-

ness is given, and not rather of the cause of justifi'

cation only, or as though he did not as carefully re-

quire all faithful persons to the daily and continual

practice of godly life, as any of all the bishops of

Portugal do. But if you be so unskilful, Osorius,

as you seem to be, you must learn that it is one

thing to treat of the persons which are made righ-

teous, and other thing of the cause that doth make

them righteous. And therefore this is a deceitful

and a frivolous argument.

The possession of the heavenly kingdom is promised

to them which do good deeds ; ergo, only faith doth

not justify.

This conclusion is altogether false, and the sub^
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tilty thereof transposed from that which is not the

cause, to that which ought to he the cause. Indeed,^

the inheritance of heaven is giv^en to them which do
good deeds, hut not in respect to those good deeds

which they do. But there is a certain other thing

which doth both justify the persons, and the good
works of the persons also ; that is to say, which doth

make the persons and the works good also-. And
therefore you do confound those things very unskil-

fully, which ought of necessity to have been distin-

guished.

If you will make this the ground of the question,

to inquire of what behaviour those persons ought to

be, which are called to the inheritance of everlasting

life ; Luther will never deny but that they ought to

be such as must be conversant in this world, godly,

holy, and unblameahle, as much as may be possible.

But if the state of the question tend to this end, to

shew what manner of thing, amongst all the good

gifts of 'God, that one thing is in us, which doth

procure our justification in the sight of God, Luther

will boldly pronounce that \sfailh onbj, yea, and ap-

pro?=e'the same with invincib.e; estimonies of God's

Scriptures. Neither will Osorius deny it without

great reproach of error. Afterwards he proceedeth

to his accustomed trade of lying.

fVorks do follow faith (as the Lutherans say), not

because they prepare a way to salvation (for they shall

not of themselves be cited to judgment), but because

they are derivedfromfaith as by a certain ivay ofpro-

creation ; for as the tree bringeth forth fruit byforce

ofndture, so doth faith of necessity engender good-'

2vorks : which both propositions arefalse; or else Oso-r-

rius doth lie, for that wanted to make up the period.

But go to. Let us see what those two false pro-

positions be, which the Lutherans do teach. The
iir^tis/ that works do prepare no way for us to ob^
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tain salvation, because of themselves they shall never

be cited to judgment. The second is, that works
do follow faith of necessity ; none otherwise than as

fruit by force of nature is engendered of the tree.

Upon these he hath given sentence that they are both

false.

But what reason allegeth he thereto ? Forsooth,

because ivorks (saith he) do either procure unto us sal-

vation or damnation undouhtedlij . And yet Osorius

ceaseth not to keep his old wont to lie. And hereof

710 man ought to he in doubt, but that our deeds shall

he thoroughly examined apart by themselves by God's

sharp judgment. Yea! say you so, Osorius? What 1

shall they stand apart by themselves? what! naked
and unclothed of all succour of Christ? of the pro-

mise and of mercy ? Go to ; and what shall become
of faith then ? shall she stand in the mean whiles

with her finger in a hole, like a mome in a corner

improfitable? whiles (mercy being banished) men's

deeds shall by themselves be arraigned before God's
judgment-seat?

If this be true, why do we not raze and scrape

clean out of all books the saying of Su Paul, *' Not
through the works of righteousness which we have
done, but according to the greatness of his mercy
hath he saved us." (Tit. iii.) For if salvation be
yet to be measured by the law of works, and to be
weighed after the standard ofjudgment, what place

then remaineth for faith or for mercy ? and by what
means " is that hand-writing of the law blotted out
by the cross and bloodshedding of Jesus Christ, if

as yet we be holden fast yoked under the curse of
the law, and not delivered by grace? for u-hat doth
the law else (if we dare belieVe St. Paul) but en-
gender wratl), and procure to be accursed?" (Col. ii.

Rom. iii.) not because the law is of itself inefiectualj
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if it might be accomplished, but because we are all

unprofitable servants, unable to perform the law.

And for your part, do ye think any man's works

to be of such value, as, being thoroughly examined

after the uttermost exaction of God's justice,

can either endure the immeasurable horror of

God's wrathful indignation, or by any means escape

it? Surely David, that godly king and great Prophet,

perceiving that there was no mortal creature but was

overpoised and pressed down with this heavy burden

and weight of judgment, beseecheth of God nothing

more earnestly, than that he would not weigh his ser-

vant in the bidance of his judgment. And therefore in

another place headdeth, " If thou examine our ini-

quities. Lord, who may abide it?" Of this mind
was he even then, when he was a most trusty ser-

vant of God.
As for Osorius, I know not whose servant he is,

neither am I hereof any thing inquisitive ; but what

Lord soever he serve, I do not s little marvel at this,

in what place of heaven this gentleman shall stand,

whenas his words, deeds, yea, all his thoughts,

when so many his lies, slanders, errors, blasphemies,

reproachful speeches, furies, impieties (which, as it

were to discharge his gorge, he hath belched out in

his books without measure or end) shall come forth

into brightness of judgment, and shall be severely

measured by the plain and straight square of Gods
exact justice.

Bui let us 7107V poiider hy the rules of the Scriptures

the pretty reasons taken out of the same, ivhereupon

he imildeth his defence. And first of all, that sen-

tence offereth itself vouched out of the mystical Psalms

y

luhere the Holy Ghost doth witness, that God will ren-

der to every man according to his works. This sen-

tence I suppose is to be found in the 62d Psalm, for

Osorius had no leisure to note the place. And I
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know not whether himself ever cited the same out of
the very fountains themselves, or rather scraped it

out of the musty ambry of Hosius, sinisterly applied
by him there, and so this merchant would wrest the
same crookedly to fit his own drift.

After this St. Paul is vouched of a witness, but no
place noted where the Apostle doth affirm " that all

men generally, and every of us particularly, shall be
summoned to judgment, where every one shall render
account of the life that he hath led, and receive re-

ward accordingly." You shall find this in the second
chapter of the Romans. Hereunto is annexed another
testimony of the same Paul :

" All shall appear, and
be arraigned before the judgment-seat of Christ, that
every man may receive reward according to the desert
of his life, and every man's peculiar work may be
weighed and measured in the just and upright balance
of severe judgment." Where is this, Osorius?
Thou must seek for it, reader. The place is extant
in the second to the Corinthians, the fifth chapter.

Here withal is also coupled that sa} ijig of Christ
with like uncited place :

" They that have done well

(saith he), shall come forth into resurrection of life ;

but they that have done evil, to the resurrection of
death." (John, v.) He had many other places to this

effect besides these (saith lie), if he listed to prose-
cute every of them ; but because they were beyond
number, the man being otherwise occupied in other
studies pardy, seemeth well enough furnished with
these few, which he hath picked' out of Hosius (if

I be not deceived), and so thought good to rehearse

no more.

Well now, let us see what piece of vvfvk he mean-
eth to frame out of these places of Scriptures so
raked togetlier, and whereunto he bendeth his force.

We shall all be summoned before the judgjnent-seat
of Christ. This is true. Every person shall be
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clothed again with his own body : those that have done

well shall be crowned with immortal felicity, and

those that have done evil shall be thrown into ever-

lasting torments. This is also undoubtedly true.

Again : the most just and upright Judge shall be

present, which shall reward every one according to his

works and deservings. I hear it, and confess it to be

true; for who is ignorant hereof? But what hereof at

length ? what will Osorius' logic conclude upon this?

Ergo, notfaith^ hut luorks (saith he) do justijy,

which shall purchase for us salvation or damnation.

But this ill-favoured shapen consequent which you
have most falsely derived from true things and con-

fessed, we do utterly deny unto you, and not we
only, but the holy Scripture doth deny and con-

demn, all holy writ doth reject, the whole faith of

the Evangelists and doctrine of the Apostles, and all

the promises of God with general consent do cry out

against and hiss at it.

If out of these places of Scripture you would have

framed an argument aright, and according to the

true meaning of the Holy Ghost, ye should more
aptly have concluded in thiswise : Forasmuch there-

fore as there remaineth for every of us such a judg-

ment, wherein every one must yield an account of

his life spent, there is no cause why any man should

flatter and beguile himself with a vain promise that

his wicked deeds or words shall escape unpunished

after this life, but rather, that every man so behave

himself in this transitory world, that neither his

good works may appear without faith, nor his faith

want testimony of good works.

Truly this conclusion would have been preached to

them C^he number of whom is infinite, not only

amongst the Papists, but also even amongst the pro-

fessors of the Gospel), who, professing the name
and faith of Christ, live notwithstandhig so disso-
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lutely, as they bring the name and doctrine of Christ

into open obloquy, and as though it sufficed them
to profess Christ's most sacred rehgion in words only;

or as though there should be no judgment at all to

come, make no account of their callinp;, hut are car-

ried headlong against equity and conscience into the

gulf of all licentious hlthiness, to the great dishonour

of Almighty God, and the manifest ruin of their

own salvation.

Surely lam of opinion, if you had directed your

conclusion in this manner against tliose persons and

others like unto them, which do so wilfully rush and

throw themselves carelessly into manifest abomina-

tions, without all respect of equity and conscience,

the consequent would more aptly have been applied

and of more force.

We shall all be summoned before the judgment-

seat of the high Judge, where account shall be made
of the whole course of our life.

ErgOy who that will be careful for his salvation, let

him have especial regard, to the uttermost of his

ability, that his life be agreeable to his profession,

and stand assured (as much as in him lieth) in the

testimony of a good conscience, knit together with

a true faith, void of all hypocrisy.

For otherwise we do hear what the truth itself

speaketh :
" And those that have done evil shall go

into the resurrection of judgment." We shall like-

wise hear what Paul saith: " Even for these things

the wrath of God doth come upon the children of

disobedience." (Col. iii.)

But to what purpose, Osorius, is this alleged

against the justification of faith in them, who having

received the faith of Christ, do join withal fruits of

obedience as companions, if not altogether pure and
absolutely perfect, yet do yield their endeavour and

VOL. vin. £ s
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ability, at the least such as it is, after the small pro-

portion and measure of their weakness?

This travail and endeavour, though -it be far dis-

tant from that exact required perfection of the law.

is yet nevertheless accepted in place of most full and

absolute justification in the sight of God, who doth

supply the want of our works with his own free impu-

tation, for the faith sake in his Son only, which is

not imputed for righteousness to them that do worky

but to them that do believe in him. For what al-

though the horrible rebellion of the ungodly, which

walk not after theSj)irit, but after the flesh, do pro-

cure unto themselves most just judgment of con-

demnation, yet shall this saying stand always in-

violable notwithstanding, and remain assured for ever:

"The righteous shall live by faith ; and he that be-

lieveth in me shall not die forever." (John, xi.)

But yet that promi-^e (say you) doth abide most

evident and unvanquishable, which doth promise re-

surrection of life to them that do live godly and good

deeds. Goto; and what concludeyehereof?AV^o,/«2^//.

only doth nGtjustify us (say you) ; nay, rather neither

faith only, nor faith any way else taken, doth justify

a man, or avail any thing at all to justification, if

works, according to your interpretation, examined

by themselves^ by the weights and balances of God's

judgment, shall make full satisfaction. But ye con-

'dewe amiss of the matter, Osorius, and therefore

your conclusion is as ill-favouredly shapen.

.
Do ye expect a reason ? Forsooth, because you fail

in the rule topic ; whereby we- are taught to apply

true proper causes to true effects. And therefore

.your consequeri't is- faulty, and a sophistical cautel

Mcrived from that which is not- the cause, to that

which is tb.e proper cause. - Let us discuss the very

-order of your word^.- JAvjl they urhich have done wetl—
what they ?

—

-aliall come (saitb he) imlo the. resunec-
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(ion of life, &€. ' First of all, ye perceiV'C that the

works alone are not treated of simply, but the persons

that do the works. Surely in judicial courts isno
small observation used chiefly of the difference be-.*

t-wixt the circumstances of the causes, and circum-

stances of the persons.

As when a servant shall commit the very same
ipvhich a son shall do, although the fiicts be of all

parts equal, yet I suppose that the son shall find

more mercy in his cause, of his father being judge,

than the servant of his master being judge ; espe-

cially where the judge is not constrained to yield

judgment by any coaction, or express rigour of sta-

tute and law, but is at liberty to use consideration

of the trespass, according to his own discretion.

Even so neitiier do I think it all one, if a- Christian

man (I say, a true Christian man) sliall maintain:

his cause before Chr' 3t his Redeemer, as if a Turk or

infidel should plead before the same Christ his Judge.

And why ? because the one is very much holpen'by

yielding his faith to the promise ; I he otlier hath

none other aid to trust unto, but the rieour of the

Jaw. .. ;

But let us proceed, that we may come at the last

to the point that is shot at. I understand therefore

by these words of Christ, what shall betide of them

ai the last that have lived well ; that unto those tlmt

;ire found such iu thejudgment shall be givep posses-

sion of eternal life. I hear th'is well. But T would

!Uin know at the length, what the cause should be,

why this merciful Judge will vouchsafe to reward

those worknieii so highdy ? For our controversy con-

sisteth not in this point, that reward is given ; but

in this, for v.'hat cause reward is given : whether

of any desert, or without aU desert ? whether for the

proper worthiness of the works themselves; which

you call good ; or rather for the faith of the person.'

E E 2
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from whence those works do obtain both to be called

good, and to be esteemed for good ?

Yon will say, that the spring of -this together

working, grace iioweth nnto ns out of the fountain of

faith, from whence all ability to do good deeds is so

abundant within us, which beins: received iafterwards

throuo-h the bountifulncss of Christ, fruits of holy

works do issue out from us, which do make us wor-

thy to be justified, and to place us in the possession

of the everlasting kingdom. I do answer, that ye

do neither speak as much as ye ought, nor that alto-

gether true that ye do speak.

For albeit we confess, that all the good whatsoever

wc do, proceedeth from the bountitul gift of God ;

yet this is far wide from the inark of our controversy

now in band ; neither is this matter in handling now,

to know from whence the fruits of good works do

spring ; but after they are come unto us, the question

is, how much they do avail unto us ; whether they

themselves through tljeir own worthiness do work

our justification before God, or whether they stand

destitute of any other aid, whereby they may be jus-

tified themselves ? Whether do ye think works of

their own nature so effectual as to be able alone to

endure the heavy burden of God's judgment, or

that the operation of faith of the believer, rather

than of the work, doth present the persons together

with their works to God's free imputation, and so

accomplish justification?

But I do hear a continual jangling of thisPortuguese

cuckoo chattering always one manner of lay in mine

cars. Not faith, hut works (saith he) weighed in the

balance of Cod's judgment do purchase either salva-

tion or damnation unto ns. Where find you this ?

Out of the words of Christ, *' And those that have

done well, shall go into everlasting life ; but those

that have done evil, into everlasting destruction." I
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i^nswer, it is most true that the Lord speakcth, but

most untrue that Osorius concludeth hereof. Christ

comprehending the fruits of works together with the

whole tree, and joining the causes together with the

persons, doth encourage them with the hope of

eternal life, which do yield their endeavour manfully

to their uttermost ability to perform the rule of the

Gospel ; not defining what the proportion of their

v»'orks do deserve, but declaring how bountifully and
manifoldly he will requite their labours, which have

suffered any kind of affliction for his name's sake.

Osorius framing hereof merely false propositions,

doth with his crafty conveyance wrest and force those

things to the works themselves only, which the Lord
doth apply to his faithful that live virtuously ; and so

at length turning awry, that is to say, from the con-

cretum to the abstractum (to use here the terms of so-

phistry), and severing the persons from the things,

doth conclude disorderly after this manner of false

conclusion

:

Faitlifal and godli/ Ckristians living virtuoudy
shall be rewarded with eternal life ; ergo, good works
hij themselves, weighed in the balance of God\s judg-
ment, do deserve eternal life.

What can be more falsely imagined, or more
foolishly concluded, than this lie ? Indeed works are

the fruits of Christian faith, and tokens, not causes,

of salvation. Even as a tree that brmgeth forth

fruits; if the tree be good, it appeareth by the fruits,

not because the fruit maketh the tree good, but be-
cause the tree maketh the fruit good. In like man-
ner the deeds of the godly have nothing in themselves
that may enable them to stand upright in judgment;
but if they find any grace or reward, the same may
not be ascribed to their own merit, but partly to
mercy, partly to imputation, through the Son that
is the Redeemer : to mercy, I say, which doth for-

£ E 3
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give our evil deeds ; to imputation, which acccpteth

our good works, though they be of themselves never

so imperfect,' as though they were perfect j and doth

reward them with a crown of glory ; so that the

glory hereof is not now to be ascribed to men, but to

God ; not to righteousness, but to grace ; not to

works, but to faith ; not to judgment, but to mercy.

For confirmation whereof, if we seek for authority,

who may require any one a more faithful witness,

or of more approved authority, than the Apostle?

who being sent unto the Gentiles, as to his proper

and peculiar charge, what doth he preach unto them ?

*' Not by the works which we have done (saith he),

but for his mercy sake he hath saved us." If words

may obtain any credit with you, what can be spoken

more plainly ? if the authority of the witness may
prevail, what more assured testimony can be sought

for than Paul, that speaketh himself?

But Osorius lacketh not a shift of descant here,

thinking thereby to craze the force of verity. For

whereas Paul aihrmeth that we are saved for his

mercy's sake, ha doth interpret this saying to be

verified aftei* this sort : Because mercy doth endue us

with cibility and power to ivorh, that hereof those

^odlij deeds of- pietij do ensue, • whicJi in^ii/ muhe us

righteous before God.; and that hereof likeivise it

Cometh to pass, that all whatsoever true righteousness

^ppeareth in us, doth proceed from the'' mercy arid

bounty of God, and notfrom our own nature. ••

Such is the doctrine that he scattereth abroad

every where in these books, and in those other also,

which he hath entitled De Justitia, following herein

(as it seemeth) his forerunner Hosius, who masking

in the like maze, doth affirm that life everlasting

is given to men so. far forth through the grace of

God, as it is delivered to men's merits, which do

Jssue oat of the,mercy and grace of God. -

5
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ButAugustine will help to unloose this knot easily
;

so will also all the most famous and ancient int>:irpre-

ters of the Greek and Latin church, who all together

with one voice do so ascribe all our salvation to the

mercy of God, not tliat which is obtained by doing

good deeds in this corruptible body, but wliich con-

sistcth rather in remission of sins, and which after

this life will support the needy and naked weakness

of our works (be they never so feeble) against th^

importable burden of the rigour of the law. j > :•)

, Of which mercy Augustine maketh mention in

this .wise: "Stand not in judgment with me, O
Lord, exacting all things which thou hast com-
manded me; for if thou enter into judgment with

me, thou shalt find ine guilty ; therefore I have more
need of thy mercy than thy manifest judgment."

Again in another place, treating of the last judg-

ment :
" He shall crown thee (snith .,he) in mercy

and compassion. This shall come to i pass at that

dreadful day whenas the righteous King shall sit

upon his throne, to render tcj every man according

\o his works. Who then can glorv that hehath a pure

and undefjled heart ? or dare boast that he is with-

out sin ?" And therefore it was necessary to make
mention there of the compassions and mercy of the

Lord, he. l..;-: ,;!! rrvioHii
And again somewhat more plainly, when he de-

scribeth wh:it manner of mercy shall be in the day of

judgment, he doth set. It forth in this wise: " Thi-s

is called mercy (saith lu), because God doth not re-

gard' our deserving^, i)Lit his own goodness, that,

thereby forgiving us all our sins, he might promise

\is everlast!ing life." Hereunto also may be annexed
^he testimony of Basil, no less worthy to be noted,

touching t,he mjerciful ju(lG;ment .of God to.wards

his, chosen, people. You sliall hear his own words
as they are.

A E i: 4 *
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" For if the judgment of God were so rigorous

and precise in itself, to render unto us after our wor-

thiness according to the works that we have done,

what hope were then, or what man should be saved ?

But now he loveth both mercy and judgment, that

is, matching mercy equal with himself, to bear chief

rule in the regal seat ofjudgment, and so bringeth

form every man to judgment ; that is to say, if

God*s judgment should proceed of itself precisely and

exactly, requiting every of us according to the de-

servings of our cleeds that we have done, what hope

should remain for us, or what one person of man-
kind should be saved ? But now God loveth mercy

and judgment; and reserving mercy for himself, he

liath placed her before the royal throne of justice,

as chief governess, and so citeth every man unto

judgment."

You see here mention made of mercy and the

grace of God ; not that grace only that doth engen-

der in us good works, but the same rather which

doth forgive sins and sinners through the blood of

liis Son, in which orgiveness consisteth our whole

redemption according to the testimony of Paul the

Apostle :
" In whom (saith he, Eph. i.) we obtain

redemption through his blood, and remission of sins

through the riches of his grace, &c."

If I needed in this matter to use a multitude of

witnesses, rather than substance of authority, it were

no hard matter for me to cite for defence of the

cause, infinite testimonies out of Ambrose, Jerome,

Gregory, Bernard, and others. But what need I pro-

tract the time of the reader, in vouching a number ;

whenas it is evident enough already, Isuppose, by those

sayings spoken before, that our salvation can by no

means obtain place in judgment without the mercy of

God, and his free imputation. The first whereof
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our sins need to be covered withal, the next even our

best works shall want of necessity.

Whereupon that saying of Bernard, whereof we

made mention before, as divers other sentences of

his to the same effect, be very pithy :
" Not to sin

(saith he) is the righteousness ofGod; the righteous-

ness of man is the free pardon of God." Of which

pardon Augustine, very little differing from Bernard,

maketh rehearsal in these words :
" Thou hast done

no good thing (saith he), yet thy sins are forgiven

thee : hitherto thou hearest the work of mercy."

Mark now for imputation :
" Thy works are ex-

amined, and they are found all faulty :" and forth-

with concluding, addeth, " If God should requite

these works after their deservings, he should surely

condemn thee. But God hath not given thee due

punishment, but granteth undeserved mercy."

Thus much Augustine, even as though he would

say, Our best deeds seem in none other respect good,

than as far forth as they be upholden by his pardon

and free imputation, v.-ho, ifotherwise he should search

all our works even to the quick, after the most pre-

cise rule of his severe justice, he should surely find

nothing sound in our best deeds, many things loath-

some and wicked in our works, all things in us alto-

gether corrupt and defiled ; wherein we do not so

advance the mercy of God in his judgment, as

though we would have all the parts of his justice ex-

cluded from thence.

But we do mitigate rather the fretting wound of

his justice (which you do so stiffly maintain with

your speech), applying thereunto the sweet and

wholesome plaster of his merciful imputation. For

who can be ignorant hereof, that God shall judge the

quick and dead with justice and equity? And who, on

the other part, is so blind, that cannot discern this to

be most false, that Osorius maintaineth ? who^ raking
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all things to amplify the estiijiation of pure righteous^

ness, doth so stoutly defend this point, that all our

words and works are of such force' and value in

this judgment, that of/ their own nature they are

available towards the purcharse of the everlasting in-

heritance, or else do procure us a ready downfall to

everlasting destruction. ,

Indeed he speaketh truly in respect of the con-

demnation of. the unfaithful and nnbelleving persons;

and of them which, being estranged from faith, have

not acknowledged Christ in this world ; and of such

as, abusing their faith, have despised Christ; and of

them also, which, seeking to establish their own righ-

teousness, would not submit themselves to the ngh-

teousness of Christ. Neither is it any marvel, ifGod
do execute his justice somewhat more sharply against

those persons, whenas their deeds being found ^guilty,

have no aid to plead for them, that may stand them

in stead, besides Christ. For Christ is nothing

else but a severe.Judge to them that are not within

the fortress of faith, as in effect the Gospel doth de-

nounce unto us: "Whoso hath not believed the

Son, thewrath ofGod dwelleth uponhim." (John,iii.)

But the matter goeth far otherwise with them that

are engrafted in Christ by faith, of whom we rec^(,l in

John, the same chapter, " He that believeth the

Son hath everlasting life." Wherefore, as Christ

appearccii not a Redeemer, but rather a Judge, to

them wliich without the castle of fiuth seek to be

rescued by the laws : so, on the contrary y>art, tliose

that shroud themselves wholly under tlie assured

target of faith, and protection of the Son of God^

shall not nnd Christ a rigorous Judge, but a mer-

ciful Redeemer : the w^hicli sentence he doth verify

himself by his own testimony and promise, wiiere

prophesying of the time of his coming to judgment,
*• When you. bl jail see the beginning of tlipse things
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' (sallh Christ, Luke, xxi.), look up, and lift up your

heads;" and so proceeding, vie Ideth thereof this rea-

son, " because then your redeujption draweth nigh."

Mark well, Osorius, he doth not say. Your judg-

ment, but, your redemption, draweth nigh. *

And why did he choose to put his disciples in -re-

membrance of tlieir redemption rather, keeping the

•name of judgment in silence? Verily, bccaus'e there

is so nojiKlgment ofcondemnation to them which are

of the faith of Christ Jesus, as there is no redemp-

tion for them who without the faith of Christ Jesivs

do wholly yield rheir service to the world and to the

flesh. Whereupon we may hear him again debating

the same matter touching- the freedom of judgment,

in the fifth of Jolm :

' " Whosoever heareth my
*voice, and believeth on Him which h.ath sent me,

•shall not come into judgment, but hath already passed

from death to life." And in another place, turning

his speech to his disciples, whenas he could promise

them no reward of more excellency, " And yoii

(saith he) shall sit together upon seats, judging the

-twelve tribes of Israel." (Luke, xxii.)

i • What need I rehearse Paul writing to the Corin-

thians, " Do ye not know (saith he) that the saints

shall judge tlie world ?" And raising us up beyond

the reach of earthly things to the excellency of an-

gels, "Do ye not know that we shall judge the angels?*'

(1 Cor. \.) What (ken (will you say), sluilLwc not all

come info judgment P shaUive not all be arraigned before

the roijai seat of the Majesty? Yes, Osorius ; we shall

.all come to judgment. But Augustine will discover

unto you a distinction of this judgment ; that the one

part thereof shall concern daumalion, the other se-

questration ; whereby the goats shall be severed from

the lambs, but the lambs not condemned v.ith the

•goats. i\vA therefore -I do firmly believe, tl.nt we
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shall come all unto juclgment ; but iny assured hope

and affiance is, that tho elect shall not come into

judgment of condemnation.

I know that all shall yield account ; but this audit

shall be so easy, and so void of all fear, unto them
which are engrafted into Christ, as, on the other side,

it will be most rigorous and dreadful to them which

shall come forth into judgment without Christ and

the wedding-garment. And why so ? Verily, be-

cause whom iaith doth clothe with her robes, the

sa4Tie doth Christ so sliield, defend, and save harm-

less v.'ith his innocency, against all bitterness of

tempestuous judgment, as though they should never

appear before any judge at all, but pass presently from

death to life.

And this truly, even this same innocency of Christ

is that pure righteousness of Christians which the

Father doth none otherwise impute unto us that

believe in his Son, than he did once impute to the

same his Son all our sins, when he suffered his pas-

sion for sinners. '* And he (saith the Prophet) did

bear upon his back all our iniquities." (Isa. liii.) On
the contrary part, such as, refusing this anchor-hold

of Christ, and trusting to their own tackle, will ha-

zard the safety of their souls before the severe jus-

tice of God, otherwise than clothed with this wed-

ding-garment, must needs suffer shipwreck of their

souls, void of all hope to recover the haven of per-

fect felicity; and so being turned over to the furniture

of their own store, must needs be bulged through,

and overpoised at last with the burden of justice,

which they could never reach unto in this life.

And hereofariseth all that difference betwixt them
which are joined to Christ, and the rascal rabble of

infidels. For although in this just judgment a

reckoning shall be made of all the deeds of all men
before God^, and likewise reward decreed undoubt-
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ally according to every mans deservlngs ; yet the

order of this judgment shall far otherwise proceed

with the faithful dinn with the reprobate. For such

as will challenge their salvation as due unto them,

for ob!?erving t'he righteousness of the law, through

their own works, and not through faith and imputa-

tion of Clirist, those men surely shall be rewarded

according to the desert of their own works, under

this condition, that whosoever have accomplished the

rule of the law, with that absolute perfection that he

ought to have done, shall live according to the de-

cree of the law. But if he have failed one tittle in

performance less than the law required, what may he

hope for else, than, according to the sentence of

the law (which holdeth all men fast chained under

everlasting malediction, that have not continually in

all the course of their life persevered upright and un-

blamable of all parts thereof), that no blemish, be it

never so little, may be found in the breach of any

one jot of the law, which may procure most heavy

matter of utter condemnation unto him ?

And even here most manifestly appeareth the jus-

tice of God ; for he that of himself is altogether un ^

able to attain perfect righteousness, and will likewise

wilfully refuse the same, being offered unto him by

another, if he suffer punishment for his own unrigh-

teousness, hath no cause to accuse the law of injus-

tice, but must refer his plague to his own infidelity.

On the other part, those that departing hence with

faith and repentance (I speak here of sinners which

are truly penitent in Christ), do so prepare them-

selves, as men reposing all their whole righteousness

in the only innocen«y of Christ, and not in their

works, shall neither be impeached for their sins,

which Christ hath healed with his wounds ; and yet

if they have done any good works, they shall be re-

warded with the inheritance of eternal life, not for
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the,worthiness of the works, but because of his free

imputation. he doth vouchsafe those weak works, be
they never so barren and naked, worthy to obtain the

promised inheritance, not because they have deserved
ifc, but because himself hath promised it.

I suppose these manifold and manifest sayings hi-

therto are sufficient enough . to declare the truth,"

and discover the falsehood of all this quarrel of Oso-
rius ; nay, rather to shew how many sundry faults he
hath couched up into one conclusion, how many er-

I'Qrs he hath clouted together, and into how many ab-'

surdities he hath tumbled himself headlong. For en-
deavouring to prove against the Lutherans that there

is none other way to attain true righteousness than by
living virtuounly, he seemeth to pretend a colour of
a certain feu sentences picked out of Scripture, such
as himself scarcely understandeth, or hath ill-fa-

vouredly disguised, to make a show in his mask, and
making no distinction meanwhiles betwixt the per-

sons and the things, disposing nothing in its due
place and order, but chopping and shufHing all

things together in a certain confused hotchpot (as

it were in the old unformed cliaos), though they be
as far distant as licaven and earth, jumbleth them to-

gether without all discretion, confounding the law
with the Gospel, the persons with the things them-,
selves ; righteousness of faith vvith righteousness of

works: neither noteth which are the natural causes of
the things, nor which are the proper effects of the

causes ; but disguiseth the causes under the title of
effects, and effects likev^ise misturneth into causes.

For whereas works are properly the effects of
faith, neither are of their own nature good, nor can
be esteemed for good, but through justification going
before: yet ourOsorius frameth his ciiscourseas though
the cliief and especial bulwark of all our righteous-

ness were built v/hol!y upon works. And that which
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iic readeth jr. Scriptures shall come to pass a-ccording

to works, the same fortlnvitii he concludeth to be

done for the works sake ; as though heaven were now

a due reward for our travail and labour, and not the

gift of grace ; and as though they that do work might

claim it as due debt for their work's sake, and were

»ot ?-ather promised to them that believe for the Son,;

the Redeemer's sake.

But we have discoursed enough upon this matter:

k remaineth that we pursue the track of the rest of

his disputation : and because we have spoken suffi-

ciently, as I suppose, of the one of those two propo-^

sitions which he calleth false, and whereof he hath

accused Luther to be the author, let us now ferret

out the other, and see what vermin it is, and hovi?

!t is able to defend itself.

First of all, whereas Luther hath noted this say-

ing to be the chief pillar and foundation of Chris-

tian doctrine, that no man ought to ascribe the mean
ofiiis salvation in any thing else than in the only

faith of Jesus Christ, afterwards he proceedeth to the

©ther point : that the fruits of good works are en-

gendered and do issue from this faith, even as the

fruit is engendered of the root of a good tree; and

that works do follow laith of necessity, none

otherwise than as a fertile tree, budding ou^first his

green leaf and beautiful blossoms^ doth- at the last^

by course and force o( nature, bring forth (ruit.

The sentence Osorius judgeth to be heinous, and

m no wise suuerablc ; and yet in the mean time de-

nieth not but that good works do follow faith. BaC

he crieth out iv'uIl an open month this to bc:J'aUc, that;

woodworks do fol/uiu Luther'sfaith. But it is well

vet, that we h.ear in the mean while that good works

are engend(.'red out of faith, but in no wise out of Lu-

ther's faillj. I woLilii therefore Jearh of you, Osorius,

aut of who-je fiiith good works du proceed.
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Forsooth, my faith (saith he) is not Luther''s nor

Haddons faith, if he be Luther s scholar herein.

Come hither, Osorius, a' good fellowship, that I

may stroke that smooth shaveling of yours awhile.

Truly I cannot choose but all to belove you, and
believe you also when you speak the truth ; for I

suppose that the oracle of Apollo can be no more
true than this oracle is, that works do follow your
faith, as yt say. They follow, indeed, apace in great

clusters : and because ye vouchsafe not yourself to

express unto us what kind of works those are, it

shall not grieve me to do so much in your behalf.

And yet what need I make proclamation of them,
whenas your own books do so abundantly and
manifestly utter the same, as that no man can be so

blind or deaf hut he must needs see and hear them ?

What ? art thou desirous, reader, to have de-

scribed unto thee, as it were in a painted table, what
blossoms this pregnant faith of Osorius doth shew
forth ? Peruse his writings and his books, especially

those invectives compiled against Luther and Haddon.
Was ever man in this world that hath heaped to-

gether so many lies upon lies ? hath compacted so

many blasphemies and slanders ? hath uttered so

many errors ? hath ever by writing or practice

imagined, expressed, and vomited out so many
taunts, reproaches, mad words, vanities, cursings,

brags, follies, and thrasonical cracks, so much
rascal-like scolding, mocks, doggish snarling, as this

beast hath brayed out in this one book ? wherein you
shall never find Luther once named, but coupled to-

gether with some title of reproach, as outrageous,

frantic, or mad.
If those trim monuments of your gay works do

cleave as fast to your daily conversation, as they are

rife to be found every where in your books, and the

testimonies of your wit, I appeal to the judgment of
4
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the indifferent reader, what consideration may be

had of that your faith^ which whclpeth out unto us

such a monstrous litter : for if a good tree, growing
upon a sound root, do not commonly bring forth

fruits unlike to the stock ; imd if children do usually

represent their progenitors in birth, in some linea-

ments of personage, resemblance of manners, or

other applicable feature of nature (for the glead, as

the proverb is, doth not hatch forth pigeons), it

must surely follow of necessity, that either your
works, whereof you vaunt your crest, do by no
means follow your faith; or else we must needs ad-

judge you a man scarce of any faith at all.

And, therefore, to answer briefly to those glorious

vaunts which you make touching works that follow

your faith, and not Luther's faith ; if you mean those

works which I have rehearsed, I will gladly agree

with you : but if your meaning tend to good works^

truly your own writings will, without any other wit-

ness, condemn you for a great liar. But go ye to :

let us allow this unto you, which you require to be
granted, that is to say, that your faith doth necessa-

rily draw after it g-ood deeds, as the south-east wind
doth draw along the clouds, yet what should be the

stoppel in the mean space to bar good deeds from
Luther's or Haddon's faith more than from yours ?

Because (say you) faith comeiJi by hearing, and
hearing by the ivord of God. I do acknowledge this

a very catholic maxim, and a sentence meet for a

true Christian : but I v/onder what monster tiiese

mountains will bring forth at the last. But Luther s

faith Cometh not of hearing, far he doth not hear the

words of Christ. What words, I pray you ? and
where are they written ? Forsooth, where Christ (as

he saith) doth promise everlasting life to them that

repent, and doth menace hell and destruction to them
that are impenitent. Where is this ? Seek it, reader.

VOL. VIII. F F
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ji^nd because LutJier doth not hear these words of

Christ, ergo, his faith cometh not by hearing, and

therefore yieldeth no fruit of good iv.orks, but stark

briers and brambles only.

Go to : and what doth your faith in the mean

space, Osorius ? Let us hear what grapes it pro-

duceth. But niyfaith (saith he), tliat is to say, the

faith of holy church, ivhenas it consenteth to the words

of Christ ; a7id ivhenas also Christ . himself doth

threaten destruction to the impenitent sinners ; this

faith, therefore, whereivith 1 do believe these luords of

Christ, causeth me to be repentant. What do I hear,

Osorius ? Why, what needeth repentance at all,

where so manifold and so great treasures of good

works do flow so plentifully out of that rich river of

faith ; which works do prepare an assured way to

perfect righteousness ? For what man is he that dare

presume to challenge the name of a righteous man,

in respect of his unrighteous dealing ? or who is he

that repenteth him of his good deeds ? But let us

mark the sequel of this tale.

Again, ivhenas the same Lord doth say, You shall

be my friends, if ye do the things that 1 command

you ; if I do give credit to Christ's words, and do

earnestly desire to be received unto his friendship, I

7vill employ all the power of my soul to fulfil all his

commandments, &c. Truly I do commend you, Oso-

rius, and account you a happy man also, if you per-

form in deeds that ye protest in words. But what

needeth then to make any plaister of repentance,

forasmuch as you do accomplish all God's command-
ments, as you say ? ^o ; hut I do apply all the

power of my soul that 1 may accomplish them. • How
so, I pray you ? Because I do believe Christ's words,

and therefore yield my careful endeavour, tliat if 1 do

any tJwig amiss„ I may purge the same ivith repent-
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ance, and that I may observe all his ^ood precepts to

the uttermost of my ahility.

Behold now, reader, the platform of Osorlus'

faith, which, by succeeding increasings of daily bud-

ding blossoms, yieldeth continual fruits of most

beautiful and holy works, contained in the sap,

branches, and bark of that pleasant stock. How
Cometh this to pass ? First of all, because he is

endued with that faith, which faith is proper and pe-

culiar to holy church ; then, because he doth believe

the words of Christ ; furthermore, because he doth

prepare himself through this faith, that he may
cleanse his sins with repentance ; (and what shall be-

come, in the mean space, of righteousness of works

in the confession of sins ?) lastly, because he doth

address the conversation of his life, as near as he

«an, after the line and level of Christ's rules ?

Go to : let us compare this platform of his faith,

and the faith of Luther and Haddon, together. Oso-
rius, a' God's naTue, doth credit Christ's words;

Luther and Haddon, distrusting Christ, have given

no credit at all to the words of Christ. Osorius,

believing Christ, and esteeming aright of his words,

gave himself to repentance, as became a good Chris-

tian man, and so inured himself thereunto, that

he abhorreth his own wickedness, and is become
obedient to Christ's commandments. These jolly

fellows have ranged all their life long in such care-

less security, as men never touched with any remorse

pf repentance, or regard of amendment of life, after

the doctrine of Christ. Avaunt, therefore, cursed

Luther, and his companion Haddon, both birds of

an ill feather, with this your unbelief, which could

never be induced to have a will neither to believe

<Z!lirist, nor to come to repentance, nor yet to ac-

eomplish Christ's precepts. You might at least have

p p 2
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taken example by Osorius's pattein, and thereby have

learned faith and bitterness of repentance.

But go to now : because Osorius doth triumph so

gloriously of the credit that he giveth to Christ's

words, let us discuss the truth of his speech, and

search out the diflerence betwixt this his failh, where-

of he maketh such brags, and Luther's faith. Take
an example. The words of Christ in the Gospel are

these : " This is the will of my Father that hath

sent me, that every one that seeth the Son, and

believeth in him, shall have everlasting life, and I

will raise him up in the last day." (John, vi.) And
immediately after the same Christ redoubleth the

same words again and again, thereby to imprint them
more deeply into their minds: " Verily, verily, I

say unto you, he that believeth in me hath everlast-

ing life."

Again, John the first, " To as. many as believed

in him, he gave pov.er to be made the sons of God."
And by and by, in the third chapter, " He that be-

lieveth in the Son, hath life everlasting."

And how oft do you hear in the Gospel the sundry

sentences, and the notable titles and testimonies,

wherewith the Lord doth advance the faith of his

elect, and the wonderful commendation wherewith

he doth amplify the force and efficacy thereof?
" Thy faith (saith he) hath saved thee ; be it unto

you according to your faith." (Matt, ix.) " Be it

unto thee as thou hast believed." (Matt, viii.) " Fear

not, believe only." (Mark, v.) " Believe only, and

thy daughter shall be made whole." (Luke, viii.) " If

thou' canst believe, all things be possible to the be-

lieving man." (Matt, ix.) '^ And he that believeth

in me, shall do the works which I do, and greater

works than I do shall he do." (John, xiv.)

You do acknowledge these w^ords of Christ, I sup-

pose, which you cannot deny. I demand of yon
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now, whether your faith, or Luther's faith, do agree

better with the words of Christ ? Luther's, that doth
call back all things unto faith ; or yours, that doth
yield over all to the works of righteousness ?

*' Whenas the Lord, being daily conversant with
the publicans (as the Gospel reporteth), doth prefer

the publican before the pharisee ; Mary Mtigdulen

before Simon ; banqueteth his prodigal son more
sumptuously than his obedient brother : whenas he
carrieth upon his shoulders his scattered and lost

sheep ; looketh narrowly for his lost goat ; bindeth

up the wounds of him that fell among thieves ; of-

fereth himself a physician to the sick more gladly

than to them that were sound and whole : whenas he
placeth harlots and sinners in the kingdom of God
before the pharisees ; when he requiteth their travail

with equal wages that came to work the last hour of
the day, with them that bare the bruiit and heat of
the whole day in the vmeyard ; when he compareth
and setteth the last before the first ; when he pro-

miseth Paradise to the thief for his faith's sake only ;

when he fashioneth Paul, of a deadly enemy, to be
an Apostle : whenas he doth not only receive to

mercy the Gentiles, castaways by nature, excluded

from the- promise, void of all hope, reprobates for

their idolatry, but hath them in greater estimation

than his natural Son:"

—

What did he mean else by all these examples, than
to disclose unto us the secret mystery of our justi-

fication ? which consisteth ratherJn forgiveness of
sins than in doing good deeds ; which is to be
esteemed by the only mercy and promise of God,
whereof we take holdfast through faith; and is not
to be weighed by the value of righteousness, nor any
merits of works. Therefore, since all your opinion
doth so wholly dissent from this kind of doctrine,

with what face can you affirm that your faith is con-
F F 3
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sonant with the words of Christ, and Luther's dis-

crepant ?

The Apostle doth in so many places, throughout

his whole Epistles, thunder out, as it were, *' that

there is no righteousness hut through the faith of

Jesus Christ ; that no salvation is to he obtained but

by the Mediator the Son, through whom righteous-

ness is imputed, not purchased by works; neither to

him that worlieth (saith he), but to him that be-

lieveth in Christ, that justiheth the wicked." And
yet you, seeming not to be so much as acquainted

with this righteousness by imputation, as that ye

dare not once name this word imputation, do not-

withstanding stand so much in your own conceit, as

thouo-h Christ at his comins: should find all faith in

Osorius, but no faith at all in Luther.

If a man might be so bold with you, it were no
uneasy matter to pick out divers other sentences out

of Scripture, which would quickly crack the credit

of your faith ; as where the Apostle, writing unto

Timothy, doth so manifestly prophesy, " That it

should come to pass, before the end of the world,

that many should depart from the faith, believing

lying spirits and doctrines of devils, forbidding mar-

riage, and the eating of meats, which the Lord hath

prepared to be received with thanksgiving." These
doctrines of devils, forasmuch as the l}ing spirit of

Osorius doth so stoutly niaintain, and bend all his

force to uphold in this latter age of the world, as

besides him no man more obstinately, what may be

thought else, but* that either he is departed from

the faith, or that the Apostle is an open liar?

Again, where the same Apostle writeth touching

antichrist, painting him out in his colours, as it

were, and so lively expressing him to the apparent

views of the world : "his throne, his wickedness,

his juggling, his lies, his pride, his immeasurable
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arrogancy, vaunting himself beyond all haughtiness

of man's nature" (1 Thess. ii.) ; .^hat may a man
judge of these sentences ? the meaning of the which

can by no means possible be applied to any thing else

than to the Romish see.

Again, in tlie Revelation of St. John, chap xiii.

where tiie same antichrist is set in open stage,

^' having the shape and countenance of a meek lamb,

which, under the vision of false horns, should re-

semble the true lamb, and restore the image of the

wounded beast to life and speech ;" which place of

Scripture, because it cannot be wrested any other

ways than to that Romish hierarchy (which, bending

to ruin at the first, was restored by that great arch-

prelate of Rome), yet in this most apparent text of

Scripture, if Osorius' faith be demanded, whether it

may be applicaljle to tlie bishop of Rome, we shall

find him as far dissenting from the purpose of this

prophecy, as, if he were demanded the way to Can-
terbury, he might answer, A poke full of plums.

We have hitherto sufficiently enough declared, I

suppose, that Osorius, for all his brags, is void of all

aid to defend his faith ; and so, for this time, I will

commit the censure ot those gay works, which flow

so plentifully ovit of that glorious faith, to that Judge
which shall display the' hidden corners of darkness,

and to the consideration of them who, by the view

of his books, have skill to discern a lion by his paws,

or ratlier an ass- by his lill-ears. Now remaineth,

at length, totliscov^er briefly that which he barketh

against Luther's fai^il.

Noiv let Uii see Luther's faitli (saith he), whether it

can bring fortJi any lively fruit. It cannot, hij any
means, &c. Lie on yet more, a' God's name. First

of all, because he feacheth tha? all luorks, appear they

never so godly, are clejiled ivilh siii. Nay rather,

but t'Uat you were by nature of so corrupt a juclg-

F F 4
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ment, that ye cunnot frame yourself so much as to

speak the truth, you would never have patched this

lie amongst the rags of your leasings. . Luther's dis-

putation concerning faith and good works tendeth

to nothing else but that which the Scriptures every

where, tJie sacred Spirit of truth, and St. Paul in-

spired with the Floly Ghost, do by all means and
reasons confirm, and which we all ought of very

duty to embrace.

For Luther, endeavouring to make evident the

doctrine of justification, and comparing our good
works with the law of God, is enforced to confess

the very truth of the maiter ; that is to say, that there

is nothing so holy in works, but being of their own
nature in some respeet unclean and defiled, must
needs be unsavoury in the sight of God, if without
Christ they be racked with exact scrutiny of God's se-

vere judgment. And hereof quarrel is picked forth-

with against Luther, as though he should affirm that

whatsoever works the very regenerated and engrafted

in Christ themselves did work, were nothing else but

mere sins and wickedness.

And because he doth abridge good wofks in that

part only wherein they be falsely adjudged to be of

value to justify before God, Osorius doth argue
against him in this wise, as though he did utterly

root out of man's life all civil and moral virtuous

conversation, wherein a man cannot easily determine,

whether he doth shew himself more injurious to Lu-
ther, or bewray rather his own blockish grossness.

No man ever taught more soundly, no man more
hic^hly commended good works, than Luther did,

being separated apart from the doctrine of justifica-

tion. And whereas he doth extenuate the force of

works in the Treatise of Justification, he doth not

therein so altogether derogate from works, as rather

friendly advertise them, which through vain confi-
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dence of works do challenge to themselves righteous-

ness in the sight of God, and do depend so much
upon the de^ervings of works, as though there were

none other fountains from whence our salvation might
be derived.

Luther therefore, using argument against those per-

sons, doth boldly avow, that all our works are de-

filed, yet not simply, but in respect of their appli-

cation, being considered without the faith of the

Mediator; which being most truly spoken by Luther,

is as sinistcrly wrested by Osorius, as though he had
spoken it simply, that there is no good or com-
mendable thing in v/orks, nothing in them acceptable

to God, though never so dutifully or virtuously per-

formed. And for this cause he concludeth at last, as

with an unvanquishable argument, that, by no means
possible, Luther s faith could bringforth any fruitful
works, like as that barrenfig-tree, growing near unto

the highway, ivhereupon grew nothing but leaves.

But this is Osorius' own conclusion, not Luther's,

a sophistical cavil concluding falsely, if St. Paul
" doubted nothing at all to esteem all things sinful

which were done without faith." (Rom. iv.) If it

were lawful for Augustine to write in this wise, '' Thy
works are examined (saith he), and are found all de-
filed," why doth he rage so furiously against Luther,
because he doth profess, that the deeds which we call

good, are in none other respect to be deemed for

good, than as they be valued by the faith of the Me-
diator .f'

The consideration of this doctrine, as it is of it-

self most assured, so dotli it not tend to that end that
Osorius imagineth, to discourage godly minds from
virtuous endeavour ; rather well-disposed persons are
so much the more inflamed to embrace virtue, by
how much they find themselves more bound to God's
bountiful mercy ; for, as I understand, nature hath
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SO provided, that faith working by love, should always

he more effectual, than the law constraining through
fear.

If this rule of Paul cannot yet be beaten into those

buzzardly brains, how that our deeds be void of all

praise and estimation, teaching you that every ihing

is sin that is wrought without faith; let Augustine
yet prevail somewhat with you :

" Believe (saith he)

in Him that doth justify the wicked, that thy good
works may prove good works ; for I will not vouch-

safe to call them good, as long as they do issue from
an evil tree,"

And therefore our Saviour himself, reciting and
rewarding the good deeds of his faithful, doth not

speak in this manner as though he spake generally ;

Thou hast fed the hungry, thou hast lodged the har-

bouriess, thou hast refreshed the needy, and clothed

the naked ; but restraining all these things to the

faith Vv'hich ought to be towards him, " I was hun-
gry (saith he), and yc fed me, and I was naked, and

ye clothed me ; I was in misery, in chains, and
imprisoned, and you visited me, and gently refreshed

me ; I was harbourless, and ye lodged me, he."

So that he regardeth not so much the deeds them-

selves, which are indifferently employed upon the

relief of the needy, as he esteemeth the faith which

worketh those deeds for God's Son's sake, and his

name's sake.

Wherefore forasmuch as upon this faith dependeth

iiotonlv the justification of all mankind, but of a)l

the actions of man's life in the sight of God, as upon

this only root and foundation, what absurdity en-,

suelh hereof to say, that all our works, as of them-

selves and their own nature, are filthy in the sight

of God, unless they be sprinkled witii the faith and

blood of the iS'Iediator ?

Now these things being agreed upon, let us return
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to the argument of Osorius. Tlie faith of Luther

(saith Osorius) can by no means yield any pvod fruit.

Why so ? Because he doth say that all our woihs^ seem

they never so holy, are infected, and ivholly dejiled.

Go to ; and what more ? Ergo, no lively fruits of

good ivorks (saith he) can ensue front Luther's faith,

forasmuch as all our doings are corrupt and sinful,

as Luther himself luitnesselh. I do hear you and an-

swer }ou, that the antecedent is true, hut the con-

sequent most false ; for to confess that to be true

which Luther hath most truly alleged, that all our

good deeds being viewed with the eyes of God's jus-

tice without faith, and without the Mediator, are of

themselves no less abhorred in the sight ofGod than

wicked sinners ;
yet is not Osorius' conclusion there-

fore true, that Luther's faith is the well-spring and

seed-plot of all ungodliness.

The reason thereof is evident. For whatsoever

actions or endeavours of man's life are of their own
nature blameworthy, the fault of the same proceed-

eth not from faith, but from the poisoned corruption

of our weak flesh ; and therefore Luther, agreeing

very well with Augustine, commandeth to take hold-

fast of faith, that our works may thereby be made
good works ; forasmuch as whatsoever is not of

faith, and is not only not shielded under her pro-

tection, deserveth not to be accounted for good, but

also after the tr>timony of Paul is esteemed in the

sight of God no better than very sin and offence.

This matter beu)2; confessed, a man may frame an
argument against Osorius much more fitly after this

manner

:

Forasmuch as the law in her proper effect can do
nothing but engemler wrath, and was for this pur-

pose published, that sin should appear much more
sinful

—

It foUoweth rather by Osorius' doctrine (who seem-
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eth to maintain with the whole bent of his skill the

glory of the law), that no good works are engen-
dered of the law, but sin rather, as from whence
more plentiful matter of wrath is raised to our de-

struction.

Bnt Luther handleth the matter far otherwise.

Allwhose divinitv how much the more rarefullv doth
enseal unto us the faith of Christ, which is the only

mother and nurse of all virtuous deeds, so much the

g'reater increase of good works must of necessity

sjjring by his doctrine. And therefore (as I suppose)

we have handsomely enough for this time wrung out

of Osorius' fingers this chokmg bone, wherewith he
hath kept all this stir against I^uther, and thrust it

into his own throat ; that Luther s faith is the ivdl-

spring and seed-plot of all ivichedness, but his faith

thefountain of all virtue. But here comes another

bolt out of the same quiver, as well made, and as

wisely shot. Let as behold how near the mark he

shoots withal.

^gain, beoause Luther doth affirm^ that the force

of lust is so strong, that he believeth no man able to

resist it ; it is a common custou) (I perceive) amongst
many persons to extenuate and despise boldly original

sin, and that decay of nature, in words ; but I could

never find any one that was able to suppress and ut-

terly subdue the strength thereof indeed in this mortal

life, except that only man, of wdiom it is written,

" Which of you doth accuse me of sin ?" unless we
will couple this our Osorius next mito him, and
make him his equal, who with singular and unspeak-

able courage doth fight against nature so stoutly (I

think), that no force of natural corruption, no en-

ticement of tickling lust, can drive him from his

state of innocency.

But I will no more rip up the life and manners of

Osorius. I will examine the force and vigour of
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his arguments, and the unjointed joints and shivered

sinews thereof.

Luther doth deny that man in this life is able to

vanquish the strength of sin utterly, reigning in the

Jiesh\ ergo J
no good icorks do proceed from Luther s

faith.

Why do ye not by the same logic conclude likewise.

Ergo, there is nothing in the ivorld besides the crow

that is black, nor any skill in the learned that is not

in Osorius'' pack P

But go to; let us change the names of men, and

let the matter remain, and in place of Luther let us

use the name of Piuil. Mark now as wise a reason,

or rather the very same, only the names of persons

being changed.

Paul complaining of the sin which doth encumber

his flesh, doth protest, that in his fiesh dwelleth no

good thing ; ergo, no good works are engendered

out of Paul's faith.
,

For what difference is there, I pray you, betwixt

the words of Paul and Luther's position, if ye com-
pare them together rightly ? whereas each of them,

with one agreeable consent, has relation to the self-

same unvanquishable tyranny of original sin. But
now let us hear how necessarily his consequent must
follow of this wonderful reason, wherewith he would

seem to prove that Luther's faith is the utter sub-

verter of all good works, for in this wise crawleth

forward that lying spirit out of his mouth

:

But forasmuch as no man can enterprise any good

action, unless he do first utterly cut off' the kingdom of
sin; but the kingdom of sin cannot be utterly cutoff]

if it be true that Luther teacheth: it remaineth

therefore, that no man is able to ivorh any good deed.

As touching the form of this argument, perhaps,

the punies in sophistry may somewhat allow ; but if
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ye behold the matter thereof, certes the doctors of

divinity will reject the same as faulty. Unless (saith

he) the liiiigdom of sin be Jirst utterhj cut qff^ &c.
Truly, I would not much stand with you here, Oso-
rius ; if you will first express unto us, aptly and
distinctly, what you mean by this word kingdom :

for whereas divines do agree, that there arc two sorts

of sin, which we call actual sin, which also they do
distinguish two manner of w\iys, into sin reigning

and sin rebelling, you must teaeh us whether of these

two you mean.
For it is not all one thing to suffer thyself to be

carried away with sin, and to yield thyself willingly-

captive into his tyranny, as to be vanquished of sin

through weakness : for the first cometh of will, the

next of infirmity. We are all many times overcome
of sin, neither liveth any in this flesh but ofFendeth

sometimes sundry ways : yet are we notwithstanding

overcome against our wills, and drawing back as it

were.

The most chosen servants of God are sundry times

cast down through sin reigning in their members

;

but never yield over wholly as subjects to its king-

dom. Very well, therefore, doth St. Paul counsel us :

*' Let not sin reign in your fleshly bodies." (Rom. vi.)

And yet the same Paul did not always bring to pass

the good that he would, but did work many times

the evil that he would not ; not he now, but sin

dwelling within him.

These things being thus op^ened, let us search out

the pith of the argument. He denieth ihat virtue

hath any place there, where the kingdom of sin iSi not

utterly rooted out. If Osorius do mean the kingdom
of sin, as a king or a tyrant doth reign over his sub-

jects, tlie major proposition is true, but the minor
most false : for Luther did never teach, no not so

much as dream, otherwise than that sin should be

5
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suppressed as much as were possible. Bat if hi

meaning tend to this end, that no man can enter"

prise any good work, unless, the tyranny of sin be"

ing first brought under yoke, he have so tamed the

liesh, that no motion so much may be felt to rebel

within, that may wound or infect the conscience,

how can Osorius make proof of that which he veri-

tieth in his major ? or confute that which he doth
object against Luther in his minor ? Or where shall

he find that conqueror of sin, who having thoroughly
mortified sin, and utterly vanquished the raging re-

bellion of natural corruption, dare promise reward
of perfect righteousness unto himself?

Job, a man of all others famous for his upright-

ness of life, was yet so displeasant with himself that:

he seemed " to stand in doubt of all his works."
Isaiah doth condemn *' all his righteousness to be
more loathsome than a filthy cloth." Who was
more holy, or more acceptable to God than David ?

And yet besides that he dare not presume to offer

himself to judgment, as being dismayed with fear of
his secret conscience, he doth not spare frankly to.

pronounce, " that no flesh living can be found righ-

teous in the sight of God."
The great Prophet Daniel doubted not to make his

humble confession together with the peoj/.e, saving,
'' that he had sinned with his forefatheis." \VtKit

shnll 1 speak of Jonah and the other Prophets? and
to let pass the other Apostles, what shall I say of
Paul and Peter? St. Jo!m declaring, " that we all

are trespassers in many things," doth not exempt
himself out of the same number.

Next to the Apostles ensued the age of ancient an-
tiquity and learned fathers, who, afthough with all

their power and might, did valiantly maintain conti-

nual battle against the assaults of sin, yet could they
never so surely encamp and guard themselves in S9
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firm a ground, bnt they should be undermined with

the countermoiling of her outrageous pioneers, that,

like dastards mistrusting their own strength, they

should feel themselves enforced sometimes to forsake

their standing, and flee for rescue to the only mercy

and forgiveness of God, as to the only unpenetrable

rock of their salvation.

And therefore St. Jerome in plain words doth note

truly, " that though man did attain to perfection,

he should yet stand in need of God's mercy, and

that man's full and perfect perfection did depend upon

grace, and not upon deservings, &c." No less ef-

fectually Augustine, writing to Boniface touching

perfect righteousness, or rather of the imperfection

of our righteousness, " Virtue (saith he), which is

now in a righteous man, is said to be so far forth

righteous, as unfeigned acknowledgment and humble

confession of his own imperfection do admit the

same to be perfect." Again the same Augustine in

another place doth account ^' that man to have pro-

fited much in this life, who by profiting doth feel in

himself how far he is distant from true perfection."

And because the Latin church shall not seem to

want the testimony of the Greeks, let us hear the

words of Basil treating of man's righteousness.

" This is full and perfect rejoicing in God, whenas

a man is lifted up not with any righteousness of his

own, but knowelh himself empty and naked of true

righteousness, and so to be justified hy faith only in

ChristJesus." Whereby Osorius may perceive what es-

timate is to be made of our own rigliteousness, though

it seem never so beautiful, which Augustine himself

adjudgeth worthy of execrable curse, if it be examined

besides the mercy of God. " But because (saith he)

thou dost not narrowly and sharply search out of-

fences, we do hope assured'v that we shall obtain some

place for pardon in thy sight."

4 ^
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It IS not needful to make a register of all the tes-

timonies of writers (the matter especially being so

evident, and so strongly fenced with multitude of

authorities) , whenas the consent and agreement of all

writers is in no one thing more general and steadfast

than in the abasing of perfection of works, and hum-
bly craving pardon of our own imperfection. Where-
upon Augustine, " Stand not in judgment (saith he)

against thy servant, requiring of me all things that

thou hast taught and commanded. For if thou enter

into judgment with me, thou shalt find me guilty.

I had need therefore of thy mercies, rather than thy

severe judgment." I demand now what you con-

ceive of the words of Augustine ?

Surely, although I do not think that the man was

void of wonderful willing endeavour, yet if he had

been of all parts endued with that integrity of unde-

filed life, and had utterly rooted out the whole king-

dom of sin, v/ith the concupiscence thereof, and had

obtained to be deemed praiseworthy in respect of

absolute accomplishing the commandments of God,

his soul would never so humbly have disclaimed from

God's judgment, and submitted all comfort of pardon

to the only (ree mercy of God.

Let us annex hereunto the same AureL August, al*

together disagreeing from Osorius, where he setteth

down the same much more plainly in his book De
Spirit. & Liter, *' I said (quoth he) that it was pos-

sible for a man to be without sin, if he have a will

thereunto, and God's assistance withal ; but I never

said that there ever was, or ever should be, any one

who in this life could be so perfect, except that One
only, in whom all creatures shall be quickened, &c."

Of what force therefore can this your wind-shaken

crutch be, more than catholic, which you have

scraped out of Hosius Roftensis in Cicero (as I

suppose), whereupon your lame crippled works

VOL. Vm, G G
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do rest so boldly ? namely, that a man may so order

his life in this rotten tabernacle of" the flesh, after the

square of righteousness, by the assistance of God,

as having thoroughly conquered the kingdom of sin,

he may easily accomplish all the commandments of

the law ?

And therefore to answer at a word for all, what

shall I speak else, than as Jerome reported to Ctesi-

phon, when he wrote against the heresy of Pelagius ?

fio shall I set Augustine against Osorius, and St. Je-

rome against Sir Jerome :
" Thou dost say, that the

^commandments of God are easy (saith St. Jerome)

;

and yet thou canst name no one man, which hath

performed them all, &:c." And so the same St. Je-

rome proceeding forward :
" Utter no such blas-

phemy against the heavens, whereby thou mayest

delude the minds of simple folk with these words.

It is and it may be ; for who will grant unto thee, that

a- man may do that which never man could do?"

And again the same Jerome, *' What is our wis-

dom ? nay rather what ought our wisdom to be,

which are not perfect ? Our simple confession that

we are imperfect, and that we have not yet achieved

or attained full perfection. This is the true wisdom

of man, to know himself to be imperfect. And I will

be bold to speak it, that the perfection of the best

and most righteous, whiles he dwelleth in this fleshly

dunghill, is altogether impertect, &c/' What need

I allege any more in a matter so manifest of itself,

so thoroughly confirmed with testimonies, and so

plainly and notably discernible by the daily examples

of man's life ?

But amongst the rest of this innumerable overflow-

ing multitude of sinners, here shall be a reply made
(I believe) of the divine integrity of this one gentle^

man, Osorius, of his wonderful conversation, abso-

lute holiness^ angelic chastity, culverlike simplicity^
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linked together with a more than serapliical humi-
lity and incomprehensible innocency ; who alone

amongst the children of women hath beautified the

whole world with such brightness of righteousness ;

who carrieth about him all virtues fast locked in the

sacred chest of his breast, and daily numbereth them ;

who hath so quenched the boiling froth of original sin;

hath so utterly subdued and brought into bondage
the whole empire thereof, even at one push ; hath

of all parts so absolutely fulfilled each tittle of the

commandments ; hath tamed the flesh, and all the

concupiscence thereof; hath suppressed his affec-

tions ; hath so well disposed order, addressed the

whole course of his life, and even now haled up on
high with a certain outstretched reach of mind be-

yond the heavens, and wrapped now into the fraternity

of St. Francis himself, is inflamed with unquench-
able desire of divine zeal, that he will not once tread

awry so much, nor will be blotted with one spot of

crime, or suspicion of crime, be it never so little

;

will not yield to any temptations of Satan, or infir-

mity of the flesh ; will not be seen with one blemish or

suspicion of sin, no not one solecism or incongruity,

no, nor yet idle speech in all his words, no disorder

in his whole life and conversation ; out of whose
mouth shall issue no idle word nor lie; no (F dare

boldly say), not one erroneous doctrine, no contu-

melious cavil in his books, no rascal-like slander, no
sycophantical outrage ; but all things shall be found
within him so attempered and qualified with a cer-

tain marvellous peaceable modesty and lenity, that

no defect may be found needful to be added to fill up
a full bushel of perfect ris'hteousness.

And because thou shult not wonder, reader, by
what means this our most reverend prelate hath

climbed up to this immeasurable excellency of ge-

neral righteousness^ and with what pillars he uuder-

G G 2
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proppeth the same, and learn withal how available

and effectual this most sacred sacrament of confession

is, vouchsafe, I pray thee, to hear Osoriiis himself

telling his own tale.

/ do call to witness (saith he) Jesus Christy my
Lord and my God, that by the means of this com-

furtable confession, sundry times frequented, I have

escapedfrom infinite ivickedness : wherefore if 1 have

at any time subdued lust ; if1 haveforsaken voluptuous

filthiness ; if I have been desirous to embrace chastity ;

if I have been enlightened ivith any sparkle of godly

VLeaU 1 da wholly ascribe the efjectual operation thereof

to the same sacrament, through the ivhich the Holy

Ghost hath imparted unto me great store of his

grace, ^3c.

What a test is this ! If being first overwhelmed

with innumerable iniquities, he have attained that

righteousness at the length, through the virtue of

that most sacred sacrament, insomuch as he hath

shaken off the yoke of all concupiscence,' hath cut the

throat, and cut off the head of the kingdom of sin,

what need hath he then to repeat his confessions so

often ? when the wound is whole, what need any

plaster or farther surgery ? If all sin be abolished, t«

what purpose serveth daily custom of confession, and

to what end is absolution craved ?

But if he feel yet somewhat lurking within him,

that forceth him betvvixt whiles to run again so oft

to confession, and to the drugs of absolution, how is

it that he affirmeth so boldly, that the kingdom of

sin is wholly conquered in us, so courageously

fighting against Lutlier's doctrine in words, whereas

in very life he agreeth altogether with Luther ?

Finally, if Osorius dare presume so stoutly upon

his own conscience, as having utterly crushed in

pieces the kingdom of sin, that he is now no more

acquainted therewith, what may prejudice him but
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he may forthwith frankly justify himself with the

Pharisee, and say, *' I thank thee, O Lord, heavenly

Father, that I am not as other men are, nor like

unto this publican Luther, and those silly sheepish

Bucerans : I do fast twice in the week, I give tl^e

tenth of all that I possess ;
yea, besides all this, I do

also daily inure myself to holy confession, &c." But
hereof enough : let us proceed to the remnant rabble

of his raked lies as they follow.

Furthermore , ivho be holy and unblamable before

God? Even those tnihj ichich are void of all crime

:

but, according to Luther s doctrine, you cannot be void

of crime
; for he denieih that sin is extinguished, and

qfflrmeth that the flames of all abomination do broil

out thereof as out of a hotfaming oven, scorching

and consuming all things, by means ivhereof no man
can be Jound unblamable, and luithout spot. The
subtilty of this sophistical cavil tendeth at the last to

this end:

. God hath chosen us (saith the Apostle), that we
should become holy and unblamable ; but, according

to Luther s doctrine, no man can be holy and with-

outfault in this life. Therefore hereof ensueth an

unavoidable conclusion: Because 710 man liiing is

clearfrom ofence, therefore neither Haddon, nor any

of all the Lutherans, ca7i be reckoned amongst God's

elect.

Pack ye hence, therefore, as banished outlaws, all

ye vile Lutherans
;
pack ye hence with all your torn

and ragged works into the hells of Osorius' damnable

curse. For the gate of election is net opened to

any, but mito Popes, Osorians, Pighians, Hosians,

Eckians, and other the like lordlings, in whose most

pure and choice behaviour no drop of iilth can be

found worthy of reproach.

If Osorius himself had not been so shameless

beastly, as to blaze abroad this trifling argument, it

G G 3
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would have loathed me to have rehearsed the same
in this place, nor would I have vouchsafed any answer

thereto, but that I thought good to give the reader

a taste of his blockish ignorance, that he might
smile at it awhiles, or at the least learn by this to

esteem of all other his puppet reasons almost in all

his book, for scarcely any sounder matter is scattered

in any part thereof.

First of all, the Apostle doth teach that " we are

elected and chosen, that we should become holy.'*

This is true : whereby you may perceive, Osorius,

that vvhatsoever holiness we be endued withal, doth

neither go before, nor accompany election, but that

It ouoht to follow alto2:ether, not in order of time

only, but in respect of the end and effect thereof.

For the Apostle doth not say, God hath chosen us

because we were holy^ or should aftervvards prove

holy, but that we should become holy ; so that God's

election is now the cause, not the efi'ect, of our good
works. And if good works do follow election in

order of time, I see no cause to the contrary, but by

the same reason our justification should likewise ne-

cessarily follow ; forasmuch as the consideration of

them both is all one.

For whom God hath chosen, the same he hath

justified ; and with the same grace that he hath

chosen us, he is said also to have justified us, by one

self-same mean, and to One self-same end. For God
hath chosen us, if ye ask here the cause of his free

mercy, according to the good pleasure of his will ; if

ye seek the mean, in Christ Jesus : if ye loOk for

the end, to work good deeds, not for the good deeds*

sake, nor for any our deservings, but to the praise

of the glory of his grace.

Truly none otherwise fareth it in the matter of

justification. For whom God of his free mercy hath

c losen, the same also he hath freely justified, not by
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any other means than in Christ Jesus ; not because

he foresaw that we would be holy, but to that end,

that we should walk circumspectly and holily in his

sight.

But what importeth this saying, that we " should

become holy and unblamable r" Peradventure Oso-

rius be of the opinion, that the Catharres, Celestincs,

andDonatists were imagining, that herein our full and

absolute regeneration of our renewed nature was sig-

nified unto us, and that we should accomplish

such a kind of thing as the Grecians do call ro avoc-

^afjr^cv, without the which God's election and our

justification could not by any means consist.

Verily, I could wish with all my heart, that we all

would direct the course of our life in such sort accord-

ing to this puritanism of Osorius, and that we were all

endued with such integrity and angelic iimocency

that no part of our life might be defiled with blemish

or just reprehension. But what shall we say ? Such

is the condition of man's life, such is the weakness

of the flesh, that every man hath his infirmity. And
we have not as yet so put off the nature of man alto-

gether, that we should be forthwith transformed into

angels.

Go to then : what if it come to pass, that in this

brittle estate of our frailty, any of us do falter and

fall down ? are we therefore excluded forthwith from

our election ? or have we by and by lost the benefit

of our justification ? I do not think so, Osorius. For

in what sense shall the election of God be said to be

permanent, if it may be cut off, and have an end?

or how shall it be called steadfast and assured, if it

hang upon the uncertainty of our frailty ?

But do not tlie true elect (say you) fall at any time

into deserved rebuke ? What then ? shall every on«
that is worthy rebuke, be forthwith cast off from

his flection ? A' good fellowship, Osorius, what

.1
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if this fall happen before baptism ? You will say that

baptism doth wash it clean away. What ? and shall

not faith and Christian repentance cleanse our offences

after baptism likewise ? If there be no forgiveness of

those trespasses which we Christians do commit after

baptism, to what end is that article in our Christian

creed, wherein we confess remission of sins? If no
offence be made, to what purpose seryeth pardon ?

Surely, where nothing is blameworthy, their pardon

may go play.

Let us see now, will you now despoil us of an ar-

ticle of our faith, and withal bereave us of hope of

remission, that erst boasted so boldly of your strong

belief in the words of Christ ? But you say, God did

choose us, that ive should be unblamable. I do hear

you, Osorius, and allow) our objection, if you will

likewise accept of mine answer. Whatsoever is for-

given to the guilty by pardon, and purged by forget-

ting and forgiving, there is nothing remaining to

terrify that person from imputation, or make dis-

mayed for any controlment. For, that we may be

so bold to glory as Paul doth (Rom. viii.), "What
is he that shall accusp the elect of God ? God is he
that doth justify, who shall then condemn us ?" We
may lawfully add hereunto, who shall control us ?

You see therefore in what wise God's elect do ap-

pear now excusable and righteous, not so much
through the cleanness of their deeds, as through the

bOiinty of Him thatimputeth. " Not from the be-

ginning of unrighteous nature (to speak Augustine's

own words), but by conversion from sin to righ-

teousness ; not because in our good deeds remaineth

nothing blameworthy, but because it doth please the

fatherly clemency to exact sharp and narrow trial of

them whom he hath chosen in his Son." And there-

upon the Apostle_, poting the same things saithj
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** Whom he hath chosen in Christ Jesus, that they

should become hoi) and unblamable, &c."

Wherein you have both the cause and the end

of our election. The cause is Christ, or the grace

of God in Christ : the end is herein signed, that we

should become holy and unblamable. For he speaketh

not in this wise : he did choose them which had led

an uncorrupt life, to the end he might engraft them

in Christ. But he did choose us in Christ Jesus

first, that we should live holy and unrebukable. But

by what means unrebukable (say you), jvhenas the

very elect themselves cannot be free Jrom fault, ai

Luther doth say ? The answer is plain and easy.

Whereas Luther doth deny that God's true elect

are free from all guilt, he seemeth therein to have

regard to the fraiky of man's nature, and making a

comparison thereof, doth set the same directly opposite

against the severe justice ot God's law. This weak

nature bending her force as much as she may against

the assaults of sin, although she get the upper hand

sometimes ; yet, besides that she yieldeth over very

oft as vanquished, even then chiefly, when she hath

obtained the mastery, she doth never yet express the

immaculate sincerity and undtfiled uprightness ill

maintaining the battle; but some default maybe
found in her most perfect obedience ; and so pimples

will yet stick fast in the flesh, that they may be

easily espied ; for curing whereof she shall be con-

strained of necessity to pray in aid for the general

triacle of the church, " Lord, forgive us our sins,&c.**

So that xAugusime's words may well be verified

here, " why is tlie possibility of nature so much
presumed upon ? It is wounded, maimed, troubled,

and utterly destroyed ; it needeth a true confession,

and not a false purgation, &c."

Furthermore, where the Apostle maketh this ad*

ditioDj that we should bi^comc holy and unblamable*

V.
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he seemeth not therein so much to respect the natural

perfection of innocency (which I doubt whether may
be found in the very angels), as the zealous mind,

godly will, and earnestly-bent affection of every ofus in

this life, and uprightness in every our several vocation,

meaning nothing in this place else than as he did in

another place, where speaking of the vocation of

widows, " commandeth them to be instructed to

lead an unreprovable life." (1 Tim. v.) Likewise,

making mention of bishops, saith, '* that they must

be unblamable, and have a good testimony, lest they

fall into reproach and reproof of the slanderer."

(iTit. iii.) Again, setting an order for servants,

" commandeth them to have regard to their calling,

lest the name of God and the doctrine of their pro-

fession should be brought into obloquy." (l Tim. vi.)

In like manner to Titus, the second chapter, appoint-

ing a rule of comely conversation, " he doth exhort

all persons that every one so behave himself in his vo-

cation, that the word of God be not blasphemed, and

that the adversary may be ashamed, having no just

quarrel to accuse us." And again to the Colossians,

the first chapter, " that he may deliver you holy and

uhdetiled, and unblamable in his sight, &c."

Which sayings tend not to this end, as though

man's nature could put on that perfection, whereby

she might be preserved from falling at any time after-

wards by frailty from the state of integrity, but pro-

voke us rather thereby to take heed, that our will be

no more in thraldom under wicked rebellion, and so

voluntarily yield over the members of the body to

i\n, or by any means bring herself in bondage to

wickedness.

And this is the meaning of the Apostle (as I sup-

pose), that we are therefore chosen of God, not to

be delighted in mind with the concupiscence of the

jiesh, to fulfil the lust thereof; but to become holy.
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that every of us in this world should demean our-

selves in our calling soberly, uprightly, and godly, as

beseemeth the chosen and holy ones of God.
Whereby you may sufficiently perceive (if I be not

deceived), that those sentences which Paul hath
written concerning holiness, and Luther touching na-
tural infirmity, are not so repugnant one against the

other, but they may both be admitted well enough.
For hereof ariseth no repugnancy, but that in out-

ward conversation and observing the rules of our
function duly, it may be said after a simple manner
of speech unfeignedly ; that is to say, in the sight of

God a man may demean himself honestly, in whose
nature, notwithstanding, some such filth may cleave,

as may of necessity compel him to cry out with that

elect vessel of God, " Wretched man that I am, who
shall deliver me from this body of death?" (Rom.vii.)

But Osorius, perhaps, will chant us a higher note,

not with this miserable Paul, '' Unhappy man that I

am, who shall deliver me ?" but will descant (I sup-

pose) with that blessed Pharisee, " I thank thee, O
heavenly Father, that I am not as other mortal men
are, &c." But let us go forward, and pursue the re-

liques of this notable monument: and since we are

come now to the Treatise of Predestination and Free-
will, let us mark well what stnfF this ranger hath
brought out of his forest, and what dogs he leadeth

to course other men's game withal.
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OF PREDESTINATION AND FREE-WILL.

Luther ajjlrmeth^ thatfree-will is a thing in name
onli/y or a name without substance ; that man is the

patient, and not the agent ; that he is dratvn, and
doth not purpose or deliberate any thing', that man is

an instrument only, and as it were a saiv or axe,

tuliich God doth frame and force whither he will, and
whereunto him- pleaseth ; and that man hath no power
nor strength reserved him either to do good or to com-

mit wickedness ; insomuch that ive are not able not only

not to do good or evil, but also not to think any thought

by any 7neans of ourselves. Moreover, 7vhen 1 name
Luther, 1 iinderslandalso ivithal Melancthon, Bucer,

Calvin, a7id the rest of t/our jolly fellows, whose opi-

nions and ivritings tend to this effect at the length,

that no difference at all may seem to be betwixt man
and any other tool or instrument.

In very good time, Sir, blessed be tbis hour,

wherein we are come now at the length to the most
cumbersome and crabby treatise of Free-will, which,

being heretofore so oft tossed to and fro in common
schools, in assemblies, and disputations of divines,

after so many combats and turmoils, hath now at the

list found out a champion (hope I), through whose
only force and activity being defended and shrowded,

as it were, under the target of Ajax, she shall be

able to endure and withstand all the assaults and coun-

termoils of all heretics whatsoever.

For whereas heretofore this unsearchable gulf hath

enc-imbered and entangled the wits and studies of so

many notable clerks, cardinals, bishops, and priests; the

bottom and depth whereofcould notwithstandingnever

yet be attained unto ; I suppose the only let thereof

hitherto hath been, for that Osorius was not hatched

as thenj nor produced to be proctor in this cause.
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But now since this upstart wrestler is skipped over
the old barriers, and hath catched the collars in hand,
may any man doubt but that (the whole force of the
enemy being utterly discomfited and compelled to flee

the field) the majesty of fre^-will having been long
time wounded and weakened with grievous malady,
yea, and through feebleness even yielding up the
ghost, shall presently recover health, stand upon her
feet, and be strong ?

For this lusty gallant disdaineth to encounter aS
Bythus did sometime with Bacchus, or as Ecerinus
with Pacidianus, or as Hercules against two, or as
Horatius against three brethren at once, or with
one man hand in hand only ; but of valiant cou-
rage challengeth the field against four choice and
tried soldiers at one chop together, to wit, Luther,
Melancthon, Bucer, and Calvin ; yea, with them
also against the whole army of Lutherans.

Against whom, nevertheless, if Osorius durst have
cast his glove when they lived amongst us, or if they
were present now to answer the challenge, and defend
the cause, no doubt the lusty cracks of proud Jack
Bragger would carry but a small countenance to move
the godly to be displeasant withal.

But as to rake the dead out of their graves, and
to pick quarrel against ghosts and spirits, is the
common guise of every rascal varlet ; so to the dis-
creet and well-disposed hath it been accounted most
filthy and contemptuous

; yea, most to be abhorred
in our Osorius at this present, who in all this his
discourse of free-will alleging no one thing against
them, but that which in their writings and books is

fully answered and satisfied
; yet (as though they had

made no answer at all) crawleth he forward neverthe-
less, patching together his rotten and moth-eaten
trumpery, wherein neither is any thing of his own in-
vention, nor any new stuff, but that he hatn some-
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what furbished the old rusty arguments of other rain-

beaten soldiers, with a fresh glaze of railing and
slanderous terms, like the foolish chough, attiring

himself wholly with the featherfJ of other fovvlg^ and
in this respect also more vile and loathsome.

That where the other do in their arguing -tnake a

certain show of some reason vouched either out of

Scriptures, or of doctors wrongfully wrested ; but he

for the more part doth so frame his discourse rather

to the accusing of men, than to the discussing of the

.controversy, and doth so handle his matters as one
having regard rather to the persons against whom he
quarrelleth, than to the cause, which ought to have

been discovered by him.

The man is fully persuaded that free-tvill ought to

be maintained by ail means possible. But what the

will or choice of man is, what thing is free or not

free in the will of man, what is necessary, and what
difference is betwixt free and necessary, and how
many manner of ways necessary ought to be taken,

he doth neither discover by definition, nor distinguish

by argument, nor divide by partition, nor doth de-

clare what diversity and difference ought to be be-

twixt branch and branch. Many and sundry persons

before him have stoutly maintained the quarrel of

free- will f yea, with no less courage than they would
have done, if the state of their country had been in

hazard.

In the same quarrel long since the Celestines "and

Pelagians kept a great stir against Augustine. Amongst
many others of late years wrote chiefly Roffensis

and Eckius against Luther. Cardinal Pighius hath

stuffed up ten invectives full against Calvin. Like-

wise many others have written against Melancthon,

against Bucer, and others.

All which albeit prevailed very little iigainst the

truth
; yet to the end they might the more easily de-
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» ' -
.

»*

ceive under a certain vizor of truth, they did shuffle "

^^^
* '

amongst their own writings many sentences of th$. ./ •', •'^

Scriptures, and many also of the most approved doc- •*••
• ..

tors. After all these our Osorius, intending to up-

hold free-will, being in great jeopardy to perish, what ,
-

doth he? what bringeth he? what uttereth he at,"'^'- "'
;J\^

length else, but certain simple crops scattereth here ' "

[) \

and there in the fields of holy Scriptures, which he**«.,;^' ..
*.

hath gleaned together, and wretchedly misordereth, ^
'

to make his assertions get some credit, yet nothing^*.. • ^
available to his purpose, God knoweth. *

*.

In the mean while, he citeth not one word so much
. \

out of the authentic monuments of the ancient au- »'jv' •"

thors, nor out of Augustine, who was altogether *J.H *
'

busied in deciding this controversy, and by whom ^
•-"••"

he ought chiefly to have been guided in this cause, ' ;
*

.

either because he hath practised other sciences, and

read nothing ot" this writer, or else because he is

wicked, and craftily dissembleth the things which

he hath read. And yet all this notwithstanding, tliis V-,
,

Qur Portuguese champion, so carrion -lean in the * ** '

knowledge of the Scriptures, altogether disfurnished

of doctors, persuadeth himself to be man good • .

enough (if it may please the Muses) to bear the

whole brunt of the battle in the behalf of free-will,

against silly Luther, INIelancthon, Bucer, and Cal-

vin, not with main strength only, but even with a.

proud Portuguese look.

But go to : because we will not protract any long

time with the reader, in words purposing to wrestle

somevvhat with Osorius herein, let us approach to

the mark ; and because the whole I'orce of his com-
munication seemeth to tend to this end, to accuse

men, rather than to open any matter worthy to be

learned ; and forasmuch he obser>/eth no order in

teaching, in accusing, nor yet in disputing, but being

violently whirled and carried, as it were, in some
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forcible whirlwind of accusation, rangeth the field

without judgment, and out of all array ; and after a

certain confused manner of talk doth wrap up and

mingle all things together, as it were, under one con-

fused heap: we, on the contrary part, will so

temper our answer, that, as near as the matters will

permit, we may dispose in some reasonable frame

the chief pillars and arguments of his accusation,

which himself hath set down most disorderly ; and

therefore, in my simple conceit, the whole substance

of all his accusation whatsoever may be gathered

into four or five principal places chiefly, which he

seemeth to find fault with almost in Luther's doc-

trine, as matters full of absurdity, and which he ob-

jecteth against Luther in this wise

:

1. That Lutlier affirmeth, that there is no free

choice or freedom in the will of man.

2. That all things have their beginning through

absolute and unavoidable necessity.

3. That impossible things are commanded by God.

4. That men are damned for the things which

they commit, not of their own free and voluntary mo-
tion, but compelled by fatal necessity.

5. That God is to be taken for the original and

author of all mischief and wickedness.

For into these few places, as in a short catalogue,

may be divided all whatsoever is comprehended in

this huge mass of Osorius' invectives, which being

in this wise placed, it remaineth that we frame our

answer to every of them particularly, as opportunity

and place shall offer them in the discourse, and so

to purge and wash away, as much as in us lieth, all

his cavillations and sophistical subtleties. i

For thus would I wish'thee to be persuaded, friendly

reader, that, besides natural scolding and mere cavil

ofwords void of all substance of truth, there is else no-

thing of all whatsoever he doth brabble in all this dis-
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course, yea, and that also stroking himself rather

with vain conceit of his own opinion, than of any
grounded knowledge or judgment at all.

And first as touching free-ivill. Instead ofa proof
and testimony, he allegeth Luther's own words; and
yet the same also, neither doth he allege whole as

they be, nor fully, nor doth he couple the tirst with
the last, nor directeth to any certain place of the
author. But go to. What manner of heinous
crime is this wherewith this Portuguese inquisitor

doth charge Luther so grievously and cruelly ?

Forsooth, it is this, that he did dare mutter
against free-will, saying, that it was a tiling in title

only ; and whiles it folloiveth his oivn nature, it doth
nothing but sin deadly. And where is this written ?

In the volumes of Luther, I suppose, or else in Si-

byl's leaves. Seek there, reader, or elsewhere if

thou wilt.

For as our reverend master inquisitor assigneth
no place to the reader, so (I think) he never did read
in Luther the thing whereat he cavilleth ; nor think-
eth that itconcerneth his credit at all to utter what-
soever him listeth, in what sense, with what phrase
of speech, by what authority, or with what testi-

monies it be bolstered, sg that somewhat be suggested
whereat he may frame some quarrel. But proceed
on, and what follovveth ? Then afterwards the same
Luther correcting himself what saith he further ? /
have erred (saith he), / spake untruly, that free-
will is a thing in name only before the time of grace ;

hut 1 should have said simply, that free-will is a
feigned device, or a title ivithout all substance. Luther,
in his assertions written to Leo the Tenth, the 36th
article.

Well, and what Is it at last, that this master Inqui-
sitor will frame unto us out of this ? Ergo, Luther is

an heretic, who despoileth man of all his free-will, and
roL. Vlli. H H
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travaileth chiefly to this end, to affirm that mans mind'

is always ho/den captive, his will fast bound, all

power of woi'/iirig taken away, insomuch that tve can

do neither good nor evil, nor can think a t/tonght so

much by any means. j4nd this doth not Luther teach

oyily, but Melancthon also abundantly ; yea, much
more plentifully Calvin doth debate the sajiie. I do

hear yon, Osorius, and do answer, not I for Luther;^

but Luther shall answer fully for himself.

And first touching that which we term man's

choice, whether ye construe it to be reason or will,

surely Luther did never deny. The same dare I

boldly affirm in the behalf of Melancthon and Calvin

also. Certainly these men were never so reasonably

mad, as to despoil man (whom they define to be en-

dued with reason) of reason and of will. For by no

reason can the operation of will be sequestered from

that part where the use of reason resteth. Howso-
ever nature was corrupted through the first original of

sin, yet remaineth nevertheless that thing after a

certain sort within us still, which we received of the

tree of knowledge of good and evil ; but thus must

be noted chiefly in what wise it remaineth, not that

it can avail any way to salvation, but that it hurteth

rather thereunto. And therefore as concerning those

natural properties of will, Luther was never so

foolish, nor any of all the Lutherans, as to exclude

that will from nature by any means, which nature

itself had engrafted into men.
Let this therefore remain unshnken in this contro-

versy as touching the substance of free-will, that the

essential substance thereof, miited together with sen-

sible reason, doth always cleave inseparably to nature,

which neither Luther denieth, nor any of all the Lu-

therans did ever deny. What is it then (will you

say) that Luther did deny in/ree-7ui/lF I will tell you,

so tjiat your understanding be able to conceive it.
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It is out of all controversy that Adam, in his first

creation, was endued with a wonderful and absokite

freedom of will, to the upholding of which freedom

of will the grace of God was not wanting at that time,

without the which he could not stand fast in that

good will V;/herein he was created, though he would.

Now to have a will to stand fast was not given him,

but he v;as left in the power of hhfree-ivill, and so

left, that if he would have stood fast, he had never

been evil, if he would not have been evil.

And yet neither could he be good through the

force of his own free-will, without God's special

grace. But what did he ? Being thus left in the

power of his own free-will, when he neither would

stand fast, nor could fall without sin ; by sinning

(abusing his own freedom), he brought to pass, that

he both lost and cast away himself, and his freedom

withal ; and yet not in such wise, as that there re-

mained in him neither sense, nor feeling, nor use of

will ; but he so lost it, that, whereas he was before

immortal and free, now hath he both lost his free-

dom, and also his immortality and righteousness

withal. Whereby it came to pass, that the wretched

man (by losing that pure freedom of good will which

he received in his first creation) purchased to himself

and all his posterity most miserable and lamentable

bondage.

Now therefore being clogged and fastened to this

state of bondage (as it were clogged in clay), albeit

after a certain sort we retain still that power of un-

derstanding and appetite, whereby the mind of her

free motion is able to discern betwixt sensible ob-

jects ; yet can we never of ourselves aspire again to

that uprightness and immortality which we have lost

;

for being now fast yoked, and sold under this yoke
of servitude, we do serve such a servile thraldom in

this flesh, that we can turn ourselves to no one side,

H H 2
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through any force of freedom, but we shall always

be the bond-slaves of svn and death, unless the grace

of Christ do help us, and set us at liberty.

Whereby you may easily perceive, Osorius, what

is the state and condition o{ free-will j to wit, tliat

in one sense it may be taken not altogether free, and

again, in another sense, not otherwise but free. For
if ye call back, the nature of mankind to its first

creation, and then will demand generally, whether

there be no free-will in nature, I do answer, that

nature itself was created upright at the first, and that

God, the good Creator, endued it with free-will,

but that man himself became an enemy to that free-

dom, and destroyed the same in nature utterly.
.

But if you will proceed, and make a further ques-

tion, and demand what kind of will (after sin entered

once) was in man towards natural evil things, and

towards deceitful good things; 1 do answer, that

man's will (which they call free-ivillj is altogether

prone and inclined to wicked and evil things ; and

here you have the bare title of free-will. But if you

'demand how man's will is aflectioned to good and

godly things, Luther doth affirm that it is neither

free, nor effectual of itself, or inclinable thereunto,

and will boldly confess that it is bond, servile, and

altogether captivated, unless it be holpen : not be-

cause man's will is unable to will or to attempt any

thing of itself, but because of her own power it is

notable to will well, or to do well, in those things

that appertain unto God ; where again you may see

the nanie of free-will, but void of use or substance.

But as concerning the proper quality or operation

of freedom, albeit it retain the name of free-ivill m
the church in respect of the title, because it seemeth

ahvavs free either to ri2:liteousness, or free from sin,

yet ought it always to be holden in such sort free, as

xioi being always good^ yea rather, never good in-
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deed, unless it be governed by the goodness of the

AhnightyGod ; which thing Augustine doth notably

express, saying, " Free-will (saith he) is nothing

worth, unless God do govern the game." And im-

mediately after, " To this effect is thy will, which is

called free, apt and sufficient, that, by doing ill, it

becometh a damnable bond-maid, &c."

Hearken, Osorius : if it be a bond-maid, now is

it not free then ; if by doing ill it be damnable (for

that, as Augustine reporteth of itself, it can do no-

thing but evil), wherefore is Luther condemned for

saying that free-will doth sin deadly, when it work^

eth what it can of itself, &c. ? or what can yourself,

Osorius, discern other than a title void of substance,

in that free-will wherein you can find nothing effec-

tual to the purpose, that is to say, to the work of

salvation ?

Forasmuch therefore as it is so, what request is it

that this accuser maketh, who contendeth so fri-

volously against Luther for the moonshine in the

water, and for a title only ? whether is it because he

taketh away will from men, or freedom from will ?

As touching the substance of the matter, there is no
quarrel against Luther. The whole controversy

ariseth then about the form and quality of will.

Well, then, Luther doth not deny the will of maa
(as 1 do understand), but the freedom of will only.

Be it so, Osorius ; yet this may not suffice in the

accuser, that he which is guilty shall make a simple

denial only. But it behoveth to consider diligently

in what sense, and u'ith what words, denial is made;

what liberty he meaneth, and in what manner of per-

sons, and in what things, that liberty may be known
to be. For neither doth Luther so utterly abandon

from the nature of man all freedom, as though there

were no freedom at all, or as though it were so fast

chained vyith iron ropes, that it could move itself to

H H 3
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no use. Albeit (I say) he do deny that will is free,

and confess it to be a thing of name and title only,

yet doth he not affirm this so to be simply a title,

as though man had no will at all, or as though it

were never, or never was, and never should be free.

And therefore in the same article he doth very

learnedly annex these words of restraint, post

peccatum, *' after sin ;" which words of Luther our

Osorius doth very craftily dissemble, and skip over.

Besides this also is added thereunto an exception ot

time, to wit, ante jiistitiam el grotiam, " before righ-

teousness and grace." By which plain words you

might (as you are otherwise sharp-witted enough)

have easily discerned that free- ivi/I is not so simply

nor altogether taken away, neither from all men, nor

out of all order of nature, seeing as the state of

Adam before sin was most perfect in that integrity of

free-will ; also seeing as, after grace received, free-will

is njighty in those persons who are made free through

Christ.

As for the rest, who as yet sticking fast clogged

ill that old puddle of sin, are not yet come to be re-

generated by grace, in these persons if question be

moved, what free-will is in them, and of what effi-

cacy in her own nature, Luther doth answer truly,

that it is a thing of title only, and that it sinneth

deadly, when it workelh what it can of itself, though

she endeavour the best that she can, meaning there-

by, that albeit free-will continue to be called free-

will after her first denomination and state, yet that

she hath utterly lost the very substantial operation

thereof, and so lost the same, that whatsoever en-

terprise it attempt, yet can it not avail one jot so

much to the very substance of the matter, until the

"first nature, being renewed by faith, be fashioned

anew into a r\e\v creature.

Well thenj and what heinous matter at the length
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eontaineth this sentence that may provoke you to

bark so cruelly ? or what have you espied in this free'

will, that may avail you or any other person to God-
ward ? If there be any thing, declare it, I pray you ;

if there be nothing, wherein then hath Luther of-

fended ? who, perceiving, as truth is, ihdl free-will is

altogether ineffectual to profit us, doth therefore

make small account thereof.

But your Catholic stomach is somewhat squeamish,

perhaps, at the sound of that hyperbole of Luther,

not usually frequented in your schools, whereby he

doth so abase free-ivill to be nothing else but a title

and a forged fantasy amongst natural ciiuses. As
touchingLuther's frequenting of hyperbolical speeches,

admit 1 would somevvhat yield unto you, yet since

the Scripture itself doth not altogether unacquaint

itself with such kind of figures, reserving always the

truth of things, what waywardness is this of those

men not to vouchsafe in Luther to express certain

words with some sharp vehemency of speech, whenas

they themselves meanwhiles, either for very block-

ishness do not mark, or for very malice do not reform,

not only the most frivolous barrenness of words, but

also the most outrageous excess of speeches where-

with their whole doctrine swarmeth every where }

And what marvel is it then, if Luther, inveighing

against those so monstrous outrages of doctrine,

were somewhat hot sometimes, after a certain more
vehement manner of speaking ?

But if any man adjudge him worthy to be repre-

hended in that respect, I would fain have the same
man required, if he will not vouchsafe to impute

that his heat to the vehemency of God's Spirit (which

after the purpose of his good pleasure directeth his

instruments as him listeth), that he will yet at the

least bethink himself of how great importance the

«au£9 w^ wherein Luther travailed at that time,

H M 4
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and weigh advisedly the manifold darkness and errors

of that season ; and withal enter into a deep consi-

deration of the unmeasurable injuries of his adver-

saries.

Luther did then maintain the most just quarrel of

God's grace and mercy against the innumerable droves

of drowsy monks, who having overwhelmed the glo-

rious majesty of the grace of the Gospel, did of an
incomparable, shameless, excessive impudence extol

above moon and stars, yea, beyond all compass of

reason, the force o( \n2iX\sfree-iuill, in such wise that

nothing might bear palm besides man's merits only,

and the works offree-will, the mercy of God being

utterly banished and exiled. Or if they did at any
time admit grace to be cope- merchant, as it were,

with free-icill, lest they might seem utterly to ex-

clude grace ; yet did they so admit her, as they did

the article of justification.

Wherein, as they did with most vain practice en-
force this one point continually, to wit, that faith

only without works could not justify; even so, and
in like manner in this question of free-will, they

would needs have this to be granted, that the grace

of God was not the only foundress of good works
and of our election, but a servant rather, or at the

most a companion o(free-will. Whose unmeasurable
error forced Martin Luther to that vehement sharp-

ness of speech, and not without good cause. And
yet, in all that his heat of words, what can any man,
I pray you, find, being not otherwise led by corrupt

affection, that is contrary to the natural truth of

things ? or that is not in all respects faithfully agree-

able with the very spirit and words of God's Scrip-

tures? Free-ivill is denied to be of any value, not

because it is of itself nothing (if you respect the sub-

stance of it), but in respect of the operation thereof,

it is said to be altogether ineffectual to that work,
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whereunto it is supposed to be conducible ; not much
unlike to that figurative phrase of speech, wherewith

Paul doth esteem of circumcision and uncircnmcision

to be nothing worth ; wherewith Isaiah the Prophet

doth term idols and idol-makers to be nothing ; and

wherewith Jeremiah, beholding the earth with

open eyes, said he saw nought ; or as a man might

say, that Osorius doth say nothing at all, whenas

otherwise he is over-lavish of tongue, if you regard

his words and syllables; but nothing at all to the

purpose, if ye consider his arguments.

Sembably/ree-?^;/// is called a feigned device amongst

things, or a title without a substance, from whence

ariseth no prejudice to man's nature, only the cor-

ruption of nature is discovered hereby. " For it is

undoubted (as Augustine truly teacheth), that we do

will, v/hen we will, and that we do work, when we
work. But to be able to will, and to be able to

work, He bringeth to pass in us, of whom it is said,

God is he that worketh in us both to will and to

do, giving most effectual power to our will, which

said, I will bring to pass that you shall do." And
again in another place, " Thinking (saith he) we do

believe, thinking we do speak, thinking we do all

whatsoever we do, &c." Lo ! here you have the

title offree-vjill. And forthwith in the same chap*

ter, " But to the attaining the way of righteousness,

and the true worshipping of God, we are altogether

of ourselves insufhcient ; for all our sufficiency

herein proceedeth from God, &c." where you may
easily conceive the substance itself, which Augustine

acknowledgeth to be none at all 'mfree-ivill^ b^j, af-

firmeth boldly to consist wholly in God.

Albeit neither doth Luther himself (when he term-

. eth Jree-iuill to be a fantasy, or device in things)

simply and barely affirm the same to be so ; but an-

nexelh thereunto an addition^ namely, ^' post pecca"'

2
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turn, et ante gratiam ;" that is to say, " after sin,

and before grace :" whereby the godly reader may
understand, that those persons are -not noted here,

whom either the grace otXhrist hath vouchsafed into

ifreedojD, or whom, after grace received, Christ will

crown in glory to come.
For there be certain distinct differences of times

and persons (if you know them not, Osorius), which
ouglit chiefly to be observed ; wherein if you be as

yet unskilful, ye may repair to your M. Lombard,
who will lead you to a description oifree-will, divid-

ing it into four branches, as it were.

Whereof the first is, the same that was created

jointly with man's nature, at man's first creation, sound

and perfect ; the second, which after man's fall was
thrown down in them that were not regenerated

;

the third, which is proper and peculiar to the godly,

after their conversion unto grace ; the last, which

shall be accomplished in those that shall be glorified.

As touching the first and last whereof, the divines

make no question at all, as I suppose. Again : If

you will assign free-will to the third branch, Luther

v;ill nothing gainsay you, whose disputation concern-

eth those persons chiefly, who after sin, and before

their copversion, being wounded with original sin,

have not as yet recovered health in Christ Jesus through

the triacle of better grace.

In which sort of people, if you be of opinion

that the state offres-will ought by any means to be de-

fended, I would f^iin learn of you first, whether ye will

invest those persons with free-ivill plainly, perfectly,

whole, and not diminished, or otherwise? If you

will attribute such a freedom unto them, it remaineth

then, that by way of definition ye expound the dif-

ference betwixt the state and condition of the first

man before his fall, and this latter state and condition

jiftcr his fall.

But if you will dismember it, and will grant unto
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tiiem certain imperfect dregs thereof only, neither

will Luther vary much from you herein, so that ye

will yield some distinction thereunto, and utter

plainly and distinctly what kind of liberty you mean ;

in what things you settle it, and how it ought to be

taken ; what this \\oyq\ free-will importeth, and to

what actions of man's life it ought to be referred ;

and withal will unloose those crabbed knots of equivo-

cations wherewith ye seek to entrap the truth.

For whereas the actions of man's life are not all

of one sort or kind, some whereof proceeding from

nature itself be natural, others altogether faulty and

corrupt; others politic and appertaining to manners,

are moral, called good. Again: some others are spiri-

tual, and consist in the worshipping ofGod ; it behoved

you here to make manifest unto us, which of those

actions you do mean. If you speak of the first kind,

certainly even unto these, by the very law of commoa
nature itself, we are all fastened and bound of ne-

cessity, whereby we are bereft of the greatest part of

our freedom.

For what freedom can be so mighty in man's will

as to preserve man so, that he never need to sleep,

but be always watchful ; that he never be sick, but

always healthy ; never receive sustenance, not to di-

gest the food received, not to provide for his house-

hold, not to be careful for himself and his family, not

to be busied abroad, not to rest at home, not to

enjoy the common air, not to live, not to die, not

to perform the other duties appertaining to man's

life ; whereunto we are forcibly drawn by course of

nature, not so much by allurement of will, as by

very constraint of necessity.

I come now to the use and handling of civil trades

and foreign disciplines, and to other deceitful actions

and considerations of the same kind, v^hich are daily

frequented in man's life. In the which, albeit Lu-
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ther will confess many things to be contained that

are subject unto /ree-will, yet will he not otherwise

grant thereunto, but that even in the self-same, the

understanding mind is maiiy times deceived, will de-

frauded, and freedom ai together overthrown. i\nd

yet do we not for that cause utterly extinguish will

or freedom, nor wrap up and entangle the mind, nor

spoil reason of counsel, nor dispossess man from his

ancient inheritance of choice or will, hovi'soever the

cruel outrages of sin have weakened and''wasted the

sinews and strength of nature, being well created at

the first, yet remaineth nevertheless that natural

power of the soul, not only in those that are renewed

in spirit, but in them also that are not regenerate^

m respect of those actions especially, whereof I made

mention before.

But if the question be removed to those actions

which do not belong to the natural and common con-

versation of life, but appertain to the spiritual wor-

shipping of God, and concern the kingdom of

Christ; who cannot here easily discern th'dtfree'iviU,

before it rcceiveth grace, though it be garnished with

never so gorgeous a title, hath besides a glorious title

only, nothing else, whereby it may defend itself

from servile bondage, or raise itfeelf up to attain the

true freedom of salvation }

I do not sj)eak here of that freedom, Osorius,

which is properly opposite to constraint and compul-

sory violence, whereof we vaunt all in vain ; nor of

that natural power of the reasonable soul, which we

seek not to shake off, nor yet of man's will being

regenerated, which we do not disable ; finally, nor

yet of thohc actions wherewith this sensible life is

beautified ; but I speak of those affections which are

ascribed to tlie spiritual life of the person that is re-,

generate in Christ; whereupon, according to those

iive distinctions aforementioned, as many several
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kinds of questions do arise, which for avoiding con-

fusion must be severally distinguished.

First, if a question be moved of the freedom of

nature being pure and sound, as it was before the

fall of Adam, who doth not know that the state of

that will was most pure and free?- " And it is not to

be doubted, that ma.v\s free -tv ill was absolutely per-

fect in his first creation, but that man by sin lost the

same freedom altogether."

—

AugusWie.

Secondly, if the question be removed over to the

substance, and to that part of man wherewith the

mind is endued with understanding and appetite, as

if this be the question, whether man's will, which is

called free, were after the h\\ of Adam utterly ex-

tinct, and of no substance, we do answer here with

Ambrose, " that the judgment of will was corrupted

indeed, but not utterly taken away." And again :

*' The devil did not spoil man of his will utterly, but

bereft him of the soundness and integrity of will.'"

For although man's will and the understanding part

of his soul was miserably corrupted through original

sin, yet was it not so altogether abolished, but that

there remained some freedom to do ; free, 1 call

it, in respect of those things which are either na-

turally carried to motion without judgment, as brute

beasts, or which are forced by coaction against na-

ture, as stones.

By this therefore that is spoken, it appeareth, that

will (wherewith we are naturally endued in respect of

the essential and natural disposition thereof) doth

always remain in man's nature, how corrupt soever

it be ; yea, and remaineth in such wise, as, having

always a free and voluntary operation in natural

causes, without all foreign coaction (unless it be hin-

dered), and a natural sensibility also, and capacity

(as Justin termeth it) in heavenly things, if it be

holpen.
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And this is it that St. Augustine's words seem to

import to my judgment, where, speaking in the de-
fence of yrce-?^//, he useth these words: " Believe

(saith he) the holy Scriptures, and that will is will,

and the grace of God, without help whereof man can
neither turn unto God, nor profit in God." Again,
in his second Epistle to Valentine :

" The catholic

faith doth neither deny free-will applicable to good
life or bad life, nor doth esteem thereof so highly,

as though it were of any value without the grace cf
God, either to turn from evil to good, or to per-

severe steadfast in good, or to attain to everlasting

goodness ; whereas it feareth not now, lest it may
faint and decay, &c." And again, in another place :

*' I confess (saith he) that will is always free in us,

but it is not always good."

But the manner how it is said to be always free,

must be learned of the same Augustine :
" It is

either free from righteousness (saith he) when it is

the bond-slave of sin, and then it is evil ; or it is free

from sin, when it is the handmaid to righteousness,

and then it is good, &c."

It appeareth therefore by this twofold freedom of

Augustine, that man's will is always 'ivee both in good
things and in evil things ; but we ought to conceive

of this freedom in this wise, not that she hath power
of her own strength to make choice of good or

evil, namely, in spiritual matters, as our adversaries

do dream. But according to Augustine's interpreta-

tion, when will is naught, it is of her own disposition

naught ; when it is good, then is it guided by
grace ; not unwillingly, bat voluntarily, without

compulsion
;
yet free notwithstanding always, whether

it be good or bad, because it is always voluntary, and

never constrained.

And this much touching the property and natural

disposition of man's will_, ^hich whoso will deny
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seemeth, in my conceit, to do even all one, as if he

should deny that man is a reasonable creature ;
for

I see no cause why reason may be more sequestered

from man, than will ought to be severed from rea-

son ; which two things are so united together with

a certain natural affinity, and are so mutually linked

together with an inseparable knot in the reasonable

soul, that reason can neither perform any exploit

without will, nor will enterprise any thing advisedly

without the guiding of reason. Therefore as judg-

ment belongeth properly to reason, so to will and to

work appertaineth properly to will, whether it be to

good or to evil ; the one whereof respecteth the

substance of will, the other is peculiar to the disposi-

tion thereof. But as this lively reason being enclosed

within certain limits and bounds hath its proper and

peculiar objects, so that it is unable to raise itself

beyond the compass of natural and vital causes-,

unless it be enlightened ; even so will, being strait-

ened within the same limits and bounds of natural

causes, hath no power at aH in itself either to at-

tempt or achieve those spiritual good things, unless

it be holpen.

Forasmuch therefore as reason and will do in their

own right exercise their activity and dominion in

natural things only (as I said before), as it were, in

their lawful provinces, hereof springeth the third

question, whether there be any such freedom in will,

as to be able of itself to embrace or eschew those

things, which are governed by the external senses

and by reason ?

Whereunto the answer is very easy ; for it is not

to be doubted bat that the mind and the will (out of

which two free-will is derived) do yet still retain

some certain sparks of freedom, such as tiiey be,

even in the forlorn nature ; for the mind after a

certain sort is able to think, to purpose, to take
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counsel, to judge, to allow, or disallow ; in like

manlier also will doth enjoy her certain freedom in

those things whereunto sense and reason do direct

;

for it is as able to will or not to \vill, to choose or

not to choose, to desire or to forsake, to stay his

purpose or to change it, to move hither and thither,

and after a certain manner to exercise itself in its

kind to external discipline; that is to say, to work
external honest actions, agreeable with the law of

God, and to eschew the contrary.

Which thing besides that many other things do

approve to be true, as well the sundry examples of

ethnic people, as also the whole political estate doth

verify ; so is it true also that the same is not per-

formed without God's guiding ; which thing Nazian-

zen did notably advertise and express in his ora-

tion :
" I know (saith he) that the goal is not at-

tained by the quiverness of the person, nor the suc-

cess of battle by prowess, nor conquest achieved by

fighting, nor yet safe and sure road always at skilful

sailor's commandment ; but it is the only work of

God to give victory, and to conduct the ship safely

into the happy haven, &c."

But forasmuch as these actions are referred more
properly to politic reason than to divinity, nor con-

cern Luther's discourse very much, it shall be need-

less to bestow any great labour herein.

Fourthly, to approach somewhat nearer to those

things which are peculiar, and belong chiefly to the

doctrine of divines : and, first of all, if question

be moved whether m^xis free-will do bear any stroke

in actions merely evil and corrupt, the doing whereof

doth defile man in the sight of God, our answer

herein will forthwith be supplied with the words of

Augustine: '' God doth not help us to commit sin

(saith he) ; but in that we fall from God, cometh from

our own corruption. And this is our corrupt will."
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And again, where he reciteth the objection of Ju-

lian, writing against the two Epistles of the Pela-

gians :
" Did the free-will of the first man perish

therefore (saith Julian), to the end it should compel

all his posterity to sin in their liesh of very necessity?"

To whom Augustine maketh this answer :
" Which

of us dare say that mankind was utterly spoiled of

free IV ill by the sin of the first man ? Freedom pe-

rished indeed through sin, but it was that freedom

wherewith man was created in paradi.-e, free to enjoy

full righteousness with immortality ; for the which

the nature of man standeth in need of God's grace

according as the Lord himself doth testify, saying,

*' If the Son do deliver you, then shall you be free

indeed ; free, I mean, to live well and uprightly ;

for so far is it ofi-^, that free-will did so altogether

perish in sinners, that by the ?>^xn& free-will men do

offend, especially they that take pleasure m sin, and

which, being delighted vvith the love of sin, do with

pleasure greedily follow their own lust."

And in the third chapter, " We do not say as they

report that we say, that all men are constrained to

fall into sin through the necessity of their liesh, and,

as it were, against their wiMs. But, after they be

grown to that ripeness of years, that they may discern

the inclination of their own mind, and find them-

selves fast holden iii sin, through their own consent,;

and so suffer themselves to be carried headlong from

sin to sin wilfully and wittingly : this will now,

which is free to evil things, wherein it taketh plea-

sure, is therefore not free to good things, because it-

is not made free, &c."

Add hereunto the words of the same Augustine,

to the same effect discoursing upon the words of the

Apostle :
" To do evil, thou hast free-will, without

the help of God, albeit that will is not free : for of

VOL. VIII. I I
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whomsoever a man is holden bound, to lilm is he a

bond-slave." And again in another place : " To
fall (saith he) cometh of ourselves, and of our slug-

gishness." Moreover, writing against the same Pe-

lagians, *^ That person haih free-tuill to do evil (saith

he) either whom Satan allureth to take pleasure

therein by covert or open suggestion, or who that

persuadeth himself thereunto."

Finally, if a man might tarry still in alleging the

testimony of Augustine, what can be clearer than

these words: '^'Free-will being captived, hath no
power to work any thing but sin, and is altogether

unable to work righteousness, unless God give it a

free passage ; whereby you may perceive how man's

will is at one time both free and captive ; to wit, free

to do evil, inasmuch as pursuing lust with voluntary

delight, needeth not any foreign coaction to work
evil, which also Luther doth not deny; but in no re-

spect free to do good, unless it be set at liberty by God's

grace, and, to gpeak Augustine's words, unless it be

guided to every good action of doing, speaking, and

thinking.

And where be these jolly fellows now, which do

so stoutly yield to man's will equal freedom to do

good, or evil, in this corruption of nature? and yet

this might be granted also after a sort, so that it be

interpreted accordingly; for if they mean of will re-

generated, it is tolerable enough, neither will Lu-
thch- be against it ; all whose discourse o^ free-will

ten^eth not to any other will, than to that whereof

mention hath been made out of Augustine, which,

being without grace, is altogether ineffectual of her

own nature to do any thing but to sin.

And hereof springeth at the length the whole sub-

stance of the fifth question ; wherein the chief and

spiritual state of Luther's discourse consisteth ; to

wit, touching spiritual motions and actions ; touch-
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ing heavenly things and works appertaining unto
God; touching spiritual righteousness ; inward wor-
shippings, faith, repentance, conversion, love, and
new ohedience, &:c.

As if the question were demanded now, not of
the substance of reasonable will, whether after the

fall there remain in man a power of understanding and
appetite to those things, which nature hath made
subject to man's wit and capacity, or whether man
have any freedom of will to corrupt affections ? but
rather that the question be after this manner, whe-
ther man's will after sin do retain still that force and
strength offreedoai in those spiritual things before re-

hearsed, as that it he effectual of itself before grace
;

or, being holpen by grace, could prevail so far forth in

spiritual things, as that through grace, and the na-

tural force of /7ee-!/;z7/ working together, it might
become sufficient cause of itself to enterprise spiritual

motions, and withal to put them also in practice ?

For all those things must be duly considered, Oso-
rius, if we will shew ourselves upright and handsome
disputers o^free-iviU,

In debating of which question, if ye will permit

our confession to be coupled with the authoritv of

the most sacred Scripture, we must of necessity hold
tiiis rule fast, which teacheth, that albeit man's na-

ture is fallen from the integrity of that excellent and
absolute freedom, yet it is not overthrown into that

miserable state of servility, which is proper to brute

beasts ; neither that it is so altogether despoiled of all

the power of the first creation, as having no sparks

at all of her ancient dignity remaining. For the

nimbleness of the mind deviseth many things with

understanding, digesteth with reason, comprehend-
eth with memory, debateth with advice, gathereth in

order with wisdom, inventeth arts, learneth sciences,

recoj'deth things past, observeth things present, and
112
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provideth for things to come. Sembably will doth

choose and refuse the things that seem either agree-

able to reason, or profitable to the senses. So that

by those qualities appeareth sufficiently (I su|)])ose)

the difference that is betwixt us and brute beasts,

and insensible creatures.

Which actions being naturally engrafted within us,

yea, without grace, albeit they proceed fron> the vo-

luntary motion of the understanding mind, yet be-

cause they extend no further than to this present

life, and perish together with this mortal body, serve

but to small purpose, yea, even then chiefly when

we make our best account of them. Moreover, al-

though they be after a sort free of their own nature,

yet stand they not always in such an unchangeable

integrity, but that reason is many times deluded by

great errors, will overcharged with waywardness, and

the power of the mind suffereth many defects.

Almighty God, many times by secret operation

communicating his handywork together with these

actions, doth apply the wills of men hither and thi-

ther, whereunto it pleaseth him, confoundeth their

devices, advanceth their endeavours, not after the

free imagination of men, but accordingto his own free

decree and purpose. And this much hitherto con-

cerning those objects and external operations only,

which concern the common preservation of this pre-

sent life, and which perish together with the same.

But vet trulv, as concerning either the enter-

prising or accomplishing of those spiritual motions

and operations, forasmuch as they do far exceed the

capacity of man's nature, the Scripture doth utterly

deny that man (being not as yet regenerated) is na-

turally endued with any force or ability of will since

the first creation ; but that all those gifts are utterly

lost through the greatness of sin, and that by this

means, oilwaiJAOi^ imbecility and weakness of nature
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is by propagation descended upon all men, and na-

ture itself corrupted with miserable faultiness, yea,

and not with faultiness only (that doth exclude us

from those everlasting good things), but besides this

also, that through this corruption of nature hath

succeeded, instead of that ancient integrity, a Certain

rebellious contumacy and filthy infection of diabo-

lical seed, whicli doth deprive us of all heavenly

knowledge, and carry us headlong into all manner

of a'lomination ; whereupon the doctrine of Luther

is not untitiy confirmed, wherewith tliey do con-

clude with Augustine most truly as against the Romish

doctors, that free-wUl is not only weakened in us,

but utterly extinct also, and so thoroughly defaced,

that if we be at any time enlightened with any sparkle

of regeneration, the same ought wholly to be ascribed

to the grace of God, and not to free-ivill^ nor to

any strength of ours; :nicl (to speak the words of

Augustine) " neither wholly, nor yet of any part."

For upon this point chiefiy dependeth the whole

variance betwixt us and the Papists touching free-

tvilL

These things therefore being in this sort disco-

vered, which ought indeed to have been distinguished

at the first, for the better demonstration of the ma-

nifold diversity of questions, I will now return again

to Luther's position, who doth profess, thiitfree-ivi/l

is a thing of title only, and a name or title without

^substance ; wherein, if Osorius shall judge any word

to be mis-spoken and blameworthy in him, he must

then first answer me to this question. Forasmuch

^sfree-7uill is not all alike in the persons that are re-

generate, and in them that are not regenerate ; and

forasmuch as liberty also is to be construed in human
actions after one soit, but taken after a contrary con-

struclion in spiritual exercises ; he must, I say, tell

I I 3
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me which sort o^free-iviU, or what manner of actions,

he doth treat of.

If he mean \.\vAi free-will, which is now governed

by the Spirit of God, surely Luther's position maketh
thereof no mention at all ; or if he mean those natural

objects, which proceed of common nature, or which
iu-e usually frequented in the daily practice of com-
mon conversation after the conduct of moral reason,

either in doing right, or executing wrong ; so doth

not Luther's position tend to these actions in any re-

spect. But if the question be after this manner, of

how much force and ejfficacy the bare choice of man
may be of her own natural ability, either in enter-

prising or performing those things which do obtain

God's grace for us, or make an entry for us into hea-

ven ; then will Luther answer most truly, that there

is scarce any substance at all m free-ivill available to

the purchasing of the kingdom of heaven, except a

glorious vizor of title only ; no more substance

verily than is in a dead man, who, besides the only

shape and denomination of a man, hath nothing in him
whereby he may receive breath, and recover life to

the dead carcass. For of what force is man's free-

will else towards the things that appertain unto God,
before it have received grace, than as a dead man
without life?

And for this cause the Scripture in many places,

expressing our natures in their most lively and native

colours, calleth us '* darkness, blind to see, deaf to

liear, uncircumcised of heart, wicked in the devices

and imaginations of our conceits, stony-hearted,

castaways, enemies in respect of our fleshly

thoughts, rebels against the Spirit, unprofitable ser-

vants, bond- slaves, sold under sin, dead unto ini-

quity, inexcusable, subject to wrath." St. Paul, de-

scribing the calling of God's elect, in the first chap-

ter of his First Epistle to the Corinthians: '' And
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those things which were not (saith he), God hath

called, &c."

If Paul do affirm that the things which are, were

not so at the first, and that truly ; how can Osorius

justify, that will was any thing worth in them whicH

as yet were not ? I will rehearse unto you the saying

of our Saviour in the Gospel, where, setting us forth

to behold ourselves, as it were, in a glass, ^' Let the

dead (quoth he) hury their dead; come thou, and

preach the kingdom of God." Tell us here, Oso-

rius, in what sense did Christ call them dead, whose

bodies were not dead, if their life were endued with

free-iv'ill able to come unto God in any respect, how-

soever they seemed to be alive in the judgment of

men ?

But, and if they had no life in God, how then

could free-will be lively and forcible in the dead ?

Go to : and how can the dead by any means restore

himself to life ? May it please you to hear Augustine

treating of the same matter :
'^ Man cannot rise

again (saith Augustine) of his own accord, as he fell

voluntarily ; let us take holdfast of the right hand of

God, which he reacheth out unto us, &c."

So that I would wish you to consider with yourself

advisedly, what thing it is which we ought to receive

at Christ's hands, without free-will first, and what

afterwards o{free-will withoutChrist, for the which we
ought to be thankful to him for them both. For if,

according to the testimony of Augustine, " there

was none other cause of our destruction greater than

man's free-wilf by abuse whereof man lost both it

and himself," by what reason will you prove that to

be sound, which Augustine affirmeth to be utterly

lost ? or how can you restore life to that thing,

whereuntoyou are indebted for your own death ?

Or what relief can you find towards the purchasing

of eternal life from nature being so utterly despoiled,

I I 4
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which even then especially, when it stood ,\n most
perfect integrity, could neither help you nor herself;

nay rather, which brought you and herself both to

utter destruction ? The Lord crieth out in a certain

place by the mouth of his Prophet, " O Israel, thy

perdition is of thyself, but in me only is thy help,

&c." (Hosea, xiii.) If there be no help elsewhere,

than in the Lord only, upon whom alone all help de-

pendeth, what is there left then m free-will, that we
miserable wretches ujay trust unto ?

If you be ignorant thereof, Master Osorius, the

Prophet will forthwith declare it unto you. Forsooth,

what else think yon but utter destruction ? For inas-

much as one man by one fault only, wherein he alone

offended, did through his freedom of will (whenas

yet it was most pure and sound) throw headlong both

himself and all his offspring into so horrible thraldom,

from most absolute and n)ost perfect majesty of free-

dom, what othtr things will Osorius then gape after

out of this his free-will, since nature is altogether

defiled now, who hath made so often shipwreck of

his freedom, and of all h\s/ree-tvill also, and stand-

ing, as it were, in despaired case, is enforced daily

to run to the second table of penitentiary confession

for relief, but utter perdition, unless he take holdfast

by faith of that right hand of God, whereof St. Au-
gustine doth make mention before?

Therefore let this great proctor of free-iv ill iRke

good heed, lest, while he accuse Luther too much, he
commit a more execrable fact, and bewray himself a

more deadly enemy to God's grace than the other

may seem an adversary io free-will. For if this con-

troversy here debated, touching the merit of salva-

tion, tend to this end only, to sift out from Vv'hence

the cause thereof ariseth, to wit, whether from the

only grace of God, or whether from free-iuill as a

necessary and inseuarable copartner therewith, truly^
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if it be true which the prophetical Scripture doth

most truly conclude, " that all help con^isteth only

in the Lord, and in ourselv-^s nothing but destruc-

tion," I cannot see but that by how much soever it

shall please Osorius to e^tahWsh free-will, by so much
ehall he despoil God of his grace, and that most in-

juriously.

But I hear the colourable pretence of Osorius,

wherewith he practiseth to make his defence carry a

certani show of tri'th, painting it out with a de-

ceivable foil, so that he may seem neither to yield

all to t' e grace of God, according to the catholic

faith, nor vei. (i'.fter the error of the Pelagians) leave

nothing at all to the operation of grace.

For w'nereas the devilish doctrine of the Pelagians

(which taught that every man was endued with suf-

ficient h-pedem to do good without the help of God)
hath been long since condemned for heretical, ac-

cording to tijc testimony of Augustine, this gentle-

man, fearing to be deemed a Pelagian, doth divide

his assertion after s-jch a sort, that he may neither

seem utterly to exclude grace altogether, not yet so

yield overall to grace, but that free-ivill tdusl of ne-

cessity be copemate with grace. But let us hear

Osorius uttering his owm words.

Ferili/ 7VC do confess this to be true, that our thoughts

and our works, which we devise and bring to pass vir-

tuouslij aiid godly, ought to be ascribed Jinto God,

through wJiose grace andfavour th^eij are accomplished

in us. Behold, godly reader, how this godly pre-

late, of his catholic piety, attributeth something to

the grace of God, which doth ascribe our godly say-

ings, thoughts, and deeds to the work of God. And
this much truly did never any of the Pelagians deny,

but afhrmed always, that only God must be accounted

the author, not only of our life, of our being, yea,

of all the actions also of our life ; but also that all-
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our free-u'ill ought to be referred to him, being the

author thereof.

But this is not enough, Osorius.; for question

is not demanded here, whether God be the author of

all good works, which no man will deny ; but the

question is, whether those things which belong to

the puichasing of our conversion and salvation in the

sight of God, do so proceed from God the author

thereof, as that his only grace do work the same al-

together in us ? or whether Jree-will also doth work
any thing together with grace ? For herein consisteth

the chief knot of all the controversy, which shall be

debated afterwards more at large in place fit for it by

God's grace. In the mean space let us mark how
Osorius goetb forward.

J'hr unless God had restrained mefrom rushing luil-

fnlly into wickedness ; unless God's Spirit had J'ore^

uarned me ivith his counsel, that I should not throw

myself headloyig into everlasting calamity ; unless he

had strengthened me with his wholesome and strong

protection, and made me able to work the good ivork

that he connnanded m.e, 1 should never have been able

either to think a good thought, or to do a good deed ;

and all mine endeavour em/jloyed either to the pur-

posing or accomplishing my ivork, should have been

utterI?/ ineffectual.

What need I answer* much hereunto ) Neither

could Luther himself (if he were alive) speak or pro-

fess any sentence more godly, if a man regard the

words, and not the meaning of the man. For what
can be more truly or more substantially spoken, than

ihiii free-will can work nothing but wickedness, de-

struction, headlong ruin, and everlasting wretched-

ness ? nothing but noisome thoughts, unlawful ima-

ginations ; finally, nothing that is godly or good,

except it be guided by the grace of God ? which

grace doth restrain from wickedness^ doth recover
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from destruction, doth direct from wandering, doth

reform with wholesome counsel^ and bring into the

right way those that go astray.

Truly, if the matter go thus altogether, as the

words import, that is to say, if the very fountain and

perfection of all our actions, thoughts, and devices,

tending to godliness, and poured abroad into our

lives, do issue unto us from no where else than from

the only well-spring of God's grace, what other

ability then shall be left in wretched free-will to

work any good work, (if Osorius be the man he

would seem to be), but an unprofitable and naked :

name only ?

But lest peradventure he may seem to be hired by

the Lutherans to write so effectually in the defence of

grace, our catholic bishop returneth again to the pa-

tronage of free-ivill, endeavouring to prove by his

divinity, that the work of our conversion doth not

so altogether depend upon grace only, but that free-

will also must play his part withal. And why so ?

Because (saith he) it is in our power not to consent

to good counsel, to reject it being offered, to refuse

courtesij, and through luicJiedness and outrage to tread

under foot proffered grace. And who doth deny but

that we may so do ? Nay rather, what else Aoih free-

will at all, when it worketh after her own nature,

but by resisting and refusal throw headlong into

error? Luther himself witnessing the same. But, for

more credit of the matter, Augustine shall an-

swer for Luther :
" In that we turn ourselves away

from God (saith he) cometh of ourselves, and this

is evil will ; but in that we turn unto God, we can-

not, except he stir up and help us thereunto. And
this is good will." Thus much Augustine.

" IVe may therefore resist (say you) and withstand

the holy commandments of God according to the ope-

ration of our free~wi^^" Indeed, there is nothing
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more easy, neither needeth any help hereunto.

Ag;ain : ffe can give our consent unto, and embrace

God's commandments also. Surely ("his is true, if the

grace of God do guide us ; but if God's grace do not

govern us, we do then utterly deny it, Augustine
agreeing with us herein.

" To sin (saith Augustine) we are not holpen by
God ; but to do well, or accomplish the command-
inents of righteousness thoroughly, we are not able,

except God help us." And immediately after :
" If

we be turned from God, it proceedeth of ourselves,

and then we be wise according to the flesh ; God
therefore doth aid men being converted, and forsake

them being revolted ; yea? he doth not only help

them being converted, but helpeth them also that

they may be converted." Thus much Augustine.

Go to ; and what will Osorius' logic conclude

hereof at the length ? Forsooth, if every man of his

own free power be able to dissent from and consent

with the grace of God, it appeareth then, that free-

will is not altogether ineffectual. For to this effect,

I suppose, will he direct the force of his argument

;

but I do answer again with Augustine, " That the

same might be so construed and granted well enough,

jf it were not spoken by them whose meaning is

apparent. For admit that man himself may will,

and may condescend, and yield, and do somewhat in

his conversion and spiritual works; yet hath not man
this power of his own natural strength, neither in

whole nor in part ; but he receiveth thnr strength

ofHim which worketh in man both to will ar d to do.**

And therefore the reason that Osorius frameth

here of not rejecting, and of condescending, if he

mean of natural gifts, Augustine doth plainly de-

clare, that this is the very error of Pelagius. If he

mean of the power of grace, he gainsayeth Luther

nothing at all, who did never so despoil man's/rep-
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tvill of freedom, but that, being nianuinissed and ad-

vanced by God's grace, it was able to do much ; and

again, he did never so uphold this freedom, but that

man might of his own proper strength refuse grace,

J)eing at any time offered ; for neither Lutlicr nor

any other did ever dream, I suppose, that grace was

so necessarily thrown upon man's will in his conver-

sion, as that he should be enforced to retain it, being

offered, whether he would or no, like as when a

mark, is imprinted into the flesh by a hot iron, or as

stones that are violently whirled out of a cross-bow.

But this is generally affirmed, that the holy Spirit

of God doth by his secret operation work suc^h an ef-

fectual influence on the minds of the faithful, that

the grace which he offereth may be received, not

with unwilling will, but that will may with gladsome

cheer delight to embrace it with most earnestly bent

affection ; but if it happen to be rejected, the fault

thereof to spring from out of the corruption and ma-
lice of the fiesh.

If Osorius will not be satisfied yet, but will urge

still with this his argument, that every person, ac-

cording to the proportion of \\\'?, free-will, may freely

retain or refuse the grace ofGoci, if he will; I will

then answer briefly and n solutely, that the deceit of

this subtle syllogism is fnimed of the/rt//rta,% to wit,

a divisis ad conjimcta, as the logicians do term it. For

albeit will (being severed from God's grace) be of

itself free to reject God's calling, yet is it not after

the same sort free to obey God's calling, unless it be

altogether upholden by the aid of God's grace. Let

us now see further the remnant of his disputation.

I do stand at the door (sai? h he) , and knock : he doth

not say, 1 do break open the door^ or I do rend abroad

the hinges, and do violently rush in, but, I knock only ;

that is to say, J do admonish, J doforetel the danger

ensuing, I do foreshew hope ofsalvation, Ipromise t9
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<rive aid, and I allure unto me ivitJt fair promises.

Indeed, Osorius, he slandeth knocking at the door,

and they to whom it is given do open unto him ; but

unless it be given unto them, they open not at all.

Tlierefore in that he doth knock, this is proper to

the caUing ; but in that an open entry is made,

this is to be pecuHarly ascribed to election and grace.

So likewise he doth not heave the doors off the

hooks, nor rusheth in forcibly ; and yet, altiiough

he press not upon with any foreign force, he worketh

notwithstanding a secret effectualness, and draweth

them unto him whom he hath chosen, and entirely

loveth, through inward operation of voluntary will.

*' Neither is any man good, that will not be good

(as Augustine reporteth) ; yet, to have a will to be

good, must the grace of God needs be assistant

;

because it is not written in vain, ' God is he that

* worketh in us, both to will and to do according to

' his good pleasure ;' and the Lord doth first frame

and fashion the will, &c."

Therefore, whereas it is said that God doth knock

at the gate of our will, I gladly yield hereunto

;

but to say that he doth no more but knock, this I

do utterly deny. In like manner, whereas you say

that headmonisheth, that he foretelleth danger en-

suina:, that he feedeth with hope, that he promiseth

aid, "and that he allureth with reward, truly these

are not untruly spoken, Osorius. But ye speak not

all, nor as much as should be spoken; and therefore

herein your halting bewrayeth itself plainly. For

you are flown into 'dfallax, which the logicians do

term ab in&ufficiente causarum enumeratione.

True it is, that the grace of God doth knock, doth

forewarn, and doth allure. What! doth grace there-

fore nothing else but knock, forewarn, promise, and

persuade ? doth it not also create within us a clean

heart? doth he not renew a new spirit within our
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bowels? doth he not pluck out of our flesh the stony

heart, and engraft instead thereof a fleshly heart?

Yea, doth he not also alter all our whole nature? I

mean all those inward natural qunlilies, doth he not

make them pliable, and, as it were, out of an old

deformed lump, new-fashion it into a new creature f

doth he command those things which he willeth by
admonishing only, by calling, and by persuading

only? doth not God's grace give also that wjiich he
commandeth ? And where in the mean whiles kirk-

eth then the law that is written within, in the hearts

of the faithful ?

When we hear these words in the Gospel, " No
man cometh unto the Son, but he whom the Father

draweth ;'* tell us, a' good fellowship, doth he which
draweth, nothing else but admonish, but call, but

allure? " What is he (saith Augustine) that is drawn
if he be willins: ? for the willinp- are led, and none arc

drawn but the unwilling. And yet no man cometh,
but he that is willing ; but to this willingness Ke
doth draw us by wonderful means, who is skilful to

work within, even in the very hearts of men ; not

to make the unwilling to have faith, but to frame the

unwilling pliable to be willing, &c."

If it be so that the heavenly grace by inv.ard ope-

ration do make men willing, tiiat before were not

willing, 1 would fain learn now whether grace do no-

thing else but knock only? Go to; and whiles grace

is a-knocking, who is it within that openeth ? Free^

tvill, I suppose. But now forasmuch as ih'isjree-iuill

is poured into all persons indifferently by a general

influence, as much in oi^e as in another, why do not

all alike open to the heavenly grace when the Lord
doth knock ? forsooth, because they will not (you will

say), yet doth the wheel run nevertheless as round as

it did before.

For I demand again, why some seem to be willing.
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whiles others are nn willing? what else think you ta

be the cause hereof, but because God cloth open their

free-wilt first, which do open unto God, that they may
be able to open, otherwise it could never open unto

him ? Whereby you may easily perceive, that free-

uill is not the porter to let in grace, so much as the

very gate itself, and that it doth not else open, but

as it is first opened by his means which doth knock.

;

and that it applieth not any way else, but as it is

made pliable, and so made pliable that it may seem
rather to be drawn than to be led ; never going be-

fore grace, but following altogether ; and to speak

the words of Augustine, " never as a foregoer, but

as an handmaiden of grace only in every good work."

If you will deny this to be true, what argument

shall I better use against you than the words of your

own month? For what meaneth it else that you

yourselves of the Romish synagogue, at the begin-

ning of your matins, pray daily to the Lord, Do-
TpJne labia mea aperies—Lord, open thou our lips—'

if they open of themselves, and are not rather opened

by him ? And in what sort do you then desire the Lord

to open your lips, that your mouth may shew forth

his praise, whom you affirm to do nothing else but

knock only? Why therefore do ye not rather amend
your book, that your prayer may be agreeable with

your desire, and sing another song in this wise, Our-

free-ivill shall open our lips, O Lord, and our mouth
shall chant forth thy praise ?

IVliat, then (will you say), is it not in our own power

to move our lips? Yes truly, Osorius, there is no-

thing more easy than to move them to contention,

to quarrelling, "to lying, to blasphemous communi-
cation, to noisome talk, and vain tittle^lattle. But

I will in no wise grant that we are able to move our

h'ps, or to open our hearts, of our own will, to shew

forth the praise of God.
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All which not'.vithstanding tend not to this end,

Sis though free-will did work nothing at all : yes, it

worketh surely ; but how it worketh, and how it is

wrought, because Osorius doth not declare suffici-

ently, Augustine shall make plain unto him :
" Not

they that are carried of their own motion, but as

many as are carried by the Spirit of God, they are

the children of God. Here will some man say unto
me, Then are we plied, and do not ply ourselves.

I answer, Yea rather thou dost both apply thyself,

and nrt applied : and even then dost thou ply well,

•if thou be plied by God's Sp-irit, without whom thou
canst do no good thing ; even so also thou dost ap-

ply thyself of thine own free-will, without the help of
God's Spirit, and then doest thou evil. To this end
is thy will, which is called free, prone, and ciiec-

tual ; that by doing evil is become a damnable hand-
maid, &c." Which words you must interpret to be
spoken of Augustine in this wise, not that will doth
work nothing, but that it worketh no good thing

without God's help.

And that you may conceiv^e the same more effec-

tually, hearken what the same Augustine teacheth in

his Treatise De Gratia et Lib. Arhit. " It is undoubt-
edly true (saith he), that we do when we do, and
that we will when we will ; but He bringeth to pass

in us to will and to do, giving to onr will most ef-

fectual ability, which hath said, I will make you that

you shall be able to do." Briefly to conclude, it shall

be lawful for me to speak the same, and in such wise,

toucliing opening which, and in what wise Augustine
ppake of doing : when the Lord doth knock, we do
open with a free-will indeed, because, when we do
open, we do it freely and willingly ; but that we may
be iible to do so, not we^ but he doth open ©ur
hearts first.

Whereby you may perceive to what end this our
VOL. V]II. K K
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discourse tendcth, not that free-ivill batli no place,

but that it be void of merit, unwortliy of praise, and
to be taken for no part of any cause ; -not because we
despoil lier of all manner of motion, but we do
distinguisli the manner of motion in such wise,

that all the praiL>e of well-doing be ascribed unto
Him, unto v. hom only all is due, whatsoever we
will or can, as Augustine reporteth, and that in

this resj)ect frec-wi/l is endued with no activity,

whereupon it may vaunt her force. " For so shall

we live more out of danger (saith he), ifwe yieklover
all unto God, and not commit part of our actions to

him, and part to ourselves, &c." And again, in the

] 3th chapter of the same bock-. " I grant indeed
that we will and work, but God worketh in us both
to will and to work according to his good pleasure.

Thus it belioveth us to speak and believe. This is

godly, this is true, that by this means our confes-

sion may be humbly and lowly, and all attributed unto
God, &c."

But I hear what this arrogant haughtiness oi" free-
2uill doth whisper against this humble confession.

If all this (saith he) be the work of God, and no
poiver be Uft in mans endeavour that may procure

furtherance to our conversion ; ergo, since there is

nothing left in us to do, jvliat are ive then, other them

as good as stones and stocks P

Which argument Osorius hath gathered (as he
saith), not out of St. Paul, but out of Luther's brain-

sickness. I would have marvelled if Osorius could

have gathered any argument from any without some
reproach, or could have reproached any man with-

out a lie. But thus to do is not to gather some

thing from another, but to lie rather ; not to dispute

by arguing, but to play the part of a captious scof-

fer. But to let pass this drunken scoft', as which

neither furthereth his cause, nor impaireth Luther's
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estimation, we will turn our talk again to the matter.'

Luther is here therefore citedfor a drunkard, ivho by

blazins[ abroad Medusa's head doth enchant men into

stones andflints. And why so ? Forsooth, because he

doth deny that we do aspire to the favour of God of

our own strength, but affirmeth that all whatsoever

we do take in hand, or bring to pass towards the at-

tainment of salvation, we obtain the same wholly

through the only work of God's grace, which work-

eth all in all in us.

Hereupon Osorius crieth out forthwit-h. That

loill isfast tied, bound, and restrained luith everlasting

fetters, so that men must of necessity he changed into

stones, rocks, and stocks. So that it is much to be

feared, lest, by this argument, he turn Peter also

into a stone, because Christ called him a stone ; and

lest he change Christ himself, Peter's master, also

together with Peter, into some stony substance, be-

cause Paul calleth him a rock, and because the Pro-

phets do nominate him the corner-stone. It is also

to be feared, lest he bewitch into stones all the

whole ancient race of the Old Testament ; of whom
we hear the Prophets speak in this wise :

'•' And I

will takeaway from their flesh their stony heart, &c.'*

If the prophetical Scripture do accustom to resemble

the properties of personages by some similitude of

duml3 creatures, after an usual phrase of figurative

speech, may it not likewise be lawful for us to ex-

press the hardness of man's nature, unless we en-

chant men forthwith into stones, stocks, and flints,

I beseech you ? Or because we profess that free-wi11 is

altogether ineffectual in those things which appertain

unto God, and to work or understand things which

pass beyond the reach of man's capacity (unless it be

plied by God's Spirit), is there no force therefore in

free ivill to work in other things, or to work in those

things which belong unto God, being holpen and as-

K K 2
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sisted by the grace of God ? And will you so frame

your ari>;uiTient from the proposition .secnndum cjuid,

to conclude with that which the sophistcrs term sim-

pliciter P

Wherein, though you be a bishop, your father-

hood seenieth to me to have committed a double

error : first, because you conceive not the sense of
those men sufficiently whom you quarrel against

;

next, because you deceive yourself in the self-same

assertion, which you do maintain. For those men,
tvhich do call back all the causes of actions from free-

will, attributing them to God's grace only, do not

conceive of it after such sort, as though the mind,

being endued with heavenly strength, when it is

made pliable, doth not apply itself any thing in the

mean space. For even as God's secret grace, through
' Jesus Christ our Lord, is not poured into stones,

"Stocks, or brute beasts (as Augustine doth truly re-

cord), but unto him which was created in the image
of God ; even §o God doth not work in this his

' own image as he worketh in a stone, or after the

manner as huge heavy burdens are drawn by man's

policy ; in the which abideth no inward operation

(as Aristotle saith), which may avail to motion. The
matter goeth far otherwise here, and the natures are far

unlike. True it is, that the heavenly grace doth
draw us indeed, not through any force of external

" coaction, as blocks and images are drawn ; but God
leadeth andboweth, which way him listeth, every

person inwardly by his own will, nor plieth he any

man otherwise than voluntarily.

It /.s- well then (say you). If will do notliing but

when she will, and if it will always first before it do,

hoiv then shall tvill be said to work passively, which

both willeth always those things which it doth, and doth

nothing but that which it willeth!' The answer i^

easy. Will indeed doth nothing, but when it willeth.
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tills is true ; for otherwise it could be no will, unless

it did do willingly and voluntarily. But yet neither

doth will always all those things which it willeth. And
again, to be able to will, it is always made pliable

first. By the one whereof may be understood the

instrument or tool o( action ; by the other, the cause

of action.

Wherefore, whenas will is taken away after this

manner, that it yield to the guiding of the workman
in the manner of a tool, by what means can it be

called either free, wliich serveth as bound ? or how
can it be said to do, which, in doing, doth always

suffer, and is driven ? And yet it doth not so always

suffer by doing, that it never doth any thing of it-

self; and again, doth never so do in those things

which appertain unto God, but that it is made
pliable to do. And therefore the manner how it

doth and how it sufFereth, must be advisedly consi-

dered. For we do confess that both are true after a

certain sort, as Augustine testifieth in his book De
Correp. et Gratia: "Let them not deceive tliemselves

therefore (saith he),which say ,To what purpose are we
taught and commanded to eschew evil, and do good,

if we cannot do it, but as God doth work the same

in us to will and to work ? Nay rather, let them

understand, if they be the children of God, that they

are m«de pliable by God's Spirit to do the things

that ought to be done, and when they have done so,

to yield thanks to Him, by whom they were made

to do so. For they are made pliable, because they

should do something, not because they should do

nothing, &c."

Which saying doth make evident unto us, that

each of these two are to be found in free will ^ both

that it is made to do when it doth well ; and again,

that itself also doth, when it is made to do. So

that hereirj is no contrariety at all, but that it may

K K y
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both demean itself by suffering, and also by doing ;

(and to answer for Luther in Luther's own words,)

to wit, after divers and several sorts,' and after the

common phrase of speech in divers and several re-

spects. For in respect of the work itself, vvhenas

will occupieth the place of an instrument or tool, it

both doth and is made to do, even as other tools do

in any matter vvhereunto they are applied.

But if you have relation to the efficient cause or

workman, to whose use it serveth instead of a tool,

in this respect the will of man demeaneth itself alto-

gether sufferingly, as the which in respect of pro-

curing of God's grace (from whence issueth all mo-

tion oi' good will), it vvorketh nothing at all, but

simply obeyeth and suffereth. For in any good work,

what is man's vviil else, than an instrument of the

Holy Ghost ? voluntary indeed, because it is moved

whithersoever it is moved of her own accord, yet is it

an instrument notwithstanding, because of things well

done, it is neither the cause itself, nor any spark of

the cause in respect of the worker, but a servant ra-

ther, and a handmaid only; whose service the Spirit

of God, being the worker, doth apply to do those

things which it pleaseth him to have to be done in

us, for the accomplishing whereof it ministereth no

lielp at all as of herself.

But the papistical generation cannot digeii this

by any means, to whom sufficeth not that free-will

shall be taken as an instrument, or, as it were, a

workshop only, unless it bear as great a stroke, or ra-

ther greater, with God's Si)irit working together

with \t ; nor do they think it sufficient that the whole

action of our election and regeneration be ascribed

to the only free mercy of God, unless we also, as

fellow-workmen, be coadjutors of this work together

with God. For even the same do Osorius' words

import manifestly, vvhich follow in this wise:
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Do ye not therefore perceive (saith he) by PauVs
own ivords, that free-will is approved by his authority^

which Luther doth practise to overt/iroir I' For to

what end ivould lie have called us J'ellon'-norhers ivith

God, if none of us did further the work that God
worketh in us ? to what purpose would he have admo-
nished us to wurii our own salvation, if to do it tvere

not in our own powerP " We are too;ether God's

labourers," as Paul reportetb (i Cor. iii.), wiiere I

know that llie word cvyu^yu dolli siTnily together

labourers. But what is this at the length to the

purpose ? do you not here plainly put the old pro-

verb in practice, to wir, I a-^k you fl)r garlic, and you
offer me oni<Jns ; I desire to borrow sickles, and you,

like a churlish neighbour, deny that you have any
mattocks ?

How careful ^^hc Apostles were In planting the

doctrine of the Gospel, we are not ignorant, nor do
deny ; and it is not to be doubted, that God's pro-

vidence used them as most choice instruments to ad-

dress and husband his vineyard, yea, an.d that not
without singular profit.

But we make no inquiry here as now how much
man's industry did bring to pass by the outivard

preaching of the word, or whom it profited most

;

but the question is here touching the fruit of inward
conversion, whether y'/ee-ri/// of herself do work or

not work any furtherance towards the embracing of
faith, towards repentance, towards spiritual righte-

ousness, towards attainment of salvation, and towards

the regeneration of life ; so that the stale of the
question be now, to wit, whether man's mini and
will, being of the self-same nature that it was when
we were first born, be endued with any actuid or
effectual power able to work together with God's
holy Spii'it towards the beginning of our conversion,

jind entering into onr godly consideration ofgoocl

K K {
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purposes and actions of inward obedience ? wherein
many writers do vary in judgment and opinion, yea,

that not a little.

ButOsorius' proposition alleged here oUlie apostles"
together luorhers niaketh nothing to the purpose, nor
availvHh to the maintenance o\'free-will a rush. For
to admit that the Apostles were together workers
with God, yet that these same together workmen
should be hired to work in this vineyard, and sent

abroad into the Lord's harvest, proceeded not of their

own voluntary motion or free-will^ but of the free

election and railing of God only. Against this their

ministry (as far forth as concerneth their own per-

sons), even then when they laboured most earnestly,

was extended no further than to the outward preach-

ing and dispensation of the word ; for as touching
the inward conversion of the hearers and nourish-

ment of iheir faith, this was the only work of the

Holy Ghost, and not of the Apostles. " Paul did

plant, Apollos did water." But what doth this help

lo free-will, whenas " neither he that planteth, nor

he that watereth, are any thing at all, but God only

vvhogiveih the increase ?"

And what is the reason then why they are said

to h'^ nothing? Is it because he that planteth, and
he that watereth, and he that plougheth, doth no-
thing at all ? Was Paul nothing ? or did he not work
at all, who being continually travailing, is reported

to have laboured more than all the rest ? or shall we
say t!i.it the rest of the Apostles did nothing, which
did employ not their travail only, but shed their

blood also in furthering the work of the Gos-
pel ? Yes verily, wonderful much, if you respect the

ontuard ministry of preaching the word and their

function.

But we do inquire of the inward operation of con-

version and the renewing of the mind, which is the
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only work of God, not of free-will, nor of man's

outward endeavour. Godly preachers, indeed, do
pierce into the ears of men with outward voice, and.

set down before them the words of faith and truth ;

and yet thus to do,springeth not of their ownfree-ivill,

but from the free calHng of God, whereby they are

led to do the same; but to believe the doctrine in-

wardly, to become faithful hearers of the wholesome
word, is the only work of the Holy Ghost, who by
secret inspiration doth dispose the minds, doth renew
the hearts, doth inspire with faith ; linally, of un-
willing doth make uMlling: so that here is no place

left now for free-will to challenge, but that He only

possess the whole, which only worketh all in all,

who, thrusting out workmen to preach the word, doth
frame the wills of the hearers, that they may believe.

Whereupon I do answer to that subtle argument of
Osorius briefly and plainly in this wise:

IVhosoeuer ivorketh together with another, ivorketh

actively, and not passively only.

The ministers of the Gospel are together worhmen
with God: ergo, the preachers of the word, when they

work ivith God, do not suffer passively only.

I answer, that in the major proposition should
have been added these words, /}er se, et in iis tjUce agit,

that is to say, of himself and in the things icherein

he worketh. For the thing that of his own power
worketh together with another's help, doth some-
what indeed in those things which it doth, and is

not wrought only. That is true; and for the
same purpose the minor proposition must be de-
nied; for the//v?(?-7i77/ of God's ministers doth neither
work in preacliing the word per se, of itself, except
it be holden by God's Spirit, nor doth proceed any
further even when it is hoi pen, than to the outward
action of preachmg. But as concerning the inward
iruit of preaching (namely, nourishment of faith and
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the operation of conversion), all this action proceedeth

iVoiT) the Holy Ghost, and not from free-tcill. And
this scemeth to be the very meaning of Luther, to

wit, having respect to those things only, wherein

J'ree-7vill cannot challenge to be any mean of effec-

tual operation, either in working or in together work-

ing, nor can make any title of claim therein, nor

prescribe to be any partner with the Holy Ghost in

the work.

It remaincth that we arm ourselves against the

other subtlety of Osorius, which he coineth out of

the Apostle's words.

St. Paul, writing to the Philippians, doth counsel

them in. a certain place to u-ork every of them their own
salvation willifear and trembling,

I do hear it, and I await what this chop-logic will

§tamp out hereof.

Ergo (saith Osorius), we are able totuork our saU
nation ofour ouni free-will.

I do answer, the antecedent is true, but the con-

Sequent most false, and altogether savouring of Pe-

lagius' error, nor agreeable with the antecedent. For
this word n'orhi)ig, which the Apostle useth, doth

not signify any such thing as may uphold the force

o( free-will, or declare it to be the efficient cause of

snlvation, as though it did depend upon the dignity

of our works, but is only a word of exhortation to

comfort them '* to go forward diligently, and to per-

severe carefully in the course of our salvation, where
they were now settled" (Phil, ii.) ; and withal teach-

cth them further, how they ought to persevere with

fear (saith he) and trembling, to wit, exhorting them
to take unto them the fear of God in humbleness of,

mind, which might hold them aKvays conversant in

good works, whiles they made haste to attain the

goal of salvation.

Finally, that no man might cavil, and say that this

i
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virtue of perseverance did far surmount their weakness,

he addeth forthwith, calling them hack, as it u-ere,

to a better hope through confidence of greater help.

" For it is God (saith he) which worketh in you both

to will and to work according to his good pleasure,

&c." If God do work in us, Osorius, both to will

and to work, what is it then that frce-iuill can will

or do ? Furthermore, if life everlasting be the gift of

God, not for the work's sake, which we have done,

how shall salvation be obtained by good works ?

wherefore you trip twice in your argument. First,

whereas you place salvation in good works ; then

whereas you derive good works out of mnns free- rv ill

as from the spring-head thereof. For thus ye con-

clude: Jf it ivere not in our own power (to ivit^ in

our free-will), juhich both a? efalse mid jno^t frivolous.

And yet after all these manifest tracks of Pelagius'

plain footsteps, not unlike that crafty varlet Syrus

in Terence, which cleareth himself to his master as

unacquainted with the marriage of his son ; even so,

lest he should seem to be defiled with some spot of

Pelagius' error, addeth immediately, What! are

we such as ivill consent icith Pelagius? Did ive saij

fit any time that we zvere able to ivork any godly or

praiseworthy work through our own strength and in-

dustry? If you will abide by your words, Osorius,

you have so said indeed. For he that doth avow,

that it is in our own power to work our salvation,

v'liat doth he mean else by these words but that we
be able of our own strengtli to work somewhat wor-

thy commendation ? But v^hether he agree herein

with Pelagius or no, let the indifferent reader judge

as seemeth him best.

But I pray you, Sir, by what means do you af-

firm that to be in our own hands, which you deny
again to be in our own power ? or how can ye defend

them both, but you must needs make a lie in the
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one? or what slippery device will yoii use here to

cover }'our lie withal? You say, that salvation is iiot

ohtained by our own strength, but through God's grace

working within us. And why then chafe you so

nialicioaslv against Luther, Melancthon, Bucer, and
Calvin, which affirm the same that you do? But a

little erst ye confessed the thing, which ye do now
deny. Be steadfast therefore, and set down your mind
whereunto you will stand, that we may know once
where we may find you. If you affirm that all con-
sisteth in our own hands, then do you not agree

with Pelagius, but you go far beyond him ; if you
ascribe all to the grace of God, what needeth any
more sccjlding?

But you will divide your meaning, perhaps, and
will allow to God's grace such a part of the work,

that free-will may also occupy some part withal.

Yet do ye not untwine this mesh notwithstanding

;

for if you will so cut asunder this ship, which can by
no means be unjointed, and will yield over the fore-

part thereof to man's guiding, and the poop to God's
tuition, surely St. Paul will gainsay you every way,

which yieldeth the whole interest of both, as well the

former as the hinder parts, to God, whether Osorius

will or no; declaring, " that it is God that worketh in

us both to will and to bring to pass all things accord-

ing to his good pleasure." But you will find out

some mean thing, peradventure, betwixt both,

which you may attribute to free-will. But even

here again you shall be driven back, whereas you
may hear Paul pronounce, '* That it is God that

giveth the increase ;" so that now not only the ori-

ginal of good-will, but the increase also of well-,

doing, the accomplishing, proceeding, and suc-

cesses also, flow from out of the Holy Ghost, and not

from man.
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If it. be so then (will you say) that God's grace

dolk work all in all in us, to ivhat Jjurpo-se servelh the

free-will that is natiirallij engrafted iviihin us f or^

being holpen by grace, how is it said to do any thing

ifyou shall think that it ought not to be accounted in

any respect a partner in ivorking a good work f For

answer whereof, I would wish )ou to hearken not to

the words that I speak, but unto Augustine. It 1^

most true, Osorius, that whatsoever good work is

wrought by us, the praise thereof ought to redound

wholly not to our free-ivill, but to God's grace,

which performeth ail whatsoever is performed by us

godly and worthy praise. For that is it that the

words of Augustine import, that true and humble

confession doth require in us ; that is to say, that we

refer all unto God : and yet this grace of God doth

not so v/ork all that which is proper to itself, by her-

self only, as working in us without our free-^jvilL

And again, it neither worketh so together with our

free-will, that any portion of praise or reward

should be ascribed to frte-ivill, for any of all what-

soever is due unto God,

And thereibre whereas Augustine, in his book

De Gratia et Libero Arbit. doth afHrm, " that nei-

ther grace without free-will, nor free-will without

grace, is sufficient ;" we do confess both to bo

true ; for either of them worketh with the other, I

confess it, but yet after a certain several sort. For the

grace of God worketh, when it helpeth man's free-

ivill, yet it worketh in such wise, as that it is never

wrought by another; it doth so hdpfree-will, as being

never holpen by free-will. Furthermore, it doth so

help, but that it is always free not to help if it will. In

fme, whenas God's grace doth work most effectually

by helping man's will, yet worketh it not ?o with

mixn'sfree -'u-hU, as slauding in need of the help of
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free-will, by any means, but rather using the service

thereof.

But the state o^ free-zvill is far otherwise ; for

free-iuill workcth together with God's Spirit, not as

commanding his service at any time, but ahvays

wanting his assistance. In the one whereot'you per-

ceive tlie efficacy of the cause that worketh, in the

other the service only of the instrument. Moreover,

when will doth work most effectually (God's grace

directing it), yea and freely, because it worketii vo-

luntarily, yet doth it never attempt any good thing

of herself, without the direction of grace, neither

by any means otherwise, than as it is holpen, but

never helpeth grace, by which it is both wrought and

holpen
;
yea, and then also when it is wrought,

it so worketh, that it cannot choose but work of

very necessity. Even as servants in respect of their

birth are free, but being commanded by their

masters (whom they be bound unto), they must
obey, whether will they, nill they, of very necessity.

In like manner fareth it with men's free- wills, al-

beit they stand in such plight as that they be always

carried with free motion, that is to say, with volun-

tary motion, to the things whatsoever they do; yet is

it so far off to be able enough of their own power

to prosecute their purposed imaginations as they

would wish themselves, that many tinies they are

withdrawu against their wills from executing the mis-

chief which they conceived. Again, to do good

deeds, they are so the servants of grace, that when
they are drawn, they cannot choose but obey of

very necessity.

What need examples in matters most apparent i

How often, and how many do we find, that purpose

many things in their minds, which notwithstanding

come to a far other manner of end than they were

devised for^ being cjuite overthrown by the only
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countermand of Almighty God, as appeareth in Ba-

laam and the brothers of Joseph ? of whom the first

was barred from speaking that which he determined,

the other from executing their devices by the wonder-

ful providence of God.
It would be too much to recite all the examples

mentioned in the Scriptures to this effect, as Pha-

raoh, Sennacherib, Haman, Antiochus, Herod, the

Pharisees, Julian, and innumerable others of the

same sort, whose free-iv ill, being wonderfully inter-

rupted even amidst their chiefest practices, was neither

able to do any good thing well, nor yet to accom-
plish the evil that they had imagined according to

their determinate purpose. It shall suffice to pro-

duce one or tv/o examples, whereby it may make
both evidently appear, how that it neither resteth in

the choice of man to proceed in evil doing after

his own will, nor to leave off doing well, being

drawn by God's Spirit.

Saul breathing forth as yet slaughter and thrcat-

enings whenas he persecuted the Christians with

wholly bent affection of frte-ivill, what crucltv would

he have executed, if he could liave brought to pass

the device which he had thoroughly determined in

mind ? And why could he not do it? But because

there is no freedom in man's free-will of itself, even

in working wickedness, but such as being hindered

many times, and always bound, must be enforced to

acknowledge her own weakness on every side.

Let us couple with Paul the Apostle Peter, that we
may learn in them both how that we are not ableofour-

selves either to frame our lives altogether to wicked-

ness, or to direct the same sometime unto godliness.

And first touching Saul's wicked will in his most'vvicked,

enterprises, how little it availed hath been declared

already. Let us now behold Peter's faith, not by
what means he received it at the first, but let us see
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what his fleshly will was able to do, to the uttermost

of his power, either in refusing faith wlien it was
given him, or in forsaking it when he was holpen.

Upon which matter let us give car to the testi-

mony of Augustine :
" When it was said unto Peter

(saith he), I have prayed for thee, that thy faith may
not faint, darest thou presume to say that Peter's

faith should have failed, though Peter iiimself would
have wished it to have failed, considering that Christ

prayed that Peter's faith might not fail, as though
Peter would have willed any thing else, than as

Christ had prayed for him that lie should will ?

Whereupon appeareth that Peter's faith did not

depend so much upon his own will, as upon the

prayer of Christ, who did both help his faith and di-

rect his will. And because his will was directed of

the Lord, therefore could not the prayer made for

him be ineffectual. And therefore when he prayed

that his faith might not fail, what prayed he for else,

but that he mio;ht be endued with a most free, most
valiant, unvanquishable, and most perdurable will in

the faith ?"

Thus much Augustine. And therefore Jeremiah

the Prophet, crying out unto the Lord most wor-

thily, *'Iknow, O Lord (saith he), that the way of

man is not in himself, neither is it in man to walk,

and to direct his ovi'n steps;" which words meseemeth
that Luther did note not altogether indiscreetly,

whose words, if I would here set down, I cannot

see which part thereof Osorius would be able to con-

fute. For in this sort doth Luther argue : If man's

ways and man's steps be not at his own disposition,

how shall the way of the Lord and the paths of the

Lord be at man's direction ? And hereupon, deriving

an argument a comparatis, as they term it in schools,

added forthwith, How then is man able to dispose

himself to good, wiienas he is not able of himself to
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make his ways evil ? For otherwise if he be able,

how then did the Prophet say that he knew " that

man's way was not in himself?" or how is it that in

the l6th of his book of Proverbs, the wise king,

being inspired with the same Spirit, confesseth, that

he knew as he testified ? " The heart of man (saith

he) purposeth his way, but the Lord doth direct his

steps."

Albeit this is not spoken to this end, as though
we did affirm that man's will is no ways free towards
wicked things ; for who knoweth not how frail and
prone the disposition of man's will is always to catch
hold of evil, though from doing thereof it be many
times hindered ? The comparison tendeth to this end
only, that ifman'sfree-iu ill, being hindered and bound,
seem many times less free to put in execution evil

things, how much less freedom, think you, doth it

enjoy towards the things that further unto godliness?

Forasmuch therefore as this appeareth to be most
true by the evident testimonies of the Scriptures, and
experimented by the continual course of men's
actions and conversations, let us hear what Osorius
doth object against Haddon.

But I saij thus, that all good men, all godly men,
all men most endued with heavenly gifts, do testify

that in this sentence of thine lurketh heinous wicked-

ness, unshamefaced impudency, detestable madness^
and most execrable treachery. Unless your so mani'
fold lies hitherto dispersed abroad, and, as it were,
clouted together in one lump, unless your shameless
face, Osorius, and that your impudent usage in

lying and blanching your monstrous vanity (the

like whereof can scarce possibly be found in any
writer, surely more monstrous in no man), had long
since disabled all the substance and credit of your
talk, in the judgment of all good and godly men, you

TOL. Yin. I, L
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might happily have found some one, which would

hath soothed this your communication.

But now having uttered scarce one true sentence

throughout all this work of yours, with what counte-

nance and wilh what face dare you speak in this

wise? But I say this, &c. And what doth this

famous speaker tell us at the length ? / do say thisy

that in this sentence of Luther, Melancth.on, and Cal-

vin^ lurketh heinous wickedness, unshamejactd impu-

dency, detestable madness, and most execrable outrage.

Go forward then, and tell us first without a lie (if

you can) what they have uttered in their words.

Forsooth, because they stand stiffly herein, that man^s

mind is always holclen captive, his ivillfast chained,

despoiled of all ability to do, insomuch that ive can

7ieither do good nor evil, no, nor think any good

thought by any means. Finally', this is the effect of
their opinion, that there is no difference betwixt us

and any other tool or instrument, &fc.

Truly, I should have marvelled much, Osorius,

if that lying spirit in your mouth, if your wicked

lips and deceitful tongue could have uttered any thing

unto us without a lie, or have made a lie without

railing. Yea, Sir, is the wind in that door t Who
that assigneth free and voluntary power to do good,

not in our own will, but in God's grace ; who tliat

ascribeth all our actions (especially those which be

godly) tothedirection and disposition ofGod; who that

afF.rmeth that our will is neither free of itself without

God's grace, and that it doth nothing else but sin

deadly, when it worketh after the disposition of her

own nature, doth he so despoil man naked altogether

of all will, as though it could do nothing at all, or

purpose nothing at all, or as though he made no

difference betwixt man and any other instrument or

tool? Who that endeavoureth to ])rove manifestly by

the Scriptures this thixig chiefly, that all the thoughts
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of man's heart and all his senses aUvays are prone and

inclined at all times to wickedness, doth he seem to

affirm that man is void of all feeling of thought?

Tell, a' good fellowship, the man that doth that

which is in his own power, or the man doing that

which is in his own power, doth nothing else but sin;

doth this man now nothing at all, whiles hesinneth ?

or whiles he imagineth mischief, doth he imagine no-

thing at all? And how then, I pray you, doth Lu-
ther spoil men of their will ? or how is he reported

to bind man's will fast in everlasting chains, in such

v.'ise as that it Ciumot only not do, but also not think,

any good or evil ?

But Luther doth not deny that it restetli in majis

free-will to make his ways evil. And what inconve-

nience is there m this sentence, if the meaning

thereof be taken in the right sense, as it ought to

be? Truly, if our ways, either good or bad, were

simply and absolutely at our own disposition, how is

it that the Scriptures teach " that man's steps are

directed ?" or how is it thattlie Prophet doth '• deny

man's way to be his own r" or how read we in the

holy Proverbs, *' that when man hath prepared his

heart most, yet it is the Lord that governeth the

tongue ?" How often do we find the old proverb to

prove true, that man doth purpose one way, and

God doth dispose another way ? How rife are the

examples of some persons, which with halter in hand,

and knite ready bent to dispatch themselves of their

wretched lives, or which have practised to drown
themselves, have not accomplished the wicked fact

that they devised even then, whe:.i tlicy were mosji

willing thereto? Surely God's divine providence doth

wonderfully dally with man's thoughts and imagina-

tions, deluding, overthrowing, making frustrate,

transposing beyond all expectation of man, the thitigs

which we have most firmly deternfuied,

L L 2
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And what freedom is this at the length, which is

always constrained to serve at another's appointment,

the strongest force whereof being many times hin--

dered, must always depend upon the permission and

commandment of the higher power? which thing

Augustine doth very well declare :
" All wills are

subject (saith he) to the will of God, because they

have no power, but such as he granteth. The cause

therefore that maketh this and is not made, is God ;

other causes do both make and are made, as are all

created spirits, but chiefly such as are endued with

reason." And again :
" Our wills are so far able,

by how much God would have them to be able, and

foreknew it. And therefore in whatsoever ability

they stand, they are undoubtedly able ; and whatso-

ever they shall do, they shall surely do, because he

did foreknow that they should be able, and should do,

whose foreknowledge cannot be deceived, &c."

And again in another place: " Neither is it to be

doubted that men's wills cannot resist the will of

God, but that he must needs do what God will ; for-

asmuch as he doth dispose the wills also as he listeth,

and when he listeth. Therefore to will and to nill,

is so in the power of him that willeth and nilleth,

that it neither goeth beyond God's power, nor hin-

dcrcth his will, but is many times hindered by the

power of God, and always overmastered, &c."

But tlicU is someivhat more hard which is objected

out of the senile article, that will is so fast bound that

7ve can think no evil thought by any means. For so

dotli Osorius cite the place ; wherein lie doth first

cast a mist before the reader's eyes, and then deal inju-

riously with Luther ; for he doth neither faithfully

nf)r fully rehearse the words of his article ; he is also

no less injurious to Melancthon and Calvin, whom
he allcgeth as partakers of the same opinion. Albeit

I know right well^ that they do not vary from 1m-
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tiler's meaning, yet did tliey always of very purpose

refrain from this kind of speech. Where did Me-
lancthon ever write, tlmt all things are performed by

unavoidable necessity? Where did Calvin say, that

Jree-zcill vvas but a device in things ? Who ever

heard Bucer say, that man was not of power to think

evil? Not because they varied from him in meaning
and judgment, but they chose rather to qualify, with

some more plausible kind of style, that which seemed
to be propounded by him somewhat more roughly.

But to return again to Luther's words : I do ac-

knowledge herein not your new-furnished cavil, Oso-
rius, but the ancient rusty canker of many others

against Luther, as of Leo, Roffensis, Eckius, Jo-

hannes Cocla3us, Aibertus Pighius, John Dreidon,

Alphonsus de Castro, Andrew Vega, Peter Canisius,

and such-like, vdiich do neither read i^uiher's writing

with judgn>ent, neither consider his meaning, nor

confer the firsb with the last, but catch here and
there a word half garbled for haste ; and out of these

being sinisterly construed, if they find any one thing

more than other fit to be quarrelled withal, that they

snatch up, that they urge stiffly, and are alwa)s raking

their nails upon that scab, as the proverb saith. And
because, amongst all his otlier assertions, they can

pick out no one sentence more odious in the judg-

ment of the simple people, it is a wonder to see what
a coil they keep here, and how viperously they gnaw
and turmoil this one sentence, whei-ein he said, that

man's will havinr lost her freedom, is now of no
force at all, not so much as to think an evil thought.

And in this respect surely I cannot but marvel

much to see the indiscreet disorder of some, but

chiefly the singular shamelessness of Osorius. For
albeit Luther, in so many of his commentaries, ser-

mons, books, and answers, doth urge this one point

alvvayS;, and every where travail earnestly to prove

L L 3
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that man's free-ivill (being void of gi-ace) availetb to

nothing but to commit sin, yet doth Osorius so frame

all his writing against Luther, as though Luther did

teach that man's free-will could not so much as

think an evil thought.

And from whence doth he pick this quarrel ? Out
of the words of Luther's article before mentioned, I

suppose- But forasmuch as Luther doth in the self-

same article openly profess, that free-ivill of her own
nature availetb to nothing but to sin, and that all

the imaginations of the heart do (of a certain natural

inclination) rush headlong into evil, in what sense

can that man be said not to be able to think an evil

thought, which is always occupied in imagining evil ?

But I believe he will press upon us v;ith Luther's own
words, wherewith he affirmeth that no man of him-
self is of power to think a good thought, or an evil

thought, &c. Well, let us hear what conclusion

this logician will coin out of these words.

Man's mind, luhether it think well or evil, doth nei-

ther of them, both of her own power ; ergo, mans
mind of itself can neither think a good nor an evil

thought.

I do here appeal to your logic, Osorius, what kind

of argument is this ; by what rule make you this con-

sequent I VvHiat, because the substance of the matter

doth depend upon the first causes properly, will you
thereupon conclude, that the second causes do there-

fore nothing at all ? or because the freedom of doing

is restrained to the first and principal cause, to wit,

to the only majesty of God, that therefore man's

will is no cause at all, because it is not free ? and

that therefore it can think no ill thought by any
means, because it doth it not of her own strength

and liberty, as though to do a thing properly, and a

thing to be done of her own proper powerj^ were all

one to sav.
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So then by this reason the Jews, which crucified

the Lord of glory, shall be said to do nothing, be-

cause all the outrage whatsoever they kept was de-

termined before by God's unsearchable counsel. In
like manner Pharaoh, in withholding the people of
Israel, and Nebuchadnezzar, in spoiling them, may
be said to do nothing, because the heart of the one
was hardened by the Lord ; and because the other,

leading his army into Egypt, was constrained to

change his will in his journey, and bend his force

against Jerusalem. Likewise neitlier the ship whiles

shesaileth, nor the pilot within the ship, do any
thing at all, because their course, whether it be for-

tunate or unfortunate, is not always directed after

their own will, but as the winds and the tides do
drive them. For what doth Luther's disputation

of free-iuUl enforce else, but that he may refer all

the order of doing to God's free disposition only ?

Neither doth he despoil man of will altogether, which
doth only disable will of freedom ; neither is it a good
consequent to say, because man's will is denied to be
free, therefore that man is altogether destitute of
will, because it is not free, but always captivate,

bound, and an handmaid, as the which in cvi! thin2:s

is either always servant to sin, or in good things hand-
maid to grace, even as an instrument or tool is al-

ways at the bestowing of him that worketh withal.

For what should let but Luther may as well call frce-
ivill by the name of a tool, as Isaiah doth name the
wicked by the name of saws in the hand of the Lord;
and as well as in many places in Ezfkiel, tliose hearts

are called '' stony hearts, which tfie Lord doth pro-
mise to soften and mollify with his grace." (Ezck.
xi. xxKvi.)

And yet I v.ill not much trouble Osorius herein.

For whether will be free unto evil, or be servant unto
evil, it Hiaketh little to the present purpose, nor will

L L 4
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stand Osoriiis much in stead. This is undoubtedly

true, that man's natural strength (be it free or be

it bond) is more than strong enough to all wicked-

ness. So were all these storms raised arainst Lu-
ther needless also, considering that he doth so frankly

oftentimes, and in many places profess in plain words,

that man's mind is always prone and inclined to all

evil cogitations, considering also that he doth con-

fess every where, that to think evil is as properly na-

tural toman's will, as that of itself it neither can nor

doth acquaint itself with any thing else, but with

evil thoughts. And I think it is not so needful to

stand much upon the name of freedom, especially

since we do agree upon the truth of the matter.

And it may happen that Osorius is deceived in

doubtful construction of the word, or rather de-

ceiveth others therewith, taking the same in another

sense than Luther understood it. For whereas some
things are said to be free of necessity in respect of

outward coactions, some free of necessity in respect

of bondage, will may right well be called free after

the first manner of necessity, as the which is never

constrained to will unwillingly that which it wilJeth,

be it good or bad. " For compulsory will (as St.

Augustine saith) is no will." According to the latter

manner of necessity, man hath never power over his

own will so, but that (which way soever it is carried)

it always obeyeth his commandment of whom it is

carried, albeit it doth always serve both voluntarily

and willingly. Whereupon St. Paul, discoursing

upon the evH which he would not, but did it never-

theless, saith, that he did it not, but imputed the>

doing thereof to sin dwelling within him, and to the

law of his members, the force whereof being greater

than his own strength, did draw him into bondage,

though he strove against it.

And surely that is the bondage that Luther did
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mean according to Paul's saying, when writing o(

bond- will on this wise: *' Mati's will (saith he) is

.nt'ter this sort common to use, as is a horse or a

beast ; if God do ride upon it, then it willeth and

g«eth whither God will have it ; if the devil sit upon

it, then it willeth and goeth whither the devil w\\\

have it ; nor is it in his own choice to run to either of

those riders, or to get either of them, but the riders

do contend for the having and keeping of him, &c."

If Osoriusdo see.-any mean betwixt these two riders,

I would fain have him sliew it. He will say, perhaps,

that betv.ixt these two there is a mean in will, whereby
ivili is able to apply itself to this or to that. Augus-
tine doth make answer, " that the very beginning of

this applying, if it be towards good, ariseth not

without God's good will and grace ; if it be towards

evil, then it springeth not but out of evil." Even as

Bernard doth teach, that " the whole beginning must
be ascribed to grace."

In iine, to shut up the matter in few words, as

concerning Luther's proposition, wherein he denietli

t\\2.tfree-ivill is of power to do good or evil of itself,

two things seem worthv to be noted here : the one
concerning the power of doing, the other concerning

the freedom of power. If we inquire of the power
of will, how effectual it may be to good or evil of
her or;n natural tbrce, neither Luther nor anv other

will deny the property of will to be otherwise but

that it may will the things that it willeth, neitiier that

the force of will is so altogether blotted out, but

that it may apply when it is applied either to good or

to evil ; and that it doth so far forth not apph;, by
how much it is either destitute of grace, or aided by
grace, after none other sort than as the horse doth
bear his rider; he traverseth in his ring, and runnetii

his race ; he sweateth under his rider', he travelleth

his ground, is very nimble, chaiFcth and champetU
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Upon the bridle, cometh aloft, yerketh out with his

heels behind, he runneth round in his career back-

ward and forward, and performeth all other qualities

and pro[)erties of his kind, which are subject to his

senses. All which motions, if you respect the na-

tural quality and force of the horse, seem to be not

altogether out of his own power: but if ye respect

the liberty of motion, the activity thereof will appear

to consist not so much in the natural power of the

beast which is ruled, as in the pawer of the rider,

which doth manage him.

Even so ougiit we to judge of man's will, whose

natural inclination if you regard, and what it may
do of her own strength, who will deny that the pro-

perty of will is to will ; but to be able to will is

proper to ability. For of will it proceedeth that we

will, but of ability it cometh that we perform. So

with our will we will, with our mind we conceive,

and with our ability we do perform. And, as Au-

gustine saith, " thinking we do believe, thinking

we do speak, and thinking we do whatsoever we
do." And in another place the same Augustine doth

confess, " that nature may be of power not only to

do evil, but also to have faith, hope, and charity ;

yet, to have all these, he doth affirm to come ofgrace

altogether." Wherefore we agree well enough to-

gether as toucliing the ability of will.

But to let pass this treaty of ability, if questions be

moved touching freedom of will, because hereupon

hangeth all oiu* controversy (for neither do we in-

quire here what the property of will is ? or what will

can do propci-ly ? but what every man may do or

not do in all things, by the freedom of his own proper

will), Luther doth answer forthwith, that the name

of freedom seemeth to be a name of more majesty

tlian that it ought, or may ag'ce conveniently to any

thing properly, but to the only majesty of God,.- or

2
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to him whom the Holy Ghost hath made free by

grace.

But the great proctors o^ free-will are wont to

object, tliat in some sense this is true indeed, that

there is no power absolutely and fully free, but the

only omnipotent power of God's majesty ;
yet never-

theless as we call angels immortal, men holy, wise,

and good (though we acknowledge God only to be

truly immortal, only wise, and only good), so no-

thing withstandeth, but we may call men after

their certain m.anner free : I do answer, angels in-

deed are called immortal, and that truly, because

they obtained that state of their Creator at the first,

besides that also they never lost that state of immor-

tality wherein they were placed, although some fell

from the blessedness of immortality. But as for our

freedom, the condition and state thereof is of a far

other condition and kind.

For albeit man in the beginning was created in the

free estate of will through the benefit of his Creator,

which he might have retained still without any con-

tradiction if he would, yet did he lose the same free-

dom and paradise withal, by his own default ; so that

he turned that blessed estate into misery, and his free-

dom into bondage, that being out of paradise now,

by how much we are sequestered from all felicity,

even so far seem v.'e to be cut off from all freedom,

without the grace of the Redeemer. For shipwreck

being once made of universal blf^ssedness, I (;an see

none other remedy, but that freedom must be drowned

withal.

Therefore the self-same thing which doth open

paradise, being shut fast against us, must of neces-

sity restore freedom again, which cannot by any

means be brought to pass through force of nature,

or through any power of our own. It consisteth only

in the grace of the Redeemer, as our Redeemer iiim-
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self witnesseth in St. John's Gospel (chap, viii.),

*' If tlie Son shall make you free, then shall yon be
free indeed." Noting unto us this one thing chiefly,

by those words, the state of our bondage to be such,

as, except it be renewed with grace of the Redeemer,
that in all this nature of ours is nothing free.

Moreover, as concerning the usual manner of

speech, that men are called good, holy, and wise, I

know that men have been accustomed to be termed so;

but what is this to the purpose ? The question here is

not, by what name men are called, but of what value

every thing is in the sight of God. And yet do I

not doubt at all, but that many men may be in their

kind good, holy, and wise, and even so to be esteemed

well enough ; but howsoever this holiness, godliness,

and wisdom of men seemeth in man's judgment, yet

is it nothing, whatsoever it be, if it proceed not

from the grace of God. For what hast thou, that

thou hast not received ? After the same sort do I

answer touching freedom, which being once lost

through /ree-2^-77/, must of necessity stick fast clogged

in the puddle of thraldom, unless it be renewed again

by God's grace. Whereupon Augustine very aptly,

*' Freedom (saith he) without grace is no freedom,

but contumacy." And as in this place Augustine

denieth that to be liberty, which is severed from

grace, so in another place he will not grant that to

be named will, except it be conversant in good
things. " Will (saith he) is not will, but in good
things ; for in evil and wicked things it is properly

called lust, and not will." Wherefore, if there be nei-

ther freedom, where God's grace isnot present, nor will,

where wickedness is practised, by what means then

will Osorius maintain, that free-will is in evil things,

whenas in that respect there is neither freedom nor

will ? There is also in the same Augustine, and in
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the same bis Epistle to Hilary, that may well be ga-

thered and framed into an argument in this wise :

The life of liberty is the perfect soundness of will

;

but in doing evil, man's will is not sound : ergo, in

doing evil, man's will is not tree. For even so are

we taught by Augustine's words: " The life of

liberty (saith he) is the soundness of will ; and by so

much every man is more free^ by how much his

will is most sound."

Albeit I will not strive much about the contention.

of terms, if any man be minded to name the choice

of will applicable towards good or evil, to be volun-

tary rather than free, he shall not err much in

my judgment: neither will I be offended, if a man
do say (as Augustine doth), that man's will is free

towards evil things, so that he hold the meaning of
Augustine, as well as the words. For I am of this

mind, that when Augustine doth name man's Jree-
ivill, and couple it to grace, he calleth it free in this

respect, because, being free from all forcible con-
straint, it bendeth itself through voluntary motion
that way whereunto it is directed, be it to goodness
through grace, or to evil through natural lust. And
in this sense, according to Augustine's meaning, the
confession of Augsburgh doth expound man's will to

be free, that is to say, yielding of his own accord.

The self-same do Bucer and Melancthon also, and
this also doth Calvin not deny, who doth neither

strive much about this term of freedom, and doth
learnedly also profess, that the original cause of evil

is not to be sought elsewhere, than in every man's
own will.

But as concerning Luther, for that he doth upon
some occasions sometime express his mind in writing

somewhat roughly, wherein afterwards he discovereth

his meaning in a more mild phrase of speech, it was
not seemly in my conceit to rack, out those things
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only wbicl) might breed offence, cloking meanwhiles
those things fraudulenlly which do wipe away all

mjsliking. He doth set down in his Assertion

thus, tliat it is not in man's free power to think a

good or evil thought. Again, in the same Assertion,

the same Lather doth not deny that all men's ima-
ginations of their own inclinations are carried to all

kind of naughtiness, and that free-will can do no-
thing of itself but sin.

On this wise, with like heat of disputation rather

than of any error, he calleth fvee-vill sometimes a

feigned or devised term, not to be found indeed any
ivhere, making all things to be governed by unavoid-

able necessity; which vehcmency of speech many men
do cast in his teeth reproachfully now and then. And
yet in other places again, expounding himself, he

dolh grant, without all lujperbolical speech, that in

inferior csnisesfee-zvill can do somewhat ; and withal

doth frankly affirm, that it can do all things, being

assisted with grace. And why is he not holden ex-

cused as well for this, as snatched at for the other ?

why do the adversaries shut fast their eyes, and

blindfold themselves willingly at matter v.'ell spoken,

and never look abroad, but when they list to carp

and cavil?

Was there ever any so circumspect a writer, whose
latter diligence and more attentive heedfulness might
not always amend some oversight escaped at the thst,

either in exposition or judgment of things? The
more that Solon the sage grew in years, the more he

increased in knowledge ; and may it not be lawful

for us to increase understanding with our age like-

wise ? Surely Augustine could not excuse the errors

of his youth, neither shamed he to confess in his

age t!ie oversights that escaj)edhis pen in youth unad-

visedly, and not only to reform them by overlicking

theui (as the bear licketh her whelps), btit also to
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revoke them openly, with an openj grave, and grey-

headed retraction, and to pray pardon of his errors

franklv; nor doth in vain pennit those books to be

prejudicial unto hiin, v.hich he wrote, being a young
man, saying very modestly of himself, thut " be be-

gan then to write hke a learner, but not as grounded

in judgm.ent."

Neither was such perfection to be required in Lu-
ther, who albeit uttered somewhat at the first in

words otherwise than coinmon custom of schools

were acquainted with, it had been the parts of

grave divines, not to pry narrowly into the unaccus-

tomed phrase of words so much; as to sift out the

substance of the doctrine, how agreeably it accorded

with the Scriptures in truth and sincerity ; and if the

matter would admit some other interpretation, yet

ought assertion to have been compared with asser-

tion, and place with place. Finally, consideration

ought to have been had of the intent and meaning

of the writer, then also of the first original and

scope of his doctrine, whereunto it tended, and what

it imported. And if ye would examine uprightly the

opinions and assertions of men according to the true

touchstone of God's truth, and not sinisterly fore-

judge them ; whether opinion, I j^ray you, seemeth

in your conceit most sound, of those which do ad-

vance the majesty ©f God's grace, or of those which

do enhance the weakness of man's nature ? of those

which do make men's merits and works the effects

of salvation, or of those which do ascribe it to God's

free imputation through Jesus Christ? of them which

do determine that righteousness cometh by faith, or

of them which say it is obtained by the works of the

law? of those which spoW Jr-ee-2vi/l of all matter to

glory upon, or of them which do call men back to a

true and humble acknowledgment of themselves ?

of those which, razing out the everlasting and un-
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changeable decree of God's predestination, do commit
the siicceftses of things to hap-hazard and blind

chance, and to free affection of man's will ; or of
thcin, which, setting aside all chanceable events of
fortune, and all power of man's will, do refer all

things to the assured governance of God's infallible

foreknowledge, guiding all things after his own plea-

sure in most staid and stable order?

And yet doth not Luther so root out all free-ivill

altogetiicr, and all chanceableness of fortune, but
tiiat he doth admit the use of them in some respect,

to wit, in respect of inferior causes, although in re-

spect of higher causes, and in those things which
concern salvation or damnation, he believeth surelv,

that no force o( free-will, nor yet any chanceable-

Rtss of fortune, do prevail any thing at all.

Forasmucii as this is the chief ground of Luther's

doctrine^ what else may the well-affectioned and in-

different reader (I pray you) conceive of this his as-

sertion, than that which may magnify the glory of

God, extol his omni potency, may establish the

safety of the faithful,depending upon the free promise

of God through faith, and not upon the worthiness of

merits throughJree-iuiil, may terrify the wicked with a

wliolesome fear of God, may resti*ain them from
outrage, may comfort us against death with life that

is in God, against misery with grace, against infir-

mity with strength, and against destruction with

God's mercy, may raise up the godly to love and
embrace their God ? The fruit of all which thinorso
as the godly reader may easily reap by this doctrine,

let us see now, on the other side, what poison Oso-
rius dotli suck out of the same, as one that seeth

nothing in this assertion, but horrible tvichedness (as

he sailh), shameless arrogancy , detestable madnessy

execrable outrage. And now would I fain hear
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how he will confirm this proud afRrmative^ so vehe-

mently uttered.

For (saith he) this being granted, J do sai/, that

laivs are abolished, decrees put to silence, sciences

rooted out, learning extinguished, peace and trancjuil-

lity disturbed, and utter confusion made of all, right

and ivrong , ivithout all order. If Osorius require this

at our hands, that whatsoever his lavish tongue shall

rashly rove at large, be coined for an unreprovable

oracle, then is this matter soon at an end ; but that

world is gone long since, Osorius, wherein this Pytha-
'

gorical proverb, d-jTog ipr,, " the man hath spoken,"

was taken for a law. We think it not now enough
to hearken to all that a man will speak, but to con-

sider what, and upon what ground, a man speaketh.

Well, iWiA what say you unto us at the length,

Osorius? That laws ivill decay, statutes be put to si-

lence, sciences rooted out, learning extinguished,

tranquillity disturbed, and right and ivrong confounded

together. Certainly, you have heard of this man
here many high and absurd speeches (gentle reader);

but hear yet much more absurdity. J say further-

more, that hereupon doth follow, that man is spoiled

of sense, bereft of advice, and deprived of reason, and
driven to that pass, as no difference may seem to be

betwixt him and a stone thrown out of a mans hand.

And yet have you not heard all. Osorius crawleth

forward still, and is come now (as it seemeth) into

some main plain, where he purposeth to make us a

course of his harsh eloquence. J say also that the

holy commandments of God, his precepts and statutes,

his exhortations and threatenings, rewards promised

for well-doing, and punishmetit threatened for male-

factors, were all in vain prescribed to the posterity by

God's word. O heaven ! O earth ! O sea of Hercules

!

But ifi there any more yet? Tush, all these be

YOL. V.UJ. M M
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but trifles yet ; for over and besides this ensueth

so heinous a fact, more horrible than tongue can

speak, or heart can think, so unspeakably filthy,

and so monstrously strange, that all the rest being-

laid together, may in respect of this be accounted

scarce worth the speaking. And what is it, a' God's

name ? Forsooth, that Luther or Melanctlion, Bucer

or Calvin^ or u-hosoever was the first founder of this

doctrine, besides that he doth thereby turn ail states and

commonweals quite upside-down, he breaheth yet fur-

ther into such vnmeasurable impiety, as that he dot It

imagine God himself (the most holy of holy ones), and

our most dear Father (to whom no iniquity can by any

means be imputed), to be the author of all luickedness

and cruelty. We have heard a tedious catalogue of

heinous absurdities, 'wliich (as he saith) must needs

ensue upon Luthers doctrine. And if it be not true, he

requireth us to make him a liar, as that either Luther

never spake so, or else to teach him that Luther s doc-

trine may luell be maintained. As though there

were any such pith in all this your railing, Mr. Oso-

rius, that might not easily be confuted, or any such

weakness in Luther, that might not much more

easily be defended ;
yea, and so defended, as that

neither he may seem to have taught the doctrine of

necessity without good consideration, nor you able

to deface the same without great peril of committing

horrible sacrilege. I speak now oi necessity, not that

necessity that is called violent coaction, but of that

which is named of undoubted assurance and absolute

infallibility; noX. \\^?^\. necessity which the schoolmen

call conseqtiejitis, but which is called consequentice, or

ex hypothesi. For necessity is neither taken after

one only signification amongst the divines, nor yet

amongst the logicians and philosophers, whereof I

suppose you be nothing ignorant, at the least you

ought not to be ignorant thereof surely.
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Therefore they that have employed their stiulies

somewhat more carefully about the scanning of this

matter, have defined necessity after this manner to

be sucli a thin^ as cannot be altered, a certain set-

tied and firm unmovableness, which cannot be

changed by any means from that which it is. Of
this necessity, Aristotle hath set down two principal

beginnings, the one internal, the other external.

Then also distinction is made of this necessity, which

is moved by force of the internal cause and inward

propriety of nature ; so that some things may be

called simply and absolutely necessary ; as God, and

those things which being changed do imply contra-

diction ; as if a man would say, that four were not

an even number, that four and three were not seven

in number ; and this is called ^geometrical necessity,

which will not admit any change by course of nature.

There is another necessity, called natural neces-

sity, which albeit be of herself the beginning of her

own motion, yet it consisteth not in so simple and ab-

solute an estate, but followeth only the usual course

of her own nature. And after this manner fire is

said to burn o( necessity \ the sun is continually car-

ried about in his course of necessity, which cannot

choose but do as they do, according to the propriety

of their natural disposition ;
yet do they not follov/

their natural inclination so absolutely and unavoid-

ablv, but that God may hinder and alter their dis-

position, or make them cease from their natural

operation.

Such a kind of necessity to sin we say that man is

clogged withal, since tiie fall of Adam, if the Holy

Gliost and grace be absent ; for of themselves they

cannot but sin, albeit there is no let in their nature,

but that they may be holpen or changed, and other-

wise altered ; as we see come to pass in those that

M M 2
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are regenerate in Christ. That necessity therefore,

whereby wicked men are said to be led to sin, is not

so absolute and unavoidable, but they cannot

choose but sin ; for as soon as the 'Holy Ghost and

the grace of Christ coineth, this necessity is ut-

terly cut off. x\nd thus much of that internal 7ie-

cessity.

But the necessity that springeth from external

causes is also divided two manner of ways, whereof

the one is violent, and is called compulsory necessity,

as when a thing is forced to move or to stir against

its own nature. And th\s ?iecessity can by no mean^

fldl into man's will, for it is impossible that will shall

will any thing unwillingly. The other is stable and

infallible, or of the hypothesis, or by reason of the

consequence which logicians do take to be in sensu

compositOj and not in sensu diviso. Now this neces-

sity, called of the consequence, is on this wise ; i\^

when a thing may be true by occasion of the neces-

sary coupling together of one proposition with an-

other, though the thing that is concluded for true

be not necessary of itself.

And in this respect we do affirm, that all our

actions are done of necessity, not by the force of the

inward cause, or else their own nature, that is to

say, if they becbnsidered aport, and referred to their

next cause, to wit, unto will. Even so will being

t'onsidered apart, in its own nature, from the ex-

terior beginning, to wit, God's providence and fore-

knowledge, it is said to be free in its certain kind ;

»o that it is endued with a certain facility to incline

itself to whether point it will, although it be not

able of itself to move and incline at all but unto

that part vvhich God did foieknow ; whereby you

perceive, OsoriAis, in what sense th\s necessity, vvhich

'we do affii in^ is not always absolutely tied to oar
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actions, as far forth as tiiey do proceed from our own
will, but through the coupHng and conjoining of God's
predestination with our works, which thing to be

even so, the divines did seem to signify per sensum

covipositum and nec-essitatem cojucquentUe.
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Since we have now laid this foundation for our
better fLirnitiire> to be able to make aswer, we
will now address ourselves to our adversary's argu-

ments; wherein although he observe no course, nor
form of common disputation, let us yet help his

lame logic as well as we may. And first of all

touching the overthrow of laws (wherewith because

it iiketh master Osorius to urge this point chiefly

before the rest), let us give our attentive ears

to his words, and mark well how cunningly he ar-

gueth. Bu(. 1 say (saith he), that by this doctrine of
Luther (ivliereby he doth teach that things are di~

reeled to their end. by necessity)^ that'Iaivs are sub-

verted^ decrees put to silence^ and right and wrong
confounded together.

And why doth he not add this much more also, that

whole commonweals are overthrown? Well, go to. I

do hear very well what you say, Osorius ; but I have
not'heardyet any substantial argument, whereby you
prove this that you say to be true. Certainly there

be at this present within Christendom many nations,

many provinces, many kingdoms, many dukedoms,

many cities and commonweals that favour Luther's

doctrine ; wherein I appeal to your own conscience

(speak it if you can), have you ever heard amongst
all these (I say not ofany one commonwealth or city),

but of any one little village or civil family, that hath

been any one jot defrauded of the benefit of their

laws, or become less provident for the common quiet

of their country, by following Luther's doctrine?

Although we have not yet received from Spain and
Portugal into our commonwealth your bloody laws

of inquisition, embrued with Christian blood, and
do suppose also that no discreet commonwealth will

ever receive them ; yet through God's inestimable

providence we be not destitute of politic laws, nor of

honest sciences, nor of vigilant counsellors,
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Wher«in albeit our gross capacities may seem un-

worthy to be compared to the fine and pregnant wits

of Portugal, yet, howsoever they seem, we are by their

direction sufficiently enough instructed to discern

betwixt the limits of right and wrong, and not to

confound them ; neither have we ever confounded

them, as far as I know : what manner of hotch-pot

you make of them in Portugal I know not. Foras-

much therefore as common experience teaching the

contrary doth most manifestly convince you of open

lying, with what face dare you so boldly affirm, that

through this doctrine of Luther, laius are subverted,

counsels put to silence, and confusion and disorder of
right and wrong to have entered in? Whereof yoii

never saw any proof, nor yet can tell a dream so

much of any attempt practised in any commonwealth.
And therefore I marvel what kind of leasing you
will coin at length to make this cavillation of yours

to carry some show of truth. I suppose verily, that

being disfurnished of proof and records, and found

an open liar in matter so evident, you will shrowd

yourself under some close covert of Pelagius ; to wit,

that where tb.e use of the law consisteth of two

points principally, that is to say, in advancing virtue,

and in punishing vice, hereupon Osorius will frame

an argument after this manner and form

:

Laws are ordained in vain, unless tkere he ability

to perform them. But there is no ability to perform

by the doctrine of necessity which Luther doth teach:

ergo, laivs are ordained in vain by Luther s doctrine

of necessity.

I do answer, the major proposition were true, if

this bondage or necessity, which doth prejudice abi-

lity, were natural, and of itself faulty ; that is to say,

if we had been created without this ability by nature,

and had not thrown ourselves into this inextricable

labyrinth of yielding through our own default. But

%
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as now having heaped upon ourselves this necessity

of sinning voluntarily by our own purchase, and
having made necessity (as Augustine saith) of a

penal offence ; for good cause therefoi'e laws are of

necessity established, which may by some lawful

means reduce us to nature, or at least retain us in

some covenable order of life, not overpassing this

also withal, that where the major treateth of the

obedience of man's laws, in the minor that necessity

(which Luther doth teach) ought not to be referred

to man's laws, nor the discipline of external life,

but to the obedience of God's laws only.

Moreover, for that I have promised to help to un-
derprop Osorius' logic, which is of itself very ruinous,

and ready to fall to the ground, I will not refuse to

frame by some order and form the remnant of his

allegations into arguments, that the reader may more
easily be instructed what answer to make to every of

them particularly.

The freedom of man's will being taken away, the

force of laws, precepts and rules of good life, and all

ordinances of civil discipline and statutes, do cease,

The necessity which Luther teacheth doth abolish all

freedom of man's ivill : ergo, this doctrine of necessity

being allowed, laws decay, good statutes and ordi^

nances, and all endeavour of good and godly life, are

extinguished.

First, in your major proposition, this wovAfree-

do7n must be distinguished, namely, to be taken

either as opposite to coaction, or opposite to bond-

age : if in the major, you understand of coacted

freedom, then is the inajor true ; for whosoever

taketh away freedom from man, doth also despoil

him of will. But if you understand of bond free-

dom, then even by this means is your major clean

false.

Next we deny yourminor with Augustine, wherein
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also this word necessity must be distinguished, which

beinjr divided into two parts, the one which is called

compulsory necessity, the other, which is said to be

of the consequence, as ex hypot/tesi, whereof the first

never any of our writers did deny ; the other can

none of all your doctors deny ; which couMSting of the

foreknowledge of God, by a certain unmovable con-

junction of causes, and binding necessity to things

foreordained by God, doth utterly abolish fortune

and chance, but doth not take away will, nor with-

standeth the freedom thereof, as there is no con-

tradiction, but one self thing may be called both

voluntary and necessary also; for freedom of will is

not taken away through necessity, but through co-

action. As fur example : when we say that God

livelh evcr]astinp:ly, and ordereth all things uprightly,

we do confess that both these are peculiar to God's

nature oi necessity, and not by any foreign coaction.

After this manner in the book of Exodus : whereas

Pharaoh did endeavour to stay the children of

Israel from departing out of Egypt, we must needs

confess that he did it of necessity, in respect of

God's secret appointment ; and indeed he neither

could will nor do otherwise ;
but in respect of

his own inclination, which was the very peculiar

and nearest cause that moved him to stay them, no

necessity of coaction forced liis will to this unwill-

ingly; but that which he did, he did voluntarily ;
and

\\n\h no less earnest willingness of mind did he bring

to pass the thing which' his greedy adectiou liad

willed before.

Although a man may be constrained to do some-

thincr many times against his will, yet can he not be

framtnl by £fny means to will a thing that he would

not; for the will that willeth not, is not now called

will, but unwillingness, nay, rather nothing at all.

And for the saine\ery cause, because there is no

*?•
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such thing at all in the course of nature, nor to be

found any where, therefore hath it no denomination

nor usual name of speech, whereby it may be ex-

pressed in Latin ; of the same sort also are the other

arguments touching arts and sciences, whereof he
cavilleth so much after this mnnner

:

Jf all things that happen be referred to the power

of God, and are done of necesaity, according to Lu^
thers doctrine, which bindeth all the actions of men
to necessity, it ivould hereupon follow, that all sciences

should be overthrown, all endeavour of man utterly

frustrate, nor any industry of men (were it never so

skilfully employed in husbandry, to buying and selling,

to traffic, to provision for the family, to surgery and
physic, or any other actions of mans life whatsoever)^

shall profit nor be available.

I gIo answer this to be most true, that the opera-

tion of all things ought to be referred to the will and
providence of God, as to the chief and principal

cause, by which providence all things are ordered of

very necessity. But this necessity taketh not away
ability to endeavour from men, but causeth only that

men's actions are not chanceable. For albeit the

things that God willed do necessarily come to pass,

yet doth man's will nevertheless yield her diligent

endeavour, which will the providence of God doth not

takeaway, but governeth. Indeed man's will doth

work, yea, and freely worketh, that is to say, work-

eth voluntarily not coactly; yet it worketh so, as if

God help, it worketh well, if God do not help, it

worketh ill. And yet, whether it work well or ill,

jtalv/ays worketh of necessity ; neither doth will em-
ploy her ability any jot less, being governed by God,
but rather is encouraged to work so much the more
earnestly, because the things come to pass necessarily,

whatsoever God's will hath foreordained to be done

by the industry of man*
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1

Certainly this saying of Lulher is undoubtedly

true, that nothing happeneth in all the actions of

man's life, either well or evil, either without God's

knowledge or without his will, or else without his

direction. And yet, because the successes of those

things are uncertain unto us, therefore following the

rule of our will and reason, and withal obeying the

will of God (who cominandeth us to do our endea-

vour), we do apply all our diligence earnestly to

work, commending in the mcanwhiles both ourselves

and the success of our travail to the tuition of Al-

mighty God, at whose especial commandment all

things come to their end necessarily, and obey his

direction of vt^ry iiecesdty. Whereby you perceive

that our endeavours and travails do nothing less de-

crease, or wax more dull to work, because they are

foreknown, and directed by God; but our will is by

so much more encouraged to work, because we will

obey God's will, who commandeth to work.

And therefore that sopliism of yours is altogether

sophistical and deceivable, not much unlike to that

which v/e read in Origen, in his second book against

Celsus; v;here the sophister, to dissuade the sick,

body from counsel of physic, frameth this argument:
" If thou be predestinate (saith he) to recover health,

thou shalt surely be whole, whether thou take physic

or no ; but if thou be predestinate to die, the phy-

sician shall both lose his labour, and thou cast away
thy money to no purpose." Whom the sick person

perceiving to be towards marriage, with the like so-

phism (driving out, as it were, one nail with another),

answercth after this manner :
'• If it be thy destiny

to have issue of thy body, thou shalt have one, whe-
ther thou marry a wife or not marry a wife ; but i^'

thou be predestinate to be childless, thou shalt surely

be childless, though thou marrya wife never so much.'*'

The deceit of this sophism lurketh herein : because
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Gur enclcavours and imaQ-inations ono-ht not to de-o o
pend upon an uncertain certainty, which may be
applicable to good or evil, indifferently or upon
changeable adventure, the success whereof we know
not, but must be ordered by a direct assured rule of
reason.

For albeit on the one side it may so come to pass,

that he that marrfeth a wife shall have no children,

yet on the other part, forasmuch as it is impossible

to have children without the union of man and wo-
man, therefore that ought to be yielded unto, that

seemeth consonant to reason, npt that which the

argument concludeth ; videlicet, therefore he must not

marry a wife. In like manner fareth it with the

other argument concerning the physjcian. Although
it may so come to pass, that no physic may help me;
yet because it is most agreeable to reason, that .unless

physic be administered, health will riot be recovered,

I will follow herein the most approved rule of reason.,

and will not wilfully throw myself by an uncertain

necessity of destiny, into that which seemeth im-

possible, or at least less agreeable to reason.

Wlierefore, as these assumptions be false, thou

shalt in vain marry a wife, and thou shalt use physic

in vain. In like manner I answer, that Osorius' ar-

gument is sophistical, where he argueth, that our

endeavours are applied in vain, and thai we do travail

in vain. fVell, to go forivard to the other trifling

toys of this sophister.

Another argument touching rewards and punish-

ments. Forasmuch, as virtue and vice do proceed from
out thefree choice of luill, it cannot be hut that he

which doth bereave will of her freedom, must also de-

spoil the life ofrnan of due reivardfor virtue, and pu-

nishment for vice,

Luther, by binding all things to necessity, doth be-

reave ivill of_ her freedom : ergo, by Luther s doc-

trine it doth come to pass, that neither punishment shall
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he executed upon malefactors, nor virtue advanced

with condign reivard.

The very same argument did Pelagius long since

use against Augustine, though not in the self-same

words, yet all one in effect. I answer the parts

thereof. And first concerning freedom of will men-
tioned in the major, how it ought to be distinguished,

hath been declared before already. Then if in the

minor you respect that kind of necessity which forceth

us to yield, whether we will or no, your minor is

false. As touching reward for virtue, and punish-

ment for vice, Celestius the Pelagian urged against

Augustine in the same wise :
" Man is not to be

blamed (saith he) for committing the sin which he
can by no means avoid." Augustine maketh answer,
** Nay rather (saith he), man is therefore faulty, in

that he is not without sin, because by man's free-will

only it came to pass, that he should fail into that

necessity of sinning, which necessity, by his own will,

he cannot withstand."

Whereby you perceive, Osorius, that necessity of
sinning is neither utterly abolished from man's na-

ture, and that malefactors are duly punished notwith-

standing for their offences. By what reason may
this be justified {w\\\ you say), since the judgment of

our choice (whereby we fall into sin) is not free, but

subject to thraldom ? Be it as you say ; but through
whose default this servitude came first, isalreadv de-

clared. Again: whether offence be committed
through free or servile choice of will, it maketh little

to the purpose for the qualifying of the punishment,
so that it appear to the judge, that the fact was com-
mitted of wilful and corrupt lust and affection. But
you will say again.

If the offence be voluntary^ ergo, the doing thereof

consisteth in our own power; for whatsoever is volun^

tary^ seemeth to be within the compass of our ability.
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I answer : to will, we have indeed naturally in us

;

but to will well, we have not : so that ability to will

is of ourselves, to wit, we are able to will; but to

will well is not in the power of will ; for this sound-

ness of Avill Adam lost (when he had received it)

through his own abuse.

As touching rewards, I answer : albeit our deeds

deserve not to be rewarded, yet doth God righte-

ously reward them whenas he doth crown his own
gifts in us : neither doth it follow hereupon, because

God doth reward good works in us, that therefore

those good works are our own, as proceeding from

us through our own strength and ability; but be-

cause he hath vouchsafed to make those gifts to be

ours, and because he poureth those good gifts

into us, therefore worthily are those good gifts re-

warded as his own. And yet neither is this reward

given as due to desert, in respect of the worthiness

of the work ; but of his gracious liberahty, which he

hath bountifully pouied upon us undeserved before,

to make us obedient unto him.

Briefly, if this answer, though of itself very plam

and manifest, shall seem but of small credit with

you, I will bring you Augustine for an umpire be-

twixt us sufficient enough (I trust), who being long

ago assailed with the same objections by the Pela-

gians, shall for the better maintenance of his own

credit fully answer these cavillations of those heretics

like unto yourself. For the Pelagians did object

against him in this sort : if it be true, that all things

from the beginning are determined to their end by-

God's fore-ordinance and decree, and that men's

wills are directed by God, to what purpose are laws

made, and punishment ordained for malefactors ?

why are men rebuked, reproved, reprehended, and

accused ? for what do we that we have not received ?

what njarvel is it if we be disobedient to God^ whenas
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he that commandeth to obey hath not given will to

obey ?

Even as Augustine hath answered this objection

long since, so let Osorins content hifnself to be an-

swered in as few Vv'ords : ''For correcting of vice

(saith he) punishment is ministered for two causes

:

first, because no man is evil, but by his own de-

fault, for the evil that he worketh is evil voluiuarily

and of his own accord; and although it ought not to

be doubted that man's will ought to be subject to

God's will, whom man cannot let to work, what him
best liketh, forasmuch as, when him listeth, heframeth

man's will to work after his will ; vet here is no
cause to the contrary but that man should receive due

punishment for the offences which himself com-
mitteth wilfully, seeing that he is the worker of his

own sin, for no man sinneth against his will. The
other cause why transgressors are worthily punished,

is because the trespassers either are regenerate, and
such being cleansed before, and falling again to

their former filth of their own accord, cannot plead

for defence, that they never received grace, as men
who through their ovvn free-will have made frustrate

the grace of God once received, by their own wicked-

ness. But if they be not regenerate, yet is that

damnable original sin worthily punished, that will,

through anguish of punishment, may conceive desire

to be regenerate, if at least the man that is so chas-

tised be the child of promise ; that God, by outward

using this mean of scourge, vexation, and chastise-

ment, may by secret inspiration fashion and frame

the will to obedience, &c."
And thus much hitherto concerning laws and or-

dinances for rewarding virtue, and punishmg vice in

civil government. There followeth now another ab-

surdity, to wit, where he saith, that by Luther's

doctrine man is altogether despoiled of understand-

voL. vm, N N
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ing, deprived of judgment, bereft of reason, and

driven to that extremity, as to be no better than a na-

tural stone thrown out of a man's hand.

OSORIUS' ARGUMENT..
TVkosoever do attribute the ordering of all things to

absolute necessity, exempting freedom from icilL, do

spoil men of their understanding, deprive them of
judgment, and bereave them of reason, and do trans-

form them into brute beasts and stones.

Luther's doctrine doth bind mens actions and wills

to necessity : ergo, Luther's doctrine doth despoil men

(f their se/ises, and turneth them into stones.

I deny the major of this argument. In the minor

I distinguish this word necessity. Lastly, the argu-

ment is altogether vicious, and that for two causes;

either because Osorius thinketh that no necessity at

all bindeth things to be directed by the eternal pro-

vidence and ordinance of God ; or else he supposetli

this necessity to be such, as must needs exclude all

freedom of will. Both which are false; and first

toucb.ing necessity, Luther and other ancient writers

do learnedly affirm, that the actions of man's life are

not subject to fortune ; but herein they do acknow-

ledge the providence of God, which they assign to be

the only and principal governess and guide of man's

life, as which directeth man's purposes, boweth and

bendeth his will, and ordereth all the enterprises

thereof.

Moreover, they teach the same providence to be

such, as which is not whirled about through blind

and sudden motions (wherein no place is left to the

happenings of fortune), nor such a providence as must

needs depend upon inferior causes, or upon a neces-

sary coupling together of causes (wherein destiny is

excluded), nor such a providence as is unadvisedly and

Uiiccrtainly tossed to and frO;, according to the wan-
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dering chances of fortune (wherein fortune and chance

is taken away), but such a providence as consisteth

in a certain assured, steadfast, and permanent order

working so in the rneanwhiles by inferior and mixed

causes nevertheless, not as though it were tied to

those causes with any such necessary bond of

coupling, that it may not possibly do otherwise by
her own absolute and most free motion ; neither as

though those causes could not possibly do otherwise,

but must of necessity follow the direction of the same
providence, whereunto they are subject.

Whereby it cometh to pass, that free-will being

occupied in these mean causes, neither ceaseth to be

altogether free (as being forced by no foreign con-

straint, but guided by her own accord), nor yet re-

maineth so absolutely free, but that it is constrained,

whether she will or no, to yield to the direction of

God's urovidence, voluntarily notwithstanding, and

not coactly. VVhereupon, amongst the learned, this'

necessity is called necessitas immutabilitatis aid cer-

titudinis ; which though do not urge things with

violent coaction, yet forasmuch as nothing is in all

the creation of nature of so small substance, as can

be without the compass of God's knowledge, there-

fore, albeit many things seem according to our capa-

cities to be done by chance, yet in respect cf God's

providence (if we duly consider the original and prin-

' cipal cause of things that are done), we shall fmd
nothing done, but which could not but be done of very

necessity. I make haste to the (^ther absurdities, to

wit, to Osorius' most frivolous brabblings. For in

this sort he crawleth from man's laws and civil go-

vernment, to God's laws, arguing, as it were, in

this sort

:

If will he nothing available to good life, nor of it-

self can do nothing hut sin, then are God's laws com-

manded in vain ; in vain also are exhortations and ad'

N N 2
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vertisements ministered ; in vain are blessings and

cursings set down in the Scriptures.

But no man will say that these are commanded in

the Scriptures in vain : ergo, this doctrine of Luther

is false and execrable, tvhereby he leaveth none other

ability to free-will biU only to sin, and whereby he

hindeth all things to necessity.

This major must be denied, being nothing else

but a most manifest cavillation, to wit, tending to

this effect, as though God commanded us to do no-

thing, but that we might of our own selves perform ;

whereunto xlugustine answereth in thiswise: "O
roan, in the commandment learn what thou oughtest

to do ; in the punishment learn thy weakness through

thy own default ; in the prayer learn from whence

thou mayest obtain, &c." By the law of command-
ing and forbidding, therefore, according to Augus-

tine, we come to the knowledge of our sin and in-

firmity, not of our own strength and power, yet is

not the law therefore commanded in vain ; for to

us that ask in the Son's name,' and acknowledge our

infirmity, is grace promised, which worketh in us

both to will and to do. According as the same Au-
gustine doth record in the same place ;

'• Let us re-

member that he doth say, Make unto yourselves a

new heart and new spirit, who hath said, I will giv«

you a new heart, and I will give you a new spirit.

How is it then that he that saith. Make unto your-

selves a new heart, sailh also, I will give you a nevT

feeart ? Why doth he command, if himself will give }

>vhy doth he give, if man be the worker ? but be-

cause he giveth the thing that he commandeth, and

helpeth him whom he hath commanded, that he may

do it ? For through grace it cometh to pass, that

man is endued with a good will, which was before

of an evil will, &c." Therefore by this argument of

Aiigustine appcareth that this word of admonition,
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exhortation, or of rebuking, used in the Scriptures,

is as it were a certain mean or instrument, which

the Holy Ghost doth use in converting the w^ill of

such as are not yet regenerate, and in beautifying

the first issues of his good gifts in sucii as are rege-

nerate, that they may grow to a more ripeness

through repentance, through f:iith, and through

prayer. And by what wrest of logic doth Osorius

gather abihty of free-will out of the holy ordinances,

seeing Augustine doth in so many places so directly

gainsay him, but especially in his second book against

the two Epistles of Pelagius, writing in this wise

:

*' I can see nothitig in the whole Scriptures, given

by God in commandment to man, to prove that man
hath free-will, that may not be found either to be

given of God's liberality, or required to set forth the

assistance of his grace." This much Augustine.

Briefly, to knit up the matter in a word or two.

If you will know to what end commandments, cove-

nants, and exhortations are delivered by God, learn

this out of St. Paul, if Augustine cannot satisfy you,

that is to say, because, after the knov>'leclge of good

and evil is once received, we are therefore under the

law o^ necessity, and because also we are under the

law, whether we be able or not able to perform, the

law speaketh unto us of necessity^ that if we be able

to perform them, we should live by them ; and that if

vfe despise them, every mouth should be stO})ped,

and all the world be culpable before God. And
withal that such as are not yet regenerate in Christ,

understanding how much is commanded beyond their

ability and power, may flee to prayer, and seek for

the Mediator, and call upon him for assistance of

grace. On the other side, such as the Holy Ghost
hath endued with more bountiful gifts of his gracious

liberality, rpay with more earnest bent affection

N N 3
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yield themselves thankful to God, who hath given
them strength to be able to walk in his ways. Whereby
it is come to pass, that neither the neces.sitij of the
commandment is made frustrate by bur imbecility,

nor man's endeavours any thing weakened by the ne-
cessity of infallible certainty, nor yet freedom of
will disabled by God's providence ; all which you
do most falsely report to ensue upon the doctrine of
Luther.

I come now at the last to that PTcat and heinous
matter, the very chief and well-spring of iill the other

absurdities, to wit, wherein Luther maketh God lo

be the author of all mischief, and chargeth him with

unrighteous dealing in this argument forsooth. For
whereas Luther doth attribute the successe^s of all

things, be they good be they evil, to God, as to the

chief and principal original, and doth conclude all

things under the absolute necessity of Providence,
hereupon the adversary doth gather three monstrous
inconveniences.

The first, that by this means men have not free-

dom upon their own wills.

The second, that men are not authors of their own
sin.

The third, that God doth execute his judgments
upon men unjustly for the sins, whereof they be not

the authors, but God. Whereupon Sim Suttle ar-

gueth from destruction of the consequent on this

wise :

OSORIUS' ARGUMENT.
God doth not take away freedom from maiis will,

nor is author of evil ; but everij man is author of
his own evil: neither is God injurious to any man in

executing hi^ punishnoit upon him for his offence :

ergo, Luther s doctrine is icicked and heinous^ ivhich

teacheth the absolute necessity ofdoing good or evil by
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theforeknowledge of God, and whereby he imaginetk

God, to he the author of ivichedness.

There are extant in the Scriptures many famous

and notable testimonies tonchine the truth of God's

predestination and foreknowledg-e of things to come,

which neither Osorius nor all Portugal are able to

gainsay ; whereupon necessity of all the actioris

which we do must needs ensue, in respect of the liij-

pothesis, as schoolmen term it. But as toucliing his

glorious assumption of the heinous inconveniences

concurrent withal, that is most false: for, first, nei-

ther doth the freedom of man's will perish so, but

that men may always willingly and voluntarily choose

that which they will ; neither is any man charged

with such necessity, as the force of constraint may
compel him to do that which he would not. And it

may come to pass, as is mentioned before, that the

things which be necessary upon the hypothesis, being

done without the same hypothesis, may seem to be

chanceable, and not necessary.

And by what means then is will bereft of free-

dom, unless, peradventure, because God (seeing

man's will inclinable to all wickedness) doth not re-

strain it when he may ; for this cause he may be said

to take away freedom from will. But this withstand-

eth our disputation of necessity nothing at all; for

although this freedom be holpen to good, yet re-

maineth the same nevertheless iree to wickedness in

the sense spoken of before. But he might have

holpen, you say. Indeed, nothing was more easy ;

for what cannot his omnipotency bring to pass with-

out any difficulty ? But what then, 1 pray you }

Ergo, God is uniighteous, because ivhen he could give

grace he luould not.

Truth indeed, if God did owe this grace to any

man of duty ; but by wh.at law will you aver that

God was bound to give this grace of duty ? First,

N N 4
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God did at the first creation endue the whole nature

of mankind with free-ivill \ so also, if he did suffer

mankind afterwards to be directed by the same free-

will, I pray you, what unrighteousness was there in

him hitherto as yet ? But ye will say, that thisfree-

will is spoiled and ineffectual to work spiritual good

things—through whose default, I pray you ? through

God's default or man's default ? If it were man's de-

fault, for what cause then is God accused, as either

unjust for notgivmg assistance, or cruel for punish-

ing the sin, which every of us do commit of no co-*

action, but of our own voluntary will ?

But besides this^ he chargeth God to he the original

cause of all mischief. If that he true, then must this

needs folloiv, which were execrable to be spoken, thai

wicked men are unrighteously damned, as ivhom him- .

self had created, to the end they should be damned, and

so doth punish them for the offences wicereof himself

was author and procurer at thefirst. For this is Osd-

rius' objection; for remedy whereof, I perceive that

I had need to go circumspectly to work, lest God be

disabled in any thing that is due to his omnipotency,

or that more be ascribed to his power than is

agreeable with his justice. Moreover, as there want

not testimonies in the Scriptures, which in utter ap-

pearance may seen! very well inclinable to either part,

so I think it not amiss to use herein some aid

for the better discovery thereof. Besides this, must

be had no small consideration of the simple and un-

lettered multitude, who once hearing God to be

named the author of wickedness, and not under-

standing the matter aright, will forthwith interpret

thereof as though it might be lawful for them forth-

with to rush into all disorder whatsoever, and that

they are unjustly punished if they do the evil which

God doth both will and cause to be done.

Which kind of people I wish to be advertised, when
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they hear the direction and ordering of all things

good or evil to be ascribed unto God, that they

imagine not these words to be so spoken, as though

God were willing to have iniquity committed, that

is to say, as though God were either delighted with

wickedness, or as"" though wicked men, when they

do wickedly, did therein accomplish God's will simply

and absokuely. And yet neither may this be denied

in any wise, that of the general mass of all the crea-

tion, any one thing can be without the compass of

God's divine foreknowledge, or done without his will;

albeit we must naeds confess with Augustine that

many things are done against his will ; now therefore

encumbered, as it were, betwixt these two whirl-

pools, how shall we say that he doth either will sin,

which he doth forbid and punish, or that he doth

not will sin, whenas nothing can be done, God not

being witting and willing thereunto? Surely as

touching sin, God ought not to be named the author

of sin properlv. " Neither (as Ambrose truly

writeth) can iniquity issue from thence whence flow- •

eth all righteousness." And yet cannot God be ex-

;

eluded from the direction and rule of sin altogether,

unless we may think that some thing may chance in

man's life, which the almighty eye of God either

seeth not, or that his will willeth not.

If he do not see it, where is then his eternal

foreknowledge ? if the things which he seeth be done

without his knowledge and will, where is his everlast-

ing omnipotency, which worketh all in all ? and

wherewith is he said " to do all things that he will

in heaven and earth?" What shall we say then ? If

God will not have sin, why is sin committed, and so

wonderfully overflowing? If he will have sin, how
may it be defended that he is righteous ? for after

this sort reasonelh Oborius, as though the righteous-

ness o*' God coul^Rot be excusable, if God may be
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supposed either to will sin, or to be any cause or

procurer of sin.

Albeit this dnrtt)f Osorius, whereby heconcUideth
that God willeth not sin, because he- is righteous^

may be in some respects yielded unto, so that it

have relation to the same will of God which hath dis-

covered itself unto us in his express law, which will

the schoolmen term voluntatem sipii ; or if he argue

on this wise,

God is righteous ; ergo, he is not a sinner.

God is righteousness itself \ ergo, he cannot sin.

This argument would hold well enough ; but this

other argument cannot be good to say,

God is righteous, and tliefountain of all righteous-

ness ; ergo, God cannot will sin in any others ivithout

prejudice to his oivn righteousness.

As though God could not will sin in some respect

hot sinfully with that most " secret and unsearchable

will, wherewith he ordereth and sweetly disposeth all

things in heaven and earth," not impairing in th6

mean space any jot of his own righteousness at all."

Nay rather, what if even for the self-same cause, be-

cause he is righteous, some kind of actions do some-

limes burst out, which being committed of men, in

respect of man's nature are sin, but in respect ofGod
are not sin, but punishments of sin, poured from

out his most just judgment? for it is not the least

office of justice to punish sin by sin ; nor is it by

and by necessary to judge alike of the causes them-
selves, whenas one self-same action doth proceed

from divers causes, unless the causes be altogether

Correspondent in action.

When the magistrate doth execute the offender,

he is both the cause of his death, and doth willingly

cause him to be executed, not because he delighteth

in his death, but induced only by necessity of doing

justice, he doth in that respect b#th rightfully and
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necessarily minister justice. But if a private man
or a ruffian should willingly put a man to death, he

should be deemed a murderer. When the parent

doth chastise his unthrifty child with the rod, he

doth the same rightfully, yea, if he did it not he

should sin ; but if the brother should beat his bro-

ther, or the servant his fellow-servant, the same

could not but be culpable.

Wherefore, in all manner of actions regard must be

had, not only to what is done, but how it is done ;

so must the end and aiuses also be considered,

which being in number many times many, and divers,

and not all of one nature, do nevertheless con-

cur ; for it may be (as it doth oftentimes come to

pass) that in causes being concurrent in one action

may be great diversity ; so that one self-same cause

may be in one kind of action wicked, and in another

action mere righteousness ; it may so come to pass,

that a man at a time may commit robbery, or fall

into some other heinous wickedness, where if you seek

for the very cause of executing that action, you may
rightly impute it to the frailty of man's nature ; if

you seek the procuring cause that drave him to con-

sent, no doubt it was his wicked thought and cor-

rupt mind, which is altogether replenished with sin;

neither is it to be doubted but that sin is engendered

out of the corrupt " will of man, without the which

(as Anselm doth witness) no wicked action is com-
mitted."

Whereby appeareth at the length, that because no

uncleanness can be found in the will of God, there-

fore his most sacred nature can by no means be de-

filed with sin. But if you be desirous to learn from

whence this corruption and evilness of the mind

and imagination doth proceed, Calvin himself, whom
you accuse very 2:rievou,sly, shall answer you in his

own behalf: ** This corruption of mind (sakh he)
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Cometh partly by. the procurement of Satan, partly

by tiie Irailt}^ of nature which man did defile by his

own voluntary fall ; whereupon (he saith) when the
cause of evil is sought for, we ought-not to seek it

elsewhere than in ourselves : but the whole blame
thereof we must lay upon ourselves." (Calvin against

Pighius, Book 5.)

You will say then^ And hoiv then tvill these ivords of
Calvin agree with Luther's doctrine? seeing Luther
inaketh God the author both of good and evil, and
Calvin maketh man the cause of evil P Nay rather by
what means can you forge unto us such a crafty

device of jarring, in so uniform an agreement of

jndgment betwixt Luther and Calvin ? Calvin sup-

poseth that the cause of evil ought not to be sought

for elsewhere than in man. Luther teacheth that no
righteousness ought to be sought for elsewhere than

in God only. And where be these fellows now,
which either go about to make man excusable or God
culpable of unrighteousness by any means ? for to

this eifect tendeth the whole force of Osori-us' brab-

bling against Luther, as though God could not will

sin by any means, but that the glory of his justice

should by and by be blemished. And because man's

will imagining or doing wickedly at any time, cannot

imagine or do evil without sin, therefore Osorius

dreameth fortlnvith that it fareth in like manner in

God's will, which is most untrue. For nothing

withstandeth at all, but that many causes of semblable

affections may concur oftentimes, all which, notwith-

standingj may not altogether pour out semblable

force of operation, after one and semblable sort.

And therefore this is no good argument.

God, according to his secret unsearchable will,

doth sometimes incline the wills of men to commit
horrible mischiefs, and after a certain manner willeth

gin; ergo, God may be justly accused of unrighte-

ousness arid iniquity.
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Which argument, applied in the behalf of man*s

nature, might seem to be of some validity perhaps,

in the opinion of men. But to transpose the same

from men to God, it cannot hold, and why so ? be-

cause there is great difference betwixt things whereof

God is the author, and things whereof man is the

doer. For even sins themselves and wickedness, a3

they come from God, are scourges, yea, and that

most righteous ; and whatsoever is decreed either by

his covered or discovered will, it is in this respect

both holy and righteous, because the will of God
ought always to be accounted for the very founda-

tion of all righteousness. Upon which matter let

us hear what Augustine speaketh in his third book.

De Trinitate even his own words.
" The will of God is the chief and principal cause

of all kinds of actions and motions; for there is no-
thing done which proceedeth not from that unsearch-

able and intelligible wisdom of the most mighty Em-
peror, according to his justice unspeakable ; foff

where doth not the almighty wisdom of the Highest
work as it willeth ? which reacheth from one end of

the world to anotlier mightily, and ordereth all,

things sweetly, and cloth not those things only, which
being in daily practice, and by reason of common
use are not much marked or marvelled at ; but things

also passing all understanding and capacity, and
which for the rareness of use and strangeness of

success seem marvellous, as are eclipses of the sun
and moon, earthquakes, monsters, and ugly de-

formed unnatural shapes of creatures, and such like.

Of the which no one thing cometh to pass without

the will of God, though it seem to be otherwise in

the judgment of many persons."
'' And therefore it seemed good to the fantastical

philosophers to ascribe such unkindly operations to

other causes, being not able to discern the true
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cause thereof, which in power surmounteth all other

causes, to wit, the will of God ; vvheiefore besides

the will of God thtre is none other principal cause of
health, sickness, reward, punishment, of blessings

and recompenses. This is therefore the only chief

and principal cause from out the which do flow all

things whatsoever, and is itself without beginning,

but endureth without ending."

Let us now gather the arguments of Augustine
into a short abridgment. If the will of God be the

sovereign and principal cause of all motions, what
remaineth, but that Osorius must either deny that

sins are motions, or yield unto thi?: of necessity, that

the same motions are not done without the will of

God ; which will nevertheless must be adjudged clear

from all reproach. Moreover, if the same motions,

which are on our behalf sinful, be punishments for

sin ; what should let, why that even the self-same

sins should not seem to proceed after a certain man-
ner from God, without any prejudice of his justice

at all ? none otherwise truly than whenas God is ac-

counted the creator of monsters, eclipses of the sun
and moon, unpassable darkness, untimely births, and
yet, notwithstanding, no jot of his majesty and inte-

grity impaired.

But we are urged here with an objection out of

the Scriptures ; where it is said that " God is not a

God that willeth iniquity." Answer, as though Lu-
ther did not perceive this saying of the Prophet l^'ell

enough ; or that he were so impudent at any time, avS

that he would, contrary to the Prophet, deny that

sins range immoderately against God's will. We
rehearsed a httle erst out of Augustine, that some-
what may be done against the will of God, which
nevertheless cannot happen without his will. In the

one part whereof, the unsearchable wisdom of his

divine counsel is plainly discernible ; in the other the
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thing that is naturally vvieked, and displeasant in God's

eyes. So that the thing which is of itself, and m
respect of itself, naturally evil, may become good ia

respect of God's ordinance, and in respect of the

end vvhereunto it is directed by God.

The work of our redemption from sin and death is

a good work of God's mercy ; but man should never

have stood in need of this redemption, unless death

and sin had happened. Therefore death and sin could

not execute their malice, without the foreknowledge

and ordinance of God. So also no less notable is

the work of God's justice in executing his just wrath

against sinners, which severity of justice had never-

theless never expressed his wonderful brightness if

^in had never been committed.

But here I suppose Osorius will not deny that men
rush headlong into wickedness and sin, if not bj

God's providence, yet by his sufferance at the least.

For it may be that many things may happen by a

man's permission, in the which he that did permit

them may be blameless notwithstanding.

I hear you well, and answer to the same, that it is

not altogether nothing that Osorius doth allege in-

deed, and yet this allegation of his comprehendeth

not all. For first I demand, what if Osorius, being

a bishop, do suffer God's flock committed to his

charge to starve by defrauding them of the necessary

food of the word, whom of duty he ought to cherish

vvith all diligence and care ? what if the shepherd dq
willingly suffer the maggot to pester the sheep ? or

what if the master should suffer the servant to perish,

whose perplexity he migh^ have relieved by putting

his hand to in time? May not we justly accuse Oso-
rius of fraud for not feeding ? or can Osorius acquit

himself by any slippery device of negligence in this

behalf? .'
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If, in common conversation of life, the man that

will not repel injury when he may, be adjudged in

every respect as blameworthy as if he offered the in-

jury himself; by what means can God (who you

say doth permit sins to be done), either be deemed
excusable in respect of this sufferance only ? or how
can you charge us as accusing him of injustice, be-

cause we say, that he doth not only perniit, but also

will sin after a certain manner? Which thing Au-
gustine doth very well declare. " If we suffer (saith

Augustine) such as are under our correction to do

wickedly in our sight, we must needs be adjudged

accessaries to their wickedness. But God doth per-

mit sin to range without measure even before his

eyes, wherein if he were not willing, surely he would

not suffer it in any wise, and yet is he righteous not-

withstanding, &c." Wherefore your allegation of

•bare sufferance doth neither help your cause, nor dis-

advantageth ours any thing at all.

• But go. to; let us somewhat yield to this word of

yours, sufferance, whereupon ye stand so stoutly, yet

'will ye not deny, but that this sufferance of God is

either coupled together with his v/ill, or altogether

sundered from it. If ye confess that will and suf-

ferance be joined together, how can God be s'aid

then either to suffer the thing which he willeth not,

or to will the thing whereof himself is not after a

certain manner the cause } But if you sunder will

from sufferance, so that God's sufferance be made

opposite to his will, that is to say, contrary to the

determinate counsel of God, in bringing any thing

to pass ; surely this way your bare sufferance will not

"be sufferable, but foolish, false, and ridiculous.

For neither can any thing be done without God*s

sufferance, but must be done by his will ; and again,

nothing soundeth more against the convenience of

reason, that any thing may be done vviith his will,

4
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otherwise than as himself hath decreed it to be done.
But if so be that ye set God's sufferance opposite to

his will, namely to that will wherewith he vouch-
safeth and accepteth any thino;, verily it may so be,

that some one thing may be executed by God's suf-

ferance, yet altogether against his will ; so that we
forget no? in the mean space, that this sufferance is

not idle and fruitless, but altogether eff^jctual, not
much unlike the orderly proceedings in judgments;
whenas the judge delivereth over t.he trespasser to be
executed, it is commonly seen th;it the sufferance of
the judge doth work more in the execution of the
offender, than the act of the executioner ; and yet
the judge is not altogether exempt from being the

cause of his death, though he be clear of all

blame in that respect.

And therefore, to make you conceive our mean-
ing more effectually, Osorius, you may understand
by the premises, that the will of God is to be taken,

two manner of ways, either for that unsearchable
will, not manifested unto us, wherewith things may
happen according to the determined decree of his

purposed counsel, whereunto all things are directed.

And in this sense or signification we do affirm, that
God doth will all things that are done, and that no-
thing at all is done in heaven or in earth, that he
would not have to be done. Or else, how should
he be called omnipotent, if the successes of things be
other than as he hath decreed them ?

Secondly, the will of God may be taken for that,

which, by express word and commandment, he hath
revealed unto us, and which being done he account-
eth acceptable in his sight. And in this sense the
faithful and godly only do execute the will of God,
even that will wherewith he cannot will nor allow any
thing but pure and good. After this rarmner is that

will fully disclosed, and ensealed unto us in his Scrip-

VOL. viu. o o
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tures, wherevvitfi God is said " to be a God that

doth not will sin."

According to that former will which is hidden from
us, and is nevertheless always just, and discovered

unto us but in part by his word, as there is nothing
done without his providence and foreknowledge ; so

in this sense we do affirm, that he willeth nothing
at all, but that which is of all parts most pure and
most righteous, be it never so secret. For even as

jt is hidden from the knowledge of all men what
shall come to pass, by the purposed appointment of

God, so shall nothing come to pass, but that which
he hath decreed upon before ; neither should any
thing at all be done, if he were altogether unwilling

thereunto.

Finally, to conclude in few words all whatsoever

concerneth this present discourse, God cannot be

said to be properly and truly the very cause of sin,

according to that will which he would have to be re-

vealed unto us in his Scriptures. And yet, if the

concurrence of causes must be derived from the first

original, surely God ought not to be excluded alto-

gether from the ordering and appointment of sin ;

from whence, if we respect the mean and second

causes, it is undoubtedly true, that mankind doth

perish through his own default. For no man living

sinneth unwillingly.

But if we turn our eyes to the first agent and

principal cause, by the which all inferior causes have

their moving, then is this also true, that all second

and subordinate causes are subject to the eternal

providence and will of God ; and therefore both

these may be true, that man's destruction cometh

through his own default ; and yet that therein the

providence of God beaicth the sway, without any

prejudice at all to his justice.

Bat this providence^ notwithstanding, is altogether
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unstained ; for albeit God's everlasting purpose be
said to be the cause of our sinful actions, yet are

those sins in respect of God's acceptance mere righ-

teousness. For God in most upright disposed order
doth by sin punish sin ; and therefore with those sins

(in that they are scourges of God's justice) God doth
worthily execute his just judgment against men,
which although his pleasure be to use otherwise ac-
cording to his unsearchable counsel, either to ex-
ecute his judgment upon the reprobate, or to mani-
fest his mercy towards his elect, neither is he inju-

rious to the one in exacting that which is due, nei-

ther culpable in the other sort in forgiving that

which he might have exacted. These two things

therefore especially are to be believed to be insepa-

rable in God, though man's capacity can scarcely

attain hereunto : the first, '' That there is no wic-
kedness with God:" secondly, '' That God hath
mercy of whom it pleaseth him to have mercy, and
doth harden their hearts whom he willeth to be har-
dened."

Now that we have spoken sufficiently in the de-

fence of God's justice, and acquitted it clear from
all quarrelsome accusation, to return again to our
former question. IfOsoriusdo demand now if God
be the cause of sin ? because 1 will protract no time,

I answer in two words ; that in several and sundry
respects it is both the cause and not the cause. Now
let us see how this will hang together.

First, I call him the cause, not because he dis-

tilleth new poison into man, as water or other

hquor is poured i«to empty casks from somewhere
else; for that needeth not, for every man overflowtth

more than enough already with faultiness naturally,

though no new flames of corruption be kindled

afresh, but because he forsaketh our old nature, or

because he withholdeth himself from renewing us

o o 2
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with grace; because nature, being not holpen,

waxeth daily worse and worse of itself, without mea-
sure and without end.

Whereupon Augustine, debating' of man's in-

duration, speaketli not unfitly on this wise :
" But

as touching that which followeth, He doth harden

whom he will. Here the force of man's capacity is

overwhelmed with the strangeness of the word. But
it must not be so taken as though God did begin to

harden man's heart, which was not infected before ;

for what is hardness else than resistance of God's

commandments ? which whoso tiiinketh to be the

work of God because of this saying, He doth harden

whom he 2vill, let him behold the first beginning of

man's corruption, and mark well the commandments
of Godj the disobedience whereof made the heart to

offend ; and let him truly confess, that whatsoever

punishment befalleth hini since that first corruption,

lie suffereth it righteously and deservedly. For God
is said to harden his heart whom he will not mollify ;

so is he said also to reject him whom he will not

call, and to blind them whom he will not enlighten.

For whom he hath predestinated, them hath he

called, &c."

2. Moreover, after this withdrawing of grace, this

also followeth thereupon : that God doth righteously

minister occasion of sinning in the wicked and repro-

bate, and marvellously inclineth the hearts of men,
not only to good, but also to evil, if we may believe

the testimony of Augustine, who in his book De
Libero Arhit. & Grat. alleging certain testimonies

out of the Apostle, where it is said, " that God
gave them up to vile affections" (Rom. i.) ; and

again, *' He delivered them up unto a reprobate

mind;" and in another place, •' Therefore God
doth send them strong delusions, that they should

believe lies." (2 Thess. ii.) " By these and such-lik«

4
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testimonies of saered Scriptures, appeareth suffici-

ently, that God dotii work in the hearts of men to

bend, incline, and bow the'r wills whereunlo him

listeth, either to good according to the riches of his

mercy, or to wickedness according to their own de-

serts ; to wit, by his judgment sometimes revealed

indeed, and sometimes secret, but the same always

most righteous. For this must be holden for cer-

tain and unshaken in our minds, that there is no

iniquity with God."
" And for this cause, when ye read in Holy Writ

that men are deceived or amazed, or hardened in

heart, doubt hereof nothing at all, but that their

sinful deservings were such before, as that they did

well deserve the punishment that foUoweth, &c."

The premises considered, and forasmuch as God
doth use the perverseness of men (will they nill

tliey) to these purposes and ends whereunto he hath

decreed them, may any man be doubtful hereof, but

that God ought not by any means be excluded from

the disposing of sins.

3. Besides this also, whereas the Holy Ghost mis-

doubteth not to speak in the Scriptures, after this

usual phrase of speech, to wit, " That God doth

harden men's hearts, doth deliver Uj3 into reprobate

minds, doth dazzle with blindness, doth make ears

deaf, doth lead into error," and such-like ; how shall

we say, that sins do happen now without God ? Al-

beit neither do we say aiat God is therefore pro-

perly and simply the cause of wickedness, whereas

we are of ourselves more than enough the true and

natural cause of wickedness, be it therefore that the

will of man is the cause of sin ; but seeing that this

will must of necessity be subject to the will of God,

and be directed by the same, surely it may not be

lawful to exclude God from the direction and dispo-

sition of sins.

o o 3
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If Osorius shall think himself not yet fully satis-

fied with this answer, he may be resolved again if he
will with this ; that the whole cause of sin is resident

in man himself, and in his corrupt' will ; but the

cause wherefore sin doth become sin, must be ascribed

to God's good ordinance, in the one whereof is sin,

and the punishment for sin, as Augustine maketh
mention ; out of the other affections be ordained,

that such affections as be, may be wicked ; which

affections notwithstanding are not in the guiding

cause itself, but are by him guided to some good

purpose and end ; of which doctrine let us hear what

Augustine doth himself testify and profess.

*' It is out of all controversy (sailh he), that God
doth well even in suffering all things whatsoever,

yea, even in the things that be wickedly done ; for

even those he suffereth to be done not without his

most just judgment. Now whatsoever is just, the

same is good surely ; therefore albeit the things that

are wicked, in this respect that they are wicked, be

not good, yet that not only good be, but evil also is

nevertheless good. For if it were not good that

wickedness should be, surely the Almighty Goodness

itself would by no means permit it to be done, who
without doubt can as easily not permit the things

that he will not, as he can easily do the things that

be done."
" If we do not firmly believe this, the ground-

work of our faith (wherein we do confess that

we do believe in God, the Father Almighty) is

in great hazard. For God is not called omnipo-
tent for any other cause in very deed, but be-

cause he is able to do what he will, the operation of

whose divine will the will of no creature can hinder

or prejudice by any means at all, &c." Thus much
Augustine. And because I will not be tedious, i

argue upon Augustine's words in this wise

:
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Every good thing doth proceed from God, as

from the author and guider thereof. But it is good

that wickedness be : ergo, God is the author and di-

rector that wickedness cometh to pass.

But here some Julian of Pelagius' sect, and with

him our Portuguese prelate. Osorius, will brawl

and cavil, that those deeds of wickedness are com-
mitted through the sufferance of God forsaking them,

and not by his omnipotent power working in them ;

meaning thereby, 1 am sure, that God doth permit

wicked things to be done indeed, but by his power

forceth no man to do wickedly. Against such per-

sons Augustine doth mightily oppose himself even to

their teeth, proving those things to be done by God's

power rather than by his sufferance, and for more credit

voucheth a jjlaceof St. Paul, who knitting those two

together, to wit, sufftrance and power, writeth after

this manner :
*' What and if God, willing to shew

his wrath, and to make his ])ower known, did

suffer with long patience the vessels of his wrath

prepared to destruction, &c." (Rom. ix.) ; afterwards

produceth many examples and reasons taken out

here and there of the proplietical Scriptures, to make
good his assertion.

Ahab was delivered over to give credit to the lying

mouths of the false prophets. (J Kings, xxii.) First,

in that he believed a lie, you perceive he sinned.

Moreover, in that he was given over not without

cause, you conceive the punishment of sin : I de-

mand of you now, by whom he was given over ? You
will answer, of Satan ; neither will I deny it, though

it seem rather that he was deceived by him, than de-

livered over. But go to ; who did send Satan ? but

He which said, " Go forth, and do so ;" unless Oso-r

rius do suppose that to send forth and to suffer be all

one, which besides hiui no man else will say,l suppose.

By like judgment of God, Rehoboam is said to

o o 4
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be " driven to hearken to sinister counsel, because he
should refuse the counsel of the elders." And from

vvh. ii'-e came this, I pray you, but from Him of

whom it is written in HoK Writ, " For it was the ordi-

nance of the Lord, that he might perform his say-

ing% which he spake by the mouth of his Prophet ?"

(1 Kings, xii. xv.)

Tlie like must be judged of Amaziah, who had not

fallen into that peril, if he liad hearkened to Joash, the

king of Israel. Nowvvhat shall we allege to be the

cause why he did not hearken to the good counsel

of Joash? Here will Osorius run back again, after

his wonted manner, to free-will, or to Satan, the

moving cause. And this is true indeed, in respect of

the second and instrumental causes. But God's sacred

oracles being accustomed to search out the sovereign

and principal causeofthings,do raise themselves higher,

and do answer, that this was wrought by God him-

self, who did not only suffer him, but of his deter-

minate counsel directed him also thereunto, because

he would avenge himself of the king for his abo-

minable idolatry. (2 Chron. xxv.)

When David caused the people to be numbered,

I know that Satan is said to provoke him thereunto,

as we read in the Chronicles. But let us mark what

the Scripture speaketh elsewhere. '^ And the wrath

of the Lord being kindled against Israel, he stirred

up David to number his people." (2 Sam. lyciv.) And
nothing withstandeth truly, but that both may be

true. Neither is it against convenience of reason (as

Augustine truly witnesseth), that one self wicked-

ness may be a punishment and scourge of sin upon

the wicked, by the malicious practice of the devil,

and by God's just judgment also; seeing it skilleth

not whether God bring it to pass by his own power,

or by the service of Satan. Isaiah the Prophet crieth

out in his prophecy (chap. Ixiii.), *' O Lord, "why
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hast thou made ns to err from thy ways, and hardened

our hearts from thy fear ?" And in Ezekiel God
speaketh by the mouth of his Prophet :

'• And if the

Prophet be deceived, I the Lord have deceived him."

(Ezek. xiv.)

Let us consider Job himself, the most singular pat-

tern of perfect patience, who being turmoiledwith infi-

nite engines of Satan's temptations, all men will con-

fess to be plagued by the horrible malice of Satan.

True it is, will you say, and with God's sufferance

withal. Be it so ; but I demand further, who made

the first motion of Job, when God said on this wise,

" Hast thou considered my servant Job?" And
wherefore did God make this motion first, but that

it may appear tliat the enemy is not permitted only,

but made a minister also to make trial of man's pa-

tience ?

Furthermore, after that he was robbed and spoiled

of all his goods and cattle, and thrown into extreme

poverty, I would fain learn who stole those goods

from him ? That did the Chaldeans and Sabeans, will

Osorius say, I am sure ; which is true indeed. Yet

Job doth not so acknowledge it ; but lifting himself

up higher, and entering into a more deep consi-

deration of that sovereign providence which ordereth

and disposeth the service of all the works of his cre-

ation at his own pleasure, professeth earnestly, that

none else despoiled him of his goods, but He that

gave them. " The Lord gave (saith he), and the

Lord liath taken ; blessed be the name of the Lord,

&c."

But that wonderful force and unmeasurable power

of God's wisdom and providence, disposing all things

according to his everlasting purpose, and with out-

stretched compass spreading itself far and wide

abroad, throughout all degrees and successes of

things, is not discovered unto us by any one thing
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more notably discernible, than in the death of his

Son Jesus Christ ; in that most innocent passion of

all other^ the most innocent death (I say) of our Sa-

viour Jesus Christ. In the which,- as there were
many cp-r^es going before, and the same also not a

little aitfering each from other, yet amongst them
all was there none but was not only joined with God's

sufferance, but was long before also foreordained by
his will, decreed by his wisdom, yea, and ordered al-

most by his own hand.

For otherwise, in what sense is he called " the

Lamb slain from the beginning of the world," when-
as they were not yet created that should kill him ?

and whenas yet were no sins committed by mankind,
which might procure God's wrath ; if God from the

farthest of eternity, in his everlasting fore-appointed

wisdom and determination, had decreed upon no-

thing that should cause those things to come to pass

afterwards, through unavoidable necessity f

Out of those matters heretofore debated and ar-

gued, two things may you note, Osorius, whereof

the one concerneth Luther's doctrine, and is true

;

the other toucheth your suggestions, and is false.

For as to the first (wherein Luther doth discourse

upon necessity, against the niaintainers of chance

and fortune), can no more be denied by you, than

God's providence in government of the present time,

and foreknowledge of things to come can be any

Ways deceivable.

On the other side, whereas you do with so gorgeous

colours and glorious titles blaze forth the beauty of

man's free-will, joining in league herein with the old

philosophers, ancient masters of ignorance, and

Especially Cicero, bending your whole force to over-

throw the doctrine of necessity, what else doth your

whole practice herein, than the same which Augus-

tine did long since worthily reprehend in Cicero ?

to wit, *' Whiles you strive so much to make us
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free, you practise nothing else but to make us hor-

rible blasphemers, and withal endeavour to under-

mine the impenetrable castle of God's foreknowledge.

For who is able to foretell things to come which he

never knew ? or prevent the assured certainty of the

successes of things, without the utter subversion of

the infiiUible providence of God's foreknowledge?'*

Wherefore I would wish you to be well advised, Oso-

rius, lest, whiles you think to molest Luther with

your outrageous barking, for affinning an infallible

necessity flowing from above, from out the fountain

of divine operation in direction of things, ye fall

yourself headlong at last in this cumbersome gulf,

to be adjudged not 'Ais9c^oi^oigixs7v, but plainly

Osouixxiiv ; and being not able to endure the doctrine

of necessity, ye entangle yourself into such an inex-

tricable maze of impiety, as that ye shall be thought

to practise the abandoning of the undeceivable cer-

tainty of God's most sacred Scriptures out of heaven,

after the example of that your fine Cicero, whiles ye

affect Cicero too much in the nimbleness of your-

style.

For what else can be gathered out of that de-

testable discourse of Cicero? (as Augustine calleth it;)

or out of this execrable opinion of Osorius ? (if he will

be the man he seems for.) How can those things be

avoided, which God doth know shall come to pass

most assuredly, but that necessity must be granted

by the doctrine of providence, or necessity being ex-

cluded, God's providence also be rent asunder withal ?

For after this manner doth Cicero dispute, in his

books De Natnra Deorum : " If things to come
(saith he) be foreknown, then it must needs follow

that every thing must proceed in his due order ; but

forasmuch as nothing is done without some cause,

therefore must a due order and knitting together of

causes be granted of necessity, Wht^reupon must
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needs ensue that all things that are done are per-

formed by unavoidable necessity. If tiiis be granted

(saith he), all civil society is rooted out, laws are

established in vain ; correction, praising, dispraising,

good counsel, are ministered in vain ; neither any
ordinance devised for the advancement of virtue

and punishment of vice serveth to any purpose at all."

'* Now because these heinous and dangerous ab-

surdities are not tolerable in any public weal, there-

fore (saith Augustine) this man will not yield, that

there should be any foreknowledge of things to come;
so that by this means he forceth the reader into these

inconveniences, to choose one of these two ; either

that man's will is of some force, or else that things

mutt be determined upon before of TzecewZ/y, being

of opinion that they cannot be both at one time'^to-

gether, but that if the one be allowed, the other

must needs he abolished. If we lean unto God's

foreknowledge and providence, then must free-will

have no place ; on the other side, if we maintain

free-will, then foreknowledge of things to come must
be banished."

So that whiles Cicero, being otherwise a man of

wonderful experience (as Augustine saith), eiidea-

voureth to make us free, doth bring us within the

compass of sacrilege as horrible robbers of God's

foreknowledge, and being ignorant himself how to

unite this freedom and foreknowledge together, ra-

ther sutfereth God to be despoiled of his wisdom,

than man to be left destitute of free-will, which error

Augustine doth worthily reprove in him.
" For it is not therefore a good consequent, be-

cause the well ordering and disposition of all causes

is in the hands of God, that man's free-will therefore

is made fruitless altogether ; for that our wills them-

selves being the very causes pf human actions, are
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not exempt from that well-disposed order of causes

which is always unchangeable with God, and directed

by his providence. And therefore he that with his

wisdom doth comprehend the causes of all things,

the same also in the very causes themselves could not

be ie:norant of our wills, which he did foreknow

should be the causes of all our doings."

Go to now. Let us compare with this blind

philosophy of Cicero the divinity of Osorius, in all

respects as buzzard-like. For as Cicero doth uphold

the freedom of man's will, by the overthrow of God's

providence and predestination ; and, contrariwise,

by the overthrow of man's free-will doth gather and

establish the certainty of God's providence, sup-

posing that they cannot stand both together : in

like manner our Osorius, imagining with himself

such a perpetual and unappeasable disagreement be-

twixt necessity in ordering of causes, and man's free^

tvill, that by no means they may agree together

;

what doth he mean else, than, pursuing the platform

that Cicero before him had builded in the coupling

of causes, but to come to this issue at the length,

either to establish the doctrine of necessity with Lu-
ther, or, agreeing with Cicero, utterly to root out

the foreknowledge and providence of God ? For, if to

choose be the property of will, then are not all things

done of necessity, according to Osorius' opinion.

Again, if not of necessity ^ then is there no perpetual

ordering of causes, after Cicero's supposition.

If there be no perpetual order of causes, neither

is there any perpetual order of things by the fore-

knowledge of God, which cannot come to pass but

by the operation of causes precedent. If the perpetual

ordering of things be not in the foreknowledge ofGod,
then all things attain not the successes whereunto

they were ordained. Again, if things attain not

the successes whereunto they were ordained, then
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is there in God no foreknowledge of things to come.
Let us compare now the first of this subtile sophism
with the last.

Tke choice of man's will is free ; ergo, there is in

God noforeknowledge of things to come.

Let Osorius advise himself well what answer he
make to this argument. If he hold of Cicero's opi-

nion, what remaineth but he must needs condemn
us of sacrilege, as Cicero doth, whiles he endeavour-
eth to make us free ? But I know he will not hold
with this in any case ; and in very deed Cicero's ar-

gument ought not to be allowed, for that he doth
not descend directly in this argument from proper
causes to proper effects. For whereas free-will is

maintained in the one proposition, this is no cause
wherefore it should be denied that things are done
by necessity.

As also this is not a good consequent likewise, be-
cause necessity is taught to consist in an unchange-
able ordering of causes, and in God's foreknowledge^
that therefore nothing remaineth effectual in our
free-will. And why so ? because, agreeing herein

with Augustine, we do confess both ; to wit, as well

that God doth know all things before they be done,
and that for this cause the things foreknown are done
of necessity ; and that we also do willingly work what-
soever we know, and feel to be done by us, not
without our own consent.

But you will reply, that Luther, contrary to Au-
gustine's doctrine, doth leave man's life altogether

destitute o{free-will, tying all our actions fast bound
in the chains of unavoidable necessity. I do answer,

as Luther doth not defend every absolute and un-
avoidable necessity, but that which we spake of be-

fore of the consequence, no more doth he takeaway
all freedom from will, neither from all men, but

that freedom only which is set contrary and opposite
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to spiritual bondage ; no, nor yet doth he exempt

all men from that freedom, but such only as are not

regenerate with better grace in Christ Jesus ; for

whosoever will invest such persons with freedom, is

an utter enemy to grace.

And no less false also is all that whatsoever this

counterfeit divine doth now ground himself upon,

and hath more than an hundred times urged touch-

ing this opinion of necessity. For in this wise he

brawleth against Luther and Calvin :

If the things that we do are done of mere necessity,

and decreed upon from the furthest end of eternity ;

surely, whatsoever wickedness we do commit, as not

led by our own voluntary motion, hut drawn by per-

petual constraint, is not to be adjudgedfor sin.

Which trifling sophism we have utterly crushed

in pieces before, by the authority of Augustine:

neither came ever into the minds of Luther or Calvin

to maintain any such necessity, which by any com-
pulsory external coaction should enforce will to com-
mit wickedness unwillingly. For no man sinneth,

but he that sinneth voluntarily. Albeit none of our

actions are destitute of a certain perpetual direction of

the Almighty Lord and Governor, yea, though neither

the sins themselves cannot altogether escape the pro-

vident will and foreknovi^ledge of God, yet is not the

perverse frowardness of the wicked any thing the

less excusable, but that they ought to receive con-

dign punishment according to their wicked deserv-

ings ; for whosoever hath voluntarily offended, de-

serveth to be punished.

And therefore herein Osorius' frivolous divinity

doth not a little bewray her nakedness, that whereas

debating about the matter of sin he seemeth not to

have learned this lesson yet out of Augustine, that

sin and the punishment of sin is ail one ; and there-

fore maintaining one lie by another; doth conclude
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as wisely, that it is not agreeable to equity (since

men are instruments only, and God the worker of
all things), that they should be condemned as male-
factors, which are only instruments, zvith as good
reason as if the sword whereivith a man is slain should
be adjudged faulty, and 7iot the person that sleiv the

man with the sword; which I myself would not deny
to be against all reason, if the matter were as Osorius
would apply it. But who did ever speak or dream
that men were instruments only in doing wicked-
ness, and that God is the author and worker of all

mischief? These be the words of Osorius^ not of
Luther nor of Calvin.

That wicked men are saws and instruments many
times in the hand of God for the punishment of sin,

this not Luther only, but Isaiah also, doth boldly

confess. Go to. And will you therefore conclude,
that men are nothing else but instruments and tools

only ? very wisely, I warrant you, deriving your ar-

gument from the proposition exponent to the ex-
clusive ; nay, rather maliciously wresting and per-

verting all things from the truth to slanderous

cavilling.

Augustine doth sundry times witness that men's
wills are subject to God's will, and are not able to

withstand it. " Forasmuch as the wills themselves

(saith he), God doth fashion as him liketh, and when
him listeth, and that our wills are no further avail-

able than as God hath willed, and foresaw them to

be available."

Whereby you see that God's almighty power doth
work in our wills, as in a workshop ; and when he
purposeth to do any thing, that then he doth nei-

ther transpose our wills otherwise, or to other pur-

poses than by the service of our own wills. And yet

doth it not therefore follow, that men's wills are no-
thing else than instruments, and tools only of God's
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handy-work, as the thing that of itself doth nothing,-

but as it is carried and whirled about hither and thi-

ther, without any Ins own pro{)er motion, through

the operation of the agent cause only.

Truly Augustine siiith very well. " We do not

work by wishings only (saith he), lest hereupon

cavillation arise, that our will is effectual to pro-

cure to live well ; beca\ise God doth not work

our salvation in us, as in insensible stones, or in

things which by nature were created void ot reason

and will, &c." Indeed God doth work in the wills

and hearts of mei^., and yet not rolling or tossing

them as stones, or driving and wliirling them as

things without life, as though in enterpri-^ing and

attempting of things tlie minds and wills of men
were carried about by any foreign constraint and di-

vine coaction, without any voluntary motion of the

intelligible mind.

And therefore Osorius doth hereof frivolously and

falsely forge his cankered cavillation, and malicio\isly

practiseth to procure this doctrine of Luther to be ma-

iiened. As- thouo-h we did devise man to be like unto

a stone, ur imagined God to be the only antnor and

worker of mischief, because we do teach that men's

wills are subject to God's will, as it v/ere secondary

causes.

Certainly, if that which Augustine writeth be grant-

ed for truth, that '' God's will is the cause of thmgs

that are done," why should the same be less allow-

able in Luther, or' not as false in each respect in

Augustine ? since they both speak one self sentence^

and be of one judgment therein. Neither is it

therefore a good consequent, that Osoriur, doth

fancy : The only ivill of God to be so the cause of
sin, as though man's will did nothing re[)roiablefof

sinning, or punishable for deserving. For to this

VOL. VIII. P P
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end tendeth the whole conclusion of all Osorius'

brabblings.

But it you have no skill to know the nature of a

distinction as yet, you must be taught that it is one

thing to permit a sin voluntarily, another thing to

commit a sin voluntarily; whereof the first is proper

to God, the other is peculiar to man ; the first n)ay

be done without all offence, the other can be done

by no means without wickedness ; whereas God is

said to will sin after a certain manner, the same is

said to be done according to that will (which they

call God's good pleasure), neither evil, nor without

the truth of the Scriptures.

And yet it follovveth not hereupon necessarily that

God is the only and proper cause of sin ; no, for that

is accounted the only cause which excludeth all other

causes besides itself ; so is that cause called the />/o/je;-

cause, which doth respect only one end, yea, and

that also the last end, in respect whereof it is ac-

counted to be the proper cause. Whereas therefore

sin is tl'je last end not of God's will, but of man's

perverseness, we do affirm, that it is not done in-

deed without God's will, but that man is the proper

cause thereof, and not God. For if the causes of

things must be proportioned by their ends, surely

sin is not the last end of God's will, in respect that

it is evil, but in respect that it is the scourge and

])lague of sin, and to speak Paul's own words,

" the shewing forth of God's righteousness, and the

fear of God" (Rom. iii.), than which end nothing

ciiu be better or more holy. And where is now that

iniquity and cruelty of God, Osorius, which by mis-

construing Luther wickedly and maliciously, your

fruitless logic taketh no fruit of, but which your

devilish spirit and slanderous cursed fury doth

corrupt ?

But that I may not seem to stand too much upon
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refuting this toy, letting slip many things here in

the meanwhiles, which make nothing to the pur-

pose, nor contain any other thing almost in them

but vain haughtiness ot" speech, tragical exclamations,

madness, fevers, frenzies, spittings, reproaches,

horrible contumelies, wherewith this unmannerly

divine hath most filthily defiled whole papers, I will

come to those places which carry a certain show of

less scolding and more Scripture. After this manner

the vermin crawleth forward :

But that ye may perceire how ill-favoiiredly your

doctors have interpreted those testimonies of Paul

which you have heaped up together, I think it expe-

dient to disclose the meaning of Paul. Jlnd that this

may be done more orderly, it hehoveth to note dili-

gently to what end Paul gathered all those reasons

together.

It is well truly. ^This cruel scourge-mutton, wearied

thoroughly with whipping poor Luther miserably, and

unmercifully buffeting him, doth now at the length

hide his rod under his gown, and beginneth to creep to

high desk, and will teach somewhat^ (an God will)

out of the Scriptures, so that we shall need nothing

now but a camel to dance, whiles this ass-head min-

strel striketh up his drum.

And therefore hearken in any wise, you blind buz-

zardly Lutherans, you calvish Calvinists, and you

foolish Bucerans, since you be so blockish by na-

ture, that of yourselves you can conceive nothing of

the Apostle's doctrine, ye may now at the last (I

warrant you) learn of this Portuguese Thales the pure

and sincere interpretation of Paul's discourse touch-

ing the predestination of the Gentiles, and the re-

jection of the Jews, whereof he dcbateth in all those

liis three chapters, ix. x. xi.

The understanding whereof, because neither Lu-
tjier himself nor anj of all the rest of Luther's school

p V 2
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were able to conceive ; it is good reason that we no|
only attentively hearken unto, but also without con-
trolment believe this new-picked carver, not of sen-

tences only, but a planner of words also, whiles he
do lay open before our eyes the very natural meaning
of that place, to be sensibly felt, even to the utter-

most tittle thereof.

u'^ndforasmucJi as there he two things cJdeJfij han-

dled by Paul in these three chapters ; Jirst, wherein

he rejoicethiuiththe Gentiles for that their calling and
most prosperous knowleds^e of the Gospel; sccondaribj,

u-herein he lamenteth the lamentable fall of the Jews,

and their most sorrowful blindness, and taking occa-

sion hereupon, dotliforthwith enter into a discourse of
faith, and the infallible certainty of God's promises.

For whereas thai blessedness was promised, to the

posterity of Abraham, here might some scruple have

troubled his mind, as tJiere ivanted not of the Jeics

some that picked hereout matter to cavil upon, as though

God had broken the promise that he once had made,

as one that having obliged hiinself before luithso many
covenants and promises to this generation, did now,

contrary to his oath, cast tlu-.m off, and despise them.

St. Paul, valiantly impugning the disorderous re-

proaches and cavillations of these luith sundryforcible

reasons, doth fortify this his defence tvith four argu-

ments chiefly:

First, that this promise of the blessing ivas made in-

deed to Abraham and Israel, aiul to their posterity x

hut this promise, inasmuch as it is to be taken spi-

ritually, did not so restrain itself only to that external

family alone, after the kindred of the flesh, as that

it noted not under the same felloiuship and kindred af
Israel, the Gentiles also, such especially as tvere en-*

dued with like sincerity offaith. (Rom. ix.)

He addeth furthermore, that albeit the same pro-

faiss did concern those Gentiles chiefy, which joined
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tliemselves to Christy yet the same ivns not so icholbj

translated to the Gentiles (the Jews being forsaken)^

but that a great portion of these also, (remnants, as

it were, of thai lamentable shipwreck) being present-

ed, shoidd be partakers of the same promise and bles.t-

edness together luith the Gentiles.

In the third place, that it came to pass through their

orun %illany and unbelief, and not of any inconstancy

on God\ behalf, that this proinir.e of God did so much.

fail them bat that they did exclude tliemselves rather

from the benefit of God's promise. '• •

'

Lastlif, that neither this rejection should continue

so for ever, but that it should once come to pass (as

the jipostle prophesieth), that the fulness of the Gen-
tiles being accomplished, the ndwle nation of the Is-

raelites, recovering at the length theformer grace of
their ancient promise, should be restored again to thti

benefit of their former blessing.

Verily, I do confess that this intcM-prctation of"

Osorius is not altogether amiss, wherein I see nothing

yet i'iihe, or nevvlv devised : moreover, nothing-

spoken of here, that iiath not long since been spoken,

yea, and with a far more plain lightsomeness, by our

expositors; for we being long ago sufficiently in-

structed in Paul's school, have understood well

enough without Osorius' schooli ug, that that pro-

mise was peculiar to t!ie seed to Israel, being the

children of promise, and not to the children after

the flesh. '-^-
' 'i/iv rr^^jJ o; '.»;:•

Moreover, neither are we ignorant hereof, that that

blindness happened not to all Israel, but in part only,

not of any inconstancy in God's behalf, but that they

fell themselves from true righteousness Iw their own
default, as people following the righteousness which
came not by faith, but ilattering themselves in ob-

serving the works of the law. Furthermore, that

which the Apostle dotii prophesy shall come ta

I' r c)
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pass, concerning the restoring again of that whole
nation at the length, as we all heartily wish for ; so

no man (I suppose) is so blockish, but doth under-

stand sufficiently all whatsoever Paul hath spoken of

this matter by his own writing, though Osorius did

never interpret it.

And again touching the examples of Isaac and Ja-
cob set doivn hy Paul, u'hom God's election would

should be preferred before their brethren, though elder

in birth in the division of theirfather's patrimony.

We are neither ignorant nor forgetful thereof, where-

upon we do nothing disagree from Osorius in con-

ceiving the same thing under the types and figures

of those persons ; and do profess in as many words,

that neither the prerogative of kinch'cd, nor works,

nor yet the law, but that God's election, calling, and
grace, doth make the true Israelites. Forasmuch
therefore as our expositors in all these points of doc-

trine have nothing at all hitherto swerved from the

truth of Paul's doctrine, or your interpretation, what
corrupt exposition is that at the length of these our

interpreters wherewith you are so much offended r

Forsooth (say you), because tliey do not sufficiently

enough conceive the very end whercunto Paul did refer

those arguments.

Go to then. vSince you prov-oke us hereunto, let

us first see what arguments those be of Paul ; then

to what end they be applied ; because the Jews

<lid challenge to themselves a title of righteousness,

through the observance of the law, which neverthe-

less thev did not observe in very deed, partly because

swelling with pride for the nobility of their race, they

did promise unto themselves a certain peculiarelection

with God before all other nations, Paul intending to

treat very sharply against the insolent arrogancy of

them, doth argue against them with most forcible

arguments, taken out of holy Scriptures, namely, that
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the substance of God's election neither did hang upon

the works of the law, neither upon the royalty oi'

race, nor yet upon ancientry of parentage, but did

depend upon the only free mercy of God's compassion

and faith of the Gospel.

And to make the same appear more evidently, he

putteth forth unto them the example of Isaac and

Ishmael, whereof the one, though by birth were

younger, yet obtained through grace to be the lirst,

and was thereby advanced to the dignity of inhe-

ritance ; whereas they were both general issues of

x)ne and the same father Abraham, though they had

not both one mother. And to avoid the danger of

scruple that might ensue by reason of the two mo-
thers, he doth yet confirm the same with a more
notable example, namely, the example of the two

brothers that were twins, Jacob and Esau, who is-

suing of one father, of one mother, and one birth,

and before they had done any thing good or evil, God
did translate the honour of birthright and blessing to

the younger, to bear rule over the elder.

And w^iereofcame this, but from the free gift of

election ; whereas before there was nothing in the in-

fants (being not yet born) that might either deserve

to be advt'nced or to be rejected ? If you respect tlie

worthiness of their works, what had the silly infants

done before they were born ? But if this whole matter

did depend upon the determination of God's un-

searchable counsel, what reward here do men's works

deserve? namely, whereas God spake to Moses in

plainest manner of speech, " I n- ill have mercy on

him on jvhom 1 ivill shew mercy ^ and will hnve com-

passion on him on whom 1 will hetve covipassion,'^

(Hom. ix.)

Whereunto agreeth the testimony of Paul imme-
diately uttered by the same Spirit : Jt is not of him

that willeth, nor in him that runneth, but in God thai

f P 4
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sheiveth mercy. (Rom. ix.) Again, alleging the

example of Pnaraoii, with semblable reason contirmeth

the bame by the example of" God's severity, that he
debated before of his free mercy.

And this is the very order of the argument in Paul's

discourse, v»hich neither Osorius hiniself will deny.

But it must be diligently considered, to what end
Paul applied those reasons ; for herein consisteth the

whole pith of our controversy. And whereas Lu-
ther, Calvin, Martyr, and their companions, be of

opinion, that Paul undertook this disputation for this

end, that by setting down examples of God's libera-

lity and severity, he might make manifest that the

only free mercy and eternal election of God, accord-

ing to the purpose of his good pleasure, did make
the true Israelites, without any help or respect of

works or endeavours ; Osorius doth very stoutly

withstand these fellows, not denying ipean whiles

God's election, nor God's calling, nor yet his

grace, as he saith ; but will not grant this not-

withstanding, that the election of the faithful con-

sisteth in the free mercy of God, without special

respect of works. For this is the whole force of

this prelate's divinity. Let us hear his own words as

they be.

This iJierefore (saith he) do we gather out of this

place of Paul, that neither dignity if parentage^ nor

zvork, nor yet the law, doth make true Israelites^ but

God's flection, his calling, and his grace. But let

us see whether this so notable mercy of God, poured

upon us without all our des^rvings, is g iven us without

any respect of works? No, it is not, &c.

First, because I do not sufficiently conceive, Oso-
rius, what you mean by this that you say, Mercy is

poured upon us without deserts, and yet not given

without respect of works ; I would have you open

your meaning more distinctly. If God do pour put
'

4 ' '
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npon his faithful, mercy without merits, as you say,

what other choice then do ye want in those that are

elect, than the -very same which consisteth of God's
,mere mercy and good will only without merits? But
. this you think not in any wise sufferable, nor to be
Uttered, for this reason, as I suppose :

If God'}; election should consist af mercy only, zvitk-

out any choice of such, as are chosen, God'sjudgment
might be adjudged to be clianceahle and unadvised.

Let us join hereunto the minor:
But fortune and unadvisedness are not to he im-

puted to God'sjudgment.
For we hear out of Paul, " Not by works, but of

Him that calleth, .who saith, that the elder shall serve

the younger." Let us now conclude, a' God's name,
Krgo, God's election standeth not by his mercy only

without some choice, thai is to say, ivithoiit some espe-

cial and discreet regard of some one thing in the per-
son that is elected, which was not to befound in the

person that was rejected.

For in this manner doth Osorius both define and
conclude. After sundry ridiculous vain-glorious

speeches of his rhetorical bravery and unprofitable

fecoldiug, lest he might not seem to be a rhetorician

only, or a lean logician, he hath now picked some-
what out of the rules of soj)histry, wherein he be-

haveth himself ne\ertheless none otherwise than an
owl amongst nightingales. For the very principal

and special point of that art he either attaineth not
aright, or toucheth surely very coldly.

VVliich may be easily and plainly perceived, Oso-
rius, by this your own form of arguing ; and I call

it plainly your own, because no creature can more
nearly resemble his sire ; wherein you do neither de-

fine rightly, nor divide orderly, no less foolishly

heaping t(\£,ether false things instead of true things

in your manner of arguing, proceeding Iroin the
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eifects to causes ; and as crabs crawl backward, so do
you, for the more part, set the cart before the horse.

First, U'hereas you say that this uord, election y doth

signify some special regard, whereby some thing may
he fudged to be in the persons that are electa that are

wanted in the reprobate. If you define election in

this wise, surely we cannot allow of it ; for although

no man ought to doubt, but that God, according to

his incomprehensible wisdom, even from the begin-

"ning, was not ignorant of the contrary dispositions

of all and every thing, and the differences betwixt

the faithful and the re[)robate, yet is not election

opened sufficiently hitherto as yet according to the

nature of the word. These be the effects of God's
foreknowledge, and do follow election, but make
not election. For even as fire doth not therefore

warm because it should be hot, but because it is hot

;

and as a wheel doth not therefore run round, that it

may be round, because it is round ; as Augustine

tnaketh mention ; even so the faithful were not

therefore chosen, because they were like to live

virtuously ; but they were chosen in Christ, because

they should live virtuously, being thereunto predesti-

nate by God, not for the worthiness of their works (that

were foreseen should be in them before, as Osorius

doth dream), but according to the good pleasure of

his will. If we list to give credit more to Paul than

to Osorius ;
'' So hath he chosen us (saith Paul) in

Christ before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy (not because we were holy) and un^

blamabiG, &c." What can be more plain than this?

And yet doth he not stay there, nor so express the

last manner of election, whereupon he addeth forth-

with, '• according to the good pleasure of his will,

to the praise of the glory of his grace." (Eph. i.)

If God's election stand according to the purpose of

the free-will of God, by what means will Osorius jus-

tify, that election comcth according to his foreknow^
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Jedge of works to come, as though God's election

and foreknowledge did depend upon our actions, and
not rather our actions upon his election and fore-

knowlcdo;e ?

Therefore Osorius doth dealfalsely , whereas he de-

Jineth the pu?'pose of God to be a judgment preordi-

7iated before, whereby God doth ordain some unto glory

^

and other some unto destruction, according to the choice

of those things, which he. doth see will come to pass.

First, in that he calleth it hy the name of judgment,-
I see no reason at all why he should so do ; forasmuch
as judgment is properly executed in sins before com-
mitted, but purpose concenieth things to come, and
preventeth them. Again, if we must speak after the
proper phrase of speech, whatsoever is done hyjudg-
ment, must needs be confessed to be righteously

done, and according to desert, not according to

grace.

But whereas the election and predestination of
God (which I think Osorius would gladly express by
this word /jz^r/jo^e ; for i\\\s word, predestination, he
dare scarce meddle withal, as not worthy the finesse

of a Ciceronian) proceedeth from grace, and not
from works ; by what means may any sentence be
given upon works that were never done ? or how-

will Osorius say, that election cometh by juda^meiit

given upon works, wliich Paul affirmcth to be ascribed

to grace and free mercy only, all merit of works
being excluded ?

He saith, that in the everlasting counsel of God
all things 7uhich are, ivhich have been, and tvhich

shall he, are all as if they icere presently in the sight

tf God ; so that in executing his judgment, he needeth
not to regard the things themselves. I do confess
that all things whatsoever are, be open and present
to the foresight of God, as if they were presently

and openly done ; but what will Osorius conclude
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hereof unto us ? Forsooth, he doth conclude here-

upon that God hath ah-eady determined according to

the diversity of men's actions, foreseen by him be-

fore, after tliis manner ; to wit, that'whom God doth

foresee luill contemptuously despise his benejits, those

he hatJi excluded from paradise ; contrariwise, whom
God dothforeJmow v:iU behave themselves in this life

ClUtifidly and virtuously, those he hath mercifulhj

chosen to everlasting life as worthy of his mercy.

To impugn this crafty cavillation, I perceive I

shall be pestered, not with Osorius alone^ but with

Pelagius,'and with the whole troop of the Pelagians;

for this heretical school chattereth not upon any one
matter more than in maintaining this one heresy. But
Paul alone shall suffice at this present to refel all the

rabble of them. The force of the argument tendeth

to this end at the last:

The wonderful quick-sighted mind, of God did tho^

roughly perceive, evenfrom the beginning, 7vhat man-
ner of life every person would lead, as well as if the

view thereof had been laid presently open before him ;

ergo, Gocts purpose was applied according to thepro-

portion of every mans ivorks- and life, foreseen of God
before, to choose the good to salvation, and to judge
the wicked to damnation.

This argument is altogether wicked, and tending

altogether to Pelagianism, and the conclusion merely
opposite to the doctrine of St. Paul : for if the dif-

ference of eternal election and rejection do depend
upon works foreseen before, then doth the Apostle

Paul lie, who '' affirmeth that election is of grace,

not cf works." (Rom. xi.) And again in the ninth

chapter of the same Epistle, " that the purpose of
God might remain according to election, not of

works, but of Flim that calleth." What, and shameth
not Osorius to affirm that which the Apostle doth

deny }
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If it were expedient for me to rufHe rhetorically

again with a rhetorician, you see, Osorius, how great

and how champai2:n a plain lieth open for me to

triumph upon you, and such cra\'ens as you are,

with like force, and in far more weighty matter.

What tragical exclamations could I bray out here!

what quartan fevers, what outrages, frenzies, mad-
ness, drunkennsss, impieties, impudencies! yea,

what whole cartloads full of railings and reproaches,

frequented by you, and prettily picked out of your

Cicero, could I now throw back again into your
teeth, and spit even into your own face !

But away with these mad outrages of railing, and
this cankered botch of cursed speaking, worthy to

be rooted out, not of men's manners only, but to be
razed out of the writings and books also of Christians,

the contagious custom whereof being frequented by
you, to the noisome example of the world, I do
verily think unseemly for the dignity whereunto you
are advanced ; neither would I wish any man to

inure himself unto the like, after your example ;

namely, in the debating of so sacred a cause, where
the controversy tendeth not to the revengement of,

injury, but to the discovery of the truth, where
skirmish must be maintained, and conquest pur-

chased, by prowess of knowledge, and God's sacred

Scriptures, and not by outrage of railing.

And therefore to return our treatise to the right

track of the Scriptures, leaving all by-paths aside, the

Apostle doth deny that election springeth out of works,

Wliat answer you to the Apostle, Osorius ? You
will vouch that old rotten rag, worn out to the hard

stumps by your schoolmen, to wit, tkat the works

that were foreseen are the cause ofpredestination^ not

those which are done, but ivhich are to be done ; for so *

dp the schoolmen ejscpound and distinguish it ; but i
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this will be proved many ways both frivolous and false

by sundry reasons.

First, If this be true, which you did erst confess,

and which Pighius doth every where' inculcate, that

of all things whatsoever, nothing is to come, or past,

but is, as it were, present in the sight of God.
Again, if there be no diversity of knowledge with

God, because his knowledge comprehendeth (as you
say) all things past, present, and to come, as though

they were present in view ; how can his election or

rejection spring out of works then, that are yet to

be done ? If they be present, in what sense call you

them to be done in after-time? but if they be come,

and to be done in after-time, how call you them pre-

sent? or how do these things agree together, that

there is nothing to come in respect of the fore-

knowledge of God, and yet that election must be

believed to issue from out the foreknowledge of works

to come?
2. Again, in what respect soever these works are

taken, whether in respect of God or of men (which

your schoolmen do distinguish into works done, and

works to be done), they vantage themselves nothing

by this distinction, but that the question will con-

tinue as intricate as at the first. For whereas all good

works which either men work, or shall work, do

proceed from God, the question reboundeth back

again from whence it came first ; to wit, why God,

according to the same purpose, should give good

works more to one than to another? if the perform-

ance hereof did arise of foreseen works, and not ra-

ther of the determined will of Him that calleth, which

is not limited by any conditions of working.

3. Whereas the Scripture doth manifestly declare,

that we are created and elected to good works, itap-

peareth therefore that good works are the eftects ot

predestination.

3
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But the effects cannot be the cause of that, whereof

they are the effects ; ergo, works cannot be the cause

of predestination.

But if they allege that not works, but the fore-

knowledge of works, in the purpose of God, be the

cause, out of the which the grace of election ensucth,

and is governed, surely neither can this be agreeable

to reason. For God did also foreknow the evil will

of the reprobate (as there is nothing in the world

that his unsearchable purpose did not foreknow),

even as well as he foreknew before the glory of the

elect that should come
;
yet did he not therefore

choose unto glory some, because he foreknew them ;

nor did he choose all things which he did foreknow ;

but whatsoever his election had predestinated, it is out

of all doubt, that the same were all foreknown.

4. Again, the foreseen petty works (which they

make to be the cause of election) are either our

own, or properly appertaining to Go<:l. If they be

God's, and not ours, where then is the freedom of

our choice, or any merits of works? But if they be

ours, that is to say, in the direction of our own
wills, then is that false that Paul teacheth, '•' God it

is that worketh in us both to will and to work," de-

claring hereby that we are unable to will, or to at-

tempt any thing that good is, without God's as-

sistance.

5. The fifth reason is this: whatsoever is the

cause of the cause, is worthily adjudged the cause of

the efi-'ect. If the foreseen works of the faithful be

the cause of predestination, certainly they must
needs be the cause of justification alno ; which is di-

rectly opposite and adversary to the doctrine of Paul,

and the grace of Christ.

6. Works, as they issue from us, arc things un-

certain : but God's election is a thinsr alwavs certain

and permanent. Now by what reason will Osorius
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prove then that things being of their own nature cer*

tain and unchangeable, shall depend upon things

transitory and variable? A'o ; but foreknowledge (9<d\lh

he) of things that arefureseen, doth stand in a certain

permanent and unremovable assurance. Neither do
I deny this ; and therefore when the foreknowledge

of God hath csfeiblished things in such a necessary

and unavoidable assurance, which will be changed by

no alteration, what should move him to gnaw so

greedily upon Luther for teaching such a necessity of

OLir works?

7. Whenas God " did regard the people of the

Old Testament as a damsel naked, polluted, and

adulterous, &c." (Ezek. i. xvi.) ; again in the New
Testament, where we hear ",the vile things and

things despised in this world, and things wdiich are

not, to be had in estimation with God" (1 Cor. i.) ;

moreover, whereas according to the testimony of

Augustine, " God's election is said to have over-

passed many philosophers notable for their virtue,

and famous for the commendable conversation of

life"—doth not the thing itself declare sufficiently,

that the whole exploit of our salvation is accomplish-

ed, not of any desert of our works that were fore-

seen_, but of his only bountiful benignity and most

acceptable free mercy ?

8. Moreover, what shall be said of infants, who
are taken out of this v.orld as soon as they are bap-

tized ? what shall we think of the thief hanging on tke

cross, and others the like, who having lived most abo-

minably, were yet received into the kingdom of Christ

by holy repentance only through faith, whenas they

had done no good work at all? Were either any

works to come foreseen in these persons, which were

none at all, or shall we judge that they wanted elec-

tion, because they wanted works foreseen before?

Q. Furtliermorc, whereas this seemeth to be the
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only scope of Paul's Epistle, to extol and advance

the free mercy of God, by all means possible, surely

this scope is utterly overthrown and rooted out, it

the whole action of free election must be decided by

merits of works foreseen before ; which matter

moved Augustine so much, that to prefer knowledge

of works, yea, or knowledge of faith either, belore

the grace of election, he adjudged matter of all other

most intolerable.

10. Lastly, because Ogorlus doth so scornfully loath

our TC6S x-ui^yoroiJiLc-ig, innovations (as he termeth them),

as new-fangled devices of rascal-like abjects, to make
it evident that we are not altogether destitute of an-

tiquity, to justify our assertions to be true, we will

join with us herein the judgment of Augustine, who
excludcth foreseen works altogether from the work

of God's election. For these are his words most

expressly set down: '•' And lest, peradventure, the

faithful should be thought to be elect (saith he) be-

fore the foundation of the world for their works that

were foreseen, he proceedeth and addcth thereto :

But if election come by grace, then cometh it not

now of works, or else grace now is not grace at all,

&c." What say you moreover to this, that in an-

other place he doth utterly deny " that choice was

made of the younger to bear rule over the elder,

through the very foreknowledge of any works at all,

&c.?

Which mercy being thus set in order, what re-

maineth but that we encounter with our adversaries'

arguments, wherewith they endeavour to revive the

ancient heresy of Pelagius, and hale it out of hell

agam? For as those old heretics did teach that man's

will was so far forth free, as that every man was

elected for the merit of their works foreseen before

by God ; none .otherwise do these our new Pelagians

jar upon the same string, or not very much unlike,

treading the track of their forerunners, the arch-

voL. viiJ. a a
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"heretics, referring all things in like sort to works
foreseen before, lest something may seem to be found
altogether without recompense in the behalf of our
niost bountiful and sovereign God. '

And amongst these notable champions rusheth
out this courageous ringleader, Osorius, and giveth
a proud onset against the kingdom of grace, and
hath so disposed the whole force of his battery, that

the majesty of free-will may not by any means be er>-

damaged, trusting chiefly to this target of proof be-
fore mentioned, arguing in this wise :

If election did consist offree mercy only (salth he)
without respect or choice of any the things that God
didforesee, he might he worthily accused of unad-
tised and rash dealimr.

But 7107V ivliereas God, according to his impene-
trable counsel, dotk determine all things advisedly in

a cerlain inell-disposed order ; ergo, God's election

doth not consist of his mercy only, ivithout respect or

choice of tcorh which he foresaw tvould be done hy
iliefaithful.

To answer these things briefly. If Osorius' sense-

Jess judgment were not thoroughly overwhelmed
with headiness and rashness, he would not scatter

abroad such black and thick clouds (to use Augus-
tine's words), and such crafty cautels of confused dis-

putations. We do know and confess, Osorius, that

God doth never any thing at all adventures nor unad-
- x'isedly

; yet doth not that rash imagination there-
* fore follow, which you have as rashly conceived in that

: .blind den of your intoxicated brains, to wit, that works
*iforeseen before are the cause of election. More-
'. over, God's election is neither therefore decreed
upon without cause, nor yet therefore guided by blind

' chance, though it hang not upon the choice of
' works afterwards to be done.

But Osorius being a very natural philosopher, and
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very ethical, seemeth to have sucked this gear rather

from Aristotle, than out of Christ's Testament, who
teacheth in his third book of Ethics, that election

.(which he calleth understanding appetite) is ever oc-

cupied about good or evil. And because in human
actions, where choice is made betwixt two or more
things, pre-eminence is granted to one of them, ac-

cording to the difference of good or evil ; like as in

common musters, the soldier thnt ir^ most valiant

;

in mayoralties and bailiwicks, the richest citizen ; in

choice of wives, the most beautiful ; in schools of

learning, the most expert in sciences, are usunHy

most esteemed and preferred foremost ; the same

surmiseth our Osorius to betide with the election of

God and his sacred decrees.

- But here a distinction ought to have been made
betwixt God's choice and man's choice ; and the

causes thereof likewise ought to be distinguished.

And therefore in this place especially Osorius doth

notably bewray his singular ignorance, disputing of

those things, which like an unskilful sophister he
can neither rightly divide nor duly define.

But here perhaps some question will be moved,

whereas God and nature do nothing without cause,

what other cause else could there be here, if God
did not make choice of the faithful, and of the re-

probates according to the proportion of their works

foreseen before ? But this reason can no man discuss

better than Paul himself, who after many his blas-

phemous persecutions of Christ, obtaining mercy at

the length, and yielding the reason of this great

mercy, doth frankly confess that it was the only cle-

mency of God, and not any works foreseen in him
before ; to the end that he might be a precedent to

others af God's mercy stretched out towards them
which would believe. •

To be short : if the natural causes must be tho-

a Q 2
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roughly searched out, which are the very foundation
of God's predestination, the Apostle Paul doth knit

them up all together into four chief places

:

• I . God's power. Hath not the potter power of
tlie clay ?

2. God's purpose, or God's good pleasure ; for

he doth use both these speeches.

3. God's will. He will have mercy on whom he
will have mercy, and will harden whom he listeth.

4. God's mercy or love. It is not of him that

willeth, nor of him that runneth, but in God that

sheweth mercy. (Rom. ix.) So that you see plainly

that here is no mention made of works at all, but that

there be other much more weighty causes which will

deliver God clear of all rashness and unadvisedness,

though foreseen works have never any place in th$
counsel of God.

I come now to the other arguments of Osorius.

For after this sort doth this lumpish logician cavil

against Haddon, that beautiful blossom of Bucer,

out of 2 Tim. ii.

If a man purge himself from these, he shall be a
vessel of honour unto the Lord, that is to say, predes-

tinated unto honour, and sanctifed.

Every man is ofpoiver ofhis own free-will io purge
himself; ergo, every man is ofpomer ofhis oivnfree-
will to be predestinate, and made a vessel to honour.

The major must be understood, that Paul treated

not of the cause of predestination, but of the exe-
cution and effect of predestination : neither do the

words of the Apostle tend to this end, to express the

cause of predestination, but to admonish us by the
effect of predestination, how we ought to esteem of
the worthiness and unvvorthiness of persons in the

congregation, according to the saying of Christ, By
thefruits you shall knoiv them, &c.
Then the minor is false ; for that whicli they infer

%
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lipon these words of Paul, as though it were in the

power of our own will to make ourselves vessels of

honour, is not well concluded ; for it lieth not in the

will of the doer, but of the. caller ; not in the clay,

but in the potter, who is of power to fashion the clay

whereunto him listeth, into a vessel of honour or of

dishonour. Furthermore, neither is our ability to

be decided by any hypothetical proposition, any more

than if a man would conclude upon this hypothetical

proposition

:

J/i/ou do this or that, or if you believe, you shall,

be saved', ergo, to do this .or that, or to believe, ive

are of ourselves sufficient enoupji. And why then

do the Scriptures use this phrase of speech, that men

purge themselvss, if ive have no power of our oivn selves

to purge ourselves F Forsooth, because God doth

work in men, not as in stocks and stones, which are

not moved of any their own feeling or will. When
God worketh in men, he doth so temper their minds

and wills whom himself doth regenerate, that they

willingly undertake whatsoever they are commandecf.

After this manner therefore are they said to purge

themselves by this very will, not which is proper and

peculiar to their own nature, but which is poured

into them by grace. And by this means at the

length, such as are regenerate are made afterwards

God's together workmen, and of their own accor4

jead a virtuous and holy life.

Finally, God in his Scriptures commandeth to

purge ourselves, when notwithstanding it is he alqne

that purgeth. So doth he command the people of

Israel by the mouth of his Prophet Moses to sanctify

themselves. (Levit. xx.) Whereas he witnesseth of

himself in another place, " that it was he that doth

sanctify the people." (Numb, xi.) So also he com-

mandeth us to beliese, whenas, notwithstanding,,

ft. a 3
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"faith is the gift of God," and notour own, nor is

the cause of our predestination, but the effect.

But let us proceed further to your challenge, Oso-
rius, which challenge you have undertaken to justify

out of the depth of divinity, narnelv, that there is-

7iolhing in God's eternal election but is accotrtp/ished

upon certain conditions of reason andjudgment . j4nd
ye suppose that the reason ofelection isjiot to be sought

elsewhej-e, butfrom theforeseen works (f the faithful

and reprobate ; and that if ive grant not tliis, that

then ye think that our assertion of predestination

cannot be justified, but that many things will ensue

thereupon not only erroneously false, but also absurd to

be spoken, and incredible to be believed
; first, because

God's justice cannot be acquitted, of just reproach of
partiality, nor his mercy (ivhich is reached to all men
indifferently) cleared oj\inrighteous dealing.

You cry out aftenvards, that it is both against right-

dnd reason that he should save a very few in number,
and condemn an innumerable company besides to de-

struction. Moreover, even in this choice itself, ivhen

consideration is had, why he should choose these, and
why he should reject the others, the thing itself doth

seem- not to be clear of special accepting oj'persons, nor

of a certain extreme cruelty, &c. ^

All which, with others the like, since they be but
weak sprouts budding out of the savage woodbine of

the adversary, and not issues of the true stock, will

be so much the more easily cut off with the razor

and axe of the truth, and utterly rooted out with the
unvanquishable force of God's Scripture. /,

Therefore, first, let us hear what discourse he
maketh of God's justice and mercy against the Lu-
therans. For whereas Luther and all good men of
Luther's opinion do profess, that the regard of merits

i^, directly contrary to God's liberty and. power, as

touching his election atid predestination^ Osorius, on
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the contrary part, doth enforce all his might pos-

sibly to prove that it is not so, using these argu-

ments especially :

JVlieieas we luere all wrapped up in one brake of
perdition, so that being once defiled with sin, ive be-

came all most worth/ of everlasting destruction for
our natural, hatred against God's law, engrafted fast
within the nature ofour bodies, subject to the outrage

of lust ; God, in whom neither any rashness nor un-

righteousness canfall, being a most justjudge towards

all men indifferentlij, could not of his unavoidable

equity, until singular clemencij, so embrace some, as

he must hate others, unless there ivere some cause or

reason to induce him to extend his mercy to some, and to

executejudgment against other. But God now doih.

per<xive the tvhole cause tker&of to consist in the man-
ner of living and works, not the ivorks which were

already done, but which God foresaw should be done.

For what is there thai the wisdom of God in his inji'

nite knowledge doth not comprehend, even as it were

present, though the same be to be dune in the uttermost

minute of ages P

And by this reason it may he, that God (according

to the several conditions of men) did of his clemency

elect them- to eternal life whom lie foresaw would be

obedient to his commandments ; and, on the other side^

did exclude them from the fruition of his kingdom,

which lieforesaw would iinlhmkfully despise his hea-.

venly benefits. And by this means (saith he) God's

justice may right luell be defended, all the defence

IVhereof standeth upon mercy, which oihern-ise cannot

hy any means be delivered from due reproach.

What a mockery is this ! as though if God shoulc]

follow [lis own liberty and will in the order of j)re-

destination, without all works foreseen before, his

justice could not stand inviolalile, nor guarded safe

enough from all slander or suspicion of unrighteous*

Q Q 4
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ness. I demand then, what if God oat ot this huge
lump had chosen no one man at all (which he might

lawfully have done if him listed), what if he had

duly judged to deserved damnation the whole mass of

mankind, which did altogether deserve his indigna-

tion and wraih (lo speak Augustine's words), could

any man condemn him of injustice?

Go to. May not he that oweth nothing to any

man, of his own mere liberality lawfully exempt un-

deserved out of this corrupted and lost mass whom
him listeth ? or have mercy on whom he will have

mercy? or could not he indurate and reject whom he

would, without respect of meritorious works follow-

ing, whenas there was matter more than enough mi-

nistered by their former deserts to condemn all to

destruction? As for example : admit that a man have

two debtors, whereof the one is indebted unto him
in an exceeding great sum of money, the other oweth
not so much by a great deal, and the bountiful cre-

ditor vouchsafe to forgive the greater sum to that

first ; I pray you, is there any just cause here for the

other to grudge against the creditor ? if he do, shall

not his mouth be forthwith stopped with that answer

of Christ in the Gospel, '' Is it not lawful for me to

do as I will with mine own ? is thine eye evil be-

cause I am good?" (Matt, xii.)

The very same doth that place of Paul seem in my
simple capacity to imply, where treating of the elec-

tion of the yoimger, and refusal of the elder, and
of hardening Pharaoh's heart withal, he doth annex
immediately unto the same, " What shall we say

then, is God unrighteous ?" making this objection

against himself, as under the person ofOsorius^ after

this mariner :

If God (lid not work after the proportion offoreseen,

ivorhs and deservings ; ergo, God may seem to be un-
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fighteous in his election, and should offend against

justice distributive.

This argament the Apostle cloth forthwith deny,

saying, " God forbid;" and withal rendereth a reason

of his illation negative, namely, that both proposi-

tions be justifiable in God ; both " that God is not

unrighteous," and also that God, " according to the

equity of his free-will, doth take mercy on whom he
will have mercy," not in respect of any man's de-

servings, but of his own free bountifulness, benig-

nity, and mercy. And therefore for the better esta-

blishing of this his defence, he doth forthwith cite

the same words that were spoken to Moses, '^ I will

have compassion on whom I have compassion, and
I will shew mercy to whom I do shew mercy."

So that hereby you see, good Sir, that to the

work of election and predestination, the Apostle

judgeth God's will only (though there were no cause

else) matter sufficient to acquit his justice free from

all slander and reproach ; that in my judgment now
the defence of God's justice, which you have placed

in God's mercy, seemeth more aptly applied to his

will. For as he can will nothing but that which is

most righteous, so nothing is truly righteous indeed,

but that which proceedeth from the will of God ; so

that now it shall not be needful at all to be inquisitive

(according to the counsel of Augustine) after any
other principal causes besides God's good will, con-

sidering tliat no higher cause can be found of greater

importance.

But what can be so well spoken, but that some
will be found somewhat scrupulous without cause,

and will not in most bright sunshine see without a

candle? Therefore this cavilling coleoverthwart

creepeth yet forward. Ifit be true (saith he) t?iat

God's election is directed hij his wilt only, in alloiving

or making hardhearted ivhom he will^ and that no
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man can resist Jiis will, it seemeth then that Pharaoh
and others, who of indurate contumacy of mind are
wicked, whereas in that their luickedness they do ea:e-

cute the will of God, that they are net the cause of
their own wickedness, nor that they can choose but do
the wickedness whereunto they are violently thrust of
necessity. If it be so, tvhat Just quarrel can God
have then against those (whom hivuelf hath made to

he stiffnecked) wherefor he should condemn them f To
be short, the substance of the objection is for the
most part knit up in this argument

:

If God do harden men's hearts, then should not,

Pharaoh be the cause of his own sin, considering no
fnan can resist the ivill of God.

Or, to reduce this consequent into a syllogism,

,. JSo man hath just cause to blame him, whom him-
ielf enforceth to offend.

God doth justly find fault luith sinners ; ergo, God
doth compel no man to sin, nor doth make them
indurate.

I do answer, first, even by the self-same objec-

tions which the Apostle under the person of the ca-

viller did oppose against himself, is there any unrigh-

teousness with God ? why doth he yet complain of
man ? who is able to resist his will ? It may appear
most evidently, that Paul was fully resolved there,

that as well election as rejection did depend alto-

gether upon the very will of God, without all man*s
deservings ; for otherwise there had been no place

to make this objection.

For if they only should he chosen that did deserve,

and they likewise should be only cast away which did

not deserve, what reasonable man might murmur at

this ? when God's justice rewarding every man ac-

cording to his deservings, did now leave no cause to

move man to be offended^ nor gave any stumbling-^

A
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block to the Apostle to enter in this kind of

objection.

But let us now draw near to the answer of the

Apostle itself, which seemeth to me to be two man-
ner of ways ; the one in respect of the person,

whereby he stoppeth the mouth of the murmurer

:

" O man, what art thou that pleadest against God!"
The other in respect of the thing, whereby he doth

express the very cause itself, persuading it by a cer-

tain similitude of the potter and the clay. For as

t^he potter in making his vessels doth not regard any
desert on the clay's behalf, even so God's purpose

in the government of his election, is at liberty, and
free from all respect of works, and is directed by the

only will of the maker.

And for this cause Paul doth make this comparison

betwixt this election of grace and the power of the

potter, ^' Doth the thmg formed (saith Paul) say

to him that formed it, Why hast thou made
ipe thus ? Hath not the potter power over the

cJay, to make of the same lump one vessel to honour,

and another to dishonour ?" And yet God hath

much more power over men than the potter over the

cJay. Indeed the potter hath power to fashion his

vessels as him listeth.

If God were not able to do the like with his crea-

tures, then were the potter of more power than God.
For the potter is able to fashion his vessels, yea, to

break them and fashion them anew after his own
will. And shall God then be bound to our merits,

and regulate his election by the measure of our de-

gervings ? Take this argument if it may please you.

The power that the potter hath over his vessels,

the same power hath God over men. The potter is of
power to make vessels to honour or to dishonour, as

him listeth, nor is bound to any worthiness of the

cJay ; ergOj Qqd is of power to dispose, of his crea-.
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ttttes after the boimty of mercy, or measure of his

justice, as him listeth, without all Regard of desert

in his creatures.

To thiS' argument the adversaries make this an-
swer, that they do not take away power from God,
and that they are not able so to do, neither did ever

meaiv aiiy such thing, but that only power which he
|xit off from himself. And albeit there is nothing that

his omnipotent power cannot bring to pass, yet

would he nevertheless be no more able than was be-

seeming to his justice. And because it is horrible to

condemn any man without desert, by the same
reason it standeth not with equity, to defra<id good
works of their due reward. And therefore it be-

hoveth God's justice to yield this of necessity, that

whom God would have to be saved, the same he
should have chosen for their good works foreseen

before, and the reprobates he should destroy for their

v/ickedness ; for otherwise, if he had no considera-

tion of works, his justice could hot be constant and
unchangeable. And therefore this trifler doth con,

elude upon the premises, that the Lutherans' asser-f

iion is false, that in tJie luork of election and rejection^

choice or respect ofivorks is merely opposite and con-

trciry to the liberty and poicer of God, &c.
But this objection is to be encountered withal in.

this wise : that it is one thing to treat of election,

and another thing to treat of God's judgment. As;

concerning God's judgment, it is true that no man
is damned unless he have deserved it through wic-

kedness of sin ; and that no man is saved unless

some cause be found in him, which may be impute^

unto him for salvation. But it is not so in election

and predestination, which is accomplished by God's

free-will, without all respect either of former works, or

works to come afterwards : or else what n)eaneth tho-

Apostle by speaking of God's free electionj \vhen he
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saith, '^ Not of works, but of Him that calletli
?'*

(Rom. ix.) Whereupon let us hear what Aug:us-

tine writeth :
*' Saying; this not of works (=aith he),

but of Him that calleth, was spoken touching that

the elder shall be in subjection to the younger. For

he doth not say of works past, but when he spake

generally of works, in that place, his meaning was as

well of works already done, as of works that were to

be done, to wit, of works past, which were hone at

all, and works to come, which as yet were not, &c.
*

Works therefore have both their place and time, but

in election they have neither place nor time ; neither

is there any thing effectual in election besides the

only will of God, which neither hangeth upon faith,

nor upon works, nor yet upon promises ; but works,

faith, promises, yea, and all other things whatso-

ever, do depend upon election. Neither is God''s

eieetion proportioned after the quality orqunnlity of

our works, but our works rather directed by his elec-

tion, none otherwise than as the effects do depend

upon the cause, and not, contrariwise, the cause upon

the effects. And yet in the mean time God is not

unrighteous ; neither doth God therefore offend in

justice distributive, '* if he have mercy on whom
he will have mercy, or if he do harden whom he will

harden."

And why so ? Because he oweth nothing to any

man ; for whereas all men are born by nature the

children of wrath altogether, why might not God,

according to the purpose of his will, have mercy on

whom he will have mercy? and again, cast them

away, whom him listeth, leaving them to their na-

tural filth and corruption, to wit, not having any

compassion upon theni ? wherebv all men may tho-

roughly perceive, as well the reprobate, what the

cause is that they are rightly condemned, as the elect

also, how much they be indebted to God for this his

so unineasurable mercy.
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These matters being so clear, your foolish- conse-

.quent then (whereby you wrestle eo much for the up-

holding of works against the election of grace, as

though if God did not work, election for the merit

sake of the works foreseen, that then his justice

could not possibly be acquitted, nor defended from

just accusation of slander) is utterly fond, faint, and

not worth a rush. For if it were true, then is not

election of grace, but of works
; yea, Paul spake

foolishly also, saying, " that the remnant are saved

according to the election of grace, and according to

the purpose of the grace of God" (Rom. x.i.) ; and

so should he have spoken more aptly in. this wise,

that the remnant were saved according to the elec-

tion of works.

And how then shall God be said to have mercy

on whom he will have mercy, and to harden whom
he will harden, if that he will nothing, but that

which is due of very right, nor doth receive any to

mercy, unless it appeareth that he rewardeth them
both according to their works foreseen ? But what
kind of duty can that be called, which is freely given ?

or what kind of mercy is it, which is not poured

f(!rth upon any but such as do deserve it }
*' If it be

of grace (saith the Apostle), now- is it not then of
works, or else \vere grace no more grace." Where-
unio Augustine doth farther annex :

" Not of works

done already (saith he) ; but where the Apostle usetli

this general phrase of speech, not of works, there

he doth mean this to be spoken both of works past,

and works to come^ &c."

Whereof let Osorius be well advised, lest, whiles

lie imagine in his mind under the colour of purging

God's justice of due reproach, to escape the jut of a

molehill, he break his neck over a rock, by putting

God's mercy out of doors : for what place will there

be left for mercy, or what office will Osorius assign
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unto her, if God's justice do measure all things by
line and level of his foreknowledge of things to
come ? For Osorius, in this disputation of election

and of the purpose of God, calling back all things
to the foreknowledge of things which God doth per-
ceive will come to pass, Osorius doth not in words
only profess, but with the whole bent of his skiU
practise the overthrow of grace. ./;

Go to ; and what be those goodly works, good
Sip, which God doth foresee shall come ? If they be
good and righteous, what is more agreeable to equity
than that the works which be good should be wor-
thily embraced and accounted praiseworthy? but if

they be evil, that then also they should even of very
right be forsaken ? And what shall become of mercy
in the mean space, but that she sit mute in a corner,
with her hands in her bosom, and, like a dumb stock,

play mum-budget in Osorius' stage of merits ?

But here forthwith will Osorius raise up his bristles;

and marvel it is but that we shall hear him belching
out again, in most beastly braying noise, fevers,

quartans, tertians, furies, frenzies, hell-hounds,
botches, shamelessness, and whatsoever outrages
else he hath sucked out of the old tragical devices.

What! (will he say,) have I ever spoken or imagined
any thing of God's mercy, otherwise than hecometh
me? what kind offoolhardiness is this ! what unmea^
surable and disorderous kind of living! Do I thrust

the grace of God out of doors f ivith what face dare
you avoiv this upon me f ivhere, when, and in what
place, in what phrase of words f to ivliom, in whose
presence, in whose hearing? in what book can ye ap-
prove that I ever vttered any such thingp ivho have
always most reverently esteemed of the grace of God,
and do yield every where so much to God's mercy, that

. 1 have affirmed that in God's mercy only the whole
protection of God's Justice doth consist, which if it

were not otherwise fortified with t/^e aid of merqy^
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would never he free from reproach? And how is it

that I am so suddenly accounted a changeling fugitive,

a traitor to God's grace ^ and a cutthroat of mercy f

I do hear you well, good Sir; surely, these be

smooth words that you speak. But may I be so

bold (by your leave) as to cite your own words be-

fore the Inquisition, and to rack the same after the

manner of an inquisitor, to see whether ye prove

the same man indeed, which you so boldly pro-

nounce to be in words. You say that ye diminish

not so much as the value of a mite of God's grace,

and that you do not so exclude God's mercy out of

doors ; but that ye rather conclude all things under

her as under the most especial and only fortress of

all other. Go to then. Let us take a taste both of

yourself and your doctrine.

<; And forasmuch as there be four things, in the

which all our salvation and doctrine is chiefly con-

tained, namely, election, vocation, justijication, and

i\\Q glory of immortality \ forasmuch also as the whole

,purportof the sacred Scriptures, and the general pro-

fession of Christian doctrine, do consent in this one

thing, above all others, that the whole hope and

confidence of our salvation consisteth in no one

thing else, but in the only niercy of God promised

unto us ; in all these now would I fain learn how-

much Osorius' wisdom doth yield unto mercy, whiles

he ascribeth so much to God's justice.

First, as touching election and predestination. If

works foreknown do bear the whole sway here, and

that God's electitm falleth upon no man, but whose

whole course of life being known before, hath made
not unworthy of this honourable dignity of election,

what place, I pray you then, is left here for mercy,

seeing this whole work of election seemeth to be

ascribed to justice rather ? For as justice vouchsafeth

none but the good, and such as deserve it, even so

grace and mercy do relieve none for the more part.
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but abjects, outcasts, and such as are altogether un-

worthy thereof.

Moreover, as concerning vocatijn and conversion,

if the ability of man's free-will be such (according

to this new master doctor) that it may not only

work together with God, but may also as well prevent

the grace of God by some good motion as follow it

;

and that grace is none otherwise either offered unto

us, unless we put forth our wills thereunto before, or

that it is not otherwise effectual in us, but whiles we
stand fast to our tackling, and hold fast the help of-

fered unto us ; yea, and increase it with our own
strength ; and that no man is holpen of God, but

who that both willing, hoping, and praying, doth

make himself apt thereunto. Truly, whosoever

teach this doctrine, let them set never so glorious

a face towards the blazing of mercy in words, yet

in very deed they be nothing else but very rebels to

God's grace, or at the least manglers and spoilers of

the best part and power of God's grace, whiles they

attribute part to grace, and part to nature.

The same is also to be adjudged of the work of

justification, from the which though you seem not

to exclude the free mercy of God altogetiier, yet da
you geld the most forcible parts thereof surely, and

yield them over to works flowing from out the foun-

tain of free-will ; wherein also you make such a

mingle-mangle, that ye will neither grant only faith

in the work of justification, nor only grace in the

work of election, by any means.

Lastly, what shall we say of the reward of glory ?

For if our works, being weighed in the righteous

balances of God's judgment, shall procure us life or

death (as Osorias writeth, page 1-15) ; again, if

the righteousness only, which consisteth of well

doing, doth purchase God's favour to mankind; what

hope, I pray you, shall be left for mercy here to

yoi^. vni. R R
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deal withal? or what shall remain at all wherein the

grace of God may be exercised?

It" these be not your own words, Osorius, deny

them if you dare ; but if they be, with what artificial

argument will you persuade us not to account you for

an enemy of God's grace, whiles )e iight so much
under the banner of his justice ? Yet Will not I be so

captious a comptroller of your words, as to call you

by the name of an enemy of grace, though in very

deed I dare scarcely think you to be in any respect a

sound friend thereunto j hitherto verily as yet have

you declared yourself no better.

And the same even your own writings do more
than sufficiently denounce against you ; in the which

it is a wonder to see how lavish and prodigal you be

in the advancing of the praises of justice, for the

amplifying whereof you can scarce find any end ;.

but in the mean time towards the commendation of

mercy so sparing a niggiird, and hardlaced, that ye

seem either not to conceive of the wonderful majesty

thereof sufficiently, or else very ungratefully not to

be acquainted therewith ; saving that ye begin now
at the length to preach somewhat of tfie excellency

thereof also, taking occasion of thcb'e words of Paul,

*' What shall we say then? is there unrighteousness

with God ? God forbid ; for he saith to Moses, I

will have mercy on him to whom I do shew mercy,

and I will have compassion on him on v\ horn I have,

compassion." (Rom. ix.)

In the which place (say you) Paul doth render a

reason, f^Vherefore no man can by anii means ac-

cuse God of inirighieoii.sfie.ss ; and do annex" hereunto

a conclusion agreeable enough to your defei'ice. For

the defence of ju.sticc (say you) cunsistetk wholly in

mercy. And again : But the mercy of God doth ac-

quit his justice freefrom all reproach, "Which rea-

son of yours, Osorius, although perhaps it Qiight be
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allowed in ^ome respect, yet doth it not exactly and
substantially enough discuss the natural meaning of

the Apostle, nor sufficiently answer the Apostle's

question, which will evidently and plainly appear

either by the Apostle himself, or by Augustine, the

expositor of the Apostle, if we will first note before,

the mark and state of the question diligently and
truly.

The scope whereof Augustine affirmeth to be this;

that the Apostle may lay open before us, that the

grace of faith ought to be preferred before works,
not to the end he might seem to abolish works, but
to shew that works do not go before, but follow grace;

and to make the same more apparent, he allegeth,

amongst others, the example of Jacob and Esau, who
being net as yet born into the world, having done
nothing worthy either to be favoured or to be liated,

but that equability of estate had made each of ihem
equal with the other, and betwixt whom was no dif-

ference of natures or deservings, which might pro-
cure advancement of the one before the other.

Finally, vvhenas by orderly course of birth, and
right of first birth, the elder might have challenged

the prerogative of honour before the younger; Al-
mighty God, using here his unsearchable election,

did make this difference betwixt them (whereas was
no difference of works or merits), as that forsaking

Esau (who by no merit after the rule of justice had
deserved to be rejected), he gave the pre-eminence
to the younger, turning the common order of nature
upside-down, as it were, that whereas tlie younger
are wont to be subject to the elder, now, contrary
to kind, the elder should become servant to the
younger.

Whereupon, when the Apostle saw what scruple

might arise in the imagination of the hearer or
reader thereof, he putteth a question under the per-
son of one that might argue against it, \vhether

R R -i
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God had done any thing herein against equity and
right ? or any thing that he could not justify accord-

ing to justice distributive ? whereunto himself an-

swering immediately, doth with wonderful vehe-
mency detest that slanderous cavil, aiid withal ac-

«|uitteth God free frotn all accusation and suspicion of

unrighteousness, and this not without lawful autho-

i^y of the Scripture. " What ! (saith he,) do we not

read spoken unto Moses in this wise ? I will have

mercy on whom I do take mercy, and I will have

compassion on whom I have compassion." Be-
sides this also, adding forthwith the example of Pha-
raoh, he doth conclude at the length on this wise

:

" Therefore he hath mercy on whom he will, and
whom he will he hardeneth."

But if our captious accuser will yet persist in his

obstinacy, as though it sufficed not for God to do
what it pleased him, he doth confute him with

a most manifest argument of like comparison on this'

wise : the potter fashioning his vessels either unto

honour or to dishonour, or to what purpose seemeth

him best, doth not offend at all. And shall it be less

lawful for God to shew his power upon his own crea-

tures, than for the pptter upon his chalk or clay }

Therefore, whether God be willing to have mercy, or

to indurate any man, he doth nothing herein but

that which is most lawful, and most agreeable with

equity.

You perceive therefore God's justice sufficiently

enough defended, I suppose, which in all his works
. ought by good right to be mightily defended. But
how it is defended, is now to be seen. Osorius

urgeth stoutly^ that God's justice standeth not other-

wise to be defended, but only in respect of his mercy ;,

. which albeit might be granted after a sort, yet is it

not altogether simply and absolutely true ; and the.

reason thereof is picked out of Osorius' credit, rather

than out of any argument of St. PauJ. Whereas
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Paul seemeth to refer all this whole defence of jus-

tice, not to mercy, but to the only will of God, say-

ing, " God taketh mercy on whom he will, and
hardeneth whom he will."

Albeit I will not in the mean while deny, but that

the election of the faithful doth consist upon mercy
alone, yet surely the defence of election is not up-
bolden, but through the will of God only. Like-

wise also albeit the casting away of the reprobate do
proceed from the only justice of God, yet will no
man say, that the defence of this rejection consisteth

in mercy, but in the only will of God ; and therefore

it is the only will of God, which doth defend mercy
in election, and justice in rejection.

For otherwise how could this come to pass, that

the only mercy of God should defend his justice

either in the reprobate (in whom scarce one sparkle

..of mercy is discernible), or else in the predestination

pf the faithful, wherein appeareth no execution of

justice ? Therefore what is it then that may defend

justice in these, and mercy in those other, but only

the purpose of God's will only ? whereof St. Paul

maketh mention, ^' God taketh mercy (saith he) on
whom he taketh mercy, and hardeneth whom he will

harden :" as who neither rejecteth of mercy, nor yet

taketh compassion of justice, but executeth both,

3ccordingto the absolute good pleasure of his will.

Let us make this more manifest by example.

Whereas God is said to hate Esau, and to love Jacob,

being not yet born, both which had done as yet no-

thing worthy to be loved or to be hated, what kind
of mercy can you shew in the hatred of that one,

which may defend his justice? or what kind of jus-

tice in the love of the other, which mercy (as you
say) may deliver clear from all reproach? Itfolloweth

hereupon, therefore, that the whole defence of justice

consisteth not in mercy alone, but that the only will

ofGod rather dpth acquit, not only the mercy of God,

1^ R S
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but his justice also withal, from all accusation of un-
righteous dealing;.

Be the same spoken likewise touching the harden-

ing of the heart of Pharaoh ; which. being decreed

upon ii; the secret counsel o( God long before any
drop of rneicy was extended unto him, how then do
you refer the justice of his induration to mercy only?

But you will say, God did call Pharaoh to faith and
obedience ; but ivhenas he did despise that so great

bounty, and, like aivildcolt, would liceniiously range

out of all order, it was agreeable not only with God's

severity, but with his mercy also, to scourge him with

most just plagues according to his deserts, that so by

his example, others might be reclaimed to do their

duty.

I do know that sundry singular precedents of God's
clemency and calling were ministered unto him in-

deed ; but as all those tokens of mercy be outward

means, which God useth in the outward callitig of

men, so the same do appertain to calling only, and
touch election and rejection nothing at all, nor do
in this respect express any defence of his justice ; for

to admit that the hardening of Pharaoh, and the

casting away of Esau, did happen most righteously,

yet this justice is not therefore defended against the

quarrelling adyersnry, because they did abuse the

lenity of God afterwards. And why so ? Because

they were first rejected from God, before any mercy
(which they did abuse) was poured out upon them.

And these things thus alleged by me do not tend

to this end, as though I were of opinion that this

justice of their rejection were void of all defence

;

for it hath her certain peculiar and most just de-

fence, but not that whereof Osorius doth dream. If

\\e seek for the right defence of God's justice, what
can be more just than God's will ? which, appertain-

ing to God as his own properly and effectually (asi
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the divines do term it), can do nothing of her own
nature, but that wliich standeth with equity and

justice, neither standeth in need of another defence.

For whatsoever God doth decree upon, though it

be never so far hid from our understanding, yet is it

of itself defensible, and absolutely perfect enough.

And therefore St. Paul seeketh no place of refuge

elsewhere against the most terrible assaults of the

adversary, than the will of God, which he account-

eth the strongest and surest fort of defence. Where
he saith, *' God taketh mercy on whom he hath

mercy, and will harden whom he will," lie doth not

«ay he doth harden that person on whom he taketh

no mercy, but he doth harden whom he will. And
again, " He that hath predestinated us through

Jesus Christ according to the purpose of his will."

(Eph. i.) He saith not of his justice, having indeed

no one thing of greater majesty to allege for his de-

fence against the adversary, than the only will of

'God, and wherewith alone the adversary might bo

thorougldy satisfied.

But Osorius will take exception, and say, that this

will ought to be uprii^^ht and agreeable to itself. Who
is either ignorant hereof? or who can deny this ?

But I demand likewise of Osorius, whereas we con-

fess that this will is most righteous and lawful, whe-

ther in Rejection, Mercy do suthciently acquit this

justice of God's will against the quarrelling ca-

villers, or God's will rather. As for example : if a vain

babbling sophister, or some captious busybody, do

demand of you wliat the cause should be that Esau
v/as forsaken, without all desert of evil fiict com-
mitted ? and why also Pharaoh's heart was harden-

ed, before that Moses was sent unto him ? why the

ears of the Jews were stopped, that they might not

hear, before the Prophet opened his mouth unta

them? 1 jriJ ^.i:.

U R 4
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All which things considering, you cannot deny
were wrought by God's most righteous justice ; by
what means will you defend his justice herein ? You
will say, perhaps, that God did therefore forsake and
cast them off, because he foreknew by their wicked-
ness that would ensue, what they should work in

after-time. But he will tell you here, that this pro-

ccedeth not here of mercy, but of justice, which doth
render to every man according to his desert; so

that now the defence of justice may not seem to

depend upon mercy by this means, but upon justice

itself.

Not so (say you) ; hut Ido affirm,, that the defence

ofjustice hangeth wholly upon mercy, luhich will ac-

quit it clear from all reproach. I do see what you
do affirm, but I do not see yet how this will stop

the mouth of the caviller ; for in this wise will this

wrangler reply, If so be that God were pleased with

Jacob, of his own mere mercy, how could it be then
that he should be displeased with Esau, by means of
the same mercy ? For if his wickedness that was yet

to come were laid unto his charge, then did this re-

jection now belong to his justice, not to his mercy

;

but if the same his offences not yet done were par-

doned through mercy, by what means then is he said

to be rejected ?

Certainly, how this manner of defence delighteth

you, Osorms, I know not ; sure I am that St. Paul
took a far other manner of course, treating of in-

duration and rejection, alleging none other argument
in the defence of God's justice against the adversary,

than the only decree of God's divine will : " What
art thou, O man (saith he), that dost contend against

God ? Dost thou not hear the Lord himself declaring

the reason of his election in the prophetical Scrip-

tures ? I will have mercy on whom I have mercy ?'*

And to make the same more evident^ St. Paul de-
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bateth the matter after this manner: "Therefore

(saith he) God cloth take mercy on whom he taketh

mercy, and doth harden whom lie will harden." As
though he might say, God, in choosing or refusing

his own creatures, is tied to no necessity, neither is

there any law to the contrary, but that he may, ac-

cording to his good pleasure, do therein what him-^

self liketh and listeth. If he do choose thee, thou

hast great cause to be thankful unto him for it ; if he

cast thee off, thou hast no just cause to quarrel with

him therefor, for he doth thee no wrong. Thy
God he is, and thy potter ; what art thou to contend

with him ? a weak man with thy most mighty God ;

a lump of clay with the potter; for this is the effect

of your argument : Surely Godwilieth nothing that

he willeth without mostjust and righteous reason ; but

in such sort, that this very will cannot seem to proceed

from any XKihere else, or otherwise be defended in the

order of predestination, but of worhs foreseen, and of

theforehiown well using of good gifts, as the school-

men do say.

Which sayinp;, how false and frivolous it is, shall

be declared both out of Augustine, and more notably

out of St. Paul. For these are the words of Augus-

tine discoursing upon Esau :
" If so be (saith Augus-

tine) that God did therefore predestinate Esau to

become vassal to his younger brother, because he

did foreknow that he would work wickedness ;" then

did he also predestinate " Jacob to become lord of

his elder brother, because he did foreknow that his

works- would prove good." And therefore " the

saying of the Apostle is false," Not of works, &c.

And immediately after interlacing many other

things between :
" If you will once grant (quoth he)

that a man may be chosen or refused for the thing

that as yet was not in him, but because God did

foresee what would be in him, it foUtweth hereupon

a
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that he might have been chosen for the worthiness

of his works, which God foresaw would be in him,
though as yet he had done nothing ; and this saying,

that they were not yet born, will not prevail thee at

all, where it was spoken, ^nd the elder shall serve

the younger^ to declare hereby that it was said. Not

of' works, because as yet he had wrought nothing

at all, &c."

But to let pass Augustine, let us hear what Paul

himself speaketh, who debating very largely upon
this point of predestination, doth amongst others at

the last break out into this speech touching the

same: ** If God willing on the one side to shew his

wrath, and to make his power known, hath with

great sufferance and lenity born with the vessels of

wrath prepared to destruction, and on the other side

do make known the riches of his glory towards the

vessels of mercy, which he hath prepared to glory,

&c." (Rom. ix.)

Let us more exactly ponder the words of the

Apostle, where he saith, that *' God was willing."

Therein you hear first that God doth will ; and withal

the cause and reason why he willeth, ye perceive ex-

pressly set down afterwards. But he jis said to will

wrath, that is to say, *' willing to shew the severity

of his justice." Where, I pray you, or towards

whom? what! towards all creatures indifferently?

Certainly this might he have done according to his

justice ; but this would he not do for his mercy's

«ake. Towards whom then ? *' Towards the vessels

of WTath prepared unto destruction." Where you
hear the name of a vessel, you do vi^ithal conceive a

potter, because no vessels are ipade without the

potter.

Moreover, where this word prepared is annexed,

thereby forthwith cometh to remembrance the will

of the potter, not the will of the thing fashioned.
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For it standeth not in the power of the pot itself to

fashion and form itself after its own will; but the

•fasliioning thereof resteth in the will and purpose of

the potter. 'For if any sense or feeling at all were

in earthen vessels, would any vessel fashion itself into

a vessel of dishonour, if it had power to fashion it*

self by anv menns into a vessel of honour ? where-

upon it follovv-'^th consequently, that the order and
disposition of fashioning, resteth wholly in the will of

the potter, and not in the will of the vessel.

Now therefore as concerning the will of the potter,

lest any man shall think that his will is unadvised,

nor directed by equity and reason, the Apostle doth

forthwidi set down the cause wherewith the moutU
of the slanderous backbiter may be stopped : " To
shew (saith he) the riches of his glory towards the

vessels of mercy which he had prepared unto glory,

&c." He doth not say, because God foresaw the

good works of the godly, and the evil doings of the

wicked, that these were therefore ordained to damna-.

tion, those other chosen to salvation ; but he saith,

that those are prepared to destruction whom he would
have to be vessels of wrath, and the others to glory ;

and yet this, notwitlistanding, neitlier unadvisedly

nor contrary to equity. Wherein, if any man be de-

sirous to know the reason or the justice of God in

his predestination, let him hear Augustine herein :

*' The whole mass of mankind was subject (saith he)

to one state of perdition, rightly deserving the

scourge of God's justice, which, whether be executed

or pardoned, proceedeth not ofany unrighteousness in

God." Now it pleased God's good will of his mercy
to make a choice of some of these, and to relinquish

other, according to his justice. If you require a
reason hereof, the Apostle doth not hide it from you»
!' Tq make known (saith hi^') the riches of kis glory
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toivards the vessels of mercy which he hath prepared
unto glory, ^c."
Wherein the principal and first cause of doing is

joined together with the last end thereof. In the

mean space nriany n)eans are interlaced betwixt these

two ; for even as the will of God doth not otherwise

prefer his elect to the honour of glory, but as it

were through many tribulations, so neither doth he
execute the severity of his judgment against the re-

probate by and by, but by long sufferance, much
lenity, and toleration of their wickedness. But
as the afflictions of the elect are not the cause of their

salvation, so neither the lenity and long sufferance of
the wicked is the principal cause that moveth God to

exercise the severity of his justice against them.
And therefore are they called vessels ; the one sort

vessels of wrath, the other vessels of mercy, pre-

pared either to destruction or to salvation, first and
before either God did with patience endure the wic-

kedness of the one, or \vith4ribulations exercise the

faith of the other.

To conclude therefore in few words brieffy : I

come again to the argument that was proposed, which
albeit he choppeth together without all order of
teaching, yet in my conceit a man may briefly reduce

it into this form. For out of these words of Paul,

wherewith God is Said to have borne with the vessels

of wrath in much lenity, Osorius doth gather his

culled syllogism with a wonderful dexterity of wit.

God's divine justice did scourge none^ but such as
with much lenity he did hear withalJirsi ; neither are

any destitute of God's mercyj but such asforsake it,

being offered.

Finally, salvation and the mercy of God are ex^

tended unto all persons, but unto such as will not them-}

selves be saved ; ergo, the defence ofjustice eonsistethf
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ivholhj in mercy. And only mercy doth acquit God's

justicefrom all reproach.

Neither doth any man perish, hut being condemned

for his own treachery and wickedness.

To answer in one word. If this subtle sophister

do nnean here of judgment, or of execution of con-

demnation, I will grant him his whole consequence ;

for who ever did deny this, but that God doth exer-

cise his lenity towards the most abominable rascals ;

yea, long and very much, and in much patience doth

allure them to repentance ? and again, that no man
is damned but who that perisheth through his owa
default, without all unrighteousness in God ?

But if he mean of the cause of predestination, we
deny his antecedent. For whereas that most sacred

purpose of the divine predestination and reprobation

doth issue and spring from out the only will of God,

being indeed most unsearchable, yet most righteous ;

and whereas also men are first fashioned in the same

will, as in God's workshop, to be either vessels of

wrath, or vessels of mercy, before that any lenity or

mercy do appear to be extended towards any of them

from God ^ by what means then will Osorius affirm,

that the dfence of justice consisteth ivholly in mercy,

arid that there be no vessels of wrath, hut such as will

not be vessels of mercy P Or how will he charge Lu-

ther with accusing God of unrighteousness, who by

all means possible doth continually enforce with Au-

gustine, that there is nothing in God, but that is

most righteous, though it appear unto our capacities

never so much past all finding out?

Nay rather, why should not Osorius be duly re-

proached for this matter, whose whole bent enforceth

pothing else, but that God's justice can by no mean^

else be defended, but by the works of men known

before ? which how void it is of all truth, we have

already declared, both out of St. Paul and out of
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Augustine, sufficiently enough, as I suppose ; that

in the mean time I slip not over by the way that

other saying of Paul, where making mention of ves-

sels, he doth not say, that they were fit or meet

vessels, but vessels formed, not ready or apt vessels,

but vessels prepared andfashioned either to dishonour

or to honour. Whereby you may perceive that this

whole action consisteth not in any the workmanship
of the potter, nor in the good or evil usage of God's

gifts, but only and v^'holly in the secret purpose and

will of the maker.

But Osorius doth deny this, that God didfashiort

any vessels unto destruction. How shall we know this

to be true ? Forsooth, by the words of the y\postle :

For he doth not say, the vessels ivhich God himself did

form unto destruction, as he spake a little afterwards

of the vessels of mercy which he prepared unto glory.

Go to. And what mystery, I pray you, pick you

out of this? Forsooth, that ye may understand, that

godly men are predestinated to glory through the ivill

and mercy of God ; and that wicked men every one

through his oivn voluntary default are thrown out into

condemnation, 6fc.

. I hear you, Osorius; and I do answer, that this

is true indeed that you reply, that no man perisheth

at all, but whoso perisheth by his own procurement

and default. But what is this to the purpose ? since

, Paul in this place doth not treat of the execution of

punishment, but raising himself far higher, debateth

upon the very cause and end of predestination and
reprobation.

Now as concerning the execution of condemnation

and condemnation itself, if we search for the cause

thereof, surely the same is neither one nor alone,

but in sundry and divers respects. If you require

the inward cause, and which indeed is peculiarly to

b& assigned in man, it is sin ; if you require the out-
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ward cause, in respect that it is the punishment of

sin, the cause of the destruction of sill is God's jus-^

tice. You will say then, JVIiat! will you make God
the cause ofdestruction and condemnation f Yea sure-

ly, good Sir, in that sense that I spake before.

For why not as well, as when the murderer is hanged,^

if you respect the outward cause of his death, ye

will not deny, but the judge was cause thereof; but

if ye behold the inward cause, he that is executed

(being guilty of his own fact) can charge no man
with his death but himself.

But you tvill say, although theJudge do punish the

malefactor, yet did he never so form the malefactor

to the end he should be hanged. And no marvel ; for

he doth occupy the place of a judge only, who hath

no other authority at all against any such person,

unless he have committed some offence worthy of

judgment ; for he is but a judge, he is not a Creator.

But the matter fareth far otherwise in the most sa-

cred majesty of God, who hath absolute and full

power over his creatures, not only to punish, after

they have committed offences, in the nature of a

judge, but also to determine upon his creatures, be-

fore any their deservings what him pleaseth, ,in the

nature of a Creator, to frame them to dishonour, or

to call them to honour, as him listeth.

Therefore^ as he is a judge, he doth punish sin-

ners indeed ; but as he is a Creator, he. doth fashion

his creatures according to his will, even as the potter

doth fashion his pots. And to this effect tend those

words of St. Paul :
" If God, willing to shew forth

his wrath, and to make known his power towards

the vessels of wrath, &c." (Rom. ix.) But you will

say, God hath not fashioned vessels of wrath, nor

hathformed any person unto destruction. Why then,

let us likewise imagine that the potter doth not make

some vessels to dishonour, but all to honour rather.
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But since that all vessels are not framed by the

hands of the craftsman to beauty and dignity, but

some applied and made to serve for more base and
vile uses, according to the testimony of Paul, by
what means then will the similitude alleged be aptly

applied to God, to wit, if that " God may not do

towards his creatures the same that the potter doth to

his vessels ?" But now will you hear this argument
finely contrived with a marvellous nimbleness of

wit ?

Paul doth not say, the vessels which he fashioned

unto destruction, as he doth in the same place speak

of the vessels of mercy, which he did prepare unto

glory ; ergo, it mat) he understood thereby , that ivicked

men are not throivn into destruction by God's zvill, but

for their own ivickedness.

As though both might not be granted together)

namely, that wicked men are thrown into destruc-

tion by God's will, and yet nevertheless not without

their own desert. But the name of God (say you) is

not expressed in this place. And why so ? Because
the apostle, speaking of the vessels ofwratk^ doth say

that they tvere fashioned unto destruction, but doth

not say, that God didfashion them unto destruction.

Surely, here is a very nice point of descant. Go to.

Admit this also, that God's name is not expressed,

yet have ye not taught us that it is not understood

here ? JSIo (say you)
; for so much as nothing could

more vary from the mind of the apostle, nor be more
repugnant to the most mild nature of God, than to cou"

ceive that God should himselfframe vessels unto dis-

honour, seeing that no man runneth headlong into ruin,

hut through his own voluntary blindness.

And who did ever deny this ? yet doth this no-
thing more exclude the will of God from fashioning

-his vessels as him listeth ; as, on the other side,

neither doth the will of God receive unto mercy
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those that have offended ; so that nothing withstand-

eth now, why the vessels of wrath should be less

deemed to be iashioned unto destructioiij by the

will pf God, and withal that themselves also do pro-

cure to themselves their own destruction.

BtU why did not Paul (say you) set down this mat-

ter in express tuords P '^ which God himself did form

unto destruction ;" tvhich he would surely hare done,

if he had thought that Gad had been the author of de-

struction. Truly, I will ask you a question in as few

Words, Osorius—why the Apostle did choose rather

to say, vessels fashioned to destruction, than, leaving

out the word fashioned, to say, vessels of destruc-

tion i For this would have accorded far better with

your exposition, if so be that he thought that the

vessels did perish without the will of God.

Again, why did he call them vessels, and not crea-

tures rather ? why did he annex this supply, to wit,

wrath F finally, why did he bring in " God himself

willing to shew forth his wrath against the vessels of

vvrathV'but that you should understand that all those

circumstances are to be reduced to the most sacred

will of God, even as to the working hand of the

potter ? For first, as I said before, when you hear

this word, vessels, thereby you understand the potter ;

secondly, when 3'ou hear this word, fashvmed,

therein the hand of the artificer is conceived ; thirdly,

when you hediV fashioned unto destruction, therein

appeareth the certainty of God's will in his pre-

destination.

Whereas the vessels do perish, it is their own
feult ; but where it is said that they are fashioned

thereunto, this surely is not proper to the vessels,

but doth note a certain higher cause, and a more

plain demonstration of the Creator ; for vessels are

not wont to be fashioned ofany bat of the craftsman,

as I suppose. What roan is so mad to say, that

VOL. Yiu. s s
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vessels made, are made of themselves, namely, to

their own dishonour, and not formed thereunto by
the workmah rather ? And I marvel greatly, that

Osorius, having any sense or feeling in him' at alJ^

cannot quickly conceive the meaning of the Apostle,

either by the comparing of the text together, or by
the manner and order of speech, namely, since the

matter itself doth so disclose so many manifest rea-

sons to discuss the doubtful signification of the

words.

First, you will not deny but that this will of God,
wherewith he had decreed, both to sliew his wrath
(that is to say, the severity of his justice) and his

mercy also, was even from the beginning ; this will

then, being once determined upon by God, could

neither by any means be made of none effect, nor

again by any means made discernible, unless it were
poured out upon some matter whereupon it might
work.

And even here doth that wonderful election of

God display itself at the first, wherewith (before the

foundations of the world were laid) he had predesti-

nated them whom he would should be saved, and

rejected them whom he would hav-e damned. Next
imto this election immediately ensued the creation,

wherewith the Almighty Creator, with a most sin-

gular excellency and exquisite workmanship, did

form all vessels out of one self lump of clay, and yet

not those ail in general appointed to one end. For
some vessels he made to serve to shew forth his

mercy, some other to shew forth his justice.

These thmgs being thus established, immediately

after creation ensueth vocation or calling, and the

same two manner of ways, according to his purpose,

and not according to his purpose ; whereof the one

is linked with grace, making acceptable ; the other is

void of grace, though not altogether, yet destitute
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of effectual grace. And hereupon do issue blindness,

rebellion, hardness of heart, infidelity, breach of the

law, execution of justice, not by force of any co-

action, but by reason of the sequel or consequent.

For the grace of God once denying assistance, what-
soever remaineth in man is nought else but the seed

of the serpent, or some incurable fistula, wherewith
man is deadly poisoned.

Again : out of the othervocation, which is accord-

ing to purpose, springeth faith and will to obey, for-

giveness of sin, justification, and such-like ines-

timable treasures ; not ensealed unto us by nature,

but frankly given us from above. Nov/ out of that

infidelity and execution of justice, ariseth the de-

struction of the reprobate, of the which Paul treat-

eth here, which is not without the special will of

God.
Or else in what sense doth he say, God was will-

ing to shew his wrath, and yet not without their most
due deserving neither, as on the other side salva-

tion and glorification do spring oC Jailh ^nd justifica-

tion ; forasmuch as in them the commendation of
his justice, in the ether the dignity of his mercy, dotli

shew forth their brig-ht beams to the inestimable

glory of God's majesty, who is the chief and principal

end and foundation of all works.

Wherefore, forasmuch as God was willing to

shew both, as well his wrath, as also his mercy, and
this his will could by no means be accomplished un-
less there were some upon whom both his wrath and
his mercy might make his povv-er on each part dis-

cernible ; hereupon then is no small store of proof

ministered, whereby may be perceived from whence
as well the destruction of the reprobate, as the sal-

vation of the elect, doth proceed.

And first of all yourself do not deny, that

godly persons are predestinated unto glory tlirough

s s 2
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the only bountifulness of God. I demand now, whe-
ther this self-same mercy of God have predestinated

mito glory all creatures generally, or not all ? I at-

tend your answer. If you will say all without excep-

tion, where then are the vessels of wrath? what
shall become of this saying, " God willing to shew
his wrath upon the vessels ordained to destruction ?"

Finally, what shall be thought of that saying of

Christ, " Many are called, but few are chosen ?"

If so be that all are received by a general election,

how can this election be made frustrate and ineffec-

tual, or what kind of rejection can there be then ?

But if you will not say all, it followeth then that

there must be some vessels of rejection of necessity,

as well as of mercy ; to wit, by likeagreeableness of

contraries. Or else, how shall a man nnderstand

that some vessels are predestinate to glory, unless

by the same argument ye confess that some vessels

were also rejected to dishonour ? which being agreed

upon, I demand further, of the reprobation of them
that are forsaken, whether do ye think the same
proceedeth from the secret purpose of God, or of

therfiselves ? if from themselves, how shall this ap-

pear ? forasmuch as election and reprobation also are

not separated by any distinction of the Creator, or.

distance of time, and were both together before the

foundations of the world were laid, as appeareth

most manifestly by the examples of Jacob and Esau,

and sundry other semblable examples.

But Osorius will coin us here some strange oracle,

to wit. That God did create the nature of the vessels

indeed, but not the very vessels of wrath, as ivhich took

their original from sin and infidelity, and not from
God the Creator. And who did ever deny this to

be true ? Go to. What monster do these great

-

bellied hills calve out at the length ? Forsooth, a

%'ery wonderful conclusion, ..
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God did not ereate ivickedness; ergo, he did not form
the vessels of icrath.

But that this crippled curtoll of Osorius may stand

upright upon his legs, let us help here Osorius' halt-

ing logic once again. For in this wise shall it be able

to crawl upon his feet.

Only ivickedness brought to pass, that they become

vessels of wrath.

God did not create wickedness ; ergo, God doth

not create vessels of lurath, but every one niaheth him-

self a vessel of wrath tJirougli his own ivichediuill, be-

cause he u'ould not be made the vessel of mercy.

First, the major is not to be granted simply and

absolutely : for if this must be yielded unto for a

truth, that only wickedness doth make the vessels

of wrath, why should not this also be taken for

matter confessed, upon equal relation of contraries,

.to wit, that virtue only doth make the vessels of

mercy, and withal that it consisteth in the ability

and power of every good body, that will not be a

vessel of dishonour, to become a vessel of honour.

Moreover, where it is said that wickedness doth

make the vessels of wrath, is not agreeable with the

truth. David did commit ag-ainst his own soul not

one wickedness alone ; no more was Saul, being a

persecutor, clear of his proper wickedness also; yet

the same David (notwithstanding his wickedness)

was a vessel of election. Be the same spoken of

Mary Magdalen ; of the thief ; finally, of many of

God's elect, whose horribleness of sin did not make*

them vessels of wrath notwithstanding.

Besides this also, if it be true that Osorius speak-

eth, That luiched men do not make themselves vessels

of wrath, but through their own ivill arid wickedness;

tell us, a' good fellowship, what ofience had Esau
committed, being the vessel of wrath, not by any

option of life, but being born even so by nature )

s s 3
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Be the like spoken of Ishmael. Cain, the man-
killer, became worthily abominable in the sight of

God, by the murder of his own brother ; but before

this murder committed, and before any privy grudge
conceived, what had he done, when, in his first obla-

tion, both himself and his oblation were rejected?

Judas Iscariot had not yet betrayed his Master, when-
as he was both the vessel of wrath, and called also the

son of perdition. The Pharisees had not yet uttered

any token of hatred against Christ, when they were
called of John Baptist the generation of vipers.

What shall I say of Pharaoh ? whose destruction

if vi'e behold, even worthily and deservedly laid upon
him by the Lord, who may doubt it that his own
rebellion deserved that he should be rightfully pu-
nished ? but if we respect the secret former deter-

mination of the divine rejection and induration

which was before in the secret mind of God, it is

out of all question, that the same induration pro,-

ceeded not of the rebellion of Pharaoh, but that his

rebellion sprang out of his induration rather, as suc-

ceeding thereupon.

Wherefore, if we interpret of the wrath of God
to be a punishment of God's severe justice, we deny

not, but that the same falleth upon none, save such

as through their ovi/n wickedness have deservedly

procured their own destruction. And this wrath of

God indeed, as it is always righteous, so doth it al-

ways follow, but never go before the ungodliness,

which is either peculiar to every person, or is parcel

of the inheritable infection of the first father Adam.
But if under this vocable wrath, that will and de-

cree of the highest God be noted, wherewith those

«re secluded from election, which are called the ves-

sels of wrath ; then is Osorius' ranging fable both

filse and absurd, wherewith he would seem to per-

suade, that it is a very easy thing to he changedfro^
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tvooden and earthen vessels into vessels of silver and

gold, if we iviH ourselves ; and that it is in every mans

own power to be made a vessel of wrath, or a vessel

of mercy, as him listeth. As though God's will

were of no force at all to determine upon matters,

but as it is regulated by man's will ; and as though

it were also asnecessary then to be made a vessel

of mercy, whenas man is not willing to be a vesse!

of wrath.

Bat such a vessel doth never display his light-

someness in the house of God, as I think, Osorius.

But to what purpose then belongeth that saying of

Paul (Rom. ix.), *' It is neither of him that vvilleth,

nor of him that runneth, but of God that taketh

mercy," if God's everlasting decree be of no more

force in these matters to determine upon any cer-

tainty, but such as must be guided by the ranging

rule of man's will, which is as much as, according to

the old saying or saw, Qiiite against the hair ?

Albeit 1 will not deny in the mean time, that we

are not able to discern truly betwixt the vessels of

wrath and the vessels of mercy, but by good or

evil works, that we see in them ; yea, it cometh

hereby many times to pass, that such as sometimes

seemed in their own conceits to be themselves the

vessels of wrath, being afterwards endued with better

grace, do in process of time feel the contrary.

But this hangeth not now upon the cobweb of

man's will, but dcnendeth wholly upon God's elec-

tion ; which being always agreeable and stable in it-

self, is never changed, how variable soever the mo-

tions of men are ; therefore, if this be the very

i-jneaning of Osorius' words, his judgment is com-

mendable enough. But it is one thing to be ad-

judged somewhat in the opinion of men, Osorius,

and another thing to be directed by the unsearch-

able counsel of God.
5 S 4
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What^ then, will some man say, did God create

his creatures to the end to destroy them ? did he create

his creature to wrath and destruction? is it credible

that his luill is to harden the hearts of- any to wicked-

ness, whose will is to have all saved.!* or that He tvho

hath predestinated his creatures to glory, can cast

them into destruction? And can it be possible that He
uho doth testify of himself in the Scriptures, which
ivill not the death of a sinner, but rather that he live

and be converted, shall now alter his nature, and will

not the life, but the destruction, of a sinner? Whenas
also all things are good that God hath created, can he

hate the ivork of his own hands? yea, not only after

he hath created it, hut also before he hath made it? I

am not ignorant, Osoriiis, of these and such-like

your not absurdities, but cavils rather, which you
are wont to thrust upon us now and then.

To the which to make a plain and distinct answer,
first, the nature of causes itself must be considered ;

then must a plain distinction of God's will be open-
ed ; for when question is made of God's will, the

Scripture doth not speak thereof always after one
manner and phrase of speech, nor express the same
every where after one only signification ; sometimes
this name of will is taken in a most large and ample
signification, for that which God's decree hath de-

termined shall come to pass in all matters. As in

that place of Paul, " God doth take mercy on whom
he will have mercy, and doth indurate whom he will,

&c." And again, " God did vv-hatsoever he would
do in heaven and in earth." (Psa. cxiii.) And in

another place, " Because it seemeth so good in thine

eyes, O Father." (Luke, x.)

And this will, serving in each respect to as many
purposes as the foreknowledge and essence of God,
dotii both go before all other mean and secondary

causes in order of time, and of its own power also
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doth dispose all things, good Sir, not as though it

would enforce them against their wills, hy any out-

ward coaction, but doth so dispose and order things

with a certain secret power, as that through their vo-

hintary and serviceable yielding, they attain at the

last to the same purpose whereunto the will of God
did first and chiefly foreordain and direct them.

Whereby it cometh to pass, that though the will

of God of itself make no persons evil properly, yet

that wicked persons notwithstanding shall accom-

plish the will of God, if not according to the event

and success properly and absolutely, yet by accidental

means ; so that in this wise, albeit the destruction

of the wicked proceed from the voluntary corruption

of man, not from God's will, as from th.e nearest

cause, yet do not those wicked persons fulfil their

wickedness without God's will. Forasmuch as it is

a due scourge and punishment of sin, man is not pu-

nished therewith without God's will.

Again, by this word, ivill, is signified sometimes

that wherewith God (by his express word) doth notify

himself " to be delighted, to be well please^, and

which is acceptable in his sight." Of which sort are

all things which be naturally good and commendable.

Jn which signification, " God is said not to will

wickedness, nor to will the death of a sinner." And
of this will speaketh the Apostle, " This is the will

of God your sanctification." (J Thess. iv.) And
this will the faithful only do perform properly and

simply.

We have spoken now of v/ill, we must now treat

somewhat of the order of causes ; wherein this is to

be noted above all other, to wit, that the first causes

have always relation to the utmost ends, and the

mean and concurrent ends and effects to the memi
and middle causes.

Forasmuch therefore as the will of God, that is to
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say, the decree of God, is the original of all causes,

we must then seek out what the last end is which

may be answerable to this will. Now the same is

sufficiently discovered by Paul :
" If God (saith he,

Kom. ix.), willing on the one side to shew his

wrath, and to make his power known, do with much
sufferance and lenity bear with the vessels of wrath

prepared unto destruction ; and on the other side,

to make known the riches of his glory towards the

vessels of mercy,which he hath prepared to glory, &c.'*

By which words who doth not easily perceive that the

Jast and principal end of God's workmanship doth

consist in this, not that wicked men should perish,

but that the largeness of his heavenly mercy should

more mightily increase in the salvation of his faithful ?

Now because this could not be brought to pass by

any other means, unless there were some on the con-

trary part upon whom the severity of God's justice

tnight be executed, it seemed good therefore to the Al-

mighty Creator of all the creation (in this unspeakable

workshop of the whole world) to dispose his vessels

unto several uses^ not all unto honour, nor yet all unto

dishonour ; but some he made serviceable instru-

ments of his justice, other some meet instruments

of his mercy ; not that he created his creatures to

this effect, as to the final and utmost end of his

purpose,, that they should perish, but because he

had so determined withiiimself in his secret counsel

before the foundations of the world, not to have

mercy upon all ; therefore it could not otherwise be,

but that such as should be forsaken of him, being for-

saken and yielded over to themselves, should fall away

of very necessity.

For God's grace withdrawing assistance, man's im-

becility must withal needs fall to the ground ; and

nature being now overthrown, God's justice -coul^

%
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not but execute his ofnce, and punish grievously of
very necessity. And hereof cometh tlie destruction

of the reprobates and persecutors of his people, the

efficient cause whereof consisteth truly in every of

thevr own corruption, but the cause deficient in the

will of God.
And therefore we ought not to judge alike of the

causes of e/ec/?o.'?. arid damnation. For though these

be certain branches of predestination, and concur al-

together in one kind, one original, and one end,

yet do they differ notwithstanding in the manner

:

the fountain and orio-iual of them both is the decree

of God, and the end is the glory of God. And yet

is not election to life everlasting of the same sort

that reprobation to destruction is ; for he hath

chosen by making, he doth reject not by doing some-
what, but rather by forsaking.

And in the salvation of the godly, the whole
cause is so wholly shut up in God, as that besides

him no person nor cause can come betwixt, that may
challenge any interest in the title of election and sal-

vation. But the matter^'goeth otherwise in the de-

struction of the reprobate ; for albeit such as j)erish

are not damned at all without tlie will of God ; yet

besides this will also the obstinate rebellion of man's
will thrusteth itself in, whereby they do worthily

procure to themselves deserved damnation. For
God doth neither so cast off those whom he doth
castaway, as one that did enforce them to commit
filthiness, but forsaketh every such one, and yieldeth

him over to his own guiding.

Now free-will being nothing else but frailty and
feeble weakness itself, unable to defend the brittle

inclination of nature against the monstrous assaults

of insatiable lust, yieldeth itself coward captive to

every storm of subtle temptation. By means whereof
it cometh to pass, that man's life being left void of
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the help of God, as a ship destitute of a pilot, tossed

to and fro with outrageous winds and waves of the

sea, which of herself she cannot withstand, doth

easily drive itself upon the rock of damnation, and
rends in pieces, having none other guide but itself.

Bat the estate of the elect is after another sort

;

for whom God hath chosen, those doth he not yield

over to their own conduct, but stirreth them forward

with the force of his secret good will, and doth draw
them unto himself; and doth so draw them, that,

being called, they must needs obey ; moreover, he

doth so call them, that he doth forthwith justify

them that are called, and doth so justify them with

his free and bountiful mercy, that he doth at the

length glorify them whom he hath justitied. In all

which action of salvation God's grace doth so accom-
plish all and every part thereof, as that nothing at

<ill is left for man's will to glory upon, but very

ii)uch peradventure that may overthrow it. Where-
upon the Apostle very aptly saith, *' That it is nei-

ther of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth,

but of God that taketh mercy."

On the contrary part, I mean in the shipwreck of

damnation, man's wayward perverseness being left

unto itself, doth therein thoroughly play all her parts

so, that there is nothing now wherewith it may
justly accuse God, neither is there any man con-

(ler^ned, but he that through his own default doth

purchase to himself damnation. In which damna-
tion two things offer themselves in the mean time to

be considered—not only what he suffereth which hath

deserved to be punished, but what he halh deserved

which suffereth, and how righteously he sutFereth ;

in the one whereof man's offence is declared ; in the

other God's justice is discernible.

The first whereof the divines do call the evil of

the offence, the other the evil of the punishments
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Paul calleth it " the reward of sin :" therefore where-

as a man doth commit and is punished for that evil,

let him thank himself for it ; but whereas he is righ-

teously punished herein, let him not murmur against

God, as though he were the author of evil ; for that

which is righteously done, cannot be unordcrly done.

Although the punishment seem evil to liim that suf-

fereth that he would not suffer, yet he is himself the

author of that punishment, because he did that

which he ought not to have done. Moreover, nei-

ther is that thing forthwith evil in the sight of God,
that appeareth evil to man's judgment : these things

therefore are to be weio;hed bv the circumstances of

the end.

For even as the cloudy overspreading of the

darkened night doth not diminish any part of the

clear daylight, but rather beautifieth the lightsome

clearness of the briglit sunshine ; even so, where the'

persecutors of the church do dash sometimes on a

rock, and are drowned, although it be evil to thera

that perish, properly and of its own nature, yet in

that they dash on the rock and perish in respect of

God's ordinance, and in respect of the end where-

unto all things arc directed, it is not evil in the

sight of God, but turneth to good rather, and to

the setting forth and beautifying of his glory.

So Augustine not unfitly :
" It is good (saith he)

that evils be ; neither is there any inconvenience in

this, that evils may not happen without God's will,

which yet are performed contrary to his will ; that is

to say, against that rule and ordinance which himself

doth allow and command.
To conclude. Albeit the salvation of the elect

and the destruction of the reprobate do proceed both

from one original, namely, from the secret counsel

of Almighty God, yet this same decree nevertheless

doth not express itself after one manner at all times.
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if you have regard to the manner of the operation

-

For tlie cause of salvation of such as are saved is so
wholly shut up in the closet of God's mercy, that
God only and alone is the whole arid only efficient

cause thereof; so that the same can by no means be
ascribed to any other. But the damnation of the
reprobate, albeit cannot escape the knowledge of
the most secret purpose of God (because no one
thing, be it of never so small value, can be done
without his will), yet if we seek the true and ef-

ficient cause thereof, whereunto may it be more
properly imputed than to sin, and to the devil, the
father of sin?

But forasmuch as God doth compel no man to

commit wickedness, but rather yielcleth them over
whom heforsaketh to their oum lusts; hereupon doth
it consequently follow, that the first seeds of original

corruption (being destitute of the grace of God),,

sucking up more deadly poison of raging lust by the
contagious motions of its own natural will, clean

contrary to God's will, is become by that means the
cause and procurer of its own destruction. The cause
deficient whereof (as I vouched before out of Augus-
tine) is only in God ; but the cause efficient consist-

eth no where else than in man only.

These premises considered and duly examined, I
return to the question that was proposed:

Whether God by his bare decree did create his

creatures to destruction^ and made them vessels of
ivrath ?

Whether we ivill not grant that the promise of God
was universale'

Whether we may imagine such a ivill in God as will

not have all to be saved and come to the knoivledge of
the truth?

I do answer, God's promise is without all contro-

versy general, and is extended generally to all man-
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kind
;
yet with this proviso, all whosoever do believe

or shall believe in the Son of God.

And there is no doubt, but that his will doth

agreeably condescend with his promise at all times,

and in each respect very readily bent, inclinable, and

favourable towards the salvation of all in general ; so

that those all be understood with the same proviso,

to wit, all that are engrafted in Christ Jesus by

faith. Affain, as under the name of this universal

subject, all (to speak with Augustine), not every

particular of all the generalities, but the generalities

of every particular, is comprehended ; for else, as all

have not the true faith, so neither is the promise

made unto them all, who do not believe in the Son,

nor is there any will in God to save them, but to

cast them off rather.

But as concerning creation, if the end thereof be

sought for, I do answer, that God did create man
imto righteousness : " for we were created to good
works," according to the testimony of Paul, '' that

we should walk in them." But man, abusing the

freedom of his own will, contrary to the will of God,
to wit, contrary to the rule of righteousness, falling

quite away from righteousness into unrighteousness,

did at the length through the same unrighteousness

throw himself headlong down into unrecoverable

destruction.

What then ? Shall we say that these things chanced

without God's knowledge, and against his will ? or

^Ise with his will, or not regarding the same ? tor

one of these we must grant of very necessity, li we
$ay, against his will, we shall overthrow his omnipo-

tency ; if without his knowledge, we shall then im-

pair the excellency of his wisdom. If you say tha^

he regardeth it not, I beseech you, what difference

will be betwixt you and that filthy pig Epicure ? It

remaineth then, that we boldly pronounce, that this
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work was achieved, God not only willing it, but

foreknowing, and withal permitting it so to bs

done.

Which being agreed upon, there re'maineth further

to be inquired, whether this will and sufferance of

God were idle and fruitless, or effectual? but to

assign unto God an idle and fruitless foreknowledge

(as the Epicures do), we are altogether forbidden by

the Scriptures. Then if we grant, that this is accom-

plished through the effectual and determinate decree

and will of God, and withal that no man is able to

withstand his will, what shall we conclude then ? that

the reprobate are altogether excusable, because the

fault of their reprobation resteth wholly in God ?

This saying indeed, thus spoken, might seem to

be somewhat peradventure, if so be that God had not

made man perfect when he created him at the first,

and had not enjoined him a law and rule of righ-

teousness, and had not strengthened him with a

sound freedom of will ; addinc- thereunto further a

certain severe caution of wholesome counsel, and a

fatherly forewarning of the danger that would ensue.

But now, whenas our first father Adam fell, we were

all overwhelmed together within the self-same down-

fal, in such wise that we were neither able to shake

off from our shoulders that law of justice wherewith

we were yoked, nor accomplish the perfection thereof,

were the freedom of our will never so mighty :

and therefore he that doth offend, hath no cause

whereof he ought to quarrel with God, but hath

matter of contagion enough, and more than enough,

to quarrel against his own lusts, Adam, and the

devil. AVhereupon we conclude at the length, that

the things which appertain to destruction of man-

kind, can neither escape the knowledge and counsel

of God, and yet the providence of God to be never-

theless void altogether of blame and reproach.
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But the Osorianr, ivill deny that this ought to be at-

tributed to predestivation or God's decree, hut to his

siifferance only. Certainly, this is not to be doubt-

ed, but that God doth permit and suffer the things

\v[)ich he hath decreed ; but they do win nothing by
this distinction, seeing that they fall back, into the

same quagmire, out of the which they can by no
means clear themselves.

First, \vhereas God useth his sufferance, it is out
of all question, that he doth the same wittingly

and warily ; furthermore, whereas he had compre-
hended all those tliiilgs by his unsearchable wisdom,
and foresaw the events thereof, we must needs con-

fess that he was able of his omnipotent power to for-

bid all whatsoever he were not willing should be
done, if it had been his good pleasure so to have
done. Now my question is, why he w'ould not ?

What! because he regarded it not ? But this swinish

blockishness of Epicure ought neither to be admitted
into any Christian cogitation, neither can any such
retchlcssness agree with the gracious mercifulness of

God. What then ? was not God sufficiently able ?

v/ho shall let him ? doth there lack in him then any
mean to help ? to think so^ were heathenish infi-

delity.

But some m,an will say, seeing that the fall ofAdam
might have been stayed by an only beck of God's
countenance, if it were not his pleasure so to do,

why yet at the least would he not make stay of that

well-spring of sin in Adam, so that the same might
not have ranged to any farther infection of the poste-

rity ? Finally, why doth he daily give so great scope
to Satan, whom he may so easily restrain?

The premises considered, what remaineth but that

of necessity we yield that he did will the things which
he foreknew would come to pass, as not rcstmining
the proceeding thereof, being otherwise of ability

VOL. VIII. . T T
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enough to stop and overthrow it quite if he v^onld ;

or else, how shall Paul's saying be true, " He takcth

mercy on whom he will have mercy, and he doth

harden whom he will," if we make this an infalible

rule that these things are suffered contrary to God's

will, or not performed by his will ? forasmuch as

he doth all whatsoever him listeth both in heavea

and in earth.

Moreover, whereas he is called by the predesti-

nate counsel of God " the Lamb slain before the

foundations of the world were laid," and before the

tail of Adam, by what means, I pray you, could a

plaster be prepared before the wound made, but that

through the same providence it was decreed, that a

wound should be made of necessity?

But, lo ! a new onset again upon us. Jf this be

true, then must it needs follow, that both God is the

author of sin, and zvithal that men luere created by

him to destruction also. I do answer to both the

objections ; first, that God is not the author of sin,

but the author of his own creature, out of which

creature springeth sin ; so that sin now is the work

of the creature, not of the Creator ; secondly,

>vhere it is objected that God did create his creatures

to destruction, this is most untrue ; for God doth

condemn nothing of his own nature, but sin only.

When God created man at the first, he created

him perfect, upright, and without sin : he endued

him also with Iree and absolute ability, not to sin;

then he armed him with sufficient furniture against

sin, to wit, with an especial admonition, so that the

matter doth sufficiently declare itself, that God did

so make man that he should nut perish, but be saved.

Afterwards sin began to bud out, taking the sap

thereof not from God, but from Satan, and the

free-will of man. Whereupon immediately ensued

damnation, not laid upon man's shoulders by reason
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of his creation, but willingly purchased by reason of
his own sin.

For if Adam had stood fast, in that uprightness

wherein he was created, and God had condemned
him then, being in that uprightness, there might
have been some cause peradventure that might have
moved him to this just complaint, that God by his

bare decree had unjustly created his own creature

to the end that he should be damned.
But now since the whole race of mankind did cast

itself underfoot, through the default of his own
lust, and not through God"s default, this will be a
good answer to the question, that God did not make
his creature unto destruction, but that the creature

itself, by defiling itself with sin contrary to the dig-

nity of his creation, hath made itself an abominable
and ugly changeling, and transformed itself from
the creature of God into the creature of the serpent.

So that the Creator himself, in destroying his crea-

ture, may well be adjudged to have condemned now
not his creature, which he made, but the creature

of Satan, which the serpent destroyed.

But you will say, Theji ivas the image of God de-

formed as soon as it ivas created. I know it ; but by
whose default ? by God's default or man's default ?

But why did not the good Creator of the world for

bid it to be done, whenas he foresaw it would come
to pass ? As though he gave not an especial com-
mandment to the same effect in plain words : nay
rather, if your reason be so captious, as will not be
satisfied but with natural reason, I might more rea-

sonably demand this reasonable question of you, why
did not man obey the express restraint of God ?

For what do ye read ? Was not Adam forbidden

to louch the unhappy apple of unlucky knowledge }

was he not carefully admonished and forewarned by
denouncing the danger that would ensue thereupon?

T T 'i
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And being sufficiently armed with the power of free-

will, had he not strength enough in himself to take

heed ? Why then did he not look to himself, at the

least in season, if he were not willing to believe and
obey God's advertisement?

Certainly, as long as he reposed himself and his

whole safety in the safe-keeping and custody of the

Lord, he was in no danger at all ; but setting God's
commandment at nought once, whcnas he chose

rather to become the bond-slave of Satan, aspiring

to be as wise as his Creator and God, here what
should God's justice do now, which was not bounden
to be any more careful for another body's servant ?

And yet for all this, God of his mercy did not so

forsake and yield over his creature, although his

creature most unkindly forsook him, being his Cre-

ator ; he did beautify this runaway with the light of

reason, whereby he might know what ought to be
eschewed, and what ought to be embraced. Fur-
thermore, to make him more careful to regard vir-

tue, he planted into him very deep roots and pricks

of conscience ; he added moreover statutes and laws,

not only imprinted within every one's heart, but

engraven also outwardly in spectable tables.

Finally, besides these written ordinances of the

law, he did ever now and then raise up Prophets

unto them, who with lively voice and teaching

should never cease by aiding, by promising, by ter-

rifying, by obtesting, by sweet exhorting; briefly,

by all manner of means should never cease to retain

the people in an universal obedience according to

order and duty.

What shall we say to this also ? that he furnished

the verj' Gentiles themselves (though they were never

so beastly and barbarous) with the doctrine of philo-

sophers, oftentimes with counsels of grave men,
with wonderful helps of good letters, and precepts
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of philosophy, persuading them to all things, and
withal not sparing to prick them forward to the em-
bracing of virtue, and eschewing of vice, with hor-

rible examples oftentimes as with a spur ? I beseech
yoa now, what wanted to be added more either to

God's justice, to express mercy? or to his mercy, to

express justice? or to his diligence, to express his

continual fatherly carefulness?

jBui here wanted natural strength, you will say ;

yet was not God to be blamed for this, but man's
folly rather. And yet neither in this behalf did

God's fatherly goodness deny his assistance ; for even
for this sore also he made a plaster, and to cure this

universal poison of nature, he gave as universal

mithridatum, made with the precious blood of his

only begotten Son, wherewith the weakest creature

in the world, and the most overwhelmed with sin,

might easily attain remedy of eternal life.

Forasmuch therefore as mankind was of every

side so wonderfully fenced with so many and so

great benefits of God's gracious mercy, what is there

that any man may either want to be supplied by this

our most bountiful God and Creator ? or what could
this good and merciful God have done more liberally

for his creatures? But here bursteth out more con-
tention and quarrelling amongst the divines, wherein
they plunge themselves too much.

For whereas this faith in Christ is not pertinent to

all persons, and that the greater sort of people do
not acknowledge the Son of God, and that he is not
so faithfully reverenced as becometh, and that they

repose not the safety of their imbecility in this Christ

as they should ; now comcth here the question, what
the cause should be then of this his rejection? from
whence it proceedeth ? from out the will of men, or

from out the decree of God, or out of both causes

being coupled together ? Osorius here grounding

T T 3
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his authority upon his fine Cicero, cloth very mightily
affirm, that they were therefore made the vessels of
wrath, because they would not be made the vessels of
mercy.

But how this may be true, I cannot conceive suf-

ficiently. Although I do not deny this, that those
which are made vessels of wrath are altogether reple-

nished with a rebellious will, wherewith they do vo-
luntarily forsake the offered grace of their vocation,
yet this same will is not the cause of reprobation,
but the effect rather, and doth follow, and not go
before it, and itself is made rather, than maketh re-

jection. For neither such as be razed out of the
book of election are therefore become the vessels of
wrath, because they did forsake mercy ; but they do
therefore throw away mercy offered untO them, be-
cause, being excluded from the grace of election, they
were fore-appointed to be the vessels of vvrath, and
castavvays : so that Osorius might have spoken more
truly on this wise ; that such were made the vessels of
wrath, whom God would not have to be the vessels of
mercy. And for this cause, those Pharaonical per-

secutors of the church were subject to wrath, not
only because they will not be partakers of God's
mercy, but also because they cannot.

Besides this also, inasmuch as all the mercies of
God are contained in Christ only, and in the know-
ledge of Clirist, as it were, fast locked in the ark

of God, in what sense will Osorius say, that tbey
which will not believe are made the vessels of wrath,

as though the sin of infidelity did not rather proceed

of the ignorance ofjudgment, than of any motion of

will and of purpose ? For it consisteth not within

the compass of natural strength, for every man that

will, to be able to know Christ as him listeth; but

such as it is given unto from above, that they may
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be able to know, and have a will also to know
Christ.

Otherwise, in what sense do the Scriptures teach,

that Christ shall be " the stone of offence, and rock to

stumble upon, to them who do not believe, and do

stumble upon the word of faith" (I Pet. ii.), where-

unto they are marked, if the whole matter were

achieved not by the decree of God, but did hang

upon the determination of man, even as the Apostle

doth testify in another place, " that all do not ap-

prehend f;iith." Again, we hear also by the testi-

mony of the same Paul, " that it is neither of him

that runneth, nor of liim that willeth, but of Go^
that taketh rnercy." Finally, " of them which are

ordained (saith l>uke) to eternal life, and whose

hearts, as the same Luke recordeth (Acts, xiii.), God
doth open, to make them know the word of God."

And again, the same Paul doth deny them to have

known the Lord of glory; for if they had known him,

they would not have crucified Christ. ( I Cor. ii.)

But what was the cause that they knew him not,

but because the whole matter thereof rested not in

their own wills, but because by God's secret decree it

was not giv^^n to them that had ears to hear, and

eyes to see } For their ears were made deaf, that

they should not hear ; and their hearts were blinded,

that they should not understand. And therefore the

Lord himself doth openly pronounce, "that many
were called, but few are chosen." (Matt, xx.)

Moreover, in another place, the same Lord calleth

his flock " a little flock." And why doth he call it

a little flock, good Sir, I beseech you ?

If God's mercy, so largely poured abroad, and so

freely offered (as you seem to blaze it out), do ex-

tend itself to all persons indifferently, without excep,

tion, why do not all persons then indifferently repair

unto Christ ? at the least, why is not the greatest

T T 4
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part drawn unto him? forsooth, because thcij iidll not-^

say you. You are corac back again to the first question.

For I demand whal the cause is why they will not,

but because it is not given unto them; so that ye

may perceive now the very well-spring of this fountain

springeth not from man's will, but from the counsel

of God. Or else, how doth Christ name them
which be his to be but few in number, but that he

foreknew assuredly that it would be so ? or how did

he foreknow it, but because it was decreed first of an

infallible certainty?

And therefore Christ, teaching his disciples, spake

openly and plainly unto them, " that it was given unto

them to know the mysteries of the kingdom, but to

others in parables, that seeing, they might not see;

and hearing, they might not hear." Likewise Peter,

confirmed by the same Spirit (speaking of the rock of

offence), doth openly denounce not only what they

should do which should be otrended at Christ, but

also that ihey were ordained of very purpose so to do.

And yet I will not deny that which they teach of

the mercy of God ; I do know and confess that it is

far and wide dispei'sed abroad every where, and that

the same mercy of God denieth itself to no person

(as Augustine saith) but to such as will not receive

it. But in this same very mercy, nevertheless, two
things arc to be considered : that God doth not only

offer those promises of benefits and blessings, of his

inere mercy and bounteous liberality ; but also that

he doth inspire the heart of man inwardly with his

Spirit, to receive those things that be offered.

And so atler the first manner of speaking, I do
confess, that there is a certain general grace of God,
and a certain ^ve.Q choice of election laid open to all

without exception, that he may receive it, that hath

a will to receive it ; so that under this word, laid

openj God's outward calling be understood^ which
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cousisteth in precepts, in exhortations, in rales writ- •

ten either in the ten commandments, or in the con-

science, or in preaching of the word.

And in this sense may we rightly say that Pharaoh

himself wanted not the grace of God ; nor Saul ; no,

nor any of the rest whom he did oftentimes allure

with gentle promises, terrify with m.iracles, reward

with gifts, invite to repentance with prolonging of

punishment, suffer with much patience, alluring and

calling all men daily to amendment of life* All

which be infallible tokens of his merciful will, called

voluntas signi.

But after the second manner of speaking : if we
behold the mercy of God, and that grace which

maketh acceptable ; or if we respect that will of his

wherewith he not only willeth all to be saved, but

wherewith he bringeth to pass that those whom he

will, shall be saved ; the matter doth declare itself

sufficiently, that that mercy and grace of accepting

those things whereunto they are called, is not laid

open for all and every one indifferently, but is distri-

buted through a certain special dispensation and pe-

culiar election of God, whereby they that are called

according to the purpose of his grace are drawn to

consent.

By means whereof it cometh to pass, that the same

calling, according to God's purpose, failing, every man
hath not in his own hand to choose or refuse that

earnest desire and general grace indifferently offered,

but such as have either received the gift of God, or

are denied the gift of God. Neither doth the

matter so, wholly depend upon the choice of our will,

either in choosing or refusing totally ; for then might

it be verihed, that there was no predestination before,

the foundations of the world were laid, if our elec-

tion were necessarily guided by our wills, and that

our will were the foundation of our salvation. Thercr
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fore whereas they say, that God doth accept them
which will embrace his grace, and reject them which
will not receive it, is altogether untrue; nay, it ra-

ther had been more convenient to fetch our fountain

from the well-spring of grace, than from the puddle

of our own will.

So that we might speak more truly on this wise,

that God doth endue us with his grace and favourable

countenance, because we should be willing to em-
brace his ordinances and commandments ; on the

contrary part, as concerning those that will not re-

ceive his grace offered, that such do worthily perish.

And that the very cause that they will not receive it,

doth hereof arise, because their will is not holpen,

and that they do therefore not receive it, because

they are not themselves received first.

For as touching the objection urged out of Chry-

sostom, that God did os much unto Pharaoh indeed

^

as he could do to save him, if ye refer God's doing

there to that will which is called non signi, but to

beneplaciti, which God could and would utter in

those vi'hom he made vessels of mercy, whereof St.

Paul maketh mention treating of the mercy of pre-

destination ; surely the Scripture is quite repugnant

against it, saying, '' God did harden the heart of

Pharaoh." For if God did harden the heart of Pha-

raoh, how then did he to Pharaoh as much as he

might ? But if Pharaoh did harden his own heart,

after that God had not mollified his heart, had not

tamed his insolency, and not bowed him to godly

inclinations (which he is accustomed to do to his

elect), in what sense then is he said to have done as

much to Pharaoh as to his other vessels of mercy,

whom election had predestinated to be saved ?

But to let Chrysostom pass awhile, let us hear

Augustine hereupon, and make him, as it were,

judge of the cause. For where question is made,
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whether God did call men indilTerently by a general

inspiration to faith and salvation, Augustine doth

make this answer :

" Forasmuch as vocation or calling is taken two

manner of ways, to wit, internal and external, true

it is (saith he) that all men are indifferently called

after the manner of that external calling, but all

are not as indifferently drawn by this internal voca-

tion :" and if the cause be sought for, why all are

not drawn indifferently, but that to some it is given,

to other some not given, he maketh this answer :

*' Some there be that will say (quoth he), it is the will

of man ; but we say, it is the grace and predestina-

tion of God. But God doth require men to believe.

I confess (saith he), yet is faith, nevertheless, the

gift of God ; for He that doth require faith, doth pro-

mise withal, that he will bring to pass that they shall

perform that which he commandeth, &c."

And again :
'' If it be demanded, whether mercy

be therefore given to man, because he believeth, or

that mercy were therefore bestowed upon him, be-

cause he should become believing, to this question

he maketh the very answer of the Apostle, / have

obtained mercy ^ because I should be faithful. He
doth not say, because I was fin thful, &:c." And this

much hitherto out of Augustine. Let us now come
to Pighius. And because we are happened upon

this place to discourse upon, to wit, the equal dis-

pensation of God's mercy, it shall not be amiss to

consider briefly his opinion herein, agreeing with

Osorius altogether.

For these be the speeches of Pighius :
" God doth

offer himself (saith he) an equal and indifferent fa-

ther to all persons; he overspreadeth all men ge-

nerally, with the one self-same gladsome beams of

mercy and clemency, without any difference. Now
if some through this lenity begome tractable, and

2
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Other some hereby made more indurate, this discre-

pance procecdeth from the corruption of men. There
is no inequality of distribution of lenity and mercy
in God." For proof whereof, taking a -similitude out
of the Epistle to the Hebrews, the third chapter

:

" For as not every land watered with like bounti-

fulness of the heavenly dew, doth yield like fruit to

the husbandman, but one land yieldeth forth corn,

another thorns and brambles ; the one whereof is

blessed of God, the other accursed ; even no less

joyously doth the mercy of God shine indifferently,

with general and equal largess and bounty towards

all universally, which being set open to all alike, doth
deny itself to none, but such as will refuse it them-
selves.

" But some turn to amendment of life through
this mercy, other some do abuse this mercy to more
outrageous licentiousness of sinning." And again,

fetching a similitude from the heat of the sun :

whereas the sun yieldeth one self-same heat, we do
see, that through the same, the earth is made more
stifFand hard, and the wax softened, and made more
pliable : hereupon Pighius gathercth, that what-

soever difference is betwixt the good and the repro-

bate, the same wholly to issue out of the corruption

of men, and not out of the will of God.
But our expositors have sufficiently answered this

slipper)' device, that this assertion of Pighius, and

of his mate Osorius, that God's mercy is poured

alike into all men, is utterly false and absurd; and
where they do afHrm, that God maketh no choice;

in the dispensation of his grace, and that there is

great difference betwixt the godly and the ungodly

:

indeed, that there is great difference betwixt the

good and. bad, we do not deny; but where they

do ascribe the principal motion and efficient cause

hereof in man's will oply, and not in God only, they
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are altogether deceived. For as concerning the com-
mon nature of man, truly in this we may with more
certainty determine equability of condition in man-
kind, as that they retain onesemulable condition and
quahty of free choice, forasmuch as all being created

out of one lump, are alike all poisoned with one
kind of infection, as men that be altogether unable

of themselves to do any thing available to salvation.

And forasmuch as this imbecility doth infect all

mankind alike, as with a general pestilence, it ap-

peareth therefore evidently, that this difference stand-

eth not so much upon the determination of their

v/ill ; or at least, if it stand upon their will, yet that

it doth not proceed first from man's will, but from

the calling of God, which ofFereth itself not alike to

evei-y one, nor after one manner to all in general,

but doth diversly draw some after one sort, and some
after another. For, as I said before, the Scriptures

have set down a double manner of calling, the one
whereof is general and outward, the other is in-

ward, according to purpose ; to wit, the calling of
them whose wills the Holy Ghost doth inspire and
enlighten with an inward effectualness.

But this similitude of the clay and wax is ri-

diculous, and worthy to be laughed at, because that

this distinction cannot be applicable to free- wi!I aher
the fall of Adam ; for of the whole offspring of

Adam, not some be pliable as vi^ax, nor some lumpish

as hard earth ; for where God doth fashion vessels

of one kind of clay (as Paul saith), some unto ho-
nour, some unto dishonour, no man is so mad to

affirm, that the clay is the cause of this difference,

but the potter rather.

Moreover, to as small purpose serveth that place

to the Hebrev.'S, which treateth not of grace and
free-will, but of the word of God, and men whom
he doth exhort by way of demonstration and compa-
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rlson of fruitful ground, to receive the v/ord of God
fruitful, and profess the same with effect. The same
also is to he understood of that parable of the good
ground yielding to the husbandmrm plenty and
abundance of fruit, mentioned in the Gospel. But
how may these be applied to free-will ? what will

Pighius coin hereof?

If God's word take root in none but such as he
good, what availeth this sentence to establish the

doctrine of free-will ? For the question is not here,

whether they only be good, which receive the word
of eternal life effectually ; but this is the point that

must be touched : from whence men receive abi?

lity lo be made good : of the nimbleness of their own
will, or of the calling of God? And therefore that

parable serveth to no purpose in this case, as being

applied for none other end, but to signify the dispen-

sation and disposition of God's lioly word, which

in a manner may aptly be compared to seed, which

though the husbandman do sow upon every ground
indifferently, yet it yieldeth forth fruit but in a few,

yea, and in those also that be good grounds.

But liaving now rent in sunder these slender and

trifling cobwebs, the adversaries, notwithstanding,

be never a deal the more quieted ; but having picked

together a fresh supply of skiptacks, do rush upon
the grace of predestination with a new hubbub
again, for the maintenance of Free-will's quarrel. For
with these shuttlecocks do these redshanks, with

their Colonel Osorius, set upon us.

For to admit (say they) that God doth make choice

but of a Jew, and pass over an injinite number of
others, this seemeth to argue no small repugnancy in

God's mercy, and a ivonderfal cruelty in him, nei'

ther is it consonant to reason. For if he suffer the

more number to perish, because lie will not save them^

he is cruel ; if he cannot save them, he is not om^ni-
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potent. Moreover, if he cast them off ivithout Just

cause of offence or desert, he is unrighteous ; if in

equal cause he make unequal distribution of his elec-

tion^ he shall be judged an accepter of persons. But

the almighty and most merciful God doth nothing now

that is not in all respects most consonant to reason ;

no cruelty, no unrighteousness ; finally, no one thing

that is not replenished ivith goodness.

Albeit thiS mousy and drowsy chaff, long since

blown abroad in the eyes of x^ugustine by the Pela-

gians, hath been sufficiently fanned away in his book

entitled, De Articulisfalsa impositis ; yet, following

Augustine herein (more than I need), somewhat to

please Osorius withal, lest he exclaim again that his

arguments are not thoroughly resolved, I will an-

swer in a few words in this wise : it cannot be denied,

that few are chosen, and many called ; yet is not

the goodness of God any jot impeached in this re-

spect, nor his cruelty increased.

First, in that he did choose few, or any at all,

was an especial work, of his goodness; then in that

it pleased him to proclaim a general calling to the

participation of his Gospel for all men universally,

was also a point of great clemency ; but in that

those that are called do not come, proceedeth not of

any cruelty in God, no, nor yet is any fault thereof

to be laid to his charge, but unto men's disobedi-

ence ; but how can it be said to be man's fault, say

you, seeing that not their wills, but God's predesti-

nation withstandeth them so, that they cannot be

able to come ? Indeed, that man's will is no obstacle

unto them to come, this doth no man affirm, for

hereof springeth all ihe fault that is in man.

Again, to say that God's eternal predestination is

no prejudice to them that fall away, surely no man
can deny this likewise ; but how this predestination

of God is an estoppel, must be seen not by pouring
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in new poison (for that needeth not), but by for-

saking the old ; thus therefore the will of man is an
obstacle, but not alone. So is predestination also

an obstacle, but not without the will of man ; so

that here both man's will worketh, and God's pre-

destination worketh, each one in his own kind, but
after a several manner of operation ; in the differ-

ence whereof, because Osorius will seem so buz-
zardly blind, we will not refuse to open it unto him.
And first, God's predestination indeed hath her

operation according to the infallible will of his most
free decree, not so much in the things themselves,

as most especially in the wills of men, and expresseth

in this their will such a kind of operation, that itself

in the mean time is forced of none, and doth always
go before the actions of man's will, and doth guide
and govern those v/ills ; which direction and conduct
man's Vv'ill doth attend upon, which v-'ithal worketh
also in things subject unto it, and after a certain

•manner of her own, doth move itself freely, that is

to say, doth with earnest affection bend itself will-

ingly of her own accord and voluntary inclination,

to the things which it embraceth or despiseth ; for it

doth neither choose any thing, but that it willeth ;

nor refuseth any thing, but that itself willeth not ;

finally, attempteth nothing at all but willingly, that

is to say, of her own accord, and with a very willing

mind : and yet not altogether so freely as Osorius
SLu-miseth, which is in very deed the cause of Oso-
rius' ewor herein, and drowneth his judgment most
ill this question.

For as often as he heareth mention made that will

doth use her certain free choice, in consenting or

dissenting, he dreameth by and by, that the same
will is such as is subject to the direction of none
other, bat is at her own liberty ; and is endued
with full and absolute power in herself (which power
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the Greeks do call ccvrosl; . j riav, or dvTovo^tuv) to

eschew the things that it vviiieth, and to tlo the things

that it willeth, so that it doth nothing of necessity,

but which it might otherwise do according to its

own pleasure, if it will.

Again, if a man make never so little motion of the

purpose of predestination, he doth by and by inter-

pret thereof, as though nothing were left for man at

all to be able to conceive with reason, or deliberate

with judgment, or make choice of, through any vo-

luntary motion of will, but to be enforced ^o all

things by a certain external coaction, as it were,

by unavoidable and fatal necessity ; both which are

utterly false, and, to speak directly, the very dotage

of Osorius.

For as we do not despoil will of her liberty, nor

banish it out of the world, nor raze it out of our

writings, so do we not magnify it like an idol ; we
do not root it out of nature, but we make it subject to

God ; nor do deny that it is free after a certain man-
ner, but do declare in what sort it is free ; ior- then

H is free, when it is made free : we do not so dero-

gate from it, as though, in attempting or relenting,

it had no feeling or sense; but we do neit'ier

esteem it of so great a price, as though it achieved

any thing of her own strength, without the special

conduct of God's predestination. Moreover, we do
neither so establish this same predestination working

in men's wills, as though it enforced them against

their wills, and violently to do the things they would
not. For will cannot choose but will ; yea, willingly

aUvays and freely whatsoever it dolh ; nor can do any
thing but that it willeth ; or else, will wer j no will

at allj whether it did well or otiierwise. But to will

well, and to do well, she is n )t able of herself, but
borroweth her ability thereunto from else •.'hc' l ; and
yet to do evil, hath it more than enough in itself,

VOL. VIII, V u
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yea without any help at all, which she doth both
will of herself, and doth of herself bring to pass
freely ; albeit not altogether so freely yet, but that

this freedom is always captivate with miserable thral-

dom and bondage. For will being left destitute of
heavenly assistance, is so subject and servile to her
natural lust, and overwhelmed with backward affec-

tions, that when it doth evil, it can do no better of
itself though it would ; nor is of itself able to do
any thing that it doth otherwise than of very ne-
cessity.

Whereby appeareth evidently what kind of free-

dom man's will enjoyeth, which, whether it consent
to good things, can neither will or do any thing

ot itself, being not assisted ; again, if it dissent,

cannot otherwise dissent but of very necessity, being
left over to her own strength ; for so deadly an in-

fection hath poisoned the very roots and whole off-

spring of nature, that it is neither able to will any
good thing, but being holpen by grace, no, nor so

much as to think a good thought.

fVkaty then, shall there be nothing left (say you) in

the poiver of man s freedom? Yes, truly, Osoriijs, I do
not spoil man's will so naked, that it can do nothing
in heavenly things ; but your opinion tendeth rather

to this effect, that God's predestination can appoint

no certainty in human actions ; for if man's will do
possess such a full and absolute freedom, as you say,

as can by no means be subject, what scope then give

you to God's election, but that it perform nothing at

all freely, but be directed always by the iree. conduct of

some foreign guider, so that the whole force hereof

now be not of Him that calleth, but of him that is

called rather?.

But if, accordinp- to Paul's doctrine, the whole
exploit of things be governed by Him that calleth only,

what shall become of man'a freedom thea.^ If you
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will cut these two asunder, and yield part thereof to

will, and part to predestination, ascribing all to man's

power and ability, and little or nothing at all to

God's predestination, why then do you not instruct

us distinctly what and how much each of them doth

perform? and withal, wherein the diversity and dif-

ference of them both consisteth ? which if you will

not distinguish duly and orderly, according to their

•natural and proper distinctions, what other doctrine

will ye teach us, but that God's predestination must

needs appear, both in order of time to be first and

elder, and in power always more mighty and far

surmounting all the force of man's will; which being

granted, what will follow hereof at the length, but

that man's choice will be proved at the length so

and none otherwise free, but that it must always be

in bondage, either to God's grace, being holpen to

good, or to her own lust, being cast ofF^to wicked-

ness ? But meseemeth I do hear what the secret

whisperings of Pelagius brood, and amongst them

chiefly Osorius, the stout champion of that crew,

will bark against this :

To consent or not to consent (say they), is in our

oivn power, nor is the grace of God otkenuise effec-

tual, but as we embrace his aid and assistance offered

unto us ; whereupon they conclude at the length that

it is in our oivn power either to entertain the grace oj

God, or toforsake it.

This consequent we deny, as the which being

made without all form of art, is also as void of all

ground of truth. As concerning assenting or dis-

senting, I do confess that these motions are num-
bered amongst the residue of the natural powers of

man's will, if we do consider of them, as in their

bare and naked powers, without their objects ; but

to assent rightly to the things which appertain unto

faith and God's calling, Augustine doth answer very

u u 2
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discreetly :
'•' That unto this we are altogether unable

of ourselves, but that our ability hereunto proceed-

eth wholly from Him, which doth first bring to pass,

that, of unwilling, we may be made willing; and doth

draw them that are obstinate to obedience, creating

a new heart within them, to make them his own
willing, voluntary, and serviceable servants."

Moreover, where they say that grace is none other-

wise effectual unless we do put our helping hands also

together with grace, and that none are holpen, but

mch as endeavour thereunto of their oiun accord : it

is true also, and the reason is, because God doth

work in man not with any foreign constraint only,

as he usually accustometh in brute beasts and stones,,

but with man's own volui;tn:y inclination and mo-
tion. But whence this voluntary motion (in things

appertaining to God especially) doth arise, Augus-
tine will teach you, " who doth deny that this grace

gf God doth find any good will in us, but doth mak«
our wills to be good." And again, where he testi-

freth, " that no man is able to resort to this grace

for aid, but whose steps the Lord doth guide there-

unto ; insomuch that he boldly pronounceth, that

the beginning of grace is even to feel a want of

grace."

Now therefore followeth upon these proposition*

thus granted, that wheresoever God's effectual grace

is, there is no defect of will ; on the contrary part,

wheresoever appeareth any defect of will, there God's

grace is ineffectual, which is comprehended in these

two operations, namely, in " eternal calling and in-

ward drawing ;" so that the receptacle of grace is

with us indeed, but not as of ourselves, but of the

grace of God.
But the refusal of grace is both in us, and withal

Cometh of our own selves; and yet so nevertheless

of Qur own selves, as that being rejected from God's
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grace, we cannot but reject his grace, nor are we

able of ourselves to do otherwise, though we would

never so fain. And what kind of freedom shall will

be said to enjoy here, than the which no kind of

servile thraldom can be more miserable or more

wretched ?

But our good Sir, here, will deny tliis, that God,

according to the hiestimable goodness of his fatherly

nature, doth, reject at any timefrom his mercy, which

is indifferently and equally laid open for ail in gc-

neral. Hereof hath been sufficiently discoursed be-

fore ; yet I will add this one saying: if God's

grace do reject no person from him, then must we

of necessity confess, that he doth not make choice

of any likewise. For where all are generally and in-

differently chosen without respect, there suieiy is no

man cast away.

Again, where is no rejection at all, there can be

then no place for election ; for in choice we are not

said to choose all, but to accept out cf all, not

every one, but whom we like best ; wlicre a c'loice

is, and no man rejected, there is not a choice or

election properly, but an acceptance, and an allovv-

ance^rather. Neither can that be termed a choice of

men, which the Grecians do call ail^oXoyia^v, after

the proper manner of speaking, except it be out of

the multitude of a remnant.

But God (say you) hath, left no man so destitute of

his grace, but that every man is able of himself to

be converted, and to embrace grace if he icill; or

not to he converted, if he will not. Who can better

unloose this knot than Augustine :
" When the

Gospel is preaeiied, why do not all believe they are

not all of the Father ? If we sliail say (saith he) be-

cause they will not be converted, we shall answer

here, to what purpose then was this spoken ? Con-

verting us, Lord, thou shah quicken ns. And
u V 3
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again, God of Hosts, convert thou its, &c" And
therefore the same Augustine speaketh not unfitly in

another place :
" God doth help them that are con-

verted, and forsaketh them that are forsaken ; but to

be converted, God himself helpeth, &c."
If none be converted unto God but those only

whom himself helpeth, hereby it appeareth plainly,

that they which turn themselves away from God do
not therefore turn away because they will not turn

nnto him ; but that they will not therefore turn ra-

ther, because God forsaketh them ; that is to say,

because thcLord of Hosts converting doth notquicken
them, that they may have will to be converted.

Albeit I will not deny in the mean whiles that un-
willingness doth proceed from men themselves, and
iVom their own free-will

; yet this unwillingness not-

withstanding is not so free itself, that they which
are forsaken can do otherwise than they be' unwill-

ing of very necessity ; neither can there be any de-

fect of this will any where, but where God's efFec-

tual grace was not present before. " For as no man
is good (as Augustine witnesseth) that will not be
good ; so there is no man evil but through his own
voluntary will, which will being forsaken of God,
can nevertheless not do any otherwise but evil."

^nd ivhy doth God forsake them f (will you say;)

ivhy doth not God help them whom he hath created?

Let me move you a counter- question, I pray you, even
in as few words. And why do they not ask it of their

God? if they be without, why do they not knock .?

ifthey.be unbelieving, why do they not seek? if

they dwell in sin, why do they not repent? Hon)
can they (say you), seeing that they have no free-
will? (as you say.) Admit the same—but in whose de-

fault? in God's default ? But God did create man
perfect at the fjrst^ and endued him with freedom.
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Was it man's fault? Let them then accuse themselves,

not God.
But ye urge again : ylndivhy then doth he commu-

nicate his grace to some, luhich he denieth to others ?

why IS he not indifferently merciful towards all, and

as incUnahie to all universally} At the beginning,

when God created man, he did then create also all

the nature of man, fully furnished with all integrity

and freedom ; afterwards, when this state of inno-

cency and freedom was lost, whenas also the whole

lump was defiled withal, God might withal have so

forsaken all the same in general ; nevertheless, his

mercy doth not so, but would rather by election

choose some out of this abominable corruption,

not forsaking the other altogether in the mean time;

only he denieth help unto them, unto whom he was

not bound to give assistance.

And what though he were not so indifferently

merciful towards all ;
yet was he injurious to none.

What! do you not hear what himself speaketh ?

" Is thine eye therefore wicked? is it not lawful to

do with mine own as it pleaseth me ?" Or at least, do

you not hear the Apostle ? " O man, what art thou

that conte.ndest agamst God ?" Whereas God doth

owe thee nothing at all, dost thou tlierefore snarl at

him, because, doing wrong to no man. he doth en-

large the riches of his mercy towards them wiiom it

pleaseth him?
But forward cravvleth Osorius' invective. Foras-

much as this is the mind and meaning of Paul, uhat

outrageous fury is this madman intoxicated withal,

that would endeavour to persuade such a construcLion

by Paurs testimony, which luould both orenhroiv the

slate of human society, and withal mahe God guilty

of unrighteousness ?

Since this is the infallible meaning of Paul, which

we have heretofore confirmed after the judgment pf

Luther, Bucer^ Calvin, and by the testimony of ihe

u u 4
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Holy Scriptures chiefly, which also Osorius himself

(were he never so soher and sound witted) can never

be able to confute ; to what end tendeth this so

foolish and childish exclamation, proceeding from an

old and grey-headed man ? whereunto serve these

tragical outcries, that this ruler of the roost so ruffleth

up of a triile, thundering out such monstrous out-

rages and frantic exclamations }

IVIiich doth overthrow (j-ailh he) the state of men.

And what kind of estate of men is this at the length

which Luther doth so overthrow ? If he mean the

state of the commonv.ealth and civil liberty, herein

truly are many several degrees arid estates, as well

of offices as of personages ; for there be princes,

there be dukes, there be knights of the noble or-

der ; there be citizens, there be divers and several

magistrates, some high, some low, under whom
are the mean and inferior subjects, even the rascal

rabble and multitude : so be there also several dis-

tinctions of ages, arts, handicrafts, and manuary oc-

cupations ; some young, some old, some rich, some
poor.

All these now, albeit in number innumerable, and

in kind and quality distinct, are nevertheless confe-

derate and knit together in a certain general unity,

and mutual conformity of allied league, through a

certain civil policy and institution of manners ; are

beautified with mutual amity ; are united and linked

together to God in one participation of religion ; are

orderly governed by force of laws ; do exercise nm-
tual traffic together ; are restrained from licentious-

ness of life with one manner of general correction ;

so that if they live not in full perfection of virtue,

according to the prescript rule of the laws, yet do

they much less offend, for fear ofjustice and judgment.

Now, Sir, in this general regiment and state of

things and of persons, what one city, what one villagCj

A
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or what family, was ever made one mite the worse

by Luther's doctrine, either in respect of their

due obedience to civil magistrates, or in breach of

domestic tranquillity, or in their dutiful allegiance to

their princes, or in any other civil society ?

One only disorderous order of people hath in-

truded itself upon this state of human society,

usurpi'jg a certain princely superiority (I know not

by v. hat mean*^), crept in at the first ; sure I am it

was never established by God, nor by nature, nor

yet by any necessary institution ; but pressing to the

perch, partly through fraud, partly through oppres-

sion, and chiefly through the ambitious arrogancy of

their own proud, prelacy, not to undertake any neces-

sary or profiiable function in the weal public, nor to

join in administrauon of oi?xe with others, for the

behoof of any common weal ; but to hale all other

governmeiVLS under their jurisdiction, and to make
subject all other estates, potentates,, and empires

under their stately superioritv, by erecting a certain

new-found and l.ucifer-like monarch upon the earth.

It is that Romish, tyrannical, and papistical do-

minion which I mean and complain upon, v/liich

through incredible subtilty, crnft, and secret siv un-
derminings, under a commendable title of the church,

hath by little and little enhanced it eU to so wor^-

derful loftiness, that all other estates and decrees

(being enforced to yield their necks to the icke, as

it were) must, uraugre their beards, not oi:iV sub-

mit their heads and shoulders to their < r^- 5sion

and tyranny, but also, like nii^erable boi. i ^iaves,

must with all reverence and humility prostrave them-
selves, to kiss their feet.

In this imperial throne is enthroned chief above
all others, and triumphing over all other estates, the

most mighty potentate and monarch, tiie bishop of

Rome ; next unto him (as the pnncipal stays and
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proud pillars of this hierarchy), advance themselves
the cormorant cardinals ; then follow in order the

roysting rout of mitred prelates, of the scarlet crew
of rochettes and shavelings. I speak not here of
good and virtnous bishops, nor of true ministers of
Christ ; but of such as hang only upon the beck of
the bishop of Kom.e.

Last of all, after those jolly champions, whole
droves of monks and friars come tumbling in heaps

together, a rabble of rascals ; as of all other people

the most lazy and lewd, so surrounding the whole
world in such unmeasurable swarms (issue as it were
and brood of the earth), that the earth itself is scarce

able to foster up her own generation.

And therefore if your meaning concern the over-

throw of this sort of people, in this point I do agree

with you, Osorius ; that Luther travailed indeed

earnestly herein, but achieved not so much as was
needful for the Christian commonwealth ; for albeit

he could not utterly raze out the raking regiment of

those Romish roysters, most inordinately raising

themselves, not only above all empires and regiments

of the earth, but also beyond all whatsoever is called

God
; yet did he prettily shake them ; he plucked off

the vizors of those apish stagers, discovered their

fraud, made the v/orld acquainted with their subtle

sleights and lying doctrine, and confuted them with the

manifest force of the truth. Finally, albeit, by open-

ing the light of the Gospel, he could not utterly rend

in pieces that shrine of the beast, which so many
hundred years had suppressed and drowned in dark-

ness the knowledge of God's word, yet was his in-

dustry and labour not unprofitably employed to the

defacmg thereof.

And I would to God he had been able, not only

to have defaced the power and outrage of the see,

but also to have plucked the same up by the roots,
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and brought the memory thereof to utter confusion,

and banished it clean out of the minds and memo-
ries of men and nations for ever ; in so doing, truly

he could not have done any exploit more acceptable

to God, and more profitable to the state of Chris-

tianity. Truly, many thousands of men and women
had been wonderfully preserved thereby, who through

the more than barbarous and unspeakable cruelty of

this consuming gulf, have been miserably swallowed

up and devoured within a very thw years in England,

France, Spain, Scotland, Flanders, Germany, and
other Christian nations ; for as yet cannot this insa-

tiable cormorant be sufficiently englutted and fully

gorged with Christian gore.

And yet for all this, poor silly Luther is accused,

which durst so boldly presume to unlade and cure

Christian consciences of so cankered a fistula, of so

poisoned an imposthume, and so raging a carbuncle.

And because he did dare to undertake the patronage

and defence of the truth against manifest heresies,

and more than palpable errors, there is no less laid

to his charge than high treason, as though he prac-

tised the utter overthrow not only of all Christian

society, but of the state of the whole world also.

And why may not the wolf with as good reason con-

demn the silly lanib for troubling his water? Let

Isaac also be accused, because he restored to the

Philistines the wells pure and cleansed from the filth

and baggage which themselves had maliciously

dammed up before. Let the physician likewise be

indicted of murder, who ministering wholesome po-

tion to his patient against the pestilence or frenzy,

hath preserved life. Furthermore, let it be lawful

for Osorius himself to bark against the shining of the

sun, because it reneweth the gladsome countenance

of the pleasant dawning, by driving away the dazzling

darkness of the ugly night.
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Finally, let him quarrel with Christ himself, and

his most sacred Spirit, who did not only himself

raise up Luther for this parpo>^e, but also by plain

foretellings did so many years before prophesy of the

darkness, decay, and overthrow of the self-same see.

" And he poured out his vial (saith he) upon the

seat of the beast, and his kingdom was covered with

darkness, and they did gnaw their tongues for sorrow,

&c." (Rev. xvi.) Which prophecy, forasmuch as it

tannot by any probable allusion be applied either to

the Jews or to the Turks, let the Romish see bethink

itself well, what kind of kingdom at the length is

foreshewed here, by the words of the Holy Ghost.

And to the same end do the words of St. Paul

tend likewise, where he declareth in what manner
the " revealing of the .son of perdition should come
to pass." But after the proper phrase of speech, no-

thing is said to be revealed, but that wliich before did

lie close and hidden in covert. And therefore if of

very necessity the divine Spirit of Christ must be had

to the discovering of this covert enemy, which could

not otherwise be espied by the policy and wit of man,

certainly it could not be, but that this antichrist,

whatsoever he be, must lurk and shadow himself

wonderful covertly and craftily, and that much people

should be deceived in him before he could be revealed

and detected to the world.

What person this son of perdition is, I do not at

this present trouble my brains about; surely, for my
part, I know nojone person else, neither by appli-

cation of the signs, notes, or circumstances, and
plain demonstrations (wherewith St. Paul doth paint

film out unto us) can I guess upon any other whom
this counterfeit may resemble in any proportion,

besides this one prelate only, who so lustily vaunteth

himself in the temple of God» And therefore these

thunderbolts and great flashes of Osorius' ligh-tningy
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touching the overthrow of the state of Christianity, do

no more touch Luther, than the lying cavillation of

Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, did concern the pro-

phet Amos to be a seditious person, when he accused

him in the presence of Jeroboam the king. '' Be-

hold (saith he), Amos hath conspired against the^,

even in the midst of the house of Israel," (Amos, vii.)

Even such-like legerdemain doth our Osorius

utter here, very finely expressing unto us the won-

derful and singular sleights of the papistical subtleties

which those catholic counterfeits seem long since to

have sucked out of the crafty wiles and practices of

that old comical Phormio ; who, being chiefly to be

detected for some crafty conveyance, step forth like

tall fellows first, and become accusers of others ;

supposing they shall hereby acquit themselves clear

of all suspicion of crime, if they can first accuse

others of the fault, whereof they ought themselves

to be impeached. And here, in my opinion, the

very self-same, or very like unto the same, scemeth

to have happened to Luther, wherewith we read that

wicked Ahab did charge Elias the Prophet even in

like deceitful manner, saying, *' Thou art he (quoth

he) that dost trouble all Israel."

Not much unlike to that example of Nero, whereof

historians make mention, who having himself set

Rome on fire, playing and singing upon his harp,

the destruction thereof in Homer's verses, whilst

it was on flame, did afterwards lay the burning

thereof to the Christians' charge, to the end he

roight procure them (though altogether innocent)

to be maligned, hated, and persecuted of the people.

Even in like manner, Osorius, whenas ye Papists

and the generation of your holy father have long

since turned the state of the v.holc world, and the

conditions and decrees of all civil society, quite up-

side-down, according to your own lust and pleasure ;
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yea, and daily moil and turmoil the same, and have
left nothing sound and in peaceable order throughout
the whole earthy continuing still all manner of out-

rage, persecuting continually with .fire and sword,

with your cursings and bulls, v;ith execrable inquisi-

tions, horrible punishments, scourges, and tor-

ments, and with all manner of horrible tortures tri-

umphing, as it were, upon the ransack of all Chris-

tian peace and tranquillity
; yet do ye Papists, ne-

vertheless, rail rudely upon Luther, " Thou art he

which dost trouble all Israel."

A.nd why should not that song be chanted rather

even into the ears of your holy father the Pope ? for

this is he, the very same Trojan horse, out of whose
belly hath issued all calamity and u:»ischief. This is

that Davus, that disturbeth all things ; this is that

Babylonical strumpet Thais, the brewer of all mi-

sery. What will become of that see hereafter, I

know not ; hitherto surely, surely it hath so be-

haved itself, that it may be worthily called the plague

and canker of all Europe, which may be easily made
manifest by many and sundry testimonies.

And although I speak thereof nothing at all, yet

will their own doings and proceedings, faithfully de-

scribed by historiographers, and deeply imprinted

into the present views of the world, sufficiently bewray

their dealings.

The great and manifold turmoils of changed

estates, the sundry uproars of people, schisms,

slaughters of Christians, the horrible disturbances of

kings and kingdoms, the sundry alterations of the

Roman empire, changes and translations of the same
from out of the east first into the west, do evidently

declare the same ; whenas the Pope of Rome, re-

nouncing the oath wherewith the Romans and Ita-

lians had obliged themselves to the emperor of

Greece, did send for Charles Martellus out of France
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into Italy, and crowned him emperor, contrary to

the ancient order of election.

Afterwards, because the Frenchmen would not

yield to their outrageous ambitions, practised in pro-

curing the pre-eminence of the Pope's election, the

empire was suddenly translated from France into

Germany ; by means of which inordinate alteration,

can scarce be expressed by tongue, how great and

how cruel wars and contentions followed betwixt the

Frenchmen and the Germans, in the reign of Henry

the First and Otto, being then emperors. Neither was

this amity of the Pope towards the German empire

of any long continuance, whose only and special

practice was, that not only all bishops, but emperors

also, should run to Rome for the investiture and

confirmation: provided always, that it might by

no means be lawful for any of them to intermeddle

any thing at all in the Pope's jurisdiction.

Now because the Germans could not be made

pliable hereunto upon the sudden, as men who re-

verencing the dignity and majesty of the empire

(after the example of Otto and other their ancestors),

were not willing to yield to the abasing of their

lawful authority and prerogative imperial ; hereupon

began incredible stirs and uproars to be kindled.

This was the occasion of the great wars of the two

Henrys, the Fourth and the Fifth ; then also of

Frederic the First and the Second ; after them of

Ludovic of Baviere, and of his brother Frederic

of Austrich. And again of Ludovic and Rodolph,

whom Pope Gregory the Seventh of that name had

privily raised up against Ludovic, the true and lawful

emperor, sending him a crown, with this proud in-

scription or poesy, Petra dedit Petro, Petrus dia-

dema Rodolpho.

What should I here renew the remembrance of

Ihoseold tragedies of the emperor Henry the Sixth,
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wherewith the whole world is well acquainted ? upon
whose head Pope Celestiiie the Fourth, vaunced

upon a high throne, did ^.ti the imperial crown, not

with his h^md, but with his foot, and immedi-
ately with the same foot overthrew the s-ame crown
again, most arrogantly boasting, that he had autho-

rity to create kings, and to depose them again.

What sh<iil I speak of Chiiperic, the French king,

whom Pope Zachary, against ail equity and con-

science, did depose from his trire and possessed inhe-

ritance, and advanced ia his pbce Pepin ? And it

lacked very little, but that king Piiilip had been

driven to the very same extremity, against whom
Pope Boniface the Eighth did by all means possible

tease and egg to battle, Albert king of the Romans,
to drive him out of his kingdom. Likeas before

him Pope Hildebrand did maintain in arms Henry
the son, ag-ainst his own natural father, Henry the

Fourth, who brought to pass by his cruelty that the

father (being taken prisoner by the son, and shorn a

monk) was thrust into a monastery instead of a pri-

son, where he perished miserably through famine

and want of food.

What shall I say of that, where Pope Alexander

the Third, that most meek servant of the servants

of God (treading upon the neck of a most renowned

emperor, as upon the imperial majesty trodden now
under foot), applied thereunto this triumphant son-

net, taken out of the Psalms of David, Super aspi-

dem et basiUsciiin amhulabis, &c. Neither was Fran-

cis Dandalus, king of Crete and Cyprus, and duke

of Venice, any jot more friendly intreated, whom
Clement, the proud Romish prelate, would scarce at

the length, after long suit, admit unto speech,

though cliained with an iron rope, and lying under

his table amongst dogs.

Surely I shall seem to measure the sands, when I
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enter upon the gulf of this Romish hierarchy. Briefly,

therefore, and to be short: what nation, what coun-
try, what territory, what island did ever hear of the

name of this see ? which hath not withal been pinched
with their cramps, spoiled with their exactions, and
beggared with their trumperies, or, at least, scarce

peepethas yet from the tyrannical thraldom thereof?

yea, what uproars, what commotions, what wars

have wasted or consumed any Christian nation these

many hundred years at any time, whereof this Baby-
lonical strumpet hath not been wholly, or at the least

for the more part, the author and procurer ?

And no marvel at all. For what may be looked
for else, at the hands of so proud a prelate, who
being inflamed and boiling inwardly, as it were, with

such an incredible inordinate desire of Lucifer-lik«

superiority, as that he would only and alone rule the

roost, and have all others in subjection under him,
how then could such unmeasurable ambition be pos-

sibly satisfied without infinite troubles, uproars,

and tumults ? And therefore, as touching that

clamorous accusation against Luther, to he a com-'

man barrater and disturber of a/l civil society, seem-
eth to me to be framed of Osorius, none other-

wise than as though he would that Luther should only

bear the name, but that the bishop of Rome should
win the game.

Deal plainly therefore, Osorius, and point directly

to the butt that you ought to have shot at. Name
the person by name, if ye will be taken for a good
proctor at the bar ; yea, if ye be so careful for the

preservation of the commonweal of Christendom (as

you are a courteous and civil gentleman), let the

force of your hot eloquence be blown directly against

those persons, which are enemies to Christendom
indeed, which tread empires under foot, which do
writhe and wrest sceptres out of the hands of princes,

VOL. vm. X X
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which move commotions, stir up the people against

the nobility, the subjects against their kings ; which

do maintain the sons in arms against their fathers ;

which do cause the subjects to abjure their sworn obe-

dience due to their liege lords, and tease and provoke

the rude multitude to bend their force against their

natural princes ; which do overthrow the peace and

tranquillity of the church of Christ, with their sedi-

tious bulls, open wars, and civil dissensions ; which

do subvert all places of justice, judicial seats, and

judgments, rend laws asunder, are truce-breakers

and disturbers of peace, are disseisers and disinhe-

ritors of lawful descents, proprieties, and possessions,

and are pillers and pollers of all commonweals ; which

do turn all things upside-down, chopping and chang-

ing, and making a general confusion of all things

:

finally, which do neither render that unto God thai

appertaineth unto God, nor give that unto Caesar

which is due unto Caesar ; but rush violently into

boti. 'estates, as well temporal as spiritual, making

havoc of all, and appointing one only judicial con-

sistory in this world, to wit, God's and the Pope's.

If these dealings import not a general overthrow

of all civil and politic governments, let the accuser

himself deny it ; but if he confess it to be true, now
then may I be so bold to demand of Osorius, that he

will vouchsafe to answer me truly without partiality.

Forasmuch as that political Romish see is too much
polluted and defiled with all those enormities (whereof

I have made mention before), which one of these can

he pick out at the length that may be duly and truly

laid to Luther's charge ? where was Luther at any

time moved with such desire to bear rule, as that he

seemed willing to bear full sway, and be lord and

ruler of all others ? where did he intrude upon the

right of any prince, or take upon himself violently

i.he authority of the civil magistrate ? where did he
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shew himself rebellious against the superior powers ?

where did he disturb the peace and quiet government

of any weal public ? what church or congregatioa

did he molest and trouble? what wars was he the

author of? what kings or bishops did he ever minister

poison unto, either in the communion bread, or in

the wine within the communion chalice, as we read

in the histories hath happened unto the Emperor
Henry, unto Victor, and untoJohn king of England ?

And I would to God there had never been besides

these any other poisoned after the same sort. When
or to whom did Luther ever offer his feet to be

kissed, or upon whose neck did he tread with his

feet at any time ? Finally, in what nation or country

was Luther ever known with liis curses, excommu-
nications, and bulls, to have usurped upon the ma-
jesty of any prince, or to hav^e abated the due obe-

dience of the people, or else to have allured and
drawn away the hearts of the subjects (which were

by oath obliged to their higher power) to rebel and
pursue the destruction of their rulers and magis-

trates, contrary to their oath, contrary to all religion,

contrary ^o all law, reason, and common course ()f na-

ture itself? Which inordinate outrage being neither to

be found, by report of any chronographer, amongst
the Scythians, nor yet amongst the cruel Massigetes,

yet this do we read, yea, and have seen with our
eyes to have been practised of late here in England,

by the treachery of Pope Pius the Fifth against our
most gracious Queen Elizabeth, yea, and not long

since against the late renowned Kings Henry the

Eighth, her father, and Edward her brother.

But it comes already to my mind what answer
Osorius will make to all this. For all that I have

spoken touching the overthrow of the peace oi' the

church, and the scattering abroad of the possessions

thereof, Osorius will forthwith take holdfast of, and
X X 2
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hurl violently with all the force of his eloquence

against Luther, speaking in this manner: What! as

somi as these hooks of Luther were scattered abroad, do

we not see hoiv the quiet and peaceable estatQ of the

church is vexed and troubled every ivheref how monks

are driven out of their cells, spoiled of their goods,

canons thrust out of their colleges, abbots and bishops

throivn out from their rightful possession?

Indeed we see this to be done in many places,

Osorius ; even so also do wc see the dark clouds to

vanish away after the rising of the sun in the morn-

ing ; we see also the foggy mists to be scattered

abroad, the darkened night to be driven away, the

smaller stars to lose their brightness, and the heavens

to wax clear and beautiful, and fair of hue, and men
that before seemed blind with drowsy sleep, to awaken

and shake off their sluggishness at the clear shining

of the ditterins: li2;ht.

Now concernmg your objection agamst Luther in

the behalf of your church, of the bishops and monks,

you shall then make your part colourable and good,

whenas ye have rightly defined, first, what the true

church is, who be true bishops and true monks.

When I do hear this wox^ peace named, when I do

hear mention made of the church and of bishops, I

cannot choose but acknowledge them to be honour-

able names and commendable titles: yea, even such

as all men do most gladly and joyfully embrace; but

yet truly under these names lurk many times many
crafty conspiracies.

I know that it is not unfitly rendered by the poet,

ih?i.X. peace is the most precious pearl of dame Na-
ture's store; and surely as every man excelleth in

virtue and piety, so for the more part is he studious

and careful most for the due preservation of peace

and of concord. And therefore good men do love

penQCy yea, and maintain peace among themselves;

4
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yet good men only, good Sir, have not peace alone.

How glorious and acceptable a thing soever peace is

accounted to be in her own nature, yea though it be
chiefly embraced and had in greatest price with good
men, yet is not peace always and altogether conver-
sant amongst good men only, nor the enjoying of
peace alone doth make men to be good ; for there is

a certain peace amongst the wicked
; yea, pirates,

thieves, and robbers have their certain peace and
agreement in wills.

Neither is it to be doubted, but that false Catholics

and such-like heretics have their sev^eral conventicles

and peaceable bands of concord and consent, even as

the false apostles and false prophets had in times past:

they that worshipped the golden calf, and they that

conspired and took counsel against the Lord, crying,

Crucifige, against him, did represent a certain form
of the churcli, and were firmly knit together in mu-
tual peace and agreement of minds.

If it bean heinous matter to dissolve the bands of
peace, and knitting together of fellowships, con-
cluded and determined upon for every occasion what-
soever, v/e must needs think that Cicero dealt very
wickedly, who at the time of Catiline's conspiracy

did break asunder and sparkle abroad the false

treacheries of this detestable conspiracy, being linked

together with a certain wonderful agreement of wills

and affections, yea, and affied together and sworn in

one, by drinking a cup of blood : so also did Elias

very naughtily, who detected so great a number of
the priests of Baal, agreeing together so constant in

error, and in so great a tranquillity causing them to

be slain.

And therefore it is not enough to pretend the
names and titles of peace and of the church only,

if their effects be not answerable. '^ Peace (saith

Hilary) hath a glorious name, and truth is had in

X X a
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great admiration ; but who doabteth of this, that the

only unity and peace of the church and of the Gospel

is that which is of Jesus Christ alone, &c. ?" Now as

the peace of Christ and Christ's true church doth al-

ways hve in a perfect unity, so together with unity .

doth it always enjoy perfect truth and verity.

On the contrary part, that peace and ckurch, what-

soever is not grounded upon the rock of Christ's in-

fallib'e truth, is n:)t peace, but battle rather ; is

not the church of Christ, but a conspiracy of naughty
packs; and therefore we do see many times come
to pass, that under the name of peace, very natural

dissensions are fostered, and many persons are de-

ceived by the painted vizor of the title of the church ;

yea, they are many times accounted seditious per-

sons, which do uphold and maintain peace and
tranquillity most.

After this manner Tertullus the orator did accuse

St. Paul to be a seditious fellow; so was Christ him-
self also, and his Apostles, exclaimed upon as sedi-

tious by the Pharisees ; the holy martyrs were

likewise charged with treason, and procuring of

uproars, by the unbelieving emperors and miscreant

infidels : even so fareth it now-a-days with Luther

and the Lutherans.

Luther (saith he) doth rend asunder the peace and
tranqiaHitij of the church with his writings and
preachings, doth tear in pieces Christ's coat that is

tvilhout seam., raiseth tumults and uproars , doth en-

tangle u'/iole Christendom icith dissensions and va-

riety of opinions. And whv so, Osorius, I pray

you ? Forsooth, because he doth discover the lively

well-springs of sound doctrine, because he doth in-

struct men to conceive the most wholesome and
sovereign grace of God in his Son, and declareth

unto them the true rule of righteousness, and the

true peace which is in Christ Jesus ; because he al-
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lureth all men to the only mercy of God, excluding

all man's merits and vain confidence of free-will.

Now because their blear-eyed dulness could not

endure the sharpness of this light, from hence flush

out all these floods of complaints ; from hence rush

out all these tragical scoldings and exclamations

wherewith these rhetorical beacons have conceived s

grievous a flame, raging out in this wise : h no
this monstrous wickedness? is nol this horrible mad-
ness.'' is not tliis intolerable presumption ? what fever
doth make thee so frantic, Haddon f what furies do

possess thee
J
Luther P ivhat pains of heinousness do

pursue thee? and sich-like pleasurable ornaments of

hot eloquence, which scarce any man can read with-

out laughing; for who can endure to hear common
outlaws complaining of sedition ?

Truly I suppose, Osorius, that with the very same
words, and even in the same manner of outrage, or

surely not much unlike, Herod and the whole nation

of Pharisees did cry out, whenas the fame of Christ's

birth being bruited abroad, it was said, '*^ that Herod
the king was exceedingly troubled, and with him all

Jerusalem also." (Matt, ii.) And therefore, accord-

ing to this logic and rhetoric of Osorius, let us con-
demn^Christ himself for a seditious troubler, because,

unless that Child had been born, and that Son had
been given unto us, those troubles had never arisen

amongst the Jews.

What shall we say to that, where the same Christ

afterwards, being now of well-grown years, did de-
clare in plain and open words, " that he came not
to send peace on the earth, but a sword, but divi-

sion, but fire ; and that he desired no one thing

more earnestly than that the same fire should be
kindled?"

Wherefore, if it be so much to be feared lest breach

of pe^ce and concord breed oflence, let tliis Portu-

X X 4
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guese advise himself well, whether Christ shall be
here accused as far forth as Ltuher, hecause in the

Gospel he is said '- to stir up the father against the

son, ihe daughter against the mother, -the stepmother
against the daughter-in-law, and the daughter-in-
law against the stepmother, two against three, and
three against two ;" or whether Luther ought to be
acquitted with Christ, forasnuich as in this accusa-

tion he cannot duly be impeached with any one
crime, which may not alj^o as well be charged upon
Christ.

If the peace of the Catholics be disturbed in these

our days through Luther, the same also happened
to the Pharisees in old time, by the means of Christ

and his Apostles ; yea, not to the Pharisees only, but
also in stirring up all the nations of the earth in an
uproar ; wherein yet no fault can be laid upon Christ,

who is himself the prince of /jeace, andean by no
means be unlike himself. In like manner, and with

like consideration, Luther's doctrine is to be deemed, as

I suppose. For what a stir soever the papistical ge-

neration keep in these our days, yet surely is not

their jieace hindered by Luther ; or, if it be, yet

ought not he to be accused, that ministered whole-
some plaster to the wound ; but the fault was to be

imputed rather to them, whose cankers were so in-

curable, that could not endure the operation of the

medicine.

And therefore, as touching the crime of sedition

and troublesome disturbance of peace laid unto Lu-
ther's charge, therein the accusation is wrongfully

misturned, and Luther injuriously dealt withal. For
it is not I uther that hath turned the peace of the

church upside-down : bu': the worldlings, with their

Osorius, do in a corrupt sense define the peace of

the church.

It is an undoubted truth that they speak^ and
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which we also do confess together with them, to

wit, that the church of Christ, as it is one and most

peaceable, so delighteth in nothing more than in

peace. Bat let Osorius give us such a peace^ under

vizor whereof lurketh no conspiracy against the Lord;

let him give such a church, wherein are not fos-

tered enemies and traitors of the true church. I

speak it not, because I reckon them all enemies of

the church that are resident within the borders

and territories of that pontifical hierarchy ; so neither

Luther's vehement writings were bent against them
all ; nay, rather Luther carpeth at no man's person

privately, invadeth no man's possessions, nor seeketh

the loss of any man's life ; only against the wicked

assertions, determinations, and decrees of your pes-

tilent patched doctrine ; against the established er-

roneous falsehoods, abominations, and heresies

;

against the wicked worshipping of idols, bread-wor-

ship and stock-worship, and most pestiferous supersti-

tious absurdities, wherewith the force and efficacv

of the evangelical faith was well near overwhelmed

(not without manifest peril of the loss of many
thousands of Christian soldiers), Luther undertaking

the necessary patronage of the truth, endeavoured

with all his skill and force, not to tlie end he would
hurt any man, but that he might induce others to

the same clear light and sweet joys of understanding,

which himself had sucked out of the pleasant source

of holy Scriptures.

If your darkness vanish clean away at the view of

this light ; if Herod with all his Jerusalem be
troubled ; if the '' gentiles do fret and fume, and the

people imagine vain things ;" if monasteries fall down
altogether ; if idols shiver in pieces ; if the issues

and sprouts of religion, never planted by God, be

plucked up from the bottom of the roots, is this the

fault of Luther, or the grievousness of the malady
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rather, that will hy no means endure the lancing of

the sore ? or is it because the botches and plagues

could not be handled, but would of themselves burst

oat, and vanish away into vapour and.smoke?
And what if lands and possessions, long times en-

glutted with gorbellied monks, became a prey to the

spoilers, or were turned to some better uses ? first,

what an injury is this to impute that unto Luther,

which princes and magistrates in their several domi-

nions did establish, as they lawfully might ? More^
over, what is that to Luther ? or what marvel is it

if the birds do pluck their own feathers again, which

they gave before to the chough? And what should let

but that a man being better advised might revoke

and employ to better purpose, as may seem him

best, the thing which he did foolishly or wickedly

lavish out before?

But hereof enough ; and I am long since tho-

roughly wearied in spending so much breath and loss

of so much of time, in contending with such a trifling

brabbler, who accustotning himself to nothing else

almost but to lying and slandering, yet, amongst so

many notable lies, and hea{)ing together so many
slanders upon slanders, hath not hitherto justified

any one of all his lies to bear, but even a bare resem-

blance of truth.

And here again cometh to hand another most

shameless and abominable lie: so cunning a craftsman

he is, that the further he proceedeth, by so much
more he contendeth with himself; yea, and exceedeth

himself in slandering. And this is it forsooth : that

Luther (as he saith) doth accuse God to be mi tm^

righteous God. Good words, I pray you, my good

lord. In what place of all Luther's speeches or

writings did you ever find any such word or syllable,

wherein he laid the crime of unrighteousness upon

God ? Not so ; tut a man mcnj gather no less bij his
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assertion. And no marvel, if you be the ext)05;itor

thereof yourself; for what other thing else doth the

venomous spider suek out of the mo^t sweet honey-

suckles and pleasant roses but poison ?

But go to. Let us hear at the length this notable

collection. For Luther doth affirm,, that all thhigs

do proceedfrom out of God's eternal predestination,

aS'iuell when such as beini; vessels of wrath are damned

through their own dffdult, as also when such as are

vessels of mercTj without any their desert are advanced

to glory. This phrase of speech being not founded

first by Luther, but long before his days preached by

Paul, and confirmed by the full consent of the whole

Scriptures, Osorius, knitting and platting together

many absurdities (which are both false and ill-favour-

edly placed by the means of wrong misconceiving the

said phrase of speech), is come at the last to con-

clude on this wise : That God of necessity must be

accounted unrighteous, as one that doth unjustlypunish

poor luretched miserable men for the evil deeds, which

they do not of their own accord, but whereunto they are

forced through eternal coaction.

But this conclusion is not Luther's, but framed by

Osorius himself. And I think no man alive besides

Osorius was ever able to forge so mad a conclusion,

who if he were as void of desire of frivolous cavilling

and slandering, as Luther is clear of this reproach, to

condemn God to be an unrighteous God, he would

ne\^T have patched up his papers with such frivolous

libels and unsavoury arguments, bewraying therein

his notorious ignorance." But that the matter may
appear more plainly, let us display and unfold his

whole captious argumentation, which he hath framed

to entangle Luther withal, standing in arms, as it

were, against him with a certain brood of ill-favoured

coupled propositions. And in this sort crawleth

forth this slippery device for the more pjirt:
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If it he determined by the sure and established de-

cree of predestination, tvhat shall become of every

thing ; a)id that it cannot be, but as He hath decreed,

whatsoever He hath decreed shall come to pass ; then

is it necessary that all things must be bound and tied

to an everlasting necessity.

Jf all things be brought to pass by an absolute ne-

cessity, theji must God be accounted the only author

and worker of all things, whether they be good or bad.

If all things, good or evil, be ordered by the guiding

of God, the author thereof; then remaineth nothing

for mansfree-will to put in execution.

If this be granted, itfolloweth hereupon, that men
when they rush headlong into mischiefs do not now
commit wickedness of their oum accord ; but are, as it

were, tools and instruments ofiuickedness, applied there-

unto by another's hand, and enforced with marvellous

ccaction.

Whichpropositions being thus arguedby Luther, there

ensueth upon the same (being laid together) this rieces"

sary conclusion, that God doth deal unjustly, if he

ivill punish that in man, ivhich himself willeth and
determineth to be done.

The logicians that have described the form of a

sorites do deny that this kind of arguing is of any
substance, unless the parts of the true properties

and differences do accord and answer each other,

with a necessary coupling together of the kinds and
the forms, and that the proper effects be applied to the

proper causes. Of all which there is not so much
as one observed in all this heap of words and sen-

tences ; wherein, if I might as lawfully utter some
foolish skill, by creeping forward after the same sort

with foolish childish degrees of propositions, it would

not be hard for me to conclude, out of granting the

jfreedom of man's will, that there were no pedesti-

nation nor providence ofGod at all in heaven, which
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we proved before out of Augustine, was once con-

cluded upon by Cicero.

First, such as do affirm, that God is the chief and .

principal cause of all things, and do grant all things

to be subject to his will, do not err, except Augus-

tine do err, who discoursing upon the will of God,
" The will of God (saith he) is the first and sovereign

cause of all forms and motions ; for there is nothing

done that issueth not from out the secret and intel-

ligible closet of the highest Emperor, according to

unspeakable justice ; for where doth not the omni-

potent wisdom of God work what it pleaseth him ?

which mightily stretcheth his power from one end of

the world to the other, and ordereth all things most
sweetly ?"

Thus much Augustine. And yet this cause doth

not therefore induce such a necessity of coaction as

Osorius doth imagine, as that no freedom of will

should remain in man ; that he should do nothing

of his own accord ; that he should deserve nothing

worthy of punishment ; but should serve instead of

an instrument, as it were, enforced through fatal

coaction, ar.d should be governed by another's power,

that itself should bring nothing to pass, v^^herefore it

ought to be punished. Now forasmuch as Luther's

assertion doth maintain none of all these, what is

become of that horrible accusation, wherein Luther

is said to accuse God of unrighteousness ?

It is not agreeable with justice (saith he) that such

as are only instruments of ivickedness should be pu-
nished ; but according to Luther's doctrine^ men in

doing wickedly seem nothing else than instruments of
wickedness. Where find you this, Mr. Doctor ?

where have you it ? who ever besides Osorius spake

on this wise, either waking or sleeping ? Sometimes

God's providence doth use the service of man to

punish evil-doers ; even so did God avenge him upon
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the sins of his own people by the Babylonians.

Again, to take vengeance of the Assyrians, was Cyrus
the duke of Persia raised up : so did God use also the

malice of the Jews to finish the work of our redemp-
tion ; for unless that nation had conspired against

the Son of God, we had not been redeemed.

And what is the devil himself, but the rod of cor-

rection in the hand of God, and, as it were, an in-

strument of vengeance, ordained to punish the out-

rages of evil-doers ? yet doth it not therefore follow,

that devils and wicked persons, when they are

called instruments of God's wrath, are nothing else

but instruments, as though they were forced only,

and themselves did nothing at all ; and as though, by
doing nothing, themselves deserved no wrath.

For neither do we so imagine men to be like unto
stones (as I have said before), as though we left unto

them no ability in action ; even as the mind of man,
unless it be aided, can of itself do nothing but sin ;

so doth no man sin at any time, but by his own vo-

luntary motion ; which sin albeit he doth not com-
mit without the will of God, yet because he doth

commit ic contrary to the will and commandment of

God, he is not acquitted of his fault.

As when a murderer killeth men, albeit he seem
after a certain manner to execute the will of God,
yet because he doth not the deed only, being of the

mind simply to serve his God, but rather to follow

the rage of his malice, therefore is he neither ex-

cusable, as being not faulty, nor is God to be accused

for unrighteous, because he executeth his wrath.

Therefore it is false and slanderous which Osorius

doth conclude upon the assertion of predestination.

For he concluded two absurdities chieflv, but with

a far more gross absurdity : the first, t/u/l God is

the cause of de.^truction and reprobation ; the second,

that they which offend are punished unworthilij. Both
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wblcli are unmeasurablv vain ; for albeit the decree

of God be tlie first and sovereign cau'^cin all actions,

by the which all other second and inferior causes are

governed ; and althoiigli there is no condemnation

to the reprobates without the same decree, yet ne-

vertlieless this ?ame condemnation is both adjudged

righteous, and lloweth also from their own will pro-

perly, and not properly from the decree of God.
For many thrngs be done against tlie will of God, by

a certain wonderful and unspeakable manner (as 1

have said), which come not to pass notwithstanding

without his wilL

He ruleth over the minds of men (as Augustine

reporteth), and worketh in their hearts to incline

their will whither him listeth, either unto good things

for his great mercy's sake, either unto evil things ac-

cording to their deservings, after the proportion of his

own judgment, sometimes manifest, sometimes se-

cret, but always most just and righteous, bringing to

pass, by a certain marvellous operation of his own
power, that in the things which men do against the

will of God it cannot be^ but that the will of God
must needo be fulfilled."

Wherefore the will of God (as you see) is the first

and sovereign cause of all causes and motions, which
nevertheless must be so understood, that this first

,

cause respecteth properly nothing but the last end.

Now this end is the glory of God, and the most ex-

cellent commendation of his justice and mercy. In

the mean time, other middle ends do di-penil upon
their own middle and proper causes, and are referred

imto the same ; whereby itcometh to pass, that be-

twixt God's decree and the condemnation of the re-

probate, many causes of condemnation do come be-

tween ; to wit, infidelity, the inheritable corruption

of nature defiled, and whatsoever fruits spring

thereof. 2
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Now the proper efficient cause of this infidelity and

natural corruption, is man's will, not God's predesti-

nation ; which corruption and infidelity, notwith-

standing, are so governed by God's decree, so subject

thereunto, that although they be not executed by

the decree of God, yet chance they not at any time

besides his decree, nor without his decree ;
" whereof

God (as Augustine saith) is not the cause efficient,

but the cause daficient."

Now therefore where is that fatal and everlasting

necessity, Osorius, which (as you say) doth thrust

men, mmigre their heads, by violent coaction, with^

out any their aivn tvill, into all kind of wickedness f

'where are the undeserved punishments of offenders P

where is the overthrow of the commoniveal f where is

that heinous accusation of the unrighteousness of Godf
andivhere are now those Protagorists and Diagorists,

and menfar more wicked than any of those, ofivhom

you preach so jnuchP What answer shall I frame to this

your malapert and currish slandering, O son of Ge-

mini ? IfGod have commanded you to lie so shame-

fully without controlment, and to backbite virtuous

personages in this sort, wVjat remaineth for them,

but that they patiently endure this general grief of

the godly, and recomfort themselves by tlic example

of David, '^ if peradventure the Lord will behold

their affliction, and will render unto them good things

for this cursed slander?"

In the mean space this one thing delighteth not a

little, that whereas this fellgw doth counterfeit and

lie in ail things, yet he doth the same so openly,

that no man can choose but laugh at him ; and withal

so impudently, that every man may detest him ; and

again so blockishly, that every man may despise and

deride him for it. Whereby it cometh to pass, that

he doth not so much prejudice to Luther by evil

speaking, as he doth bewray his own ignorance to
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the world, by worse proving his false and forged

lies, seeing he hath neither seemed to have learned

any thing of the trutli as yet, nor proved those lies

which he hath forged, nor ever shall be able to prove

any of them.

Go to ; and what gain (think ye) have you made
by these your slanders and lies, vvhenas ye accuse

Luther amongst the number of atheists, Diagorists,

and Protagorists, and far more wicked also than any
or these ? as one that doth condemn God of unrigh-

teousness, affirmeth him to he the author oj' evil, de-

spoileth ma)i of judf:;ment and reason, bringeth in

fatal necessity (excluding all action and operation of
will), compelleth men to do 2vickedly against their

wills, teacheth that they mayfreely he evil^ and go un-
punished, covereth their naughtiness with an excuse.

These and other unspeakable treacheries, when ye
lay to Luther's charge, do ye believe that ye shall

make any man give credit to your talk ? and do
ye not think that some one or other will rise up upon
the sudden, which by reading Luther's books will

espy this your manifest falsehood in lying ? Let every

man that will, peruse Luther's writings over and over,

which he hath left behind him as pledges and testi-

monies of his faith: who hath ever judged or written

more honourably of God's justice ? who hath ever

with more vehemency reproved man's unrighteous-

ness, or condemned it more sharply ? so far is he
from shadowing the wickednessof naughtypacks with

a cloud of excuse.

And where then hath this man affirmed that God
is the author of evil } or where doth he tie men to

a necessity of sinning, such a necessity especially as

Osorius dreameth of ? This doth he affirm, that na-

ture, being left destitute of grace, cannot but sin of

very necessity, which necessity, notwithstanding,

proceedeth from no where else, than from will itself

being corrupted. But Osorius doth so snatch and
VOL. via, Y X
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wrest this sentence intoa cavillation,as thoughLuther

did bring in such a necessity as should leave no free-

dom to man at all ; moreoverj such a necessity as

should so abolish all liberty, as though will could un-

dertake nothing at all of his own voluntary choice ;

but should be forced and whirled, as it were, to all

things through coaction and constraint. Such in-

differency useth Osorius here, both to make an open

lie himself, and to charge Luther with a lie also ;

in the first whereof the vain error of Osorius is easily

espied, and in the second his unshamefaced impu-

dency discovereth itself.

Now to make the same appear most evidently, it

will not be impertinent in this place to make a

short collection of all the sentences and arguments

of each party, touching the whole cause of free-

will and predestination, which being compiled into

certain brief places, it will not be amiss likewise to

expound the same, that by this means the reader

may more easily conceive, and more substan-

tially discern betwixt the doctrine of each party, as

well of them that are of Luther's opinion, as also of

them that hang upon the Pope's sleeve ; what is

truth, and what is false ; and how slanderous a

tongue Osorius hath. Whatsoever therefore hath

been taught by Luther, Melancthon, Bucer, Calvin,

and other divines of sound judgment, of free-will

and predestination, is to be reduced for the most

part into this Brief.
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A Bbeviat of all Luther's Doctrine of Free-will
and PREDESTINATio^^, gathered out of his Books:
and withal the contrary Arguments ot the Adver-
saries^ and the Solution of the same.

First, as concerniiig maris corrupt nature, thus

they teach, that man is so wholly and altogether de^

filed, that he is not able of himself, nor of any part

of himself, to attain unto God ; hut they deny not but

man may come to God by the help of grace.

2. That it is not in mans power to prepare himself

to receive grace, but all inaiis conversion to be the

gift of God, in the whole and of every part.

3. That the grace of God is not so offered, as that

it resteth in our choice cf.erwards to take or refuse.

4. That tJie grace of God is not so given, nor to

this end only, that by his aid only it should help our

weakness^ as though there were otherwise someivhat

within us ; but that the work and benefit thereof is

his own; that our stony hearts may be converted into

Jieslily hearts ; that our wills be not bettered, but

wholly reneiued ; that being regenerated in hearts and
minds first, ive may ivill that luhich lue ought to

will.

5. That mankind having lost that freedom which

he received in his first creation, fell into miserable

bondage. And they deny that man, being in this

servile estate, is endued with any free ability to do

good or evil, as that he may apply himself to whether

part him listeth ; and here they expoundfreedom to be

that which is opposite to bondage.

Q. Touching the effectual operation of God's grace

y

thus they do affirm; that our will is not so raised up

by the conduct tJiereof, that it may be able of itself

if it will, but that it is renewed and drawn^ so that

Y Y 2
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it must follow of necessity ; neither that it can he able

othenuise but to will,

7. They deny, that in perseverance, man worketk

together with God, as that of his oivn power it may
obey the guiding of God', moreover, in rendering re-

ward, they deny that the Iqtter grace is given to

every man instead of recompense, as though by ivell

using the first grace^ man had deserved the last

grace.

8. That man can do nothing at all, especially in

the things which appertain unto God, but so much as

God himself vouchsafeth to give ; and that God dotk

give nothing according to his good pleasure, but the

same is altogetherfree, without all respect of any man'

s

deservings : finally, that God doth give nothing of set

purpose, but that he pursueth his own work to an end,

in a certain perpetiml order and course.

(). That man doth not so work together with God,

as bringing or adding any thing of his own, but doth

work by measure only in spiritual things, by koiu

much he is forced by the cause agent. So doth the

mind see, but being enlightened. Judgment doth discern

and choose, but guided by the direction of the Holy

Ghost. The ivill is obedient, but beingfirst regene-

rated. The heart is willing, but being renewed. Man
doth endeavour, doth will, and doth bring to pass,

but according to the measure that he hath received.

10. Moreover, ivhereas it is declared, that man hath

a will as ivell in good things as in evil things, then if

question be moved zvhat kind of thing will is of itself,

they do answer ivith Augustine, that will is ahvays

naturally evil ; that of itself it can do nothing, but

frowardly bend itself against the justice of God ;

and that it is made good through grace only, and so

made good, that it may then of necessity love and

follow righteousnessJ
which it abhorred before.
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1 1 . They do confess with yfugust{)ie, that men
when they sin do never sin, but of their ovjn accord,

and by the proper motion of will ; and that they do

vainly that do post over the fault thereof to any others

but to themselves.

J 2. Again, when they are directed to good things

by the Spirit of God, yet that their ivill is not ex-

cluded here ; forasmuch as even this is the very grace

of God, namely, that their will is inclined to desire

good.

13. That evenfrom thefirst creation, nature is so

weakened, that sin must cleave thereto of very neces-

sity ; which necessity, nevertheless, proceedeth not

from God, norfrom nature simply, neither from any
destiny, nor yet any foreign coaction ; but from the

corruption of nature, and from every mans proper
and pecufiar inclination, and is to be ascribed there-

unto ; to which inclination is annexed unavoidable ne-

cessity of sinning, as Augustine recordeth.

J 4. Luther, Calvin, and the others, when they seem
to take aicay free-tvill, the same is to be so construed,

as that they do not ivhoUy take the same axvay ; but in

that sense only in the which the adversaries do establish

the same ; that is to say, zvhereivith they do establish

merit and prevention in free-will.

15. Last of all, whereas the whole dijficuhy of this

controversy doth co7isist in three words chiefly, to wit,

will, freedom, and necessity ; but divines do distin-

guish the same after this manner

:

The ivill of God is taken two manner of ways; some-
times for his secret counsel, ivhereivith all things are

necessarily carried to the end ^hereunto God, hath di-

rected them before. And so do ive say, that nothing

is done besides this will : it is also sometimes takenfor
that ivhich God approveth, and maketh acceptable unto

himself. And in this sense we do see many things

done, noiv and then, contrary to his will discovereti

\ Y 3
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in the Scriptures ; and therefore, according to his ivill,

God is said that he willeth all men to be saved, 7vhereas

yet not all, nay, rather but a very fow are saved.

16. Freedom also, which is peculiar to man, is

discerned by two manner ofways ; either as it is set op-

posite to bondage ; and thisfreedom Luther doth utterly

deny, as he may well do ; or as it is not contrary to

coaction, or fatal riecessit.y. And thisfreedom Luther

never gainsaid
;
forasmuch as there is no will, which

can endeavour any thing against her will, or the thing

which she ivill not, cr which will may sin at any time

except she luill herself.

J 7. Likewise nectssinj is to be taken two manner of

ways ; the one of certainty and unchangeableness, as

hath been declared before, which Osorius cannot deny ;

the other of violent coaction, ivhich doth offer force

unto ivill. And the same is imputed to Luther falsely.

18. But now thatformer necessity (which is called

unchangeable) , albeit it take her beginningfrom the

cause of God'^ predestination, yet this predestination

doth not cast such a necessity upon things, which may
remove free-will ; no more doth it take away thejus-

tice of God wherewith he doth render to every one ac-

cording to hi^ works. These things being thus set

down and duly considered, it shall be an easy matter

not only to icithsiand the cavillations and subtleties of

Osorius, but to confound the residue of the sophistical

brabbles of all other adversaries also, wherewith they

practise busily enough (but all in vain) to oppress

Luther s cause, weaving their cobwebs (as I may
term them) for the more part after this manner here-

afterfolloiuing:
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The Argumejtts of the Adversaries against the

foresaid Assertions propounded and confuted.

If our actions hejirst determined and decreed upon,

two inconveniences do ensue upon this assertion :

J. That the freedom of mans zvill must utterbj

perish,

2. That men shall be constrained hij necessity, as

f they ivere hound in bonds, &c.

There are so many and manifest testimonies in the

Scriptures concerning the truth of predestination and

the foreknowledge of things to come, that they can

by no means be denied. As to the objection of in-

conveniences, it is untrue ; for the freedom of man's

will doth not so perish, but that men do always

choose the things that they will of their own accord

and willingly.

Then also neither is any such necessity laid upon

any man, which by force of coaction may drive him

to do that vi^hich he would not ; moreover, although

it rest not in our freedom that we n^ay be chosen or

forsaken, itfoUoweth not therefore, that we have no

freedom to any other things. This is therefore a

captious argument, falsely concluding from the pro-

position, secundum quid, ad simpliciter ; as if a man
would argue in this sort

:

- Afleshly man doth not conceive the things that are

of God ; ergo, the force of mans wit doth conceive

nothing at all in any WMtter whatsoever.

Osorius maketh Luther worse than Diagoras ; and

Pighius maketh him worse than the Manichees.

Pighius' argument is framed in this manner : The

Manichees, because they would not ascribe vjicked.iess

to God, did imagine two beginnings. Luther, ascrib-

ing wickedness and mischievousness to God, maJi^ih

Tis like unto a saw, whom God doth draw and drive

forth and back whither him listeth,

Y Y 4
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Manichee doth appoint two natures in man : the

one good, the other evil ; whereof that one could

not sin, this other could not do well. Luther doth
neither affirm two natures in man, neither doth so

condemn the same nature of man wholly of itself;

but as it is corrupted after the fall, he doth affirm,

that of necessity and always it doth resist God's Spi-

rit, yea even in the very saints themselves, being

even from their very childhood inclined to evil.

Then that wicked men are as saws in the hands of

God, not only Luther, but Isaiah also, doth confess.

And again, whereas he saith, that the remnant
of flesh (even in the holy ones) is like a wild savage

tiger, ever resisting against the Spirit; and whereas

also he doth convince the whole fleshly judgment of

man of faultiness natural, he differeth herein nothing

at all from Paul and Augustine. Augustine writing

upon John, *' Let no man flatter himself (saith he)

;

of himself he is a Satan ; let man therefore take

away sin that is his own, and leave righteousness

unto God, &c."

Osorius is not so blockish as to make Luther equal

with Diagoras, but much more wicked. And why so?

He adjudgeth it to be more tolerable to think there

is no God at all, than to conceive that God is wicked

and unrighteous.

But Lutlter doth conceive him both wicked and un-

righteous \ ergo, feV.

Undoubtedly, a very heinous fact, yea more than

diagorical, if so be that any man either were ever so

detestably abominable, as to be able to conceive any

such thing of God. But from whence shall this

mild and charitable allegation of this most courteous

prelate appear at tihe length unto us tb be truly

vouched against Luther ? Forsooth, unless I be de-

ceived, as the man is not altogether blockish, he
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will coin us this evident demonstration out of the

bottom of his own brain :

Whosoever doth impute the fault to another of the

thing he cannot avoid, doth unrighteously.

Sin is a thing in man that camiot be avoided, as

Luther doth say ; ergo, God imputing sin unto man,
after Luther's doctrine, is unjust.

The major proposition is true in those persons

which were not themselves the cause of the things

which they could not avoid; but man through his own
will hath thrown himself into that necessity of sinning,

which he is not able to overcome ; whereupon the

fault of the trespass that he committeth is justly

imputed unto himself; nor can he, notwithstanding,

choose but do the thing that is committed ; and so

by this reason the major is false.

Moreover, as touching the minor, two things are

to be considered in sin, as it is taken to be the pu-
nishment of sin cleaving fast unto us—the act and
the imputation ; for although the act be not taken
away altogether through the corruption of nature,

yet through Christ the imputation of the sin is taken
away ; therefore if a man cannot be (ree from sinning,

let him obtain a remedy for sin in Christ, in whom
sin, though it be unavoidable in this weak nature,

yet cannot be hurtful at all, because it is not im-
puted. Whereupon Augustine very fitly, " Siii

(saith he) may be avoided not when the j^roud will

is advanced, but when the humble and meek will is

holpen. And the same is holpen in them which call

earnestly by prayer, which do believe, and which are

called according to God's purpose."

He is in vain commanded to make choice, zuho hath
no poiver to apply himself to the thingjvhich he doth
choose.

But ive are commanded to choose L\oth life and
deathy as well good as evil ; ergo, we have ability in us
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to cippljj ourselves as well unto life as unto deaths as

well unto evil as unto good.

These things are alleged, like as if there were any
man that did utterly drive away will or ability of free

choice from men. We do confess that man hath a

free, not a coacted power to choose good or evil

;

for we do choose both, not through any coaction at

all, but of oar own voluntary will, albeit our choice

is not all alike in both ; for we make choice of the

thi!igs that appertain unto salvation after one sort,

and of the things that are wicked after another sort.

For wicked things, and things that are not godly,

every man greedily catcheth after, and of himself is

greedily carried thereunto
; yet so nevertheless of

himself, as of his own nature he cannot otherwise

do, if he be not holpen. But good and godly things

no man can choose, through the natural inclination

of free-will, unless he be thereunto assisted by the

aid of the Holy Ghost.
* This therefore that is read in the Scriptures, " God
left man to the povvcr of his own counsel : he set be-

fore man's face life and death, good and evil, ad-

vising him to choose life, &c." (Deut.xxx.), is a true

saying, but with this restraint always annexed, that

of himself he was able to rush into all evil, and being

aided by the Holy Ghost, he might be able to do
well ; on the other side, not being holpen, that he is

neither of ability to do any thing acceptable to God
veil, nor could choose by any means but work the

thing that was displeasant unto God.

JJ' man he not the thing that he cannot be of his

_ oivn power and will, but be compelled of necessity to

be that which he ought not to be ; ergo, this is not

noiv to be imputed to man, nor yet seemeth he to be

in any fault for it.

The answer is out of Augustine :
^' Nay rather it

is therefore the fault of the man, that he is not with-
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out sin, because it came to pass by man's will only,

that he should come to such a necessity, which could

not be countervailed by the only will of man.'*

If to sin he natural, not voluntary ; then either is it

7iot sin now^ or surely not to he imputed.

But if sin he voluntary and not natural, nor of
necessiti/ ; then in respect that it is voluntary, it is

avoidable hy will, that it need not cleave unto us of

very necessity.

Augustine doth answer, " God created nature at

the first pure and sound, which may not be accursed

as if it were the cause of sin ; but afterwards man's

own will did defile this good nature, which being now
corrupted conceiveth sin, which neither can be healed

without the grace of God. Moreover, touching

the thing that is done by will voluntarily, it cannot

be denied, but that the same will may be changed,

and so the will being changed, the thing also that

was done voluntarily may be altered." But whereas

it is said, that will may be changed by will itself, this

savoureth surely of a wonderful arrogancy :
" Foras-

much as the flesh willeth against the spirit, and the

spirit against the flesh (as the Apostle himself wit-

nesseth), and these two are at war against each other,

so that ye may not do the things that ye would."

(Gal. V.)

Either a man may he luithout sin, or he cannot he

ivithout sin. If he cannot, what reason is it that sin

that cannot he hut present, should he imputed? {f h^

may he without sin, how is will then hound by neces-

sity, which might have escheived the thing that was
committed?

And to this also Augustine maketh answer, " That
a man may indeed be without sin if God do help

him, we do not deny ; but this reason proveth not that

there is any man without sin that is not holpen, nei-

ther do we agree thereunto ; but when a man may
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be without sin, and by whonn ; that is the thing that

is in question : if thou wilt say in this present life,

and in the body of this death, how then do we pray

in this life, '' Forgive us our sins ?" If man can of
himself be without sin, ergo, " Christ died in vain,

&c." But Osorius underproppeth his free-will here

with this crutch, in coupling the grace of God with

it, disputing on this wise :

By the assistance of God's gt'cice, nature may sub-

dfxe sin.

The grace of God doth assist them that be his

own ; ergOf in the things appertaining to God, all

necessity of sinning is quite excluded.

Lest Osorius may not seem to differ nothing at

all from the Pelagians, he doth uj)hold the cause of

free-will with an addition of grace ; and yet, for all

this, he doth not so catch the thing that he gapeth

for, but that a necessity of sinning shall always be
resident even in the holy ones of God. Grace assist-

ing (saith he), nature may exclude sin.

If he mean the perfect assistance of grace, by the

which all infirmity of nature is taken away, the major
is true, but the minor is false. For to confess, as

truth is, the riches of God's graces to be won-
derful, and his blessings which God poureth into his

elect to be miignificent, yet this grace of God doth
not make any man of such a singular perfection in

this world, but that the best of us all many times

offend in many things and do pray daily, that our
trespasses may be forgiven.

The grace of God indeed doth help our infirmities,

that they may be lessened and pardonable ; but to

be clean cut away, that I do utterly deny : it doth
indeed help our infirmities, yet leaveth it us, never-

theless, in our infirmities, that he may always help

us. How plentifully the grace of Christ was poured
upon his holy Apostles, no man is ignorant ; which
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grace, notwithstanding, did not make perfect their

strength to the full measure ; but the same grace

rather " was made perfect through tqeir infirmity."

(2 Cor. xii.) " In part (saith St. Paul) we do know,

and in part we do perceive ; but when that is come
which is perfect, then shall that which is imperfect

be abolished. For now we behold as by a glass

in a dark riddle, bat then shall we see face unto face;

now do I know in part, but then shall I know as I

am known." (1 Cor. xiii.)

And therefore to answer at one word: If Osorius

do mean that assistance of God's grace which may
make absolute and perfect obedience in this life, Au-
gustine will immediately deny the same, who dis-

coursing upon the first commandment, whereby we
are commanded " to love God with all our heart, and
our neighbour as ourselj''''—" We shall fulfil that com-
mandment (saith Augustine) when we shall see face

to face." And immediately after, *^ And therefore the

man hath profited much in this life, in that righ-

teousness which ought to be accomplished, who doth

know by profiting how far he is distant from the full

perfection of true righteousness."

Lastly, whereas it is argued from the power of

God's grace ; that sufficeth not to exclude necessity

of sinning ; for it may come to pass through grace,

and the absolute power of God, that a man may not

sin at all, and that the fire may not burn also ; and
it might have come to pass likewise, that the punish-

ment of the whole corrupted mass in Adam's loins

should not have been, derived into the posterity, if it

had so pleased God ; yet are not all things done that

may be done, unless the decreed will of God do join

together with his power. Not unlike unto this is

the very argument of Celestius the Pelagian against

Augustine

:
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If God Willi it may come to pass that man may not

sin in words nor in thought.

But God's ivill is, that no man should sin ; ergo,

nothing tvithstandeth but thai man may not sin in words

nor in thought.

The form of this argument should rather have
been framed on this wise : If God will and do minister

help withal, it may come to pass that man shall not

sin at all ; but God willeth and helpeth withal, that

a man shall not sin at all in word nor in thought

;

ergo, &c. I do answer with Augustine unto the

minor, that it is true indeed, that God willeth and
helpeth against the force of sin ; I do add over and

besides, that no man is holpen but he that willeth

and worketh somewhat himself also.

But two things are to be noted here, both who
they be that are holpen, and how God doth help

them. Forsooth, such as call upon him, such as

believe in the Son, such as are called after the pur-

pose of his will, and such as whose will is stirred up
to this end, to crave earnestly for assistance :

" Be-
cause whom he hath foreknown, them hath he also

predestinated to be made like unto the image of the

sons of God." (Rom. viii.) Furthermore, it must
be considered, by what means he doth help ; not to

the end that no more dregs of sin should from

thenceforth cleave fast in the flesh, but to the end
that sin should not reign in the mortal bodies of

them whom himself hath sanctified through grace.

What tiling soever God will have to be done, must

oj" necessity be done.

God. will have all men to he saved ; ergo, it is of
necessity that all men shall he saved.

I do answer unto the major, all things that God
will have done, must be done of necessity, so that

God yield his help also together v/ith his will, that

they may be brought to pass. Then I thus answer
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to the minor, that it is true that God would have

all men to be saved, with this addition annexed, all,

to wit, all that believe in the Son ; for without the

Mediator, he will have no man to be saved. But

now since it is not given to all men to have faith,

nor that all men do repair to Christ for help, the

fault hereof is to their own unbelievingness, not

the will of God. But some of Osorius' pupils will

urge again :

Forasmuch asfaith is the gift of God, and his luill

that all should be saved, is an universal promise; and

that the greatness of his mercy is prepared ready and

setforth to all indifferently ; ivhy then is not given to

all indifferently to have faith? is it because God will

not give it, but so should he seem an unrighteous dis~

tributer, and so should he offend injustice distributive ?

or is it because men will not embrace the kingdom of

God? But this doth argue that men may take holdfast

of the gift offaith, if they luill. And how then is the

poiver of free-ivill suppressed?

I do answer first out of the Scriptures, then out

of Augustine. " And they believed as many as were

foreordained to life everlasting." (Acts, xiii.) Au-

gustine :
" Two things are to be holden to be resi-

dent always in God, That there is no unrighteousness

with God ; and likewise, it must be firmly believed,

" that God hath mercy on whom he will have mercy,

and on whom he will not have mercy, them he hard-

eneth ;" that is to say, on whom he -isteth he will

not take mercy, whereupon whether he gave any

thing, or require that is due unto him ; neither he

of whom he requireth it can well complain of his

unjust dealing ; nor he to whom he giveth, ought

to be overproud, and boast of his gifts ; for the one

neither rendereth any more than is due, and the

other hath nothing but that which he hath received."

Jf God had commanded us to do the things that him-

4
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self saw were impossiblefor us to do, he might seem

worthily to he accused of unrighteousness

.

This objection were perhaps to some purpose, un-

less the Scriptures had provided a triacle for this ma-
lady, namely, faith in his Son, in whom when we
do believe, endeavouring in the mean whiles, as much
as lieth in us, we do then fulfil the whole law of

works ; that is to say, \ve do attain full and absolute

righteousness, as well as if we had fulfilled the

whole, being endued with righteousness now; albeit

not properly our own, yet enjoying him notwith-

standing, which of God was made our righteousness

by faith; whereupon Luther, in his book of Christian

Liberty, hath written very excellently :

" That which is impossible for thee to bring to

pass in the whole works of the law (saith he), which

are in number many, thou shalt easily accomplish

with small labour, namely, by faith, because God
the Father hath placed all things in faith, so that

whosoever is endued with ih'i^ faith, may possess all

things ; and he that is void of this faith, may possess

nothing at all. After this manner the promises of

God do give that which the commandments do exact,

and they do finish that which the law commandeth ;

so that now he only and alone Is he, that may com-

mand ; and he only and alone is he, that may bring

to pass, &c."

Xo IVhat end are ordinances to live well prescribed f

why are ihreatenings added to the stiff-necked and re-

bellious, if men were not able to live well? why is a

freedom of choice set out unto us, to enter into ivhither

way we will, if we cannot be able to hold the right

ivay? who is so mad to command a blind man to keep

the rio-ht path P or who will command that man that

is sofast bound, as being unable to move his arm but

unto the left side, to reach him a thing on the right

side, which is not possiblefor him to do?
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Augustine will answer, that which man is not

able to attain to by nature, unto the same may he

yet attain by grace ; he doth mean there of living

commendably, not of living perfectly, which was

never as yet granted to any one person in this life

(no, though he were aided by grace), but to Jesus

Christ alone. But ye will demand again, to what end

then was the law published, and natural choice set

out unto us, if that choice be not free to make
choice of these things that are set forth to our elec-

tion ? I do answer, that this complaint of nature

might be not altogether impertinent, if He that gave

the laws had created the same nature, such as we
have at this present..

But now whereas he did at the beginning create

nature upright and unspotted, God, according to

the self-same nature, did publish his law unto men,
which should be holy and undefiled ; neither could

he do otherwise, whose commandments, if we be

not able now in this corruption of nature to ac-

complish with due obedience, there is no cause why
the fault thereof should be imputed to God (who can

neither will nor command any thing but that which

is most righteous) ; but we ourselves, and our first

parents (authors of this disobedience), and the devil

the counsellor, are to be blamed therefor. God can-

not be unlike himself. If we become unlike to our-

selves, whose fault is it, ours or his ?

Furthermore, touching the objection of the blind

and the man that was bound, hereunto I do answer,

that the similitude is not in all respects correspondent,

for this cause ; for if God had blinded man at the

first, or had chained him fast with such ropes of ne-

cessity, and afterwards had commanded him whom
he had made blind to keep the right path, or him
whom he had first bound fast to reach afterwards

over to the right hand, this were perhaps not alto-

VOL. VIII. z z
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gether from the purpose that is cavilled ; but now
forasmuch as the cause of this blindness was pro-

cured by man himself, and not sent by God, he is

not to be blamed that giveth necessary counsel (to

speak as Augustine doth), but he that hath entangled

himself into such a necessity, out of the which he

can by no means untwine himself again.

A righteous and ivise lawgiver doth 7iever proclaim

such statutes, the performance zvhereofwill escceed the

ability and capacity of his subjects.

God is the most righteous and most ivise lawgiver

;

ergo, God, in publishing his law, did prescribe nothing-

beyond the capacity and ability of his own creatures.

I do answer unto the major two manner of ways ;

first, that the satoe is true indeed, in those laws

which were established of the Lawgiver to this only

end, that the subjects should exactly perform the

same ; but albeit God did desire this thing chiefly

that all men should precisely and thoroughly observe

his ordinances, yet, besides this consideration, there

are many other ends and causes ; I. That the judg-

ment and wrath of God against sin should be made

manifest. 2. That we might be more easily brought

to the acknowledgment of our sins and weakness.

3. That, understanding our weakness, the more we

feel ourselves heavily oppressed with this burden,

the more sharply w^e should be provoked (as with

the schoolmaster's rod) to flee unto Christ, who is

the end of the law. 4. That by this schooling, as

it were, w^e may learn what way we ought to take,

that if it be not given us at the least to attain the full

and absolute obedience of the law, yet that, begin-

ning to be obedient, we may profit as much as we

may.
Secondarily, we do confess, that the major is true

in respect of those laws, for the due observrticn S

the which there is no cause to* the contrg
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hy the Lawgiver, or in nature itself, but such as ap-

peareth rather in the subjects, whose only fault and
disorderous licentiousness procureth the breach

thereof. As for example : if a prince do send forth

an ambassador, in all respects whole, sound, and
well instructed, to whom afterwards he giveth in

commandment to put some matter in execution,

which he might very easily bring to pass, unless

through his own default and disorder he made him-
self lame, halt, or unable to execute the command-
ment of his prince ; now if this ambassador, for want
of health and strength, become unable to execute

his embassy, ouglit the prince to be blamed for it ?

or the ambassador rather, who, by his own folly,,

hath disabled himself?

And that is it that Augustine doth seem to imply

in his book, De Peijectione Justitifu. *^' Nay rather

for this cause (saith he) the man is blameworthy,
that he cannot perfectly do his duty, nor live with-

out Sin ; because by man's own will it came to pass,

that he should be driven to that necessity, which
could not afterwards be shaken off again by man's
will alone."

Thirdly, here is to be noted, that there be four

manner of means or ways to observe the law

:

]. Either by the force of our own strength, and by
this means the greatness of our streng'th is overcome
by the law: 2. Or by the help of some other ; and
so, nothing withstandeth, but that we may fulfil the

commandments of the law : 3. Or by the operation

of the Holy Ghost in us to make us lo live godly :

4. Or by imputation through faith in the Mediator,
who freely forgiveth our impertection, and justifieth

the sinner and wicked also.

All sin is voluntary ; ergo, no man sinneth of
necessity.

Here must be a distinction added in these words,

z z 2
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will and neccssiti/. If necessity be taken in this place

for coactionj then is the consequent true ; but if it

be taken for every unchangeableness, which of itself

cannot be otherwise altered, then is the argument
faulty. Moreover, in the antecedent, if the word ivill

be taken for a sound ivill, and able enough of itself,

such as was in the first creation of nature, the conse-

quent were not amiss, and was true indeed in Adam ;

but if we take it for that will which is in us now
defiled, and full of corruption, the argument con-

cludeth no necessity at all, no more than if a man
should argue on this wise :

Every man by nature is two-footed ; ergo^ every

man may go.

If nature here be meant for sound, the argument
is good ; but if it have relation to one sick of the

palsy, or to a maimed man, or one that is bound
vith ropes, being fallen in the hands of thieves,

yourself will deny the argument. And why so ? not

because man is not two-footed by nature (if ye regard

his first creation), but because this nature is wounded
through the disobedience of our first parents, and

maimed altogether, so that now either we have no

feet at all, or they be not sound surely ; or if they be

whole and sound, they are not at liberty to tread on
the ground, but fast bound by thieves, and holden

captive under sin ; so that either we be not able to

go at all, or at least less able to tread the right track

that we ought to do, unless the holy Samaritan come,

and let loose our bands, namely, the assisting grace

of Christ Jesus, of the which Augustine speaketh

very notably :
" If we will maintain free-will (saith

he), let us not gainsay that from whence will taketh

her freedom ; for he that denieth grace, whereby

it is made free either to eschew evil, or to do good,

is willing to continue still in bondage, &c." And
therqfore when we debate or dispute of will, the
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question must not be referred to nature itself, but
rather to the corruption of nature.

There is no necessitjj of sinning ivhere will hath a

freedom to do.

All men are endued with a free-will to do ; ergOy

there is no necessity of sinning in 7nen.

Wherefreedom of will is, there is no necessity of

sinning. This proposition is false ; for there is not
such a repugnancy betwixt ivill and necessity ; who-
soever sinneth freely, the same also sinneth volun-

tarily. No man is enforced to sin, but is drawn to

wickedness by the enticements of his own will, and
not by any foreign constraint. Chrysostom saith,

" He that draweth, draweth him that is willing.'*

Wherefore if our own will do carry us headlong to

sin, let us not impute it to necessity, but to lust."

And therefore to make a distinction of these things,

Osorius, and that ye may be satisfied if it be possible,

voluntary and necessary are not opposite ; for they

may both light together at one time in 2vill. When
ivill, enlightened by the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost, doth earnestly covet after everlasting life, this

it doth of necessity indeed, yet neither unwillingly,

nor constrained thereunto ; for it cannot come to pass

by any means, that will may be any time enforced to

will that which it will not ; nay rather, Augustine is

of this opinion, that it standeth as much against the

convenience of reason for man to will the thing that

he will not, as if a man would contend that any thing

could be hot without heat.

And yet that necessity in the mean time where-
with wicked men are said to sin is not so absolute

and unavoidable, as that they cannot choose but con-
tinue in their wickedness ; for as soon as the Holy
Ghost and the grace of Christ prcventelh them, that

chain oi necessity is forthwith broken in pieces. And
therefore Augustine doth say, that it proceedeth of

z z 3
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nature to be able to have faith, hope, and charity ;

but to have them indeed cometh utterly of grace ;

for that power and ability is not put in execution,

unless grace be given from above.' And thus far

forth Augustine did agree with Pelagius, that to be

able cometh of nature ; but Augustine addeth withal,

that Pelagius would not agree unto, " that to will

well, and to live well, must be ascribed only to grace."

JSothmg ought to he accounted for siuy which doth

not depend upon thefi'ee choice of man.

This is true, if it be taken of that kind of sin that

s called the punishment of sin ; for otherwise ori-

ginal sin is neither voluntary, nor undertaken of any
choice.

Jf you he ivilling and he ohedient, ye shall eat the

fai ef the earth.

But ifyou will not, nor ivill he ohedient, the sivord

shall devour you, for the mouth of the Lord hath

spoken it ; ergo, it is in mans poiuer hoth to luill and

not to ivill.

Augustine: " The whole law is full of such con-

ditions ; and these commandments were given to

suppress the pride of arrogant persons by way of suf-

ferance, under a colour, until the seed should come
that was promised ; that is to say, that men should

be tied to the commandments, which otherwise pre-

sumed proudly before of their own strength. In the

accomplishing of the which, man fainting, and made
to quail in his own conceit, he should be forced to

flee to the Deliverer and Saviour ; and so being ter-

rified by the rigour of the law, should by the same
law, as by a schoolmaster, be conducted to faith

and to grace, &c." Thus much Augustine.

Sin is either of will or of necessity ; if it he of ne-

cessity, then doth Osorius deny it to he sin ; if it he of

will, then may it he nvoidahle.

Augustine maketh answer, " That sin is not of
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nature simply, .bat of nature corrupted, and of will

depraved ; whereupon ensuetli unavoidable necessity

to dwell in sin until a releasee be sealed and delivered

from the grace ofGod through Jesus Christ our Lord.

And therefore that man may be acquitted of this

necessity. He is called upon, unto whom the Psalmist

crieth out, " Set me at liberty, O Lord, from my
necessities, &c."

God doth neitherforbid nor command any thing in

vain.

He should prohibit in vain, ij the things that are

contained in the law might not be eschewed or fulfilled

by US', ergo, we be of power to accomplish or to eschew

the things which God doth command or prohibit.

Augustine doth answer, " The whole law whicli

is comprehended in these two commandments, in

not coveting, and in loving ; to do good, and to eschew

evil ; doth command things that ought to be done

indeed, and forbiddeth the contrary ; not so much
because that we are of power and ability to accom-

plish the same of ourselves, but because whenas man
feeleth his own disability and weakness to perform

them, he should not swell nor be puffed up with

pride, but being wearied and faint in his travail,

should seek for relief at Christ's hands ; and so the

law, holding him in a covenable fear, should, instead

of a schoolmaster, lead to the love of Christ."

God doth command nothing but that which is in our

poiver to perform.

God doth command spiritual things chiefly ; ergo,

things that be most spiritual are in our poiver.

The major were true, if the will were sound, or

such as was at the first in the first man Adam before

the fall, which was of power to enforce herself wholly

to t'ne keeping of the law : now since all the powers

of the SQu\ are weakened and incfiectual altogether

z z 4
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to do any good, we must seek for ability that may sa-

tisfy the law in heaven, and not in ourselves.

Jf man were not of Jjoiver to be obedient, God
should instruct and exhort in vain.

In vain, I confess, if he should use none other

means but external precepts to lead to the true pro-

fiting in godliness ; but as now, since he maketh his

doctrine effectual through the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost, it is far off that his doctrine should be fruitless.

God commandelh riothivg that is out of our poiver.

True it is, if you mean of that power, not which
is ingrafted in our natural corruption, but that power
which God doth give to his holy ones peculiarly from
above.

In the conversion of a sinner, God himself doth

hy his oivn icill convert hi?n alone, but doth allure and
exhort him., that he mai/ convert himself-, for in much
lenity and patient suffering he doth not punish him,

but granteth space and place of repentance, and pro-

voking, soliciting, and pricking him forward to re-

pentance, useth many occasions, exhortations, and
corrections. And therefore it is our part to be con-

verted, and to turn again, and his office to receive the

sinner that reiurneih, and to ijuicken him.

The colliaion and fallax of this reason is in the in-

sufficient numbering of parts, or derived from the

cause insufiicient ; for albeit God do work all these

in the conversion of a sinner, yet doth he not use

these external means only, but ministereth also in

the mean space Ithe motion of the heart withal, and

tlie inspiration of a secret renovation.

In the regeneration and conversion of man, every

of us have of ourselves sufficient to be obedient to the

calling.

It is in every man, I confess, but not of every

man, but proceedeth from another, who .calleth in-

wardly before that man doth outwardly obey.
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The Tridentine fathers do object, that man may

refuse to give his consent, and to reject grace when

it is offered.

That is true indeed, and too true ; neither doth

any man imagine that grace is so thrust upon man
in his conversion, as though he should be constrained

to receive it, whether he would or no, which neither

he can refuse, though he will. But this is the

meaning hereof, that the Holy Ghost, with his se-

cret effectual operation, doth so enlighten the hearts

of his elect, that the gr^ce (which he granteth of his

own liberality) shall be received ; that the will can-

not choose but receive it with a hearty desire and

earnest willingness ; yea, most joyfully and gladly.

But if it happen that grace be forsaken, that proceed-

eth from the corruption of our own flesh, and our

natural faultiness naturally ingrafted within us.

Again, it is also in our poiuer to give our consent,

""in us indeed, but not of ourselves," as Augus-

tine reporteth, who saith, " that grace doth

not find good will in us, but doth make them to be

good, &c." And in another place, " Who runneth

to the Lord for grace, but whose footsteps are di-

rected thereunto by the Lord. And therefore to

crave the assistance of grace is the very beginning of

grace."

God hath set before all men indifferently a certain

general grace and promise, and a free desire of choice,

that all men m.ay conceive it that will.

We do not deny, that we have altogether a ge-

neral grace of God, that calleth us to external sal-

vation ; but this must be confessed withal, that grace

to embrace the things whereunto we are called is not

granted to all in general without exception ; but distri-

buted by a certain peculiar election and predestination

of God to some ; whereby it cometh to pass, that it is

not in every man's power that will^ to refuse or take
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lioldfast of this grace, so generally offered, but in

their power, unto whom it is given ; for to take or

refuse grace offered is not in our own power. Other-
wise what place were left for God's election, before

the foundations of the world were laid, if our wiii

were a rule of his election, or the cause and begin-

ning of our salvation ?

And therefore this^-their cavillation, that God doth

receive them that ivUl be received, and doth reject

the^n thai ivill not he received, is untrue ; it had been
more agreeable with reason, to begin rather at the

grace of God, than at our own will ; and it had
been more convenient to have said, that the grace

of God is granted us, to the end we may will

those things that he coinmandeth us, and that such

as forsake it, are worthily rejected indeed ; but in

that, that they are forsaken, cometh hereof, because

they are not first holpen, that they may be able to

receive.

// all the worJi of oun conversion he in God onh/y.

and that our endeavour avail nothing thereunto, what
j'emaineih then for us, hut that ive must becojie no

better than stocks and stones F

There is none of us that affirmeth that men do
nothing towards their conversion. This is it that

we do affirm, that men when they be converted do
consent to the word of God, do love, do wish and
earnestly desire to be saved. But yet we do call

these the effects, not the causes of mercy, who being

now made the vessels of mercy, could nevertheless

not have been able of themselves to bring to pass

that they should have attained the first and primitive

election of God.
Augustine saith, that men are ivorthily cast away

for sin ; ergo, on the contrary, if men are rejected

for their sins, why should they not as well be preclas-^

tinatcfor their good works .?
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Augustine doth not mean here that reprobatiou

that is contrary to predestination, but under this re-

probation he doth understand the last end and etfect

of reprobation, namely, damnation ; and in this sense

it is true that men are damned for their sins, not for-

saken, as they are neither predestinate for their good

works.

Luther and Calvin do deny, that 7t is in man^s

Poiver before grace received to ^eek and desire it ; hut

uiugustine affirmeth the contrary.

Nay rather, what is more common in Augustine's

mouth than these speeches ? " Couldest thou be con-

verted unless thou wert called? Did not He that

called theeback again, bring to pass that thou shouldest

be converted ?" And again, " Do not presume upoa

thy conversion ; for unless He had called thee back

again, thou couldest not have been converted.""

And in another place, " God doth not only make
.willing of the unwilling, but maketh also obedient

of such as are stift-necked and stubborn."

The doctors of the popish faction, a/though they

deny not that nature is very much corrupted in ori-

ginal sin, yet yield they not this much, that man can

do Jiothing else but sin ; neither that any thing else is

taken away from nature besides the supernatural gift

only, whereby nature might have been made more

perfect, if it had not fdlen ; and therefore that na-

ture was beautified with those supernatural gifts, ^f
the wldch she is noio spoiled,, the natural power and'

ability of will remaining in herforce notivithstanding.

This is most untrue ; whereas nature and will it-

self, not by alteration of substance, but by access

of sin and disposition, is so depraved and revolted

from God, so weakened and spoiled through its own.

operation, as that it may not be converted, but by

the only grace of God, having of herself no part in

^his work, but as far forth as it is prevented by God ;
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whereupon Augustine doth witness, " that will doth
not go before, but is handmaid to well-doing."

Wherefore the same nature and substance of will re-

maineth still not changed into anew shape by God's
creation, but defiled with the corruption and filth of
nature. The same affections also do remain that

were before (in respect of their substance) ; but in

respect of their disposition, they be so putrefied and
stinkir^g, that nothing can be found in them now
that bringeth not with it some matter of filthiness. .

fVliOsoever is ho/pen, he doth tvork someivhat to-

gether 7vith Him that helpeth him, and siifferetk not

himself to be applied merely passively.

Will being not renewed is holpen of grace ; ergo,

free-will even since the first creation seemeth to bring

much to pass, and not to be altogether applied pas-
sively.

In the major proposition should have been added
per se, hy itself. For whatsoever worketh by itself,

having the help of another, is not altogether plied

passively ; but with this exception, the minor must
be denied, for freedom of choice, whenas itself

never prev^enteth grace following her, but is altoge-

ther holpen of grace going before (according to the

testimony of Augustine), what can it bring to pass

at all of itself ? or if it can do any thing at all by itself,

that which it is able to do, it doth in moral good
things, external and civil exercises. Certainly, to,

deserve eternal life, to purchase the favour of God,
salvation, justification., and the everlasting kingdom,
free-will is altogether ineffectual, but is a mere suf-

ferer only, nor hath any thing but that which it hath

received, and is altogether unprofitable, yea when
it hath done all that it can possibly do. And this is

it that Luther seemeth to stand upon.

Let hi)n be accused that ivill say that Cod coiri'

manaeth things impossible.
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Melancthon doth answer, whatsoever were the oc-

casion of this saying, surely those which vouch the

same, and so busily urge it, seem void of under-

standing in the causes why the law of God was given.

Worldly wisdom supposeth that laws are published

only because they should be observed ; but the la\^

of the Lord was ordained for this cause chiefly, that

the judgment and wrath of God should be laid opeti

against sin ; that it should convince us of wickedness,

and increase the horror thereof; that wickedness

might be restrained from too much licentiousness;

that putting us in remembrance of our own weakness

and frailty, it should, instead of a schoolmaster, in-

struct us to Christ, as it is declared before.

And there was no lie found in their viouth. (Rev,

xiv.) To this Augustine maketh answer, advertising

us how man may be in this sort said to be true of his

word, through the grace and truth of God (who

otherwise of himself without all doubt is a liar) :

as is that saying, " You were sometimes darkness,

but now are ye light in the Lord." When he spake

of darkness, he added not, " in the Lord ;" but

when he spake of light, he annexed by and by " in

the Lord."

But Osorius will urge against us here ; ""rgo, ?;a-

ture being holpen through grace (saith he), ma?/

cscJiew all lying and sinning. I'o answer hereunto

again out of Augustine, " He that will speak so, let

liim be well advised how he deal with the Lord's

Prayer, where Vv-e say, ' Lord, forgive us our tres-

* passes,' which we needed not to say, except I be

not deceived, if our consents never yielded to false

ppeaking, nor to the lust of the flesh. Neither

w^ould the Apostle James have said (chap. i. S.)? ' We
* are all trespassers in many things;' for that man doth

not offend, but he whom flattering lust hath allured
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to consent, contrary to the rule of righteousness/*

Thus much Augustine.

Out of the words of Jeremiah (chap, xviii.) :
'^ If

I speak 0^ any nation^ that I may destroy them, and
they do repent them, &c. And if I say the ivord,

that 1 may plant the?n, and they turn aivayfrom me,

^c." Upon this the Romanists do build asfoUoweth

:

^ven as men behave themselves, such shall the potter s

vessels be afterwards ; ergo, it is false that the Lu-
tJiPrans teach, that the regard of works doth fight

againstfreedom and the power of God in choosing or

refusing.

The Prophet cloth treat here properly of the pu^

nishment and rewards which do follow men's works
at the last judgment, and not of the manner of

eternal election, which doth precede all our works
either going before (as Augustine reporteth), which
were none at all, or coming after, which were not

as yet. If the adversaries of Luther shall wrest these

words of the Prophet to the cause of election, as

though God's election going before did depend upon
men's works that follow after, they do conclude un-

truiv. For as the potter, in fashioning his earthen

vessels, hath no regard to the merit of the clay; even

so the purpose of God in the rule of his election is

free from all respect of works ; and therefore Paul

tloth resemble the same to the power of the potter.

But if they will translate the same to the punish-

ments and rewards of works, in this respect we
confess they say true ; even as men behave them-

selves, so shall they find their Creator affectioned

towards them ; yet in such sort, nevertheless, that

if any virtue or commendation be in the vessel, that

may move to please ; the same confess, that itcometh

Eot of itself, but of the free liberality of the potter ;

on the contrary, if it have any thing worthy of pu-

nishment, then to yield that this proceedeth from
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themselves, and not from the potter. For he made

nature at the beginning whole, soand, and upright

;

afterwards came in ugly deformity, wilful and volun-

tarily defiled through original sin.

God hath no regard but to the poor and contrite in

spirit. (Isa. xvii.) Ergo, the grace of God is not

promised to any hut to such as are prepared thereunto

before.

True it is, that none but humble in spirit are ca-

pable of God's grace ; but from whence cometh this

lowliness and humble reverence towards God ? Truly,

not from ihe nature of our corrupted flesh (which is

wont always to be the mother of pride), but from

the only gift of the Holy Ghost ; v/hereupon if any

man urge, that there ought to go some preparation

in man before, apt to receive the grace of God ; nei-

ther will the Lutherans deny this, but so, that they

also confess with Augustine, that the same cometh

to pass, not by the direction of our free-will, but by

the reformation and renewing of the Holy Ghost.

Forasmuch as the cause of all men is general, and

the estate indifferent, as the Lutherans do say ; ergo,

there is no cause nor reason why God in ihe choice of

men should prefer some before other some, and se-

parate some from other some,

St. Paul rendereth this cause for unreprovable

:

^' I will have mercy (saith he) on whom I will have

mercy :" answering, as it were, to this same objec-

tion,' that this cometh to pass, not because God
findeth any cause in man, but for that he only re-

ceiveth him of his own mercy.
" livill not the death of a sinner, but rather that

he be converted and live." (Ezek. xviii.)

l{ this saying be referred to the secret will of

God's good pleasure, how is it then, that such will

not be converted, nor flee from damnation, whom
the almighty will of God both would have to be
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sav'ed, and can make able also to be saved ? But if

it be understood of his revealed will, which is called

voluntas si.^Jii, what marvel is it if such will not be

saved, but perish besides the will of God, which are

left to the power of their own free-will, by the secret

and unsearchable will of God?
fVhatsoever is voluntary may be avoided.

Sin is voluntary ; ergo, sin may be avoided.

This is answered before out of Augustine, The
major were true, if it be understood of nature being

sound ; but now nature is wounded and defiled,

either because it doth not see by reason of her blind-

ness, or because it doth not perform by reason of

her weakness.

God trould not command the things ivhich lie knew
Tnan could not do.

Augustine maketh answer, "^ And who is ignorant

hereof? but he doth therefore command some things

which we are not able, because we may know what
we ought to crave at his hands."

Where nature and necessity bear rule, there is no

just crime in sinning.

The Lutherans do teach, that sin doth cleave Jast

within ns by nature, and that of very necessity \ ergo,

according to the Lutherans'' doctrine, there shall be

nojust crime in sinning.

And hereunto answer is made before. In the

major I do distinguish nature and necessity. If it

have relation to nature that was sound, and necessity

of coaction, true it is, that there is no accusation or

just crime of sin to be laid there ; but if it mean na-

ture corrupt, and necessity of invincible and un-

changeable bondage, it is false ; of which necessity

Augustine speaketh. But now faultiness punishable

ensuing did make a necessity of freedom.

There is no reason to make it sin, where is no powci

to be able to avoid it.
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I do answer, that it was true in Adam, who com-
mitted that whiles nature was sound, which he might
have eschewed ; but in us not so, who in this cor-

rupted and forlorn nature now, whether we may
avoid it, or not avoid it, yet doth sin follow us of
necessity. For if will could eschew sin, yet can it

not clear itself from sin of herself, and of her own
ability, but only through the assistance of helping
grace ; whereupon will deserveth no commendation,
though it can clear itself, but if it eschew not the
sin which it might eschew, so much the more doth
it aggravate the trespass.

And why cometh not forth any one such at the
length which can or dare boldly profess, that he hath
ever eschewed the sin that these jack-braggers boast

so much may be avoided ? On the contrary, al-

though will cannot escape from sin, yet doth it not
therefore cease to be sin, because it sucked this im-
becility, not from nature (wherein it was created at

the first), but from him which might have been with-
out sin, if he would.

No man lacheth the grace of God, but he that will

cowardly faint of himself.

True it is ; but to make man not to be faint-

hearted in himself, it is needful that the grace of God
be present first, without the which all our good will

is ineffectual. Moreover, whoso being holpen with
grace, doth begin to will well, and to endeavour
well, is not now altogether a cowardly craven ; but
he that is faint-hearted, is therefore faint-hearted be-

cause he was not assistedwiththeeffectualgraceofGod.

God doth constrain no man forcibly

,

I do grant, but that they may be made willing, he
doth first of unwilling make them willing, and draw-
eth such as are stiff-necked, to become inclinable ;

creating new hearts within them, and renewing a

new spirit within their bowels, to make them tractable

and willing servants for himself.

VOL. VIII. 3 A
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But ihou, according to the hardness of thy htart,

dust procure to thyself vengeance.

The Apostle speaketh here of the external blessing

or calling of God, which he exerciseth indifferently,

as well towards the good, as towards the evil ; and

not of the spiritual grace of regeneration, wherewith

he doth peculiarly seal and establish his elect unto

himself.

The grace of God is none othericise effectual than

as we be not sluggish or retchless to use his help of-

fered unto us; ergo, it is in our power either to re-

ceive the grace of God offered unto us, or else not to

receive it.

I deny the argument. For where the effectual

grace of God is (which worketh in us not only by

outward calling, but also by the inward renewing and

earnest motion of the mind, as Augustine writeth to

Simplician), tiiere can be no defect of will. And again,

wheresoever is any want of will, there is not God's

effectual grace, which is comprehended within these

two parts, " outward calling and inward drawing." So'

that the receiving of grace is within us indeed, yet

cometh not of ourselves, but of the grace of God ;

but the refusal of grace is both in us, and of us ;

and vet in such wise, as that being left over to our

own weakness, we are not able to 4o otherwise ot

ourselves.

There is objected out of Jugustine, Hypognosticon,

third l-ook, that ue have lost ourfreedom not to ivilL

I'lit to be allc^ and to peform.
First, by the consent of the learned, it is cer-

tain that this book was never made by Augustine,

2. Tlic jidversaries do not interpret it aright. 3. Ix^t

the premises be joined with that which followeth;

for he doth confess, that there is a free-will, having

judgment of reason indeed, not by which it may be

apt cither to begin or to end any godly action without

God^ but only in the actions of this present life.
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Ahci forthwith followeth in tlie same Augustine,
" When we speak of free-will, we do not treat of

oiie part of man onlv, but of whole man altogether,

&c."
Whereupon their error is condemned, which do

afrirm, that corruption is wholly included within the

flesh ; whereas by testimony of the same Augustine,

corruption hath defiled the inward powers of the soul

likewise ; whereupon he speaketh in the same place

on this wise :
" Free-will being defiled, the whole

man is defiled ; wherefore without help of the grace

of God he is neither able to begin to do any thing

that mav be acceptable unto God, nor yet to per-

form it."

The Scripture dolh ever]) where describe the free-

dom of will, where it testijieth, that God ivill render

to every man according to his deserving; v;heieaslt

containeth ordinances and precepts of good life; where

it exhorteth every where to godliness, forblddeth to

sin, and threateneth punishment : out of all which it

is most assured, that the power of free-iolll Is de-

clared.

If the whole Scriptures treat altogether every where

of these, where be the premises then ? First, as

touching merits, Augustine doth answer, '' Woe be

unto the life of man, though never so commendable,

if God deal with us after our deservings !" As con-

cerniiig reward, he doth answer after the same man-

ner :
" That reward is given indeed, to them that de-

serve it ; but yet so as to deserve, is given first from

the grace of God, and proceedeth not from n)an's

free-Vv'ill, unto whom reward is given afterwards ;"

that is to say, " Grace for grace," as Augustine saith.

Moreover, as concerning the precepts and com-

mandments indeed, God doth command us to walk in

them, but he doth promise that he will bring to pass

3 A 2
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that we may walk in them, that Is to say, that he will

give ps both a mind and feet to walk withal.

IVhere a recompense is made, there is a considera-

tion of merit.

Nay rather, the conclusion would have been more
correspondent on this wise ; Where recompense doth

follow, there doth consideration of obedience go be-

fore. For of obedience the argument is good enough,
but of merit stark naught.

fFhere recompense is, there is regard had both of
obedience and of merit, out of the Alaster of Sol-

tences, ivhereupon they argue on this matter : Hope
doth not trust to the mercy of God only, but to our

merits also.

u4nd therefore to hope, being void of merits, is not to

hope, hut to presume, as they affirm.

This Treatise here toucheth merits and obedience

both. I answer unto both: first oi' obedience, the

assertion may be granted ; but that obedience is

.

meant here, that is made acceptable to God, and
proceedeth not from the will and ability of our free-

will, but from the grace of God only. But of merit,

if the worthiness of the work be regarded, we do
utterly deny it ; if they understand of obedience ap-

proved, and acceptable in the sight of God, we do
not strive against them, so that they will reknow-
ledge this much again, that this obedience of

ours, how ready soever it be, doth not spring from
our own ability ; but that we ought to acknowledge it

(as a gift received by the benefit of the heavenly grace)

to be his gift only, and none other's.

Against this master-like sentence, I will set down
the opinion of Basil: " He that trusteth not in him-
self, neither looketh to be justified by works, that

man hath the hope of salvation reposed only in the

mercies of God." Augustine, disputing against the

Pelagians, which did say that the same recompense

which shall be given in the end, is a reward of good
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works going before, doth answer, " that this may
be granted unto them, if the}' likewise again would

confess that those good works were the gifts of God,
and not the proper actions of men ; for those that

are such, that is to sny, proper unto men, are evil,

but yet are good gifts of God, &c."

Whereupon in another place, *' If thy merits (saith

he) come of thyself, they be evil, and for that cause

are they not crowned ; and therefore that they may
be good, they must be the gifts of God." And
again, writing to Sixtus, " Be there no merits of

righteous men ? Yes, truly ; because they be righ-

teous men, but their merits brouglit not to pass that

they were made rigliteons ; for they be made righ-

teous vi'hen they be justified, but after the manner of

the Apostle's teaching, freely justified through the

grace of Christ." And again, writing upon the 94th
Psalm, " If God would deal according to men's de-

servings, he should not find any thing but that he
might of very justice utterly condemn, &c."

But these sayings, because they appertain to the

judgment of yielding reward, do concern our cause

nothing at all, who do not treat now of the last

judgment, but of the grace of election properly :

*' Which grace, whosoever will say is given according

to the proportion of deservings, Augustine doth

call the same a most pernicious error."

Jt isfurthermore objected, that Augustine^ writing

unto Prosl)er and Hilary, doth not only in the very

title of the book Join free-tvill ivith grace, but also

heaping a number of arguments together, doth very

earnestly endeavour to confirm, that man hath free-

will.

I do confess tb.at Augustine in these books, as

many times otherwise, doth by certain arguments
framed out of holy Scriptures teach free-will,

and withal join it with grace; but such arguments

ure they, a?; himself afterwards confuteth. More-
3 A 3 -
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over, consideration must be had in what wise he doth

join both these together, and how he doth part them

asunder again ; they that do fortify grace in such

wise, as that man's free-will may in ho sense be ad-

ipitced withal, do not judge thereof rightly. For

man's will, whether it be good, or whether it be

evil, doth never cease to be after a certain sort free,

either free to righteousness, or free to sin ; which if

it be good she receiveth her goodness of grace, if it

be evil, she sucketh that evil of herself, apd therefore

sucketh it of herself, because it is severed from

grace.

Furthermore it must be considered, in what sense

Augustine doth construe free-7vilL Surely, if our

adversaries do interpret free-will after this sense, as

though it contained in her own power a/ree election

of choosing good or evil, they swerve altogether

from Augustine's interpretation, v;ho by this vocable

free-will seemeth to signify nothing else than that

will only which worketh those things voluntarily that

it worketh, whether they be good or evil.

Another objection out of Augustine :
" Believe

the holy Scriptures, both that there is free-\yill and

the grace of God, without whose help plan can nei-

ther be converted tp God, nor protit with God.'*

A^'-ain, out of his second Epistle to Valentine :
" The

catholic faith doth never deny free-will either towards

j>;ood life or towards evil life ; neither doth it attri-

bute so much unto it, as that it may be of any value

without the grace of God ; whether it be converted

out of evil into good, or whether it continue pro-

fiting in good, or whether it attain to the everlasting

good ; whereas now it feareth not lest it quail and

wax faint, &c."

What is meant else by these words of Augustine,

but that under the name of free-will, that will be un-

derstcod in man, which is capable as well of evil as
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of good, and may be evil of itself through corrup-

tion of nature, but good only by reformation of

grace ?

All actions that vien take in hand do proceed from

God, thefirst mover and ruler, as from thejirst cause

thereof, according to Luther s doctrine.

All sins are actions ; ergo, after the Lutherans"

doctrine, all sins do proceedfrom God, as from the

chief andjirst cause.

First, in the major this word actiom must be dis-

tinguished : some actions are natural, some are di-

vine and supernatural. Now if the major have re-

spect to tliese actions, then is the major true, and

the minor to be denied ; for the major doth not mean

properly these actions which are not of nature, but

against nature; of which sort are sins and the actions

of wicked spirits ; or if it do mean those actions,

it may be denied. There is besides these a third

YmAoi action, which is called a free and voluntary

action ; I call it free for this cause, whereby will is

willingly evil, without all coaction,as Augustine wit-

nesseth. And these kinds of actions, which are

proper and peculiar to man, do proceed from willj,

as from the nearest and most proper cause, although

not altogether without the providence and ministry

of God, which as it poureth itself abroad throughout

all manner of things, by a certain secret influence,

beyond all reach of capacity ; even so doth it incline

and make pliable the very wills of men, to whatso-

ever purposes it pleaseth him ;
yet so, notwithstand-

ing, as that no man is constrained thereto by this

inclination.

For neither is any man compelled to be evil

against- his will, when he doth naughtily, except he

will himself; so that now it is needless for any man

to seek for the cause of sin without himself, as Calvin

truly teacheth. But Osorius doth object here again :

3 A 4
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Whosoever doth entice and allure another to wicked-^

ness^ is as much in fault as he that is allured there^

unto, at the least is not void of blame.

God doth move and provoke men's with to do heinous

offences^ after the Lutlierans'' doctrine ; ergo, God
himself according to the Lutherans, as the first mo-
tioner and cause ofevil, cannot he clear offault.
The major is true there, where both he that doth

allure, and he that is allured, are led both by one
kind of consent, ar»e holden both together under one
self condition, and have both regard to one self end
in their doing. But now all these things do chance

far otherwise in God than in man ; for as God doth
work nothing but that which is wrought with a mar-
vellous pure and sincere will (who can will nothing

]3ut that which is most good), even so doth he at-

tempt nothing at any time, but that he may do of his

most free justice, nor is tied to any conditions or

laws. Now where no law is, there neither is any
sin at all ; for sins properly are defined, not so much,

by the bare actions, as by the^ conditions, laws, and
ends.

At a word, to make this matter mofQ discernible,

God commanded Abraham that he should kill his

son; If any other had commanded the same, or if

the father had attempted to do the same, at any
other's commandment, he had surely sinned. But
now since it was the Lord's commandment, neither

was there any sin in Him that did command, neither

in him that did assent ; no, though he had slain h\m,

indeed. What shall we say of this ? That the same
Father of heaven and earth, when he gave his only

begotten Son to be slain ; yea, altogether undeserv-

ing it (for this tragedy was not played surely with-

out his hand and secret counsel) ; shall we therefore

say that He sinned, because in this work he willed

the same that the murderers did? For neither was his
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consent absent, nor severed from their will, which

did crucify the Son of God, nor yet his ordinance ;

yet was this ordinance of his clear from sin notwith-

standing, but their fury lacked not sin.

Indeed, his consenting will did will the same that

they willed ; but not after the same sort, and for a

far other manner of end ; for in them that did cru-

cify Christ, appeareth a treble argument and plain

demonstration of sin : first, because they brake the

laws that were commanded them, contrary to all

equity and right. Again, for that they laid violent

hands upon the innocent, being inflamed with malice

and despite ; wherein also they did not respect any

other end, but to imbrue their mad murdering

hands with innocent blood, to establish thereby their

arrogant ambition ; all which were far otherwise in

God; for, first, whoever limited any laws for God,
which he might not break ? Wherefore, being free

from all law, he neither did any thing here, nor at

any time else can do any thing that is not in all re-

spects most lawful for him to do.

And yet neither did the Father here so procure

the death of his Son, but that the Son himself did

voluntarily ofhisown accord yield thereunto. More-
over, in this the F'ather's will was nothing amiss,

in his ordinances nothing malicious, in the end no-

thing but most glorious, and for our salvation. For
en the other side, in all this action was wonderfully-

uttered and expressed his most just judgment against

sin, his most excellent piety towards his Son, and
his most tender love towards mankind ; for in that

he did most shar[))y and with severest justice punish
our sins in his own Son, he restoreth him to life,

and to a most ample kingdom withal, and thereby

provided most fatherly for all our salvation generally.

We read likewise in the holy Scriptures, '^ It is

jiecessary that offences shall come, it is necessary

• «
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that heresies be, &c." And it is not to be doubted,

but that this necessity doth issue from the ordinance

of God. And what then ? If these offences do

chance altogether besides the ordinance of God, how
then do they chance of necessity ? Again, if they

happen by the ordinance of God, how shall we then

defend the goodness of God ? Forsooth, even by the

same means that I spake of before ; for if He which

did foreordain those offences were ahke affectioned,

and of the same mind, nor did respect any other end

than the persons themselves do, from whom these

offences do arise, there should nothing withstand but

that he should be in the self-same tault, and in all

respects as blameworthy as they.

But now since there is so great diversity betwixt

them in the manner of doing, and the respect of the

end : hereby it cometh to pass, that in one self

action, that which is committed by men is a most

heinous crime, and in that which cometh of God
appeareth most evidently a wonderful commendation

of justice and piety. But here is yet a very great

knot in this bulrush, whereupon Osorius scrapeth

again very busily.

To confess this to be true, that offences and here^

sies must arise by men, yet forasmuch as their wills

are not otherivise ordered, but by the guiding and

leading of God\<; direction, it cannot be denied, but

that God himself (as one that doth suggest some matter

first) must be accountedfor an abettor or furtherer\

for whosoever shall be the cause of any other cause or

action, even the same must needs be an accessary to

the crime that is committed.

That off^ences and other sundry inconveniences of

this present life do flow from out the corrupt affec-

tions of men, as out of their natural source and

spring-head, is most true. And again, that the

wills of men, v, hich way soever they bend themselves;^
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^re guided, not without the permission and special

providence of God ; this is also most true.

Furthermore, that the very will of God and liis

providence do seem to he in some cause, that oi-

lences and inconveniences do arise, I do confess

iikewise, agreeing herein with Augustine. Well,

and what hereof? What if we grant that God is after

a certain sort the cause of evil ? er^o, Osorius doth

conclude presently upon the same, that God (as

being the cause of evil) cannot be excused of blame.

But if he do so, he is at hand that will deny his ar-

gument ; for it is not a good consequent which is

derived from the cause of offences and evils, but only

in such offences and sins which are not themselves

the very punishment of sins and rewards of trespass,

and where the evils that are committed be the ut-

termost effects of the cause agent ; whereof neither

of them both may be imputed to God. F'or neither

doth God's providence work in the corrupt affections

of men, as the principal cause unto the last end;
moreover, neither are men's wills inclined or har-

dened to wickedness by the operation of God, but

where God hath most just cause so to do, as well

because God doth all things to make the excellency

of his power and majesty to ap[)ear more glorious,

and to be wondered at; as also because he doth harden

the hearts of no person, but to the end with sin to

punish the former sins, wickedness, and mischievous

foots that have been committed before, yea, and
this also most rightfully.

Whereupon Augustine saith, this must begrounded

and unremovable within your hearts, that there is

no unrighteousness in God ; and for this cause, when
ye do read in the holy Scriptures, that men are se-

duced by God, or that their hearts are hardened, doubt
nothing at all, but that they have committed before

dflence enough, for the which they ouglu worthily
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to suffer, &c. If man's nature be of itself so va*.

liant as to defend itself sufficiently against all storms

and assaults of sin, wherefore then doth he suffer

himself to be carried away, willingly and wittingly, out

of the right way ? why doth he not prevent all occa-

sions and temptations, as he ought to do ? why doth

he not practise the same courage that his own reason

inviteth him unto ?

If he cannot, why then (even from the beginning

throwing overboard the helm of God's government)
did he take upon him to be pilot of his own course ?

why did he presume to be wise without God ? why
was he so arrogant, with so haughty and lofty a

courage, to give the attempt upon the tree of life,

and grasp at the fruit thereof? why, being not

contented with his own simplicity, chose he rather

to range the field himself with the bridle in his teeth,

than to abide the managing of the Lord ? who now^
if he were able to govern himself without God's as-

sistance, doth worthily break his neck if he fall over

the rock.

If he cannot guide- his own ways, even for this

cause is he worthily forsaken and spoiled ; because

himself cast off God, being his rider, from his back.

Whereupon this is a good consequent, and rnust be-

granted of necessity, that either God is not the cause

of evil ; or if he be, yet that in this cause is nothing

at all, but that which standeth most of all with equity

and justice; likewise that in man is nothing, but

that whereof he may worthily condemn himself.

The ivill of God doth ivork together ivith mart's mil
in siriy according to the I^utherans,

It standeth therefore ivith as good reason, that the

same should be imputed to the one that is imputed to

the other.

If the circumstances of them both were in all re-

spects alike, the consequent would be good^ but thq
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circumstances being altered, the state of the conclu-

sion is altered also. All the actions of man's life are

governed by the disposition of the secret providence

of God. This is very true. Man's will also doth
endeavour withal together with the same : here is

therefore an operation and working on both parts ;

God workelh, and man worketh, and both in. one
matter ; but because God doth order thin^rs aftef

far other means, and respecting another end, than
men do, herein redoundeth unto him the highest

commendation of power, justice, and bounty. Men
are worthily blamed, as being the very causes of their

own harms.

When Joseph was sold by his brethren ; when
Judas betrayed the Lord ; when Absalom defiled his

"

father's concubines ; when Pharaoh withheld the

people of Israel ; when Shimei railed upon David ;

when Antiochus waxed wroth against the Jews long
since; whenas antichrist even now grindeth his

teeth against the silly flock of Christ ; whenas Paul
breathed out threatenings and slaughters—no man
will deny but these were heinous and horriWe facts ;

of all which, notwithstanding, no one wanted the
singular counsel of God and his especial providence :

whereupon it could not possibly be otherwise, but
that the things which he had determined before,

should so come to pass in the end ; for neither doth
enter into man's thought any thing that God doth
not will before, that man should will ; neither doth
man's will purpose any thing, which is not both fore-

seen and foreordained of God.
What then? Shall vve therefore accuse God as

author of the wickedness of the ungodly, because
these things chance of necessity, which God hath
purposed shall come to pass, and can by no means
be altered? For,so seemeth Osorius to conclude his

argument. But I argue against him in this wise, and
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with two reasons : first, if this preordinance of Goil'

whereof I speak do bring such a necessity of external

coaction upon men, as Osorius doth speak of, as

that no man conld sin voluntarily, but compelled

thereunto by God ; it might not seem altogether per-

haps from the purpose, to impute the fault thereof to

God. But what is he now^ ? or what man hath ever

been so horribly wicked at any time, who in per-

forming his treacherous devices can say that he was

constrained against his will to commit the fact that

he would not have done, being neither led thereunto

of any motion of himself, nor blinded with any his

own affections ?

Moreover, although the will of God doth work

together with man's will, or (as Augustine liked rather

to speak) whether God do work in the hearts of men
to apply their wills whereunto it pleaseth him, either

to godliness for his good mercy's sake, or to wicked-

ness and vice, according to their own deservings ; or

whether man be afflicted with any cross of persecu-

tion ;
yet doth God bring all these to pass, according

to his ovvii just judgment, sometimes open and mani-

fest, but always most righteous ; for what sitteth more

with justice, than to punish offenders, than to tame

and suppress the outrageous pride of rebellious nature?

But forasmuch as all the works of God are directed

chiefly as to one end, from whence then may man
take a more large occasion to magnify and extol the

justice of God, than out of his own works? And
therefore though we confess, that it is one self work

which is wrought by God and by man, yet because

in the self-same uo k God worketh by another way,

and to another end ; namely, putting in use the

work of his justice; and because men do the w^orks

of pride, of lust, of wrath, and of covetousness *

hereupon it cometh to pass, that sin is worthily im-

j)uted unto them, the will of God remaining always

2
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righteous and good notwithstanding ; for this rule is'

to be holden always unshaken, that all the works of

God are wrought for the best.

So the fall of our first parent Adam, the hardening

of Pharaoh's heart, the treason of Judas, the perse-

cution of Paul, tended to as good purpose as the

perseverance of Noah in faith, the humbleness of

David, Peter's denial of his master, and the conver-

sion of Paul. For whatsoever is wrought by God doth

always turn to the glorifying of his power, and mag-
nifying his justice; of hisjustice, because by sin he

doth punish sin, and that most righteously; of his

power, when with his mighty hand and outstretched

arm he doth advance and deliver them for his won-
derful mercy's sake, and of his free liberality it pleaseth

him to vouchsafe.

ButOsorius is a wilypie, and will not be destitute

of a starting-hole, but will seek to esciipe through

some chink or mouse-hole. And because he doth

perceive that God's power cannot be utterly seques-

tered from the actions of men, he, like an old tried

shifter, will colour the matter, and apply the works
of God, which we have rehearsed, to God's fore-

knowledo-e. P^or this is the subtil distinction where-

unto our adversaries flee for their defence

:

They say that no providence of God that may in-

duce any necessity doth go before to cause men to sin ;

only that God didforeknow that they would so do, and

that they ivere such indeed, not for that God did

foreknow that they would be such, but rather that he

did thereforeforeknow that they should be such through

their otvn inclination.

Where the adversaries make mention of the fore-

knowledge of God, they do not altogether lie in thig

point. For it is most true, that the majesty of God
doth behold, as it were, with present view all things

that are, have been, and shall be, as though they
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were present in his eye ; but herein they go amiss,,

where they praetise to estabhsh the foreknowledge

and permission of God so firmly, that they would

have his unchangeable providence severed from the

same, which cannot possibly be by any means ; for

what may a man think, if God do foreknow and

permit wickedness to reign, which he is not able to

turn away ? Where is then his power ? If he be able,

and will not, where is then his mercy ? What father

is so hard-hearted, that, seeing his child ready to re-

ceive some harm, will not call him from the peril if

he may ?

But say they, he that doth wickedly, and he also

that doth consent thereunto, are both in one predi-

cament ; therefore, as it is an absurd thing not to

confess God to be omnipotent, or that any thing is

done that he cannot do ; so is that as false also to say,

that any thing which God will not, is permitted

without his knowledge, and against his will. For

how shall we conceive that God doth permit any

thing to be done, but because his will is that it shall

so be done ? Whereupon we may frame an argument

against those persons, who, rejecting the necessary

doctrine of predestination, flee only to God's per-

mission on this wise

:

./If God do permit sin, that doth he either with his

will, or against his will.

But he doth not permit it against his will (for

there can nothing be done against the v^ill of God) ;

then followeth it, that God doth willingly permit sin,

and will not stay nor hinder it.

Which being granted, their objection hath a double

error: first, because they take away sin altogether

from the will of God, casting the same wholly upon-

bis permission ; next, because they do fear lest God's

justice should be blemished, being of this opinion,

to wit, if God do work in the hearts of the wicked
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when they do sin, then must it be taken for con-
fessed, that the cause of sin shall be forthwith im-
puted to God, and withal thai mew shall here :f take

just occasion to excuse themselves ; both which are

easily confuted. For first of all, whereas it is said,

that God worketh in the hearts of men, to incline

their wills whereunto it pleaseth him, either when he
doth thrust upon men outward calamities, as strange

diseases, cruel wars, flames of fire, &c. or where he
bringeth upon men inward griefs by the service of
Satan, executioner of his wrath, as famine of his

holy word, ignorance, blindness of understanding,

hardness of heart, as appeareth evidently by the

Scriptures; I pray you, wliat mean you by that which
you read in the pth of Judges, ^' God did send his

evil spirit betwixt Abimelech and the people of

Sichem, &c. ?" when you read in Moses, " I

will harden the heart of Pharaoh," adding a cause

to the same wherefore he would do it ?

And again, when you hear " that the Lord did

harden the heart of Sihon, king of Heshbon" (Deut.

ii.) ; when you read in Isaiah the Prophet (chap.'

vi.), '' Blunt the hearts of this people, and stop their

ears;" and again (chap. Ixiii.), "Why dost thou
make us wander from thy ways, O Lord ?" what is

this in 1 Kings, xxii. " Behold, the Lord hath given

the spirit of lying into the mouths of all the Pro-

phets, &c. ;" and in Job, xii. " The Lord doth
take away the hearts from them that rule over the

people of the earth, and he maketh them to go
astray, &c." Of the same sense are the words of

the Prophet Ezekiel : "If the Prophet be seduced,

and speak a word, I the Lord have seduced that Pro-
phet." And in Amos, iii. " If there shall be any
evil in the city, that the Lord hath not done." And
again, in 2 Thessalonians, ii. " God shall send upon
them strong illusion to believe lies, 8cc." ;'

YgL. vui. 3 b
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These, and innumerable like unto these, whoso sliaU

liear every where in the Scriptures, can he doubt

hereof, that the sins of the wicked are not hidden

vittcrlv from the decreed will of God.? or that any

thing is done in any of all these by GoiVs permissiony

so as his effectual providence doth not work also

withal ?

Now as concerning the inconvenience, as though

it were of necessity that God's justice should be there-

fore called in question, and that it would by that means

come to pass, that wicked men would hereof take

occasion to excuse themselves, as though they sb.ould

not offend through their own default, but by. the

compulsory constraint of God's will ; if so be those

tilings be so taken according to the very purport o£

the bare letter wherewith God is said '' to deliver

over into a reprobate mind, to make blind^ to harden

the hearts, &c." then is this aUo each way as false..

Neither doth the ccnclubion of his argument thus

shuffled up hang together.

jlli things that God hath foreordained shall come

to pass, do chance through absolute necessity.

God did foreordain that sin should come to pass
;

frgo, when sins do conic to pass, they are to be im-

puted as well unto many as being an instrumenty as

unto God himsefy as being the author.

Nay rather, tlie conclusion ought to have been

framed on this v. ise ; ergo, God hath ordained that

sins should be, which for the same cause cannot but

be of very necessity. And so indeed is the conclu-

sion rights and to be granted also ; for it is without

all controversy, that sins cannot come without the

ordinance of God's will, which ordinance, neverthe-

less, haviJig just cause of defence, ought to be ac-

quitted of all unrighteousness ; ''and to shew that it

hath just causes of defence, three reasons may be

gendered ;
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First, this silly earthly worm had scarcely yet

thrust his nose out of the dirt, vvhenas he would
needs make himself equal with God, his Creator,

far above the reach and compass cf his creation, pre-

suming to attain the knowledge of good and evil ;

then came it to pass, by the most just judgment of
God, not by his permission, but by his providence

also, that free-will being as then thoroughly fur-

nished with understanding and reason (but destitute

C)f grace) could not govern itself, but must needs,

both against his own knowledge and conscience,

stumble and fall down withal.

And no marvel ; for as soon as God had with-

drawn his lighf, right spirit, and helping hand
(wherupon issued lack of well-doing, blindness and
hardness of heart), it could not otherwise be, but that

(the grace of God being withdrawn, and all ability

to do well being taken away) this proud presumptuous
vermin must fall to the ground, both of very justice,

and of very necessity, whereof the one is ascribed to

God, and not to man ; this other not to God, but
to man and to his own free-will. And hereupon
ariseth thatabsoluteand unavoidable necessity whereof
we treat so much, and withal the most just defence
of God's justice.

Then besides this free-will, there is yet another rea-

son, that will plainly acquit the just providence ofGod
from fault, though it work in the sins of men toge-

ther with men themselves. As when he bringeth

upon man either diseases of the body, or blindness of
understanding, for sins already committed, pu-
nishing sin, as it were, by sin. Even so Pharaoh,
that had used horrible tyranny before, in drowning
the suckling babes of the Hebrews, was himself

afterwards most justly hardened by God, and at tlie

last miserably drowned in the Red Sea.

Even so likewise Isaiah and the other iVophets did

3 B :i '"v.
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prophesy, that the Jews should be blinded for the wic-

kedness which they had committed. By the like

judirment of God came it to pass thai which was

spoken of the Gentiles :
" As they would not give

themselves to know God, God did deliver them over

to the lusts of tlieir own hearts, &c." (Rom. i.)

And in another place, writing to the Thessalonians,

" For this cause (saith he) God will send upon them
strong illusions to believe lies, Sec."

Besides these most just causes, spoken of before,

there is yet a third, no less rightful and just; which al-

though it be somewiiat dark unto us, yet seemed not

so dark to tlie understanding and knowledge of St.

Paul, where God's divine providence doth wonder-

fully order and dispose his works ; to wit, by his

judgment hidden indeed, but always just, leading

and directing all things to that end, whereby he may
make his justice or his power discernible to mankind.

And to this end, at a word, do all the counsels of

God and all the effects of the same, tend and be di-

rected; whether he do fashion the vessels of his wrath

to destruction, or prepare the vessels of his mercy to

glory ; or whether he be merciful to whom he will ; or

whether he do harden the hearts of whom itpleaseth

him, or v.hensoever it pleaseth him so to do ; or

when he doth stir up the minds and endeavours of

men whereunto him listeth, by the service of Satan,

the minister of his wrath, or whether he do comfort

and make glad the hearts of his chosen, by the ope-

ration of the Holy Ghost.

And yet is there no Cause in the meanwhiles why
any man should complain that the things are don6

injuriously which are done by God's secret judgment,

or that God ought to be blamed in any of all these,

vvhenas whatsoever is done by him we believe assuredly

is done, either to express his power, or to make his
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glory discernible, or to commend his justice, or else

to discover the wonderful riches of his mercy.

Wherefore when Luther doth affirm, that with

God all things are done by an absolute necessity,

whether they come by destiny, chance, or anv for-

tune at all, why should not it be as lawful for him to

speak so, as for Osorius to speak in the like phrase

nnd in like titles of words, that God is of necessity

the best, the most just, and the most wise ? But I

hear the sound of an argument from the popish

diatriba.

Tkey say that theij abridge not God of Jus power

^

no, nor that they can do it, neither would at an// time

otherwise than as himself hath abridged it, ^^/(fiough

there be nothing but that the omnipotency of God can

bring to pass, yet tvould lie have nothing lawful for
himself to do, that in^.ght be contrary to his justice,

^nd because it is an horrible matter that any man
should be damned ivithout evil deservings, and that it

is not reason that good works should be defrauded

of their due rejvard; therefore it must needs follou-,

according to the rule of justice, that God should

choose them ivhom he would have to be saved, for the

good works which he did foresee to be in them, and
condemn the other likewise for their evil doings

; for
otheriuise, if he do not regard the tvorks, then ivere

not his justice constant and permanent.

This objection must be overtaken after this man-
ner : it is one thing to treat of God's election, and
another thing to treat of his judgment. As con-

cerning the judgment of God, it is evident, that no
man is damned, unless he have deserved it for hi>

wickedness ; and that no man is saved, unless some
matter be found in him, whereunto his salvation may
be imputed. It is far otherwise in election v^nd pre-

destination, which is accomplished according to God's

free determination and counsel, without ail re:-^pect

3 B 3
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of works, either going before, or coming after ; or else

how can that saying of the Apostle be true, " Not of

works, but of Him that calleth, &c." meaning thereby

the free election of God?
Whereupon let us hear Augustine very aptly dis-

coursing in his book DePredestiti. et Grat. *'It is said.

Not ofworks, hut of Him that calleth ; the elder shall

serve the younger. He doth not sa\' of works done

before ; but when the Apostle spake generally, not

of works, here he would that men should understand

it, both of works done and already past, and works

not as yet done, that is to say, works past which

were none at all, and works to be done which as yet

were not done, &c." Works therefore have both

their time and their place. Certainly, in election they

have neither time nor place, neither is any thing

here of any value, but the only will of God, which

neither dependeth upon faith, nor upon works, nor

upon the promises ; but works, faith, and the pro-

mises, and whatsoever else, do all depend upon it.

For neither are our deeds unto him a rule to direct

his election by, but our deeds are directed by his

election, as the effects do consequently depend upon
the causes, and not the cau'^es upon the effects

;

neither doth God work unrighteously in the mean
time in this, if he take mercy on whom he will take

mercy, or if he harden whom he will harden. And
why so ? Forsooth, because he is indebted to no

man. For since we are all in general, even from our

mothers' wombs, overwhelmed and drowned in this

puddle of original sin, he may, according to his

good pleasure, have mercy on whom it pleaseth him ;

and again, pass over whomsoever him listeth, and

leave them to themselves, that is to say, not take

mercy upon them. Whereupon all men may easily

perceive, as well the reprobates, what it is whereof

they may justly accuse themselves-, as also they that
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are chosen, how much they are indebted to God for

his so great and exceeding mercy.

Even as if one man kill another ?rith a sivord, no

man doth therefore accuse the sword,, but lie ratlier is

known to he in. fault, ivhich did abuse the siuord to

murder ; luilh as good reason, forasmuch as men are

nothing else but as instruments of wickedness onhf in

God's hand ; thei/ that yield of necessitij are not so

much infault, as he rather deserveth to be blamed that

caused them to do ivickedly.

If so be that men, wliotn God iiath created after hi?

own image, were such kind of instruments, which^

like unto a sword or saw, were driven not of them-
selves, and without any motion or consent of their

own ; or if God were such a royster or hackster that

would delight in the slaughter of men, the similitude

were not altogether to be misliked. !Novv to grant

unto them that the wills of men are directed, and are

subject to a stronger power than they are able to

resist, yet do they not suffer only as instruments,

brutish and senseless, doing nothing themselves 'n\

the meanwhiles.

Men are drawn indeed, but with their own wills,

as Augustine maketh mention. Neither is any man
evil, but he that will himself; and if man will be of

his own accord evil, who ought to be blamed there-

fore but himself ? For where shall we say that sin

is, but where a will is found to commit sin? But
Osorius ceaseth not as yet from his chattering.

They that do a^rm that God hath severed out of
all the universal mass of mankind some whom Iiexvould

prepare to everlasting glory, and some others whom
he would appoint to everlasting destruction, not for
any other cause, but because it so pleaseth him, do

pluck God's providence np by the roots,

The Lutherans do allege none ot Iter reason of God's

predestination besides his will only ; ergOj the ^y^
3 iJ 4
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tJierans doforedo, and pluck the providence of God vp
by Uie roots.

I beseech yon, Osorias, if as yet you have not

cast away all feeling of an honest and sober divine ut-

terly, return to yourself at the length. Indeed! say

you so ? Do they foredo Gods providence, which say

it is 60, for none other cause but because it pieaseth

him., &C.P What kind of argument do I hear from
you ? Can God be pleased to do any thing that is not

most correspondent to reason ? or can any reason be
pf all parts so absolutely perfect, that can disagree

from the chief and principal pattern of his will? or

do you seem a reasonable man, that do talk, sd

fondly?

But I beseech you, Sir, forasmuch as the will of

God, whithersoever it bend and incline itself, is no-
thing else but a niost perfect reason of itself, and of

all parts most absolute, and without blemish ; and
forasmuch also as reason itself is nothing else than the

very rule of God's will ; nay rather, forasmuch as

the will of God is the very essence and substance of
God ; what kind of coupling do ye desire to be had
betwixt reason and the will of God, who indeed can
will nothing but that which is perfect, since that no-

thing is perfect but that v\''hich he willeth ? And
whereupon then riseth this haughty crest of yours,

that cannot be satisfied with the bare will of God,
being expressed in his plain word?

Neither seemeth it sufficient in your judgment that

God should choose any to salvation, unless his secret

counsel herein may be made discernible by the deep
reach of your own reason, and that he should render

an account and reason of his decreed will herein unto
your mastership. Albeit I do not deny this to be
true, that the profound wisdom of the divine God-
head cannot be sundered from the knitting together

pf his reason and counsel^ that is tostiy^ from itself}
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yet out of what scliool suck you such divinity, O
singular pillar of llie Romish rout, so earnestly to

require and to sift, out the counsel and reason of the

Creator, even in ilie very unsearchable wisdom of
Him that created you? I suppose you were schooled

in your sacred confessions.

Surely you never learned it out of holy Scriptures.

If you never noted what answer the Lord made to

Moses in the Scriptures, mark now somewhat more
attentively :

*'
I will have mercy (saith he) on whom I

will have mercy, and I will take compassion on whom
I will take compassion, &c." Here you may see a

singular 7ree;T^ of God in taking compassion, whereof
you neither see nor hear any other rendered in the

whole Scriptures besides the only will of God. " I will

have mercy" (saith he). Will you know the causes

and the persons ? He doth not siiv. Because I perceive

them to be worthy of my benignity, whose foreseeri

works do delight me now, before I take mercy ; but,

I do therefore take mercy, because I will take mercy

^

and I will have compassion on him of whom it pleaseth

me to have mercy. And therefore St. Paul adding

a very fit conclusion, " Er^o (saith he), God will

have mercy on whom he will have mercy, and
will harden whom he will harden :" with these

words bridling our nice curiosity, as it were, and
withal giving us to understand that it is enough,

for us to know, that so is the will of the Lord,

although there be no manifest demonstration made
unto us of the cause wherefore he would do
60. For of whatsoever it shall please the Lord to

bring to pass, albeit we cannot attain the reason,

yet ought we to ground ourselves upon this for suf-

ficient and lawful reason ; because the Lord hath

brought it so to pass. We ought also to learn of Christ

this lesson :
*' Because it hath so pleased thy good

will; O Father," Forasmuch 4s ii is not lawful for
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any creature to presume to inquire any reason beyond

the will of God.
Right well therefore, and very profoundly, doth

Augustine give us this lesson :
" It is not meet

(saith he) to search for the causes of God's unsearch-

able will ; it is- not lawful to know it, for that the

will of God is the principal and highest cause of all

things that are ; and therefore if wiien it is asked

why the Lord did it, it is to be answered, because he

so willed it : if thou go further, in asking why he

willed it, thou askest some greater and higher thing

than the will of God is, which cannot possibly be

found out." And again the same Augustine in another

place, writing of predestination and grace, '* God
(saith he) taketh mercy on whom he will have mercy;

and of whom he will not have mercy, he will not

take mercy. He giveth to whom him listeth, and

requireth that which is due unto him, of whom he

will."

Here again ye hear the will of God named, yea,

and that alone, wherewith if you be not yet satis-

fied because it is named alone, hearken what is im-

mediately annexed by the same Augustine ; for thus

it followeth :
" He that shall continue to say God is

unrighteous, let him hearken unto the Apostle, * O
* man, what art thou that contendcst with God ?

* man with God, earth with the potter, &:c.?'" Doth

he herein not note you excellently, Osorius, and, as

it were, point at you with the finger, as that no man
could possibly have noted any matter more notably?

Paul the Apostle doth render no causes at all of

God's election, but his luill only. Augustine dare in-

quire after none. All the whole Scripture is tho-

roughly satisfied with his ivill only ; only Osorius

cannot be satisfied, nor thinketh it lawful 'enough

for God to do that him liketh best, unless with sub-

tiJty of reasoning, as it were, with cut sophisms
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and syllogisms, man maintain argument with his

God, earth with the potter; which tiling how hor-

rible it is, learn at the least out of Isaiah the Prophet:

" Woe (saith he) unto him that will contend with

his Maker, a brittle potsherd of the outcast potsherds

of the earth ; shall the clay say unto the potter. Why
dost thou make me thus ? did thy hands fail thee in

thy work, &o.?" (Isa. xlv.)

As though there were any of the creatures of God
that doth understand the mind of the Lord, or were

^

ever couuHcllors unto him ; or as though it were not

permitted him to will as him listeth ; or as though

whatsoever pleaseth him were not lawful for him to

do, unless he did give us a reason, and orderly-

render unto us the causes that moved him there-

unto ? And what if he will not discover it, Osorius ?

yea, and what if he ought not ? what if when him

listeth to display it most manifesty, your bald mazer,

and the blockishness of your nimble capacity, cannot

be able to pierce into the unsearchable depth of his

glory, wisdom, and counsel?

Jeremy the Prophet, being commanded to go

down into the house of the potter, and there to be-

hold thoroughly the workmanship of the running

wheel, and the hand of the craftsman ; when he saw

the vessel that was newly made, and was by and by

broken again ; neither doth he require a reason

thereof of the workman, nor yet doth the Lord,

being the workman, render any reason unto him ;

only" he declareth his power in making new, and re-

newing again of that which was broken, in these

words :
" Am I not of power to do unto you as thi»

potter doth to his clay, O house of Israel?" saith the

Lord. " Behold, as the clay in the hand of the pot-

ter, so are you in my hand, O ye house of Israel."

(Jer. xviii.)

And v,'ill Osorius dare be so bold (bein^ a fashioned
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lump of the potter's wheel, neither reverencing the

majesty of his Maker, nor contented with his will)

to require a reason of his creation, besides the lawful

will of the Creator ? and will he not permit it to be

sufficient for God to do in his own works what it

pleaseth him best?

For what do these words of Osorius import else,

where, being squeamish at Luther's speech, He doth

j?idge tliern not ivorlhy to be heard in any ivise, which

will affirm that God doth choose whom he will unto

salvation, out of the lohole mass ofmankind ; for none

other cause but because it io pleaseth himP Page l63.

First, where hath Luther any such assertion ? why
4o^ you not set it down, good Sir ? And admit chat he
bath, what is it that your carping cavillation can

giuiw at) here, if you interpret it aright? For although

Jjuther seem in your goodly conceit to be more than-

a thousand times mad (whom ye can never name
without some gall of railing speech), yet was he never

bitberto so foolish, as to have a will to spoil the

most wise works of God of reason and counsel in

any wise.

There is with God a most perfect, stable, and un-

changeable knowledge of all the works of his own
hands, but such a knowledge as doth altogether sur-

inount the greatest reach of our nimblest capacities,

^d seemeth rather to be wondered at, than to be

Sjearched out by us. Surely it is far beyond tlie rea-

son that you make unto us ; for deliberately noting

with myself, and entering into a very deep view and

O![insideration of the things which are spoken of elec-

tion, of purpose, of God's providence (for this word
predestination, as scarce fine enough for a Cicero-

nian, you abhor, neither dare ye so. much as once to

nume in all your books), hereunto all your drifts

seem to tend, that ye suppose God's justice can by

lUi PO^na be defended, ia making- a difFcrence be-
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twixt them whoin he reserveth to be saved, and tliose

whom he adjiidgeth to be damned, but by tbreknosv-

Jedge of tiiose works which God doth behold shall

be in them. As though Osorius would seem to argue

with God with such an argument as this is :

There mnst be always ivith God a stable, assured,

and upright reason i/i every choice to be made.

There can be none other just cause of reason of God's

election and reprobation, hut in respect of the m^rit

that must folloiv ; ergo, to the attaining the grace of
election, some prcparalio7i of merit must needs g&
before.

First, I do answer out of Augustine, that it is a

most pestilent error to say, that the grace of God is

distributed according to merits^ and this is one of

the errors of Pelagius. Then as touching the major,

there is indeed with God a perfect, sound, and un-

changeable reason of all his works. " But by what rea-

son he ordereth his works, may not be subject to th^

judgment of the clay (as Augustine saith), but of the

potter." Now I come to the rtiinor, which we dd

utterly deny ; for where you make a definition of

God's providence (in choosing or refusing whom he

will) to be none other than such as dependeth upoit

ihe foreknowledge of works, this is altogether most

brutish and unreasonable. For albeit that prevent^

ing foreknowledge of things (which our divines do

call foreknowledge) is inseparably knit together to the

will ofHim that doth predestinate, yet we do not grant

the same to be the cause of predestination.

For first, as concerning the cause efficient, fora;^*

much as the will of God is the very substance of God,

above the which there can be nothing more high, there

can be no efficient cause thereof rendered, either be-

fore it, in limitation of time, or above it in majesty {

but the material and final cause thereof may (after n,

sort) be assigned. The material cause about which it
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doth exercise her force is mankind, and those things

which God doth give unto meii by predestination,

namely, vocation, faith, justideation, glori/ication.

The final cause is two manner of ways, either that

which forceth him to doing, by I he preventing will

and reason of the first agent, or else that which is

produced out of action.

And because there may be many ends of one

thing, it may be, that there is one end of predesti-

nation, another end of him that is predestinated,

and another of Him that doth predestinate. As

for example : as salvation and life everlasting is the

end of predestination, the end of him that is predes-

tinated, is to believe and to live well .; and the end of

Him that doth predestinate, is his own gloiy and the\

manifestation of his justice, power, and mercy.

As we do read in Solomon's Proverbs (chap, xvi.),

** God doth make all things for himself, and the

wicked man also for the evil day."

And therefore if it be asked, whether God do pre-

destinate for the work's sake ? it may be answered

with St. Paul, that the holy ones are predestinated,

not for their good works, but to do good works ; so

that now the respect of works be understood, not to

be the cause efficient of predestination, but the ef-

fect rather ; for thus we hear the Apostle speak

;

*' Even as God hath chosen us in his Son from eter-

nity, that we should become holy to the praise of his

glory, &c. (Eph. i.), not because we were, or

should be holy (saith he), but that we should become
holy, to the praise of his glory, &c," So that no
reason of election may appear, but that which is to be

sought for in the free liberality of Him that doth make
the election, neither that any other last end may be

conceived, but the praise of the manifestation of

his heavenly grace.

So that as without God there is no cause efficient,

which may enforce predestination ; so (if we seek
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for the very beginnings of eternal predestination)

we shall perceive tliat St. Panl doth reduce thern

to four principal heads chiefly : first, to his power,

where he saith, '^ Hath not the potter power, &c. ?"

2dly, To his purpose or his good pleasure. For
so we read in the Epistle to the Ephesians, where
he useth both these words, " Because he hath pre-

destinated us (saith he) according to the good plea-

sure of his will, &c." And immediately after, "When
we were predestinated (saith he) according to his

purpose, &c." 3dly, To his will (Rom. x.) :
'' He

will have mercy on whom he will have mercy, and
will harden, &:c." 4thly, To his mercy or love,

where he saith (Rom. x.), '' It is neither of him that

willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that

taketh mercy."

Last of all, if you demand further for some reason

of God's election, who shall more lively express the

game unto you than the Apostle Paul, writing to the

Romans on this wise :
*' If God (saith he, chap, ix.)

willing on the one side to shew his wrath, and to

make his power known, did with much lenity bear

with the vessels of wrath prepared to destruction,

and on the other side to make known the riches of his

glory towards the vessels of mercy, which he hath

prepared to glory, &c." Unless you have ceased

long since to be a reasonable man, Osorius, what
more perfect reason can be made unto you, or more
manifest of God's workmanship than this, that is

here set down in Paul ? whereby you may plainly

perceive, that all these councils and works of God
(which we do see) were begun and acliieved, not for

any faith foreseen before, nor for any foreknown good

works, but to magnify and make discernible his power,

and the praise of his grace.

And yet is not this untrue, that the faith of th^

holy ones was foreseen, and the works of the un-

godly were foreknown long before they were ; but
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yet these do follow as effects, and do not prevent,

nor make predestination, nor do certify a reason, or

plain demonstration of God's providence, but are

themselves established rather by the reason of God's

providence. For to him that will inquire amongst

all the works of God, what is it that his most high

and unsearchable will hath respect unto chiefly ? for

what reason, for what cause, and to what end, all

these were instituted, in the same order and manner

as we do behold them ? the matter may by this

reason be made notorious unto him :" To make ma-

nifest (saith he) the power of his wrath, and to make

known the riches of his mercy." But I will pursue

the other reasons, wherewith they do urge upon us.

]f thou ivilt convert unto me, I ivill convert thee;

and if thou be returned^ and luilt make thyself to he

returned, thou shah stand before my face. If thou

wilt make separation of that 7vhich is precious from
that which is vile, thou shah, be even as mine own

mouth. Be ye turned, and I will heal you ; I tvill

return, and not turn away myfacefrom you. (Jer. xv.)

The office of the Holy Ghost is of two sorts, the

outward calling hy yvQ'dch'mg, and the inward opera-

tion of the mind ; whereof the first is laid open for

all men indifferently ; the other concerneth none but

the chosen properly. Moreover, forasmuch as re-

pentance is a spiritual resnrrection from de^th, I

cannot see how the same may be within the compass

of man's power, more than ibr a man that hath been

dead, can be able to restore himself to life again.

If God do vouchsafe to impart his liberality to some

without all respect of preparation, he shall be inju-

rious and cruel to the others, luhom he passeth over in

the m^aii tifne.

God doth witness of himself, that he alone is he

that is able to discern and judge betwixt men, when-,

as otherwise Vi'e are all like each other in all things ;'
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but after what manner God doth discern and make
the difference, the Scriptures do declare: not in.

respect of man's preparation, but according to the
good pleasure of his will : for so we read (Eph. i.),

*^ that God hath predestinated us all according to

''the purpose of his will, &c."

If God should not work in respect 'of the worksfore-
seen before, he should seem unrighteous in his election,

St. Paul doth propose these same objections to

himself, and withal maketh an answer to the quar-

relling caviller :
" O man, what art tliou that dost

answer with God?" adding thereto the similitude of

the clay and the potter. And yet God hath much
more power over men, than ;he potter hath over the

clay. If the potter be at his own liberty to fashioa

the vessels as he will himself, shall it not be as lawful

tor God to shew forth his power upon his own crea-

tures, but that he must be enforced to follow men's
merits, and that our deeds now must be unto him a

rule of election ? .

Rehohoam ivas said to he rejected for this cause, he-*

cause he did not incline his heart to seek God ; ergo, it

is in man's power to make the heart apt to receive grace

^

The hardness and perverseness of the heart wliere-

with we are made prone and propense to wickedness,

unprofitable and unable to do good, is a general dis-

ease of all mankind, until the new regeneration of

the Holy Ghost do minister a new remedy for the

same; which remedy if it come once, grace is to be

thanked for it only ; if it do not come, let every man
impute it to his own frowardness, and to his natural

disease, and not unto God, who did create man's

nature whole and sound at the beginning. Briefly,

to answer at a word : this answer shall suffice to all

those threatenings and exhortations, which our ad-

versaries do pick out of the books of sacred Scrip*

tures every where, and do object against us,

VOL. vni, 3 c
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I may seem perhaps to have been dverlong ana

tedious in heaping together and confuting the objec-

tions of our adversaties. It remaiheth now that I

make answer to certain slanders and h*es of these per-

sons, who being un:ible to bring any thing to pass

with sound arguments and good matter, do attempt

the overthrow, with crooked conveyance and with

false and slanderous cavillations, wherein as many
others do turmoil themselves very much, so doth this

our Portuguese over-grecdily busy himself more than

all the rest.

The Cavillatioks of the Adversaries wherewith

they do impugn the Doctrine of Predestination, as

altogether unj)rofitable and superfluous for Edifi-

cation and Institution of good Life.

For this they use to object^ that by the means of

this doctrine of predestination all carefulness is taken

awayfrom men that are fallen to rise again ; that to

such as do standi occasion of sluggishness is ministet-

ed, because man's travail is altogether supeifluous iib

both respects ; if neither he that is wounded cannot be

able to become sound again through any his own iil-

dustry, neither he that is chosen canfall away through

any his negligence -,
by this one whereof desperation is

nourished, by the other slothfulness is maintained.

Jf all things befirst decreed upon with God^ by hi.":

unchangeable counsel of predestination, ivhat need we

then ahy preaching or godly exhortations ^. luhereby

men's ajlfections inay either be stirred up to embrace

virtue, vr terrifiedfrom their accustomable licentious-

ness (f lift:!' whenas this desperate mind shall think

with itself on this wise, whether tve live well notv or

otherwise, we shall be such notwithstanding at the

length, as God did foreknow that wq should be—if

goody then good; ijeuil, then evil.
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Forttsmuch therefore as (through the teaching of

this doctrine) the very sineivs of all endeavour are burst

asunder f and that there remaineth a certain fatal ne-

cessity only, they do say, that it were more conve-

nient not to have any words or speech at all of this

matter.

They do add moreover, that it is superfluous to dis-

pute of that matter, the depth luhereof never was man
able to reach unto, as a thing 7iothing fit for the in-

struction of the auditory ; besides that if it were true,

yet otght it not be taught (say theyJ, because it

delivereth matter very pernicious, not to be received-^

and because such things being not able to be con-

ceived, may without any clanger be holden in covert.

Moreover, there ivant not some now-a-days which

do defend their obstinacy by ancientries, forasmuch as

the ancientfathers did either turite nothing at cdl, or

else very little thereof or do teach of this grace pre-

venting the merits of the holy onesfar othertvise.

Wherefore they would have the people to be taught

on this tuise rather: that God of his goodness and

mercy would have all men to be saved ; and that the

cause why all are not saved, is,for that all will not re-

ceive the grace indifferently offered unto them ; and

this manner of teaching they do suppose to be sound.

On the contrary, that the other doctrine ofpredestina-

iion doth take clean away allforce and use of ivhole-

some preachings, exhortations, and disciplines, &c.

If we only either were alone, or were the first that

were urged with these slanders and carillations, there

were less cause to wonder at the wickedness of this our

age. But I do see now no new thing here, never

spoken of before, nor any other thing but such as

many notable learned men have been sundry time$

cumbered withal long since. Among whom cometh

first to hand Augustine, whom (being occupied in

tills cause) sometimes the Pelagians, but most of 41

d c 2
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the Massilians, did molest much, with the very same

objectrons, as appeareth plainly by the transcript of

Prosper and Hilary^s letters to Augustine ; even the

which objections oiir divines are novv-a-days pressed

withal, which if were true, then might he seem to

have undertaken this quari'el not rashly, nor altoge-

ther in vain, as our men have done also. But kt us

answer to their complaints.

Such as are appointed teachers in the congregation

of God, if they should beat into the gross ears of the

rude multitude this part of doctrine, which treateth

of the secret predestination of God so nakedly and

barren of itself, as not doing aught else, nor respect-

ing any other thing, nor yet applying withal any

wholesome exhortations and allurements to virtue,

j^hould stir and provoke none to virtuous endeavour,

honest carefulness, and godly life, these reasons might

carry some show of truth perhaps. Bnt this matter

ou^^ht to have been foreseen, Osorius, how these

preachers behave themselves, what they preach,

how, in what manner, and to what end, they do lay

this doctrine open befoi-e the people, before you

should have burst out into those cruel accusations

and slanderous reproaches.

If some younglings peradventure may be found

not so modestly and soberly to demean themselves

as may beseem' them (allured either through delight

of novelty, or carried thereunto through lightness of

'wit, or to brave out their knowledge arid-learning),

it is not convenient that the loose and uncircumspect

dealing of some particular persons' vshould be preju-

dicial io the truth of the doctrine. Godly and mo-

dest wits surely, as they conceive the true reason of

this' doctrine, so do they judge it na less necessary

'to be applied, to the end they- may pluck down that

'pernicious opinion of yours,^ treating of merits,- of

coufijience in- works, and of doubtfulness of salvation.
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For the overthrow whereof, what more necessary:

doctrine to edify the congregation withal may be ap-r

phed in the church of Christians?

And therefore to conckide briefly : forasmuch as:

all the doctrine of predestination doth tend to this

end chiefly, that men raay.be forewarned not to. trust

.

too much to their own strength, but to. repose all

their hope and afliance in God ; it is untrue that

you do object, -^/m^ the doctrine of predestination

dqih persuade rather to desperation than to godly life,

'^ For what is this else (as Augustine saith) than as

that you should say, that men do then despair of their

own safety, when they begin to learn to respose their.

^

hope and affiance in God, and .not in .themselves ia =

any wise, &c. ?"
.

Whosoever therefore shall instruct the ignorant

people in the true, doctrine of predestination of the

holy ones, discreetly and modestly, and in due. sea-

son, when ease so requireth, and shall join withal

godly and wholesome exhortations, the same shall he.

do profitably enough without any inconvenience,

seeing: that the pi'eaching of both may be well

coupled, and agree together according to the testi-

mony of Augustine ; v,ho affirmeth that neither the

preaching of faith " profiting in godly fruits ought to

be hindered by the preaching of predestination, that

they which are taught may. learn how to obey.*'

And again, " That the preaching of predestination

ought not to be hindered by the preaching of faiths-

profiting in godly fruits, that they which obey may

know in whom they ought to rejoice, not in their

own obedience, but in Him of whom it is written,

* he that doth rejoice, let him rejoice in the Lord."-*

-Will you understand, Osorius, how the coupling

of these two doctrines is not prejudicial to the preach^;

ing of the one to the other ? Paul the Apostle of the

Gentiles did many times set forth the doctrine of

3 c 3
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predestination to the Romans, Ephesians, and Ti-

mothy. The same did Luke in the Acts of the

Apostles. Christ himself hkewise doth make often

mention of the same in his sermons ;'

all which did

not cease to preach the word of God nevertheless,

and do notwithstanding withal intermix divers good

and godly exhortations to live well.

Paul, when he said, " It is God that doth work

in us to will and to bring to pass according to his

good pleasure," did he therefore abate any thing of

his godly lessons to make us less careful to will and

to work the things that are acceptable unto God ?

In like manner, where he saith, *' He that hath be-

gun a good work in you, will bring the same to

effect, even until the day of Christ Jesus ;" yet did

he not cease to persuade them earnestly in the same

Epistle, written to thePhilippIans, " that they should

not only begin, but persevere until the end."
" Believe (saith Christ, John, xiv.) in God, and

believe in me." And yet is this nevertheless true,

that he spake in another place :
" No man cometli

unto me, or believeth in me, unless it be given him

from the Father." Christ saith also (Mark, vii.),

" He that hath ears to hear, let him hear." Yet doth

God speak in the Scriptures these words also, " that

he will give them a heart from above, that they may
understand, eyes that they may see, and ears that

they may hear, &c." And although it were not un-

known unto him who had ears to hear, and who had

not, that is to say, the gift of obedience, yet doth

lie exhort all men to hear.

Although Cyprian did both know and write, " that

laith and obedience were the gift of God, and that

we ought not to rejoice in any thing, because we
have nothing of our own ;" yet this was no hindrance

at all unto his earnest preaching, but that he taught
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^^ faith and obedience" nevertheless, and most con-

stantly persuaded to good life.

' When we hear St" James teach us, " that every

good and perfect gift cometh down from the Father

of lights ;" yet this preaching of grace nothing with-

stood, but that he continued to rebuke such as

troubled the congregation, saying, '* If you be bit-

terly zealous, and your hearts be full of contention,

do not rejoice, nor lie against the truth ; for this is

not the wisdom that canie from above, but earthly,

beastly, and diabolical, &c." And these gifts of

God indeed, as Augustine reporteth, ** if there be

no predestination, are not foreknown of God ; if they

be foreknown, then is there a necessary predestination

of God which we do defend."

To conclude : Christ doth advertise liis disciples,

" That God doth know well enough what they stand

in need of before they do pray" (Matt, vi.); and yet

he willeth them to pray notwithstanding, shewing

unto them a form of prayer also.

Sufficient answer is made now, Osorius, if I be

not deceived, unto the objections of your tVaternity,

that is to say, to your ^rifles and slanders ; if not to

all, yet at the least to the very principal pillars and

chief stays of your vagrant disputation ; if not with

such force and dexterity as may be able to put your

overthwart obstinacy to silence, yet as much for the

defence of Luther's cause, as will satisfy the rea-

sonable reader, I trust, saving that there rcmaineth

one quarrel or complaint of yours as yet against Lu-

ther ; a hanger-by of all the rest, as it were, where-

unto I cannot tell what I shall say, whether I were

best to laugh at it or answer it ; for who can possibly

refrain from laughter, to read that ridiculous coun-

terfeit prosopopoeia of yours, wherein, like a very

foolish rhetorician, you have thrust in upon the stage

lust y ruffler, who in the person of a swartrutter

3 c 4
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may accuse Luther for the uproars raised by the

country boors in Germany.
As though of all that whole rout of clowns any one

were heard at any time to accuse Lather as author of

this tumult, or would have uttered so much as half a

word of reproach against him for the same, if he
might speak for himself, and were not- compelled to

use herein the counterfeit person of another, or as

though the histories do not declare sufficiently from
whence the spring-head of all this mischief burst out

at the first ; surely not from Luther, but from an-
other crowbird, from another chair, of pestilence,

Osorius, whatsoever it was. But go to ; let us hear
what drunken eloquence this gallant counterfeit

swartrutter doth gush out unto us, out of Osorius'

drowsy tankard ; and with what flashes of thundering
words he meaneth to scorch up Luther withal.

Luther, why dost ihoii accuse the harmless and
innocent P ivhy dost thou rage? why art thou mad?

Truly, I should have wondered, if Osorius would
have spoken any thing against Luther, but with some
harsh eloquence; nay rather, Osorius, if yourself be-

not stark mad, what kind of madness, what rage,

what accusations do you tell us of here ? Where-
fore let it be as lawful for Luther to answer for him-
self again, and with like speech, not to the German
ruffler, but to the Portuguese Bishop, whom he
might reprove again contrariwise after this manner:..

O Osorius, why do ye accuse the guiltless ? why do
ye keep such a stir ? why are you so frantic ? who if

were well in- your wits^ would never reproach me
with such madness.

But what have I done ? what have T deserved ? is

it because I would not incline to tlie furious disorders

of the rebellious? What! did lever so much as

move a finger towards that cause? did I not reprove

them forthwith with pen and speech very instantly ?
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did ever man more earnestly bend the force of his

arm against them, than I did my writing ? If they

would but have hearkened to my counsel and conti-

nual admonitions, the matter had never proceeded to

so much bloodshed. . What! and shall I receive this

recompense for my good meaning towards you, to be
accounted a madman? iYo (say you), not because ye
wrote against tliem^ do ive reprehend you, but because

you ministered the occasion of this uproar. ;

But from whence do ye gather this to be true,

Osorius? Forsooth, because they did learn this ofyoUy
that ive luere not able of ourselves to do either good or

evil ; for that God doth (as you say) work all in all

in us, &c. Indeed, I have denied that to think

good or evil is in our own hand. And what hereof, I

pray you ? in what respect are these words applicable

to the country boors, and to their rebellion? doth
that nrian open a gap of licentiousness and seditious

treachery to husbandmen, which doth abate that free-

dom from man's will in doing or achieving any enter-

prise, which- your divines do falsely challenge as

proper to man ?

Is it therefore lawful to be wicked, because many
times men are hindered against their wills from
putting a mischief in execution ? or shall the will be
therefore not Vv'icked in doing wickedly, because it is

not free, but enforced to yield to a necessary servi-

lity, which of itself it is not able to shake away ? Is

the wicked spirit therefore excused, because in doing
evil he doth it not so much of any freedom as of ne-

cessity ? for how shall he be said to be free, which
amidst the race of his rudeness is now and then re-

strained against his will, and is not lord of his own
will not so much as in doing evil ? yet doth this

being not free of himself nothing withstand, but that

he continue evil still. What and if I had said, that

the will of the wicked of itself is i^iot free, but every
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way captive and bond ? is it therefore to be imputed

to God forthwith, and not to men, whatsoever they

sliall do wickedly ?

As though when men do think or commit evil,

they be compelled thereunto against their wills, and

are not willingly and of their own motion chiefly

drawn thereunto. For to confess this saying to be

most true, " That God is he that worketh all in

all
;" yet doth he bring to pass nothing in men surely

without their own wills, so that if thei-e be any evi!

in them, there is no cause why God should be ac-

cused for it, but every man must lay the fault of his

own folly and v/ilfulness to his own charge.

But (say you) forasmuch as God doth lead meii's

wills hereunto, hj ivhat reason can ye couple the stabi-

lity ofyour doctrine ivith the defence of God's j?istice F

I do answer, first, when we do join the singular

providence of God, working all in all, in all the

actions of man's life, we do set the same forth, as all

things may be referred to this, as to the primer cause

efficient, which doth not work properly, but in re-

spect of the last end of all things. Here now foras-

much as God is of his own nature best and most per-

fect, hereupon it cometh to pass, that he which hath

ordained all things for himself can in no respect be

the cause of evil.

2. Then as touching the middle causes, whereasi

there is no man that doth not fall through his own
default, and the procurement of Satan, it shall be

reason therefore that no man seek for the cause of

sin, without his own self, and that he complain not

of God for the same.

3. But yet to admit that the actions of man's life

are not governed without the provident and circum-

spect direction of God's will ; and that it is he alone

that inclineth men's wills whither him listeth, yet

nevertheless^ even He that aj^plieth the wills hath
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inclosed also the same wills within certain limits and

laws, and, as it were, environed them with certain

hedges and bounds ; which whether we acconiplish

or no, seeino; he hath made the will of God mani-

festly discernible unto us, certainly they do not only

sufficiently acquit and clear his justice, but also

abundantly commend the sam.e.

4. And lastly, though we be never so unable tn

the performance of his ordinances, yet for all this

can no just accusation of quarrel be framed against

Ood, but the fault must be wholly imputed unto men,

and that worthily. For why would this beastly flesh

(being thoroughly fortified at the beginning under

the safe keeping of God and understanding) become

carter of his own carriage, and guide of his own flat-

tering life afterwards, refusing the conduct and lead-

mg of God? which if it can now govern itself rightly

indeed, as it ought to do, let it then, a' God's name,

enjoy his own knowledge; but if otherwise, yet i?

God's justice sufficiently enough defended, and even

for this same cause, because lie first forewarned them

of the peril ensuing, it is vvith very good reason ac-

quitted of crime; for what standeth more agreeable

with justice, than to punish sins with sins, ami to

crush down, with sharp and bitter correction, that

proud rebellious arrogancy against the high God his

Creator ?

But howsoever the matter goeth here, I do marvel

at this in the rneanwhiles, with what faith and with

what face this one place is urged so much, which

maketh nothing at ail to sedition, whenas many
other things may be gathered out of my books every

where, which are manifestly profitable for the ])re-

servation of peace and tranquillity. For what else

do all my books and preachings more earnestly im-

port (the necessary instructions of faith being once

established), than that tiie multitude of the rascal
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rabble and ruder boors, together with all othei- Chris-

tians, should coriform their lives altogether to pa-

tience, and desire of concord, though they were op-

pressed with never so many injuries ? Where did I

ever, by word or writing, tease any man to arms ?

where did I ever give so much as a crooked look

against the magistrate?

]Nay rather, who ever esteemed of the governors

more honourably, or taught the duty of subjects to

their princes out of holy Scriptures more earnestly

and faithfully ? who did ever more carefully advance,

and call back to their former dignity, the civil gover-

nors and magistrates, utterly suppressed almost

through the Romish pontifical tyranny ? Whose mind
or pen did ever more hatefully abhor disorderous

uproars and outrageous rebellions ? Ami if my writ-

ings and behaviour do not witness this to be true that

I speak, I am contented that this reproach be re-

gistered amongst the other beadroll of Osorius'

leasings.

After that the light of the Gospel was restored,

Carolostadius began to pluck down images, and to

make an innovation in many things. The matter

being duly weighed, was of itself commendable
enough ; yet, because he attempted it with violence

and uproar, the magistrate not being made privy unto
it, I withstood him. The like attempt was made by

ZuingliusandCEcolampadius, about the matter of the

sacrament. I do not here debate of the truth of the

cause ; and yet no one thing restrained me so much
from subscribing to their assertions, as did the

doubt of broils, which I feared would afterwards have
ensued.

I will also add somewhat of myself. When the

counci'; was called at Worms, being cited by public

authority to appear before the imperial seat, I did

not refuse. Certainly, the danger was assured and
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apparent ; for being advertised (as I was on my jour-
ney) that I should have regard of iny safety in time,

• I thought better to put my life in hazard, than sus-
tain the reproach of disobedience. Being overcome
at the last not by Scripture, but by power, I com-
mitted my cause to the mercy of the Lord, and to
the authority of the emperor. I only defended my
cause constantly. If I had been of so lewd a disposi-
tion, and so forward to sedition as you suspect, Oso-
rius, there wanted not at that time both princes'
friendship, and favourers of the cause, yea, and per-
haps there was time good enough to put it in
practice.

But was there ever any prince or subject encouraged
by my means to move dissension ? This being done
not long after indeed, the boors of the country be-
gan to range in that outrage (whom afterwardsMun-
cer and Phyfer taking parts withal), brake out intcj

like madness. The commonweal being thus divided
and disquieted, how greatly I was grieved withal,
what means I used against them according to my
duty, what answer I made to their articles, with
what reasons I refuted them, what counsel I gave,
and what exhortations to command quiet and Chris-
tian obedience, mine ouni writings (extant as yet) do
testify for me, and the histories thereofdo sufficientlv

declare. And Osorius iiimself doth not denv the
same ; yet, taking occasions of my writings, he
shameth not to make me the author of all this re-

- bell ion.

And why so? Ife (saith he) have learned of you,
that we are not able of ourselves to do good or
evil. And what then ? Htreof we conceived our
fool-hardiness ; this luas the cause that inoved us hoors
to arms. O notable argument, concluded by clowns,
but very clownish surely ! I suppose Corydon him-

• self could not have done more rustically. But if you
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xviirtake occasion to argue against me, of that which

you might have learned out of my writings, (O ye

boors!) ye were in them instructed after this maimer,

that magistrates ought to be reverenced; why did you
not obey this lesson ?

How often did I teach you that rebellion must be
eschewed by all means possible ? that no private man
should avenge his own injuries? that it was not

lawful for any Christian to avenge any private wrong ?

that Christ had no need ofany warlike garrison ? that

the majesty of the Gospel was able and strong enough
of itself to maintain her own quarrel ? that thei^e

fcould be no more forcible victory for the truth and

pure doctrine than which is achieved with sufferance

and patience ? that the nature of the same was such,

as, the more it were pursued, the more forcibly it

vv'ould prevail r Why learned ye not to follow these

lessons ?

Lastly, when ye were in arms, and dereigned m
field, and by sound of trumpet had published your

articles and requests to the higher powers, how
niueh did I moil and turmoil myself to reduce you to

order, and reclaim you from your attempts ? teach-

ing you out of holy Scriptures ; convincing you,

advertising you, chiding, beseeching, persuading,

threatening ; finally, omitting no part of duty un-

touched, whereby I might reclaim you from your

hurly-burly, to peace and tranquillity?

It so be that my doctrine were of such authority

with you, why did you shut up your ears from your

master's lessons? If you betook yourselves to arms,

through occasion of one sentence wrongfully under-

stood or misconstrued, why did ye not forsake the

held, for so many my exhortations and notable excla-

mations to the contrary ?

But go to, Osorius; because, under the person of

the boors' complaint;^ you do so vehemently wrest aU.
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,tMs false suggestion of mischief against me. What if

1 deny your assumpsit ^ how will you be able to prove

.it ? perhaps by hearsay amongst the clowns. What! of

any that be living, or that be dead ? But when the

poor clowns lived, and were drawn to execution, tor-

mented and stretched out upon the racks (in which

extremity men are wont for the more part to utter

more than they know), if there were one so much of

that whole rabble, muttered ever half a svllable of me
such as your carter-like and senseless imaarination

nath devised against me, I will willingly yield to this

accusation of suspicion.

But hy your occasion (say you) tJiis tumult might

have been raised easily. So might the blackmoor

change his skin, and Osorius also might leave his

lying. But all things are not by and by done, that

may be done. But onward. How prove you that it

might have been so? Because (say you) that God
li'orketh all in all in us, according to Luther's asser^

tion, and we be instrumejits only applied and wrest

with his hands : hereupon it followeth therefore^ siiice

God only raised, up these tumults, and was the only

procurer, deviser, and accomplisher of this stir, that

the boors of necessity muH be guiltless and innocent

hereof

Gq to ; and do ye suppose, Osorius, that these

xvords were the whole seed-plot of all this rebellion ?

W^hat shall we sav then to that which we read in

Paul, " That it is God that worketh all \n all ?" And
again, *' That worketh all according to the purpose
of his will ?" And in the Prophet Amos, " There is

no evil in the city that the Lord hath not done ?"

And again, when we hear on every side, as well

amongst the Prophets as the Apoatle, " that men
are made blind of God, are delivered over unto a
reprobate mind ;" why might not the boors have
t-aken occasion of these words as well as of mine? .
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Go to ; and what and if I had written these words

also, namely, that it is in the power of onr free-will

to dispose ourselves whereunto we list? either to make
ourselves earthen vessels, or golden ' vessels in the

house of the Lord ? would the boors have the sooner

been quieted for this cause ? And yet this is the ge-

neral proclamation of that notorious see of Rome,
dispersed throughout all catholic nations ; the same

do all their records and canons noise abroad (where-

soever they crawl), yea, many years before Lu-
ther was born ; and the very same also doth Osorius

write at this day in Portugal, and many others of the

like fraternity elsewhere. What! was there never

any commotions therefore of the rude multitude

(before Luther was born) in Portugal? none in Itatly,

Germany, France, England, Sicily, and other na-

tions? Could this, or any other portion of Scripture

or doctrine, even so bridle the alf'i":tions of the un-

ruly, but that they v/ould at one time or other burst

out into outrageous extremities ?

I add moreover, admit that my words (being either

misconceived or misconstrued) might suggest some
matter of evil occasion, shall it be less lawful there-

fore to bear testimony of the truth, because there be

some that are so beastly brutish that will mishandle

the words and deeds of others, be they never so well

spoken? By this reason, away with the Bible, be-

cause out of the same the most part of heretics have

suc}?ed their poison. What! did not Paul therefore

not command the justice of God aright by our un-

righteousness, because there wanted not that would

abuse his saying to occasion of evil ? " Let us do
evil (say they), that good may come thereby."

The ancient godly Christians were v/ont to as-

semble together, and sing j)salms before daylight,

and to receive the sacrament of bread and wine.

Hereupon began rumours to be scattered abroad, that
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the Christians did worship the rising of the sun, and

did sacrifice to Ceres and Bacchus. And what hath

heen so well spoken or established at any time, that

the peevishness of perverse and froward persons will

not deprave, if they list to pick a quarrel, or slander

the good words and well-doings of men?
Tiie same came to pass with Augustine himself

through the Pelagians, who after he had once brought

in the name and commendation of grace, hereupon

forthwith they began to quarrel with him, as though

he should aflirm, that men are made good by fatal

necessity. And again, where he denied that grace

was distributed according to men's deservings, this

saying they gnawed at, as though he should say,

that no endeavour ought to be looked for from the

will of man, contrary to that saying in the Gospel,

where the Lord spake, " Ask, and it shall be given

you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall

be opened unto you ; for every one that doth ask

shall receive, &c,"

And all this have I debated with you, even as it

were truth that your counterfeit imagination hath de-

vised, to wit, that I should be the original of all

that rebellious insolence. I come now to the finish

of my true defence, namely, to deny that there is,

or ever was, any boor in all Germany, that did ever

justify this slander against me. This was never the

speech of any boor, but the rude unshamefacedness

ofOsorius, void of all matter of probability, to make

me author of all this mischief. The very author

whereof, if as yet you do not know, and would fain

know him indeed, I will tell him you but brieriy, yet

truly, Osorius.

When Satan perceived tb.at the kingdom of your

pride was ready to have a fall, and that the Romish

prelate could now no longer maintain his erroneous

sacrileges against the glorious excellency of the glad-

voL. vm. 3 x>
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some Gospel, he entered by a notable policy into this

device, under the pretence of the Gospel, to tickle

up mad brains, thereby to bring the Gospel into ob-

loquy and infamy, the overthrow whereof he per-

ceived now past his compass, as the which he was

now no longer able to withstand ; then also, unless

this lying Osorius had set himself forth (as an espe-

cial instrument of this wily serpent), upon whose

shaven sconce not so much as a hairbreadth may be

found growing of an honest or sober man, ye would

never have so filthily inflamed the good report and

credit of honest personages, standing in the defence

of the Gospel, with so many slanderous lies and

reproaches.

If Luther should use this or the like counterbuff,

according to the frankness of his speech, against

your rusty, clownish, and ill-favoured false divinity.

T do not ask what you could answer him again, Oso-

rius. But I fear this rather, lest as he should not

seem to speak sufficiently in the honest defence of

himself, so in respect of your desert he were not able

to utter enough against you.

After all this ye add moreover, and demand, with

ivhat honest reason Luther doth join the constancy of

his discipline with the defence of God''sjustice f To an-

swer briefly ; certainly, with more honest reason,

than your bloody bishop, or you his scraping scratch-

polls (who, having embrued your rochets in so much
Christian blood, play the butchers more like than

bishops), can join your pride, vain-glorious tftles,

pomp, arrogancy, cruelty, tyranny, treason, lust,

lechery, opinions, heresies, determinations, and in-

tolerable canons of man's traditions, together with

Peter, with Paul, with Christ, and with his Gospel,

not to speak of the rest of your secret abominations.

. I am come now at the length to the triumphant

e'n'dof'this glorious book, where leaving Luther in
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tlie field, and sounding the retreat from the great

battle of free-will, Osorius doth furbish his furniture

for the triumph against poor Walter Haddon, and
not without cause ; for because this quarrelling ci-

vilian (who a little before did yield over the pre-

eminence of eloquence to Osorius, and confessed

him to be the chief carpenter of speech, and named
him also the scholar of Cicero many times) he
seemeth so variable and unconstant now, that he

dare affirm that Osorius' luriting is unsavoury , void of
likelihood of truth, and without sense, argument, and
proof which Haddon is so childish in his style, making
scarce any resemblance of wit in his utterance, that he

deserveth no commendation of wit at all, but such as

seemeth, to stand in darkness of speech ^'.

But now, Master Osorius, other manner of matters

are in hand, and we live now in another w^orld ; in

the which we may not occupy our wits so much
about the polishing of speech, but rather with

earnest bent affections seek for life everlasting, for

remission of sins, for the kingdom of God, attd

learn how to turn away the severity of God's wrath

and judgment from us; for the day surely hangeth
over our heads, which shall bring us either to ever-

lasting glory, or else to everlasting destruction. We
must be well advised how we shall answer in the

parliament before that judgment-seat ; for the Judge
may not be dealt withal with flourishing words, but

with substantial matter.

This must be all our c^re and endeavour ; here-

unto must we enforce all the powers of our souls, not

how measurably or abundantly our tongues may be

framed to pretty conceits ; not how loftily our style

f Here the Editors have omitted nine or ten pages of the ori-

ginal, containing aa uninteresting controversy respecting the

Ciceronianism of Haddou'i style in the Latin language.

3 D 2
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may be advanced, but by what means the terrible

countenance of God may be paciiied. All other

whatsoever are but shadows, though .they delight

profane eyes of this world with never so glorious

spectacles. Undoubtedly, whosoever is stricken with

an earnest fear of God, whose soul (being terrified

with the multitude of his heinous sins) doth with in-

ward and hearty sorrow sigh and screech out unto

Christ, whom the HolyGhost hath endued with a true

and lively contemplation of this transitory world, who
hath in heart and mind utterly renounced the world

with the pomp thereof: finally, whom the unmea-
surable magnificence and unspeakable majesty of the

kingdom of the Son of God doth wholly possess,

what shall he regard the lofty grace of Cicero, or the

proud stately words of his phrase, or his minion de-

vices and toys ? so that he speak purely, plainly,

lightsomely, and directly to the purpose ; so that his

speech be clean joined with a mean comeliness, what
needs there any more abundance be required in that

man ? But he speaheth not like a Ciceronian. Verily,

Christ himself spake not like a Ciceronian ; yea, al-

though he had so spoken, he should have profited less.

For it Cometh to pass (I cannot tell by what secret

operation and influence of things), that the humility

of the cross, which consisteth wholly in dfvine in-^

spiration, will not agree with this haughty and lofty

kind of man's utterance. For it is one thing for a

divine to debate upon holy mysteries, and another

to play the minstrel, as Musonius spake sometime
of a certain philosopherw
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i EXTRACT ON JUSTIFICATION,

From the third Book of Ha ddon a7id Fox against Osokius .

It is reported that Xenophon, the wise philosopher

of Athens, did in the describing of the famous virtues

of Cyrus imagine him to be not such as he was in-

deed, but such a one as he ought to have been, and

to have expressed his hearty wish and desire rather

than any true description of the prince, according to

the very nature of a description historical. So do I

suppose that Osorius hath a will to teach us not so

much what we be, but what we ought to be, and so

purposed in his mind to make a proof of the force

of his eloquence, what it were able to do, in the

extolling the praise and commendation of virtue.

And hereof who can either be ignorant or doubtful,

that all our actions and course of life ought to excel

in such a perfection, that there needed no supply to

.

be required to absolute and angelic integrity ? the

which neither the profane philosophers before the

birth of Christ, neither the Pharisees, had any feeling

of without Christ, no more did they express the

same in the dutiful affairs of their life, who being

altogether estranged from the knowledge of Chris-

tian religion, were nevertheless not ignorant hereof,

that all man's felicity consisted wholly in virtue only,

and civil direction of life, and that it was virtue only

which alone could make a passable way for godly

minds to attain everlasting felicity ; the likelihood

whereof, as many their notable lessons did abun-

3 D 3
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(lantly declare, so above all other who can wonder

enough at that heavenly voice of Scipio, the Roman,

surnamed Africanus, being an ethnic, whereof

Marcus Cicero doth make relation in his Treatise

called the Dream of Scipio?

Writing on this wise, " There is (saith he) a cer-

tain sure and determined place reserved in heaven

for all such as do preserve, aid, and advance their

native country, where they shall live in everlasting fe-

licity for ever and ever. There is nothing more ac-

ceptable to that high and mighty God, that guideth

and ruleth all the world, amongst all the actions of

men, than councils, corporations, and societies of

men linked and knit together with orders and laws,

which are called cities, &c."

If we regard the judgment of the flesh, what sen-

tence can be spoken more plausible or more notable

in the singular commendation of virtue than this

was? which doth assure the good deservings and

mutual amities of men each towards other exercised

here,' of eternal and infallible rest and joys in heaven ?

Go to. And what is it else almost that this divinity

of Osorius doth train us unto, than to teach the very

same that Scipio the Roman did; namely, that there

is no passable ivay to the attainment of the blessedfe-

licity of eternal life, than that which is achieved by

godly actions, ivith an absolute integrity of excellent

life, &C.F
But heavenly philosophy doth direct us a far more

near way. The heavenly Schoolmaster doth out of

heaven display abroad, and chalk us out a speedier

way, and an easier journey towards heaven, teaching

us in the Gospel in this wise :
" I am (saith he,

John, xiv.) the way, the truth, and the life." Neither

will Osorius deny this to be true (I know) in word,

but in deed what doth he else than deny it ? For to

admit him his saying, that there is no passable way
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to heaven but which is purchased with absolute per-

fection of life, what may we win hereof else but that

this way to heaven be not Christ, but the special pre-

rogative of our own purchase?

So that bv this reason, if our own industry do
satisfy all things, what need is there of Christ then?

or to what use will his death and passion avail ?

Yes, forsooth, to this purpose you will say, that by

the merit of his passion he may purchase for us the

grace and gift of sanctification and regeneration,

wherewith being once endued, hereof forthwith

springeth that excellency of absolute perfection and
other ornaments of charity and virtues, which will

make us an easy passage into the kingdom of heaven.

What then ? do you so depaint us out the whole
office and power of Christ in this one only action,

namely, that he shall pour out upon us new quali-

ties and godly actions, by the divine operation of the

Holy Ghost? What! doth he not redeem us also?

doth he not justify us and reconcile us ? Yes. What
else? you will say. Doth he justify all men without
exception, or the faithful only? If he do justify

them only that do believe, 1 do demand further,

what the canse is why they be justified? Is it tor

their faith's sake, or for their work's sake ? If it be
for their faith's sake, I ask again, whether for faith

only, or faith joined with good v/orks ?

I do here expect some oracle from you for an an-

swer hereYmto. If you find that there is no hope of

anything to be justified by without fiith, then must
you needs alter your foundation, that you grounded
upon before, to wit, that there is no passable way to

heaven hut which is achieved ivith godly actions of
this life (page 32) ; and that it is only righteousness

that doth obtain thefavour of God to mankind (page

342) ; and in cmother place, thatfaith only is rash-

ness. What! shall faith therefore be quite banished

3 D 4
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away ? No; but you will couple her with some cope-

mate, that neither faith without the company of

good works, nor works without the company of faith,

may be able to procure righteousness. But this

knot will the authority of the'Scriptures easily crack

in pieces ; for if faith only do not advance the fiith-

ful to salvation, except it be coupled with excellent

integrity of life, why did not Christ then couple

them together, when he spake simply, " H^^ that

believeth in me hath everlasting life r" (John, vi.)

Why did not Peter couple them together, when he
doth " preach remission of sins unto all as many as

do believe in his name?" proving the same by the

testimonies of the Prophets. (Acts, x.) Why did

not Paul couple them together (Acts, xvi.), where
he instructed the jailor in faith ? " Believe (saith

he) in the Lord Jesus, and thou and all thy house-

hold shall be saved."

Many sentences might be vouched purporting the

same in effect, but it shall suffice to have noted

these few for brevity's sake. The history of the Ga-
latians is notably known, who being seduced by the

false apostles, did not simply revolt from Christ, nor
did simply abandon their faith in Christ, but endea-

Toured to couple the good works of the believers

together with faith in the article ofjustification before

God for the attainment of life everlasting ; on which
behalf how sternly and sharply the Apostle did re-

prove them, his own Epistle beareth sufficient testi-

mony. But here cometh a reply by and by out of

the same Epistle, where writing to the Galatians, he
doth treat upon such a faith as doth work by love.

Upon this place Osorius, agreeing with the Tri-

dentine Council, dotli build an unseparable conjunc-

tion of faith and charity together ; so that faith

without charity, as nn unshapen and unformed
image, is altogether ineffectual to the absolute fulness
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'and perfect accomplishment of righteousness ; but

that charity which they call a righteousness (cleaving

fast within us) is so unable to be severed asunder

from the work of justification, that they dare boldly

pronounce that it is the only formal cause of our

justification.

To satisfy this place of St. Paul, here is an easy

and resolute answer : for in the same Epistle the

Apostle doth endeavour, by all means possible, to

call back again his Galatians to the only righteous-

ness of faith, from whence they were backslidden:

and withal, because they should not be seduced with

a vain persuasion of counterfeit faith, he doth dis-

cover unto them what kind of faith it is which he

doth mean ; not the faith that is idle, and dead,

without works, but which doth work by faith (saith

he) ; and in this respect it is most true that faith is

not alone. But what manner of concluding an ar-

gument is this ?

Lively faith is not alojie tuithout charity \ ergo, not

faith only, hut coupled with charity, doth justify.

The argument that is derived from things severed

by nature, to things coupled by nature, concluding

from that which \^ secundum quid ad si mpliciter, is

worthily rejected in the logician school, and is called

a mere sophistication. If all things that go com-
monly after a certain manner together, and be done

together, must be coupled and applied to one and

the self-same operation, by this reason it must come
to pass, that he that hath feet, eyes, and ears, and
have them not by themselves alone, therefore he

shall be supposed to go not upon his feet only, but

to walk upon his eyes, and to see with his ears. For
the matter goeth none otherwise in faith, hope, and

charity, which three heavenly jewels, albeit they be

instilled into us by the free liberality of God with re-

fnission of sin^, and cleave fast within one subject^
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yet every of them are distinguished l)y their several

properties and functions notwithstanding.

As for example : if a question be demanded what

thing it is that doth justify us in the. sight of God,

and obtain us everlasting life ? I do ar^wer, that it

is faith, yea, and faith only. If you demand by

what means ? I do answer, through Jesus Christ the

Mediator. Again, if you ask what kind of faith that

is? I do answer, not an idle nor a dead faith, but a

lively faith, and a working fliith. If you v>ill de-

mand further by what marks you may be able to dis-

cern a true faith from a false faith ? St. Paul will

make answer unto you, ^'^ The true faith is that,

which worketh by charity." If you will demand fur-

ther yet, what this faith worketh ? I do answer, ac-

cording to the several properties thereof, two manner

of ways, namely, faith worketh salvation through

Christ, and it worketh obedience of the law by cha-

rity. What! absolute obedience? I do not think

so. What then? imperfect obedience? But such a

faith must needs be insufficient to the full measure of

absolute righteousness and perfect felicity.

And where is now that excellent integrity of life

which doth purchase us a way into the kingdom of

heaven ? where is the effectualness of charity avail-

able to eternal life ? where is that solemn decree of

that Tridentine Council, which doth ascribe the only

beginning of our justification to faith, but maketh the

formal cause thereof only charity, as a certain nevv'

kind of obedience (which they call a righteousness

cleaving fast within us), whereby we are not only

accounted righteous, but be both truly called righ-

teous, and be also truly righteous in the sight of

God ? Annexing thereunto a very dreadful and ter-

rible curse :

If any man dare presume to say, that man isjus^

t'lfied either by ihe only imputation of Christ's righ-
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teousness, or by only remission of sins, excluding

grace and charity, ivhich is poured into their hearts

by the Holy Ghost, and cleaiethfast witJiin them ; or

if any man tuill presume to say, that the grace whereby

we he justified is the only favour and mercy of God,

let him stand accursed. And again in the canon

following:

If any man dare presume to say, that justifying

faith is nothing else than a confidence of Gocts mercy,

forgiving sins for Christ's sake, or to be that only af-

fiance whereby we be justified, let him be holden

accursed.

Behold here, learned reader, a notable decree of this

Council, which when these grave fathers did coin,

may any man doubt, but that the master of the fa-

mily was asleep, when the envious man did scatter

abroad darnel amongst his wheat ? They do discourse

and determine upon justification, but none otherwise

than as they might argue in Aristotle's school, about

natural causes, or powers of the soul.

For how much more nicely could Aristotle him-

self, the prince of the Peripatetical school, dispute,

if he had accompanied them, and debated this cause

together with that ghostly Council, than Osorius

and the Tridentine divines did philosophically dispute

of the formal cause of justification ? which considera-

tion of doctrine, if it must be holden for an infal-

lible foundation, then let us be bold, and blush not

to root out withal the whole native and essential sub-

stance of all mystical divinity, and let us raze out

the very foundat,ions of all our religion.

For if the state of our salvation be come to this

pass, that it must be established by merits, and not

by free imputation only, where then is that righteous-

ness, which is called the righteousness of faith ? the

force and power whereof is so highly and often ad-

vanced by Paul ? what shall become of the difference
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betwixt the law and the Gospel ? which if it be not

observed very diligently, we shall wander and straggle

blindly in the course of the Scriptures none other-

wise than as wants and rearmice at the bright beams
of the clear sun.

Moreover, what shall become of that antithesis of

Paul betwixt the righteousness of the law and faith ?

betwixt the grace and merit ? and what shall be-

come of all that excluding of glorious boasting upon

works ? where is that faith imputed to Abraham for

righteousness ? Moreover, how shall this saying of

Paul agree with these Tridentine lawgivers, to wit,

" Not to him that worketh, but unto him that be-

lieveth on Him that doth justify the wicked and

sinner, faith is imputed for righteousness." (Rom. iv.)

Moreover, what shall become of those exceptive and

exclusive sentences of St. Paul, wherein all the con-

sideration of our salvation being taken away from

confidence in works, is ascribed wholly to imputa-

tion ? Finally, what shall become of all those sweet

and most amiable promises of God, if, according to

the rule of this doctrine, we shall be excluded from

our assuredness of salvation and God's CveQ im-

putation ?

We do hear the Lord promising in the Gospel,
" When you have lifted up the Son of Man on high,

I will draw all things unto myself." And how can

this be true, if all assuredness must be attributed to

merits, according to the Ti'identines ? Not so simply

to merits, say they, but we do couple grace there-

with ; Vv'hicl) grace, because it is not received, but

through the merits of Christ, hereof therefore it

comcth to pass, that the merit of Christ is so far

forth effectual to us in the work of our salvation,

as God doth pour into us the measure of his grace

to work well.

P potable divines 1 But go to : that I may tlje
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better answer them, may I be so bold to demand a

question or two touching Abraham, whose works

if we behold, what thino; could be more holy ? If we
respect the uprightness of his life, what was more
excellent ? if we regard the grace of his sanctifica-

tion and renovation, where was it ever more plentiful

in any man ? And now let us hear the judgment of

St. Paul concerning all those so manifold and won-
derful works. " For if Abraham have any thing

whereof he may glory (saith he), he hath it in re-

spect of men, but not of God." What! where the

most excellent works of Abraham are nothing worth,

shall our most filthy works be available ?

Let us have recourse to the first creation of man-
kind, and let us call to remembrance the ancient age
of our first parent Adam, who alone tasting of the

forbidden fruit, did he not withal defile all his poste-

rity with that one only morsel ? And by what reason,

I pray yon ? Surely, not by way of participation of

his offencje, but by way of propagation unto the pos-

terity. In this type of Adam, let us behold the thing

signified answerable to the type. And by Adam let

us consider Christ, who only and alone being found

obedient, did by this his own only obedience purchase

life everlasting for all his posterity, not by any par-

taking of his obedience, but by propagation in the

posterity only, namely, by faith only, which faith

doth only and alone beget us unto Christ.

Take another argument of the same doctrine out

of another type.

Even as in old time to the Israelites was external

health of body given by the beholding of the brjizen

serpent, so likewise to us is granted internal health

of soul through Jesus Christ.

The Israelites were healed bv the only view of their

eyes ; er^o^ we are justified also by faith in Christ

only. Hereunto may be annexed another argument
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as forcible as any of the rest taken out of St. Paul,

vvhereunto what answer Osorius will make, I would

wish him to be very well advised.

We are made the righteousness of God through

Christ by the very same reason whereby Christ was

made sin for us.

But Christ was not made sin but by imputation

only ; ergo, neither are we made righteous in the

sight of God but by imputation only.

Hitherto in the behalf of righteousness of faith,

out of St. Paul to the Romans. Now let us en-

counter St. Paul with an argument of the Romanists,

which they do knit together for the maintenance

of righteousness by works, arguing in this manner
forsooth :

Osorius' argument out of the Tridentine Counsel:

There is no justification ivithout the sanctijication and
renovation of the imuard man.

Sanetification and renovation consisteth in holy

actions and works.

Ergo,justiJication co?isisteth in good ivorks, and not

infaith only.

This captious sophistication can no man better an-

swer than Augustine. Good works do not go be-

fore in the work of justification, but follow justifi-

cation. If works do follow, how do they go toge-

ther then ? if works must be joined together with

faith, how are they reported in Augustine to follow ?

Now therefore to answer the argument. If the

major be taken in this sense, that an unavoidable

necessity of coupling and conjoining new obedience

must needs be required in the work of justification,

as the very cause thereof, so that there be no hope
for the ungodly man to be justified, but by his own
merit and innocency of life, then is the major false.

But if good works be said to be required as the

fruits of justification, and not the cause of justifica-
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tion, the major is true. And it is not to be doubted,

but that with remission of sins, the free gifts of the

Holy Ghost are joined, who doth begin aiid lay the

first foundation of renovation and sanctification of

life. And yet is it not therefore true, that this re-

novation is the thing (or the which the ungodly man
is to receive remission of sins, and to be adopted into

everlasting life.

Moreover, whereas the Trjdentine fathers do add

further, that justificalion is not the only remission of
sins, but the sanctification and renovation of the in-

ward man (to speak their own words) through the

voluntary receiving of grace and God's gifts, ^c. By
what testimony of the Scripture will they prove this

to be true ? Surely, if sin be the only thing wl>ich

did scatter abroad death into the world, which alone

doth procure the vengeance of God, and make se-

paration betwixt God and men ; which alone doth

make us guilty of eternal damnation ; which alone

forced Christ to suffer death upon the cross.

Now I beseech you tell me, for the love of Christ,

what thing is justification else but a continual scourg-

ing and suppressing of sin ? Even as the life and

the health of the body is nothing else but an ex-

cluding of death and sickness ; even so sin (the reward

whereof is death) being utterly extinct through re-

mission, what remaineth else but life ? and sin being

utterly blotted out, what remaineth else but justi-

fication ?

Howbeit neither do we allege this on this wise,

as though we were ignorant, or did deny that sancti-

fication and renovation, and such godly actions

and virtues which do proceed from thence, be the

proper and peculiar gifts oi' Cin-ist, and must be

practised of all godly Christians of very necessity.

But this is not the state of the question properly,

for the state of the question here dotli not consist
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upon the direction and government of this present

life, but of the life to come, and of the cause

thereof; not whether virtuous and godlj actions of

Christian piety ought to be exercised hi this life, but

when they be accomplished, whether they be of such

valour in the sight of God, as to be able of them-

selves to deserve salvation, and reconcile God unto

mankind ? and whether virtues or the good works of

them which be regenerate be of such efficacy, as may
stand upright, and countervail the rigorous curse of

the law against the judgment of God, to preserve

us from damnation? and whether in extreme terrors

of conscience men may undoubtedly and without

fear rest assured upon works, when that dreadful

question sliall be demanded to become the sons of

the living God, and to deserve the everlasting inhe-

ritance of our Father?

In the which you see two manner of questions,

Osorius ; in the one whereof we do easily agree with

you, in the other not, we only do gainsay you ; but

the whole authority of God's testament doth deter-

mine against you, whereby we be taught " that man
is not justified by works, but by faith in Jesus Christ"

(Rom. iii.) ; and that we, whiles we seek to be

justified by him, are not found righteous, are not

found already endued with excellent integrity, but

are found ungodly sinners ; so that in this life which

we lead in this flesh, we live none otherwise than

through faith in the Son of God, who loved us, and

delivered himself to death for us.

Let us note the words of the Apostle himself (Gal.

ii.) :
" If being found sinners we live by faith," how

can Osorius make it good that we be righteous ? but

if we be found righteous, how doth Paul justify us

to be sinners ? but only because whom this life doth

make guilty of death, the same is released by faith

of the" Son of God ; not whom he doth find righ-
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teous, bat whom he doth make righteous ; not by
living uprigiitly, bnt by not imputation of sin.

Neither is this therefore false^ that a godly care-

fulness of living virtuously is required in the faithful,

which may exclude presumption of sinning, but it

must be considered after what manner it is required.

If you suppose it be requisite to the necessity of obe-

dience, you say truly ; but if you think it io be an

infiillible assurance of salvation and etern;;| life, there

can be nothing more fl^lse and more damnable ; for-

asmuch as the same is not obtained by our own merits

and deservings, but is freely given to the unworthy
and undeserved, and is then also given, vv'henas we
are found sinners ; so that in this whole work the

mercy of the Lord doth bear the whole and full

praise and palm, not our works, which do but fol-

low God's reconciliation as fruits, and not make
atonement with God.
None otherwise than as Osorius, whenas he doth

consecrate, when he doth give orders, when he doth

wear his mitre, he doth not all these to the end he
would be made a bishop, but because he was made
a bishop before ; therefore he doth execute the duties

appertaining to a bishop ; and as the servants of no-

blemen are known by their several badges, but do
not vn c:r noblemen's badges, because they shall be-

come lliose noblemen's servants.

In trmblable wise Christian faith, albeit it work
always by love, and doth shew a special demonstra-

tion of pure and true thith, doth not therefore pro-

cure salvation because it vvorketh, but because it

doth believe in Christ josus, who being able alone

to give that absolute integrity which is required ; for

this cause therefore only faith in Christ Jesus doth

obtain our salvation, not our perfection and integrity;

so that all the whole felicity of our happy life doth

not proceed from any effic;:''y or force of our own
VOL. VIII. 3 E
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work, but by consideration of the object only, which
is received through faith.

Neither are the endeavours and actions of love,

charity, and piety excUided in this course of transi-

tory obedience (as I have often declared before), as

though by this means they should be of any lefes ne-

cessity not to accompany or not to attend upon faith.

Again, neither are works so joined with faith as

though they should exclude faiih from her dignity and
her proper operation, nor enfeeble or abase the won-
derful riches of the grace of God, which is in Christ

Jesus ; nor that they should extinguish the glory of

Christ's cross, nor despoil afflicted consciences of

their heavenly consolation, nor should destroy the

sincerity of sound doctrine which the Apostles have

left unto us, which forasmuch as it ascribeth the

whole estate of our salvation to no one thing else

than to the only free liberality and mercy of Christ

Jesus, I do appeal to the secret judgment of all the

godly, whether the opinions of them be better, which

do establish their safety in faith only ; or of Osorius,

which doth measure all our assurance and confidence

of salvation by the only rule of our own righteous-

ness ? and who doth affirm that faith only is only

rash temerity. Truly, if the Spirit of the Lord
could not digest those Laodiceans, which being

drunken with vain persuasion of their own righteous-

ness, had not any feeling or perceivance of their

own ugly deformity and filthy barrenness, it may
easily be conjectured what we may determine of the

haughty spirit of this Portugal divine and of all his

divinity.
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CONCLUSION

1 (y^/ie "Answer Apologetical" against Osonivs.

Furthermore, as though all this sufficed not to pro-

cure them (the Lutherans) to be maligned enough,

he hath forged hereunto opinions false, horrible, and

blasphemous, which neither entered into their thought

at any time, nor ever escaped from out their mouths

or writing, which although it appear manifestly in in-

finite places, and manifest tokens every where, yet

let this one be admitted for example's sake :

fFhatf (saith he,) shall I believe that I shall re-

cover health, so long as I do 7iot feel myself stricken

and pinched ivith any such grief and sickness, that I

make no force luhether any medicine be applied, so

long as I nourish my oivn sickness? so long as my oivn

wickedness doth delight me, ^c.P
No indeed, I do not believe it, nor do I think it

worthy to be believed. And I pray you, vv'hat one

of all the Lutherans did ever dream of any such

thing in his sleep, or ever taught it being awake ?

when consciences are shaken with engines of dis-

trust (as oftentimes happencth amongst the faithful

being in affliction), whereas the whole force of the

mind doth imagine all possible ways by what means

it may countervail the wiath and indignation of God.

The Lutherans here have set down a plaster for this

sore, taken out of the physic of Scripture, namely,
^^ faith only, and the merits of Christ Jesus." On
the contrary part, Osorius urgeth very stoutly, that

we are not reconciled unto God by faith in Christ

only, but by only righteousness of works, wherein

we do exercise ourselves through the aid and assistance

3 E 2
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of grace. How true this assertion of his is, I do
appeal herein to the secret judgments of the learned.

In the nriean space, let the godly reader consider

well, with what slanders and injurious accusations he

dolh reproach godly and virtuous peri;onages ; for

whereas they do treat of the grievous assaults and
combats of tormented consciences properly, and of

sinners stricken down and confounded with the re-

membrance of their own sins, unto whom chiefly

appertaineth the comfortable promise of faith ; how
can it be possible, that ihis serious and earnest re-

pentance can conceive any pleasure or delight in hor-

rible wickedness? And yet out of this so manifestly

false forged slander, Osorius hath clouted up the

remnant of all his patcheries. And from hence for-

sooth are all those so many huge tempests, light-

nings, and thunderbolts, so many outrageous excla-

mations, tragedies, and earthquakes raised up against

the poor abject Lutherans, no less unsavoury than

shameless.

Wherefore I was so much the more desirous to

advertise the godly zealous youth, that they would

not suffer themselves to be entangled by any means
with the flattering f[ivvning of Osorius' books, and

that they behave themselves with discreet moderation

in the reading of them, lest, as the serpent beguiled

Eve, they also may be carried away from tlio pure

simplicity which is in Christ Jesus. God did not in

vain send his Son into the world, nor in vain did he

give that special com.mandment that we should

hearken unto him. Moreover, not in vain likewise

did the Son himself, descending from out the bosom
of his Father, take upon him to proclaim his Fa-

ther's will out of heaven.

If petitions proceeding from hearty, inward, and

most pure love ; if most excellent and undefiled

prayers j if most commendable conversation of life
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m all kind of virtue, migiii l):tve availed to the at-

tainment of perfection of salvation. I see no cause to

the contrary, why the heavenly Father might not have

taken awav that bitter cup of heavy displeasure out

of the hand of his Son. But our wounds could not

otherwise be healed, but by the death and deadly

wounds of the Son. The wound was more deep and

deadly than could be curable by any policy, pouer,

treasure, works, or actions of men.

Briefly, when Osorius hath spoken of and advanced

justice and most excellent integrity of life with ai, cue

skill that he can, yet shall he never be able to bring

to j)ass the contrary, but that the song which we
daily sing unto Christ shall be an unvanquishable

truth, Tliou only art liohj. Out of the which \\!iat

think you may be gathered else, but that all otiier crta-

tures whatsoever, adorned with never so plausible

opinion of holiness, be nevertheless unclean ;uul de-

filed in the sight of God ? And vet do we ntit hereby

derogate one hairbreadth so much from the grace of

God, whose riches and treasure we do confess Xo be

unspeakable, and dispersed over the face of the whole

earth. Notwithstandins", we do also as bolcJiv uro-

fess, that this grace, wherein doth consist the liighest

honour of most perfect obedience, did never ha|.'peii

to any, nor was ever given to any, but unto Clirist

alone.

But what need any more circumstance? I will urge

one reason against Osorius, and so make an end.

What one prayer can be more h(. ly, or knit up \\\

fewer words, than the Lord's j'rayer ? Herein I do
appeal to his conscience. Let him pronounce the

same one prayer unto God in such sort, that he be

not faulty in some respect, nor swerve in the thought

any where from that absolute perfection of righteous-

ness whereupon he doth brag so much, with such an

unremovable conversion of mmd to Godward, and
3 3i 3
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in SO humble an abasement of himself, and with so

deceitful a reverence, as is beseeming so unspeakable

a Majesty, and I will yield him the victory.

I do most heartily desire and wish unto the learned

reader, and to all other the elect saints of God, who-
soever do profess the same, and wear the badge of

Christ Jesus, that, departing from iniquity, and ga-

thering all together into one uniform agreement of

sincere doctrine by the enlightening and inspiration

of the Holy Ghost, we may be all together received

into that heavenly Jerusalem, and into that kingdom
of immortal glory and eternal felicity, which shall

never have end ; not for the works of righteousness

which we have done, but for the love of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, who suffered death for pur

sins, and rose again for our justification. Amen.

At London : Printed by John Day, dwelling over Aldersgate,

ana, Gratia et Privilegio Regia Majestatis, Anno 1581.

End of the Extracts from Fox and Haddon.
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This Tract, originally published and recommended

hy the Lord Protector Somerset, is now become one

of the most scarce of those published during the age of

the Reformation. The Editor obtained a copy of it

too late to be inserted amongst the writings of the reign

ofE'dward VI. It is therefore added to the present

Volume in theform of an Appendix.-
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THE PREFACi:.

Edward, by the i^^race of God, Duke of Somerset.

uncle to King Edward the Sixth, his excellent Ma-
jesty, &c. to the Christian reader greeting.

It they be worthy praise, who for a zeal and desire

that they have to do their neighbours good, do write

and pat in print such things as by experience they

have proved, or by hearsay of grave and trusty men
they have learned, or by reading of good and ancient

authors they have understood to be a salve or medi-
cine to a man's body, or to a part or member of the

same : how much more deserve they thanks and
praise, that teach us a true comfort, salve, and medi-
cine of the soul, spirit, and mind! The which spirit

and mind, the more precious it is th:in the body, the

more dangerous be his sores and sickness, and the

more thankworthy the cure thereof.

For a well-quieted mind to a troubled body yet

maketh quietness ; and sickness of body or loss of
goods is not much painful to him that esteemeth it

not, or taketh it patiently.

But an unquiet mind, yea, to a most whole body,

maketh health unpleasant, and death to be wished ;

and an unsatiable mind with desire of more maketh
riches poverty, and health a sickness, strength an
infirmi'.y, beauty a deformity, and wealth beo-gary :

when by comparing his felicity with a better, it loscth

the grace and joy of that wliich it hath, and feelcth

the smart of that it hath not.

Now then since to ame;)d this in wealth, and to

take away sorrow and grief even thence, where in
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very deed is no apparent cause of grief, through our

weakness, is no less than the work of a very great

master of physic, and deserveth much commenda-
tion : what is he worthy of, that can ease true grief

indeed, and make health where a very sore resteth ?

I mean, that can ease a man set in afRiction, take

away grief from him that is persecuted, loose the

prisoner yet in bonds, remove adversity in adver-

sity, or make grievous sickness not to be felt, and

extreme beggary to be rejoiced at.

Divers learned men heretofore, by reasons ground-

ed of roiui's knowledge, wrote and invented great

comfort against all kind of griefs ; and so among the

gentiles' and philosophers' books be books of comfort.

But wiiosoever followeth but worldly and man's

reason to teach comfort to the troubled mind, he
can give but a counterfeit medicine ; as the surgeon
doth, which colourably hcaleth, or the physician

which giveth medicines that do but astonish the

sore place, and so deceive the patient. But the true

healing of grief and sorrow they had not, for they

lacked the ground ; they lacked that that should heal

the sore at the bone first, that is, true faith in

Christ and his holy word. All medicines of the soul

wliich be '.aid on the sores thereof, not having that

cleanser with them, be but over-hcalers : they do
not take away the rankling within ; and many times,

under colour of hasty healing, they bring foi'th proud
flesh in the sore, as evil or worse than that which
was first corrupt. This man, whosoever he be, that

was the first author of this book, goeth the right

way to work : he bringeth his ground from God's
word : he taketh with him the oii and wine of the

Samaritan : he carrieth the hurt man irom thence

where !ie lay hurt, and bringeth him to his right

host, where, no doubt, he uKiy be cured, if he will

apply himself thereto.
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It is read in histories, that the manner among the

old Egyptians or Assyrians was, when any were sick

to lay him abroad, that every man that passed by

might tell if he had been vexed with sach-iike sick-

ness, what thing that was that did cure and heal him,

and so they might nse it to the patient. And by

this means it is thought, tiiat the science of physic

was first found out : so that it may appear that this

readiness for to teach another that thing wherein a

man feeleth ease of grief, is not only Christian, but

also natural.

In our great trouble, which of late did happen

unto us (as all the world doth know), when it pleased

God for a time to attempt us with his scourge, and

to prove if we loved him, in reading this book we
did find great comfort, and an inward and godly-

working power, much relieving the grief of our

minds. The which thing now calling to remem-
brance, we do think it our duty not to be more un-

natural, than the old Egyptians were ; but rather, as

the of^ce of a Christian is, to be ready to help all

men by all ways possible that we can, and specially

those that be afflicted.

And hereupon we have required him, of whom we

had the copy of this book, to set it forth in print,

that not only we, or one or two more, but all that

be afflicted, may take profit and consolation, if they

will ; yea, and they that be not afflicted, may either

see what they should have done in their trouble, or

what hereafter they ought to do, il' any like happen-

eth imto them ; knowing certainly, that such is the

uncertainty of the world and all human things, that

no man standeth so sure, but the tempest of afflic-

tion and adversity may overtake him, and if the

grace of God do not singularly help him, cast him

down, and make him fall.

l''0L. VIII. 3 }?
'
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Wherefore it is most necessary always to have in

readiness such godly meditations and medicines as

may pacify God's wrath beginning to kindle, and

defend in part the bitterness of affliction, whereof

this book is very plenteous and full. Fare you

tvell.
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A SPIRITUAL AND MOST PRECIOUS

PEARL,

&c.

That all trouble arid affiiction comethfrom God,

THE FIRST CHAPTER.

1 CALL all that trouble and affliction, whatsoever is

reputed to be contrary to the desire and appetite of

man's nature ; as the unquiet suggestions of the flesh,

the temptations of the devil, sickness of body, a

wicked and frovvard mate in matrimony, to have dis-

obedient children, unkind and unthankful friends,

loss of goods, to be deprived of any old liberty or

privilege, loss or blemish of name and fame, the

malice and displeasure of men, hunger, dearth, pes-

tilence, war, imprisonment, and death. And in

this register do I put all kinds of crosses and afflic-

tions, whether they be bodily or ghostly ; our own
or our friends', private and singular, or universal and
general, privy and secret, or open and manifest,

deserved or undeserved.

In all such things, I say every Christian man
ought first of all to consider the very root, ground,

and beginning, after this wise : that all things, what-

soever God sendeth, we ought to take and receive

them patiently. For this is once true, that God is

our Creator and Maker, and we his workmanship :

he is our King, our Lord, and Father ; and likeas

\\ is not seeming that the pot should murmur against
- 3 F ^
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the potmaker (Isa. xlv. Ixiv. Jer. xviii.), even so is it

much less convenient, that we should murmur and

grudge against God's will and judgment. And al-

though trouble and affliction riseth and springeth

oftentimes by the wickedness ofenemies, and through

the instigation of the devil, or else by some other

means ;
yet ought we never to imagine that it cometh

by fortune or chance, without the permission, suf-

ferance, determination, and will of God, but by and

with the foreknowledge, providence, and appoint-

ment of God. (Ezek. xxviii. Job, i. Matt, x.)

And to speak properly concerning safeguard (it is

all one (so that we tempt not God), wliether we live

in poverty or in riches, in the fire or in the water,

among our enemies or among our friends, seeing that

God seeth,knoweth,disposeth,and ruleth all things, as

witntsseth the first book of the Kings. (Deut. xxxii.)

The Lord bringcth to death, and restoreth again

imto life ; bringeth into the grave, and raiseth up

again
;
putteth down, and exaiteth also. And Job

also testifieth in his misery ; the Lord hath given it,

and the Lord hath taken it again. And Christ saith,

there falleth not a sparrow upon the earth without

your Father's will, yea, the hairs of your head are all

"numbered. (Luke, xii.)

Seeing then, that all our troubles and afflictions

come from God, we ought to humble and submit our

hearts and minds unto the obedience of God, and to

suffer him to work with us according unto his most

holy vvill arid pleasure. Wherefore, whensoever un-

seasonable weather shall hurt and perish the corn and

•fruit of the earth, or when a wicked man shall mis-

report us, or raise up any slander of us, why should

we murmur and grudge against the elements, or go

about to revenge us of our enemies ? For if we lift

not up our minds, and consider that God layeth his

hand upon us, and that it is he that striketh us, we
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are even like unto doo-s and no better, which if a

man do cast a stone at them, will bite the stone

without any respect who did cast the stone.

And agnin, no man ought to be unwilling or dis-

content to render again that talent or pledge that

was committed to him only to reserve [jnd keep.

(Matt. XXV.) It is that God that giveth us life,

health of body, strength, vv^ife, children, friends,

riches, honour, pov/er, authority, peace, rest, and

quietness for a time, so long as pieaseth him. Now
if the same God will take again some of these things

or all, he taketh nothins: but his own. and even that

which we did owe unto him ; for the whicn cause

to murm,ur again.st his will, and to strive against his

judgment, it cannot be but an heinous and grievous

sin.

That trouble, mid affUction, and adversity, are sent

unto us of God ; even for the punishment of our

sins.

TME SECOND CHAPTER.

Now what thing moveth or causeth God to send

home unto us, and visit us with afflictions, trouble,

and vexation ? Concerning this point mark this well.

Whatsoever any man hath merited and deserved,

that ought he to bear and to suffer willingly and

gladly. (Prov. xxii.)

Let every man appose and examine himself, whether

he hath not deserved to be corrected and chastened

of God, if it be not for any special thing at the pre-

sent instant, yet for other sins committed at other

times ?. Now will our Lord God, in all maimers of

punishments and visitations, declare the order of his

righteousness, and his heavy wrath and indignation

against sin and wickedness (Rom. v. vi. Num. xiv.

Nahum^ i.) ; for he saith in the second command-
3 F 3
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ment, " I the Lord which am thy God, am a jealous

and earnest God, and I will visit the sins of the fa-

thers upon the children, even until the third and

fourth generation, if they hate and contemn me."

And in the fifth book of Moses are all the plagues

rehearsed, one after another, which shall be poured

out upon the wicked and ungodly : and in Luke
(chap, xiii.) it is said thus: '' If ye do not amend,

ye shall all perish." And that we may perceive even

before our eyes evidently, how that punishment and

plagues are the due rewards for sin, God tempereth

and frameth the punisliment even like unto the sin ;

so that they do both agree together as well in form

and likeness, as in proportion and quality. As for

an example : likeas David defiled Uriah's wife, even

so were his wives defiled unto him again. He caused

Uriah to be slain and destroyed, and thertalbre did

his son destroy his own brother again, and stirred a

sedition and uproar, and hunted and drove his father

out of his kingdom ; so tiiat no man can sufficiently

express the great misery and punishment that David

and his people suffered, for the shameful wickedness

and abomination that he had committed. {2 Sam.

xiii. xiv. XV. xvi. xvii. xviii. xix. xx.)

Now consider and weigh, as it were in a true balance,

the righteousness that God requireth of us on the

one side, and again the whole trade of our life on the

otlier side. If the generation of mankind had been

conformable unto the law of God, and had not swerved

from the same, it had been altogether thoroughly

happy and blessed evermore, and should never have

rotted and dried away like the fruit and flowers of the

field. (Wisd. ii. x. Eccl. xv. xvii.)

But it swerved and fell away at the first, even from

the beginning. Our first parents and progenitors

did neglect and despise God's commandments, and

so v/e tlirough their fall are corrupt and infected, our
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reason, senses, and understanding blinded, and our

will poisoned. We feel and find in us wicked lusts

and affections ; we seek in the world lust and plea-

sure, even against the holy word of God. And like-

as if an ass were Irinimed and decked in a lion's

skin, and would needs be a lion, yet his long ears,

being always upwards, should easily descry and be-

wray him; even so if we adorn, garnish, and set

forth ourselves with certain glorious beautiful works

never so much, so that no man can say but that we are

utterly innocent and unculpable in divers and many
points ; yet, notwithstanding, we have filthy, un-

clean, and wicked hearts, full of security and neglect

of God, altogether given to the love of ourselves,

and to all manner of dissoluteness.

Now therefore if we be assaulted and visited with

sickness, poverty, vvar, sedition,, we ought not to

ascribe these things, one to the magistrate, another

to the preacher and minister of God's word, or to

the faith and religion itself, and the third to the ele-

ments and stars, or to God in heaven himself, as

though any of these were the occasion of such

plagues.

Likeas no man ought to accuse and blame the

physician, as though he were the only occasion of

the corrupt humours within the body, notwithstand-

ing that he hath brought and driven them out, that

a man may evidently see and perceive them ;
but the

misbehaviour and intemperate diet of the man himself

is the very right occasion, and the only root thereof;

even so we ought not to ascribe any blame or fault

unto God, if he send unto us heaviness^ pain, and

trouble, but to think that it is a medicine and re-

medy meet for our sins, and every man to ascribe the

very cause and occasion thereof unto himself and his

own sins, and to refer the blame to nothing else.

And this example did the holy men, our godly

3 p 4
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forefathers, in old times shew, declare, and leave

unto us, ascribing always the cause and occasion

of the cross, and of such heavy afflictions as did

happen in their time, even unto their own sins. As
Daniel saith (chap, ix.), " By reason of our sins, and

of the wickedness of our fathers, is Jerusalem and

thy people destroyed, even of those that dwell about

us." For the which cause we ought rather to lament

and bewail, yea, and to cry out, Alas! alas! out,

out upon our sins and wickedness, than either upon

any infirmity, sickness, or upon any other affliction

or tribulation, which we suffer by reason of our sins.

(Jonah, iii.)

For if we should wail and be heavy without reason

or measure, when God doth nothing but execute

justice and righteousness upon his enemies, what

were it else but to mislike the righteousness of God,
and even to love that thins; which God hateth? and

what is this else, but only the very righteousness and

goodness of God, when he punisheth, martyreth, and

utterly subdueth and destroyeth in us, here in this

world, his and our great enemies, that is to say, our

sins ?

Therefore to sorrow and mourn without measure,

in the midst of affliction and trouble, is nothing else

but to shew tliyself a friend unto sin, which is thine

and God's highest enemy. Wherefore we should

rather laud God, and highly rejoice, not specially

because of the misery and affliction, but in the righ-

teous and gracious will of God ; righteous, I say,

because he punisheth sin ; and again, gracious and

merciful, forasmuch as he doth punish it much more
easily than we have justly deserved.
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All manner of trouble and afflictions, ivhatsoever theij

be, are always muck less and lighter than, are our

sins,

THE THIRD CHAPTER.

Whensoever a man doth give a small and light

punishment unto him that hath deserved much
greater, it is reason that he receive and take it pa-

tiently. As one that hath slain and murdered a man,

if he but beaten and whipped out of the city or town,

he taketh it in good part, because he knoweth well

enough that he hath deserved to be hanged.

The holy woman Judith thinketh that all these

transitory punishments are much less and far inferior

than our sins and wickednesses (Jud. viii.); where-

fore if thou sufter poverty, sickness, or any other ad-

versity, consider and think with thyself after this

manner: well thy manifold sins have deserved a

thousand thousand times more grievous punishment,

more heavy sickness, more horrible war, and more

intolerable imprisonment.

And if all the miseries of the world should come

together upon one heap unto thee, yet thou hast

deserved much worse ; for thou hast well deserved

the full power and tyranny of the devil and eternal

damnation, which notwithstanding God hath kept

and taken from thee of his mere mercy, only for

Jesus Christ's sake. Item, he that hath received al~

Way good and prosperous things, ought not to marvel

and wonder, if sometimes he receive also some mis-,

fortune and adversity. Even the children of this

\yorld can say, that there is never a good hour but

hath also deserved an evil.

Now so merciful is God, that he sufFereth no ma^
tipon earth unrev/arded with one benefit or other ;

as well before trouble as after, yea, and also in the

very time thereof, h^ giveth him many high ^nd
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excellent gifts and benefits, as well bodily as ghostly,

corporal as spiritual.

As for his benefits before trouble and afRiction,

we have a notable example set before our eyes in Job,

which saith (chap, ii.), " Seeing we have received

much goodness of God, why should we not be con-

tent also to receive the evil ?" Likewise Pliny the

second, being an heathen man, as he would com-
fort a friend of his, whose dear spouse and wife was

departed out of the world, among other things he

wrote after this manner : This ought to be a singular

comfort unto thee, that thou hast had and enjoyed

such a precious jewel so long a time.

For forty- four years did she live with thee, and
there was never any strife, brawling, nor contention

between you, nor never one of you once displeased

the other ; yea, but now thou wilt say, So much the

more loath and unwilling am I to forbear and to be

without her, seeing I lived so long a time so quietly

with her. For we forget soon such pleasures and
commodities as we have proved and tasted but a little

time only. But to answer to this, take thou heed

that thou be not found unthankful, if thou wilt only

weigh and consider what thou hast lost, and not re-

member how long thou didst enjoy her.

And again, in the very time and midst of afflic-

tion and tribulation, God giveth us grace to consider

other good and prosperous things, which we have

and enjoy still, that through the remembrance and
consideration of them, our smar.t and pain may be
eased, mollified, and mitigated.

As for an example: thou art a weak, impotent,

and a diseased man in thy body ; but yet hath God
given thee reasonable and convenient goods and pos-

sessions to sustain thee with ; or else, if thou hast

scarceness and lack of goods and riches, yet thou

hast no lack of bodily health.
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Now if we will not set and weigh the one against'

the other, then are we like unto little children,

which if any man happen a little to disturb or hinder

their play or game, or to take any manner of thing

from them, they will by and by cast away all the

rest also, and will fall on weeping. Even so, were

it possible enough for us to do likewise, whensoever

any misfortune should happen unto us, to wax angry

and displeased ; and to have no manner of lust nor

desire to use nor to enjoy that good, that still re-

maineth and is left behind.

Be it in case that thou wert deprived of all manner

of bodily comfort ;
yet in thy breast and heart thou

hast the knowledge of Jesus Christ, which hath re-

deemed thee out of hell and damnation, that was

due unto thee ; in respect of the which damnation

all plagues upon earth are to be esteemed as one little

drop of water against the whole sea. (Rom. v.;

1 Cor. v.; Col. i. ii.; 1 Pet. iii.; Heb. ix. &c.)

Besides this, also through faith thou feelest a

confidence and assurance of everlasting and eternal

joy. As St. Paul doth write of the same, saying :

*^ 1 suppose the afflictions of this world are not wor-

thy of the glory that shall be revealed unto us."

(Rom. viii.) An example have we set before our

eyes in the prodigal and desperate son, which did so

humble and submit himself, that he desired no more

to be taken for a son, but to be put to labour as a

day-labourer and an hired servant, so that he might

but only remain in his Other's house. (Luke, xvi.)

Even so, whatsoever God scndeth ought we to take

patiently, so that we may but only dwell in the house

of God in heaven with him everlastingly.

ISIow if any man should think thus : God doth

not punish others which have committed much more

heinous sins, with so great and grievous plagues and
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diseases as he doth us ; that were unreverently and
unchristianly imagined of God. For what if thoa
thyself be more wicked than any other ? But be it

so, that others do live more wickedly and licentiously

than thou, what wottest thou how God doth punish

them ? The greatest and most grievous pains and
punishments are the inward sorrows and secret pu-

nishments of the mind, which are not seen with the

outward eye.

And although they have no special sorrow nor sin-

gular grief that appeareth unto thee, and thou
knowest not what God meaneth thereby, yet ought-
est thou (as a child unto the father) to give unto him
honour, laud, and praise, that he disposeth all

things with such wisdom, and in such order.

And when he seeth time, he will reward and con-
sider all such things as have been wrought and com-
mitted heretofore against his most righteous and
just laws, according as they have deserved.

AU manner of ajjiictwns are sent and come from God,

of a loving and fatherly mind towards us.

THE FOURTH CHAPTER.

it is not sufficient for us to know, that all manner
of affliction cometh by the permission and sufferance

of God, of his just judgment by reason of our sins.

For in extreme temptations, and in great necessities,

these are the lirst thoughts and imaginations that

come into our minds : Forasmuch as I have grievously

offended God with my sins, therefore is he displeased

with me, and now become my enemy, and hath cast

his favour from me.
And if we prevent not, ,and shift away such fanta-

sies and imaginations in time, they will make us to

fly from God, to forsake liim, and to abhor and
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grudge ;igaiiist him; as Saul did, which imn.eined

and fully persucided himself that God punished him

of hatred and displeasure against him. And there-

fore Saul's heart turned from God, and forsook him,

and so he began to hate and abhor him, as a cruel

tyrant, (l Sam. xviii.)

Wherefore unto such points and articles as are

taught heretofore, this admonition doth also apper-

tain : we ought to receive with high thankfulness

whatsoever God of a fatherly and loving mind, and

not of any indignation towards us, sendeth unto us,

whether it be to the flesh pleasant or grievous. The
Lord God visiteth us with temporal and transitory

misery, even for the very careful and fatherly heart

that he benreth towards us, and not of any hatred or

indignation against us. (Tobit, xii.; Job, v.; Hosea,

vi.; 1 Pet. iv.; Heb. xii.; Kev. iii.)

For God is reconciled and at one with all Chris-

tian men, through his Son; and loveth them, even

from the very gronnd of his heart.

For the which cause, howsoever or by what man-

ner of means it be that God punisheth and correcteth

us, he doth it not because he hateth us, as though

he would utterly refuse and cast us away ; but of

very pity and compassion, only to receive us as his

children ; to keep and preserve us, to ex-ercise and

practise us, to humble and to bring us down, and to

stir and prick us forward ; that prayer, faith, the

fear of God, obedience and other virtues, may wax

and increase in us, to his honour and our salvation.

Testimonies for this have we first :
" As truly as I

live, I have no pleasure in the death of the sinner,

but that he turn and live." (Ezek. xviii.) Here

now doth God swear, that he doth punish, not to

destroy, but to allure, reduce, and bring us unto re-

pentance.

Item :
'' Whom the Lord loveth, him doth he
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chasten, and yet notwithstanding he hath pleasure in

him, as a fntlierin his child." (Prov. iii.)

This is an evident testimony that affliction, trouble,

and vexation, are no tokens of the wrath and dis-

pleasure of God, but rather sure tokens of his grace,

mercy, and favour, whereby God assureth us of his

merciful will and fatherly heart towards us. Item :

*' We know that unto such as love God, all things

serve to the best." (Rom. viii.) And again :
" We

are corrected and puni3hed of the Lord, that we

should not be condemned with the world." (1

Cor. xi.)

All this mayest thou also mark in the whole story

of Job throughout. Likewise Joseph was sold of

his brethren, and delivered unto the heathen, of very

malice and envv, by the provocation and suggestion

of the devil. But the most faithful God turneth it

to the profit and wealth, both of the house of Israel,

and also of the whole kingdom of Egypt : for so did

Joseph himself interpret it. (Gen. xxxvii. 45.)

Again, the church of Christ, that is to say, the

Christian congregation, which is Christ's spouse,

must suffer vexation and affiicti,on here upon earth.

But forasmuch as God loveth this his spouse of

his Son, namely, the congregation of the faithful,

and mindeth to comfort her, and to be most bene-

ficial unto her ; therefore likeas he hath raised up

Christ her bridegroom, head, and king, from death,

even so will he also deliver her from all affliction, and

give her a joyful victory of all such things as do op-

press her. But it is the infirmity and fault of our

weak eyes, that we cannot espy the merciful and

loving goodness of God, in and under the rod and

scourge.

Whensoever we are visited with affliction and mi-

sery, it is our duty, indeed, first to acknowledge

and remember our sins, and again to consider the
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yoke and bands of the devil for sin ; but we ought
not to judge and imagine of such affliction accord-

ing to the purpose and will of the devil (as he of a

malicious and a mischievous mind that he beareth

us, mindeth towards us : which seeketh continually

nothing else, but the utter destruction and confusion

of all mankind) ; but rather we ought to esteem and
consider of all such troubles and afflictions, accord-

ing as God meancth, and so receive them, which of

his mere goodness turneth them to our wealth and
profit, working and finishing thereby our perfect sal-

vation.

And wheresoever the heart cannot conceive this

comfort, that God corrccteth and punisheth for very

merciful favour and love towards us, there of neces-

sity must the temptation and grief be much the

greater, and the party at length fall to utter despe-

ration.

That only God, for Christ's sake, and that of very

mercy
f
lovej and favour, dot/t correct and punish us,

THE FIFTH CHAPTER.

The very right and only cause of the merciful and
fatherly will of God towards us, have Vi'e in the only

merits of Jesus Christ, unto whom we ought to lift

up our hearts toward heaven, and to behold and con-

sider him with our minds continually, after this

manner

:

Our sins and misdeeds deserve hunger, death, war^

pestilence, and all manner of plagues. Now hath

Christ ransomed and made full satisfaction for all the

sins that we have committed. (Isai.liii.; John, i. iii.;

Rom. V. vi. viii.; Eph. ii.; Col. i. ii.; 1 Pet. iii.;

1 John, iv.; Heb. ix. &c.) He hath redeemed, paid,

discharged, and made harmless unto us all our mis-

deeds with his bitter death, victory, and resurrec-
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tion, and hath satisfied his Father's righteousness, as

St. Paul doth tesli!) very comfortably, saying, " Jesus

is become and made unto us our wisdom, our righ-

teousness, our sanctification, and our redemption."

(1 Cor. i.) So then, now, if afflictions hurt us

only by reason of our sins, and our sins be satisfied

and discharged through the death and passion oi

Jesus, then must it needs follow, that all our afflic-

tions also are likewise harmless unto us, and cannot

hurt us.

Yea, Christ, with and through his passion and af-

fliction, hath blessed and sanctified all manner of

afflictions, that they all should serve and redound

unto all faithful Christians for their greatest wealth,

by the ordinance and provision of God, their hea-

venly Father. He is the true physician, which after

he perceiveth the affliction did fear us, took upon

himself to suiter all manner of trouble, yea, the

most grievous sorrows and extremitres, because he

would set and appoint a certain measure and end

imto our sorrows, and also bless and sanctify, yea,

and also make pleasant a^d delectable very death it-

self unto us.

Oh ! if we con Id feel, behold, and consider the

heart and mind of Christ, when he did willingly

hang upon the cross, and suffered himself so cruelly

and painfully to be tormented and punished, for no

other cause but that he might utterly take away the

whole strength of all our sins, sorrow, and death,

and destroy hell^ that none of them should hurt us.

And again, that he tasted and drank of the cup

before us, that we being sick and weak might the

rather drink and taste of it after him, forasmuch as

no evil misliappened unto him thereof, but imme-
diately rose up again from death. Oh, if the know-
ledge and remembrance of this might remain in our

hearts upright, and ,shine continually before us

!
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Then should we never sink or faint. ; nor yet despair

of the mercy and goodness of God, although we
should labour in never so dangerous and grievous

battle, and though we ourselves should taste and feel

the due punishment that our sins have deserved :

then should we be able to stand stiffly against the

gates of hell : and all manner of sorrow, heaviness,

temptation, fear, and misfortune, should thereby be

utterly consumed and swallowed up.

And even this is the highest and most special com-
fort that ever was heard or read of from the begin-

ning of the world. He is only alone sufficient (if

we consider him and take hold of him as we should

do) to plant and graft such a mind in us, that we
shall not only not sorrow nor be heavy, but also

triumph, and rejoice in and of our misery and af-

fliction, as Paul triumphed excellently and highly,

where he saith, '^ If God hath not spared his

only Son, but hath given him up for us all, how
should he not give us all things with him?" (Rom.
viii.)

What make we then with our vain fearfulness,

care, sorrow, and heaviness ?

Wherefore (if we will be right Christians) we must
with all thankfulness set forth, extol, and magnify

this excellent, infinite, and heavenly grace and benefit

of God, and the high and singular comfort which we
have by Christ.

For all they that lack the knowledge of the be'

nefit that we have by Christ, and refuse this excellent

and high treasure, whether they be Jews or Hea-
thens, Mahometans or Popish, they cannot be able

to give any true, perfect, or wholesome comfort,

cither to themselves or to any other, in any manner
of fear or doubt of the conscience, or in ai^y other

affliction and necessity.

So long as they are quiet and safe, and neither feel

TOL. TJIJ, 3 Q
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nor consider the pain of dcitli, or any other grief

or necessity, they may well live securely and lioldly

without any manner of fear ; hut when the evil hour

once cometh, that the weather changeth a little ;

that either through the revelation and opening of

the law they feel and perceive the wrath of God over

them, or else through the manifest and evident

tokens and preaching of the just punishment and
vengeance of God, and tln-ough the present taste of

some plagues, they are suddenly taken and stricken

with fear, then doth all tlieir wisdom, coutisel, and
policy, wherewith to withstand any such evil, utterly

fail them, and suddenlv dau^eive them.
Then fly they from God, and cannot tell whither

to run, nor where to hide themselves. •'"

- And how small soever tlieir temptation or plague

is, their heart is dashed, and. as sore afraid -(as Moses
saith) of the noise of a leaf. As of a thmader-ckp.

(Levit. xxvi.; Provi xxviii.) And with siich manner
of pei"Sons the whole trade of their former life^' with

all their labour, travail, and afflictions, in their su-

perstitious serving of God, and in their hard and
strait life, is utterly lostand spent in vaitt.^'^''

Yea, what comfort soever they have sought beside

Christ, it is all nothing else but an augmentation of

their sorrowful fear, and a training of them towards

desperation. So that without and besides the Lord
Jesus, there is no manner of comfort, aid, nor suc-

cour, at all to be looked for. (Acts, iv.; Phil, ii.)

Similitudes and cGmparisons, declaring how and after

what manner God doth plague and chasten us of
very love, msrci/, and favour towards us.

THE SIXTH CHAPTEH.

Whenas Almighty God, for the merits of his

SoHj not of any ireful mind or displeasure^ but of a
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good will and loving heart towards us, dotli correct

and punish us, he may be compared and likened unto
a father, a mother, a master, a physidan, an hus-'
bandnian, a goldsmith, and such-like, after this,

sense: likeas the natural flither first teachcth his^

dear beloved child, and afterward giveth him warning' •

and monition, and then correcteth him at last ; even
so the eternal God assayeth all manner of ways with
us, which are well grown and old in years, but young'
and tender in fl^.ith. -

• First he^teacheth us his will through the preaching'
of his word, and giveth us warning. Now if so be
that we will not follow him, then he beateth and *

jirketh' us a little with a rod, as sometime with po-'

verty, sometime with sickness and diseases, or with"

other affliction!?, vv'hich -should be named and esteem-
ed as notliing else but children's rods, or the wands-
of correction.

Now if such a rod or v.and will not help nor do'

any good, then taketh the father a whip or a stick.

As in case his son waxeth stubborn, and will spend
his -money and thrift wantonly and riotously at the'

tippllng-house with evil company, then cometh the'

father and pulleth him out by the hair of his head,

bindeth his hands and feet, and beatetli him till his'

bones crack, and sendeth him into prison, orbanish--^

eth him out of the country : even so when we wax

"

obstinate and stubborn, and care in manner neither'-

for words nor for stripes, then sendeth God unto *

us more heavy and univei'sal plagues, as pestilence,

dearth, sedition, uproar, casualty of fire, murder,

war, loss of victory, that, being taken of our ene-'

mies, we are led away prisoners and captives, &c.

All this he doth to fear and to tame us, and as it

were with violence to drive and to force us unto re-

pentance, and amendment of our lives. Now truth .

it isj that it is against the father's will to strike his

3 c 2
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child ; he would much rather do him all the good
that ev'er he could. But through long sufferance and

over-much cherishing, the children wax rude, and

forget all nurture. Therefore doth he punish them ;

but yet, in the midst of all his anger and punishment,

his fatherly heart breaketh out.

In case that he putteth his son away from him for

some grievous fault, yet he sendeth him not away al-

together comfortless, but giveth him some garments,

and some comfortable words, and so sendeth him
from him, not to remain for evermore in banish-

ment, but when he is once a little humbled, meek-
ened, and amended, to turn home again. And this

is only the father's mind, to turn and keep from his

son all such things as might hurt and destroy him,

and never mindeth to cast away or utterly to forsake

his child.

Even so, certainly when God sendeth misery and

affliction upon our necks, there layeth hidden under

that rod a fatherly heart and affection. For the pe-

culiar and natural property of God is to be loving

and friendly, to heal, to help, and to do good to his

children, mankind.

Adam and Eve, when they were put into paradise,

were they not plenteously endowed with all good
things ? But they could not order nor use them
rightly, as none of us all can (Gen. iii.) ; but as

soon as we have all things at pleasure, and lack no-

thing that we could desire, then forthwith wax we
both negligent and slothful.

And therefore God sendeth us evil, that he may
do us good ; and yet in the midst of all affliction and

punishment he sendeth some mitigation, comfort,

and succour. And we may take example by our fore-

said first parents, Adam and Eve ; whenas God was

fully determined upon the very point to exclude and

banish them out of paradise, first he clothed them
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against the frost and violence of tlie weather ; and he
comforted them also with the promise of the blessed

seed (Gen. iii.), which maketh all manner of afflic-

tion not only easy and harmless^ but also wholesome
and profitable unto us.

And this same nature doth the immutable God
never change, but keepeth it continually; he will not
utterly forsake us, but only suffer us a little to smart
for the sins that we have committed, and so preserve

us from sin afterward^, that we run not into the
danger of eternal pain.

Furthermore be it, in case that the father hath
two sons, whereof the one behaveth himself wick-

edly, and yet his father punisheth or correcteth him
nothing at all, the other for the least fault that he
doth is taken up and corrected by and by ; what
thing else is the cause of this, but that the father

hath no hope of amendment at all of the one, and
therefore mindeth to put him clearly from his heri-

tage, and to give him no part thereof? For the he-
ritage pertaineth wholly to that son that is chastened
and corrected.

And yet the same poor son that is thus chastened,

thinketh in his mind that his brother is much more
happy than he, forasmuch as he is never beaten nor
stricken. And therefore he sighs and mourneth by
himself, and thinketh thus : Well, my brother doth
what he will against my father's will, and without his

leave, and yet my father giveth him not one foul

word ; he sufFereth him to take his pleasure, and to

run where he will ; and towards me he shew eth not
so much as a good look, but is ever in my top if I

do but look awry, &c.
Here now mayest thou mark the foolishness and

ignorance of the child, which hath respect only unto
the present grief, and never rcmembereth nor con-
sidereth what is reserved and kept in store for him.

3 G 3
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Kven SLich thougiits and imaginations have Christian

men and women also, whenas ihey suffer much tri-

bulation, and see on the other side how prosperously

it goeth with the wicked and ungodly sort ; whereas

they ought rather to comfort themselves with the re-

membrance of the heritage that is reserved for them

in heaven, whicii appertaineth unto them, as good

and virtuous children.

As for the other, that hop and spring, make
merry, and take their pleasure now for a while, they

shall be deprived of the heritage everlastingly as

strangers, and shall have no part thereof.

And this proveth St. Paul, where he saith, " My
son, fear not when thou art corrected of the Lord,

but receive his punishment thankfully, and with a

good will ; for whomsoever the Lord loveth, him
doth he chastise and punish, and scourgeth every

child that he receiveth. Now if ye be partakers of

correction, then doth God offer and shew himself

unto you as a father. And if all those that be chil-

dren be corrected, and ye without correction, are ye

not then bastards, and nut children?" (Heb. xii.)

In these words doth St. Paul evidently compare and

liken the punishment of the Lord unto the correction

of a natural father.

And whom should not these words make to tremble

and quake ? whereas he saith, those are bastards, and

not right and lawful children, which are not punish-

ed. And again, whom should not this thing rejoice

and comfort } whereas he saith, they that are punish-

ed are children.

Whcreforci, although the Almighty Lord sheweth

himself displeased with us, it is nothing, else but a

displeasure of a ihost kind and loving father, which

seekeih not our destruction and undoing, but only

our reformation, amendment, and wealth. Give

ever thyself, tjieretbre, patiently to the will of God
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thy faithful father. Rejoice in the correction of the

Lord, forasmuch as thou art sure and certain thereby

that he bi^areth a gracious and a fatherly heart, mind,

and will towards thee.

Furthermore, God is also in this belialf compared

to a mother. The mother feedeth and nourisheth

the child ; and all the good she can do unto it, that

doth she, even of a tender an;d motherly heart ; and

yet through, the frowardness and unruliness of the

child, is she sometimes so moved and provoked,

that she is angry with it, chideth it, rebuketh it, and

beateth it. Even so were it the very nature and

property of God to suffer no manner of misfortune

to happen unto us, but yet through our manifold

sins. he is provoked to punish and chasten us.

Now as little as the mother denieth, forsaketh, or

giveth over the child, though slie be angty with it

and displease it, even as litile doth God forsake or

give over us in our need and necessity, misery and

affliction, though he seem never so much to be dis-

pleased with us. Scripture for this have we ;
^' If a

mother can forget her child, then may I also forget

thee, saith tlie Lord : but if she should forget her

child, yet will I not forget thee." (Isaiah, xlix.)

There is never a schoolmaster, nor handycrafts-

man, which taketh any scholar or apprentice unto

him to teach, but he will make these conditions with

him expressly : that the lad shall not be self-willed,

nor stubborn, nor follovv^ his own brain and mind,

but with all possible diligence shall mark and take

heed unto that which the master teacheth iu;ri ; and

if he will be negligent, or play the truant, and not

give himself unto his business as he ought to do, if

he, being his master, should beat and punish him

therefor, that lie be content to, take it patiently and

with a good will. Now the master doth not correct

and punish his scholar or servant for any intent to

3 G 4
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hurt him, or for any malice or evil will towards him,

but only that he should learn better afterward, be

more diligent, and take better heed. Even so like-

wise Christ receiveth no scholar or disciple unto him,

but he maketh conditions with him most necessary

for every Christian man, which are expressed in Mat-
theWj xvi.

The word of God ought to be the only rule

whereby we should be ordered ; but we had rather to

follow our own head and our own brain, by the means

whereof oft-times we go awry, and miss the right

way ; and therefore the heavenly Schoolmaster knap-

peth us on the fingers, till we apprehend and learn

his will more perfectly.

Likewise, the physician or surgeon must cut away

and burn out the rotten and dead flesh with his iron

and instrument, that the whole body be not infected

and poisoned, and so perish. Even so doth God
sometimes plague our bodies sharply and grievously,

that our souls may be preserved and healed. And
how deep soever Grod thrusteth his iron into our

flesh and bodies, he doth it only to remedy and to

heal us ; and if it be so that he kill us, then will he

bring us to the right life. The physician, in mak-
ing of his trial, occupieth serpents and adders, and

such-like poison, to drive out one poison with ano-

ther. Even so God, in afflicting and correcting of

us, occupieth and useth the devil and wicked people,

but yet all to do us good withal.

As long as the physician hath any hope of the re-

covery of his patient, he assayelh all manner of

means and medicines with him, as well sour and

sharp, as sweel and pleasant ; but as soon as ever he

beginneth to doubt of his recovery, he suffereth him
to have and to take all mawner of thinscs whatsoever

the patient himself desireth. Even so the heavenly

Physician, as long as he taketh ui Christians forhis,
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and hath any hope to recover or to heal us, he re-

straineth us from our will, and will not always suffer

us to have what we most desire ; but as soon as he

hath no more hope of us, and giveth us over, then

he suffereth us for a time to have and enjoy all our

own will and pleasure. This similitude and compari-

son is taken out of the fifth chapter of Job :
** If the

Lord God doth wound, then doth his hand heal

again ; &c."

Furthermore, when a horse-breaker giveth unto a

lusty fresh young horse too much of the bridle, he
is wild and wanton, and goeth not well as he should

do, and by chance in a slippery and sliding place he

might fall head and legs over and over : even so, if

our Creator and Maker should suffer us overmuch,
and give us too large liberty, we should soon wax
wild, and proud thereof; and it might happen that

we should undo and destroy ourselves ; therefore he
giveth us a sharp bit in our mouths, and helpeth us

to bridle and to tame our flesh, that the noble and
precious soul perish not.

Again, likeas the carter or poor man jirketh his

horses with the whip, and striketh them sharp] v when
they will not draw nor go forward, and yet favoureth

and spareth them also, that he may enjoy them the

longer ; even so God striketh and whippeth us,

when we do not right as we should do, and yet never-

theless spareth us, and will not make utterly an end
of us.

Likeas the poor shepherd, also, when his foolish

sheep stray abroad in the Vv'ild wilderness among the

wolves, driveth them from strange ways into the

right way, and hunteth them into their sure sheep-

fold, where they may be in safe guard ; even so we
likewise, forasmuch as we mix ourselves oft-times

among the worldlings, and have fellowship with those

that are enemies unto our Christian and true rdicrion.
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therefore God conaeth unto us, and driveth us with

sorrow and repentance from them,, that we should

not be destroyed, and perish together with them.

The herdinan will suffer such calves as are ap-

pointed shortly to' the slaughter, to run and spring

^bout in the pasture at pleasure ; and again, such as

are reserved to labour are kept and used under the

yoke : even §o Almighty God doth suiter and per-

mit unto those ungodly persons whose destruction is

^t hand, to have all pleasure and Inst upon earth, and
to fultil and accomplish their pleasures and desires :

but the godly, whom he Vvill use to his honour and

glory, those keepeth he under the yoke, and re-

straineth them from the pleasant lusts of the world.

. A vv'ise and skilful husbandman doth not cast nor

sow^ his seed in a field or ground that is not broken,,

ploughed, and tilled as it ought to be, but he span-

neth his oxen, and goeth to the field and casteth up
the earth with his ploughshare, and so tilleth and

harroweth il ; and then first of all he. soweth itj that

if any rain fall the seed may be saved, driven into the

earth, and take hold and wax therein. Even such

An husbandman is God, and we are his tillage.

(1 Cor. iii.) And he bestoweth not his spirit and

truth upon such as are wild, and past all -ear of God.
Moreover, likeas the gardener hedgeth his gar-

den round about, and fenceth it with thorns and

briers, that no beasts nor noisome cattle hurt it

;

even so God defendeth, keepeth, and preserveth us

from evil company, and from all manner of sin,

through thorns and briers, that is to !say, through

the cross and affliction s, as Hosea saith (chap, li.) :

" I will beset their ways, with thorns, and their /oot-

paths will 1 hedge."' - If the gardener cut off thp

knobs and the crooked boughs from the trees in his

garden, and loppeth them a little, yet as long as the

roots remain the trees are never the worse, but wax
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nevertheless, and bring forth fruit: even so doth

God iop and hew the crabby old Adam with the

cross, not to the intent to hurt or harm us, but

to keep us in awe, and to teach us godly manners.

And surely, as long as the root of faith remaineth

with us, though we be spoiled and destitute of all

riches, and of all manner of worldly and bodily com-
fort, yet shall we bring forth good fruits to the high

honour and glory of God's holy name. (John, xvi.)

Christian men without the cross are like unto

grapes which hang upon the vines, and have the

fruition of the open air, and remain still upon the

stock unfruitful, and no man is the better for them.

Wherefore the heavenly Vine- man bringeth the

Christians unto the wine-press, v.here tliey are beaten,

pressed, stamped, and broken, not to their destruc-

tion, but that they may be delivered from the cor-

ruption and infection of worldly lusts, and may bring

forth sweet wine, and bear pleasant fruits.

The goldsmith casteth a lump of gold into the

oven and into the fire, not to consume it away with

the fire, but to purge it from the corruption that is

in it ; and that all that hangeth about it, and is no
gold,- should be burnt away with the fire, and con-

sumed unto ashes: even so is God the goldsmith,

the world the oven, afBiction the fire, the fiilhful

Christians the gold, and the filth and corruption is

sin.

Now will God purge and make clean those that be-

long unto him from all manner of blots, blemisheSj

and corruption, and make them glorious and beau-

tiful unto him.

The free-mason hev/eth the hard stones, and

heweth off here one piece, and there another, till

the Stones be fit and apt for the place where he will

lay them: even so God, the heavenly Free-mason,

buildeth a Christian chiirch, and he frameth and po-
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lisheth us, which are the costly and precious stones,

with the cross and affliction, that all abomination

and wickedness, which do not agree unto this glo-

rious building, might be removed and taken out of

the way. (1 Pet. ii.)

Again, as the dyer bleacheth, or the laundress

washeth, beateth, lumpeth, and clappeth the foul,

unclean, and defiled clothes, that they may so be

white, pure, and clean ; even so doth God some time

handle and deal with us, to make us pure and clean.

(Dan. vi.)

Trouble and ajlictions do serve to prove and to try us

withal,

THE SEVENTH CHAPTER.

Trouble and afflictions do prove, try, instruct,

confirm, and strengthen the faith ;
provoke and stir

up prayer ; drive and force us to amendment of life,

to the fear of God, to meekness, to patience, to

constancy, to gentleness, to soberness and tempe-

jance, and to all manner of virtues ; and are the oc-

casion of exceeding much good, as well transitory as

eternal, in this world ao in the world to come. By
affliction and trouble will God prove and assay, mark
and spy, how deep thy heart hath entered with God,
how much thy faith is able to sufi^er and to bear,

whether thou canst forsake both thyself and all other

creatures in the world for his sake.

In sum ma, to be short, he will try how thou wilt

behave thyself, when he taketh utterly from thee,

and out of thy sight, that wherein thou most de-

lightest and hast any pleasure upon earth. God
knoweth well enougii before how thou wilt take it,

and behave thyself; but he will shew and declare to

thyself and to other also, what is in thee ; for oft-

times people do so extol a man, and make such boasC
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of him, to be the wisest, most circumspect, manly,

and honest man in a country ; but when the time of

trial Gometh, there appeareth no such thing in him as

was thought and looked for.

A man cannot learn to know a lusty and a stout

man of war in the time of peace, but best of all in

the time of war, when the cruel and fierce enemies

do invade and asscult his captain.

When a great tempest ariseth in the sea, then doth

it appear whether the shipmaster be cunning in ruling

the stern or no. Again, those are the most honest

and most chaste matrons, which being sore tempted,

assaulted, and provoked unto wickedness, do never-

theless keep their spouse faith towards their hus-

bands undefiled. Even so can no man know nor

prove perfectly how the Christian church keepeth

her spouse-faith and fidelity towards her spouse and

bridegroom Jesus Christ, until such time as anti-

christ assaulteth and tempteth her with false doc-

trine, tyranny, and persecution.

Such trees as have strong and deep roots, and suf-

ficient natural sap, can no violent heat of the sun

hurt nor harm ; but such as are felled and cut down,

are soon dried up with the heat of the sun, likeas

the grass also that is mowed down doth soon wither

:

even so likewise such faithful persons as are rooted

in Christ Jesus, cannot troubles nor afflictions hurt,

they grow and wax green notwithstanding ; but the

unfaithful do betray themselves, and shew what they

are, as soon as they see any heat of trouble or perse-

cution coming. With one liail are both the stalks

and ears of the corn beaten, and also the corn itself

threshed and purged out : even so with one manner
of trouble and affliction are the faithful purged and

provoked to pray unto God, and to laud and mag-
nify him, and the unfaithful also to murmur and
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curse ; and so are they both tried, proved^ and

known.
When the corn is threshed, the kernel lieth mixed

among the chaff, and afterwards are they dissevered

asunder with the fan or windle: even so the people

in the church do iirst hear the preaching of God's

word; now some stumble, repine, and are offended

at it, and other are not offended, and yet they dwell

together one with another; but when they are fanned

or windled, and when the wind of trouble and afflic-

tions beginneth once a little to blow, then is it easy

to sunder and to know the one from the other, the

faithful frcm the unfaithful.

Art thou pure corn? What needest thou then to

fear either the fjail or the wind? In, the threshing

and in the wind thou shalt be delivered and sundered

from the chaff, and shalt be made more pure than

ihou wast before. Let them fear that are chaff,

which are not able to abide the wind, but must be

blown away, and so cast out for ever.

:A rotten and an old weak house standeth awhile for

a time ; but as soon as a wind cometh and bloweth,

it appeareth unto all men how feeble the foundation

and stay of it was.

Even so are there such Christian men without

ground or foundation, which so long as all things go

well and prosper with them, they are good Christians

;

but in the time of trouble and persecution, their

dissimulation is known and breaketh out. (Wisd. iii.)

As gold is tried in the oven, wherein it is molten ;

even so hath God tried and purged them. Now if

thou be gold, what needest thou to fear the fire,

which doth more profit than hinder or hurt thee r

To this purpose doth this true proverb serve : in

need doth a man try whicli be his friends.

Examples : Almighty God did tempt and prove

Abraham, and bade him offer up and kill his only
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son (Gen. xxii.) : then was Abraham in a great dis-

tress, perplexity, and heaviness ; he had rather have

lost all his goods and possessions,- and all that ever-

he had upon earth, than that he should slay his dear

son. But yet, though it v/ere against nature, and'

art untolerable thin!?, vet carried his son Forth three

days journey to kill him with liis Oxvri hands: he-

overc5ame. his fiesh by faith, and wouiti be obedient

iJotaGod. . Then sa'id God unto hiiin, Now I know
that thoaleafest God, and hast not spared thy only

dear son for my sake.
' 7 AndMoses^aith, *' Remeir;ber all the ways through^

the which the Lord thy God hath led and guided

thee these forty years in t-he wikkrneSs, because he
would cliasten and prove thee, that it might appear

and be knovt^-n what vvas within thy hearty whether
thou vvouldest ke'ep his ccmmandments or no."
(Deut. viii.)

Set Pharaoh and David together tlie one against

the otlier, two notable kinos ; Pharaoh persevereth

and continueth obstinately, stubbornly, and per-

versely in his wicked purpose, notwithstanding the

manifold plagues that did fall and lighten upon him.

(Exod. vii, viii. ix.) Contrariwise, how soon did

David give over and break out with all meekness,
submission, patience, and acknowledging of his

whoredom, whenas he fled from iVbsalom, Shimei
rebuking and reviling him most shamefully! (2 Sam.
xvi.)

Job was stricken with many grievous sores, that

there was nothing sound or whole in him, from the

sole of his foot to the top of his head ; not that he
had deserved such heavy punishment more than other

men, but that God would declare to all the world
his patience arid faithfulness. But his wife did then
shew her weak faith and wicked corrupt nature.

(Job, i. ii.)
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Who was more faithful and more fervent than

Peter ? and yet he denied and forsook Christ before

a simple woman. (Matt, xxvi.) Who ought not

therefore to fear himself, except he hath before in

the trial been found faithful, steadfast, and constant ?

In like manner daily experience teacheth us to

know the faithful and unfaithful asunder in persecution

and affliction. There are some that cleave to the

Gospel for a time ; bat when they see they cannot

attain that they sought and looked for, then they for-

sake it, and fall from it again, yea, and in the time

of temptation they fell to blasphemy of the holy

Gospel ; but the godly, which have it fixed in their

hearts, stand steadfastly by God both in life and death.

Trouble and ci^ietion do help and further us to the

knowledge of ourselves, and of God also, and espe^

tially to ivisdom.

THE EIGHTH CHAPTER.

Besides this, it is a profitable and a good thing for

a man to know himself v/ell.

Felicity and prosperity blindeth a man ; but when
he is under the cross he beginneth to mark the frail-

ness of his body, the uncertainty of his life, the

feebleness of his understanding, the infirmity and
weakness of his own strength and power.

He shall spy and perceive how far he is entered in

the way of virtue, how the matter standeth between

God and him, whether he be a champion of God or

of the devil ; for a man thinketh himself oft-times to

be well grounded and stablished, but in the time of

temptation he feeleth how lightly and easily he is

tossed and turned of every blast of the wind.

Item, by affliction and misfortune God will put

thee in remembrance how many thousand perils are

yet hanging over thy head, which should lighten and
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fall upon thee, if he did not keep and preserve thee

from them. And the siimeGod saith thus unto thee:

The wicked enemy, with an innumerahle and infinite

heap of nil evils and mischiefs, doth assault thee, and

lay watch for to subdue thee, and to swallow thee

up ; but I have appointed him his bounds, over the

which he cannot pass.

The longer thou art under the cross, the better

mayest thou learn all the virtues and goodness of

God ; as his just judgment and strait justice,

whereby he shcweth l.is wralli and displeasure against

the wicked and ungodly, and scndeth upon their

necks terrible phigues ; and the obstiuate and unre-

pentant he condemneth everlastingly.

Item, his infinite power, wherebv h.e can help and

comfort thee in most extreme nii-ery and necessity.

Item, his immutable truth, whereby he doth faith-

fully perform all his promises, and bringeth to pass

all his threatenings.

Item, his exceeding mercy and free c:race, whereby

he preventeth all evil towards us, and wdl not si. tier

us to be caught and oppressed with any nnsiurtune.

Item, his eternal and everlasting provirJc nee,

whereby like a father he taketh charge and care over

us, and governeth all thnigs most wiscK . (1 Pe*. v.)

Item, his glory, niagnificence, and lauds forihc^ fore-

said virtues, which do shine most clearly in i;tiVu'tion

and adversity; for the which cause St. Bernard v.riteth

thus : Whereby we do know that He that dwcllcih

above is among us here beneath, forsooth by t^-^is,

that we do stick in trouble and afflictions. For wno

could be able to sustain, bear, and abide them With-

out God? . :

A man hath need at all times of wisdom, circum-

spection, prudence, and soberness. Lilcas pros-

perity shutteth and blindeth the eyes of men, evea

so doth adversity and trouble open them. -

VOL. VIII, 3 H
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Likeas the salve that remedieth the disease of tlie

eyes doth first bite and grieve the eyes, and maketh
them to water, but yet afterward the eyesight is

clearer and more sharp than it was ; even so trouble

and afflictir.n doth grieve and vex men wonderfully at

the first, but afterward it helpeth and lighteneth the

eyes of the mind, that it is afterward more reason-

able, wise, and circumspect.

For trouble bringeth experience, and experience

bringeth wisdom. The rod and punishment do bring

wisdom. (Eccles. xxxiii. Prov. xxix.) And of this

did these proverbs first spring up: The more plentiful

land, the more foolish and wicked people ; and
again. Adversity causeth men to look well and far

about them ; item, There is no man wise, but with

his hurt and loss; item. That man may well learn to

swim, which hath the water at his mouth. David

saith, " O Lord, how good and profitable is it unto

me, that thou hast chastened and humbled me, that

I might learn thy righteousness and thy command-
ments!" (Psa. cxix.)

Trouble and afflictions do help and further us to the

right knowledge of our sins, and to perfect sorrow

arid repentancefor them.

THE NINTH CHAPTEE.

God requireth that the knowledge of our poisoned

and corrupt nature, and of the wrath of God, should

wax and increase in us, whereby we might conceive

an hearty sorrow and repentance for our sins, and

so daily amend and wax better. Now truth it is^

that in our hearts naturally sticketh a rough secure-

ness and retchlessness, whereby we do little regard

and esteem the inward filthiness of our hearts ; and

especially when we feel no manner of taste of the
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cross and afftiction, we do not consider the miserable

wretchedness of our sins, nor the just judgment of

God, and the terrible punishment due for tiie same.

But when the hand of God doth humble and pluck

down some special persons or a whole congregation,

tiien remember we the greatness and heaviness of

sin, that God's wrath and indignation is not too sore,

without some special and most just causes.

And then break we out into such words as these :

*' O Lord, we have deserved these plagues a thousand

ways. O good and most just God, thou rcwardest

the misdeeds and transgressions of the fathers in the

children, if they follow their fathers' steps, even unto

the third and fourth generation." (Exod. xx. xxxiv.

Numb- xiv. Deut. v.) Likeas the hard copper and

tin do melt in the fire, even so in trouble and afflic-

tion the hard, rough, and stubborn hearts do melt

and fall to misliking and loathing their sins.

A trespasser doth then first of all perceive his faults

rightly, when he is brought unto the judgment to

be punished, and is adjudged and condeirmed unto

death. And for this cause doth God use such rough

and hard means with us. And both the common
and general, and also the particular and special

plagues and adversities, may well be called a part of

God's law, and, as it were, God's preaching, which

testify and declare unto us, that "God is heavily dis-

pleased with all manner of wickedness and abomina-

tion that reijrneth in the world, that all men should

humble and submit themselves unto God, bewail

and lament their sins unto him with a sorrowful and

a right penitent heart, and desire his grace and
mercy.

For an example : Joseph's brethren in Egypt did

then first of all spy their wickedness committed against

their brother, wiienas very need and necessity did

vex them in a strange country. (Gen. xlii.) Whenas
3 II 'i
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the Lord did send into the wilderness, among the

Israelites, venomous serpents, which did bite them,
and set them on tire ; then came they first to Moses,
and said. We have sinned, forasmuch as we have
spoken against theLorci, and against thee. (Num.xxi.)
When the pestilence did rage, then said David

unto the Lord, Behold, it is I that have sinned; what
have these sheep done? (1 Chron. xxi.) Now,
therefore, if it be so that knowledge of the sin, and
an hearty displeasure against it, be profitable and
necessary, then can we not well forbear trouble and
adversity.

Trouble, affiiclion, and adversity, do help and fur-
ther us to the exercising and increasing of our faith,

THE TENTH CHAPTER.

That our faith is proved and tried through the

cross, and through adversity, it is declared iDefore.

And now shall it be evidently proved, that our faith

is then first right stablished, exercised, and aug-
mented, when adversity cometh. The very true

Christian faith is grounded only upon the grace,

mercy, power, and help of God through Christ.

Which thing cannot be right comprehended with
vain thoughts, imaginations, and speculations ; but
God cometh upon the miserable sinners with heaps

of miseries. Whatsoever they attempt, go about,
or take in hand, it goeth backward with them, and
their whole life is made so bitter as gall unto them,
that they can no vviicre find any rest.

And why ? forsooth it is done for this purpose,

that they should utterly neglect and despise all man-
ner of counsel and comfort of man ; that they should

be plucked from all manner of trust in the policies

and powers of the world ; and that they should ut-

terly despair of ail help in any creature. And instead
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of that they should set and fix their hearts and minds
only in God, and that nothing at all should else re-

main in them, but only unspeakable sighing unto
God, proceeding out of a true faith, in whose help

and mercy only it altogether consisteth.

Testimonies of Scripture : Moses witnesseth that

God suffered the Israelites to be diversely vexed, and
to be brought into great distress, and yet preserved

them wonderfully ; for this cause, that when they

should come into the land of promise, they should
not say, Mine own power, and the strength of mine
own hands, were able to bring tJiis to pass ; but thou
shouldest think upon the Lord thy God, for iie it is

which giveth thee such power, whereby thou art

able to perform and bring any thing to pass.

(Deut. viii.)

And so did God deal afterward with the children

of Israel, which of their own brain and wisdom
sought help, succour, and maintenance, at the king
of the Assyrians, and at the king of Egypt, which
were the very same that afterward did besiege them,
slay them, and carry them away prisoners.

And so after that they felt and proved that there

was none that could succour and help them, but only

the Lord, unto whom they yielded and gave over
themselves at length ; as, I looked for no other but
that I should die. (Jer. x. Hosea, ii. iv. vi.) Bat
it was done for this purpose, that we should not put
any trust in ourselves, but in God, which raiseth up
the dead again. (2 Cor. i.)

Item ; Whatsoever stirreth up and exerciseth our
faith, of that ought we not to be afraid, but rather

to rejoice in it. When we live in idleness, in all

lusts and pleasures, the devil snappeth us up, and
so blindeth us in our weakness, that we think God
doth not regard us, and all things in the world tQ

happen without any wc.rking or foresight of God.
3 H 3
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But as well in special as general adversities, there is

greater matter and occasion to practise and to exer-

cise the faith.

God sufFereth thee to fall into poverty, or thy

most dear friends to be taken from thee by death, or

some other disquietness tt» happen unto thee. As
then hast thou a great occasion to awake and to

})ractise thy faith ; and first to call to remembrance
the promises of God, contained in his word, and

then to call upon him for his grace and assistance,

and so to resist and withstand all manner of natural

doubtfulness and despair, that hangeth in this flesh,

how grievous soever the necessity seem to be, and

howsoever any man doth imagine that God hath

withdrawn his face ftom thee^ and will not help thee

at all.

In like maimer^ in all common necessities and ge-

neral, this is the right exercise of faith, and the

most holy service of God, that we first consider and

weigh earnestly all manner of perils and assaults of

the church, and of the commonwealth. And after

that, that we pray unto God with a constant and a

lively faith, that he will deliver and preserve the

church from false doctrine, superstition, and hypo-

crisy, and that he will graciously rule and govern it.

And that he will also preserve the commonwealth
in good order and quietness, and will grant whole-

some air and seasonable weather, and will also re-

strain and let the wild and dissolute behaviour and

^conversation of the common sort of people; and
will grant, maintain, and preserve a Christian disci-

pline, behaviour, and honesty, whereby his holy and

G;odly name may be lauded and magnifitrd, his king-

dom augmented, increased, and confirmed, and the

kingdom of the devil subverted and confounded.

And remember this also, whensoever thou consi-

(Merest thy adversity, forget not to desire of God,'
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hope and trust for comfort, aid, and security; and

look tliat thou strive and fight mightily and man-
fully against all manner of mistrust, and put away

all manner of despair, how grievously soever thy

adversity and sorrow doth increase ; and thus is thy

huth well rightly practised and exercised.

An example : from holy Job was taken all that

ever any man might take any comfort in : wife, chil-

dren, goods, and friends ; and one trouble, sorrow,

and heav) message came still in another's neck, and

he had not one drop of blood in his body that was

not consumed and wasted. And he sat in the sight

of all the world, was their laughing-stock, and so

exercised and practised his faith, and gave over him-

self wholly and only unto God. (Job, i. ii. lii.)

Unto Abraham was promised a seed, which should

be in multitude as the sand of the sea, and as the

stars of the sky (Gen. xii. xviii. Eccles. xliv.) ; and

yet was his wife barren and unfruitful, and he also

waxen old and agerl, that after the judgment of na-

tural reason it was not possible that that promise

should be fulfilled and come to pass, by the means

whereof Abraham did exercise, try, and practise his

faith. (Gen. xxxvii. xxxix. xL xli.)

And thus did Joseph, David, Daniel, all pa-

triarchs, prophets, and apostles, as well in the com-
mon and general adversities of the church, as in

their own private and peculiar afflictions, exercise

and practise their faith ; and this was their highest

God's service, wherewith ihey honoured and served

God. (2 Sam. XV. Dan. iii. vi.^

Wherefore in our time also God giveth us great

and marvellous occasion, through trouble and adver-

sity, to awake, stir up, and to exercise our fiith.

And by such exercise is the faith increased and con-

firmed ; yea, and shineth more brightly, and is

made more beautiful and glorioui. For whatsoever

3 H 4
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a man hath proved and tried himself, then believeth

he afterward the more steadfastly. Now he that is a

Christian man or woman proveth and feeleth indeed,

that in tlie midst of his sorrow and affliclion he is

ruled, defended, comforted, and preserved of God ;

for hope cannot be confounded.

And therefore the Christian and the faithful man,
throuo-h trouble and adversitv, is made more bold

and hearty, and coricludeth with himself, more than

ever he did before, that God hath a special regard

and consideration of those that are in trouble and
misery, and will graciously help and deliver them out.

Likeas riue that hath sailed oft upon the sea, and
proved and escaped great and dangerous tempests,

and hath been sore tossed with the fearful waves, is

afterward the more bold and hardy to go unto the

sea, forasmuch as he hath ever escaped well, and
hath had good fortune before ; even so a Christian

man, whom the cross hath oft assaulted and exer-

cised, forasmuch as he hath always found comfort,

aid, and help of God, afterward he trusteth God,
the longer the more, though the same afHiction and
adversity come again unto him that he had before.

And to this purpose hear and mark two especial

and notable examples : one out of the Old, and
another out of the New Testament. David, when
he prepared himself to fight against the valiant giant

Gollah, said these words :
'^ The Lord, which hath

delivered me from a lion and from a bear, shall deliver

me also from this Philistine." (1 Sam. xvii.) And
again, Paul saith, '* God hath delivered us from sp

great a death, and delivereth us daily, and we hope
that he will deliver us from henceforth also." (2Cor. i.)

And to the same purpose doth this also appertain^

to consider that the cross assureth those that bear it

in the Lord, of the grace and favour of God, whereby

they know certainly that they are of the number of
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the elect, and the children of God, forasmuch as he

looketh upon them fatherly, to reform and to cor-

rect them. (Job, v. Hos. vi. Prov. iii. Tobit, xii.

1 Pet. iv. Heb. xii. Rev. iii.)

For why, thus it is written : yea all those that ever

did please God have been proved and tried by many
and divers troubles, and have been found constant

and steadfast in faith. Item: All those that will live

godly in Christ Jesus must suffer persecution and
affliction. (2 Tim. iii. Eccles. ii. Psalm xxxiii.)

Trouble and adversity giveth us occasion to pray unt9

God, and to laud and praise him.

THE ELEVENTH CHAPTER.

Every Christian man knoweth this, that it is ne*.

cessary and profitable for him to pray and to call

upon God most fervently and devotedly. Now wheq.

a man liveth in all prosperity, then he prayeth very

little, or very slenderly and coldly, he hath no great

affection or mind upon it.

That prayer that is not pressed and thrust ouj-

with the cross, floweth not out from the depth an4

bottom of the heart.

But sorrow, heaviness, and adversity, kindletl),

the mind and setteth it on fire ; driveth, chaseth,

and hunteth it unto God, and compelleth it to call

upon God fervently and earnestly ; for at such time

we feel and perceive v/cll that we can do nothing of

ourselves, and what great need we have of God,

that he will vouchsafe to govern, aid, and defend us.

Likeas the water, as long as it floweth and run-

neth over the even, plain, wide, and broad fields,

breaketh not. out by any violence, but disperseth and

spreadeth itself abroad every where alike ; but when
it is gathered together by canning and science, and

conveyed into a narrow room, as into a pipe or con*
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duit, then it springeth or sponteth out on high:

even so theinind of man, as long as it is quiet, idle,

and without sorrow or trouble, it walketh and wan-
dereth abroad at large and at liberty ; but when it is

brought in, restrained, and driven to a strait and

a narrow issue through trouble and adversity, it

breaketh out aloft to God in heaven with an earnest,

hearty, and fervent prayer for grace, aid, and com-
fort. (Eccles. XXXV. Acts, x.)

Whereupon there is a common proverb sprung :

Need and necessity tcacheth men to pray. " O Lord,

when trouble and adversity is at hand, then do men
seek thee: when thou chastisest and punishest them,

then call they upon thee lamentably." (Isaiah, xxvi.)

Examples : when the children of Israel heard of the

coming of their enemies the Philistines, they were

afraid, and said unto Samuel, " Cease not to cry

unto the Lord our God for us, that he may help us

out of the hands of the Philistines." (1 Sam.) Ma-
nasses, which all the days of his life was a very blood-

hound and a tyrant, was bound with chains, and led

away into Babylon. And when he was in extreme

anguish and necessity, he made his humble prayer

and supplication before the Lord his God ; and God
heard his humble prayer, and brought him again to

Jerusalem. (2 Kings ; !2 Chron. xxxiii.)

When there arose a great tempest upon the sea,

hisomuch that the ship was overwhelmed with the

waves, and Christ slept, then the disciples hasted

unto him, and waked him up, saying, " Lord, help

us, for we perish." (Matt. viii. Mark, iv.)

The example of the heathen woman doth teach

thee how the Lord prolongeth and deferreth his aid

and help some time for the nonce that we should be

kindled up to cry the more fervently, and to con-

tinue importunately in earnest prayer.

St. Austin writeth thus : They that are godly are

3
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oppressed and vexed in the cliurch or congregation,

for this purpose, that when they are pressed they

should cry, and when they cry that they should be
heard, and when they are heard, that they should
laud and praise God.

x\nd likeas the cross and adversity doth further

and prick us forward unto the first part of prayer,

which is to desire and crave of God : even so doth
it also further and provoke us all unto the second
part of prayer, which is to love God, and to give

him thanks.

The almighty power, wisdom, righteousness,

mercy, and -truth of God, these high and excellent

godly virtues, worthy of all laud and honour, do ap-

pear in the cross, affliction, and adversity of Chris-

tian men, when God visiteth miserable sinners, com-
forteth those that are in distress and misery, helpeth

and delivereth them out of all manner of necessity.

At these things do all Christian people wonder and
marvel highly, and therefore break they out to mag-
nify, praise, and extol God, with unspeakable laud

and praises.

We have such a treasure in earthly vessels, that

the power that lieth above, and hath the victory,

might appear to be of God, and not of us. (2Cor. iv.)

That is to say, we are weak and miserable vessels,

that God's honour and glory should be furthered, and

riot ours.

For an example take the story of Daniel, chap, iii.:

how the imprisonment and captivity of the Jews did

serve wonderfully to the glory and praise of God.
Our Saviour Christ sheweth the cause why the man
was blind from his very nativity and birth, namely,

that tb.e works of God should appear and be made
manifest in him. (John, ix.)

Moreover, all the prophets, apostles, and elect of

God, by whom God wrought wonderful and marvel-
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lous things, were contenined and despised, yea, and

sometimes slain and murdered, that all men might

.spy and perceive, that their faith and working, which

did not shrink, but continued upright, was a work

of God, and no power of man, and, therefore, that

God must be lauded and praised above all. (Psalm

xliv. Acts, iv. V. Rom. viiic 1 Cor. iv. 1 Mac. ii.

2 Mac. vi. vii.)

Trouble and adversity do further us to virtue and

godliness.

THE TWELFTH CHAPTER.

The cross and tribulation do banish and dry away

the former sins, and hinder and resist those that are

to come hereafter, and help to plant, exercise, and

increase all manner of virtues, that the ungodly may

be provoked and furthered to repentance, and amend-

ment, and reformation of their lives, and the godly

to further virtue and godliness. For what affliction

soever the flesh doth suffer, it grieveth it very sore j

it would rather be merry, at rest and quiet.

Now every one that hath any reason, knoweth

this right well, that he through his own lusts and be-

haviour bringeth much adversity and affliction upon

liis own neck ; and therefore, in consideration of that,

lie beginneth to beware, and to take heed afterward

of all inordinate and dissolute living, as the cause,

ground, and occasion of all misery and sorrow, that,

besides this present affliction, he be not plagued also

eternally. Which I will declare and prove, first with

similitude ; secondarily, with testimonies of the holy

Scripture ; and, thirdly, by familiar examples.

A water that is continually standing, how clear so-

ever it seem, yet it is corrupt and naught. But that

water which hath his continual course, the more it

rusheth and strug^leth over the stones and sands^
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the more lively, fresh, and better it is: even so a

godly man, in the absence of the cross, is sluggish*

<lull, and litherly, but through the cross and afflic-

tion he is quickened and exercised, and increased in

all goodness. The rusty and cankered iron, through

the file is made bright and smooth : even so the

old rusty Adam hath need of trouble and adversity

to file and purge him from the cankered rust of sin.

A knife, tliough it be ever so smooth, if it be not

used, it waxeth rusty, and the same rust fretteth it

and marreth it ; but the more it is occupied, though

it be somewhat worn thereby, yet it is the more
bright : even so, although some person hath a good

nature and inclination, if he be not occupied and

exercised with trouble and adversity, he waxeth rusty,

cankered, and-r^itten; but through the cross and

tribulation, tliough the rust have worn somewhat of

him, being a man and weak, yet he shall thereby be

made more bright, clear, and beautiful again.

The seed that is cast into the field must suffer the

wind, rain, snow, frost, and all manner of tempests,

and yet it waxeth and bringeth forth fruit ; even so

the spiritual seed, which is the word of God, being

received of a devout and fervent heart, is not de-

stroyed through trouble, but bringeth forth right

good and profitable fruit. A walnut-tree, the more
it is beaten the better it is, and not the worse: even

so man, through many stripes and much adversity,

turnetli from ill, and waxeth good.

For the thick and hard skin of an horse or an ass,

is nothing better than a very sharp whip, to jerk him
with : even so, for our stubborn and haughty flesh,

there is nothing more fit and profitable than much
sorrow and vexation, whereby it may be stirred and

pricked forward. Cloth must be oft beaten and

brushed, whereupon there is a proverb : thus must

woollen cloth be used, that there breed no moths in
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it. Even so shall spiritual moths and worms, wick-

edness, sin, and abomination, have the less power

to breed in ns, if we be well brushed and beaten in

time with affliction and adversity.

The flesh that cometh fresh out of the shambles

unsalted, waxeth soon unsavoury, and worms breed

in it, but the salt with his sharpness keepeth it sweet

from corruption : even so doth God cast and sprinkle

salt upon us, through divers temptations and afflic-

tions, that they may bite and season us, that we cor-

rupt not, nor perish in sin.

That body that is always idle, and never moveth

nor hath no exercise, is easily subject unto sickness

and infirmities ; but those bodies that have their

exercise and labour, are more lusty and sound, and

can better continue : even so the soul that is well

exercised and occupied with trouble and affliction,

hath occasion and cause to be beautiful, sound, and

clear.

It is a very true saying, the sharper that the lie is,

the cleaner taketh it away all manner of filth : even

so our corrupt and poisoned nature had need of a

sharp and a biting medicine. The greater and sharper

the trouble and adversity is, the more filth and in-

convenience it biteth away. For a raw and weak

stomach, which is of a naughty digestion, bitter

wormwood is very good and wholesome : even so

for the weak and feeble soul is bitter trouble and af-

fliction very wholesome and necessary.

Remember this proverb : after the sick man hath

recovered his sore, he liveth worse than ever he did

before. And therefore sickness is more necessary

for him, that he wax not worse, and live not more

wickedly.

Now will I allege Scripture. God threateneth to

send a plague sevenfold greater, if any man will not

amend at the lighter and easier punishment, that he
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sent first. Wiiereby the Lord himself declareth,

through Moses, that trouble and adversity should

teach us an alteration and amendment of our lives.

(Lev. xxvi.)

Strokes and wounds do purge and cleanse our evil

and corruption, and stripes purify the inward parts

of man. (Prov. xx.) No manner of chastening for

the present, time seemeth to be joyous, but heavy

and grievous ° but afterward it bringeth a quiet fruit

of righteousness unto those that are exercised there-

in. (Heb. xii.)

He that sufFercth in the flesh ceaseth from sin,

that from henceforth (the time that is remnant in

the flesh) he may live not after the lusts of men,
but after the will of God. ('2 Pet. iv. Rom. vi.

1 John, ii.) And this shall example make more
manifest. Under Joshua had the children of Israel

many battles, and were driven to fight against their

enemies ; and they did never fall nor swerve from

the Lord, until afterward that they came unto rest,

and had all things plenty. (Joshua, i. Judith, ii.)

This is an example of a whole multitude. Now
take examples of special persons.

The Prophet Jonah, being in the whale's belly,

remembered his sins, altered himself, turned, and

was obedient unto God. (Jonah, ii.) The lost and

desperate son did then first of all run home again

unto his father, when he saw and felt his misery and

poverty. (Luke, xv.)

Mark the daily experience. We imagine oft-times

thus with ourselves : Oh, if I were once whole and

restored again, I would surely behave and order my-
self well as I ought to do, and would help and serve

every man. Oh, if I were rich, I would gladly dis-

tribute unto the poor peoj)le faithfully. But as soon

as we come out of the danger indeed, we have clean

forgotten altogether.
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As long as we have no manner of need, no man
can hinder or restrain our wickedness.

For an examplej imagine two sundry houses,

whereof in the one is celebrate and kept a marriage,

where there is mirth, joy, and good cheer. And in

the other is one sick on his death-bed. In the

bride-house, where is dancing, is used all manner of

lightness and dissoluteness, gross and filthy words,

bawdy songs and ballads, shameless beliaviour and
manners, and wanton and light apparel. One leap-

eth and winceth like an horse ; another stampeth like

an ass ; the third drinketh himself drunk ; and the

fourth doeth nothing that lionest is ; so that a man
might say the people were become very brute beasts.

But by him that lieth on his death-bed is all still, not

a word spoken, but honest and seemly. x'Vll things

are done sadly, demurely, and discreetly.

And at that time not only the men, but also the

women and children, and all that are in the house,

are godly occupied ; they pray, they comfort, and
break out into such words as these : What is man ?

How transitory and vain are all things that we have
here upon earth ! but in the life to come it shall be
far otherwise. (Eccles. xiv. Job, iv. x. xxxiv. Psal.

Ixxviii, xc. ciii. cxlvi. Isaiah, xl.)

Again, from the marriage or bride-house goeth
many on home heavy and sad, vexed in his mind,
and disdainful, that he is not so happy and fortunate

as other be ; and suddenly is ravished with the

beauty of some wife or maiden that he saw at the

dancing, which hath wounded and stricken him to

the heart. And when he cometh home, he looketh

sourly on his wife, he is froward toward his children,

and testy against all the household, so that no man
can please him.

But he that goeth home from the mourning-
house, thinkcth himself well blessed and happy that

4
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he himself lieth not in any such extreme necessity.

If he hath had any sickness or vexation in time past,

now he is able to bear it the more easily and patiently,

when he compareth it to the grievous and intolerable

pain of the man that lieth in pangs of death. By
reason whereof he is the more patient, gentle, and

friendly towards his wife, children, and his whole

household ; yea, he taketh occasion thereby to re-

form and amend his evil life.

Sorrow and cifflictlon do help and further us toivard

thefear and love of God.

THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER,

Trouble and affliction do engender the fear of God
in them which suffer it, and in other likewise which

do hear and know of it ; so that many take example

and instruction thereby, and afterward attempt not

any thing timorously and rashly against the will and

pleasure of God. For He is lawfully lo be feared

and dreaded which can bring and lay upon us all

manner of plagues, and also hath just cause and

right toward us so to do. (Matt, x.)

Now we, being feeble and weak, are in no wise able

to resist and withstand the strong and mighty God

:

no ; we are not able to withstand or put oti' the least

ill day of an ague ; yea, we cannot choose but sufter

the least and most contemptuous and feeble creatures

to plague and disquiet us, as lice, fleas, flies, and

such-like vermin, which did master and overcome

the mighty Pharaoh, king of Egypt. (Exod. vii.

viii. ix. X. 2 Mac. ix. Acts, xii.)

It is a very true ])roverb, a burnt hand dreadeth

the fire. For in the same sense and meaning spake

Moses unto the fearful people :
" God is come to

tempt and prove you, that the fear of him may be

before your eyes, to consider and remember that ye

VOL. viir. 3 I
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sin not." (Exod. xx. Deut. viii. and xiii. Judges,

ii. and iii.)

As for an example : the more the Lord did exer-

cise and hunt about Davidj the more diligently did

he look upon the Lord, and feared him. (1 Sam. xv.)

And not only David, but others also, when they saw

and perceived their misery and wretchedness, they

took occasion thereby to fear God more than they

did before ; and specially when they saw afterward

how God punished David's manslaughter and whore-

dom with sedition, uproar, murder, and with loss of

much people. (2 Sam. xi. xiii. xiv. xv. xvi. &c.)

Holy Scripture setteth before our eyes divers like

terrible examples, that we should not esteem the fear

of God for a light thing, but should be afraid of all

manner of wickedness, sin, and abomination.

When a trespasser is led out to be beheaded,

hanged, burnt, or otherwise to be punished, others

that see him do learn to fear and to beware of that

thing which brought him to his last end : even so

when God scndeth any plague either upon some spe-

cial person, or else upon some whole community,

all other ought so to consider the same, as though

they themselves were in the place of the afflicted

person, as though his trouble and sorrow were their

own, that they may the rather fear God, and take

heed that they fnll not into like vengeance of God.

And in very deed, as well the good and faithful, as

the wickedand unfaithful, have causeto fear. (Prov.xi.)

For the faithful can consider thereby, that these

transitory plagues are tokens and evident testimonies

of the eternal punishments that are to come, which

are a thousand thousand times more grievous, and

never have end. (I Pet. iv.) Therefore both their

own and other men's afliictions and sorrows do give

them occasion enough to redress and forsake that
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thing, whereby all men do bring eternal plagues

upon their necks.

The wicked and unfaithful, if they be not utterly

obstinate and perverse, but have any use of reason

at all, do also begin to fear God, and to think thus

with themselves : If God visiteth, scourgeth, and as-

saulteth with trouble and vexation the good and faith-

ful, which are nothing so wicked as we, how shall it

then go with us, which have deserved ten, yea, twenty

times more grievous punishment than they? (Jer.

XXV. xlix. Ezek. ix. Prov. xiii. 1 Pet. iv.)

Mark and behold. I begin to plague the city

whereunto my name is given : think ye then that ye

shall escape free and unpunished? ye shall not go
quit and freCc (Jer. xxv.)

If this be done in the green wood, v/hat shall be

done in the dry? (Luke, xxiv.) It is time that judg-

ment begin at the house of God : seeing then it be-

ginneth tirst with us, what an end shall they have

which believe not the Gospel of God! (Matt, xi,

1 Pet. iv. Luke, x. xi.)

An innocent dog that hath not offended, is beaten

before the lion ; that the lion, wlien he knoweth
that he hath angered and displeased his master,

should be put in tlie more fear. St. Gregory writeth

thus: It God striketh those so sore whom lie lavour-

eth, how sharply and sore will he strike them which

he favoureth not

!

The crucified and afflicted Christians do love God
the more fervently, forasmuch as in the midst of the

cross they feel the gv.'ei;t comfort that cometh from
their heavenly Father, of whose nicrciful will they

cannot doubt nor mistrust.

A dog that is of a good nature, if his master strike

him, yet he loveth his master notwithstanding, an4
fawneth again upon him. A good child, although

it be beaten, yet it loveth the father or mother pev^er^-

3 I 3
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theless, and d'^sireth to have their favour again :

even in like manner are the true Christians minded

toward their heavenly Father ; but such children as

be wicked, and of an evil disposition, -when they be

a little scourged, they run away from their fathers,

and murmur against t<hem.

Trouble and affiiclion is good and profitable to teach

men patience, meekness, and lowliness,

THE FOURTEENTH CHAPTER.

Pride is a dangerous thing, whereof cometh no

manner of good. Now felicity and prosperity all at

pleasure, engendereth pride and contempt of other

people ; but the cross and affliction engendereth

meekness and lowliness, that a man is not too proud

in his own conceit, but is content that other be

esteemed as well as he, confessing himself to have

need of their help and counsel.

Likeas men use to clipand tocut shorterthe feathers

of birds or other fowls, when they begin to fly too

high or too far from them : even so doth God di-

minish our riches, possessions, estimation, honour,

authority, and power, that w^e should not pass our

bounds, and glory too much of such gifts. Likeas

the body, when it is wearied and consumed with la-

bour and travail, desireth ease and rest, that it may
lie still : even so the soul, being laden and oppressed

with trouble and affliction, is brought to a narrow

issue, and then it hasteth after rest and quietness,

and nothing vexeth it less than pride.

Nebuchadnezzar did glory of his power, victorious

acts, and costly buildings, and was wonderfully proud

of them; but after his fall and adversity he learned

to ascribe all praise, honour, and glory unto God.

(Dan. iv.) Paul confesseth that a buffet was given

him of the messenger of Satan, that he should not
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glory out of measure in the abundance of revelation.

(2 Cor. xii.) Experience itself teacheth, that when

rich, famous, notable, and proud men are robbed

and spoiled of their goods, they are afterward more

humble, meek, and gentle ; for then they perceive

the uncertainty and unstableness of temporal and tran-

sitory things, and so learn, the longer they live, the

less to trust themselves. Therefore trouble and af-

fliction is oft-times as necessary unto men as meat

and drink.

The cross, adversity, and affliction make a man
soft, tame, patient, sober, loving, and friendly, both

towards himself and towards all other also.

A piece of iron or of silver stricken or beaten with

a hammer waxeth broader, thinner, smoother, and

softer : even so the stony and hard hearts of men,

through heaviness and adversity, are made more

buxom and pliant, that a man may wind them (as a

man might say) even round about his finger.

A curst wild colt hath a snaffle put in his mouth,

that he bite not him that handleth him: even

so the snaffle of the cross and adversity doth let and

hinder us (being froward, furious, and full ot spite,

malice, and vengeance), that we commit the less

wickedness, abomination, and uncharitableness in

our lives.

For an example: the furious raging king Manasses

was meek, still, and tame enough, after that he was

once bound, taken prisoner, and led away captive.

(2 Kings, xxi. 2 Chron. xxxiii.)

Paul before Damascus was stricken down as a

raging and avenging wolf ; but he rose up again a

meek lamb. (Acts, ix.)

3 I 3
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Trouhle and adversity is good to teach men pity,

compassion, and patience toiuards other,

THE FIFTEENTH CHAPTER.

To have pity and compassion of people that are in

misery and distress, is a Christian and a necessary

virtue ; but he that never felt temptation, adversity,

or affliction himself, can have but little pity and

compassion of other. One sick man can tell the

lack and necessity of another, one poor man hkewise

of another ; and also one that is in misery and af-

fliction himself, knoweth the better the grief of an-

other that is in like case.

As fcr an example : why and for what cause can

our High Priest Christ have such pity and compas^
sion upon us miserable wretches, that we dare be
bold to come unto him cheerfully without fear, and
to look for succour, help, and comfort at his hands ^

Forsooth, even for this cause and by this means, as

saith St. Paul, that he was also tempted, and suffered

most bitter pain and grief himself. (Heb. xv.) And
very experience doth teach even the self-same thing

also. For whosoever hath once lain sick in a

jspittal -house himself, can have the more compassion
of other that are in like case afterwards, and is ever

after the more ready and prompt to help those that be
in such case.

The noble and precious virtue called patience hath

no place to put her head in the time of prosperity.

When a man hath been a long season healthful and
without any manner of sickness, he cannot take

sickness by and by so pati'ently as he ought to do ;

and likewise he that never felt any afHiction or adver-

sity, whensoever any happen unto him, he is sore

vexed with impatientness.

But adversity teachelh men patience, and prac-

4
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tiseth them therein. First, when a man seeth that

all goeth backward and against him, and that it will

be no better, but rather worse and worse ; what doth

he. bat of this necessity maketh a virtue, and so is

content, and at a point, howsoever it goeth with

him ?

Secondly, when a man is continually used to

trouble and afflictioUj this same use and custom

maketh it light and easy unto him, especially consi-

dering that God will al^o help, aid, and comfort

him. Paul saith, " Trouble or afHiction bringeth

patience, and patience bringeth experience, &c."

(Rom. V.) The desperate and lost son learned such

patience in his misery and affliction, that he said to

his father, "Take nor use me not from henceforth

as a son, but as an hired servant. I desire no more
but that I may remain in thy house." (Luke, xv.)

Even so ought we also to suffer all things willingly

and patiently, whatsoever they be, so tliat God will

not banish and put us out of his house.

Unto that noble heathen man Socrates did his

curst and shrewd wife serve for this use and [)urpose,

that he learning patience at home, might the better

suffer, and the more patiently bear the people that

he had to do with abroad.

Trouble and adversity maketh men hard and strong,

and teacheth them soberness ajid temperance.

THE SIXTEENTH CHAPTER.

An ox getteth himself harder hoofs upon rough,

stubble, and crabbed ground, and is able to draw

and to labour better, than if he were fed in rank

pasture. Those children that are nursed by foster-

men's fires are for the most part more hard and

strong than they which are daintily brought up in

3 I 4
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all excess, and wantonness, and superfluity, in their

own fathers' houses.

Even so the wits and minds of men, through plea-

Sure and abundance, wax tender and weak, and ef-

feminate and wild ; but being restrained through

some painful necessity and affliction, they wax harder,

stronger, and more manly and sober. For an ex-

ample : the dear holy Apostles, the more persecu-

tion and affliction they had, the more bold, strong,

and constant were they, as the Acts of the Apostles

do testify throughout.

Paul saith, " I am content and think myself well

in infirmities, in rebukes, in persecutions, in an-

guishes, for Christ's sake ; for when I am in such

weakness, then am I strong." (2 Cor. xii.) Tiie

physician, when he perceiveth that his patient will

eat over-much, and will wax too fat, he mensureth

and restraineth him, and by breaking somewhat
from him he restoreth him to his health again, and
so saveth him : even so, when we do shamefully

misuse wine, corn, bread, and drink, and other

gifts and creatures of God, to maintain drunken-
ness, surfeiting, excess, and riot, then doth God
punish us with hunger, dearth, penury, and with other

plagues, that we should learn thereby to be tem-
perate, and to keep measure, and to use his benefits

thankfully. It is said, the hour of punishment
and of correction maketh us to forget all manner of

pleasure and lust. (Eccles. xi.) As David soon for-

got his lusty pleasures and wantonness utterly, when
Absalom drave him out of liis kingdom. (1 Sam.
siii.)
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Trouble and adversity teacheth men to contemn, de-

spise, and defy the world, and to he diligent and

fervent in all godliness arid virtue.

THE SEVENTEENTH CHAPTER.

Tli)e cross and adversity taketh from us all love of

the world, and draweth away all manner of dangerous

and delicious lusts and pleasures of this transitory life.

We would fain be rich, but God giveth us poverty ;

we desire health of body, but God giveth us sick-

ness, and so nurtureth and nurseth us in misery and

with affliction, that we can no more tell what a deli-

cious and tender pleasant life in this world meaneth ;

and thus begin we to contemn and loath all transi-

tory things, and to desire another, better, more pre

cious, and eternal life, where all manner of misery

shall have an end.

He that taketh a journey In hand, and goeth into

a strange country, when lie cometh into a pleasant

town, where he meeteth merry company and good

companions, peradventure he spendeth away tlie

time, and tarrieth too long among them, and so for-

getteth his household and things at home. But if

one hard mischance after another happen unto him,

then he maketh the more haste home again to his

wife and children, where he hath more rest and

quietness.

Even so when these transitory things, as riches,

health, beauty, much profit, honour, and dignity

happen unto us, if we will once gape upon them and

delight so much in them, that we do the less regard

and esteem the heavenly life ; then will God, make

the way rough and crabbed unto us here in this

life, tliat we should not take and esteem this tran-

sitory life in this world for our right natural country,

towards the which we take our journey.
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For example : the children of Israel had Httle lust

to sing and to play upon any pleasant instruments,

when they sat as prisoners by the rivers in Babylon.

(Psal. cxxxvii.)

And this may a man see and prove now-a-days by
those that are in any dangerous sickness, or in any

hard prison, or in any anguish and misery, who be-

fore were too fond upon eating, drinking, gallant

apparel, dancing, toying, playing, and gaming, or upon

such -like worldly felicity. For the cross and his hea-

viness wipe away and lick off all such things as clean,

as the hot sun licketh and melteth away the snow.

Furthermore, they that be poor and in distress

and heaviness, are always readier to forsake this

world, and are more desirous to depart hence to God,
than those that have riches, health, and felicity at

pleasure. And therefore St. Austin, in his book
De Symholo, writeth thus :

" Behold, how God
hath replenished and filled the world with so many
afflictions and with so much troublesome adversity.

It is bitter, and yet it is loved ; it is ruinous, and

ready to fall, and yet it is inhabited. O thou my
dear darling world, what should we do, if thou wert

sweet, stable, and permanent, seeing we do thus

now ! O thou foul and unclean world, if thou art

bitter, and yet deceivest and beguilest us, whom
weuldest thou not deceive and beguile, if thou wert

sweet
!"

And the cross doth not only drive and set us for-

ward to all manner of virtue, and putteth us in mind
of all godliness, but it quickeneth and kindleth also

a diligence and fervency in us to proceed and go for-

ward in all goodness lustily, stoutly, earnestly, man-
fully, and not litherly or faintly.

Likeas a man sometime must spur his horse, al-

though he be a good and quick horse, that he may
go and run the faster and speedier : even so we can-
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not go forward in our vocation and calling so speedily

nor so well as we ought to do, except we be pricked

forward with sharp spurs and scourges. When the

master striketh his slothful, dull, and sleepy servant,

then he laboureth the more diligently, and is more

profitable unto him : even so we all for tlie most

part of us have the nature of such slothful and slug-

gish servants, which will do nothing well, except we
be driven by compulsion^ and even whipped and

beaten unto it.

Although those be evil servants which will do no-

thing unless a man be ever upon their bones with a

cudgel, yea and then will do nothing well neither;

yet notwithstanding must a man never cease driving

and forcing of them, until such time as they begin

to amend and to serve willingly and with a good

heart : even so although no compelled service, that

is violently wrung out of a man, doth please God,

yet the continual inuring and exercising in goodness,

may make it at length so pleasant and delectable unto

us, that we shall have delight therein.

Trouble and adversity is also an occasion and help of

muck transitory quietness and commodity in this

world,

THE EIGHTEENTH CHAPTER.

Hitherto have we taught of the spiritual pront of

adversity, whereby the soul of man is endued and

garnished with wisdom and all kinds of virtue : now

let us see what transitory commodities do oft accom-

pany or follow after trouble and adversity. Such as

dwell in valleys and in deep and low habitations, are

not lightly hurt by any lightning : even so that state

of life that is low and mean, keepeth and maintaineth

itself most sure and with least danger against all man*

ner of storms.
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Likeas precious and costly spices and odours do
smell and savour best when they are bruised, broken,

or set on fire : even so the praise and commendation
of virtue through continual use and exercise, and
through adversity, is spread wide abroad, and made
manifest and known every where.

Por an example : what an excellent and singular

honour, renown, praise, and commendation was it

unto Abraham at length, that he went out of his

natural country into banishment, and there suffered

great trouble and much adversity \ (Gen. xx.) Tlie

children of Israel were sore kept under and oppressed

in Egypt ; but they were led out and set free again

with such glory and renown as never was heard or

read the like.

The banishment of Ulysses for the space of ten

years was an occasion unto him to exercise and prac-

tise his wisdom and other virtues in the mean time ;

so that he obtained thereby an immortal name among
all the heathen.

And to speak after the common practice and ex-

perience, there is no exceeding joy or triumph, but
some sorrow or heaviness goeth before it. The spring-

time following and coming immediately upon the

rough and hard winter, is the more acceptable, plea-

sant, and welcome unto us.

In battle, the sorer our enemies do assault and fiffht

agamst us, the greater is the joy and triumph at the

victory and overthrow of them.
He that hath kept his bed a long time, and lain

sick a great season, afterward, when he is recovered,

health is a more precious treasure unto him, than
ever it was before that he felt what sickness was ;

and also such as mourned and were sorry for his sick-

ness, do receive an infinite joy and an exceeding re-

joicing at his restoring unto health again.

Even so doth God deprive us for a time of riches^
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wealth, prosperity, our natural country, bodily

health, and such other transitory benefits, for thi>

purpose, that when he giveth them again unto us, we

may the more rejoice and be the gladder of them.

An example have we of the lost sheep and of the

lost and desperate son ; for the which there was such

joy at the finding of them, again, as never had been

iftheyhadnot been lost; whereas before there was

never thought nor sorrow taken for them. (Matt,

xviii. Luke, xv.) Now in case we never find nor

have restored unto us again here in this world that

thing which we have lost, yet our conscience is both

quiet and also jovful in God. Which quietness and

joy far exceedeth all the pleasures of the whole world.

In summer, to be short, after trouble and adver-

sity, followeth all manner of goodness and felicity

:

first, forasmuch as God here in this world doth

plentifully and richly reward and recompense godli-

ness, patience, and godly constancy : secondly, for-

asmuch as this is the nature and property of God,

to throw down, that he may raise up again, and to

bring unto death's door, that he may restore unto

life again. (Deut. xxxii. 1 Sam. ii. Psalm cxii»

Wisd.- xvi.)

Roses, which are the most pleasant flowers, do

spring and wax out of thorns : even so of hard and

great travail springeth the most pleasant fruit.

The little bee gathereth the sweetest honey out of

the most bitter blooms and flowers : even so men of

wisdom and understanding receive^ much utility and

fruit of the present sorrow and affliction.

For example: Joseph was hated of his brethren,

and sold of them into a strange and foreign country,

which banishment of his turned to his great ho-

nour, wealth, and profit ; forasmuch as he was lord

and governor over the whole kingdom of Egypt. 71ie

more the great tyrant Pharaoh went about to op-
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press and rid the children of Israel out of his landj

the more did tliey prosper and increase to an infinite

number. (Exod. ii.)

The devil left nothing unto the godly man Job,

but deprived and spoiled him of all that he had ; but

the Lord restored him all again double, even in this

world. (Job, i. xlii.) He that marketh and consider-

eth well, shall perceive that some time a man, being

of no reputation at home where he is known, is ba-

nished away, and cometh to other people, which do

highly esteem him, and make much of him, yea, and

highly honour him ; so that oft-times a man's adver-

sity hath turned to his singular commodity and wealth.

(Matt. xiii. Mark, vi. Luke, iv. John, iv.)

Trouble and adversity is a furtherance to eternal life,

THE XINETEENTH CHAPTER.

The trouble and adversity of the godly do give an

exceeding great testimony unto thee of immortality,

of a general judgment, and also of an everlasting life.

For it is iinpossible that the best creatures only should

be ordained and created to all sorrow and travail,

and the most wicked and ungodly to escape and re-

main unpunished. It were directly against the righ-

teousness cf God.
Now it is evident, that here upon earth appeareth

no difference between Paul and Nero, having respect

to the reward of them both ; yea, the most godly

and virtuous have most commonly worse luck and

less reward. Wherefore of necessity there must

needs be another life to come, where every man shall

receive according to the demerits of his life here

upon earth.

x\nd again, the cross way is pointed to be the

very right way unto eternal life. (Psalm xiiv. Rom.
viii. 1 Cor. iv.) Likeas the corn is first threshed.
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fanned, and rid from the chaff, and then laid up and
reserved in the barn : even so Christian men upon
earth are beaten, mishandled, evil treated, whereby
they are pureed of many wild and light manners,

and so are brought into the everlasting barn of the

kingdom of heaven.

Likeas no man can triumph or be crowned except

he hath fought and warred manfully (1 Cor. ix.

2 Tim. ii.) ; which cannot be without great danger,

labour, and travail : even so can no man attain to

the crown of eternal life, except he hath first suf-

fered much trouble, sorrow, and adversity. (2 Tim,
iv. 1 Pet. V. James, i. Rev. ii. iii.)

The man that is sick, must receive the purgation

and medicine, how sour or bitter soever it be, that

he may the sooner recover his health again, and not
die : even so when we suffer the hand of God to rule

and order us, being content and patient therewith,

although it smarteth and grieveth us, yet it shall

profit and help us to everlasting health and soundness.

Testimonies and witness of Scripture to prove this :

*' Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be com-
forted." (Matt, v.) " Narrow is the gate and strait

is the way that leadeth to life." (Matt, vii.) "• Blessed

are they that weep here, for they shall laugh ; but

woe unto you that be rich, &c." (Luke, iv.) "We
must enter into the kingdom of God through much
trouble and affliction." (Acts, xiv.) *' If we be chil-

dren, then are we heirs, namely, the heirs of God
and fellow-heirs of Christ ; so that we suffer with,

him, that we may also be glorilied together with.

him." (Rom. viii.)

By these words doth Paul evidently declare, that

he that will reign with Christ, must also run through
the fire with him. When we are judged, we are

chastened of the Lord, that we should not be con-

demned with the world. (1 Cor. xi.)
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Hoiv and in what respect trouble and adversity can be

so projitahle, and of such virtue^ seeing that the

unfaithful do wax more obstinate .and perverse

through trouble and aj^ictions.

THE TWENTIETH CHAPTER.

Hitherto have we entreated of the corporal and

,8piritual, temporal and eternal, profit and commodity

which Christian men receive by the cross, trouble,

and adversity. Which is not to be taken after this

sense, as though the cross or adversity of itself, and

of her own nature, could bring and work such high

commodities ; for then should Pharaoh and other

wicked persons, in their trouble and adversity, have

been converted and saved also. But the spirit of

God resteth secretly, and lieth hid in the faithful,

under the shadow and bark of the cross, and purg-

cth, reformeth, comforteth, and strengtheneth them,

and worketh all these foresaid commodities in them.

Now likeas the holy Scripture attributeth a cer-

tain reward unto our good works, which works, not-

withstanding it is not we that work them, but the

Lord, which useth us as instruments of his : even so

is the cross an instrument of God, whereby he sub-

dueth our flesh, keepeth us in the school of correc-

tion, and forceth us, as it were, by violence, from

evil to goodness. (Philip, ii. '2 Cor. i.)

Now, wheresoever the Holy Ghost will take his

resting-place, for the most part he sendeth before

his purveyors and forerunners, which are sorrow and

affliction, trouble and adversity ; that they may vex,

cumber, humble, meeken, and utterly overthrow and

bring down the heart of man, whereby the Holy

Ghost may find the more place, and so work all

goodness therein.

And therefore whatsoever is hitherto spoken, spe-
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daily of the spiritual commodities of the cross and
adversity, it is and so remaineth all truth ; so that it

be understood of the faithful ami godly, vvliich are

endued with the spirit of God, to whom all things

turn to their comfort and salvation.

And now on the contrary part, for the better un-
derstanding of the matter, I will declare and shew
what the cross worketh in the unfaithful and un-
godly, which lack the spirit of God. Tiie unfaithful

do a'-cribe their prosperity and felicity to their own
wisdom, working, and policy, and not to God ; and
their misfortune and adversity they ascribe to blind

fortune, as though fortune had a certain power to

work of herself, witiiout the working of God.
Take Sennacherib, the lord and ruler of the As-

syrians, for an example; which by the sufferance of

God brought the v^hole world in a manner in subjec-

tion : which thing he ascribed to his own power and
policy, and not to God ; for he did botli liate and
blaspheme the very true God of Israel. But shortly

after did God send an angel, which slew in one night

an hundred fourscore and tive thousand of his men.
And here would he not confess that it was -God that

did it; but peradventure he tho'.ight that it was for-

tune, mischance, or some other thing that was the

occasion. ('2 Kings, xix.)

For if he had acknowledged this punishment to

have come and been of God, he would not after-

ward have worshipped and done his d.'vorion in the

idolaters' temple of the false god and idol Ni >roch,

as he did. In like manner, wlien any misfo-tune

happeneth to the ungodly, they put all the fault otdy

in the next middle or mean, tlsat they fancied tlu-m-

selves ; or else, very wickedly, they ascribe it unto
all those that are not of their fiith and sect.

As for example : Whenas it rained not for the

space of three years and six months, in the time of
VOL. VIII. 3 K
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Ahab, tlie king of Israel, the king imputed the

cause unto the godly prophet Elias. (i Kings, xviii.)

Likewise in our time, when any tempest hiirteth the

corn, wine, and other fruits of the- earth, many
there are that cry, This may we thank this new
learning for, and this new-fangled faith, &c.; as

though they themselves were so holy, that God
durst not, or ought not, to punish them. It ran be

none but the poor sheep that disturbeth the water,

that the wolf cannot drink ; whereas, indeed, the

poor sheep cometh but only to the brink, and at the

very brink of the river drinketh.

Yea, even they also which have some taste of the

Gospel, cannot well have adversity patiently, nor

confess themselves guilty ; but would fain shift the

fault from themselves, and would lay it either upon
the rulers or the preachers, or else upon some other

thing.

And although their sins bean exceeding heap, and
that God would fain drive them to repentance by pu-

nishing and chastising of them, yet cannot they con-

sider the heavy burden of their sin, nor spy the clear

day of the righteousness of God, which can suffer

no sin unpunished.

And, therefore, forasmuch as they will not take

this small and light punishment thankfully, but

would go free, and have no manner of plague at all

if they might choose, for that cause doth God send

unto them afterward plagues and painful punishments

by hea{)S ; so that it happeneth unto them as it did

unto the ass, whose skin being put over a drum or a

tabor, as he wished and desired, was beatcri and

stricken more than ever it was before, as ^Esop saith

in his fables.

And forasmuch as, through incredulity and lack of

faith (which is the mother of all blasphemies and

abomination)., they will not consider nor call to re-
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membrance who it is that hath kid his hand upon

them ; or else, knowing that it is the hand of God,

yet will not take it in good worth, nor amend no

otherwise bat as sour ale in j^ummer: by this means

they become hke unto desperate children, which will

neither turn and amend with threatening, nor yet

with beating.

And therefore the Scriptnre testifieth very well,

that one sharp word of reproach doth more good to

him that hath understanding, than a hundred stripes

to a fool. (Prov. xvii.)

As, for example, the longer and the sharper that

God punished Pharaoh, the more obstinately did he

swerve and decline from him. The wicked and

ungodly do not only take no manner of occasion

to reform and amend their lives by their cross and

sorrow, but also they pour out all manner of impa-

tientness, bitterness, and spiteful poison, against tlie

righteousness of God, saying, their cross is greater

than their transgression, and that they have wrong,

and are punished too sore.

As for an example of this, we have one of the

thieves hanging upon the cross with Christ, which

blasphemed Christ very spitefully, saying, If thou

be Christ, help both thyself and us. (Luke, xxiii.)

By the which words he declared, that he judgeth

himself even as worthy of help as Christ, the Son of

God ; even as though God nmst forget all his righ-

teousness, and help by and by every blasphemous

wretch, and look through the fingers upon the wick-

ed world, which is one of the greatest blasphemies

unto God that can be.

When they have tumbled and wallowed in their

misery (for God will not help them, because they

have no trust nor confidence in him), and have

sought help by creatures both in heaven and earth,

and found none ; then beginneth their cross and ad-

3 K 2
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versity to open their eyes so wide, that they must
needs spy and acknowledge the wrath and hand of

God over them. And then doth this outward cross

and sorrow even kindle in them an inward trembling

and doubtfulness, out of the which springeth the

highest desperation ; insomuch that they cry out to

the devil to help them, if God will not. (1 Sam.
xxviii. 2 Sam. xvii.)

For although they be brought to the knowledge of

their sin, and also to sorrow and repentance for the

same, through the cross, as Cain and Judas also

were, yet have they no trust nor confidence that the

same sin shall be taken from them and forgiven them,

but rave and rage, and give themselves over to the

devil, and so depart wretchedly out of this world.

(Gen. iv. Matt, xxvii.)

. Of whose destruction yet, and confusion, these

commodities do ensue : first, that they must of force

cease any longer to make any disturbance by the

wicked example of their life in the church and regi-

inent of God : secondarily, that they which remain

alive after them may learn, by their terrible example,

to repent and amend by times.

So that by this, that we have hitherto declared,

every Christian man may know his trouble and adver-

sity, v.'hether he be a martyr of God or of the devil,

and what greater profit and singular commodity all

those that are God's martyrs do receive by the means
of their cross, trouble, and martyrdom.

Fellow-companions in trouble and adversity.

THE TWENTY-FIRST CHAPTER.

Wljy should any man shew and behave himself

impatiently in suffering the thing which he can by

no policy, counsel, nor lawful means avoid, alter,

turn, remedy, or amend ? He that is wise niaketh
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of such necessity, as can by no remedy be avoided,

a very virtue.

Now trouble and adversity doth so happen unto

man, that he cannot help nor avoid it, though he

would never so fain. Man must needs suffer trouble

and adversity upon earth, there is no remedy.

And again, why should any man without measure

cumber himself about that thing which is common

unto all men, or to the most part, and not to hun

alone? By natural reason that burden is lighter

which many do bear together.

Now is the life of man a very miserable and la-

mentable thing. When another man prospereth so

that all things go well with him, yet it fareth with

him even as with a bloom or a flower in the field,

iv'hich flourisheth for a while, and is pleasant and de-

lectable to look upon, within a little while after it

drieth up and fadeth away.

As long as we arc upon earth, we are, as it were,

in a camp or a siege, where we must be skirmishing

and fighting, and know neither who shall break out

and give the onset against us, nor where, nor how,

nor when. Sometiine a man is attacked and assault-

ed in his body, in his goods, in hio name and fame.

Sometime happen unto him common mischances ;
as

dearth, pestilence, war, which sometime continue

very long, so that he may well say, no m.isfortune

Cometh alone, but bringeth one or other companion

with it.

If not at that present, yet hereafter it may ;
and

there is no misfortune so great, but may haj)pen and

light upon any of us all. At least ways we must all

look for death, as it was said long ago unto our ir.st

parents. (Gen. iii.)

To rehearse examples it were but folly and super-

fluous, forasmuch as there is no man but may law-

^'plly complain of one thing or other
;
and although
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some things happen after our minds, yet it is not

without some sour sauce.

And specially at this present, how are all Christ's

realms compassed with sorrows, troubles, and mise-

ries on every side ! Look but upon ovn- own countiy :

there is neither good nor bad, godly nor ungodly,

but hath one cross or other.

And although some there be that can shift for a

while, and can miike provision for themselves for a

time by craft, subtilty, and dissimulation, or by

some falsehood in fellowship, as they call it, yet they

bring themselves at length into the highest danger,

confusion, and shame, both in this world and in the

world to come.

And seeing that all the troubles and adversities iq

this world are a thousand tunes lighter and easier,

yea, nothing in the respect of the eternal unquench-

able fire, Vv-hich is prepared and already kuidled for

the unfaithful and wicked enemjes of God, all faith-

ful and godly persons ought to bear and suffer their

transitory afflictions and adversities the more patiently,

willingly, and thankfully, considering and remem-
bering all the dear beloved friends of God, which

were wonderfully vexed and pla2;ued of their ene-

mies. (Rom. viii. 2 Cor. iv. v. J Cor. iii. Mat. \\v.

Isai. XXX. Dan. vii.)

Abraham of the Chaldees, Lot of the Sodomites,

Isaac of Ishmael, Jacob of Esau, Moses of his people,

David of Saul, and of his own son. As for Job, he

had not one drop of blood in his body unconsumed.

(Gen. xii. xix. xxxii. xxxiii. Num. xx. 1 Sam. xv.

Job, ii.)

John Bapti-^t, the holiest that ever was naturally

born of a woman, was without any manner of form

or order of law, right, or reason, beheaded in the

prison, as though God had known nothing at all of

him. (Matt. xiv. Mark, vi.)
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We have many thousand fellow-martyrs and com-
panions of our misery and adversity, in respect of

whose imprisonment, racking, chains, fire, wild

beasts, and other means, wherewith they are tor-

mented, all that we suffer is but a wind or a pastime.

But specially this is to be considered above all

other in our trouble and adversity, that we have Jesus

Christ for a fellow and companion with us therein,

which suffered upon earth in his body all manner of

smart and pain. (Isai. liii. Matt, xxvii. Mark, xv.)

Now is not the servant above the master. What
reason were it that the natural Son of God, being

utterly innocent, should be so cruelly intreated and
mishandled ; and we which are his children, not by
nature, but by adoption and election, and in all

points guilty, should escape quiet and free ? (Matt.

X. John, i. liom. viii. 1 Cor. i. v.)

Therefore, now, wliosoever is ashamed of the

cross, and aggrieved therewith, the same is ashamed
and aggrieved to have Christ for his fellow and com-
panion, and therefore shall the Lord Jesus Christ be

ashamed of him again at the latter day. (Gal, iv.

Eph. i.)

THE SECOND PART OF THIS BOOK.

By tvhat natural means or waijs trouble and adversity

may he qualified, eased, and overcome,

THE TWENTY-SECOND CHAPTER,

First and foremost, no -man ought to meddle with

Other men's matters, which api)ertain nothing ui;to

him, nor to cast himself into peril and danger with-

out any need. For that were as much aii to tempt

3 K 'i
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God, and were clean contrary to the examples both

of our Saviour Christ, and also of the holy xApostles;

which by the commandment of Chri*>t did sometime

flee and avoid perils and dangers. (Matt, x.) But a

man cannot always honestly and conveniently avoid

them.
Therefore, for the second point, likeas a water-

man will never let out his sail so far but that he may
soon pull it in again ; even so every man, as long as

all llr.ngs stand well and uprigiit with him, let him

foresee and prepare in time for the contrary.

For the which cause the Lord did tell his disciples

of his crof.s, death, and passion before, that they,

seeing him suffer anguish and sorrow, might the less

quail and shrink at it. In like manner did he also

declare before unto them, that they must be perse-

cuted and suffer trouble, that they might look for it,

and be the more hardy, bold, and strong, in perse-

cution, whensoever it should happen. (Matt. xvi.

xvii. XX. Mark, viii. ix. x. Luke, ix. xviii.)

Thirdly : a great weight and substance of the

inatter dependeth and b.angelh upon this point, that

a man conceive a right judgment and opinion of all

things that h?p]>en and chance. For every thing ap-

peareth so unto us, even as we in our thoughts and

ininds do fancy, imagine, ;ind conceive it.

If a man esteem worldly goods for a light thing

(as they ought in very deed to be esteemed), then

can he forbear the same with the less grief and paiu.

Contrariwise, if he mtike a god of them, and esteem

them highly, then he treinbleth, qunketh, and taketh

on immea>urably, when lie is spoiled and dcpiived

of ihem.

In like manner in other things, a man oft-times

fancieth and ima<jfineth in himself that he can abide

and suffer no manner of misfortune ; when, if it

Were well considered, that present evil which is so
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feared should soon seem but a trifle and no misfortune,

but rather a blessing or a good turn. And though it

be iK)t light and small mdetd, yet let it be esteemed

jand taken for light, forasmuch as it cometh alone,

and bringcth not two, three^ or an hundred compa-

nions wilii it.

For it is a wonder and a singular miracle of God,

that among such inriifite and innurnera})le perils as

the world and Satan liave ready prepared, and even

bent over us, we are not utterly headlong over-

whelmed, and suddenly destroyed of I hem all. ( I Pet.

V.) And yet God sendeth and mixeth always some
goodness and comfort between.

As thou hast pcradventure a sickly ard diseased

body, but vet thy mind and heart is sound and

strong. Or thou art vexed and cumbered in thy

mind, yet hast thou an whole or a sound body. Or
peradventure thou art robbed, spoiled, and deprived

of thy temjjoral and worldly goods, and other tran-

sitory pleasures ; yet hast many and divers Christian

virtues and singular gifts of grace ; where is a thou-

sand times more felicity than in all health, beauty,

strength, riches, friendship, wife, children, honour,

dignity, or power; for this is not written in vain:

O Lord, the earth is full of thy goodness. (P~al. civ.)

Here should an heart and nmv\ that is vexed and

cumbered cea^e and leave off from the consideration

of the present misery and affliction, and call to re-

membrance what other benefits of God do yet remain,

or what other we have had, or at least what are yet to

come and to happen to all faithful Cln-istians. And
therefor there is an old common proverb, good to

be remembered : In adversity remember prosperity ;

and again, in prosperity think upon adversity.

Again : olt- times many a loss and mischance wear-

eth lightly av.'ay again, and is soon remedied another

way. As, if some special friend of thine be taken
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from thee by death, thou mayest happen upon ano-

ther as good as him, or else some other benefits

may happen unto thee for that loss within a while.

And be it in case that thy misery and misfortune

continue a long while, yet is all manner of trouble

that we suffer upon earth transitory, ever passing away,

and not durable nor perpetual.

The length and process of time doth mitigate,

ease, assuage, and lighten all manner of smart, pain,

and grief; if the mind be a while used unto it, and
somewhat exercised and waxen hard in it. Yet such

as be wise ought not to tarry till smart and grief

wear and fret away of itself, but to prevent the time

by such means as we have hitherto taught, and here-

after shall follow.

Fourthly : ordinary means are not to be con-

demned, despised, or refused. Likeas a ship-mas-

ter, being upon the water, and foreseeing a tempest

to be at hand, calleth upon God's aid and help ; and
yet for all that he hath also a sure eye to the stern,

to rule that as handsomely and cunningly as he can.

(Acts, xxvii.)

Even so in all manner of necessities and perils it is

lawful, and men ought also to use all manner of ho-

nest and convenient means ; as physic and medicines

in sickness ; labour and travail with the sweat of our

brows in poverty ; the power and authority of tlie

magistrate in wrong, injury, debate, and dissension ;

battle array against the enemies of our country, and

such-like ; so that no man build nor trust in any

manner of thing saving in the very living God only,

which can help, deliver, and remedy all things, with-

out any middle or mean, if there were none at hand.

(Gen.'iii. Malt, ix. J Sam. x.)

Fifthly : when a man waiteth, tcndeth upon, and

serveth his honest craft, science, vocation, or office,

whereunto God hath called him, and studieth to exe-

4
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cute, perform, and follQW it diligently, as he ought

to do, ir, driveth away many evil and vain fancies

fru^n n tr.uthltd mind, tlial is cumbered with anj

grief or affliction.

Sixthly: likeas weak, tender, and diseased eyes

are refreshed and quickened with green and fresh

pleasant colours, even so cuir.bercd and troubled

minds rre woiiderfully refreshed, revived, and re-

stored to strength, through seemly, honest, and

measurable mirth and pastime; as through hearing

of instruments of music, by walking abroad, by al-

tering and changing of the air, and by going out of

such places as be obscure and daik, into such as be

very lightsome.

And specially for a man in his trouble to visit his

special friends, or to be visi'ed of them, bringeth

a double comfort and easement unto his sorroul'ul

and unquiet mind.

First, in declaring thy grief and disease unto thy

friend, and opening thy whole heart, and pouring

out thy whole mind before him, thou findest a sin-

gular easement in thy mind thereby. And again ; a

true and a faithful friend, tlirough his pity and be-

moaning of thee, helpeth thee, as it were, to bear

the burden ; and although he can take away no part

of the substance of thy sorrow, yet his good heart

and will, and friendly words, are a great conjfort

unto thee.

TJie best and surest sticconr mid comfort in adversity

resteth only in the might, poiuer^ willy and good-

ness of God.

THE TWENTY-THIRD CHAPTER.

Now will I open and declare, that God both ran,

may, and will help and succour sufficiently for Christ's

sake, in respect of whom he promised us all manner
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of help, aid, and comfort; and performetb it. And
I will also shew by what means, and in what measure,

he worketh the same.

God seelh and looketh upon us, how we stick

and wrestle in peril and danger, and he knoweth
best of all how and when to remedy, help, and de-

liver us, that his glory and our wealth may be most

furthered. And he is not one that only knoweth all

things, but he is also almighty, and can work and

bring to pass all things. And if our affliction and

adversity wax and increase from day to day, the

longer the worse
;
yet is God always a thousand

times mightier and stronger than it.

But so mighty cannot God be, but he is as gra-

cious and merciful also, and hath a greater lust and

desire to shew and declare his true heai t and love

towards us, than we can wish or desire. And although

he seemeth in our sight to take utterly away all man-
ner of light of his grace out of our eyes, yet he re-

maineth gracious and favourable towards us privily,

and, as it were, in secret ; and certainly he will not

forsake us, give us over, nor suffer us to stick and

continue in such heaviness and danger.

And it is not our good works, merits, and deserts,

that move him thereunto, but the infinite and end-

less merit and desert of Jesus Christ, which hath

purchased unto us, through his death and passion,

remission of our sins, the heavenly gifts of the Holy
Qhost, and mitigation or easement of our troubles

and adversities.

And it is not possible that any man that taketh

hold of Christ and hath him, can be oppressed or

overthrown either of sin, the devil, the world, or of

all the creatures in heaven and earth ; but shall con-

tinue and remain for ever under the wing and defence

of God. (Rom. viii. Psal. xxxiv. Prov. xxiv.)

Furthermore, Almighty God, being pacified an<4
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reconciled with mankind through Jesus Christ, hath

promised hoth unto the children of Israel, and to all

that be in any distress and vexation, through his

ministers, evermore, from time to time, help, suc-

cour, and com. fort.

The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a contrite

and broken heart, and will help them that have sor*

rovvful and humble minds. (Psal. cxlvii.)

He desireth me, and hath set his love upon me,
therefore will I deliver him. lam by him and with

him in his trouble ; I will bring him out, and set

him in honour, &c. (Psal, xci.) O, how comfort-

able a thing, and what an high honour is it, to have

such a mighty and so faithful a fellow-companion,

which will so lovingly stand by us and aid us!

Now as for the time, God will help in due and
convenient season, and we must suffer him to take

his time and leisure. For likeas God seeth the

trouble and affliction of his church, how it is vexed,

even so hath he appointed a just time, how long he
will suffer the wicked to take their pleasure, and how
far they shall go and attempt. And when that is ex-

pired, no longer nor further can they go. As the

captivity of Babylon was appointed to continue se-

venty years, and then to cease.

Yea, when the sorrow and heaviness is at the

highest, and every one of us thinketh that God hath

utterly forsaken us, then is God most ready to help

us, and his aid is most nigh unto us. Yea, and to

speak certainly as the truth is, God comforteth us

continually in the midst of all our troubles and hea-

viness, and is never from us. (Psal. xlvi. Matthew,
xxviii. John, xiv.)

For the faithful man hath in his heart the spirit of

God, the fountain and spring of the heavenly water,

of the which he is evermore moistened, revived, and
refreshed, to his singular comfort. (John, iv.)
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And the mofe that our sorrow and adversity aug-

inenteth and increaseth, the greater aid and assist-

ance shall we find and perceive. God will not suffer

you to be tempted above yonr strength, hut together

with your temptation he will make a way out, that

ye shall be abie to bear it. (j Cor. x. 2 Pet. ii.)

By these vi'ords doth Paul teach very comfortably,

that God will not tempt, test, nor assay us harder

nor soi'er than we may away with, and he able to bear.

As the afflictions of Christ are plentiful and abun-

dant in us, even so is the consolation through Christ

also plentiful and abundant. ('2 Cor. i.)

For example : the holy Apostles were so strength-

ened, that they rejoiced that they might suffer any

thing for Christ's sake. (Acts, iv. v.) And at this

present day God sendeth more comfort than all

devils and all the world are able to send heaviness,

sorrow, and discomfort.

Likeas a captain in war giveth his soldiers that are

under him a great courage by speaking manfully and
comfortably unto them ; even so God will have his

comfortable word daily to be published and proclaim-

ed abroad, to the intent to encourage his soldiers

that fight under his banner. And yet he is not so

satisfied, that we should be encouraged with bare

and simple words, but he himself is present by us

with his Spirit ; which Spirit, as a sure warrant and
an earnest penny, certifieth and assureth our hearts

of the grace, favour, and aid of God. (Matt, xxviii.

Kom. viii.)

And thus he comforteth and maketh our hearts

rejoice unfeignediv, and giveth us wisdom, boldness,

and strength, to skirmish and fight against all man-
ner of enemies, as well ghostly as bodily.

Although in winter the trees seem and appear not

only unfruitful, but also utterly dead, yet the sun

with his coming, when the winter hath taken her
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leave, doth so mollify, resolve, and warm both the

earth itself and the trees, that they bud out again,

wax green, and bring forth fruit : even so, when

the faithful are esteemed aiid seem as though t -ley

were deprived and destitute of ail help, and utterly

forsaken, yet doth the heavenly Spirit of God lighten,

warm, and strengthen their liearts to all goodness.

Likeas the young intant is not able to go of him-

self for very tenderness and lack of strength, but

must be sustained, lu^lden up, nnd led with the hand

of the nurse ; and likeas a sick woman, weakened

with m.uch and long sickness, is not able to go one

step, but some whole and strorsg woman must take

her under the arm, guide, and lead lier, that she

may go with them : even so are we not able to go oi

ourselves.

There is some kind of sorrow and martyrdom

that we tremble and quake for fear when we do but

hear of it, much less were we able to suiler and to

bear it; but God with his mighty hand and present

power strengtheneth, sustaineth, and preserveth us.

The Spirit succoureth and hclpeth our weakness and

infirmities. (Rom. viii.)

And if the devil through his spirit doth drive and

rnove the people, that they are ready and willing to

all wickedness and abomination, though it cost them

their lives ; why should not God through his Spirit

make us as lusty and willing to all goodness, what-

soever sorrow or afRiction we suffer ?

Sometime God mitigateth and easeth the punish-

ments, that we may the more easily overcon-.e them.

The captain giveth sometime his soldiers liberty to

take their rest, ease, and pastime, that they may
somewhat refresh themselves, av.d aftci'ward fight the

more manly and freshly : even so our spiritual Cap-

tain granteth oft-times unto his Christians, a certain

recreation, ease, and rest, whereby they may refresh
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and revive themselves^ that they may afterward

handle themselves the more valiantly in their spiri-

tual atfairs.

And sometime he dischargeth us utterly of all

manner of trouble and unquietness, and' restoreth ail

Our losses and hindrances again, and delivereth us,,

to our singular pre-eminence, praise, and commend-
ation, and keepeth and saveth as from all manner of

misery and unquietness in time to come. And to per-

form this thing God useth not only his Spirit, but

also other means ; as the angels, the stars, the ele-

ments, beasts, men, and all manner of creatures.

Likens a man of war hath a lust and a courage to

fight, having divers valiant servants about him, whicb
will suffer him to take no wrong ; even so the holy

angels do compass us about and defend us, that in

all manner of afRiction and adversity we are bold,

and able to stand and continue valiantly. (Psal. xxxiv.

li Kings, xix.; Joshua, v.)

Elias said to his boy, Be not afraid ; for they that

are with us are more than they that are with them,

&c. (2 Kings, vi.) The Red Sea and the tiood of

Jordan withdrew themselves, that the children of Is-

rael might go over dry, and never wet their feet.

(Exod. xiv. Josh, iii.)

The sun and moon stood still for Joshua's pleasure,

and never moved until such time as he had slain the

five kings. (^Josh. x.)

Elias was wonderfully fed of the ravens. (I Kings,

xvii.)

Through the hand of a woman the Israelites were

delivered from a terrible and cruel host of their ene-

mies. And commonly God comforteth and deli-

vereth men through other men. (Esther, vi. vii. viii.,

Judith, viii.)

And specially this is a comfortable thing, that all

faithful and holy Christians upoa earth have fellow-
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«hip and participation together in all manner of
things, both good and bad, as well one as another

;

and therefore whensoever I suffer any sinart, pain,

or sorrow, both Christ and all true Christians suffer

with me. For the Lord saith not, They were hun-
gry and thirsty, &c. but he saith, I was hungry, and
I was thirsty. (Isa, Iviii. Matt, xxv.)

And furthermore, the whole congreofation of ChristTill O O
doth help me to bear ray burden. For they that are
the members of one body, take care and sorrow one for

another: if the soie of the foot be hurt, doth it not
grieve the whole body? (Gal. vi.) Now St. Paul
€alleth all Christian men one body, and also one
bread and one cup. (1 Cor. vi.) And therefore all

other faithful Christians have compassion, and are
heavy and sorrov/ful for me ; and whatsoever is light

unto them, is also light unto me.
Take a manifest example by the godly Prophet Je-

remy ; which complained sore, and was in much
distress, when he had no other cause, but that the
Jews, his countrymen, were so evil luindled and
vexed.

Examples of the help and aid of God,

THE TWENTY-FOURTH CHAPTER.

To this end and purpose ought we to consider and
to call unto mind the examples botli of the Old ixnd

New Testament. If God had ever foisaken his faithful

elect in their trouble and need, tlien might we have ;i

just and lawful excuse to mistrust him ; but forasmuch
as none that ever sought upon God was forsaken of
him (Psalm xxxvii.), ought not that to comfort and
strengthen us, that he will also mercifully stand by
us in all our need and necessity?

The godly nian Noah, his sons and sons' vvives,

were preserved of God through an aik or a ship,

VOL. VIII. 3 u
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whenas the whole world beside was destroyed with

the siij-flood. Now if we with Noah believe in the

blessed Seed, so sliallWe also with him be reputed

for virtuous and o-ood before God, and be preserved

as he was. (Gen. iii.)

Lot was also delivered from the plcigue and punish-

inent of the Sodomites. (Gen. \'i\.)

Jaeob was lam to flee from his brother Esan, and
1o suffer great wrong and injury of hi> father-in-law,

Laban ; and yet he was nevertheless blessed and pre-

served of God. (Gen. xxxii )

Joseph being sold of his brethren, and because he

would not commit fiithiness and abomination with

his master's uife, was cast into prison ; but God de-

livered him, and exalted him to high honour. (Gen.
xxxviii xxxix. xli.)

King Pharaoh threatened Moses very sore, and
the children of Israel also themselves would have

stoned him to death : but God preserved him under

his p;rotection. (Exod. xiv. xvii.)

Unto the children of Israel God gave water out of

a hard rock of stone, and bread from heaven, and
quails and other necessary things, for the comfort of

their necessity, wonderfully in the wilderness. (Numb.
XX. Exod. xvi. xvii.) How graciously did God pre-

serve king David and Hezekiah in their trouble and

necessity, and also the Prophets Ezckiel and Daniel

among the heatl^'n ; and likewise defended he Judas

Macehabasus, with other at that time. (1 Sam. xix.

xxiv. xxvi. xxviii. 'iChron. xxxii. Dan. vi. 1 Mac. ii.)

Forty men had made a solemn vow, neither to eat

nor drink till they had killed Paul ; but God did not

suffer it to come to pass. (Acts, xxiii. Rom. xv.)

These and other like examples are written for this

purpose, that we should give (ike judgment, and have

like opinion of other like examples^ which are not

expressed.
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Beside this, it is also evident, and hath been
marked, that some time such as have been the most
timorous, weak, and fearful, afterward, being; strength-

ened in faith through the might and power of God,
have suflered martyrdom, banishment, and death,

most willingly and joyfully ; and also havecomfoited
boldly such as have suffered with them, even against

the nature and disposition of the flesh of man. (Acts,

iv. V. Rom. viii. 2 Cor. iv. Psalm xliv.)

Yea, there is not one of us all hut have oft felt and
proved the help, protection, and aid of God. For
who can mnke his boast that he himself did help any
tiling at all to the matter, when he was formed in

his mother's womb? of the which matter read Da-
vid : Who hath kept us hitherto while we have been
asleep. (Psalm cxix. cxxvii.)

Who hath sorrowed and taken care for us, when
we ha-;e laboured or taken our pastime, or else done
some other thing, and never took thought the least

moment for ourselves ? It may well happen that God
may sometime suffer us to swim, but he will never
suffer us to sink or drown.

To be short : it there were not so many examples
before our eyes, if we would but look a little back-
v/ard, and consider how we have pass'_^d and avoided
the time that is pa>t, which surely hath been always

full of great perils and dangers ; whctlior we will or
will not, vv^e shall be compelled to confess and grant,

that the merciful goodness of God hath borne us in

his bosom, and hath preserved us from divers dan-
gers and perils, over and above all that ever we could
think, imagine, oi- devise.

Now if God hath thus holjxMi and- delivered ns
many and divers ways, without any labour or study
of ourselves, yea, without any manner of care or
sorrow of our parts, whenas we neither knew nor
thought that he was present with us, we must needs

3 L 2
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be very obstinate, dull, and mad, if we do not from

henceforth, in any manner of trouble or necessity,

cast our sorrow upon him, and suffer hiu) to care for

us ; but we in such case, oh shame! bcgiii to doubt

and fear lest he hath alreadv forsaken us, or will

froni henc(-forHi give us ov( r. (Psalm xxxv. Matt,

vi. Luke, xii. J Pet. v.)

Item, if God of his natural love, beneficialness,

and free liberahty giveth here in this transitory life

health, strength, riches, weaVh, friendship, power,

authority, honour, and such- like, even unto the

wicked and ungodly ; why should not we deter-

mine and conclude upon the same, that he will deal

and distribute a thousand times higher and greater

benefits unto the godly and right faithfid Christians,

although they neither see nor receive those gifts at

that present instant ?

Besides this the Lord also comforteth us : if God
take care for the fowls of th.e air and the flowers of

the field, and provideth nourishment and clothing

for them ; truly he will deal as faithfully with us

men, which excel many ways the fowls of the air and

grass of the field. (Luke, xii. Matt. vi. x.)

THE THIRD AND LAST PART OF THIS BOOK.

JVe must direct our faith, hope, and confidence

towards God.

THE TWENTY-FIFTH CHAPTEI?.

Hitherto hath it been declared, that the very right

and true help, succour, and comfort resteth in God
through Christ, and for his sake ; now sb.ail it con-

sequently be taugh.t how we should order and behave

ourselves again with faith, hope, prayer, repentance,

amendment of life, and patience, that God may par-
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ticipate, distribute, and extend his grace and mighty
niercitul hand towards us.

First of all, akIiouL!;h we must utterly despair ofall

manner of help and succour of man, and can in no
wise devise or imagisie what or afler what sort God
will or may help and aid us ; yet notwitlistanding, we
must utterly resist and banish all manner of heavy,
sorrowful, and <lesperate fancies and imaginations of
the n'lind, and give noplace unto th^m, but conceive

steadfastly this sure ti ust and confidence in God,
that he both knowetli and will take and hit the right

time, measure, and m-eans to help us, and will va-

hantly and gloriously deliver us.

Let us commit altogether ioyfullv and boldly with-
out fear unto God, and let his mercy and gracious

goodness more rejoice and comfort us, tlian all the

misery and sorrow under heaven, upon earth, or in

hell mav fear us.

Yea, we need to care and sorrow for nothinf so

much as for this, that we be not too careful and sor-

rowful for ourselves, as though God had given over
all his care and sorrow for us ; for likeas the gover-
nor, father, or good man of the house taketh all the
care and sorrow upon himself, how he shall find, feed,

and sustain his family ; and as tiie housefiold servants

ought to love their m.asters, to have a good trust

and opinion of them, and also to labour and to do
such service as they are appointed unto, faithfully:

even so all maimer of care and sorrow for us be-
longeth unto God, and our parts and duty is no more
but to trust and believe in him, and tcj serve in the
vocation and condition of life, whereunto we are

all called and appomted of God, faitlifully.

Now if God be most victorious and invincible, and
his dear beloved Sou also an everlasting strength, that

can never fail against the devil and the world ; and
again, both Christ and God himself, through faitb,

3 L 3
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arc GLirSj and dwell in ns (Epb. iii.) ; then there Is

Ho cause why the fearful Christian man should fear

neither his own feeble flesh and body, nor his weak
and impotent age, nor yet the whole- power of the

devil, though he be armed and weaponed with a

thousand thousand crafts and subtleties. (] Pet. v.)

For if so be that in God be all manner of joy,

blessedness, and felicity, and we through faith do
prove and find him a gracious and merciful God unto

us, then may we lawfully rejoice in God, even in

the midst of the highest sorrow and adversity that

can be : witness Psalm xxv. Iv. There shall none
be confounded and put to shame, that hopeth in

thee. Cast thy care and sorrow upon the Lord, and
he shall defend and sustain thee. What can be

thouoht or imagined more sweet or comfortable?

For example : the heathenish woman of Canaan,

all hope and comfort in the remedy and counsel of

man set apart, desireth help and succour of Christ ;

and although the Lord giveth her at first a rough and

sharp answer, yet she is nothing abashed, nor will

be so answered. (Matt, xv.)

. Even so hold thou on likewise with the heathenish

woman, saying and crying still, " O thou Son of Da-
vid, have mercy upon me." And so shalt thou hear at

length this comfortable Gospel and absolution :

" Thy faith is great, be it unto thee as thou de-

sirest."

St. Bernard sheweth very comfortably what a faith

he had in these godly words :
" O Lord, it is much

better for me to suffer trouble, so that thou only

.mayest be by me, than to rule and live pleasantly and

costly without thee : it is better and more pleasant

unto me to be in a hot, burning, and flaming oven

with thee, than even to be in heaven without thee."

And who did ever trust in the Lord, whom he at

length forsook? Besides all this. Almighty God coin-
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mandeth ^hat we rhould hope, trust, and look for

help at his hands ; which hope bringeth with her a

mitigation and easement of the smart and sorrow.

I hope in the Lord, therefore shall I not fall. Hope
thou or)I_y in God, so shalt tiuju be holpcn. Hope
is never eonfounded nor put to shame. (Psalm xxvi.

\xviii. liom. v.)

Of prayer in trouble and adversily,

THE TWENTY-SIXTH CilAPTER.

The holy Scripture teacheth us in all manner of

necessities, as well boflily as ghostly, to call upon

God, and to flee unto him. And here doth it profit

very much, if one be mindful of another in his

prayer.

But what should a man pray for? First and most

specially, for remission of his sins ; for when vvehave

once obtained of God pardon of our sins, then cer-

tainly shall the sickness, adversity, or punishment

either clearly cease, or else, through the gracious will

and goodness of God, it shall redound to the fur-

therance of our salvation.

Secondarily, we must also pray either that God
will help and deliver us, not after the device and

fancy of our own brains, but alter such wise as shall

seem meet unto his Q-odlv wisdom; or else that he

will mitigate and ease our pain and punishment, that

our weakness may not utterly faint and sink down to

the bottom.

Likeas a sick person, although he doubt nothing

of ti'.e faithfulness, honesty, and tenderness of his

physician or surgeon towards him, yet for all that

desireth him to handle his wound, and to d'-ess him
as easily and tenderly as is possible for him : even so

in like manner may we call uj)on God^ that if it be

3 L 4
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not against his honour and glory, he will vouchsafe

to give some mitigation and easement of the pain.

And specially let us desire of him to grant us

strength that we faint not, nor be overcome with the

fear or greatness of our sorrow and grief, whereby we
might forsake him, and fall into some wickedness ;

but that we may rather, after the examples of the

holy martyrs, suffer death and most intolerable tor-

ments, than either to forsake and deny our faith, or

else to do any manner of thing against the will of

God. (Rom. viii.) And it is very expedient for us

to pray with the lost and desperate son, " I am no
more worthy from henceforth to be called thy son ;

make me as one of thy hired servants." (Luke, xv.)

I will gladly with all my heart have sorrow and

trouble upon earth even as a labouring servant, that

goeth for his hire, so that thou wilt but suffer me to

dwell and remain in thy house for ever.

But now how should we pray ? St. James, in his first

chapter, teacheth us, that we should pray in faith with-

out wavering, and nothing doubt but that God doth

mercifully hear us. We must continually look upon

the promises of God, and have this always before our

eves, that we do not only seek help and remedy at

his hands, but also ho[>e and look surely for it, com-
mitting both body and soul yvith a good will unto him.

(MattTxxi. Mark, xi.)

*' Call upon me in thy need, and I v/ill help and

deliver thee, and so shaft thou praise me : let him

call upon me, so will I hear him : I am by him in

his trouble, I will deliver him out, and bring him to

honour." (Psalm I. xci.)

And again, " Verily, verily, I say unto you, what-

soever you shall pray for unto the Father in my name
(that is to say, in the trust and confidence upon my
merits), he shall give it unto you." (John, xiv.)

For example : v.'hen Moses held up his hands unto
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God and prayed, bis enemies, the Amalekites, were

overcome. (Exod. xvii.) The two blind men which

did cry after the Lord, " O Son of David, have mercy

upon us," were heard. (Matt, ix.) Of such-bke ex-

amples are the Gospels full.

Item, in trouble and adversity we ought to praise

God, and to give him thanks that he liath not for-

gotten us, but through his fatherly visitation calleth

and draweth us unto him, and graciously helpeth us

to bear all manner of burdens : even so did Paul in

his adversity praise God. (2 Cor. i.) " Praised be God
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of

mercy, and God of all consolation, which com-

forteth us in all our troubles and afflictions."

Repentance and amendment of life in trouble and

adveraity is 7iecessary,

THE TWENTY-SEVENTH CHAPTER.

Now there must go with all this repentance, hea-

viness, and sorrow for the sins which we have com-

mitted in time past, amendment of life, the love of

God, the fear of God, all virtue and godliness. Ma-
nasseh was sorry and penitent for his wicked life and

cruel tyranny, and therefore did God deliver him

out of the bands and captivity of the king of Babylon,

and restored him again to his kingdom in Israel.

(2 Kings, xxi. 2 Chron. xxxlii.) By Jonah was it

preached and proclaimed unto the great city of Ni-

neveh, that God should destroy and overthrow it

within forty days. The Ninevites believed this pro-

clamation and preaching, and began to repent and

amend their lives with a great and a singular hum-
bleness and submission ; and so God of his mercy

spared them. (Jonah, iii.)

Now is God's merciful heart nothing diminished :

if we do as the Ninevites did, he both can and will
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pardon and spare us as he did them. (Numb. xi. Isa.

1. ]h.)

Chrhlicui and godly persuasions and examples out of
the v)ord of God, to move men unto patience in af~-

Jiiction and adversity.

THE TWENTY-EIGHTH CHAPTER.

Among all other virtues, in adversity patience is most

necessary ; not such a patience as to suffer all things

to pass, whether they be good or bad, right or wrong,

setting all on sixes and sevens ; but when we are in

trouble and adversity, and can avoid it by no lav/ful

mean, whereas, after the desire and lust of our flesh,

we would murmur, forsake, and give over both God
and all manner of righteousness ; then to resist and

strive against our afflictions and sorrowful thouglits,

and, as a man would say, to spear up and to captivate

and subdue our natural eyes, wit, and reason

imder and unto the obedience of God, yielding and

submitting ourselves unto him, suflering whatsoever

it be with a good and ready will, even though i* were

most bitter and cruel death, rather than we would

swerve from the word of God (Luke, ix.) ;
yea and

moreover, to praise God, and to give him tlianks,

that he will vouchsafe so fatherly to visit us, and that

he hath not forgotten us:

—

This is called a right Christian patience ; for it is

God's precept and commandment, that we should

not murmur or grudge against him when he chasten-

eth us.; but that we should submit ourselves most

humbly unto his holy will, and after a certain manner

to wish, that is to say, willingly to suiter and bear

such punishment and correction, Vv'hereby we remaia

and continue obedient unto his godly righteousness.

Murmur not, as certain murmured, and were de-

stroyed pf the destroyer, (i Cor. X. Numb, xxi.)
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Wherefore we ought to shew patience in all things,

as a point of our duty ; and it is a grievous sin to

murmur and grudge against the judgment of God,
and to resist and strive against God's will. And
God doth not only command patience, hut also is

himself patient and long-suffering ; which destroyeth

not at once the whoremonger, the extortioner, and
otlier such-like wicked and damnahle people, with a

lightning or thunderbolt, altliough his holy and
strait righteousness rcquireth no less. (Deut. xxxii.)

He giveth time and space sufficient for the man to

repent, and to return to grace again.

Hence Paul saith. Dost thou despise the abundant
riches of liis goodness, his patience, and long-suffer-

ing ? Knowest thou not that tlie goodness and gen-
tleness of God calleth tliee to repentance ? (Rom.
xii.) According unto this godly example, though it

be so that we must suffer somewhat against our will,

and contrary to our minds and affections, yet should

we not murmur and grudge, but amend our lives,

and patiently look and wait for better.

And specially the unspeakable fidelity and love of

God towards us ought lawfully to move and persuade

us to suffer God to work with us even according to

his will and pleasure ; for by this means we give God
this honour, that he doth us no wrong nor injury, but

disposeth all things most wisely, and will direct them
to a good end.

On the contrary part, the impatient man murmur-
eth and grudgeth against God, and is angry with

him, as thougli his judgments and works were not

just and right, forasmuch as the wicked and ungodly

live in pomp, pleasure, and all dissoluteness, and the

virtuous and godly in {)0verty, sorrow, and misery.

He may peradvcnture fancy and imagine with himself,

that God overchargeth his faithful cliildren, and will
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suffer them to remain in peril, necessity, and clanger,

and will not hear them. (Psahn xxxvii.)

And thus he is so poisoned with bitterness and
obstinacy, that he beginneth to hate ajid to blas-

pheme God in heaven, and seekcth unlawful means
to help and remedy himself: likeasSaul did, running

after witches and soothsayers. (1 Sam. xxviii.)

Wherefore let every Christian man take heed, that no
such raving fierceness and bitterness come upon him,

or at least that it remain not long by him ; but in

such temptation let him hght manfully, as in the face

and sight of the heavenly Captain, which both seeth

and knovveth all things, and also most faithfully

rescueth his soldiers, and is, as it were, a fellow and
one among them, and will recompense all their la-

bour and travail a thousand fold in the life everlasting.

Moreover, we have an evident and perfect image
and spectacle of all ])atience in our Lord Jesus Christ,

as he himself pointed us unto himself, saying, " VVho-
soever will follow me, let him forsake himself, and
take his cross upon his back, and follow me." (Matt.

xvi.) When his unspeakable martyrdom and passion

began, he prayed, " O Father, if it be possible, take

this cup from n)e ; but thy will, and not mine, be

done." Where did he ever once murmur or grudge,

or cast outso much as one untouard and unpatient

word, when he uas mocked and scorned, scourged

and beaten, and most cruelly misordered aiid dealt

withal? (Matt. xxvi. Mark, xiv. Luke, xxii. John, vi.

xviii. Isa. liii.)

Print this well and surely in thy mind, that he did

pray upon the cross for his greatest enemies, and said,

*' Father, forgive them, for they know not what
they do." (Luke, xxiii. Acts, vii.) If he through

his heavenly and divine might and power rid himself

of all his pain, sorrow, and danger, and that we in

our sorrow, anguish,^ and necessity had not felt any
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heaven'}- strength nor power from God, then codld

we not have comforted ourselves at all with our Sa-

viour Jesus Christ. But he would not put off his bitter

passion through his almighty power, but rather over-

came it through weakness.

Now then if He, whom all angels and creatures

in heaven and earth do behold and look upon (Psa.

xcvii. Heb. i.), yea, whom they all must serve and

fear, doth suffer innocently undeserved, with all pa-

tience and meekness, more than ever any Christian

man was attempted with, it ought lawfully to make

even a heart of stone or iron to yearn and melt, and

to take these small aifl;ctions well deserved, most

patiently and willingly, and to suffer and bear thein

most meekly.

And this practice did the holy elect of God in the

old time not only inculcate and teach with words,

but also express and perform in deed. It was a

heavy cross unto Abraham to slay and offer up his

most dear son ; and yet he with all patience stiewed

himself obedient unto God therein.

And Isaac, perceiving that it stood upon his life,

and that he should die, we read not that he did resist,

nor once open his mouth against it. (Gen. xxii.)

Joseph, when he was delivered of his brethren

unto the heathen, v.hich were strangers unto him,

yet he forgave it his brethren, and did them good

for it. (Gen. xxxvii. xlv.) Moses being reviled of

the Israelites as a deceiver and a betrayer, yet had

such compassion on them that he pra)ed for them,

saying, " O Lord, either forgive them, or else wipe

me out of thy book." Here is he willing and ready

to take all the Israelites' sins and offences upon

himself, that God slijould punish bim for them. ^Exod.

xvii. xxxii. Rom. ix.)

David was fain to be a banished outcast a long

time, an.d to flee every where from Saul, whom not-
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withstanding he might as easily have destro3-ed ami

killed, as he might have eaten a bit of bread (1 Sam.

xviii.) ; and after that he was put to flight of his own
son, yet said patiently, '* If I find grace and favour

before God, then will he restore me again ; but if

he say, I have no pleasure nor delight m thee, be-

hold, here I am, let him do with me as pleaseth him

best." CaSam.xvi.)

Job, the spectacle of patience, being full of sores

in his body, spoiled of his goods, and deprived of

his children, said thus :
" God gave it, and God

hath taken it away, the name of the Lord be praised."

Furthermore he saith, '^ If he should kill me, yet

•will I put my trust in him." (Job, i. ii. xiii )

Mattathias, in the very highest peril and danger

of his body and life, at such time as they would have

compelled and forced him unto idolatr}% made this

answer unto the servants and ministers of Antioch us:
" We will not swerve nor depart from our faith,

neither to the right hand nor the left." (I Mac. ii.)

The Apostles did rejoice that they were worthy to

be scourged, beat, and reviled for the name of Je-

sus. (Acts, V.)

We should learn to cry with Paul, " I am sure

that neither death nor life, neither height nor depth,

nor any other creature, can separate us from the love

of God, which is in Christ our Lord."

After the time of the holy Prophets and Apostles,

many thousand martyrs (among whom were divers

notable matrons, chaste virgins, and other young

people) did suffer most grievous torments and afflic-

tions for the truth's sake. (1 Mac. ii. 2 Mac. vi. vii.)

But now here might some man object and say,

I-t is no marvel that the holy saints did suffer joyfully

and boldly, for they did suffer innocently, unwor-

thily, and without desert : but as for me, I must needs

complain that I am a wretched sinner, and that which
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I suffer is for my deserts and sins, so that I suffer

worthily ; and therefore my cross and affliction can

in no wise be compared or hkened unto the cross of

the holy saints, &c. This objection may be answered

in few words.

The holy saints, every one of them, concerning

themselves and their own nature, were miserable sin-

ners; but again they were holy and righieous through

Jesus Christ, which hath distributed, and given unto

them also, through true faith, his holiness and righ-

teousness. (Job, iv. xiii. ha. xiv. 2 Pet. ii. Kev. xx.)

Furthermore, these two virtues, true faith and

Christian patience, are so nigh of affinity, and so

annexed and knit in fellowship together, that always

the one helpeth the other.

Faith, if' stirred up, exercised, put in ure, and

practised, receiveth increase and more strengdi

through patience m sorrow and affliction ; whenas

we for Christ's sake do both desire and also wait for

help and strength of God against our nature, which

car nothing but doubt and despair ; and also against

the weakness of the flesh, against the temptation of

the devil, and against the assaults of the world.

And fieain. paiience is exercised, proved, and

made stronger through true faith. For whosoever

knoweth, and is fully persuaded that be hath a gra-

cious and a merciful God, with whom alter this

miserable life he shall live everlastingly, the same shall

sutfer-all manner of trouble and adversity patiently,

christianly, and thankfully. Again, through faith in

Christ, we are set at one, and reconciled with God,

and assured of his grace, mercy, and favour for

Jesus Clirist's sake and the merits of his passion-

(Rom. iv. Gal. iv. Eph. ii.)

For example : Dr.vid, forasmuch as hebelieved truly

and steadfastly in God, spake boldly with a courage:

God is our hope and strength, a very present help
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in all the sorrows and necessities that have assaulted

lis. Therefore will we not fear, though the world

should sink, and though the hills should be carried

away in the midst of the sea, &c. (Psal-.xlvi.) Yea,

every Christian man (if it were ])ossible) should be

content to lose a thousand bodies and lives, if it were

for no other thing but that he hath heard, tasted,

and believed the holy Gospel.

But for any . man to be impatient, and so to re>

main, it is an evident token that the same person

never had any true faith ; or else, if he had, that it

is quenched and gone away. For impatiency falleth

unto murmuring and disobedience against God, and

beginneth to hate God, and to blaspheme him.

Also Christian prayer is a great help and further-

ance to patience ; for in prayer we desire the sancti-

fication of the name of God. Now is the name

of God most praised and sanctified, when we, being

in the highest danger and necessity, do depend and

bang upon God (through faith and patience) as upon

one that will dispose all things well, and to a good

end.

Aa;ain, in prayer we desire that the kingdom of

God'may come unto us. (Matt. vi. Luke, xi.) Now,

if God will confound and destroy in us the king-

dom of the devil and of the flesh,, or else would ut-

terly lead and draw us into his godly and heavenly

kingdom through the cross, were it not as much as

to pray against ourselves, if we should be impatient

under the same ?

We pray, likewise, that God's will be done. Now
if it be God's will that we should have sorrow, trouble,

and adversity upon earth, how dare or can we resist

or grudge against his will ?
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Examples cmd causes taken out of natural things,

and of heathen men, whereby a man may he moved

to patience in adversity *

THE TWENTY-NINTH CHAPTER.

If there were no holy Scripture at all, yet might

a man of his own reason take example of brute

beasts, of natural things, as of body and soul, and

the natural parts unto them belonging ; also o{ hea-

then men, Jews, and handycraftsmen, and of all

manner of states and degrees of men ; and likewise

of the angels, and of the devil ; whereby they might

conclude and learn, that they ought to behave them-

selves patiently, boldly, and manfully, in adversity

and misfortune.

A lamb or a sheep is led unto the slaughter, and

never crieth nor openeth the mouth, but sufFereth

and abideth it patiently and meekly. Even so ought

the holy elect of God, when they are cursed and re-

viled, not to curse or revile again ; v^hen they are

smitten, not to smite again ; but to suffer all manner

of smart and pain, and not once to open their mouths

against it.

Our body is but very worm's meat; and if we
could bestow the same to the honour of our Re-

deemer and Saviour Christ, ought we not to be

glad and rejoice, if we might so do ? (Job, xix.

1 Cor, XV. Eccles. v.)

Likeas they that are sick and diseased can be con-

tent to suffer and abide any of the members of their

body to be cut off, and to he burnt, so thr.t they

n)ight be any thing relieved and eased thereby of

tlieir great smart and continual pain (which is yet

but transitory), and be made whole and sound again :

even so ought we gladly and willingly to suffer our

Lord God, and to be still and quiet when he sendeth

VOL. vin. 3 M
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lis adversity, whereby we may be relieved and dis-

charged of eternal pain, and obtain health, blessing,

and salvation for our souls.

If thou canst consider the order and course of na-

ture, that is natujally written in thy heart, thou

shalt thereby learn and conclude that a man ought to

be so strong and steadfast, that he should not be

moved by any smart, pain, or other temptation, to

do any thing that is unseemly or against honesty.

And out of this honesty, wrought and planted in

nature, sprang the learning and examples of the wise

and notable heathen men, which we call philoso-

phers, among whom this was a common proverb and
sentence :

" Bear and forbear." The first word
whereof teacheth us, that we should suffer the cross

patiently, and to be still and meek when we are vi-

sited therewith. And the second signifieth, that we
should hate, flee, and avoid all manner of ex-

amples, words, or deeds, that might give any manner
of occasion to any evil. Aristotle, in his book of

manners, teacheth, that felicity and blessedness con-

sisteth not specially in health of body, in abundance
of goods, or in worldly honour, dignity, and estima-

tion, but rather in the exercise and practice of virtue.

Out of the which it followeth, that a man that is vir-

tuous may be blessed, though he have never so much
trouble and adversity ; and he reckoneth and taketh

•trouble or adversity for the very matter and occa-

sion whereby virtue is most stirred up and exercised,

and wherein it doth most shine and appear.

And the same Aristotle also compareth an honest,

and virtuous man unto a good captain : for likeas a

good captain leadeth and ordereth his host, accord-

ing as the occasion requireth : even so a virtuous

man behaveth himself patiently and well in adver-

sity, and maketh the best of it.

The Stoics did teach plainly, that it was not to be
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reckoned an evil thing for us to live in poverty, sick-

ness, and misery ; but this only to be evil, to forsake

virtue, and shew any point of dishonesty. Cicero,

one of the most notable and excellent Romans, writ-

eth thus : " Remember and persuade this with thy-

self, that besides sin and dishonesty, nothing can

happen to a man whereat he ought to be astonished

or abashed." And according to this example did

one heathen man often comfort another by all man-
ner of circumstances and things, as these following,

and others.

Itbeseemeth not a man to weep and wail like a

child, or a woman. And Seneca writeth thus : It is

easier to subdue and overcome a whole nation, than

one only man. Item : Thou art no more a child of

a year, but thou hast age and years, and therefore

more is required of thee than of a child. Thou hast

been brought up and instructed from thy youth in

godly wisdom and knowledge ; the same must thou

now practise and shew forth.

Before this time thou couldest comfort and give

good counsel unto others ; do not now, therefore,

like the evil physicians, which boast and pretend that

they can help other men, and cannot help themselves.

Before this time hitherto thou hast shewed and be-

haved thyself manfully ; therefore be now like unto

thyself, and go not backward. It were an unseeming

thing to wax from day to day worse, and weaker, and

such-like.

Although this doctrine of the heathen men in this

and such other points is to be commended, yet the

stories do make mention of many unseemly acts that

they did : as this, that Coriolanus, for desire of re-

venge, did war against his own natural country ; also

Calo and Antonius, for sorrow and heaviness, did

kill and murder themselves. But the very reason

of man can discern and judge, that such things

3 M 2
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are against nature, and against all virtue and ho-

nesty.

But the very right and the most notable heathen

men have commended and set forth patience, not

only with words, but also have shewed the same in

example and deed. Among the Grecians, Aristides,

an excellent virtuous man. beinp; banished out of his

country, did take and suffer his misery ,very manfully

and patiently. Among the Romans, Camillus and

Attilius Regulus were highly commended and

praised for their excellent patience and stoutness,

which they shewed in adversity.

Scipio could have defended and revenged himself

of the seditious rebellion with force and strong hand.

But of an excellent princely heart he went out of the

.'^ight of his enemies for a time, and suffered much
trouble and injury of them, for the profit of his

land, lest he should give the occasion to more bit-

terness and fierceness. Yea, we read of certain wo-
men, as of Cornelia, which in affliction and adver-

sitv did shew manly hearts and great stoutness.

But we must always mark the right difference be-

fvveen the heathenish and the Christian patience.

As Socrates in his adversity did wonder at the un-

righteousness of men, and thought that it was but a

chance and fortune that he was afflicted ; but David

knew and confessed that his visitation and affliction

came from God. (2 Sam. xxiv. 1 Chron. xii.)

Socrates, forasmuch as he suffereth innocently,

and without a cause, he cannot find by his reason that

we should wish and desire punishment and affliction ;

but David, after a certain manner, wisheth and de-

sireth the cross ; for he knoweth that it is God's will

to testify, and to opei) manifestly, through the cross

and adversity, his wrath and displeasure against sin.

Socrates, in his manly sufferance and patience, nei-

llisr desireth nor looketh for any help^ comfort, or;
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mitigation of his afflictions from God. Yea, the

notalile Cato, hearing Pompeius, being a good man,

was overcome and subdued of Julius, wiiich was a

wicked man, began to doubt and despair. But David

in his patience and obedience calleth upon God for

help and deliverance, and is certain and sure that the

Almighty Lord doth assist him for the holy and bless-

ed seed's sake, whereof the heathen have no know-

ledge nor understanding. (Psalm V. Gen. iii.)

Thus, by comparing the one to the other, we
shall find and perceive that the doctrine of the Gospel

is more pleasant and acceptable, and moveth us unto

more thankfulness towards ihe Gospel of Jesus

Christ ; through whom, and by whose means, we

obtain an whole and a perfect comfort. Now from

the old ethnics and heathen men let us descend and

come to the Turks, Jews, and to other degrees of

men. Many a Turk and Jew would suffer himself

to be martyred and tormented most cruelly, rather

than he would deny or forsake Mahomet's religion,

and his perverse and naughty faith ; and v\hy should

not a Christian then much more be content to suffer

stoutly, if need should recjuirCj for the Christian re-

ligion and faith's sake?

A merchant-man maketh far voyages and great

journeys, and ventureth body and goods, and no-

ihing is too hard and sour for him, only for worldly

and transitory gain and lucre. And yet his hope is

uncertain, whether his chance shall be good or evil.

And though he happeneth never so well, yet he

bringeth home nothing but frail and transitory goods,

svhich shall have an end.

Now all we have a long voyage to make also, even

from earth to heaven. And should not we be as

well content, as promj^t, glad, and willinLi, to sufier

all manner of perils and dangers, that may happen

h) the way, seeing that we iiave an infallible and sure

3 M 3
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hope of eternal and everlasting riches, for Jesus

Christ's sake ?

A wayfaring man, that goeth from home, although

he passeth many pleasant houses and goodly meads,

yet minding altogether homeward again, all such

things do nothing tempt nor grieve him : even so,

whensoever we have not all our pleasure and delight

here, let us stablish our comfort and delight our-

selves with our country and habitation in heaven.

(2 Cor. v. Phil, iii.)

When a man of an high and noble birth is con-

temned and mishandled in a strange land, where he

is not known, it grieveth him nothing so much as if

the like should happen unto him at home in his own
natural country. Now i^ our natural country in

heaven ; upon earth we are but strangers and pil-

grims. Therefore we ought the rather to sufFer all

things patiently here, only that we may have rest

among the inhabitants in our right eternal land and

country. (Heb. xiii. Phil. iii. 1 Pet. i.)

A man of war, preparing himself with all manner

of things appertaining to warfare, though his enemy
be never so strong, yet he forgetteth all fear, and

never once thinketh upon the strokes and wounds,

but only upon the victory and triumph, and goeth

his way and fighteth manfully like a giant against his

enemies, only for worldly glory and lucre : which

thing may redound to the great slander and shame of

Christian people, if they for the honour, glory, and

pleasure of God should not as promptly, willingly,

and manfully, fight against their ghostly enemies for

higher and greater triumph, lucre, and commodity.

A ploughman or an husbandman goeth to the

field, dungeth, ploiigheth, soweth, and harroweth

his ground, and hath much sorrow therewith, and

waiteth for fruit and profit thereof. By the same
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example doth the holy Apostle St. James move and
exhort Lis unto patience.

Turn a four-cornered stone how thou wilt, and it

'shall always stand upright. Even so, howsoever a

right Christian be tempted and assaulted, he will

ever, notwithstanding, remain upright. When a man
playeth at the tables, he cannot always cast what he
would have, but whatsoevei* he hath cast, he must
make the best of it. To this game doth Plato liken

our life, wherein happen many things contrary to our
will, which we must take and turn all to the best,

and never despair.

When a little child that can scarcely go chanceth
to stumble upon a stone, he falleth down by and by
in the same place, and there lieth still, weeping and
crying till somebody take him up. But people of
reason and understanding must not do like children,

bat must use and endeavour themselves, what sick-

ness or inconvenience soever happen, by and by (so

far as is possible) to ease, heal, and remedy it.

A virtuous child will not forsake his father in his

need or trouble, nor an honest wife her husband and
spouse, nor yet a faithful servant his master. And
why, then, should we forsake God our father, or

Christ our spouse and heavenly lord and master, in

trouble and adversity ?

Such as are money-merchants, ambitious and vain-

glorious, fornicators, Vv'horcmougers, and murderers,

care neither for shame nor for anv thins: else, and
Sparc no labour or travail, so that they may bring to

[)ass their wicked lust and desire, and yet oft-times

they miss also. And why, then, should not a right

godly man be constant, painful, and jjatient, in ho-
nest and good things, as St. Bernard writeth very

well, saying. What a faintness, sluggishness, and
dulness is this, that such as are wicked and ungodly
should be more fervent to wickedness and abomina-

3 M 4
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tion, than we should be to honesty and goodness ;

yea, that they should run more swiftly to the devil

and to death, than we should to God and to life !

Furthermore, thy Tearfulness and impatiency is a

great pleasure and comfort to thy foes, and a great

heaviness and discomfort to thy friends. For doubt-

less all that wish thee good, do rejoice in thy strength

and constantness. Think also that thou tightest in

the presence of the holy angels, which by the prO"

vision and appointment of God do dwell with thee,

and mov'e and exhort thee to steadfastness ; and

they rejoice when thou continuest steadfast in good-

ness. (1 Cor. iv.)

And again i we should to the uttermost of our

power flee and abhor all such things as might delight

and rejoice the devil ; for he is the deadly arch^

enemy of God, and of all mankind. (1 Pet. iv.)

Now this is the very purpose of his temptations

and suggestions, and all that he seeketh, that we,

when we are poor, should steal ; and when we are

sick, that we should murmur against God ; and in

war, affliction, and adversity, that we should forsake

our Christian faith and religion. Constantness, faith-

fulness, and steadfastness towards God and the Chris-

tian church, doth grieve and displease him ; therefore

we, to rejoice the angels, and to grieve the devil,

pwght the rather to be constant and patient in th^

midst of all adversity.

By what means patience may he obtained and gotten
^

and ance had, hoiv it may be kept and increased,

THE THIRTIETH CHAPTER.

Notwithstanding that we know and perceive that

patience is so profitable and fruitful a thing unto us,

yet we feel in our flesh a certain misliking and

grudge toward the cross. Who can be content an^
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glad to see himself deprived of his life, honour, es-

timation, goods, children, or wife? The. remem-
brance of the pleasure and prosperity that we have

had in times past doth so grieve us, that with Lot's

wife we sigh and look back after Sodom (Gen. xix.) ;

and with the chiliiren of Israel we hist after the

flesh-pots in Egypt. (Exod. xvi.) And like weak-
ness do we also iind in the noble king and prophet

David, as he himself saith : Many say unto my soul,

He hath no God ; my soul would receive no comfort,

my spirit is waxen weak and feeble. (Psalm Ixxvii.)

Item, our Saviour Jesus, in his innocent flesh, did

shew and declare the fear fulness and anguish of the

flesh, whenas he, kneeling upon the Mount Olivet,

considered his passion and martyrdom that was com-
ing and at hand, and sweat for^sorrow and anguish,

so that the drops of his sweat gushed uj)on the earth

like drops of blood, and he prayed unto Ins Father,

that, if it were his will, that cup might be taken from
him. (Luke, xxii.) In like manner, being upon the

cross, he said. My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me ? how long wilt thou thus deal with me?
(Psalm xxii. Matt, xxvii.)

But it is not to be understood as though Christ did

doubt of his Father's favour and grace; but the weak-
ness of his flesh could have been content to have
suffered no more. (Mark, xiv. Luke, xxii. Jolm,
xviii. Gal, V.)

Now likeas the spirit far passcth and overcometh

the flesh in Christ : even so must it do in us also,

that we have more respect unlo God, and unto the

life everlasting, than unto this worm-eaten flesh.

And therefore now will we declare by most sure and
jnfallible reasons, by what means and ways a man
jnay master and overcome his flesh in the time of

the cross and affliction ; and so shew and declare

\r\j\e and perfect patience.
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Which virtue (likeas all other) hath her first be-
ginning and increase of the grace, power, and spirit

of God, without whom we can work nothing that

good is, neither yet resist or overcome any evil.

It is written, The victory consisteth not in the

multitude of men, but the power and strength com-
eth from heaven. (1 Mac. iii.)

Item : I am able to do all things through Him that

fnaketh me mighty, which is Christ. (Phil, iv.)

Wherefore, although my fleshly reason sinketh, wa-
vereth, and faileth never so much, yet doth God
continually preserve and uphold my spirit, that it do
not utterly faint, but continue prompt and willing till

such time as it maybe delivered and eased.

But now how should we order and behave our-

selves that God may grant us his strength, and true

patience, and boldness ? Forsooth, through faith,

hope, prayer, love, true faithfulness, virtue, and.

godliness, we may obtain it of God.
First, we must furnish and comfort our hearts and

minds with faith towards God ; for whosoever doth
know perfectly, and is certain that God, which is the

Lord of all haps and mishaps, of prosperity and adver-

sity, is pacified and reconciled with him, and that he
for that cause cannot be deprived of eternal salvation,

the same shall be able to contemn and defy all worldly

honour, pomp, and lusts. And again, there can be
no pain so bitter, sharp, and grievous unto him, that

can bring him out of patience.

In our Christian faith we confess and believe an
holy universal church, and that we have fellowship

and participation with all saints and elect of God ;

and also we confess and believe remission of sins, re^

surrection of the flesh, and life everlasting. And
Christ giveth unto every one that hath faith this ab^

solution : Whosoever heareth my word and believeth

Him that hath sent me, the same hath everlasting
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life, and cometh not to judgment, but passeth

through from death to life. (John, v.) Wherefore

through faith a man obtaineth power, strength, pa-

tience, constancy, and steadfastness in all goodness,

(Rom. V. viii. Hcb. x. xi.)

If strong and mighty enemies should come upon

thee, assault and besiege thee, and thou hadst on
thy side one whom thou knevvest certainly to be a

lord, and to have power over all thine enemies, thon

mightest lawfully be bold, and without fear. Now
have we (through faith) Christ on our side, which is

Lord over all lords, which hath full power over all

fortune and misfortune, prosperity and adversity.

Therefore thou must not long think and look upon

the weakness of thy flesh, but thou must stir about

with thy faith, that is to say, thou must earnestly

and diligently consider the mighty and true love of

Jesus Christ, which both can and will comfort and

rejoice thee more than ail misfortune is able to dis-

comfort thee, or to make thee heavy.

It is said to us, Your enemy the devil goeth about

like a roaring lion, and seeketh whom he may de-

vour ; whom resist ye steadfastly with faith. (1 Pet. v.)

Item : St. James saith that your approved faith work-

eth patience. The holy and faithful Apostles did evi-

dently declare, that according to the inward man it

was a joy and comfort unto them to be beaten and

scourged for the Lord's sake. Again : all trouble

and affliction are grievous by reason of our weak,

faith, which is yet but little exercised, and hath not

well and fully tasted the riches and treasures of the

children of God.
Yet, notwithstanding, no man ought to despair,

though behave not a perfect strong faith.

It happeneth oftentimes that the faith, being little

and weak, in the time of necessity and affliction,

draweth back^ and is like to a brand and sparkle that
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hath but a little fire upon it, which the Lord Jesus will

not quench, but increase, so that we do but pray

^vith the dear Apostles, and say, O Lord, strengthen

our faith. (Isai. xli. Matt. xii. Mar. ix.)

But when a man is utterly destitute of faith, as he

that knovveth of no other, nor of no better life than

this, it is no marvel at all, though he despair at

length.

Yea, the more he trusteth in himself, or in any

worldly and transitory thing, the more unable is he

to resist and continue in trouble and adversity. (Acts,

jv. V.) For there is no right, comfort, nor succour,

in any manner of thing besides the Lord Jesus.

There are two kinds of hope ; the one is of na-

ture, and the other cometh of faith. The natural

hope is a special gift and benefit of God, which, after

a certain manner, doth help and comfort a man that

is troubled and vexed, that he do not utterly despair;

but in the midst of all adversity hopeth that in

a while it will be better, and so waiteth and tarrieth

till the adversity be overblown.

Now if this natural hope have such a strength and

virtue, should not the other hope, which the Spirit

of God doth newly inspire, through failh, work a

much greater and pertecter patience and strength ;

that a man in the midst of his cross shall hope and

wait for heavenly comfort and aid of God for Christ's

sake ? And although the natural hope doth often

artd many times fail and deceive, and is always un-

certain, yet this Christian hope doth never fyil noy

deceii'e.

The husbandman considereth not only his labour

and travail, and what tempest and mischance of wea-

ther may fortune ; but forasmuch as he trusteth and

hopeth that the fruit shall v/ax and come forth when
the time is, therefore helaboureth stoutly and with a

good will : even so in the spiritual vineyard, under
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the yoke of the Lord, the hope and trust of honour*

and reward maketh men patient and willing, and
giveth them courage. If we liope for that thing

which we see not, we wait for it through patience.

(Rom. viii.)

Furthermore, we must seek upon God fervently

and without ceasing through prayer, that he will

give us a bold and a strong spirit to suffer all things,

and to continue steadfast unto the end. (Matt, xxiv.)

Thus doing, he will surely hear us most graciously,

according to his promise, and faithfully give us his

spiritual gifts most specially.

When a man maketh his complaint and openeth

his need and grief unto his special friend, he feeleth

a certain ease afterward, so that his pain and grief

(by rehearsing thereof) is somewhat relieved, reme-
died, and taken avv^ay. Much more comfort and
ease shall we receive by telling and opening our grief

and complaint unto God.
For a man is soon weary of our complaining ; but

if we should spend the whole day in praying, crying,

and complaining unto God, he would love, comfort,

and strengthen us the more. Again, to search, hear,

and learn the word of God, and for a man to exer-

cise himself therein, is a great furtherance and help

to patience. '(Luke, xviii.) For God hath not re*

vealed and opened his word in vain unto us, but hath

shewed and set before us in the same most sweet and
loving promises, and comfortable examples ; that we
might learn thereby his goodness, faithfulness, and
great loving kindness, and so comfort and strengthen

ourselves by the same, in all manner of trouble and
adversity. For an example: the holy word of God
saith, In the world ye shall have sorrow and trouble,

but be of good comfort, for I have overcome tlie

world. (John, xvi.)

Item : God is our hope and strength, O Lord,
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thou forsakest not them that seelc thee, Sec. (Psalm
XXV. Isai. xxviii.) Many such godly promises and
excellent comfortable sayings have we, which we ought
to seek and to fetch, though it were even from Je-

rusalem, upon our knees, and never to cease lauding

and praising of God, that he in these latter days

hath made us partakers of the eternal and infallible

comfort of our souls in his word and Gospel.

Which word is nothing but pure virtue and life, as

all faithful hearts do feel and perceive. And it ought
rio otherwise to be received of us, but as though we
heard the very voice of God himself from heaven,
speaking all such things as we hear out of the Old
and New Testament.

Again : the love which waxeth and springeth out
of faith worketh patience in adversity, constancy and
steadfastness in goodness. Jacob served seven years

for the damsel Rachel, and by reason of the hearty

love that he bare unto her the time was but short

unto him. And the days that he served for her
seemed but a short space. (Gen. xxix.) Even so,

whosoever loveth God shall bear and take patiently

whatsoever God layeth upon him ; and whatsoever
he sufFereth for God's sake, it shall be easy unto him.
Now sickness and other plagues do not happen

unto us without the will and providence of God

;

therefore if we love God heartily (as we ought to do,

forasmuch as he is our merciful Father, and we his

children and heirs), we cannot murmur against his

visitation, nor be discontent with it, but we shall ra-

ther run after him through all manner of ways, be
they never so rough ; and shall be content with all

things, be they never so hard and grievous ; and
evermore press unto him through thick and thin,

until such time as we come to rest in him, according

to the example of the holy Apostles and martyrs,

vv'hose love toward God did mitigate and ease all their
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sorrow, cross, and adversity. (Acts, iv. 2 Cor. xi,

1 Tim. iii. 1 Mac. xii. 2 Mac. vi. &c.)

Item : to give alms, and to exercise all kinds of

virtue and godliness, worketh patience, and that spe-

cially, for these two causes : first, because God doth
increase his spiritual gifts in them which do well use

and bestow them ; for to him that hath, shall more
be given. (Eccles. xxxv. Matt, xxv.) And second-

arily, whosoever behaveth himself godly and vir-

tuously, the same hath a better and a more quiet

conscience, and so much more boldness and confi-

dence, but yet only building and staying upon the

righteousness of Jesus Christ. (1 Cor, ix. 2 Tim. ii.)

Item : likeas a soldier (first, for fear of prison,

and of the shameful death which he should suffer if

the battle should be lost ; and again, in hope of the

high reward and excellent honour and renown if the

victory go on his side) will fight the more boldly and
lustily : even so every true Christian is stirred and
provoked to more faithfulness and patience, when he
considereth the exceeding profit and commodity of

patience; and again, the great hurt and discommo-
dity of impatience. (Job, i. v. Rev. ii.)

The fruit, profit, and commodity of patience, as well

corpmal as spiritual.

THE THIRTY-FIRST CHAPTER.

Last of all, patience serveth to the honour and
glory of God, and to the wealth and profit of man,
both in soul, body, and in transitory goods and pos-

sessions, and also in worldly honour and commenda-
tion. For the faithful do resist and withstand their

pain arid smart, and patiently without any grudging

suffer the Lord to do all with them according to his

own will ; not for any vain-glory, nor for any worldly

or transito?-y gain or lucre, but only atid specially to
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shew themselves obedient to God, and to laud and

praise him.

As, for example, God was as highly praised and

glorified when the three companions of Daniel suf-»

fered themselves so patiently and manfully to be cast

into the hot burning oven ; as he was by the excel-

lent wisdom of Daniel, which he declared in that he

could open unto the king his dream. Furthermore,

the patient is less sick, and when he is sick, he is

jsooner whole again. Whereas, through impatiency

the heart is pressed, vexed, gnawed, consumed, and

eaten up. A merry and quiet heart is an help and

furtherance to health ; but a heavy and sorrowful

mind maketh the natural strength to consume. Like-

as the moths do hurt the garments, and worms the

wood, even so doth sorrow and heaviness hurt the

heart of man.
When a child, being corrected and punished of

his father, suffereth it patiently, his flither hath the

more pity upon him, and holdeth his hand, and

ceaseth the sooner ; but if the child shew himself

froward, cry any thing loud^ or murmur and grudge

against him, then is the fatlier the more angry and

fierce over liim, and beateth him the more sharply :

even so the heavenly Father punisheth the patient

man more easily, and healeth him the sooner ; but

towards them that murmur against liim, he sheweth

himself sharp and fierce.

The patient man, Job, obtained his goods back

again, and was plentifully recompensed of the Lord,

even here in this life. The faithful have experience

and proof in very deed, that it is good for them to

be patient, and to suffer the Lord to work his will.

And again, many, by their impatiency and murmur-
ing,' do lose the thing that they should else have en-

joyed.

Suiferapce and patience is a token of wisdom ;•
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unmeasnrabie heaviness is a token of foolislmess,

when we weep and complain like children, saying,

I would never have thought, I would never have be-

lieved that it should have come thus and thus to

pass, and such-like.

Item, impatiency entangleth and ensnareth the

mind, and maketh a man sometimes dull, and at his

wit's end. When a man submittelh and piveth over

himself humbly unto the will of God, although his

adversity cannot be remedied, yet it shall be easier

and lighter unto him ; yea, there is nothing so

bitter, sour, hard, or terrible to a man, but by this

means shall be easy, sweet, light, and unto him

comfortable.

x\nd again, so long as a man doth not utterly give

over andyield himself to the good will of God, and

will not suffer him to work his pleasure with him,

contented whatsoever he sendeth, his grief is the

tvorse, and the more sharp is his pain, hi? mind

never ceaseth gnawing and fretting, and of one sor-

row he maketh three or four. Likeas the bird that

is caught with the lime-rod, the more it striveth to

deliver itself, the more do the feathers cleave and

hang to the lime ; and in like manner the more the

fish that is caught in the net seeketh to come out,

the more it windeJh itself in ; and as he that is bound

with chains or fetters of iron, the more he stra\etli

abroad, the more harm he doth himself: even so

such as are froward and unpatient in adv^ersity, do

increase their sorrow, and hurt themselves the n^ore.

He that hath a heavy burden upon his back, the

more he shutleth and moveth the same, the more

doth it grieve him : even so the more froward and

unpatient a man is under the cross, the more grievous

and painfid is it unto him. It is not unwisely spoke

of the heathen man Pliny, which saith, a good

heart in adversity taketh away the lialf of his misery

;

VOL. viir. 3 N
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and it is a common proverb of the heathen men, th«

fear of adversity and pain, before it conieth, is worse

than the pain itself when it is come.
All manner of punishment and adversity, which

according to the merit and desert of man should be

unto liim a taste and beginning of everlasting pain

and damnatioii. the patient man taketh and nseth

for an occasion to exercise thereby all kinds of vir-

tue ; v.herthy the spiritual gifts of grace do wax and
increase more and more. P'or they that are patient

do keep the true faith toward God, cry and call upon
God througii fervent prayer ; honour, laud, and
praise God, not only for that he ruleth and dis-

poseth ail things, but also that he bringeth all things

to a good end and success, and that he will so con-

tinually do. And thus through patience is patience

increased.

And contrariwise, the unpatient man decayeih

daily in all kinds of virtue, and is daily more and
more spoiled and deprived of all goodness. For
whosoever is content, and can suffer himself to be

provoked of the devil and of the flesh, and giveth

place uiito them, the same forsaketh faith, prayer,

and obedience toward God, and sufiereth them to

depart, and so is unthankful unto his true and faith-

ful God, wiiom fie cannot be content to suffer, and
to comm.it himself unto him for a while, that he may
the more defend and preserve him afterward.

He thinketh that God doth not regard him, and
that it is 2n vain to trust and to wait for heljj, comfort,

and deliverance of (iod ; he imagineth with himself

nothing else but that God is utterly wroth and dis-

pleased with him, and can find in his heart to curse

and to blaspheme God, as though he were a cruel,

unmerciful, and an unrighteous God, shewing more
love and favour, and doing more good to the wicked

than to the godly ; and by this occasion seeketh for
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aid, help, and comfort of creatures, and maketh

vows unto saints and to pilgrimages ; that is to say,

to chapels of idolatry and of false gods, and raaketU

wicked covenants, agreements, and promises against

God.
Some for fear do forsake and deny the Christian

faith, and receive the wicked popish religion, consent-

ing to manifest idolatry, and make God a liar, as

that he could not or would not heli) any more in this

or that thing, according to his manifold promises in

the Old and New Testament.

Furthermore, uiujuietness is augmented and in-

creased through impatiency, so that a man that is

unpatient is every day more sorrowful and desperate

than other ; fleeth, where he should steadfastly con-

tinue; and findeth neither rest, ease, nor quietness

in his heart : and many one, because he will not

suffer and abide poverty, and other like extreme ne-

cessity, falleth to naughtiness, murder, whoredom,

lying, stealing, extortion, riot, cutting of purses,

and to such other detestable abominations.

Item, they that be unpatient do envy and disdain

at other men's wealth and prosperity ; for they ima-

o-ine that to be the cause of their cross and sorrow,

and they fret against it, envying, disdaining, and

hating oft-times the innocent without any cauFc

;

yea, they rage and rave, running headlong to revenge

themselves. By the reascm thereof oft-times (as

many stories do testify), contention, hatred, war, up-

roar, shedding of blood, decay and destruction of

the church, of religion, and of the commonwealth,

liave risen ; as Coriolanus, to revenge himself, as an

enemy did procure war against his own natural coun-

try. Besides this, it is a high honour and com-
mendation before men, before the angels, before the

holy saints, and also before God himself, when a

3 N i
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man sheweth patience, boldness, and 8tre?3gth in

adversity.

And again, when a man behaveth himself unseemly,

impatiently, and desperately, it is a shame and dis-

honour for him both before all creatures, and also be-

fore the Creator himself. For it is no high nor hard

thing for a man to shew a bold and a strong heart,

and to be content with God's working, when all

things happen prosperously and according to his

mind ; but this is a virtue and a point of cunning,

when a man's mind is not moved nor broken in ad-

versity and misfortune. Likeas in a school of de-

fence, he that L'ath shewed the most manly touch,

and hath won the victory, hath the greater com-
mendation and higher honour : even so it is much
more commendable, and a greater honour, to over-

come and to subdue our spiritual enemies, and to

have the victory against the assaults of the flesh and
the devil.

He that forsaketh his bodily master without a just

cause, is taken before the world for a man that

lacketh faith, truth, and honesty ; and should it not

then be a greater point of dishonesty and of unf^iith-

fulness, ih the time of affliction under the cross, to

forsake Christ and his word, and through impa-

tiency to work and to do against the same ? He that

subdueth the temptations of the mind, is to be pre-

ferred, and more to be commended than he that hath

besieged and overcome a strong city. For the which

cause, as well among the Christians as among the

heathen, divers notable persons have gotten high

commendation and praise for their trustiness, fide-

lity, and excellent constancy, which they have shewed
at a hazard and at the time of need.

And specially the example of our Saviour Jesus

Christ is to be considered, whereof Paul maketh

mention, saying, If Christ, after his affliction and
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obedience even unto death, were exalted to high ho-

Jiour and glory, it shall be a furtherance likewise,

unto us to great honour, if we take our cross daily

upon us, and follow him boldly and manly.

Experience teacheth also, when a man will shift

away the cross from him by unlawful means, oft-

times he is compelled and driven by force to suffer

as much or more the shame and dishonesty.

Judith saith, they that have not taken their cross

and temptation in the fear of God, but through
murmuring and grudging against God have shewed
themselves unpatient, they were dcstroved and mur-
.dered of serpents.

Item, whether a man do suffer worthily or inno-

cently, if he continue in murmuring and is unpa-
tientj it serveth to his eternal damnation.

And again, whether a man suffer justly or inno-

cently, if he take it patiently as he ought to do, it

will be profitable unto him, and a furtherance to

everlasting life. And all the sorrows and pains upon
earth, in respect of the bliss and salvation that is pre-

pared for us, is but the biting of a gnat or a ilea,

which is easy to overcome.

When men in warfare lying in camp will play the

sluggards and be >;|otliful, and not resist the enemies
stoutly and manfully, their friends are destroyed,

their houses spoiled, their villages set on lire, their

dear friends and neighbours murdered and slain, and
their wives and daughters defiled and ravished, and
all goeth to havoc, and is full of misery : even so in

the spiritual warfare and field, if we viekl unto the
flesh and the devil, and resist them not manfullv and
constantly, v.e cast ourselves into perpetual dan|:;er,

misery, and unquietne^^s. But if we fight against

the ghostly enen}ies stoutly and patiently, u'c may
the sooner attalri to perpetual rest imd quietness.

He that is sick^ if he will not receive tlie medicine
3 .^ 3
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because it is bitter and sour, it is no marvel nor won-
der if the same man perish in his sickness or disease ;

but if he would suffer himself to be handled after

the mind and counsel of the physicia-n, he might
overcome the smart, and have good hope to be re-

stored to his health again : even so all right and

faithful Christians, that are patient in adversity, may
conceive a much more steadfast and sure hope that

they shall attain to everlasting rest of body and soul.

Whereas, contrariwise, they which remam and con-

tinue in their frowardness and impatiency against

God the heavenly physician, must smart for it

everlastingly both in body and soul. Scripture to

confirm and prove this have we : Happy is that man
which suffereth in temptation ; for after that he is

proved, he shall receive the crown of life. But no
man may gather or conclude upon this, that we merit

or deserve eternal salvation for our patience, which

thing only Christ alone hath done.

Last of all, patience is profitable, and bringeth

sirgular commodity, not only to him that hath the

same virtue, but also to other ; for when another

perreiveth thee to be constant in the truth, he taketh

occasion to exercise like patience and steadfastness.

It 1- nu-inife t by divers credible stories, whenas the

C!^>ristians have died boldly for the Christian faith's

sake, that certain of the persecutors have wondered

so sore thereat, that they, by that and no other occa-

sion, were converted to the faith of Christ.

Item, patience and steadfastness have wrought qui-

etness in commonwealths, in the church, in many

nations, cities, and towns. Scipio, a noble ruler,

chose rather to leave Rome, than to subdue and

oppress his enemies with force of arms ; the doing

whereof turned to the singular commodity of the

whole commonwealth ; and contrariwise, a bitter.
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cruel, and unpatient mind bringetb, worketb, and

occasioneth infinite b.arm and destruction.

Also through our impatience in adversity we give

occasion to them that be weak in the fEiith to doubt

whether our faith be the true failh or no, when we

confess of God that he is our comfort, both in this

world and in the world to come, and yet shew our-

selves so desperate in adversity, as though God had

utterly forsaken us.

Wherefore we ought to prepare ourselves for all

adversity in time of prosperity, and not to hang upon

transitory things, that when need shall require, we

may be content to forego them, and continue stead-

fast in the true faith, wherein whosoever shall con-

tinue unto the er,d, shall be saved.

3 N 4
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Mankind subject to damnation by

nature, ;o

Martelliis, Charles, crowned emperor
of Germany, 670-

r

Jrlercy, God more mclined to it than

to severity, zz

of God in election, 662

Melancthon's opinion of the law of

God, 7'7
Morality commended, 383
Murmuring; under affliction sheweth

the love of sin, 8o3

Name of God, how talcen in vain,

23—— used lawfully,

ib.

, what understood by

.
it, 45

Names of saints not lawful to swear

by, 24
Nature created upright, 468
Natural causes of God's predestina-

tion, 596
Nature and necessitydistinguished, 7.20

Neighbour all, even our enemies, 37

Necessity issueth from the orainancc

of God, 730
no excuse for committing

sin, 761

of Christ's death, 788
— , various kinds of, 550

O.

Obedience the efiect of God's grace,

492
, ability to perform, of Cod,

774
, opinion of Basil respect-

ing, ib.

7*5
.

'

to magistrates, exanr-.pie

C'f, 764

Obedience to magistrates inculcat-

ed, 766
Objections against the mercy of God

coafutcd, 632, 655
urged out of Chrysostom,

650— - against the utility of th«

doctrine of election answered, 755
Offenders not punished unworthily,

6£6
Office of the Holy Ghost of tw»

sorts, 752
OfBces of Christ, 56
Operation of all things ought to be

referred to God, 540
Opinions of the Manichees, 696
Opposition of nature to grace, ib.

to free grace by the Pel*-

gians, 769
Orij,iual sin, consequences of, 5, 320
Ornaments of speech trifling compar-

ed with eternal things, 771
Ou'.wr.rd calling and inward drawing,

call of God, in what it con-

sists, 64S

Pardon, free and unmerited, 86, 428
Parker's (Archbishop) Prefaces to th»

Bible, 146

Paschal lamb an emblem of Christy,

63
Patience of Job, 810

in trouble, a prayer for, igz
Peace among Papists like Catiline's

conspiracy, 677
, how glorious, how excellent,

676
maintained by Catholics perfi-

diously, 677
, true, grounded on Christ, (>yi

Peail, spiritual and most precious.

—

See Appendix
Perfection not attainable in this life,

448
Perfect obedience performed hy Christ

only, 789
Pilate, why expressly named in the

creed, 61

Pliny the Second, 810

Pope, the, son of perdition, 668

Power of God exercised in election,

603
the Pope despotic, 671,

672
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Power of God over craperors, 67i-;-3 Purpose, God's, not changeable, la
Powers f the soul ilef'i.vl, 72^ l'urposcr> uf mea often overthrown by

Praise to God for the ccrriort* of God, 510

Christ, 817
-; for what is worthy is due to R-

God, 50 )
Rcr.son for publishing the Appendix

Prayer, nature of, 95 oiigin-.dly, Sot
'-

, dispusitiiir, necessary for, 100 the rule of God's will, 744,

, the Lord';., explai.ied, 104 Reli'^iim hath principally two parts^

Prayers, 206 obedience and faith, 12

prefixed to the Geneva Bible, Rtp-p.K.nce necessary to obtain par-

181 (Ion, 8^)

Preacher* of the Word, \vc arc bound tbe parts of, 87

to heai them, y Reprobation and election, concern-

Preachinp;, beneficial eficcts from the ing, 6i8

Holy Ghost, 506 ' fault of, not in God but

PreJrstinatioii and man's will, co- in man, 640
. operation of, 6^6 — uf sinners did not escape

—
, questions and an- the Lncvvledse and council of God,

swers conctrninj;, ;oo ib.

•
, diifeient ends of, 750 Rest, spiritual, nature of, 26

~— , ends of, tour, 7<;i Resurrtction of Christ, causes, 66

, reason of, ib " • benefits of,

leads not to despera- ^7' ^'9

tion, 757 — of the body, 88

is consistem with ex- Righteousness of Christ imputed, 44,

hoitaiions to holiness, 7';S 42*^

of the good works of procuredby Christ, 38+
l;eUeifiS, 7-9 from the free mercy

Preface to the Geneva Bible, 173 of God, 385, 424
by Edward Duke of Somerset, how attained, 704

79() Romish religion abominable, 665

PfCience, bodily, of Christ, 68, 219 Luther's endeavour

, spiritual, 71, 2iy to overthrow it, 666

Pride occasR>ned man's downfall, 644
Promise to A brahannaken spirits ally, S,

sSo Sabbath, what is meant by it, 25
— ''-

extended to the Gentiles, 581 Sacraments, what, 122, 234,257
of God extends generally to . end of, 204, 221

all, 63S Salvation by Christ declared in the

. — specially to Old Tehtament, 59
believers, ib. notable to attain it of our-

of deliverance by Jesus Christ selves, -06

made to Adam, 53 not of works, 606

strength accompanies com- and glorification, whereof

ma*id to obedience, 723 spring, 627

Prosperity renders believers less ac- and reprobation, whence

tive, 847-8 proceed, 637
. nien in general not dependant upon our

dissolute, 848 wdl, 649
Protection afiorded by God's omni- not of human meiit, 779

science, 804 Ijut by the imputed ngh-

Prctestantism, superiority of, 664-5 teousness of Christ, 780

Piovidcr.ce of God respects the end not of human merit cou-

of all things, 762 p'cd with grace, ib.

I'rovjsian t>f God lor fallen man, 644 Salutary giief, its good efftcls, 848
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fanctification, in what it coiisisteth, Vessels, apparently of wrsth, become
78 vessels c>f money, 6;i

not perfect, 4+^, 455 to what service appiopriatc^,

of God alone, 597 ^134

the gift of Christ, 7S3 Virgin Mary, why mentioned in the

Scriptures, duty of ministers to study creed, 58 ^

them, 145
preservation of thcin won-

derful, 151

hymn on, 194
'um and content of, iiy6

t'l be read daily, 205
Scipio Africanus commended, 774
Serpent's head, how biuised, 54
Servants, provision made for them in

the Sabbath, 26

Sin, indweUing, 446
men not constrained to it by nc- Will of God holy and rishteous, KKy

Vocation or calling taken two ways,

651
according to, and not ac-

cording to, God's purpose, 626
Unbelief, whence it ari-eth, 661
Unblameable, how believers are, 457
Utility of Luther's writings, 676, 682

\V.

Wicked men instruments often for

tiie punishment of sin, 576

cessity, 48 i

—- not of nature simply, but of na-

ture corrupted, 71

1

charg:eable en the sinner only,

not on G'd, 735
' ordained of God, thereloie must

exist, 738— -< punished by sin, 759
Son of God made man, why neces-

sary, 5 7

not dishonoured by

"^-^g

all thiiigs flow from it.

not circumscribed by
conditions, 590

the cause of all goCkl

works, 591
only fcfilciual in elec-

tion, 605
defends his mercy in

election, and justice in rejection,

61 3

wrestling with the powers of hell, directed by equity and
64 reason, 61 g

Sovereignty of God in election, 600, precedes the will of men,
663 e^z

Spirit's teaching, the necessity of, ii not idle and fruitless,

Sun an emblem of Christ, 68 640
Supper, the Lord's, explained, 131, the fust cause of all

258 causes, 6S7
Supported of God, who, yoz must be efiected, 702

diiccts his niercv, 741;
T- concealed fioiu man^

Temptation, a prayer against, 1S9 746
Thoughts, corrupt, though resisted, V^'il! of man prccnfs his salvation.

sinful, 35
Trinity stated, 45
Tiidentine Council, unscriptural de-

cree of, 778
Troubles and afHictions all come

from Grd, 803
Trust in God, a prayer for, 185

V. U. r

Vessels of mercy, of wraili, con'
cernins;, 6;o

" wh;ii.:c formed.

(\<5

actuated by Cod's will,

656
—

~

chioosetli freely, vo-
luntarily, ib.

ruined him, cannot re-

cover him, 699
in a certain sort free,

726
prone to evil, 468

Will, by the, what signified, 633
chooseth only evil, instinctivclj*

t>f i.s own accord, 657, 65;^
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WilT, rebellious, -not the cause but

the effect of reprobation, 646
thraldom of, 661

acid necessity distinguished, 708
Wi'-dom, a prayer for, 190
'Word of Gcd a testament, why, 7— contains all things ne-

cessary to salvation, 8

— • not to be read in a

strange tongue, 10

— to be embraced as the

truth of God descended from hea-

ven, 1 1

divided into law and
gospel, 12

-— what, and how to be
assured that it is, 203

Works of Christ confirmed his doc-

trine, 59
S"cd, without fai;h not ac-

ceptable to God, 9 2

the fruit of faith, 4' 3,

4-1. 43'3

Works, pood, tokens, not causes 6f
s;iIvation, 421

• not acceptable before

justified, 430
all defiled, 440, 442,

not aifcctiiig God's choice of

his ])co|)le, 583
of men uncertain, of God

always certain, 591
in election have neither time

nor place, 742
Wcrldly men cannot comfort the

troubled conscience, 800
Worsjiip of Ged, wherein it consist-

eth, 17

©ught to be spiritual

and pure, 18

Wrath of God, upon whom excrciscdj^

630

X.

Xenophon's description ot Cyrus, 775

THE END OF VOL. VIII.
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